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PRELIMINARY 

Appointment of Committee. and its 
Terms of Reference . 

'l'he 'l'ripartite Labour Conference passed unanimously the following 
l'Cliolutiou in Sept.ember 1943 :- · 

"This Tripe1.rtite Labour Conferenee recommends· that, with a vie~,. 
to provide adeqnate. materials on which to plan a policy of social . 
security fo:- labour, the Central Government in co-operation with the 
GoYernmeut"l of Provinces of British India, Indian ,State;; and the 
Chamber of Princ~s should imme::liately set up machinery to in
vestigate questions of wag()S and earnings, emplo)•mmt and.hou·ing· 
and social conditions geneTaJJy, and that as s:-on as pos11ible a;fter 
r!'eeipt of the required, stati.~t;cs and other data the Central Govern
ment should a1ppoint a mixed Committee tO formti'late plans of social 
security." · 

ThP J.ahonr TnYestigation Committee was appointed by· the Govdrn
ment of T1Hlia in the Department of J,abonr by a resolujion whiq_h runs 
as follows:_; 

"In }mrsuaEce of this (Tripartite Labour Conferenc?) tesolu:ion ancl' 
in 0rder that information may be collected bea.ring upon various 
a!"pet.·ts of social security, so as to enable the·Planning Committe~ 
!"nhsequently to b_e set up to a raw up a: programme of social security 
for labour in India, the Governor-General-in-Council is pleased to 
appoint a Committee of Enquiry ·to be lmown a.s Labour Inv-esti
gation Committee. The Committee will be composei of:-

(1) 1\Ir. D. V.' Rege, I.C.S .. Chairman. 
(2) Mr. S. R. Deshpande, M.B.E., Member. 
(3) Dr. Ahmad Mukhtar, Member. 
( 4) l'Ir. B. P. Adarkar, ME>mber and Secretary, 

allll its terms of reference will be as follows:-
(a) To collect data relating inter aZiii to wages and earnirigs, em

ploymen1, housing and social conditions of labour and in. 
particular of industrial labouf, in India, and 

(b) to im·estigate and report inter aZt'aon the following matters:~ 

(1) the risks which bring about insecurity, . 
(2) the needs of labour, by various classes, to meet such risks, 
(3). the methods most suitable for meetin~ such risks, and 
( 4) housing and factory conditions. 

'I'he Headttnarters of th!' Committee will be at Simla". 
I 

The CouuuiHee \Wre ask:d to extend their Investigations generally 
to all industrial and semi-industrial labour covered by the Royal Com
mission on T,ahour in their report~ with the addition of celrtain 
other categories and to decide in !'ach case the most suitable manner of 
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"onducting the enquiry.· Govennncnt, however, <·onsidered that the method 
of_ enquiry should not merely consist in sending out qm:->tionnaires to 
Govel'llment_ agencies and Employers' and Workers' Associations, l>ut 
Hhonld also include specific enquirie11 in iudivi lual com•erns J>ased on 
t·ep:-esentative sampling. The above terms of referrn(•e were slightly 
modified' at a sdbsequent date, as indicated later. 
Prel'~illflty 'Jour ,_ 

The Commit.tE>e, ·with the exceptioil of one. member, went on a pre
liminary tour t~ visit some of the important industrial centres in India 
with a view to getting first-hand information about labour, problems in 
the various industries. They left Simla on the 14th Feb:·uary 1944 and 
a£t~r- visiting Cawnpore, Dhanbad, Calcutta, Jamshedpur, Nagpur, 
:\Iadras, :Madurar Trh·anurnm, Mundakayam, Coonoor, Bangalore, Mysore, 
Bombay, Baroda, Ahme:Jabad and Lahore returned to their headquarters 

·on the 15th April 1944. In this tour the Committee 9iscussed the various 
labour· problems with Provincial and State officials as also with repr.e
'sentatives . of $nployers and employees. Thereafter the Committee 
prepared the General Questionnaire (Appendix I_t, Ad hoc QuPstionnaires 

.(Appendix II),and Supplementary Questionnaires (Appendix III). · 
Method of Enquiry. 

t~ spite of the comprehensiv~ enquiries made by th{' Royal Commission 
. on LabOUl; and a f{'W -Committees appointed by the Provincial Govern

ments, large lacunae have remained in~I"egard to information on labour 
conditiotJ;s in several ·ind.ustries in India.. Broadly. speaking, the method 
of direct enquiry on the spot has not been adopted. on a sufficiently wtde 

,scale so as to cover the entire industrial structure. Moreover, certain 
. industries, like cotton textiles . and coal mining, have rf'c•eiv{'rl greater 
·attention· than oth~rs, but .. even in r{'ga.rd to these, f'.omprehensive informa
tion on an' all-India basis has not been available. With a view to making 
up this deficiency and bringing the available information up to date. the 

' Committee decided that ad hoc survevs should be .carried (IUt in various 
in':luiiitries so as to seeune a complet~ picture of labour conditions pre-, 
\·ailing in each.- The f?llowing industriPS ~·pre selected for the purpose:-

A. MrNING:(l) CoaL (2) 1\faugancse. (31 Gold .. (4) Mica. (5) 
Iron Ore. (6) Salt. 

·.B.-PLANTATIONS: ~7) Tea. (8) Coffee. (9) Rubber. 
~ . 

:. C. FACTORY bm'usTRIES: (10) Cotton. (11) Jute. (12) Silk. (13) 
Woollen. (14) Mineral Oif. (15) Dockyard. (16) Engineering and 
Minerals and Metals .. (17) ee.ment. {18) Matches. (19) Paper. {20)' 
Carpet Weaving. (21) Coir Matting. (22) Tanneries and Leather 
,(tooGs Manufacture. (23) Potteries. (24) Printing PreSS{'S. (25) Glass. 
(261 C)lernica( and Pharmaceutical works. (27) Shellac. (28) Bidi-
making, Cigar and Cigarettes. (29) Mica Splitting. (30) Sugar. (31) 
Cotton Ginning and Baling.· (32) Rice Mills. 

D. TRAKSPORT: (33) Transport ServiC'es (Tramwa~·s and Buses). 
(:H) Non-gazetted Railway Staff. · 

, • t ,•' . - .... 

; .. E. O·rHER TYPl!lS OF' uABOVK: (35) Port Labour. (36) Municipal La-· 
bour .. ,,(37): Central P. W. p; (3~) Rkkshaw Pullers. 



s 
ln dealing with the a1l hoc sm'V~>:_\' work, several colil"ses were open 

to the Committee:-(i) that the Commit(ee, a~ a whole, might study each 
indust'l·y, (ii) that the surveys might be distributed region-wise and each 
)It>mher put in eharge of a region, and (iii) that ~ach A~ember might be 
~ntrusied witli a few surveys throughout India. With a view to -speedy 
l'lnd efficient work, the third course was adopted. This departure from 
the usual procedute of the Committee as a whole dealing with the work 
'"as neces.<>ary in view of the immensity of the task and the necessity of 
maintaining an all-India perspective. Moreover, it was felt that this 
procrdure would enable :\!embers to make a specialised study of labour 
Nmditions in individual indush·ies in different parts of the country. I~ 
was also felt that the peeuliar problems of industrjal labour had more 
on inJnstry-wise than a region-wise disprrsion and that the procedure 
wcml.l br helpful to any programme of future legislation which has to 
t :1 kl-' ; 11 to (•onsi<ll-'ra~ ion tIt,> d i\'?l'si fird c•OJHlitions of f'ach industry, 

Division of \' ork 

Tlw w! hoc snn·p'ys rt·lating to the industries selected were distributerl 
among tht> ( 'hairman and l\fembers a!-> 'follows:__:_. . 

CnAIR::IfAN :Coal ~lining; Plai.1tations; Manganese Mining; Bidi
::\Iukiu;;·; Cigar .anJ. Cigarettes; ~'J:ineral Oil; Dockyards. 

_, )fR. S. H. DESHPASDJ::: Cotton; Jute; Silk; Woollen; Port Labour; 
l-'alt; Cemrnt; ~latches; Paper; Gold l\Iining; Municipal Labolll'. 

DB. _\n~IAD ~Irn:nTAR: Transport Services; Carpet Weaving; Coir 
::\Iats and ~Iatting; Tanneries and Leather Goods :!\Ianufacture; 
Sugar; Potteries; Printing Presses; Non-gazetted P.ailway Ser
vices; Tiiekshaw Pullers. 

::\IR. B. P. ADARKAR: Engineering and Minerals and Metals; Cotton 
Ginning and Baling; Rice l\Iills; Glass ; Chemicals and Pharma
c·rntieal Works; Shellac; ~lie a l\Iining and Splitting; Iron Ore; 
Central P. \\". D. 

The fu~al tleeisiou fu1· earryiug out the ud hoc sm'Vey in Coal mines 
wo;.s arrived at by the Gon•rnment of India rather late, so that it could 
not be carried out along wit~ the. ad koc surveys in other industries .• -
Government ba,·e- now decicled that ::\Ir. S., R. Deshpande should conduct 
an ad. hoc surwy and a wage census in the coal mines in India and his 
report will be published separately in d~ course. As the 'Committee did 
not undertake any enquiry in coal mining -they have, , not 
discussed labour eonditions in coal mining in this report. However, 
incidental refe:·mces ha\·e been made to conditions in coal mines. wherever 
I"Onsidered uecessary. _\part from coal mining, a{l koc reports by 'the 
Committee on all other industries in the foregoing lists have been printed 
separately. · ' 

Ad Hoc and Supplementary Questionnaires 

The main conception on· which the G·l /we surveys have been based is 
that information should he collected on tht::_ 'spot by direct enquiry con
ducted with the help of the Commlttee's own staff and that this work I . . . 



should, as far as possible, conform to the sampling methous widely adopted 
in such cases. Owing to great variations in the character of the different 

'industries, however, there could not be complete uniformity in regard to 
the methods which had to be adopted to conduct the. enquiries. Thu.~, 
while there were only a few centres and units to be covered i111 certain 
industries. such as potteries, mineral oil, gold, etc., in other industries, 
such as textiles, .engineering, transport services, plantations, tanneries, 
bidi-making, etc., a very large number of centres and '\nits in different 
Provinces and States had .to _be covered: :Moreover, s<'tlue of the indus-

. tries were of the modern large-seale type, wherein iactory legislation 
l:lPPlied n~ore or less eittirely, while others were in:Ugenous handicraft~ 
or small-scale industries, where factory legislation was either inapplicable 
or partially applicable. Moreover, information was not uniformly 
availab~ in. advance as regards the size, location and ownership of in
dustrial w1its, such as is necessary before O.ecisions for ~ampling are taken. 
Consequently, the technique of representative sampling had to be modified 
and supplementeJ. so as to obtain whatever information of a reliable 
character was available .. As far as possible, however, in all industries 
important centres were covered. In each of these centres units were 
chosen on a sample basis, but it' was possible in, a few centres to covt-r 
all units. The final lists of centres of survey and individual establish
ments were ma~e out in the light of the impr~ssions gathered during the 
course of the preliminary tour, and in consultation with local authorities. 
The guiding pri~ciple in the selection of centres for survey was to make 
the survey regionally representatiYe so as to discover differences in :the 
conditions of labour in the same industry in different par~ of the country. 
The selection of individual concetns was generally based on considerations 
of (a) size, {b) ownership (private or limited), and (c) whether· subject 
to statutory regulation or not. In this connection, it may be stated 
tliat the Committee were greatly handicapped in sampling the units owing 
to the lack of complete informatioQ. regarding location and number of 
units in the selected in<iustries. Unfortunately, there are no all-India 
employers' organisations in some of the· organised industries, nor are the 
satistics maintained bv the Central and Provincial Governments at all · 
eomplete. :Moreover, in certain unoJ ganised industries,. such as shellac, 
carpet-weaving, bidi-making, etc., owing to their very nature no such 
information couli have been readily available in advance. -In certain 
<'ases, therefore owing to these difficulties as well as those of transport 
and other exigencies, the sampling could not be fully adhered to. Never
theless, the Committee have been anxious to gather in the maximum ' 
possible information in the limited time at their disposal, and with a view 

· to this they have cast their net as wide as possible. The main instruments 
of the ad hoc survey were the Questionnaires. These were of two kinds:
(a} the main ad hoc survey questionnaire on points likely to be common 
to all the industries surveyed, and (b) supplementary and special question
naires in respect of certain industries, such as plantations, mines, rail
ways, rickshaw pullers, port labour, shellac, mica, etc. The main ad hoc 
c1uestionnaire was accompanied by a tabular form for- enteoring wage 
clnta ant this was used wherever possible. In the case of certain surveys, 
howe\'t>r, sucp as salt, paper, cotton, woollen and jute textiles, dockyards, 
11ilk1 c~ment ·and gold mining, it wa.'l possible to conduct a wage survey ou 
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a sample basis. The chief method of collectimi of data was by personal 
inYPstig·ation in imlnstrial establishments, e~amination of records, and 
r.ontact with labour in workers' homes and places of work. The informa
tion thus collected was supplemented and checked with replies to the 
questionnaires receiVl•d. No oral evidence was, however, recorded by the 
Committee. · 

General Questionnaire 

The Committee decided that iu addition to ad hoc survey reports, 
it should present a main report giving a complete picture of labour con
d.itious in India. With a view to collecting factual ..and statistical: 
Lata an<l obtaining the views of Governments, Employers' and Workers' 
.Asso;;iations and other institutions and persons interested in the 
mat er, the Committee prepared a General Questionnaire dealing wih 
Labour Legislation, Wages and Earnings, Employment, Working condi-
1 ions, Housing, _Migration, Indebtedness, Age and Mortality Statistics, 
Welfare Activities and Social Security Measur~s. The Questionnaire 
was is.'lHPd to Provincial GoYeruments and States a1id to .about 500 in
dividuals and associations. A list of those who have replied is ..given jn 
Appendix IV. 

'Modification of Te:m·; of R~ference 
The tet;ms of reference given above were subsequently modified· by 

the GoYernnH•nt of India in July 1944, and the Committee were ~skei 
to <;onfine th-ems-elves to fact-finding, as envis-aged by the resolution of the
Tripaziite Labour Conference quoted earlier and not to attempt to follow 
up those parts of the General Questionnaire, such as, questions 7,.11, 12, 
14, 19, 20, 28, 100-102, 106, 107, 110, and 111, the material on which· could 
be left for the Planning Committee to deal- with. · . 

The ·committ1e 's main task thus has been that of fac,(..ftnding. It 
has been, however, somewhat difficult to determine the precise scope of the . 
term "fact-finding". Apparently, Government intended .that the Com-.-. 
ruittee should conduct a full fledged enquiry ·into labour conditions 
throughout India.. In doing so, the interpretation of the term cannot be 
so rigitl and nai"row as to exclude, matters of vital importance to labour 
in particular and to -the community in general. The Committee referred 

· to the reports of some earlier fact-finding Committees such as the Fact
finuing Committee (Handloom and l\Iills) and the Nind Committee (which 
was appointed in 1930 to investigate certain facts relevant .to the economic 
aud financial relations between British lndia and Indian States). From 

· :.1wh a reference, it did not appear that those Committees },tad interpreted 
their task so narrowly. The dividing line between facts and opinions is 
not always clear, and logically many statements of facts may be 
regarded as. expr~ssioins of cpinion. :Moreover, once the fa;cts are 
stated, conclusions are irresistible; and the Committee felt that in view 
of their special and privileged contacts, not only were 'they best fitted to· 
draw these conclusions from facts presented by themselves but that they · 
would be failing in their task if they did not do so. Any suggestion made 
by 1he Committee here or in the ad hoc reports ma~·. th«>refore, be regarded 
us expressions of opinion only, as they fully rt>alise th~J.t it was not t11eir 
tu .. k to mal<e any specific recommendations as such. · 
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St!tl' 

Mr. B. P. Ad.arkar worked as SPcrE'tary in adllit.ion to his duties at 
-a liember of the Committee .till the 1st 1\Iay, 1944. After that Mr. P. N. 
Sharma, SuperintendE'nt of the Committee was required to do the wod: 
of S:.>cretary in .. addition to l1is duties as Superintendent. Mr. Teja 
Singh Sahni succeeded :Mr. P. N. Sharma as Secretary to the Committe~ 
on 18th October, 1944. l\Ir. N. K. Bhojwani was appointed as Statis
tician to the Committee on 20th February, 1944, and r:.>mained with th~ 
Committee in this capacity till the end of- July, 1945. 

:For the purpose- of conducting enquiries, a· sufficiently large field· 
!>~aft', consisting of Supervisors and Investigators, was appointed. Be
fore the commencE.'ment of .fieli work, all the Supervisors (with. the ex
cE'pti6n of those working under the Labour Commissioner, Bengal) were 
l·alled to .the Committee's headqm1rters at Simla and givt:>n detailed in
strnetions on the technique and scope of the enquiries to be conducted 
by thE'in, tl1e manner in which- they were· to submit their data ancl the 
centres ·and -units which they were to ilwestigate. In addition, both 
Supervisors and Investigators were provided with ·written instructions 
regarding the use of questionnaires, sampling of concerns (where this 
could not be done in ad,vance), filling of the wage forms, etc. In parti
cular, they .were asked not only to collect information on the spot but 
alsd' to draw 11pon every other possible source of information. In doing 
Ro, they were required to distribute copies of the questionnaires in the 
renties assigned to them not only amongst the sampled units but also 
amongst Employers' and Workers' associations in the industry and such 
other associations and indi~duals as were likely to be- interested in the 
subject. 'fhey were hlso asked_ to get into touch with the officials of 
Central and Provincial Governments connected with ~abour and obtain 
such facilities as might be nece~sary in connection with their work., As 
far as field work in Bengal was· concerned, it . was done by tlie staff of 
1he Committee under the guidance and supervision of the Labo~ Com-

. missioner, -:Bengal, and his subordinate officers. 11Iembers, ·however, 
paid visits to selected centres' and units in Bengal to -obtain first-hand 
knowledge of local labour conditions. -

GeogJaphical Scope of Enquirl" 

The Commiltee's survey c<».·ered all Provinces with the exception of 
the. North-West Frontier Province where none of the industries selected 
for survey' was sufficiently important. It extended to many of the 
Indian St~tes also, such as Kashmir, Patiala, Gwalior, Baroda, 11Iysore, 
Baudur, _ Travancore, Cochin, Bundi, Indore and some of the. States of 

. lhe Eastern States' Agency. 'No survey was undertaken in the Hydera
bad State as that State prefeaed to appoint its own Labour Investiga
tion Committee, with terms of reference indentical to those of this Com
mittee, for enquiry into local labour conditions. It is now undertood 
that the Committee has been dissolved and that the work is being carriE-d 
011 departmentally on the same lines. 
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Arrange~ent of the Report 

. It may be stated here that the arrangement of this Report is some:. 
what different from that adopted in ~imilar reports d~ing with labour, 
such as the Reports of the Royal Commission on Labour and. the . Bihar 
Enquiry Committee. As a major part of the factual material was al
ready incorporated in the ad hoc survey reports, the Committee felt that 
in this 1\iaiu Rep~rt, they should present the factual material and their 
views thereon in a general way. In doing so, ·they have endeavoured to 
tal~e a cros,s-section of the various industries according to different sub
jec•ts and topics. Reference to the Reports of the Royal Commission. on 
Labour and the Bihar J-'abour Enquiiy Committee will show that their 
task was somewhat complicated by the necessity of having to discuss tha 
general ~,tspects, and, side by side, to present the. factual material fm· 
different indus1ries. On the other llani, our task has beep.. made c • .-1.sie:· 
by the fact that the a(n hoc surwy reports have already provided the 
fal'tual materials in regard to various major and minor industries, although 
we have drawn liberally upo~ those reports.· · 

Rec?m~endations c..f the Royal .Commissi;;n o a l.abour in IndiJ 

'l'hc Go,·ernmeut of India stopped the publication of the Annual 
Repot·t ~;bowing action taken l1Y the Central and Provinci!lll Govern· 
ments in respect of the recommendations niade by the Royal Commission. 
on Labour after the year 1938. Since, in any future planning of labottr. 
legislation' it will be c.f g-reat importance to review; the action remaining 
to be taken on the major r~conuuendations of the Commission,.. the Com· 
mittee ueci,led to exnJ.nine the position of .such recommendations afresh. 
The result of this enquiry is given in Appen:lix V. 
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Tile views embodi~d in this Report are those of 
the Labour Investigation Comn1ittee and the 
Governntent of India accept no responsibility on 
the opinions!expressed therein. 

CB4.PTER I. 
INTRODUCTION: 

!-The Economic Backymund. 

Great and cataclysmic changes have take~ place in the political and 
f'conomic spheres throughout the world during the inter-bellum period 
( 1918-1939), and India has shared in full the joys and sorrows of the 
peoples of the world during all these years. It has been a vast array 
of events, the boom and the crisis following the end of World War T. 
the subsequent recovery and boom up to 1929. the Great Depression of 
1930-34, the Recovery, 1935-39, and the World War II, 1939-45. The 
lteportof the R~yal Commission, which was submitted in 1931, marks an 
outstanding event in the history of Indian labour, during this period. 
Since then. considerable progress has been made by labour in many 
fields: but a connected account of that progrt>ss has not been available ::~o 
·far. The emergence of India as a major industrial Power amongst the 
nations of 'the wOL·ld has led to an increasing recognition of -its status 
both in industry and in labour, and the International Labour Organiza
tion,. ·w}iich has done great and valuable work for labour problems, l1as 
in many ways l1elped in the amelioration of labour conditions. whil~ 
India has taken steps to implement some of the Conventions and Recom
J.nendations of tltat organisation. Not only as an industrial Power, bnt 
as a rountry provid.ing employment to something like 180 million work
pPople, C'onsisting of males and remales. by means of agriculture, ind'us
h·ies. mining, transport services, banking, commercial services, 'fishin!!. 
·navigation and supporting- a total population steadily nearing the 400 
million mark;- India has an important place in the economic development 
of the world. The enormous growth of population, which has taken plal'e 
during the last ,two to three decades, has created proble-ms of its o'wn. In 
particular .. this has necessitated the creation of increased rlumbers of em
ployment and has, in consequence, rendered imperativp a rapid develop
ment of th~ indnst6al structure. Both World Wars I and. II have con
tributed substantially to India's industria] development and thp fiscal 
and 'industrial policy of the Government of India has also partly sup
portPd it. · 

When the Royal Commission on Labour reported. the. workinl! class 
of I.ndia was neither sufficiently organised nor properly stabilised. In 
recent years, however. the;re has been a goreate ... concentration of the workin!!
l'lass population in industrial areas and this has led to the rise of im 
indus•rial proletariate in most cities, which is prepared to stick to the 
town to a greater extent than before, to fight for its legitimate 

· ril!'hts. an'!. to seek its livelihood in urban rathPr than rnral areas. The 
n1ain 80urce for the f!rowing industri•es of th .. cities has been the viJlage: 
but during the last few decades, there ha"! been such a ·steady and tre
mendous growth of population PW~'Wherp that the pressure on thP soil 
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has been increasin~. Owing to this situation, the migrant indtLo:;trial 
worker has· been finding it increasingly difficult to obtain his li>elihood 
in the village. A steady ino~ase in the rank!~,. of the landless lab1.mrers, 
moreo,·er, has compelled many to remain and settle in the town and to 
regard it as their home. Even today, no doubt, large ~asses of labour do 
migrate to the urban areas but it is an unmistakable fact that the labour 
force in principal industrial cities like Bombay, Calcutta, Cawnpoi''}, 
etc., is (!etting more and more stabilised. This stabilisation has been a · 
matter of necessity rather than of choice. The village; the joint family, 
the caste, and senral other institutions of old, which were the bulwark 

·of social security for the tQiling masses are, unfortunately,. steadily · 
crumbling down. At tl1e same time, the urban areas have not yet begun· 
to pro,·ide for them that degree of social security which may be considered 
as neoes~ar~·. and, as a consequence, the responsibilities of the State aud 
~mployers in safeguarding the economic and social interests of the work
ing-class population baYe to tha.t I':Xteut increaied· How far these res
ponsibilities· are being diJ5charged by the State and employel'll will be 
seen frem the contents of this Report, as well aiil the Ad Hoc Survey 
Reports on Yarious industries. submitted by this Committee. It will be 
seen that the rise of an industrial proletariate has led to t1u~ growth of 
trade unionism in India. and· this 'in some places at least has helped <the 
workt>r tp obtain somewhat better wages and working conditions: 

The part played by the State in ameliorating ' the conditions , o! 
workers in industrial and semi-industrial occupations continues to · be · 
mainly br way of legislation. Since 1931, important measures, some of 
which will hi' discussed in subsequent pages, have been eJt.acted by .the · 
Ct>ntral Legislature, including a consolidated Factories Act {1934). 'the 
Paymcn t of wages Act ( 1936), the Employment of Children Act (1938), . 
and several others. Likewise, num~rous Acts, including particularly the 
flomba~· Industrial Disputes Act, the various Provincial l\Iaternity Bene
fit Aets etc.. have been passed by Provincial Legislatures. In some of' 
the Indian States, similar measures have been adopted for regulation of · 
lahonr eonditions in faetories provision of compensation for emplo::rmen';. 
injur~·. mutl'rnity benefit, etc: However, it is a regrettable fact that the 
c>nforremrnt of labour laws has not been up to the mark, and although. 
nm1·h has been done by way of putting the workers' rights on _,the statute
hook. on the whole the worker has not been able to obtain a fair deal. 
Tlis illiteraey, ignorance and helplessness have been largely availed Qf 
hy some employers who havt' been able to break or disregard the law with · 
impunity. Very often~he worker himself ha.o;; been a party to thi~ and. 
<'ven whert> he l1as b("(>lf'aware, of his rights, he has . connived at . the 
brt>aehes of law for tht> simple reason that security of employment is 
more important. to him than the assert.ion of his rights. However, some 
large employers, who~ number is fortunately on the increase have shown 
themselws quite ali>t> to the interests of labour and have regarded the 
maintenanl'e of a contented. labour force as conducive not· onlv to the 
welfare of tht" workt>r but also to his t-fficiency and product.ivitY. While
ther have aehit>v•l this hannonisation between the workers'· interests and 
the1r own .. a la1·ge majority of employers.. especially small employer~~. 
~ave rt'~arded profit-making on eatcb-as~a.teh~an principles as the gnicl
mg mohve of _thf>ir relations wit" l!ll)our. ,The Ad Ho~ Snl"Vey Reports; 
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of this Committee amply bear 1mt the truth of the above satements, rmd, 
in particular they show .that, so far as labour is concerned, there are 
patches here and patches there. of satisfactory conditions, but tha.t there 
is much leeway to be made in the field of lab'our legislation and its en
forcement, a.~ well as in the direct amelioration of labour conditions in 
the future. If "maximum good of the maximum number'' is to be 
achieved, the maximum number in India, as any:wher.e else, consists of 
the labouring classes, and., therefore, if the common man is to get his due, 
a frontal attack on the probl~ms at issue will have to be made, with the 
State in the vanguard of such a movement. Unfortunately, it is to be , 
feared that the State ·in India, all these years, has done very little beside!! 
merely· passing laws a1id seeking to enforc.e them through various 
agencies. Except in recent years, it p8$ stood aloof from any active 
work in the field of labour, mainly on the' ground of lack of funds and 
also on the doubtful theory that the State cannot afford _to spend on any 
particular class or section of the population. · 

World 'Var. II has. brought about tremendous changes in the structure 
of Indian industry and labour and., with the cessation of hostilities, pro
blems of great difficulty. have arisen. Owing to the enormous expenditure 
incurred by the Government. of India on account of its own "war effort", 
and. on account of purcha:ses of supplies on behalf of t-be United Nations, 
there has .taken place a hot-house growth of employment in the country. 
l\lillions had been enlisted in the Defence Forces and Auxiliary Seriices, 
and also in large-scale and cottage industries so a!\ to support an un
precedented effort for the pro~cution .of war. The major problem which 
faces the country today on the labour front is the problem of demobili
sation and re-employment. The transition from war to peace has brought 
into existence numerous difficulties which will have to be faced by 
Government.and the people and tackled by means of concentrated action. 
At a moment like this, the numerous issues raised in this Report as also 
in the Ad Hoc Survey P..eports pale into insignificance as compared to 
the spectre of mass Unemployment which looms ahead. Moreover, durin~ 
war time, the worker in some industries at least, as well as in .the Defenc~ 
Forces. has been able to obtain higher wages. concurrently with a rising 
cost of living, although, on the whole, the real wages of a large majority 
Of WOrkers have' falle1i Or shown a tendency to remain '{ln the low side. 
Next Jo the problem .. Of emplo~·ment, therefor~.", arises tl1at of an a.<;sured 
minimum wage and an assurl"d standard of life. To some extent, no 
doubt, tl1ere is a conflict, at least in the short period, bt·tween greater 
employment and higher wages which cannot be easily resolvecl. How-. 

·ever, there is no doubt that the average workelr would prefer even a 
-comparatively low standard of life to the absolute destitution caused by 

unemployment. Apart from the factors of employment and wages, 
during the war period, there have' been numerous relaxations of labour 
laws, so as to _facilitate increased production even at the cost of some 

· -inconvenience and discomfort to the working,-class population. It is to 
be hoped that all such war-time relaxations or restrictions, adverse to the 
interests of labour, will be removed in the immediate future. 

The experience of war has been valuable in one respect, viz., in that 
it has been r~1;1lised br those wl!o shape tbe policies and economic destinies. 
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of the country that if War could harness the human and material resources 
of the nation to the fullest extent, there is no reason. why the same cannot · 
be aehieved by Peace, inasmuch as the fruits of Wa.r· are for d~truction 
and demolition while those of Peace are· enduring and beneficial:· Thla 
realisation is a great asset, so far as the economic regeneration of India 
is coneerned, and the various plans of Post-war Development which· are 
on the anvil, hold a· great promise for the eeonomic betterment not only 
of the people as a whole but also of the working classes. · In this pro
gramme of economic development lies the salvation of thP. working classes 
who ean find therein both security of employment and the promise of li 
higher standard of life. A fundamental aspect of post-war planning, 
however, i.'! the poSition which it is intended to assign to the working· 
dass population. If the iclea is t9 use them as mere hewers of wood and 
drawers of water,_it would be strongly resented. If, on the other hand, 
postrwar planning is meant, not. to make the rich richer ' and the poor 
pttorer, but to raise the standards of life of the lowliestr and if. moreover, 
there is an assurance of decent working conditions and of economic 
security, su<"h planning wilf be welcomed by the masses.. It i& in this 

· large per§Pective that we have to view post-war planning as an instrument 
of XO<'ial Wl'lfare and economic regenfration. · · 

II-A Bi.rd's-eye View of Industries. 

We shall now briefly describe the nature and extent of employment 
in the various industries, many of which. are· eovered. by our . surveys. 
This will enable us to see what a . great expansii,>n has taken place in 
different directions sinee the Royal Commission. on Labour reported; 
both owing to the inherent momentum of industrialization . and the 
impetus provided by-the war. For fuller-details, it may. be advantageous 
to refer to the Ad Hoc Reports of the CoiQ.IIlittee; here we shall take only 
,fl bird 's-eye view of the indwrtrial siuation. 

The most imporlant single group of industries i14 of course, :. the 
Factory Industries Group. In this group, broadly speaking, there ·are . 
two sub-groups, viz., regulated factories and unregulated factories. So 
far as regulated factories registered under the Factories Act are concern
ed, the total employment in 1943 in British India was 2,436,312"persons
Figures for unregulated factories, ltowever, are not' readily availablt>, 
but the Committee made thl'i:r own estimates for certain typical unregulat
ed f~ctory industries, such as mica manufacture,_ shellac, ·bidi making, . 
glass,- etc. From this, it appears that employment in unregulated fae
tories, whether using mechanical power or not, · is very considerable. 
Thus, it has been estimated that in bidi making alone, something like 
500,000 worke s are employed at present; in mica manufacturing. fo::o 
India as a ,..hole, the estimated total is 1,40,000; in shellac, in British 
India, 25.000 to 30,000; glass bangle making- lQ,OOO in Br:tish India and 
2,000 in State ; carpet weaving, 7,0351 ; coir ·mats and matting, 70,000. z 
It will thus apP.ear that in the unregulated factories group, total em
ployment may easily be in the neighbourhood of 1,000,000: There h 

tFour eentree only, 'riz.., Minapur, Gwalior, Aaritll&r and Srblagar. 

IIa Cocbia and Tru&Jieore, beeidee 30,000 famiU11 ia TmnBCOre. · · 
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reason to believe that this figure may be exceedt'd, anu .that this is only 
a moderate estimate. Xext to the Factories Group, in order of import
ance, come the Plantations, comprising mostly tea, coffee and rubber 
~states. According to the Committee's eStimate, something like 11,65,000 
labou~rs are employed in plantations, in India as a 11·hole, while if the 

·managerial, superYisory and clerical staff is also included, the figure may 
be much higher. Xext to plantations, comes the Commttnic4tions G-roup, 
of which the railwa~·s are the main item. In 19!4, the Indian railway'J 
with a total rol'te mileage of about 40,000 employed a labour force aggre
gating 8,89,056. Apart from this, docks employed about 1,00,000 persons 
directly and quite a large number through contractors, and tramway• 
and buses about 100,000. Next to the Communications Group, comes the 
Jli11ing Gro11p.. In 19431 the total labour force employed in mining 
amounted t'l 3,49,;}61 workers in Britis!I India alone. 

· Apart from this, there is "a iarge MisceUaneous G,-ovp, comprising 
labour in Central P. W .D. and the Provincial P. W .D., private building 
labour, municipal labour, rickshaw pullers. etc. It has been impossible 
to get N)mplete figures for this Miscellaneous Group which has expanded 
quite considerably during the war period. In this group, building and 
construction work· appears to be the predominant section. According !o 
the Committee's estimate, something like 15,00,000 persons (including 
both departmental and contract labour) were employed in the central 
Public Works Department alone. The Municipalities of Bombay, Calcutta, 
Aladra.">, Lahore, Nagpur, 0awnpore and Karachi, where investigatiorus 
\Vere conducted by the Committee, employed a total of about 60,000 
persons directly. .Most of these ~e the largest· municipalities in India, 
but if we include labour in other municipalities, the figure may easily 
exceed one lakh. As regards rickshaw pullers, in the few centres investi
gated by the Committee, viz., Calcutta, Madras and Simla, the total 

-number employed in 1944 was 40,882. Consolidated figures for different 
. industries surveyed by the Committee haYe be:m l"•'pi'otlnced in Appendi~ 
VI. ·Unfortunately, as it would be clear from the notes in the Appendix, 
it has been a difftcult task to furnish strictly comparable figures. In 
some cases, figures were available for British India alone; in othen for 
India as a whole; in some, for 1943 or 194-l onl;\·; in others, figures for 
contract labour "~ne ntixed up with labour directly emplo~. The 
Appendix, therefore, must be read with some caution. The best course 
would bt- to consider each industry separate-ly in the light of information 

_gh·en in the notes. Let us now describe the employment position in thf'Se 
.c"ifferPnt Groups in a more detailed manner. · 

III-Factories. 

. Lahour employed in factories covered b~· thf> Indian Factories Act 
ammmts to about 2.5 millions at present. From its inception in the 

. 1niddle of the last century, the factory industry in India has had a steady 
rlf>ve]opment. The number of factories in 1892, when factory statistics 
wt>re first compiledl was 656 and the number of operatives working there
iu was only 3.16,816: By 1939, the number of factories and workers 
l.ad inN-ea.'led to 10,466 a.nd 17.51,1:17 respectively; while in 1944, the 
cot•responuingo fignrt>s were .13,209 and 24,36,312 r~,;pectively. To some 
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extent the definition of a "factory" under the Facto~ies Acts of 1881, 
1891 '1922 and 1934 has no doubt made some difference to the figures. 
Yet ihe enormous expansion in employment that bas taken place is largely 
due to the steady growth of industrialism in the country. In the years 
immediately preceding World War. II, the Indian industry. as a whol_e 
anU. the Factories Group in particular bad to face considerable competi
tion from other countries. · The outbreak of war, however, cre~ted an 
~normous additional demand for Indian goods, and, as the war pro~ 
gressed, and particularly after Japan's en try) India bee amp, the -'Arsenll.l 
of the East" and her economy was geared to .an unprecedented pitch of 
industrial aetiYity. The following table indicates the growth of employ
ment" in registered fiwtorit>s between 1892 and 1943:-

TABLE 1. 

· ATumber of Factories ant( Workers Emp~oye'd (1892-1943). 
Yea1· No. of Workers Employed 

1892 
1912 
1923 
1933 
1939 
1943 

Factories 

656 
2,710 
5,985 
8,452 

:10,466 
13,209 

Men 

2,54,336 
6;85,822 

11,13,508 
11,67,284 
14,98,218 
U,58,:;J9. · 

Women"' 

43,592 . 
"1,30,025 
2,21,045. 
2,16,837 
2,43,516 
2,65,509 

Children 

.18,888 
53,796 
74,620. 
19,091 
9,400 

' 12,484 

Total · 
r 

3,16,816 
8,69,643 

14,09,173 
14,03,212 

•17,51,137 
2,,36,312 

\. . q 

. Figures in· the above ta~le give oniy the average daily' em.ploymen~ 
in registered factories: As is known, however-,. factory . employment in 
India still· suffers from a considerable extent of" absenteeism. The result 

, is that the number of workers attached to factories is appreciably h~her 
than the average daily employment. It is not possible to calculate the 
totar amount of substitute labour employed in the place of . al*;~ttee"" 
. workers, but assuming an average absenteeism of. 10%, .the daily total on· 
1he Polls could be worked out to. about 2. 7 millioll workers for: .. the year 
1943. Moreover, it must be remembered that labour employed by con
tractors has not been taken into account for purposes of employment re
turns, and in a number of industries including ·engineering, C.P. W .D., 
dockyards, cement, paper, cotton textiles (Ahmedabad Qllly), and un
regulated and seasonal industries, contract labour predominates. Final" 
ly, the returns submitted to the Factories Departments by· employers· 
omit illegal employment of children, which, in certain · industries, is 
t)nitl' considera~ll', as our ad ltoc snrveys indicate.~· .. · · 

W omeii and Child1·en.-Broadly speaking, the number of · wome.n 
factory workers l1as been rising very gradually,· but, as a percen:tage o~ 
total factory labour, female labour has been showing a steady decline. 
Thus, while in 1913, women constituted 15% -of the total factory labour, 
b)· 1943 the percentage had gone down to 11. As regards children, as 
may he r.een from the above table, from the peak of 74,620 .(5.3% of 
total <'rnployment) in 1923, the figure came down to 9,403 (0.5%) in 
19:1!"1, but ha.~ shown a slight rise during·war time. As. stated already,. 
howe\'er, the t>mploymt>nt returns for cqild labou_r are not entirely reliable, 
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although the gene~al c~n~~nsion to be drawn from the figures is that the 
Pmployment of children (I.e., between 12 and 15 years, as well as below 
12) has gone down considerably since the beginning of the centurv. ThP
following table shows the proportion of workers, cfassified acco;din~ to 
sex and age (broad C'Rtf'~ories onl~·), in perf'nnial and seasonal faC't~ries 
if!. thf' Yf'ar 1943 :-

TABLE 2 . 

. Propot•tion of Wo-rTurs Employed 'in Pe·rennial and Seasonal Facioriei in 
• 1943. 

Category o:l' workers~ ·Workers in Perennial ;Factories. Workers in Seasonal 
Factories. 

Number Pere.entnj!'e Number PercentagP Total 

.Adults 

Men 1,926;420 89.G 207,202 71.8 2,133,622 
. ' 

Women 185,478 8.6 76,G!lG 26.6 262,144 

.ldolescents .. 
1\lales . 22,354 1.1 2,343 0.8 24,697 

Females 2,744 0.1 621 0.2 3,365 

Children 

Boyi, 9,495 0.5 ),079 0.4 10,574 

'Girls 1,433 0.1 477 0.2 1,910 

Total 2,147,924 100.0 288,38~ 100.0 2,436,312 

It· will be seen from the above table that ·adult women constitute a 
'·much larger proportion of workers in seasonal factories than in perennial 
factories, being 26. 6 per cent of total employment in the former and 
8. 6 per cent in the latter. 

· Perennial Factories.-The average daily employment in all pe,~nnial 
factories in 1943 was 2,137,943. This represents an increase of 677,659 
over the corresponding figure for 1939, viz., 1,460,284, i.e., a rise of 
46.4% during the course of only four years! The following table will 
show both the predominance of eertain groups of perennial factory 
industries as well as the rapid growth in employment which has taken 
place in flifferent sections in recent years. It will be seen that since 

• 1929, employment in perennial factories has nearly doubled. 



T.'\BLE 8. 

; 

Chi,/ Clas.fes of l'erennfaZ Fac~ry Workers, 

Ttxtile Mills. ! Engineering, Minerals and Metals •. I Others. I ·Total. 

Workers. \\'orkers. Workers. I Year. 
No. of No. of - --------·-- No. of 

factories. Percent. Factories. Percent- Factories. j ferrent-, Factories. 1. Workers. 
Number. age of Number, • age ot N111mber. I age of 

1 
/ total. total. . t-otal. 

' ·--'o'1 

1929 4SB -. 696,000 59.7%. 871 35i,ooo 27.0% 1,122 155,000 13.3% 2,451 1,166,9CO 

1936 657 737,727 54.9% . 1 067 253,494 19.0% 3,857 352,499 26.1% 5,581 1,343,720 

. 
1939 1,311 819,404 56.1% 1,375 .30!!,708 20.7%· 4,257 .338,172 2.3.2% 6,943 1,460,28~ 

1943 1,457 1,004,546' 47.0/.. 2,321 610;108 28.5% :J,755 523,289 -,24.5% '9,533 2~7.943. 
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Labour employed in textile mills forms the largest single group of 
pe~~ennial workers. In 1943, 1,004,546 workers were employed in these 
factories. It ·may be pointed out, however, that. though total employment 
in textile factories has been rising, the percentag-e share of textile labour 
in the total employment. in perennial factories has been steadily going 
tlown in recent years. Thus, it was 59.7% in 1929, and it fe11 to 47% 
in 1943. In the textile groups, in 1943, cotton spinning and weavintt 
mills accounted for 63 ~~, jute mills for 32%, and other mills for 5% 
only. Labour in this group is easily the best organised part of India '11 

industrial population, and this is obviously due to employment in these 
factories -being more stabl_e and permanent. Engineering, minerals and 
metals form the second la.rgest group at present, although as will be 
clear from Table 3, the E'Xpansion has mainly been a war-time develop
ment, and actually employment immediately before the World War II 
was less than in 1929. The main conmituents of this· group are general 
E'ngineering, iron and steel, ship-building, ordnance factories and railway 
workshops. The following table gives figures for emplo::nnent in these 
fh·e important constituents:- : 

TABLE 4. 
Employment in the Engi,~_eri11g ,Group of Factm·ies. 

, 
Factories 1939 1943 Percentage 

All 302l08 
Railway Workshops 104,058 
Ordnanee . 30,709 
General Engineering 50,346 
Iron and Steel 40,791) 
Ship-buildiJ;~g 18,534 

610,108 . 
141,352 
131,076 
120,227 

60,944 
35,087 

increase since 
1939. 

101.5 
35.8 

331.9 
138.8. 

49.4 
89.3 

The thit·d group of perennial factories, comprising food, drink and 
. tobacco factot:ies, cht>micals and dyt>s factories, paper mills, ~inting 
preSSPS, wood, stone and glass -wurks, and leather works, bas ~hown a 
considerable increase in rpcent years. Employment in this section lw;; 
risen from 155,000 in 1929, to 523,289 in 1943 and the percentage sba1·e 
has risen from 13. 3% to 24. 5% . 

. Sc-asOiwl Facfories.-Seasonal factories are factories which,. on the 
average; ·work for not more than 180 days in a year. Such factories are 
comparatively small, are distributed over wide areas, and recruit labour 
from amongst agriculturists, which is mainly unskilled, low-paid ann 
unorganised ; in such factories there is a large proportiQn of women than 
in perennial factories, as will be seen from the previous table. These 
factories comprise two groups : ( i) one consisting of cotton ginning aud 
pressing, jute pressing, indigo, shellac, tea, coffee, and rubber factories. 
E.'~c., and (ii) the other consisting of some rice mills; oil mills, sugar 
mills, tobacco factories, flour mills and others. The first group is pre
dominantly seasonal; while the latter is partially seasonal. The follow
ing table brings up 1o date similar data provided by the Royal Commis-
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sion1 on Labour. It must be noted, however, that• there is slight di1fe·. 
renee between classifications adopted by the Royal Commission and that 
adopted iu the statistics under the Factories Act, 1934, An effort btts 
been made to give correspo"nding figures as far as possible~ 

Q 'l'.t..BLE _5 .. 
Employment in Seasonal FactOII'ies. 

1929 (a) 1939 19~3 

A.. Predominantly Seasonai. 

Cotton gins and presses 1.36,666 
Tea factodes 63,064: 
Jute presses 37,300 
Oth'ers (i.e., indigo, lac, 'oifee, 
·rubber, and others). 11,368 

Total .248,398 

B. Partially Seasonal. 

Rice milia 
Oil milia 
Sugar mills 
Tobacco·· 

.. . ' 
36,529 

•• · 10,258 . 
14.126 
~.922 

Others {i.e., :dour mills, · tile and 
brick factories, ice and aerated water 
and others), (d). ~ 21,738 

Total 93,173 

(b). 

123,879 
67,303 
13,089 

6,4:10 

210,681 

. 2,037 
·' (e) 
74,872 . 

'138 

:1,,853 

73,9?0 

-
117,311 

72,950 
8,433 

. 5,937 

204:,6~1 

2,34:4 
(e) 

88,364 
592 

2,102 

(a) Figures for 1929 are from Royal Comniission's Report, p. 75 
(and exclu~ Burma). 

(b) This includes those engaged in ground-nut decortication. 
(c) In recent years 'Oil Mills' have been perennial and there 

·appear to be no 'Seasonal Oil Mills'. 
(d) ']!'lour l\lills' and 'tiles and bricks' factories are now peren

. nial. 
· It appears from the foregoing- table that the employment in seasd'Ual 

factories, go'·erned by the Factories Act, bas remained more or less steiidY, 
as between 1929 and 1943; This group does not appear to hne been ·in~ 
fluenced much by war-time conditions. · This is probably due to the fact 
that during the war-period, these factories were considerably d,islocatefl 
owing to shortag-es of coal and other raw materials caused by insufficient 
transport facilities. ' 

Unregulated Factot·ies.-Unregnlated fac~ries are those which are 
not subject to any legal regulation or subject only to nominal regulation 
in respect of oue or two matters. Thus, these factories fall outside the 
~ope of the Factories Act, 1934, either because they employ lesS than 

_.....,._.:._ _____ ----
1Repert, p. 75. 
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20 workers or because, even if covered by Section 5 they employ less than 10 
\v01·kers. · llowever, in this group, in some industries, stwh as shellac, 
mica splitting, carpet-weaving, bidi making, etc., the Employment of 
Children (Amendment) Act, 1939, applies, prohibiting employment of 
children below 12 years. Likewise, in the Central Provinces and Berar, 

·under the Unregulated Factories Act, 1937,- .there is regulation of some 
aspects of factory conditions only, and this Act applies to any place 
whe1·ein 50 or more workers are employed, and. wHerein bidi making, 
shellac manufacture or leather tanning is carried on. Broadly speaking, 
however, in the unregulated factories group, we have 'most of the so
called "cottage" indns'ries in which power may or may not be used. 
The· group Includes mainly the following industries: mica inanufactur~::, 
wool cleaning, shellac, bidi making, carpe1; weaving, indigenous tanneries, 
coir-matting, handloom weaving, glass bangle manufacture, etc. No 
precise figures for employment have been avail 'lble for many of these 
industlries. The Committee, however, conducted· ad hoc surveys in mica 
manufacturing, gla&s, coir·matting, carpet weaving, sl1ellac, and hidi 
maldng. In mica manufacturing, total emp1oym~>nt in thP three reg\.ons 
of Bihar, 1\ladras, and Rajputana in 1943 is estimated, by thPm at 150,000, 
of .. which Bihar accounted for 135,000, Madras_ 10,000 and Rajpntana 
5,000. In 1939, however, it was probably in the neighbourhood of 124,QOO 
(Bihar 118,000, Madras 6,000 and Rajputana nil). It will be seen that 
employment showed an increase' of about 13% between the two years. 
In the .glass bangle makin~ industry, it is estimated by the Committee 
that total employment for British India is in the neighbourhood of 10,000, 
while in the Indian States, it was probably about 2,000. In eoir-matting. 
Cochin employes about 40,000 persons while Travancore employs 30,000 
wqrkPrs dit·ectly ~nd in addition about 30,000 famili£>s work at home. 
As regards carpet weaving, in three leacl-ing centres, viz., Mirzapur, 
Amritsar au-:f, Srinagar the total employment was found to be in the 
neighbourhood of 1,657. Inclu,-ding all oth€r centres, employment in 
this industry cannot be more than 10,000. In the indigenous shellac in
dustry, it is estimated that something like 25,000 to 30,000 workers are 
empl(lyed in various processes. As regards bidi making, it is f'stimated 
that in ·all about 500,000 workers are employed. 

· P.rot~incial Distribu.fion of Factory Workers.-The distribution by 
Prm·inces of factories and factory workers for the years 1939 and 1943 
is given in tile table below. 

TABLE 6. 
' Distn~bution by Provinces of Faatories and l!_C!cfOrr y Workers. 

Province. 1939 1943 
, .. Number of Workers Number of Workers 

•, .. - Factories Factories 
Bombay_ 3,120 466,040 3,914 711,525 
Bengal 1,725 571,539 1,939 695,043 
Madras 1,811 197,266 2,566 262,347 
United Provinces 546 159,738 ~56 254,839 

Punjab 800 78,302 1,110 143,166 
Biha, 328 95,988 399 127,929 

C.P. & Berar 740 64,494, 822 84,696 
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TABLE 6 r:ontd. 
Number of Workers Number of Worken1 

FaetAfies Factories 

Assam 773 52,003 800 58,023 
· Sind ' 3M 24,995 442 34,230 

Delhi 111 17,(00 167 28,191 
Ajmer·Merwara 36 13,330 32 17,55! 
Orissa 88 5,371 98 6,957 
N. W. F. P. 36 1,268 34 5,029 
Baluehistan 15 2,023 u 3,743 
n:mgalore & <'oor£. 13 1,380 16 3,040 

Total 10,466 1,751,137 13,209 2,436,31! 

' < 

Figures are given for each Provinc'e or area according to the ordef 
of importance, and include, of course, ~gures for both perennial and 
seasonal factories, governed. by the Factories Act, 1934. It will .be seen 
that Bombay, Bengal~and Madras are the principal industrialised Pro
vinces while U .P., Punjab, Bihar, ·c.P. & Berar and others follow in: 
due order. It will also be noted that whereas Bombay had smaller num
ber of fat•tories and• workers than Bengal in 1936 (Bombay: 1,611 fac
tories and 391,771 workers; Bengal: 1,667 factories and 531,235 workers), 
there is an unmistakable tendency for Bombay to out-rival Bengal jn, 
recent years in regard to both factories and workets. Likewise, the 
Punjab appears to have made greater progress · than Bihar in recent · 
years. 

IV -Plantations. 
The plantation industries are the second largest employers of labour .. 

in India, and comprise the three main ind.ustries, viz., tea, coffee, and 
rubber. Apart from ·this, India also grows cardamon and cinchona. 
The figures of average daily employment for the three important groups 
of plantations, tea, coffee and rubber, are given below:-

TABLE 7. 
Workers on Plantations (Tea, Coffee and Bvbbeti) in aU Iadia. 

Year Nmnher of Workers. 

1911 7U,691 
1921 1.,003,456 
1935 1,039,637 
1939 . 1,046,75! 
1942 1,088,348• 

The estimated figure for the year 1944 for tea, coffee and rubber is 
in the neighbourhood of 11~ lakhs. These figures mainly refer !o the 
daily avera.,~s, but plantations are seasonal industries and employment 
fluetuates according to the sea.son. while there is also a considerable 
extent of absenteeism and inigration. As stated in the I.L.O. publica_
tion lndiUtrtal Lobottr ira I -rediG, {p. 33), "the .actual numbers of workers 
are mueh larger than those indicated by the daily averages". -----·--

• Aa fat u workert1 oa eotree plaatatiou are ooaeenecl, 1(111'81 are tor lHa. 
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1'ea.-Tea garcle'ns account for the large!!t nnmbt>r of plantation 
workers in the plantation group. Thus, in 1942, the total employment 
on tea gardens was 926,461 pewsons.-This fi~ure has been exceeded only 

. once, viz., in 1919, which showed a total employment of 973,358 persons. 
The following table Rhows the po!lition of emplo:rment in tea plJlntation!! 
in rect>nt years:-

TABLE 8. 
Workers in Tea Planfaft"()ns in All-India. 

. Year 
1924 
1929 
1932 
1935 
1939 
1942 

• 1944 . 

Number C1f workers . 
811,540 
930,472 
859,713 
899,039 
925,237. 
926,461 

1,003,840 (Est.) 

Coff.e,•.-Next to tea, coffee plantations. employ the largest number
of workers. although it appears that total employment here, as in the 
(•ase of ·tea~ also shows some· stagnation. Thus, the number of workers 
t'mplo~·ed was 82,000 in 1903, 102,903 in 1935-36, and 110,760 in 1944 . 

. The state of emplorment in coffee plantations can be seen from the table 
below:-

TABLE 9. 

W orlrers in Coffee Plantations in All-India. 
Year 
1903 
1923-24 
J928·2!t 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1935-36 
1939 
1943 
1944 

Number of workers. 
82,000 
74,088 
94,865. 
96,706 

101;I74 
102,903 
98,570 

115.378 
110,760 (Est.) 

Rubber.-Rubber plantations come next in importance. Here again; 
the' figures for employment show considerable fluctuations, as may be 
se:>n from the table below :-

TABLE 10. 
Wm·kers on Rubber Plantations in All-India. 

Year 1\lumber of workers. 
1926 48,38!1 
1928 58,292 
1933 14,128 
1935 37,695 
1939 32.947 
194! 46,887 
194. · 501400 Eat.) 
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· Cerltrin_ Featu11~s of Plantatum Industries.-Emplayment in the 
plantation industry is a highly fluctuating affair, dt>pend;ing upon th.>.. 
vagaries of internal and. international demand. It is a welL-known fact 
that in regard to the products of these industries, there have been .world
wide Restriction Schemes in operation in the· past. If these schemes 
and international agreements i1i pursuance thereof had· not been in 
operation, probably employment in plantations would. have been ·sub
ject to still greater fluctuations. An importtlnt problem of the post-war 
period, therefore, is stabilization of employm~nt in the plantations, 
esp?eially in view of the fact that labour is drawn from distant ·sources. 
The second important feature of the indust:zy is the large prtfportion ·or 
women and children employed therein. This is mainly dne. to_the fact 
that. recruitment is on.a family basis (except in the c8.SE! of rubber), and 
thP work is of an agricultural nature. In tea plantations, about 45% 
of thP worl~ers are women, while in coffee and rubber, the.:p~rcentage is 
abont 40 and 25 respectively. In the case of tea, children form about 
l:l% of the total number of workers in Assam, 20% in Bengal and about 
10% in South India. In the case of coffee and rubber, their proportion 
is 10 aml 14 respectively for India as a whole. · · 

Prot•incial Dist.ribttfion.-:-The tea plantations are principally located 
in Assam and .Bengal in the North, though a few estates are to be found 

.in the Punjab, the U.P. and Bihar. In the South, tea gardens are t\> 
llt' fonnd in l\fadras and Travancore as well.· The· North Eastern areas, 
howt'vPr, a:re more important, as will be seen from the table below:--,. 

TABLE 11. 

Dist>t-ibufion by Province or State of Tea· Garden Workers (1935 an~ 
1942) . 

.Province or State 1935 1942 

Assam 519,621 5 1,667 
Bengal 205,428 221,251 
Madras .. 69,709 . 68,373 
Punjab 10,710 11,098 
United Provincea 3,496 . 3,836 
Bihar 2,593 3,006 
Coorit "' 349 230 
British India -811,906 829,461' 
Trava.ncore 73 .. 112 79,941 
Other States 14,021' 17,059 
Indiau. States .87,133 97,000 
Grand Total-India 899 .. 039 924,461 

Nearly 3j5ths of the total number of· workers employed are to ·be 
funud in' As.<;am, l/5tb in Bengal, w1d 1j5tb in all o:her a,r\'a~. In 
Assam, the two main planting areas are the Assam Valley and Surina 
\"alley, while in Bengal, the tea ~states are mainly situated iii Darjeeling 
the Tt>rai and the Dooars. ·• 
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The coft'ee plantations- are loeat~ mainly in the Madras Provinee 
and Coorg in the British India and in the Indian States of Mnol'P. 
f'ochin and. Travancore. In 1943, the number of wor-kers was 38,584 i; 
the Madras Province, 13,700 in Coorg, 60,620 in llysore, 881 in Travan
eore and 1,549 in Cochin. 

As regards rubber _plantations, these are sitnated in the Madras 
Province and Coorg and iJ! the States of Tranncore, Cochin and Mvsore. 
In 1942, there wt>re 6,319 workers in the )ladras Provinee. 1.443 in Coorg, 
31,::153 in TraYaneort>, 7,590 in C-(){'hin and 182 in MYsore. This -shows 
that theJargest number of workers was t>mployed in· Travancore. 

The following table giYes the total labour population JiYing on the 
Assam tt'a t'States in certain yt>ars :--

TABLE 12. 
LaboHor popt1l4fioft. living on .Assam tea gardrrtS, 1939--U. 

(Mean annual strength). 
y~ Adult Childrea. Total. 

1938-39 605,522 556,331 1,161,853 

1939--46 606,128 567,836 1,173,96-l 

1~ 602,104: 567,401 1,169,505 

lMI~ 589,0.27 566,115 1,155,14:! 

194.2-43 591,510 Gi3,4';9 1,165,.289 

1943-44 593,665 572,351 1,166,016 

V --CotrlmUJ&ica.tt.ons • . 
We· now come to the third largest group among the employers of 

India's industrial Jabour. This group comprises mainly l:ailways, Docks, 
'frams and Buses, the Mercantile Marine, and Inland Water Transport. 
We conducted ad ltoe sur\'eys of labour conditions only in the first three 
of these. -Railways employ a, major part of the Indian transport labour. 
According to the Lensus ngures for 1931,- 6,36,311, out of a total of 
2,a41,40ti giU.nfully employ~ in transport industries, were railway em
ployees. ..t.im.ployment m ra.Uwayp. increased gradually till 1939 when 
the figure for total employment was 699,153. The war put a heavy 
strain on India's transport system and the permanent staff of the rail
ways was, strengthened by a large number of temporary hands. This 
enabled the Railway Admmisi.I'&tions in lndia to put the available rolling 
stock to the maximum possible use. The result was that although th~ 
total route mileage decreased from 41.,155 m 1939 to 40,512 in 19-H, 
employment went up from 699,153 in 1939 to 889,056 in 19-H, showing 

. an increase of tL4%. The process of nationalisa.tion of railways has 
been going on rapialy and in 19-l-1 kitate-owned and State-managed rail

. ways employed ~u3,Z•7 persons out ot an all-Jndia total of lSti!l,v5ti. ill 
addition to departmental labour, a large number of workers are employed 
by contractol':i. Figures for contract labour were given only by th.s 
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G.I.P., the B.N., the O.T. and Martin's Light Railwa~s. They em· 
plo~·ed 19,676 workers in 1944. The following table gives the avtn-age 
daily employme~t in Indian Railways in specified years~-

Year ( ending 
March 1931). 

1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

TABLE 13. 
Employment in Railways. 

Indians. Europeans. Anglo-Indians. Total. 

695,722 3,129 13,423 712,364 . 
694,343 3,121 13,416 710,880 
675,088 2,692 .12,843 690,623 
683,208 2,505 13,440 699,153. 
693,590 2,333 13,099 709,082 
712,717 2,143 13,239 728,099 
743,528 1,918 12,260 757,706 
811,942 1,833 12,271 826,046 
875,034 1,761 12,261 889,056 

'l'he prineipal Po:rt Trusts in India, viz., those of" Borr;bay, Calcutta, 
Karaehi. l\Iadras and Cochin, employ about 71,000 workers as shown in 
the table below. Of the 17,600 workers shown against Cochin, about 
14,500 were employed on military construction work:-. 

TABLE 14. 

Port Tmst Labour in Principal Ports in 1944. 
Bombay · 26,015 
Calcutta 18,000 
Coehin' 17,600 
Karachi 6,150 
Madras 3,270 

Total 71,035 

The prindpal towns having tramway~:~ are Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Karaehi and Delhi. 'l'otal employment iu tramways in all these places 
amounted iu 1944 t.o a bout 15,000. Of these nearly half (7,373) w-ene 
t'mployt>d in Calcutta alone. No statistical data ar\available as to total 
t•mployment in buses in India'but we estimate that bout 90,000 workers 
are emplo~·ed in this section of transport services. 

V!-Mines. 
The folll'th and next important group of industrial workers in "India 

<'Onsists of those employed in mines. While the Indian Mines Act defines 
a mine as any excavation for the purpose of searching fo:r or obtaining 
minerals. Notification No. l\1-1051 of 1st October 1935, exempts prospecting 
pits of 20 feet in depth (50 feet in case of an excavation for coal) and 
<'mployiug not more than· 20 persons from its provisions. The average 
<:aily number of workers employed in all registered mines during 1943 
was 349,361. of whom 79.3 7o were men and 20.7% women. It has n~i; 
been possible 1o get an accurate idea of the number of person employed in 
prospecting pits, but a figure of 10 per cent of .!'he total employment in 
mines proper should not be wide of · the mark. Allowance 
hns also to ht> marle fo·r the rE'latively hil?h ah~entet>ism among miners. 



_Du~·ml! t~Jc la-;t -15 yeat·s for which we have statistics, the mining in
dustries ha-..;e had a chequered career. Till 1914 their development was 
steady; the years of the first world war accelerated the_ pace, but the 
momentum gained in those years was !0\oon e.xhau!'tecl. 'l'he tkpression 
beginning in 1929 seriously affected mining in India and employmen.: 
went down appreciably._ It was only in 1936 that employment figures 
exceeded those of the pre-slump davs. The recent War did give an impetus 
to some industries in this group but expansion has been meagre as com
pared to that in the factory industries. Whereas between 1939 and 1943 
employment in factories 'increased by 39.1%, 1 hat in mines increased only 
by 14A%. The following table gives figures for employment in mines 
subject to the Indian Mines Act, for specified, years :-

Year 

1901 
1924 
1!!'26 
1933 .. 
1936 
1939 
1943 

TABLE 15. 
Number of Mining Wo.rkers in Sp:cified Years. 

Mines subject Workers 
to the Min-es Act Underground· Open Surface Total. 

workin~rs 

542 70,129 34,531 104,660 
1,804 167,719 90,498 258,217 
1,897 118,232 71,139 70,742 260,113 
1,424 112,355 41,589 52,565 206,507 
1,973 130,724 69,193 69,676 269,593 
1,864 146,827 16,659 81,858 305,344 
2,329 160,566 89,183 99,612 349,361 

The Indiat~,Miues .Aet and the Rules framed thereunder prohibit the 
employment of women underground and .of children in any part of a mine. 
In ·August_ 194:~, the C:owrament of India temporarily lifted the ban 
on the employment of wom?n underground in coal mines with a vie\v to 
·relieving a most distressing coal situation in the coun-try. According to 
assurances given hy Go,·ernment in 1943, the ban has now become opera
tive again, since the 1st February, 1946 The effect of the imposition of 
this ban in respeet of some mining in;!\u;tries in 1929 and, in respect of 
all 0f t11eiil in O<•tobrr 1937 has naturally ,been to reduce the proportion 
of women among- miners. The temporary lifting of the ban, had an imme
diate effect, and the number -of womPn employ:>d in mines increased from 
50,446 in 1939 to· 72,403 in 1943. The follo";ng table gh·es figures fo1· 
employment in mines. classified according to sex:-

TABLE 16. 
Dis't·ibution accordin!J to Sex' of ·wo'*crs in Mines in Specified Y.-ars. 

Year Men Women Total 

Number % of total· Number % of total 
1926 181,616 69.8 78,497 30.2 . 260,113 
1933 171,038 82.8 35,469 17.2 206,507 
1936 226,958 84.2 . 42,635 15.8 269,593 
1939 254,898 83.5 50,446 '16.5 305,344 
1943 276,958 79.3 72,403 20. 7' 349,361 
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-The progressive elimination of women from undergroimd work was 
Rtarted,' in 1929. and completed by 1937. As the table below will show, 
women formed as much as 26.96% of the total u.w.terground mining 

_labour in 1926 and 20.58% in 1929. The figure for 1937 was only 
3.16%. We would, however, like to mention here that the enfo:rcement · 
of this prohibition has not been completely effective. In the course of 
our ad hoc surveys it was found that in the mines located in inaccessible 
areas (e.g., mica mines) womep still continue to be emplbyed under. 
ground in a <'landestine manner, though only in small numbers. Such 
employment, of course, .remains unrepo'rted . 

. ' TABLE 17. · 

.Vmnbe.r of Women Employed Underground in Mines Since 1928. 
Year Total underground labour force. ' Women employed underground 

Number Percent to total 

1~28 117,940 31,785 26.96 
1929 116,945 - 24,089 20.58 
1930 120,333 18,684 15.56 
1931 115,726 16,841 14:.65 
1932 ii0,907 14:,711 13.28 
1933 112,355 12,799 11.39 
1934 120,216 11,193. 9.31 
1935 129,381 9,551 ,.,38 
1936 130,724 7,301 5.59 
1937 122,807 3,887 3.18 
1938. 140,651 Nil 
1939 146,827 Nil 
1943 160,566 7,111 4.43 

. . 
Occupatiimal Disfn1mtian.-As the next table shows, over 85 per 

rent of the total mining labour is employed in the coal, mica and mangoa
uesc Olre mining industries. Labour employed in collieries, is by far the 
hfr~rest and best organised group among the Indian miners. From 
!l5.309 in 1901, employment in these mines had gone up to over ·213,000 
in 1943. Besides these. there are coal mines situated in .Indian States, 
which are not subject to tl1e Indian Mines Act. Employment in these 
mines in 1936 was 18,694. ' 

Mica mining in India which produces about 80 per cent of the world's 
mica is ..the second largest employer of mining labour. Mica mines are 

- generally small units and are situated in compact jungle areas in Bihar 
and Madras. Mica being one of the strategic minerals, its. production 
was greatly stepped up in the course of the recent war. The number 
of workers employed in these minM increased from 32,111 in _1939 to 
61,460 in 1943. Women form a little over one-tenth of the total, being 
3,334 in 1939 and 6,747 in 1943. In recent years, a number of mines 
have been opened in Rajputana, mostly in the Udaipur State. It has not· 
been possible to get accu:rate figures for employment in mines situated 
in this area, but we· estimate that about 5,000 workers were employed in 
January, 1945. 

Another- commercially important category is that of manganese ore 
mines. Most of them ~r~ situ.!lt~d ~ the Central Provinces though a 
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number have been worked in Biha:r, Bombay and Madras also. 'The 
demand for· superior quality ore was high during war days, but para
doxically enough, employm~nt decreased from 27,432 in 1939 to 24,271 
it). 1943. Among .the labour employed in these mines aborigines predomi
nate.. The percentage of women is by fa.r the highest in this industry, 
being 43.7 imd 46.5 per cent of the total in 1937 and 1943 respectively. 
As most of these mines are surface workings, this is not illegal. 

: . . .. ,. . ~ . . ' 
·;Among others, mention may be made of the gold, iron ore and copper 

ore ·mining and stone quarrying industries. The Committee conducted 
an ad hoc surve)\ of labou:r conditions in the Gold Mines of Mysore State. 
The total employment in all the 111ines including contrac-t labour was 
23.924 in 1939, and 19,936 in 1943. Iron ore mines are situatf'd in 
Bihar ·al.1d are' large units, 6 of them employing 9,347 persons in 1943 . 
. ~urprising' though it may appear, a· few mines had to be kept closed 
during the'war:: About a th.i;rd of the total number of workers consists 
of"women. Copper ore mines employed 3,092 persons in 1939 and 3,999 
in 1943 ... Of these, 228 and 251 were women in 1939 and 1943 respective: 
ly. 'f.he stdne. quarrying industries in British India employ about 22,000 
workE;Jrs,: a lit.tle over 30% of these being women. 



Mineral. 

1. Coal 

2, Iron Ore 

· J, Mangane1e Ore . . . 
•· ·Gold 

5. Chromite Ore 

6. Copper Ore 

7.~ Mica 

8 •. , Salt 

9. Magneaite 

10. · Steatite 

II. Slate 

n. Lime Stone 

• fS. Stone 
.. ' t ._ 

If. ~ · Sandatone. 
' . '·. . 

... 

TABLE 18, 

Workers in Different Classes of .Mines. 

1939 
No. of 
Mine~. 

Maleo. 
' ' 

619 .178·985 

'9 6,561 

liS 15,461 

'3 81' 

51 64'.! 

6 2,861 

.812 28,777 

3 1,392 

·Females. 

,23,004 

2,294 

11,991 

61 

393 

228 

3,334 

.s 1,962 814 

23 282 ' 144 

14 601 3 

30 ,4,036 ' 2.403 

118 9.856 3,881 

• Total. 

201,98!1 

8,855 

27,452 

143 

1,035 

3,09l 

32,111 

1,392 

2,776 

426 

'' 

No. of 
Mlnu. 

828 

6 

90 

5 

82 

5 

1,057' 

3 

ll 

15 

·.· 20 

$8 

'99 

604 

7,239 

13,737 

188 2. 1,34 49 '2 .. 

1943 
MaJe,, 

173,971 

6,253 

12,974 

186 

869 

3,748 

54,713 ' 

1,342 

1,872 

354· 

.389 

6,309 

8,509 

·: 62, 

Fema1el. 

3!t,125 

3,094 

11,297 

\ 33 

461 

251 

6,747 

426 

228 

26 

S545 

~.269. 

43 

Total. 

213,096 

. 9,347 

24,271 

219 

~,330: 

3,999 

61,460 

1,342 ~ 

2,298 

582 

'415· 

9,854: ..... -
IJ,7J8 .· 

:· 105 ·. 
t • . 1· 

15, O•hen~ 
,, 

... 58'.. 2,684 ' 1,526 4f!IO 76 I 6,007 3,658 9,265. 
!"' • ~-

; Grand: Total ... 
.• (tor all mineral•)· 

---....... -~--------~------.......,.__-----~------
1,864 • :_ _25(898 .. ' . 50,44& 305,344 ' 2,329 • 276,958 ' 72,403 •. ·.-: 3~9,361 . ... .. - -. . . 
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Provittcial Distribtdion of M·ining IAbOIU".-The Provin<>e or Bihar 
is the home of the mining industries in India. Coal. mica, iron ore and 
~~everal varieties of stone are obtained in most parts of this area. In 
1939, out of a total of 305,344: min$"& in the whole of British India, 
170,384 were employed in Bihar. In 1943, the all-India figure increased 
to 349,~61 out of which Bihar employed 206,922. Bengal and the Central 
Provinces come next in order of employment figures. Practically thr. 
whole of mining labour in Bengal is employed in the collieries. In C.P., 
manganese ore and coal mining are the two chief industries, employing 
about 85 per cent of the mining labour of the Province. The chief min
ing industry of Madras is mica. Out of 17,603 miners in the Province 
in 1943, 11,379 were employed in mica mines alone. Tl1e table below 
gives the distribution of mining labour by Provinces:--

TABLK 19 . . 
Distribut~ by Prot·inces oi Mi~ing Workers in India. 

1939 1943 

Province Number of Pereenta.~re of total ~umlxr of 
workera. worken 

Bihar 170,384 55.8 206,922 

BeDgal 60,965 20.0 60,507 

Central Provinces 41,666 13.6 43,792 

Madraai 14,549 f.8 17,603 

Others 17,780 5.8 20,537 

Gn.nd Total 305,3ff 100.0 349,361 • 

VII-M isceUa~ous. 

P .. rr .. nta~e 
ol totaf 

59.2 
17.3 
12.5 
5.0 
6.0 

100.a 

Certain classes of industrial· labour· which do not fall in any of the 
groups mentioned above are the Central and Provincial Public Works 
Departments, Municipalities and Rickshaw-pullers. Employment in the 
Central Public Works Department has been subject to wide fluctuations, 
being dependent upon the natu.re and extent of the works programmes 
in different areas. As the table below shows, total employment in 1944: 
in five ZOJles was 123,622. Of these 107,321 or 86.8% were unskilled: 
Departmental labour, i.e., labour employed and paid by the C. P. W. D., 
directly forms only a quarter of the total, the rest being employed. by 
contractors. 

TABLK 20. 

Empwyment in the CentraL Public Works Department in 1944.. 

Departmental Contractors' 

Zoll8 Skilled Unskilled Skilled Unskilled 

.Eaatera India 1,1150 14,390 5,965 39,723 

Souther& hdia f27 2,41f. 249 12,580 

W estera hdia 125 550 . 290 2,013 

C.tral India 290 1,322 2-·· ·~ 
1,330 

Northera hdia 2,072 8,262 4,971 2~,737 

Total 4,554. 26,938 11,741 80,3£13 

Graa4 Total: 123.622 



Figures given below show employment in some of the bigger Muni
eipalitie.<> in India. We find that although population in all these towns 
has in the course of the last six years, increased by 100. to 200.per cent, 
the~e has been little increase in the number of mun~cipal employees:-

TABLE 21. 

Employment in tke bigger Munidpalities. 
1939 

\ 

1944 Municipality. 
Bomb~ 19;033 20,351 

Calcutta 18,000 

Madras .. 7,855 

Lahore 3,187 3,966 

Nagpur 2,305 

c;:Jawnpore 1,721 . 2,266 

Karaehi .. - 2,728 . 

Total 57,411 

The number of workers employed as rickshaw-pullers has considerably 
increased since 1939. In Calcutta, Madras and Simla, where adl hoc 
surveys were conducted by the Committee, 28,098 persons were employed 
in 1939. By 1944, the nuniber had increased to 40,882. 

. VIII.-Age and Mortality Statistics. . 
The importance of age and mortality statistics to . the future prO· 

gramme of social security will be great, as such statistics will be useful 
.tor making actuarial calculations in regard. to contributions, benefits and. 
reserves, p;1.rticularly in the case of Old Age Pensions, Invalidity Pen
sions, etc. Apart !rom this, ihe age distribution· of a working-class 
population shows its etticiency in so far as age influences the capacity for 
work. Age distribution is also an index oi: the degree in which labour 
laws relating to employment of child;ren are being enforced. Planning 
of welfare measures likewise has much to do with the question of age 
and mortality. 'l'he lndian population is notoriously "young", in the 
sense that it uies young, and that.something like 40 per cent of it falls 
in the age group u-15; while the low expectation of life at birth (26.91 
years for males and !:!6.56 for females) is also a point in confirmation 
of its comparative •· yourh". The Indian figures for dist:;ribution of age 
among inctustrial workers show that the workers belong to the young and 
middle age-groups to a greater extent than to the older agergroups. This 
is in keeping With the situation as regards the age dist:;ribution of the 
lndian popUlation as a whole, although it must be emphasised that a 
strict comparison between the two will not bit valid in view of the fact 
that the age distribution of workers, referring as it does to thl( economi
cally active age-groups, must show a predominance of the age..groups 
between (say) 15 and 55 years. ' -

'l'he personal investigations coJll(iucted by the Committee th;rough 
their ad hoc survey staff in various industries and areas and. the replies 
received from employers' and workers' a&~~ociations and other bodie..; 
:showed that ueither employers n<U" workers attached any great importance 
to VItal statistics, age data, length of se1-vice, sicknesw record etc· There 

' I 
a•-e no statutory obligations laid on employers to collect informaiQJi • :on 
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such matters. So far as age. is concerned, the workers themselves have no 
clea;.r notion about it as a result of their illiteracy and there is always a 
tendency to give round figures. In the Indian villages, Registration of 
births and deahs' is nnt as careful as ;it should be so that certificatio.J or 
age is also a doubtful proposition. The need for having a proper system 
of vital satistics was stressed. by the Royal Commis.<;ion, who drew attention 
to some of the defects in the pre.~ent system of registration•. It does not 
appea.'r, however, th~t there has been any great improvement in the re
cording of vital staTistics, and as the Census Commi!;sioner remarh in his 
Census Report for 1941 (Vol. I, Tables, p. 19), India is still far from 
"vital statistics-conscious". . 

The data available to the Co,mmittee through direct investigation wer~, 
therefore, rathtr scanty. A~cordingly in what follows they have bPPn 
supplemented by other d~ta' collected separately by other ]>ersons anil 
·bodies. A Bombay Labour Office enquiry (con<1ucted in 1933) into 
working-class family budgets for Bombay and, Ahmedabad gives figurps 
for age distribution in mixed working-class populations in the two cities. 
Likewise,. Mr. R. G. Gokhale, Laliour Officer, Millowners' Association, 
Bombay, in a Note which was made available to us, has derived valuable 
statistics of age distribution from workmen's service records maintained 
by some of the member mills belonging to that Association:, These figures 
are more recent. and relate to the year 1941. Finally, the Report on 
Health. Instt.rance by Professor B. P. Adarkair contains (in Appendix 
VI) a few· useful tables giving the ag-e distribution of industrial workers. 
Th& statisiiea1 material, which fo1lows, is based upon all these sonrees. 

J]nit 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
41 

5 
6 

' 8 
9 

10 
11 

Figures ·were available in respect .of the following eoncerns :

. TABLE 22. 

Details regm-d'ing concerns for which age daf'a were m•ailable. 

Piovince Number 
Name of Concern. .or Indus•ry. of 

State. worke s. 

The Coorg. Tea Factory · Coorg Tea 31 

Titaghur Paper Mills Ltd. Bengal Paper 2,835 

The Furniture Factory. s~roda Engmeering 51 

Tinplate Company of India Ltrf. Bihar 3701! 

. :Madr;L~ Corporation (Waterw.1rks). Marfras 69 

Aasam Oil Co. Ltd. Assam Mineral Oil 1!,040 -
Andhra Paper Mills Ltd. ~fadras Paper 716 

L'lohmiratan Cotton Mills Ltd. U.P. Cot•on Textile 3,748 

Rajalakshmi Mills Ltd. 
,. 

\fadras 1,288 .. 
l\ladras Electric T•amways Ltd. " 

Tram port 340 

Salem-Erode Electric Co. .. Engineering 128 . 

[Data for Unite 1-5 were available directly to.. the Committee; those for Units 
6-11 are taken from the Adarkar Report]. 

In the above conc"erns, the percentage age distribiltion of worl\ers 
(both m"ales and females) was as shown in the following two tables:-



TABLE !ZS 
A.gr Dislribution of Work~rs in Five Concerns. 

(B~. on Information supplied to Committee). 

Unit .. Below 15-17 . 18-20 21·25 26-so 31•35 36-40 40-.f.i. 46-5o 51-.,55 s6-6o Above Total -
No. 15 Go 

I. Males . .. 4 4 3 4 I 16 
Percentage !015.0 !015.0 la.a !015.0 6.2 100.0 
Females ... 2 3 3 6 I 15 
Percentage 13·3 20.0 20.0 &0.0 I 6., 100.0 
Both 6 7 6 10 2 31 

· Percentage 19·3 22.6 19-3 32·3 6.5 . 100.0 

• 
2. Males 8 66 458 601 67a 347 236 140 go 45 45 2,714 

Percentage 0.3. 2.4 16.g 112.2 24-9 12.7 I 
a., 5-!Z 3·3 • 1.7 1.7 100.0 

Females ... 10 29 21 25 21 II 4 I!ZI 
Percentage a.s .23.8 17-4 20.7 17·4 9-1 3·3 100.0 

·Both ... !I 66 468 6go 6gg '372 257 151 94 45 ' ;4~.6 II,B3s ~ 
Percentage . 0.3 11·3 16.6 22.11 24·7 13.1 g.o ~ 5·3 3-3. 1.6 100.0 

S· Males ... 9 15 4 6 6 5 2 2 49 
Percentage 18.4 30.6 a.2 12.2 12.11 10.2 4·1· 4·1 100.0 
Females ... l I II 
Percentage so.o ... ... so.o 100.0 
Both 9 15 4 ' 7 6 5 2 3 51 
Percentage 

. !"' 
. 17.6 2g.6 ,.a. Jg.6 ,u.S g.S 3·9 5·9 100."0 

4· Males 21 191 670 622 643 6211 453 23a 77 13 . 12 3,5611 
Percentage o.6 5·4 Ia., 17·5 18.1 .17·5 111.7 6.7 2.2 o.s. o.s 100.0 
Females ... J 18 23 24 :. 31 21 15 . 10 I Q 146 . 
Percentage o., • ~~-7 16.4 21.2 14·4 . 10.~ 6.g o., 1.4 100.0 12.5 
Both 22 209 93 646 674 643 46a 248 .,a 13 14 s.7oa 
Percebtage .,. o.6 s-6 18., 17-3 la.2 17·4 12.6 6., 2.1 0.4 0-4 100.0 

~- Males only" ' .... 2 4 JG 10 14 - 17 10 \ ~-· 6g 
Percentage' ... 2.g. . s-B 14·5 •14·5 2o.s 24.6 14·5 2.g . ... ·,oo.o 



TAeL~ 24. 
·.Percentage Age Distribution of Workers in S·ix Concerns. 

(Based on the Report on the Health Intur.nce) l. --------
Unit Relow 16·20 ~1-25 26-3o 31•3.5 36·40 f"45 46•50 51•55 Above Total 
No. 16 55 

6. Males Ill 376 202:3 2J48 1421 1165 596 196 57 15 8009 
Percentage o.1 4.8 •5·3 26.8 17.:.7 . 14.6 H 

.. 
11.4 0-7 0.11 100.0 

Femal~ l 13 6 3 6 2 31 
Percentage 3·2 41.9 19·4 9·7 19-4 6.4 100.0 
Both I!Z 377 2036 2154 1424 1171 598 196 57 15 8040 
Percentage 0.1 4·7 25·3 !.!6.8 17·7 14.6 H 2-4 0.7 0.3 100.0 ------

7· Males 45 8o 100 130 75 7o 50 37 3 591 
Percentage O.!Z 7·7 '13.6 16.g 22.0 12.7 11.8 8.4 6.2 o.s 100.0 
Females II 8 20 so 115 20 15 4 1 125 
Percentage 1.6 6.4 16.o. 24.0 110.0 16.o 12.0 3·2 0.8 100.0 
Both 1 47- 81:1 120 16o 100 go 65 41 4 716 
Percentage 0.1 6.6 12.3 16.8 !12.3 14.0 12.8 .. 9·2 5·8 0.1 100.0 

--------------------- 1:1) 

8. Males 185 740 740 370 370 148 37 3700 ~ 
555 555' 

Percentage 5·0 15.0 20.0 20.0 15.0 IO.Ot 10.0 4·0 1.0 100.0 
Females 15 3 8 10 14 5 

111 
4B 

Percentage 10.0 6.2 16.1:1 20.8 119.11 10.4 100.0 
Both 190 558 741f 750 569 375 373 148 37 3748 
Percentage 5·1 14.8 19·9 110.0 15.11 10.0 10.0 4·0 1.0 100.0 

-------
~ 9· Males 366 278 129 62 38 31 Ill 12 928 

Percentage 39·4 30.0 13·9 6.7 4·1 3-3 1.3 1.3 100.0 
Females 121:1 Bg 64 37 2~·4 14 5 g6o 

. Percentage 35·6 24·7. 17·7 10.3 3·9 1.4 100.0 
Both 494 3ti7 19:3 99 61 45 17 I !I 1288 
Percentage 31:1·3 20.5 15.0 7·7 4·8 3·5 1-3 o.g 

-------
10. Malea only 9 62 58 62 77 32 . 30 8 !I 340 

Percentage !1.6 18.3 17.0 18.:] !1!1.6 9·4 8.8 !1.4 o.6 100.0• 

Jl, Males only !I 16 :31 31 116 II 9 I 1 128 
Percentage ... 1.6 ~~·5 24.2 !10.!1 110.3 8.6 7·0 o.8 o.B 100.0 



'fABLE 25, ~0~ 
0"(':~ 
tl> Ill II> ._ -~~~~ 
O't:! < 't:! 

.·lge Composition of Wurlm·s on l'lantations. ·~~~~~Ill ·r ~ ;-:;::. 
.• m g: ::r 

< (D 0 :;· .... a, 
Asaam Valley. Surma Valley Dooara Terai. Darjeeling South fndia aq 0 

(97 gardens). (72 gardens). (27 gardens.) (Some gardem) !» ......... 
=g'lf 
~c~ 
(': 0 

7. % 7. No.: • e.s J: 
No. % No. No. No. No, % % ~ s = a .... .., 

I» .... ~ 
~w~ 

(a) 14.3 24,960 20.8 28,059 8.7 2.1.1 6,134 11.7. 
.... ~ 

TbCMe under 15 25.7 1,696. 4,684 = .... 
yeen.. ~.i ~ 

I = .., 11.1 "' ~(DO "' Between 15 and 55 (•) 84.7 87,109 72.'3 76,517 . 70.0 17,020 87.7 16,24~ 73.2 44,884 85.7 = -s . ~~(D 
\,. ':;!, =· ~ .fJ!JQr 

Over 55 .. (a) 1.0 . 0,364 6,9 4,66!1 4.3 684 •. !1.6 1,2?9' 5.7 1,356 2.6 
......... ... ' 0 

~"=' e: 
• (D ;'~ 

Total 100.1} 120,433 100,0 109,245 100.0 19,4?0 100.0 .22,211. 103.0 ~2,374 100.0 
tb=~~~ ... !Jq ;; .., = .... ~~~ .., s·•--

.... ~ = lliJ' 
JA CD 

·!» ..... 
. {a) Not aupplied., . .., I»~ 

(D = 
~,~ 

-~· ·~ 
8. ~ e;' = r (D ? .... 



TABLE 26. 

:fp.e Co~1po~iti!~n_ ~(:.;amplf~ Workera. i,. Carpet-weaving and Coir-matting lnduatriea. 
--. -- ---- ~-- -- -·· --· 

'-
De low 15 15-20 20-25 2'j-3') 30-40 40-50 Over 50 Tor"l 

I • f.:- ' ... 
' f 

, 
Carp•l·m:aving • · 

~-

lllir,zapur Number 5 16 22 29 25 6 4 107 

Per qnt. 4.7 ~~ •14.9:/, :l0.6": . :!7.1/.: ·.: 23.4/. 5.6)~ 3.7/. 100% 

• Coir-mallir~g 

(i) Travancore Numuer Nil 3:3 99 92 173 86 25 508 

l'er cent Nil 6.5'1, 19.5;: 18.1~~ 34.2/; 16.8X 4.9>:; 100~~ 

(ii), Co,hin Number Nil 4 6 5 23 6 2 56 

Per cent Nil 81~·- 13.0 . 10.9~ 50.0:( I3.o:; 4.4°~ 100;~ 

- --- ---------- . ---··---·- - -- --~ --------· --------
• In the carpet-weaving factories at Sbrinagar, children b<"low the age of 12 for10ed aboru II percent while young persona 

between 12 and 17 constituted another 6 percent, of total employment. In Gwalior, about 71 percent. of the total 
employed were children. 

ot ... 
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It is difficult to draw any definite cQnclusions from the 1foregoing 
tables. Generally speaking, it appears that the ''modal"· agP. gn-oup falls 
between 26 and 40 years. As re~ads entry into service, most workers 
appear to enter the industrial field in large numbelrs between 21 and 25 
years. After the age of 40 there is a· gradual decline ,in the,frequency 
of workers. However, there is seldom any uppelr age limit.·' Worker;; 
drag on even beyond the age of 55 aud retire voluntarily or are discharg
ed, mostly without earning pensions. 

The figures also show that ero'ployment of childlren is ~egiigible ot• 
non-existent in these eoncerns. However, it must be remember'ed: thai 
the concerns supplying figures are more law-abiding than -soroe of the 
others and also that employment of children is almost always ~clandestG;e. 
The lower age limit for employment in .regulated factories, mines, railways, 
port trusts and certain minor industries is fixed respectively· by the 
Factories Act, the Indian Mines Act and the Employment of Children 
Act. Th~ lower limit is 12 years in the- case of factories unqer the Fac
tories Act; 15 years .in that of mine!! under the Mines Act ; 15 years for 
railways, and port trusts and 12 years for bidi-making,- carpet-weaving, 
cement, cloth-printing, dyeing· and weaving, matches, explosives and fi'l'e
works, mica cutting and splitting, shellac, and tanning_ and wool clean
ing, under the Employment of Children ,Act as amended in 1939. _ A_part 
from this, the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act, 1932,· which is' appli
cable to labour emigrating to the tea districts of Assam, prohibiUi the 
assisted emigration of a child (below 16 years), but ptnmits a child to 
accompany a parent or other adult relative on whom he is dependent. 
Thus, actual employment of children on plantations is· not prohibited, 
but only their assisted emigration. we are not concerned here with 'the 
details, as these are dealt with elsewhere both in this RepOil't and. in- our 
ad hoc survey Reports. The important fact that has emerged from the 
investigations is that in various industries, mainly smaller industries, 
the prohibition of employment of children is disregarded quite ope:Diy, 
and owing to the inadequacy of the inspection staff it has become difficult 
to enforce the relevant provisions of· the law. Consequently, ~ough 
figures are not likely .to be available for such employment, it may w~ll be 
taken for granted in certain industries and areas. • 

"'J. 

It may be interesting to consider the other data available, -viz., those 
from the .tlombay Labour ·office enquiry and from Mr. R. G. Gokhale'a 
Note, to which reference Wlili made e8il"lier. The Bombay Labour Office 
~nquiry was a family-budget enquiry and this was conducted in Bombay 
between September, 193~, and June, 1933, and in Ahmedabad .\ietween 
October, 1933 and January, 1935, and covered not only cottoQ. textil~ 

workers but also workers in other industries, althougn in both the eentres, 
the farmer predominated ( 64.4 7 per cent in Bombay and BZ. 75 pe-r. 



<'f'nt in Allmedabad). Tlie following table gives 
tt·ibution for the two centres:--. • 

TABLE 27. 
Age Distributima· of Worker, in Bom"bay 

Age Group Auording to Bombay 

l'amil7 Bucleel Enquiry 

Below 20 7.1 
20-25 llUl 
26-30 ' 22.9 
31-35 18.0 
36-~ 14:.6 
41~. 11.7 
46-50 8.5 
51-55 4.0 

Above 55 1.0 
U napeeifled 

Total , 100.0 

the perePntage agP. dis-

and Ahmedabad. 
According to Ahmedabat! 

Family Budget Enquiey. 

11.1 
18.7 
24.4 
15."8 
11.9 
8.2 
5.8 
2.6 
1.2 
0.3 

100.0 

It appears from the .above table that th~ a~e ciistribntion is more 
favourable to the younger age-groups in Ahmedabad than in Bombay. 
This is probably explained by the fact that the labou;r drawn to Bombay 
from the Konkan and Decean districts is mainly adult, while the labour 
engaged ·in the Ahmedabad industries, being drawn from the villages 
round about t'he city, contains a larger element of adolescents and is 

· local to a greater extent than in the case of Bombay. In this connection, 
it may be worth while to compare these :figures with figulres in the previous 
table for Units 8 and 9 (both cotton. textile mills, one at Cawnpore and 
the other at Coimbatore). The pred.ominan~e of adolescent labour in 
the Coimbatore mill is remarkable,. as compared to th.,. Cawnpore mill, 
which more ro- less f?llows the pattern of the above table. 

-. 

Finally, attention: may be drawn to the results obtained by Mr. R. G. 
Gokhale from a study of wor}rnlen's service records in 19 Bombay cotton 
textile mills in Bo~bay. The following table shows the relative position 
of the different age groups in those mills in the year 1940. . 

TABLE 28. 

Age Dislribtttiof& in ·19 Bombay Cott~ Mills. 
' 

A~re Groups Men % Women % Total ·~. 
Below 20 yeare 880 2.8 133 11.1 1,013 2;9 

20-25 5,728 18.1 854 14.0 6,582 17.5 
26-30 . 7,933 25.1 1,398 23.1 9,331 24.8 .. 
31-35 6,790 . 21.5 1,294 21.3 8,084 2l.a 
36-40 5,269 . 16.7 1,032 17.1 6,301 16.fi 
U-45 2,539 8.0 687 11.5 3,226 8.5 
•46-50 1,473 . 4.7 438 8.2 1,911 6.1 
51-ii5 60& 2.1 149 2.5 754 2.0 

. 56-60 236 0.7 67 0.1 303· 0.8 -- .. -. -.' 
.f)y" 60 yt>aTfl 100 0.3 18 0.0 118 0.8 

.• t ________ 

31,553 100.0 Total 100.0 6,070 100.0 37,623 
-----------
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It wm be seen that the age composition in this table is more Oil' less 
similar to that in the J.Jabour Office tables. As between · -the Bombay 
figures for 1932-33 and 1940, available .in these t~o tables, however, there 
is now a greater conaentration of workers in the 36-40 age group than 

.before and the pro'po"rtion of workers below 20 has fallen oft' consiQ.erably. 
Mr: Gokbale bas also studied the age distribution of workers in the 

case of different departments in mills and drawn interesting conclusions. 
The following table gives the age composition~ 

TABLE 29. 
Age Distributio~ in Various Departments of, Mills. 

' -. 
Men Women 

Departmjlnts bdow , 25 t.o Over 40 Below 25 25 to Over 40 
25 years "40 year. years. years. 40 year. years 

% % % % % % 

1. Mixing to RpePd 17.7 65.1 17.2 9.3 58.2 89..5,. 

Franfe. ., 
2. Ring 29.5 59.2 11.3 13.4 69.9 16.:' 

3. Winding & Reeling 31.0 52.2 16.8 17.0 62.4 20.6 .. 
f. Weaving Shed 16.7 68.3 15.0 27.3* 72.7* 

5. En~tineering, . 13.2 59.9 25.9 7.0* 67.0* 26.0* 

Mechanics, Watch & 

Ward. 

6. Others 26.0 56.9 17.1 11.6 46.4 • 42.0 

.--.---------~-· ---.::: 

All Depts. 20.9 63.3 15.8 16.2 61.5 22.~ 

*Based on very small numbers of workers . 

• 
In the above table, the highest percentage of workers in the grour · 

·''below 25 years'' occurs in the Win ding and Reeling departments, in 
which mainly new ei1tra;.1ts, generally young are employed. · The lowest 
percentage in the same age-gro11p occurs in the case of . Engineering, 
Mechanics and Watch and Ward departments, as may be expected, : 
because here adults aire largely employed. 

As regards wm·tal;ty figures, not a single concern or employe:." ha>~ 
been. able to supply any data. Only two concerns have given some sort
of reply to the questions relating to mortality. F .F. Uhrestien & Co. 
Ltd., Domchanch, a concern engaged in mica mining and mica manufac
twring in Bihar, has stated that the expectation of life amongst its workers 
is about 45 years~ This looks a suspiciously high figure, even assuming 
that the expectation of life in question is not at birth but at a later year. 
'fhe Bangalore Wooll.en, Cotton and Silk Mills have given the mortality 
ngure as 5 per 1,000 workers during the year 194a. Not b~ing able to 
:so>cure any reliable figmcs foi mortality, ther~fore, we have to tum else• 
v. het·~ for this iufot·ruation. The following figures give a broad picturQ 
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of the fertilit.r and mortality for the entire population in India and other 
·countries:---

TABLE 30. 

Birth and Death Rates, Infant Mortality and Expectation of llife. 

CoUDtry Birth and Death Infant Mortality Expectation of life 
rates per 1,000. Deaths under ·1 at birth (years). 

year J>er 1,000 
live births. 

Births Deaths Males Females 

Canada 20.3 I 9.6 .. 61 58.96 60.73 
U.S.A. 17.3 10.6 48 60.60 64.50 
Germany 20.3 12.3 60 59.86 62.81 
U.K. 15.3 12.2 53 60.18 64.40 
AllStralia 17.7 9.9 38' 63.48 67.H 
~apan 27.0 17.6 114 46.92 49.63 
India 33.0 21.8 167 26.91 26.56 

The above tab~ reveals that, c!onsidered from tl1e demographic point 
of view, the Indian population is a C-3 population. The labour force of 
industries, which is derived from such a population, must share the 
characteristics of such a population, viz., high birth, death and infant 
mortality irates, and a· low exi>ectation of life. 

' 
The following table gives an idea as to the comparative position as 

regards the expectation of life at various ages in India and England in 
the recent pa.'lt. The figures are from the Census Report for 1931, as no 
:figures were published in that Report for 1941 in this connection:-

• T AB.LE" 31.' 

CompMative Expectat·ion of Life at Decennial Ages for In.diu' and 
Englan:d. 

Age All India England 

1881 1891 1901 1911 1931 1901 1911 - 19.21 
0 23.67 24.59 23.d§ 22.65 26.91 44.07 46.04 55.62 

10 34.00 ;15.46 34.73 33.36 36.38 4!1.65 52.35 44.1H 
20 28.55 29.24 28.59 21.46 29.57 41.04 43.67 45.7S 
30 23.80 23.66 22.90 22.45 23.60 33.06 35.29 37.41) 
40 18.90 18.75 17.91 18.-o,h 18.60 25.65 27.27 29.1!:1 
50 13.93 14.28 13.59 13.97 14.31 18.89 19.85-- 21.36 
60 9.25 10.12 9.53 10.00 10.25 12.90 13.83 14.3.: 
70 5.44 6.49 5.80 6.19 6.35 8.02 8.25 8.15 
80 2.87 3.69 3.07 3.06 3.13 4.40. 4.64 4.93 
90 1.00 1.69 1.23 1.15 1.12 2.32 2.37 2.82 

It will appear from the above table that the expectation of life goes 
on improving up to 10 years and then falls stead.ily. This is mainly due 
to the fact that mortality is very high between 0-5 years, the age-group 
which accountS for nearly 50 per cent of the total deaths in India. As 
Mr. L. S. Yaidyanatha·n, in his Actuarial Report. included in the' Census 
.Report of 1931, ;remarks, "the primary cause of the abnormally heavy 
mortality experienced by the masses in• India is traceable to very low 
economic status". 
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CR~-PTER II. 

LABOliR LEGISLATIOX AND. ITS WORKING 

1-Some GenJ)ral Observations. 
The first organised indusiry in. India which· attracted legislative con

h·ol was the Plantation industry in Assam. The recruitment of labour 
from distant places to Assam by arkattis or professional recruiters led to· 
d,isastrous results and several Acts were passed, both by the Bengal and 
Central Govelrnment from 1863 onwards to regulate the recruitment. 
The first Factories Act and the Mines Act were passed in 1881 and 1901 
respectively. The early labour legislation was thus ill connection with 
specific industries, but the tendency from_ th!l 'tweD;-ties has been to ena?t 
special legislation for the general class of mdustrtal workers, e.g., 1n 
respect of wOirkmen 's compensation, trade unionism, trade disputes etc. 

The experie:nce of World War I· influenced a great deal the attitude 
of Government and of employers towards labour. The principle of State 
intervention in industrial matters was extended and .there was a keener 
realisation of (he value of a contended labour force and of the advantages 
of collective action on the part of employers and workers respectively. 
In 1919, the Treaty of Versailles brought into existence the International 
Labour Oirganisation with the object of ameliorating labour conditions 
throughout the .world. Participation by the Government of India,· em
ployers and employees at the annual conferences of this _organisation has 
had an immense educative effect and there is no doubt that this has given 
a great fillip to labour legislation in India. India has so far ratified 14: 
out of the 63 I.Lo. Conventions. 

ln the 't.wen1irs labour legi!;lation ~ nok great strides. The Jaw relat~ 
ing to factories was consolidated in the Factories Act, 1922, and marty 
ww al\(i import;mt Ai•ts were passf'rl, Yi7.., The Indian l\linrs Act, 1923, 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, the Indian Trade Unions Ac.t, 
1.~126 and the Trade Disputes Act, 1929. In 1931, the Report of :the 
Royal CommiRsion on Labour in In iia was published and it contained 11. 

series of valuable recommendations for the enactment and administration 
of labou:r laws. As a. result, the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act was
passed in 1932, the Fac.torif's Act was thoroughly overijauled in 1934 the 
Trade Disputes -.Act was amended and permanentiy placed on the St~tuttl 
Book iu .1934 and the Payment ot ''Wages Act was passed in 1936. The 
Children (Pledging of Labour) Act was pasRed in 1933 and the Indian 
Dock Labourers Act in 193-!. Most of the Commission's recommendations 
in resp?ct of the "r orkmen 's Compensation Act have also been imple
mented. The Land Acquisition Act, 1894, was amended in 1933 enabling 
a !'Ompan~· to arquiu• land compulsor~· fnr erertin:! dwelling houses for 
its wotkmen and for the provision of amenities connected with them. 
Maternity Benefit legislati9n was in existence only in Bombay and :the 
~~n!ral Pr?vin~es b:fore the ~port of the Commission was publisl}ed. 
H1m11ar legJslahon was enacted m most of the other Provinces and the 
Central GovPrnment also passed the Mines Maternity Benefit Act 1941 
for all mining industries. ' ' 

, Thon~h legislative powers in the Labour field wer.e held jointly by 
the C-tntral and Provincial Governments before the Government of India 
Act of 1935 came into force, the Provincial output was small. . It eon
"istPd mainly of the Matel'nity Benefit Acts in Bo~bay (1929), the 
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C~ntral Pirovine.es (1930) and Madras (1935), the Bombay Trade Dis
put:>~~ Conciliation Act~ 1934, the Bengal Workmen 'a Protection Act, 
1935. tflt. Central Provinces Adjustment and Liquidation of Industrial 
Workers' Debt Act, 1936, the Central Provinces lTnregula~ Factories 
Act •. 1937, and the Central Provinces Protection of Debtor's Act, 1937 . 
. After the t::m-ernment of India Act, 1935, whieh conceded Provincial 
.\utonomy and which eame into force in 1937, the popular }[inistries 
tmdettook . labour legislation more enthusiastically. The Congress 
}[inistries were !!Uided by the labour policv of the Con<!res.<~ v.-hich was 
to "secure to the industrial workers a decent standard -of tliving, hours 

·of work and conditions of labour in conformit;;·, as far as the economic 
eonditions in the couptry permit, with international standards, suitable 
machinery for tile settlement of disputes between empl~rs and work
men,_ protection against the economic consequences of old &,IPE', sickness 
and unemployment and the right of worken to form nniona and to strike 
for the protection of their interests". The Governments of. Bombay, 
C.P., U.P., and Bihar appointed committees for enquiring into conditions 
of labour. In November 1939, the Congress Ministries resigtred before 
the recommendations of these eommittees eould be fully implemented . 

.. The ::'\on-Congress "llinistries also took keen interest in the labour pro
blems. Several Provinces appointed Labour Commissionel"S for dealing 
with labour problems in their a~as and there are todav Labour Com
mis-.foners in- all the indns•rially important Provinces. The m·JSt import
ant '"}'ieee of Provincial Labour Legislation durin~ this regime was th~ 
Tndustrial Disputes Act. l!)~S. t11e o!l1: one of its kind in t]w p;·uvincial 
field seeking to provide for peaceful settlement of trade disputes. Another 
notable legislative measure was the Bombay Shops and Establishments 
Art. 193!l. The llaternity Benefit Aet in Bengal. United Provinces. 
Punjab, Assam and Sind, and the Shops and Establishments Acts in 
BPngal and Sind and the Trade Employees Act in the Punjab may be 
(·it.ed and illustrations of the zeal of the popula'r Ministries for improvin~ 
labour conditions. " 

·In spite of this progre~. however, there was some lack of M-ordina
tim! in rf'l!ard to the measures adopt-ed and their airoinistration. To 
remt'dy tlus, the Government of India have eonvened Labour Ministers 
Cnnfer{'nees. since 194:0. ~\t the third Conference in January 1942, l1 

· tripartite machinery was Sltggt>Sted. h,! the Hon 'ble the Labour Membe!' 
to advise Government on lal1our pTOb1ems and thp first Tripartite Labour 
Confel'('nce was he1d in August 194:2. A Standin~ ·Labour Committee 

. was aL<;O eonstitut~d to examine queo;tions •-~f!'r'"t'd t~ jt by the Pl«>nt.\" 
f'onference or by the Central ,('TOvernment. This development has been 
in eonformitv with the Roval Commission's recommendation for the 
Sf'tting up of an Industriai ~;ouncil and has had a pereeptible effe<'4 in 
exp?rliting Jabonr legislation Rnd is expected to bring about J!'l'ea.:er nni
f(\nnity in lal)Om· legi~lation and ~tdmini.,tration thr:1u'!h"nt Tmha. 

Labo~; Le<"i~;lation l!as a!so maJe Cl•nsidt:rable pt·~.·p·~<; ~n th,. indu;;;
triall" advanced States which have adopted the more important British 
Iudia"U measures with some Ya1'iation'i. It appears. bowenr. th&t a}trough 
these Acts have been passed, they are not yet Mtified in some of the 

. States and hence have not c.ome into operation. There is, moreover, some 
. time-la.,. between British Indian legiiJatiou and its a~option by S.ates . 
. The "'~tmellt of. the Mysore Labout Act, 1942, is a noticeable &tap in 
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the p:rogi-ess of labour legislation in the Indian States. : The Act creates 
machinery for peaceful and speedy settlement of industrial disputes and 
seeks generally to promote the welfare of labour. · It confers the right 
of association on labour but, while avoiding· rival associations by prescrib
ing a single association for each industrial establishment, prevents the 
growth of horizontal unions in the same trade. It confers statutory re
cognition on each association on registration. It may al8o be mentioned here 
that the Cochin State alone, in the whole· of India, has taken action to 
control labour conditions in plantations by framing plantation labodr 
:rules which came into force in May 1937. On the whole, Ia"bour legis
lation in States appears to fall short of the standards in British, India. 
For instance, the mining legislation in Mysore and Baroda which was 
r1ass!'i. as early as in .1906 and 1908 respectively is designed mainly to 
provide for the safety of persons working in the mines an::l does not attempt 
to regula•e the hours of work. Travancore is the only exception where 
the !\lines and Minerals Act of 1928 limits the working. days to 6 a week, 
hours Q.f work to 11 a day and 54 a week overground and h a week 
underground and prohibits emplovment or women in mines before 6 a.m. 
and after 6 p.m. · ~ • ' · · '' •} 

In our General Questionnaire information and views wel'e asked only 
in respect of four important Acts, namely, the Factories Act, the Pay
ment of Wages Act, the Workmen's Compensation Act and the Maternity 
Benefit Acts. In our a.d hoc surtey, however, we have studied the work
ing of l'onie other Labour Acts whicn were applicable to the industries 
surveyed. We are thus able to give a brief acconnt.of the working of 
these Acts in the following pages. We have·mainly refrained from sug
~?esting definite amendmmts to the Acts, as this is to be dealt w'th b~· 
the Planning Co:mmitt.ee to· be appointed later. 

II-F~cfory Legislation~ 
The most important labour legislation in India,· relates to facto:ries. 

'fhe Act which now regulates working conditions in them is the Indian 
F'actor1es Act, l!l34, which thoroughly overhauled the previous legis
lation on the subject as a result of the Royal Commission's recommen
dations. 

During our ad hoc surveys we found that so far as the larger indllil
trial establishments were concerned, the Act ''fas, on the .whole, being 
~Satisfactorily observed, although there was a. considerable evasion of ita 
provisions in small and seasonal factories, particularly in ;respect of 
hours of work and overtime, employment of children, safety, health andJ 
~Sanitation. 

&metimes, the managers of ·smaller factories in the mofussil tamper 
with the clock in order to get more labour out of their workpeople. 
l<,actory inspections and even surprise visits are of no. avail in this 
matter .as the managements generally get advance information about tht:~ 
arrival of the Factory ln.spector. Where ov6rlapping shifts are worked; 
there ~ also put in of the· worker being made to more work· and J.~ 
is difficult for the Factory Inspectot!'s to check this. In some factories we 
also noticed that overtime work was not being 'paid for according to the 
provisions of the Factories Act. This was particularly noticed in some 
of the potteries iu Calcutta, and in some match factories in the Central 
Pro\·inces. In a few cases the managements maintained. double registerJ, 
une intended for the factory inspector, and another for themselyes, 

I • • 



• l • Statistics of l1aetories puhlisbed h)· the Govern1nent 'or India show 
that the percentage of certified children to the total number of workers 
employed in factories was 3 in 1929,• 1.23 in 1934,• .54 in 1939, and 
• 51 in 1943. Although child labour has according to these figures, 
steadily gone doWI.t, our eilqniries :showed 1hat its emplo:'·ement in con
travention of Section 50 of the Act was still wide-spread in match 
factories in South India, in glass, bidi, and shellac factories, in tanneries_ 
!lnsJ in seasonal factories such as cotton ginning and baling and rice mills. 
In some match factories in South India, it was found that children under 
12 years of age were in possession of certificates of fitness. 

Evasions of the safety prmrisions of the Act were noticed in sugar 
factories; potteries, printing presses, chemical f~c10Ties, rice mills afl.d 
cotton ginning .and baling factories. In .. several chemical factori~ 
workers were found working without any masks or gloves. ·It was ad
mitted bY the manager of a Chemical concern that there bad been a few 
cases of las att~ks when two years a~o it u~] to manutaeture Qleacbin!! 
powder. In ano1ber:- there are 2 or 3 c-a~ of gas ~ttack-ewry week. 
The local Union reported that in 8ome cases workers did not regain con
sciousness ~Ten after 24 hours. In several £actories though a caution 
notice is put up against cleaning the machinery_ while in motion, in prae- · 
tiee 'the workers are often obliged to do so . 

.So far as provisions in respect of health and sanitation arp concerned, 
latrines and urinals are generally "Pronded in accordance wilh. the pres
eribed standartls but they are kept in a w•ry insanitary· condition 
Seasonal factories are the worst offenders in this respecl;. In some cotton 
and jute mills, cotton ginning arid baling factories, rice mi1ls, tea factories, 
coffee curing works and cement works dust .nuisance still prevails. The 
-dust nuisance in tea factories and rice mills was commented upon by the 
Royal Commission ann it is reportt>d that action has been taken in most 
provinces to implement their recommendations in this eoune<·tion, but in 
actual practice, t};le position is still far from satisfactory. 

. The eTasions of th~ law are largely due to tl1e fact that factory in-
spectorate& in different provinces are entirely inadPquate. The following 
'tables compiled from the statistics of factories show the extent to which 
factories remained uninspected in the Tarious proTinces in 1939 and 
19!3. . 

- --~-------
•Tbt'lle JNH inelude figures for Burma also. 



'TABLE 32. 
Inspections of Factories 'in 1939'. 

Inspected lrupected . Irupected Irupected Total Not Grand 
Province.· , once. % twice. % three % more % inspected. % inspected. % Total. 

times. than 
three 
times. 

~-

Bombay , ... 1,070 34 879 28 386 12• 406 13 2,741 87 379 13 3,120 
Madras 441 24 . '724 40 472 t 2~ 120 • 7 1,757 97 54 3 1,811 
Bengal 905 52 245 14 124 120 7 1,394 81 331 19 1,725 
U.P. 203 37 180 33 91 17 ~.,. 13 546 100 546 ,. 
:Bihar '&8g 58 62 19 ·. 22 6 10 5 289 88 39 12 328 
Punjab 292 37 156 19 69 9 37 4 ~~~- 69 246 31 Boo 
.C.P. & Berar 175 24 250 34 146 19 118. J6 93 • 51 7. 740 
.Assam ~13 ·4-1 119 15 ·37 5 IO I 479 62 294 38 773 
Sind 97 30 121 37 50 15 51 16 ·319 98 5 2 324 
·Orissa 42 48 32 g6 8 9 I 83 94 5 6 88 
N.W.F.P ••.• 18 50 4 II 22· '.61 14 39 36 It Delhi .... 49. 44 go 27 32 29 lll 100 It I • 
..Ajmer-Merwara 6 17 J6 44 14 39 36 100 36 ' 
Baluchistan ·• 12 8o ·I ·7 13 .87 2· '13 15 
Bangalore & Coorg ' I 8 12 92 ' 13 100 13 

, Total for 1939 3,764 36 :2,850 -"87 1,449 14 983 9 g,046 87 1,420 14 xo,466· 

Total for 1938 4·1139 43 2,561' : a6 1,139 . 12 J70 8 8,709 go 1,034 11 9.74:3, 



'J.1ABLE 33, 

Inspections of Factories 'in 1943. 

Inspected Inspected Inspected Inspected Total Not Grand 
Province once, % twice. % three % more . % inspected % inspecttd % Total. 

times. than 
three 
times. 

Bombay 1,671 43 1,oo8 !26 415 II 44-3 'II 3.537 91 377 3 !Mia Madras .... ~63 30 913 36 58~ !23 14!2 5 !2,401 94 165 !2,56 
Bengal 89, 46 !237 1!2 1!2 7 96 5 r,::J48 70 59' 30 r,ggg 
U.P. 3511 ~~ !243 !28 1118 1.5 ~3 16 8s6 roo \ Bs6 
Bihar ... !24!2 59 15 16 4 20 5 ~37 84 6!2 r6 399-
Punjab ... 480 43 1!21 II 19 II 3 !23 56 487 44 1,110 
C.P. It Berar 48!2 59 !224 117 77 9 37 5 8110 roo !2 8!2!2 
ADam 404 51 II I I I 417 5!2 383 48 Boo 

·Sind !2011 46 99 !l:Z Go '4 7R r8 , 
439 roo 3 442 

Orissa ... !25 !26 I II 117 !28 7r 7!2 g8 
N.W.F.P .... 19 56 3 !20 59 r4 41 ~~i Delhi 1113 74 !2!2 13 13 8 9 5 167 roo ~ \ Ajmer-Me~ara 8 125 16 50 I 8 !25 312 roo 3J 
Baluchistan II 79 3 Ill r4 100 

:~ Bangalore & Coorg II 13 13 8t 15 94 6 

Totalfor 1943 5.673 43 11,97!2 !23 1,446 II g6!2 7 11,053 84 11,r56 16 13,1209 

Total for 19411 4.780 38 3,040 114 1,3!27 II 1,013 8 10,160 81 !2,367 r9 1!2,5117 
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It will appear from the above tables that 11 and 14 pm.-cent of the 
total number of factories in British India were not inspected- in 1938 
and 1939 respecttvely and that this percentage went up to 19 and 16 
in 1942 and 1943 respectively. The percentage of uninspected perennial 
and seasonal factories to the total number of such factories was 8 and 14 
in 1938, 10 and 21 in 1939, 17 and 26 in 1942 and 14 and 23 in 1943 
:respectively. It is, however, remarkable that in 1943, 72 percent of the 
factories remained uninspected in Orissa, 48 in Assam, 44 in the Punjab 
and 30 per cent in Bengal.- Obviously, it is not sufficient· to inspect the 

·factories once a year. Additional visits are necessary particularly in 
the,ca!>e of such factories as are situated in remoter pa.rts of the pro
vinces. As rightly pointed. out by Sir Atul Chatterjee, "In India, one 
annual inspection of a factory is of a very limited value for the enforce
ment of 'labour laws, since the workers a're mostly illiterate or live far 
away from the Inspector's Office. 771 That the present strength of the 
Inspectorate is inadequate is admitted by almost all the Chief Inspectors 
and by some of the Provincial Governments. The Madras Government 
has under considEtration a proposal to increase the str~ngth of the factory 
inspectorate wherebv each Inspector will have to inspect about 250 
factories a year. The Royal Commission's recommendation about the 
Appointment of women i11spectors and medical inspectors bas not been 
implementPd except in Bombay and Madras. In connection with the 
fluestion of increasin~ the size of the inspectorates, we may refe'r to the 
action taken in the Central Provinces (by Act XXXVI of 1939) and tb3: 
Punjab (by Act VII of'1940) to amend the Factories Act requiring pay-~ 
ment of' a fee for r~gistration of factories for the purpose of partly de-;~ 
frayinl!' the. expenditure on tlte factory inspectorate. 11Ioreover, the fen-' 
dencv in most Provinces is to congregate the inspection staff_· at head
quarters iJis.tead of spreadinl!' it out at different important industrial 
l'!'ntres. We mav also stat!' that some of the inspection reports· of Facto-ry 
Inspectors seen hv- us show that tltey conePntrate more on the teeh.nical. 
aspel'ts of fa('tory inspection titan o•1 t.he human aspects such as employ
lllPnt. hnH'"" of wm·k. workinu- I'Onrlitions f'tc: • . 

Another chief rea.~on why evasion of the Act are still common- i!ll 
ihat the offenders are generally punished lightly, especially by mofusSil 
I'Ourts. In this connection the ROyal Commission observed, "In the 
majority of tl1e provinces there are numerous cases of U.adeqhate fines, 
particularly for repeated offences; not infrequently, the fine is smaller 
than the profit made by the offender nut of the offence. " 2 T~ere bas 
bP~n no improvement in this respect since tb., time of the Roval Com
mission as will be clear from the following two tables3 which~ give the 
figures of prosecutions, convictions and fines imposed under the Act in 
each rrovince in 1939 and 1943. . 

-···--------·------------

1 In an article on "Federalism and Labour Legislation in India" \n the late~ 
-io!lal Lab0t1r Jlet~U!te, April-Yay, 1944, p. 2L. 

2 Report of th~ Royal Commission on LAbour in- India,' pp. 73-74. 

8 Compil~ from the Chief [np~tol"ll of Factories' Rel)orta for the different Pro-
~~ . . 



Province ~-

nom bay 

Madras 

B.:-ngal 

U.P. 

Bihar 

Punjab 

C.P. & Berar 

A Slam 

Sind 

Orissa 

N.W.F.P. 

Delhi 

Ajmer-Merwara 

Baluchistan 

Bangalore & Coorg 

... 
••> 

... 

•Not furnished. 

~ABLE 34: 
Prosec_1t.f.io_ns,_- ConviCtions and Fines 1939. ~. 

'Number of 
factories 

-- Nuniber of 
workers 

-· Nwnberof 
. ' cases filed . 

under the Act. " 

3,1110 4,66,~ 322 

1,8u : '·97,266 • 
1,725 5.71.539 102 

546 l,s!J.738 41 

328 95,9aa, 'ig 

.BoO 78,3o2 'jOI 

uo 64.494 120 

377 52,003 • . 
324 24,995 104 

88 5·371. 42 

sG · 1,268 

Ill 17,4<!0 

.s6 3,330 

16 2,023 

1:!! 1,380 

N.;mber of 
convictions. 

) Total amount Average fine 
of fin~ imposed. per conyiction 

Rs • Ra. ,., P. . 
311 g.•~· 29 5 0 

542 7,613 14 0 0 

95 • ~ 

17 905 53 3 0 

12 43 6 4 0 

409' 6,440 15 I~ 0 

52 • ,. 
ca 

6 • 
go 916 10 9 0 

28 ~95 10 9 0 



Boujbay 

Madraa 

• :bengal 

U.P. 

Bihar 
. • 
Punjab 

C.P. & Berar 

·' 
Sind: 

Orissa 

N.W.F.P. 

:Dc:lhi . 

Ajmer-~ferwara 
. . I 

Baluchist:m · 

B~alore & Coorg_ 

... 

T~85. 
Prosecut-ions, C~ictioM and Fines 1943; ·. 

... 
I' ... 

... 
•.. 

, Number of· 
factories 

3·9'4 

2,;;66 

'·939 

856 

399 • 

1, 110. 

822 

Boo· 

442 

98 

34 

167 

• 32. 

14 .. ' 
,-. .. ' ... 16 

Number of Number of Number of 
• worken.,: cases filed Convictions. 

under Ule. Act. 

'·''·525 436 

2,62,347 , 
6,95,043 . 12 

2,54.839 187 

1,27,929 · .. 
1.43,166 1,281 

·84,6g6 • 
-., 58,o23 6 

34,230 84 

6,957 .. 
5,029 I ·:~ 

28,191 g 

17,554 3 

3.744 • --
\ 

. : .g,o40 ·.· • 

361 

49 

II 

Il 

3 

Total amount . Average fine 
of fines imposed per conviction. 

R.s. 
11,102 

1,385 

* 
9,6ro. 

• 

• 

•· 

. · . 

Rs. A. l'~ 
30 12 0 

'28 5 .o 

69 10 0 

..... 
go. 0 0 ··-

75 .o.._ o· 
.. · .. ) . 

;--~-.--~------------~~--------~--~--------------~~~--~~~-------~~~-----~·~--~~--~~---------
. *Not furnished.- · 
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As the above tables show, the average amount of fine imposed per 
conviction is very small in all Provinces except U. P. and Bihar in 1939, 
but the position shows some improvement in 1943. The award of light 
punishments encourages offenciers to defy the law instead of having any 
salutAry effect on them. The above tables further show that, as com
pared with the workers employed, the number of prosecutions was small 
in Bengal, Bihar and U .P. in 1939 and that the situation, on the whole, 
deteriorated $till further in 1943. In Bengal only 12 prosecutions were 
launched in 1943, though the ProvincP. employs nearly 7 lakhs of worker~. 

AB regards exemptions undm- the Act. the tendency has been general
ly speaking for Provincial Governments to grant· an increasin~:r number 
of them. We feel that even if the power of granting exemptions is re
tarned, it shoul~ be very sparingly used. The Royal Commis<~ion also 
recommended that "if workm-s are compt>lled to work in circumstances 
which involve the grant of an exemption, tht>y shoul i, wherever possible, 
receive a benefit in a form balancing as closPiy as possibl~ with the de
privation involved in the exemption. " 1 Workers however,~complain that 

' no compensation is generally extended to them by the employers and 
urge that there should be stipulation in the Aet f()T the grant of eom
pensatory privil.eges in lieu of exemptions. 

Inspite of the Royal Commission's recommendation that a separate 
fAct should be 'passed. relating to workshops, i.e., unregulated factories 
which do not use power, irrespective of the number. of persons employerl 
no aetion has so far been taken bv the G()vernment of India in this con
nection. The Central Provinces Unregulated Factories Act, 1937, is the 
only legislation which applies to unregulated factories employing 50 or 
more persons and engaged in bidi-making, shellac manufacture. or leather 
tanning, the three industries mentioned by the Royal Commission a,; 
specially requiring attention. ·The Act lays down certain minimum 
standards of health and safety and regulates the· working ~ours of adults 
and children. The C.P. Government also framed bye-laws in 1941 undel" 
the C. P. & Berar :Municipalitit-s Ae\ for the regulation <>f conditions in 
bidi factories· Both tht>se measures haw not so far been successful 
mainly for want of adequate enforcement. The Act bas also been evaderl. 
by several bidi factory owners by splitting up their establishments. • 

The important unregualted factories in the country are those of bidi, 
mica, shellac (if power-driven machinery is not used) and carpet-weaving 
and small tanneries. Though these factories employing 10 or more 
persons can be brought under the Faetories Act for all or any purposes 
of the Act by a notification under St>etion 5 (1) no action has b~n taken 
so far by any Provincial Government, except Bombay in the caSe of bidi 
factories and U ~P. in. the case of glass factories, presumably because of 
the difficulty of aJequately inspecting such fat·tories. The consideretl 
opinion of the Conference of the Chief Inspectors of Factories held in 
1944 was that the Factories Act should be applied to all concerns employ.. 
ing 10 or ,uore workers. 'l'he workers in unregulated factoo-ies, who 
constitute a considerable proportion of the industrial workers, are thn~ 
the least protect~d and have pral'tically remained outside the influence 
of legislation. . 
--- ----- --~----- ---·-----'--------- • . ---- -~-·----
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Thert> is no uniformity in thl' varim1s Provinces about the grant· of 
exemptions, the application of S~tion 5(1) and· the Rules made under 
the Act with th• re£ult that v?.ciat10ns in these matters. make large inroads 
on the uniformity of the appliea' ion of tltc .Act. Fo-· instance, iQ. Bombzav 
8 creche is required in factories employing over 100 women while ~n 
liadras, Bengal and U. P .• it is required if more than 50 women are em
ploye<L · ThP Bombay and Madras rules require a trained nurse to ,be 
in <:harge of the creche; the Bengal rules rEquiPe only an· experienced 
woman supen·isor while the U.P., rules are silent on the p(>int. The 
lladras rules require a trainei nurse or Ayah for every 30 children while 

. thE' maximum number oi children which can be put in charge of a nurse 
or o! he-r women is not specified in the other Provinces. 

III-Payment. of W age.s Act, 1936. · 
The Payment of Wages Act applies to persons employed in any fac-

tiJry and to persons employed by a Railway administra~on directly. or 
thruugh 8 contractor. The Act is well observed by the majority of bi~r 
t>mployers except in regard to contract labour. Evasion of the· Act m 
the ca">e of contract. labour and of smaller class ol establishments is due~ 
apart from the inadequacy of inspection staff, to the inability of the 
petty em_ployers to maintain :records and registers properly whi@ is a 
pre-requisite of effective administration of the Act. Another obstacle to 
the proper 2rlministration of the Act i~ the dela_v in obtainin:! .decisions. 
in tht> Courts. The Bombay Factory Report for 1938 points out, ''that the 
delay in obtainiJ,tg decisions in the Courts other than Bombay, where the 
Authority disposes all such applications with rapidity, have led the in
~rec·tors t<"' c>ndeavonr to obta.n 'edre;;.<; bv p;:orsuasiv"P metbois". som~ 
uf the employers also eY&de the Act by gplitting- up their establishments 
so as to tak~' them out of the definition of a. factory or by interposing a 
bogu~ contractor. ' 

f-\ome of the common (>Ya.«ious ·of the Act are
{i) l,;nauthorised deductions, 
~llJ Xon-recording of overtime wages in the Register of Wages, 
~w) delay in payment of wages, 
ttv) .:\on-payment oi bonus,, dearness allowance, etc., 
~ ,. ) .:\on-mamtenance of registers, etc. 

As the &nOWlt of iiue pern.t.il;sible under the Act is tritling, several 
,ot!wployerl'l resort to liuspentuon of workers for a day or half a day even 
·lor l'lhght negligen,ce on ihell' part and to reduction in their pay. ln fact, 
uus 1:s [lie most; ~>eriuus cullilu.amt aoout the wor.king of the Act on the 
railways. l'hougJJ. it has been bela. in Mir Mohamed v. Divisional tiuper
WLendent, l\orth \\estern Hallway, Karachi; (LL.H.. (1941) Kar. ~::14) 
that the teductlon of an employee to a lower grade of pay from a higher 
grade under the existing cuntract JS - .:deduction" within the meaning 
~f the ..let, the practice still continues. L;nau~horised deductions from 

. wages for charity t bad work, ete., are in vogue in different parts of the 
country, especially in bidi and shellac factories. 'l'hough bidi work
ailiops which are governed by the U.P. Unregulated Factories Act come 
under the Payment of Wages Act, deductions m contravention of Section 
10 frol!l wages in the shape of various clud1 or rejection of bidis on the 

· ground of bad workmanshtp are still eoiDDlon, especially in the Bhandara 
llistrict. In tact, rejection of bidis for alleged bad workm&Dsbip ia a 
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WPIJ-known fratnre or thi~ industry. ThP rejf'ett>d bidi~ arc not di!leardd 
hut sold at a somt>what l"t>dueed ratt>. As the deductions are not treated 
as fnrs 111111 ntilis:> 1 f.,r flu· bf't;Pfit of the worker!', tl~e,· 1.-re onh· An indirect 
way of lowering the wage rates. Illegal deduction"s such ·· as dasturi 
goshala, Dharmada,n or thiilrurbai are quite common in shellac factories. 

The enforcement of the provisions of section 7(c) relating to deduc
ti6ns for damage to or loss of goods or property leads to considerable 
hardship to the workers. The words "expressly entrustt>d for custody" 
lit>em to suggt>st that they cover on):'\· sul'!t Pmployees as sto•·e-ke:•nc~ ani! 
accountants, etc. At present, the· employees payment is withheld on the 
ground that tools or materials given for manufacture hav" been spoiled. 
In this connection, the Chief Inspector of Factorit>s. Bihar, points out 
that in cases of damage to or breakage of any part of a machine or tool 
while at work by the worker, the full cost of such part or tool is realised 
from his wages in instalments by the employer. It was found on several 
railwavs tltat ·more than the cost of the article was recovered or that the 
ainour{t· of damage was debited to more than one person in cases wht>r~ 
tlamaged or lost !lrticles were handled by more than one person. 

: · We came across cas?s of non-recorCing of overtime pa:· in tht" rPgister 
of wages and delay in payment of wagPs, espeeialh- in spa-.onal factoriPs. 
'In r:ee H;ills, for in:,1anee. wrge.:; are not settl:>d even a month in somt" 
places an :1 the . emplo~·ers have .s.ln·eloperl the objectionahle pral'tie:- or 
maintaining duplieate re~ister-one for actual payment arirl another fo• 
the factm·y inspector. 

· Under tlte Bombay Tli~h Coiu·t ruling in Civil Revision Application 
No. 338 of 1938 (B. K. Mazumdar, Manager, Arvind Mills, Ltd., 
.Ahmedabad, vs. K.. R. Gadgil, Inspector under the Payment of Wag~ 
Act) bonus is not included in wages until it is earned on fulfilling the 
conditions on which it is granted. Usually the conditions laid down have 
nothing to do with the year in respect of which the bonus is declared. 
The~e conditions are that a workman shall bp on thP. muster roll on the 
day the bonus is declared and that he should also continue to be on the 
muster-roll on the dates fixed ·for payment. All these dates come several 
months after the year for which the bonus is declarel T~e system of. 
keeping hmms sep~1rae fnm wag-es has !wen the t"illlst• cf <"oustant ft·iction 
between tlte employers and the employees. The workmen complain that 
the employers themselves take advantage of the conditions imposed by 
th~ b:"~' dis11eusing wi~h the servit·•'S of Sf•mc of the employt>es a few da'\<"S 
before 'the bonus is declared and by re-appointing them afterwards. In 
most concerns, dearness allowance is paid for the days worked. In a few 
c~nce.rns, however, no dearness allowance is paid for the whole month if 
a worker remains absent for more than a certain number of days. For 
instance, in the Assam Oil Co., Digboi, and tht> A ttoek Oil Co., Rawal-. 
pinili, no dearness allowance is paid at all if the worker remains absent 
for 7 and 2 day& in a month respectively. Simila:·ly two tlocl-yards in 
Calcutta do· not. pay any dearness allowance if a worker is absent fo:r 1 

111ore tl1an four <1ars in a fortnight. Th:s prac-tic·e· is --tn'·' eontraventio" 
of Se(·tion J) {2) of the Act . 

. · . Other evasion of. the Act are in respect of maintenance of registers 
and display of notices regarding wage ratt>s, dates of wage payment, 
etc. Such eyasions are widely prevalent in seasonal factories. Even in 
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some large scale factories these provisions of the Act are not paid ·much. 
at1 ention. The· notices displa~-ed are often obsolete and not easily intel
ligible to the workers. 

Generally spealdng, contract labour is in a worse position with .resp_ect 
to the Payment of Wages Act. l\Iost of the complaints arise out .,of· 
absence of any contract of employment. The object of Section 3 seems to· 
he that the contractor should be liable for payment when he undertakes' 
the actual work for the principal employer and engages his own labourers· 
to carry it out. But, in practice, it becomes difficult to find out whether' 
the contractor has undertaken actual work or whether he has contracted 
merely to supply labo\lr. to the owner or principal -employer. A majority· 
of labourers are not in a position to know whether they are contractors'' 
men or 'priJH•ipal 's men for th., work g-oes on on the p,.incipals' nremi!t!>s , 
Again, the records maintained by the l'ontraetor, if maintained at all,: are often defective. . . . ·~-

There is no provision in the Act compelling the employer to utilise 
fhl' fines fund towards sanctioned purposes within a prescribed '"period, 
Tn mHnT <'fl>!"s thr fill" fm, '; 1H1W' ar~?mnnlatefl to la1'!!" amounts anti f~w 
disbur~ements from them have taken place. Fines imposed in the Port 
T1·nc;t ·worksl10p: Karachi, are cr~dited to the Port Trust Fund 'in con
h-l'l''eJJ1;on 1•f ~ .. ~·tion R nf 't}Jf' .t\f•t 'J'hP finp~ imposed on the worken 
in the GwaJior Pottt>ries are not utilist>d for the welfare of workers. 

There ig no explicit nrovision in the Act, on the lines of Section 6:-J 
of the Factories AC't or Section 34 of thp Indian Mines Act penalising 
th" failnrp to produC'e registers by the t.>mployer or his revresentative 
for in'-'nPrtiou. Pro,·i!<'ons of ~Pf••ion !'i ( 4\ wwh'l'h ~Pqnire that all pay
ment<::. on account of wal!es shall be made on a working day, i.e .. durin~ 
workin2" hours are often infringed but thA infrin~ement is likely to go 
nnpnnisherl for it c>annot b!'! made the sub.iect of an application under 
the p1·ovi<::ions of Section 15. 

On .. methoi. adoptt>d for circumventing the provisions of the Act is, 
11..; pnint~!Vout by the Madras 'Government, by insisting on cash security, 
Pt<' .• and making unauthorised deductions therefrom instead of from the 
<'arned wagt>s. 

The Act has not been apnlied to mines. althoue?h thls could have been 
done by a notification under See.tion 1 (5) by the Provincial Governments 
<'oncerned. Consequently, certainly malpractices were noticed in · the 
Jron Or?. )f!Pit !\1!11 Slllt milli'S. ThPl"e WPre iiela,·s in thP rayment of. 
wagt>s and fining was pretty hea~· in ·some cases. 

rv......:...workmen's Compensation Act .. 

This A<'t and the :Maternity Benefit Acts are the only legislative 
lllPasnres of social insurance 1'10 far·in India. The Workmen's CompeR- · 
sation A<•t has bet.>n amended !'leveral times and was improved in several 
rcRpec>ts in 1 !l~~ as a result of the Ro~·al Commission's recommendations. 

. . 
The working of the Act lea,·es muC'h .to be desired, especially iii small

t>stablishmt>nts and 'in mofussil areas where attempts are commonfy made 
to avoid paynwnt of C'O,mpt.>nsation. to the workers by one means or another: . 
The bigger compani,•s generally obsel'Ye the provisions of the Act although· 
t>\'Pu ht>re it appt>ars that minor injurit>s often .go unreported. There • 
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is avoiuable delay in the disposal of applications in the mofnssil as 
juJjcial officers-_are inclined to stick more to judicial formalities and pro
cedure than to the observance of the essence _and spirit of the Act and 
as other Officers who are appointed as Commissioners are too busy with 
oth~r duties to dispose of the cases under the Act expeditiously. There 
are workers, particularly in districts, who are not even aware of the 
existence of the Act and there are many others who have only a ,·ague 
idea -of their 1·ights under it. Adequate steps -are not taken ~;it her by 
Government, employers or trade unions to educate the workers in this 
regard.·. Special efforts are needed. to 1amiliaris~ the workers with their 

·rigMs un~er. the ,Act. Under the existing law, mere negligence on the 
'part of the worker does not disentitle him to compensation, though it does 
if he acts in contravention of a specified order. This fact is not genera1Iy 
known to working classes. Exhibition of the main proYisions of t!w 

-Act in Indian languages in a conspicuous plal!e in every establishment 
which comes under the Ac~ and givln~ each worker a copy of th? summary 
in hili Janguage.as soon as tl' is employed would be useful. The Labour 
Welfare Officers should make it a part of their work to hold periodical 
educative meetings where information on the benefits offered by the 
various_ Labour Acts, including the Workmen's CompenMtion Act, should 
be given. This will help no doubt, but if education is given by Trade 

. Unions on the lines of the Textile Labour Association of Ahmedabad, the 
results· will be highly satisfactory. 

No ageycies are generally available to render legal or other assistance 
to the workers in securing compensation due tp them. A worker is somP
times faced with -the embarassing alternative of pressing his claim for 
CO!fipensation and lo,.-;ing his job afterwards or of accl'ptin~ whatewt· is 
offere:.t by his employer, but with the assurance of continuing in Sl'rvice. 
"-.-elHnteutit-n. Inspectcq; of l<'aetorieiS ('ften mtervcn~ iu ('a~e nf 
accidents and secure some compensation, though this is no part of their 
legitimate duties. It is desirable that the inspecting staff should be 
empowered, as under the Payment of Wages Act, to take up eases of 
WOrkers Who haYe DOt been- paid due COmpensation by the ,employer:;. 
A \\"Ol'ker find~; it extremclv d:fileult to secure le!!d auvi"e on ;t(•o·onnt {If h: .. 
poyerty with the result that he is sometimes forced by the fear of not 
g-~tiug anyt:>in~ t,o ac';ept a' mnch small(''" amount than what is legally 
due to him.· We agree with the Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee that 
free legal advice at the c:'lst of the State should. be pr~vided to the injured 
workman. Similarly, it is essential that the injured worker should be 
assisted free of charge in getting his loss of capacity scientifically assessed , 
by medical t>xperts. Appointment of a panel of qualified doctors by 
Government for the purpose of giving free medical advice to thp injured 
wo:-ker and to the Commissioner of ·w01·kmen 's Compensation would 
considerably help the workers in getting their due compensation . 

. · IThe Act has been adopted by the indus:ri~lly important States, but 
its working is far from satisfactory •. Even iD Mysore. according to tbe 
Memorandum furnished by the Cqmmissioner of Labour, "the Act re-

"'quires radical improvements in favour of the workmen who do not derive 
as much benefit from its provisions as was intended by the sponl'ors vf 
the Act, in view of the numerous technil'alities in rodlr<·:"tl iu it whi •. fl ar·t· 
••working great hardship to ignorant work-people and the employel's arl' 
bl>nl'titing therefrom at the expense of the workmen.,,,,, The intention". 
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of the Legislature are not fulfilled in practiee in view of the provisions 
1lierein which cannot be strictly followed mainly owing :to the ignorance 
t•f th2 workmen". 

In this connection mention may be made of th~ • Textile . LaboU:/. 
Association, Ahmedabad, which is 'doing a real service to the cause of 
labour .. 'fhe success of the Act in Ahmedabad is entirely due to this 
Association. l\lmost all the cases coming before the Court are. handled 
by this Association even though the workmen in some cases do not happen. 
to be its members. In Bombay City, no Trade Union as such can be 
credit.ed with having done anything in the matt~r of securing·compensa'
tiou. There are, however, two Claims Agencies in Bombay which assis.t.work~· 
men by all vice or by undertaking their cases on moderate fees and their 
&.siitistance 'is very useful to poor and needy workmen. The Bombay· 
Claims Agency specially has done very good work in giving publicity to 
the Act and securing compensation for poor workmen. . 

These Agencies, however, represent a particular type of labourers and 
not the whole class of labourers and it is really necessary that Trade Unions 
should take up this work as one of .their important aims and objects. There 
is no regular agency for assisting the wo"rkmen in Bengal and Madras. 
In Karachi, there i'l a .·workmen's Compensation Aid Society registered 
under the In(!ian Trade Unions Act for aiding the injured workmen, but 

· it does not function effectively. ) 
The majority o£ the biggee concerns insure their liability for payment 

of workmen's comp~usation and some others have their own funds to 
meet these liabilities. The l\lillowners' Association, Bombay, has its Mill
owners' Mutual Insurance Association. -It is generally the small em
ployers who do not insure and, when accidents occur, endleavour to ·avoid 
their liability. The number of cases where wor:kmen have not- been able 
to !;P.('\Irr ('01UJ>l'lhU4,ii'll dt:!> :n the im;vi\'('lleY of ihe empJoyen; is fa.irl,v 
large. Compulsory insurance has been suggested by some Provincial 

· Governments and most of the big employers' organisations like tlte Bomba.v 
~lillowners' Association, the Indian Jute l\Iills Association and the Indtflu 
l~ngineering Association. 

Compulsory. insurance, however, can be of hvo kinds, viz., company 
insurance and State insurance. In Incia, private company insurance has 
not yet assumed. any large proportions. In view of thi& fact, and also in 
Y!E'w d 1he Puiye·sal ii'Jtl!·'n1·y to pr<'fer Stat., insurance, so as ·o avoid 
dl p;,,.,;jb litit•s of c•o'd;\· ltnrl.eni!le;;s litigatioa, we feel that any experimenta· 
tion in the direct-ion of private company insurance on a compulsory ba~il;, 
should be aYoided. This issue bas been discussed at the Tripartite Labour 
Conference and the general opinion seems to have been in favour of Stafje 
im uranee. J n pm·lmance of that deci"ion, the Gove: nment of }'!ldia have 
alrea<::y under consideration legislation on thP lines of State insurance. 
· 8eeticu lOll of tht> Act requires only ~~ch e~ploye~, as is requiTed 
by an)· law (e. g., Section 30 of the Factories Act) to give notice :to anyi 
authority of any accident occurring on his premises which results in· death, 
to report to the Commis.sioner all fatal accidents if they take place on his 
prP.mist>s. At presE'nt, tht>re is no obligation·pn the .employer- to Teport 
to the Connnit>Sioner non-fatal injuries even when they give rise to claims 
fot· <'ompt>m;ation. The Commissioner has, therefore, no means of knowing 
whether elaims for compE'nsation in non-fatal accidents have been mad~ 
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or, if made, lutve been fairly dealt with. Further, he has no power, under 
the Act, to initiate action stto motu on the basis of any information which 
may have reached him in respect of such accidents. We agree with the 
Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee that all accidents should be immediately 
reported to the Labour Commissioner followed at an early date by 11 

statement showing the amount of compensation paid for each accident 
and where the liability is disclaimed a brief statement of reasons in sup
port of it. The Labour Commissioner may ~hen take actinu, if ncces"ar:·, 
to secure the satisfaction or just claims. I . 

Though most of the big employers have arrangements for rendering 
free me lical assistam·e to the injHred workmen. nn such fa .. ilitir>s exist in 
_the numerous small concerns in this country. There is also no legislativt' 
pr.ovision for free medical treatment and for the rehabilitation of the in
jurtd wor~Fmen. "-Tith tetter metlica l assistanc? and facilitit>s. . he wor·k
man s!ands to &'ain as the incapacit~· is either wholly curred or reduced to 
a large extent. The employers also stand to gain in as much as the amount 
of compensation payable by them is considerably reduced. Even if the 
workman has spent some amount and thereby obtained substantial relief 
by taking private treatment, .the employers often refuse to pay such 
expenses. 

As regards the various industries surveyed by the Committee, it may 
be stated that though the Act applies to mines, uparchalla workings in . 
mica mines· do not come under the Act in view or the proviso to Schedule 
II (v) though the incidence of accidents in them appears to be quite con
siderable. As most of the mica mines are inaccessible, a large number of 
accidents which occur go unreported. What happens in most cases is 
that the victim is paid a little money and is asked to stay away until he 
has recovered completely. In the Irori Ore mines, although .companies 
observe the provisions of the Act, it was noticed that the contractors often 
paid compensaion at a rate lower· than tl1at prescribed under the A~t. 
The arciden.ts also are not always reported. As regards manganese mim~s, 
though Sandur State has a Workmen's Compensation Act, the workers 
as well as .the management were ignorant of it. In the Gold Mines in 
l\fysore State the Mysore Workmen's Compensation Act is properly 
observed. /While under the British Indian Act, half-monthly payments 
for temporary disablement are payable commencing from the eighth day 
of accident, in l\[ysore· they are payable from the date of accident, pro
vided the perioi (}f disablement exceeds seven days. The Assam Oil Cn 
treats accident cases generously by making ex gratia payments over and 
above those prescribed under the Act. 

In the glass factories, the commonest accidents are those arising f.rom 
cuts and burns most of which heal up within the 'waiting period' or 7 
clays and· the employers escape all liabilitY. In some P"intingo pres,;es. it 

~ 
i., emnplained tba t non-fatal injuries are net repo: ted allii that fhe · worteril 
are dismissed to escape liability for the payment of compensation. Though 
there is the admitted danger of lead-poisoning to which compositors and 

'distributo:PS are exposed, only very few cases of lead-poisoning came to 
light in our enquiry which suggests that such cases are not recorded and 
that the symptom& are V\lf'Y often not diagnose_d. In the chemical .i.n
du:;hT some concerns claim that they pay more than what the Act reqUires 
them· to do. The Swastik Oil Mills in Bombay, for example, pay the 
first fourteen days' wages a.s eompensation to every injnred person, if he 
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is unable to resume his duties within that period. The Imperial Chemical 
Jndustrie~ pays the total salary lost due to accident which in many cas~s 
amounts to more .than the compensation sanctioned UJlder the Act. On tha 
other hand, the workers in Alkali Chemical Corporation forfeit their wages 
for the number of hours they aroe rendered unfit for work due-to gas a~taeks .. 
Technically, the company is not liable to pay compensation in such cases,. 
while deductions for non-working in such cases, especially when the wages 
are low, seem to be unfair inspite' of the exi~ting provisions of the Act . 
·The working of the Act is not as satisfactory in the Central P. W. D. "as 
it should be, especially in the case of contract labour.- Contractors sqme
timl's pay a smaller sum than what is dne under tlie Act and purport to take 
a clear receipt from the workman, while in some cases it is not paid to all. 
BesUes, most of the workers hail from distant places and Commissioner"! 
find it difficult to trace their whereab'outs, as they usually migrate to their 
homes immediatrly aftrr the orcunence, lt>aYin~ no addr·~s. If thel't' 
were a general system of maintaining s~rvice cards, these difficulties w~mld 
11ot m·ise. · · •. 

In the seasonal factories such as rice mills and cotton ginning anrl 
baling factories, the Act is infructuous in a large measure, due to the 
seasonal, if not casual, nature of employment; accidents are hushed up, 
or if that cannot be done, payment is made of a pittance by way of lump 
sum settlement. Where, however, as in the rice mills in Orissa and cotton 
ginning and baling factories in the Central Provinces employers have 
insured their liability for payment of compensatifin, there is no evasion 
and managements help workers to recover compensation. 

V-Maternity Brnefit Acts. 

The first provincial law in this field was the Bombay Mate~nity 
Benefit Act of 1929 and this was followed by the C. P. Maternity Benefit 
Act of 19aQ. As a result of the Royal Commission's recommendation on 
the subject, Maternity Benefit Acts were passed in Madras, U. P., Bengal, 
t'unjab and Assam. The Central Government also passed a Mines Matel"'
lllty tienelit Act ill 1!JH exten<llllg maternhy beneiits to women employed 
1u rumes. The Act which ca:p:~.e mto force in Deeember 1942 is the .ti.rst r 

lUStauce Of a l-enlral measure dealing Wlth maternity · benefits. 'i'htl 
" .uoruoay Act was adopted wnh some modifications by· AJmer-Merwara ·m 

1:1;>;;$ aud by ~elhi m 1~;;$'/. timl.l. adopted it at the trme ot separaLiou 
uut..l amended it ill 1:1;):1. 'l'he Bengal ;.UaLerruty .BeneiitS ('fea .ll<sLatesj 
.Ulll, 1:1-:~:1, was mtrot..luced by the .Benga.f Government with a :vi~!w ty 
r"'gUicamg l.U<ht:rll.ty ~>euelhiS 1oi: \\(;UJ.t.:u wu.J>.o::l'li ill tea lac.un:::li a.nu. 
plantations in accordance with the recommendations of the Royal Com·
ruisliion. The Bill has been pa&>ed by the J.ocal Legislative Council but 
is still before the Legislative Assembly. iA draft Mate~uity Benefit Bill 

is under the consideration of the Bihar ·Government. 
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A comparative table showing the qualifying period, maximum perioll 
of benefits and the rate of benefits in the varioujj Act.; ijj given b:>hnv :-

T4.BLE 36. 
Qualifying period, maximum period of Benefit and. rate of Benefits m ths 

various Provine:.:s and in Mines . 

... 
Provi'lce. 

· Y~2r in 
which the · Qualifying 
Act was . period 
passed. (Months). 

. Maximum 

. period for 
· maternity 

benefits 
(Weeks). 

Rate of maternity benefits. 

--------------------------------
Bombay 

C. P. Bt Berar 

Madras 

U. P. 

Bengal 

Punjab 

Mines (under the 
Indian Mines 
Maternitv Hene
fu Act) •. 

Assam' 

1929 -

1930 

1934 

1938 

19.19 

1943 

19-H 

• 

1944 

9 

9 

240 days (8 
months 
within a 
period of 
one year. 

6 

9 

9 

6 

150 days 
(nil in the 
cast' of 
irnmi~rant 
woman). 

U 8 Hnnas a day or average 
.datly wages whiche•er is 
less. ll•Jt in the Citi,.s of 
Bombay and Ahm~dabad 
8 annas day. 

8 8 anna.\ a day or av.,rage 
wages whichever is lesq. 

7 8 annas a day. 

8 8 annas a day or a•·erage 
daily wages w:.ichever is 
greater; 

8 Ditto. 

60 days 12 annas a day. 

8 12 annas a clay for surf.trt' 
workers. 

16 Rs. 6 a ,,eek for under· 
gro~;nd wut k:rs. 

· 8 I. In plantatior.s Re. I per 
week for 4 w., .. ks before 

-delive·y and lb. 1-4-0 
per' week fur 4 weeks 
afer delivery, provided 
the total cash payment 
is Rs 14. 

2. In uther employments 
Rs. :l per ~eek or 
average weekly wage or 
salary whichever i1 
greater. 
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The industrially advanced States" have also passed Maternity Benefit 
, .Acts which are based on the legislation in British India. The Mysore 

Alaternity Benefit Act, 1937 and the Indore Maternity Benefit Act, 1936, 
follow the general principles of the Bombay Act. The Bombay-Act was also 
adopted by the Baroda State in 1936 with certain modifications. The 
rate of benefit in Baroda is As. 6 agairu;t As. 8 in the Bombay Act. The 
Owalior-Maternity Benefit A<'t of 1942 proYicles the benefit for the nutximmu 
period of 8 weeks at the rate of the woman's average daily earninp,s cal
culated on the total wages earned on the days when full-time work_ was· 
done during a period of three months immediately preceding the dnte on 
which the notice was given by her. · Cochin followed the Madras Act :with 
some modifications in 1938. The rate of benefit in the Cocbin Act. is 
only As. 3 against As. 8, the qualifying period is 12 months as against 
240 days and the maximum period for maternity-benefit is 8 weeks in 
Cocbin a.gainst 7 in the Madras Act. 

Th~ main defects of maternity benefits legislation are that it i~ neither 
uniform nor univei'Sal, that there is no provision for free medieal aid 
before, during and after confinement except in a few provinces like Sind 
and Assam, and that there is no provision for preventing an employer from 
dismissing a woman worker on. the fir~~t. sign of pregnancy except in· a few · 
provinces like 1\fadras r.ad Ben gaP. In 'Madras, no notif•c> of dismissal. 
l!ivPn without sufficient cause by an employer to a woman within ' period 
of ;; months l~!bre her <'onfinement ... ha11 haw thP effect Qf depriving her 
of maternity benefit, while in Bengal the prohibited period is 6 months. 
The U. P. Act and the Assam Act have one or two special features which 
may be mentiobed. The U. P. Act grants in addi.tion to the ordinary 
benefit a bonus of Rs. 5 to· a woman worker who avails' herself of the SE't'. 

vicl"ff of a qualified midwife or a trained woman health visitor at .the time 
of l~er confinement as also 3 weeks' leave with wages in cases of mis
f<&rriage. Women workers with children less than a year old are also· 
l!rantl'd two extra intervals of half an hour each every day for feedintr 
the <'hildren. frhese additional intervals count as work and full pay i;( 
fl8-:''&b1e for the same. Under the ARSam Act, when a woman declines to 
;'('l<ept fr~·f' mE-dical ll"f'atml:"!~t proyided h,- tll(' (·mp}nyp1-, no mntc•·nit~
bf'n!'6t is admissible. 

WhPII the A<'tS w~re .first put into fore(' a number of employers dis
mi~~<C.·rl .th!'ir women work!'l'S "nt, b:·oadl;~· speakinj!. there is I'IJ improvement 
iu this matter. Employers in many cases still, however, show a preference 
foi' th" emplo~·ment of uumarried girls, widows and women past <'hildL 
hParinl! Bjl'l:". The Tl'xtile Labour A.ss~iation, Ahmedabad, reports a ease 
"·hl're an unmarried woman was discharged after her marriage for no fault 
on her part, the management stating that it had given her to understand 
at the timt> of employmt>nt that she would be diS<'harged after marriage. 

Many worut>n workers do not claim maternity benefits on lii'COUJJt or 
tht-ir ignorance. Though the &;val Commission recommended (&port · 
Jl. 26a) tltat the administration of tbl' Aet should 1lf' wher~·er possible, 
~·ntrustl'd •o women faetory inspectors, no such appointment has been made 
In most of the provinces. The women workers usually find it difficult to 
~omply with the following requirements of the law mainly due to their 
I(moranee-:-

(1) To gi,·e timely notice to the empl~er. 
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(2) To put in the qualiiying.period of service. 
(3) To resume duty immediately after four weeks of the confine

ment. 
( 4) To obtain the birth certificate for claiming the benefitg. 

The Indian Jute Mills Associatio~ states in its reply, "the Act has 
been successful to a limited extent. It has been found from experience and 
enquiry at a number of mills that very few women are able to enjoy the 
four weeks relief prior to delivery under the Act. A number of women 
taka two months leave before confinemelllt and are paid for 4 weeks only 
but' in the case of those women who cannot afford to do so, it happens th81t 
they have premature delivery (due to the strain of long homs of standing. 
etc.) and therefore very rarely are they able to get 4 weeks 
leave with _pay prior to delivery". · 

The All-India Trade Union Cm~gress states in its reply, "The lat::ost 
example is the dismissal of various pregnant women workers by mine-owners 
in Gudur District upon representations made by the Mica :Miners' Fnion 
to pay them maternity benefit under the 1\Iines Maternity Benefit Act.'' 
Some others refuse to grant leave .to pregnant women even for casual 
sickness or such other cause and then hold that there has been no continuous 
qualifying period of service. Breaks in continuity of service due to 
strikes, "playing off" or casual absence should not deprive a woman 
worker of. her maternity benefits. . On the other hand, it must be men
tioned that some enlightened employers often extend the benefit to cases 
which have not fulfilled all the conditions laid down in the law. Similar
ly, although there are no .Maternity Benefit Acts in any plantation areas, 
exeept Assam where it has been enforced only since Sep~mber 1945, the 
planters geneJ;ally give 'the benefit of varying amounts- partly in ca81h 
and partly in kind. At the instance of -the Bombay Government, mem
ber-mills of the Bombay l\1illowners' Association and some other em
ployers in the Bombay Province have .been paying from 194~ a surcharg<' 
of 50 per cent of the total amount payable as maternity benefit for lth" 
dura-tion of the war and 3 months thereafter. Although the Maternity 
Benefit Act does not apply to municipal labour, some of the munieipalitir.,; 
pay benefits and grant leave. 

The cash benefits payable and the period for which they are payabiP 
are not adequate. The Madras GogPnunent states that the brnefit of H 
annas per day may be raise:!. to 12- annas per day or the .average daily 
('arning of a worker whichever is high('r. The Bengal Government con
siders that the amount of benefit should be adjusted to the cost of livin!!' 
obtaining at the time of claim, although the payment shoul-:1 be basieall.\
a flat rate and not c~epend('nt ulJon a calculated f\Ye~a~? of pr<.'vious 
t>arnings. The cp_ief Inspector of Factori('s, C. P. & Berar, suggests 
that provision may be made for payment of benefit at enhanced rates tl1an 
average wages if recommended by medical authoritfus on g:r'Ounds of 
health. The All-India Trade Union Congress suggests that the cash 
benefits sh(lu]d not be ]('ss than the al'tual aYerage wage of the employre 
and that the minimum period for which benefits are paid should be 6 
weeks before and 6 weeks after the confinement. 'The Indian Jute Mills 
Association consid('rs that both th(' cash benefit.;: and the period for whif'11 

they are payable are not adequate and that the period of 4 weeks; w,ith 
pay proceeding delivery should be altered to 6 weeks at least, if not. 
R W!'ek!'l. We sngogPst that fhp )wnrfit shonl!l not hr lt·!'.·; ll•an thp ;H·tnal, 
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average wage of the women and that the period should. b.e 'extended to 12 
weeks, that is, six weeks before and six weeks after confinement as 
rl'<'ommendecl in the I. L. 0. convention. 

A few blg concerns like cotton and jute mills and a few tea estates 
have maternity clinics where· ante-and post-natal treatment is given to 
women workers. But on the whole maternity clinics for women workerii 
may be said to be non-existent. The Indian .Jute Mills Association aptly 
states, "in the absence of compulsory and free maternity clinics, expectant 
mothers are not given the care and attention they merit, and the objects 
of th_e Maternity Benefit Act are not fully secured, viz., healthy babies and 
m~h~s·~ , 

Evasion of the Act by- discharging pregnant women workers is parti
cularly noticeable in glass and match factories and in tanneries. In some 
of the -smaller tanneries of Cawnpore it was found that the names of 
women workers were not entered in the registers. There were also complaints 
that women were employed through contractors in order to evade the Act. 
In Coir 1\Iats and Matting industry in Travancore no maternity benefit 
was paid in several factories, not because no case had arisen, but because 
the women workers were, until recently: unconscious of their rights. 

The working of the Act is most defective in seasonal factories, like 
rice mills, 11nd cotton ginning and baling, etc. The Act is not at all 
respected in the rice mills, in spite of the fact that there are large nmr,
bers of women employed everywhere. The employers do not maintain 
any service registers and refuse to pay the benefit on the pretext that 
the women worker has not satisfied the qualifying period of 9 months. 
The main loop-hole in seasonal factories is that the qualifying period is 
not fulfilled and we suggest that it might be red~ced. to four months. 

Assurance of the benefit to women employed through contrac.torc; 
depends to a large extent upon the accurate maintenance by them of the 
Registers of Workers and Wages under the Factories Act and the pay
ment of Wages Act respectively, and until that is secured contract labour_ 
will be deprived of the prote<!tion of the Act. 

VI-Plantat~n Legislation. 
'l'he early legislative measures iaken in connection with the recruit

ment of labour from distant places to the Assam tea gardeJlS were more 
protective of planters than of labour. The first protective legislation 
was the- Assam Labour Emigration Act, 1901. Right of arrest by 
planters, recruitment by contractors and the indenture system were 
gradually abolished by amending the Act in 1908 and 1915 but the last· 
vestige of penal contract disappeared from the Indian Statute-book only 
in 1931. The Act of 1901 was repealed by the Tea Districts Emigrant 
Labour A(·t, 1932, which was passed as a result of the Royal Com
mission's recommendations. This Act now regulates recruitment to the 
Assam Tea gardens. The main objects of the Act are to control recruit
ment and forwarding of assisted emigrants to the gardens and to grant 
a greater measure of freedom in the system of recruitment than had 
hitherto been enjoyed by the industry. It also confers on the assisted 
emigrants the right of repatriation at the cost of the gardens after 
three years' service. Thus the Act, strictly speaking, is not a piece of 
labour legislation but is really an emigration legislation. It applies only 



to assisted emigrant labourer~ who go to the gardenK for wot-k. Of nem·b· 
12 lakhs of per!o!ons living in the tea gardens in ARAAm, the grt>at majority 
ue not <'OVered by the provisions of the Act. 

No child, i.t'., a person ·under 16 years of ag-e, can ·bl' reernit,·d ~" wo:k 
on ; tNt g-arden unless it ;~ accompanied by a parent Ill' othet• relative. 
A marrie•l woman living with her husband can only be assiStoed to 
cuti~r·r.fp with his enns:>11t. Tlv fo: Wl'trding of ll~sis'cl1 Pmi~rants j, 

alone suhjl'l·t to control in at·eas where a notificataion tmck-r ~cd ion 1!i hw: 
been issued. Such areas which are called 'controlled emi~ration areas' 
become 'restricted recruitment a~as' when a notification under l5ection 26 
is issued and then the ml'thods and personnel employPd in rP1•ruitin~ art> 
1·ontrolled a]m(ls~ all the l'<'C'ruitin~ areas hi.Ye bet>n del'la:·t'fl to b<' r-(lntrolled 
.-migration ar•'as bnt no snc·h areas has been so far deelare1l :1!1 a rt>..,tr:t•te.l 
recruitment area. · 

The working of the Act is supervised by the Controller of Emigrant 
Labour who is an employee of the Government of ~ndia. His principal 
duties· are to enforQe the provisions relating to repatriation from Assam 
and to supervise the forwarding routes and recruiting. He has no control 
over conditions of labour and life in the tea gardens-in Assam. The pro
visions of the Act and of the 1·ules thereunder are properly obse~d but 
a few cases of evasion occasionally take place. Cases of illegal and frau
dulent recruitment are mostly reported by the local forwarding agents t•) 
the authorities exercising the powers of the Controller. ~uch cases 
ranged•from 8 to 22 in the six years from 1939 to 1944. Whatever may 

· have been the conditions in the early days, the emigrants are now generally 
aware of their rights under the Act-particularly the right to repatriation. 
An emigrant labourer can, under Section 14 of the Act, by agreement 
with his employer postpone his exercise of the right of repatriation or may 
waive it conditionally or unconditionally, but no such agreement. shall be 
valid unless it is in V."l"iting and m the prescribel form and bas been made 
not more ti1an one month before the right of repatriation arises. The 
number of persons who postponed. their rights of repatriation by executing 
agreements were 9,224 in 1939, 12,661 in 1940, H,!J:J7 in 1941, 8,008 in 
1942, 9, 713 in -1943 and 7,842 i• 1944. The tlfJwmm~ut of India have not 
yet prescribed the authority before whom the agreement is to be signed, as 
contemplated by the proviso"to section 14 (1) of the Act. In the absence 
of such a prescribed ap.thority, the agreement is made before the manager 
and it is likely that at least some of the labourers may ru 
inducee to ~;ign it , without knowing its full implication. Where:. 
J10wever, a right to , repatriation ari>!tls in · respect of a wirlo"·· 
an agreement by tpe widow has to be ratified, as required by Rule 60 ( 1) 
of the Government of India Rules, by the District Magistrate or other 
Magistrate appointed by him in this behalf. Some of ·,he managers have 
been appointed as Honorary Magistrates for this purpose and it is not 
w1likely that some of them ratify the agreement as a matter of routine. 

If a repatria~ed labourer returns within the next two years he is not 
eligi.hle for repatriation. This restriction of the right of repatriation · 
seems · llnnecessary. ln fact, reoently. when difficulties were ex
per-ienced .in recruitment, the employers themselves volunteered to 
extent the right of repatriation to such labourers also as had worke-:1 in 
tJie tea estates before. There have been occasionally cases of labourers 
who have died en route to Assam. The families of such labourers do not 
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have right of •·epatriation a.~ tllis right arises ouly after the labourer tak~ 
employment in a tea estate, vide Section 9 of the Act. While the Act re
gulates the routes, conditions ot travel and arrangements for food of 
labourers proceeding to tea estates, no such provisions exist for repatriated 
labourers. It would seem that while every care is taken to see that the 
recruited labourer reaches the estate safely, no mterest is taken at ·all in 
seeing whether he returns home safely after his woJ:k in the .tea estates or 
not .. 'l'here is no provision in the Act for regulating accommodation,
:sanitation, water supply, medical treatment; wages, hours of work, educa- · 
tionai faeiliti~s, rest and recreation and other welfare arrangements for 
labourers employed in. the tea estates. 'Vhile all Local Forwarding 
Agencies are requird to maintain a register showing the number of persons 
re(•ruite.U, aeeCimoda.ted and forward in a day, ~o such regiter is required· 
to be ruaii1tained by the forwarding depots en route to Assam. It is, there
fore, difficult to know whether, in any of these forwarding depots, persons 
have been acommodated in excess of the provision mad.e. It may some
times happen that labourers from the neighborving districts of Bengal are 
takm to t£>a estates in. Assam and entertained as local labourers, even 
tho11~h Bengal is a recruiting area and cess is payable on labourers from 
Benr-al talren to tea estates in Assam. At present, a manager is required 
to n1aintain a register only in respect of labourers covered by.th~ Act. If 
a r,·~tister is· maintained to show also the details of the non-emigrant· 
labourers employed in tea estates, it will be possible to find out whether 
any labourer who should have been treated a~ an emigrant labourer ha~ 
11. ~n treated as a non--emigrant or not. 

The Jalpaiguri Labour Act, 1912, 'provides merely for the keeping of 
r(·gisters and the submission of returns about health, sickness and mortality 
loy employers of labour in Jalpaiguri district .. l7nuer this Act, an annual 
report is submitted by the Civil Surgeon, Jalpa.iguri, on matters relating 
to sickness and medical ~rvices amongst the labouters in ihe Dooars. 

Plantations in India are thus practically immune from any legislative 
control as far as regulation of labour eondil.ions in them is concerned. 
'fhe only l£>gislative measure in the whole of India for the direct eon.rol··_ 
of labour conditions on plan.tations is taken by the State' of Cochin by 
f1·aming rules for conserving the health and protecting the interests of 
labounrs emplo~·eL4 on plantations in· the State. 'fhe rules came into force 
on the 1st May 1937, and apply to estates which have at least ten acres 
under plantation crop or employ at least 20 labourers on any one day in 
the year. They prohibit the employment of children under 10. and of 
women and children between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. They provide,for a 
standard housing accommodation, free medical aid and anti-malarial 
measnreli. They also provide for the inspection of the estates, at least once 
a yenr by the Director of Public Health and the District Magistrate or their 
deputieM. The rules appear to be properly enforced..' The standard of 
1uiuimum housing ret&llll"!'lll~IIh,ettuired by rnlt> 18 to he drawn up within 
two yt>ars has not, however, yet been drawn up. 

VII-M ini11g Legi.slati.tm. 
. . --

As the most impot·tant class of mines, namely, the coal mines, c:onld # 

uo. be :surveyPd by t~ Committee, it is proposed to deal brieflv with the 
WO!"kiug or the mining legislation in lliea, Iron Ore :Manganese and Gold . 
llilws, which have been surveyed bf us, ' 
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The Indian Mint'S Act is inadequate in respeet of provisions relating 
to labour. As in the case of the Factories Act, the inspectitor.. •)f mines is 
also inadequate. Again, it appears that the Mines Inspectors mainly look 
to the adoption of safety measures and not to th~ oth('r provision!! of th;> 
Ae.t relating to health, hours of work, etc. 

' 
The Mica mines are subject to the provisions of the Indian Mines Act, 

1923. Though, according 1o a strict interpretation of section 3 (f) which 
defines a min<', ttparchalla workings (surface pit~) come within the &ejWe of 
the Act, they are practically exclud('d from it in view of Notifieation Nn. 
:M:-1051, darted the 1st October 1935. These workings which are estimatetl 
to produce about a quarter of the total output are thus subject to no rules 
and r('gulations wha'soever..., A large number or 11parchalla pits would 
have been declared as mines if their depth or employment figures 
were properly checke«J. But the present iuspreto· atl' is too inadequate 
to make such investigations and the inaccessibilit): of the :Mica mines 
makes surprise visits impossible. In contrav('ntion of the provisions of 
the Act regarding employment of women and childrm, both women and 
children appear to be employed nndergronnd in Mica mines. tfhe ~o\rt 
prohibits employment or even presence cf children below 15 years of a~e 
in any part of the mine which is below ground, and further provides that 
• • yonng persons'' between 15 and 17 years of age can only bt! allowed to 
be present in any part of the mine which is below ground only if he has · 
a certificate of fi'ness from a qualified medical practitioner. Both thes•' 
sections are infringed. 'Vorkers collude with the emplo~·l'rs in the em
ployment of women and <'hild:·en ,in order to augm('nt their famih· 
income· as their QW'Il wages are basieally low. Seetion 18 requires tha• at 
every mine to which- this section has been made applicable by the Central 
Government, the owner shall keep ready certain medical eq1Ppment. E:x
eept in the bigger mines, not even fi:-st-2~d boxes are kept. Register of 
employees prescribed by section 28 was maill!tained only in a few mines. 
Elsewhere e:ther no register is maintained anrl 2:ttendanee is reeorde.l on 
loose sheets, or if a register is maintained, attendance is not shown pr.-;perly. 
So far as Indian States are concerned, mica mines are mainly loeatel in 
Udaipur and Jaipur States. No legislation has yet been passeil to !"e
gulate labour conditions in these mines, although it is understood that 
Udaipur intends to establish shortly a set of rules on the lines of the Indian 
l\lines Act. Working conditions in 1bese mines are, however, better tha11 
in the regulated British Indian areas, thanks to the active snpt'n•ision of 
mining methods by engineers and geologists of the two Stl!tes. 

The Indian l\lines Act applies to Iron Ore ~lines in British Inuia: 
the 1\[ap.:rbhanj State has its own :::\Iin:>s Orde:· of 19:17. Company or 
Sarkari labour generally forces better than contraet labour, so far as th.• 
labour provisons of the Act and Order are concerned. Employment of 
children nuder Hi and of arlolest·ents (between 15 and li) withont doctor'• 
certificate in eontravention of the law is f•q1wnt. No shelters are pro
vided for miners; adequate supply of fresh drinking watt>r is not availabl•' 
and no abs~racts of the 1\Iines Aet are exhibitt'd in vernaeul~r languages in 
prominent places. · i 

- A\s rcf!arch manganese n;ines, lah·ine antl urim1l al"eommodation is nnt 
providt'd in the mines in the Central Provinees and it is Ulldet•stood that 
the Provineial Government have not yet prescribed the kino and scale of 
latrines and urinals to be installed in them. The register of employees 
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was not properly kept in sewral ruines. The working of inangane.se mines 
in the Sandur s· ate is not controlled by any legislation except _the Work· 
mcn 's CompeMsation Act. · · 

The l\Iysore :Mines Act, 1906, regulates the wocking conditions in the 
gold mines at Kola-:-. ·The Act provides for the health and safety of 
wm·kers in the mines and for the maintenanc-e of -an inspecting std. · The 
daily and weekly hours of work have, however, not been statutorily laid 
down, though the actual hours of work are 8 per day both for underground 
and surface workers. The Act is very efficiently administered and any 
sugges•ions made by the Inspectorate are carried out by the managemen~ 
in-espective of the cost involved. As a result, the incidence of accidents 
in the mines has gone down in recent years. ' 

Oil fields are given complete exemption from ~he r,peration of the 
Indian Mines Act which would otherwise apply to them with the result 
that wo:·kers employei in the oil fields are subject to no statutory contNl 
111 the matter of hours of work and health and to few statutory regula
tions in respect of safety. The Royal Commission recommended that the 
protection of the law in regard to l'CSt days, hours, health aml111afety should 
oe extended to workers on 1he oil.fields. Though the tecommendation was· 
aecf'pted in principle by th.e Government of India, no action has yet been 
taken to implement it. 

VIII-Transport Legisl.ation. 

The lmiltHI R~tilrray.~ Acf.-Cntil 1H::JO, the1·e wa" no statutor~- regul:t
tiou of the eonditions of wot:k of railway S{'rvants except those employed 
in railwa~· workshops which are covered by the Indian Factortes Act. By 
the Indian Railways (Amendment) Act, 1930, a new Chapter (Chapter 
VI~A) was added to the Indian Railways Act, 1890, dealing with the hours 
of work and periods of rest of railway. servants in conformity with the 
obligations which the Government of India undertook when they ·ratifit-d 
the H.our~> of Work (lndust.ryl Convention and the Weekly Rest (Indus
'ry) Convention in 1921 and 192::1 respectively. Hours of Employment 
Regulatiom; which regulat-e the- homs of work of Railway servants ana 
pro,·id"" for the payment of c:wertimc allowance and the grant of ~;ompul
!'Or)· rest {'Onsist of Chaptt'r YI-A of the Indian Railways Act, the Rules_· 
made br the Governor General in Council under Section 71E of the .Act 
1111d the snbsidian· instruetions issued bv the Railway Board. The Rules 
made by thE' Gov~rnor General in Coun~il under Se~tion 71E are known 
as the Railway Sen· ants' Hours of Employme-nt Rules. 1931, and provide 
that thE' provisions of Chapter VI-A shall not apply to (a) running staff 
{b) watchmen, watermen, sW"eepers and ga+e-keepers, (c) persons in posi
tions of supervision or management or in confidential employment, (d) 
persons employed in factories or mines coming within the scope of the 
Fac'ories and llines Aets. The exclusimt of the staff in the first three 
t·ategoriE's does not, however, absolve the Supervisor of Railwa.v L-abour
Xow the Chi<'f Labour Commissioner (Cent.ral)--and his inspeebrs from 
wat<'hin~ their E'onditions of work. 1All Cia~ I Fe1eral Railways are_ 
t"OYered by the Regula'ions now. They do not apply to Class II and III 
Railwa~·s or to Company-managed railways in which working conclitions 
are still undE'r no statutory control. The most vital ques+ion for railway· 
labour under thE' Ro("f!tdations is the question of elassification aR 'c-onti-·· 
nuous' and 'es...entially intermittt>nt '. 'Continuous" workers may be 
~·mployed for 60 hours a w~k on an avt>rage in a month whilE' 'es.'lelltially 

, . 



int-ermittent' w~rkers may be employed for 84 hours in 11 week. .Again 
'continuous' workers are alone entitled to a rest of not less than 2l hours 
each week commencing on Sunda~·. 'fhc powE>r oZ declaring· that the em
ployment of a railway servant is essentially inte1·mittent is ws' E>d in the 
Head of a railway and in cases of dispute the decision of the Railway 
Board js final. 'fhe Supervisor of Railway Labour brings border-line 
cases and those which seem obviously to involve a breach of the law to the 
uoLce of the ·RailwLt\· Administration for reviewing or rectifying ~hr: 
classification, as the case may be. The Head of a railway is empowered tu 
make exemptions from 1he provisions of law which relate to hours of 
work and periods of rest and ibis power can be deleg-atrd to subordinat;> 
authorities. Delegations are geuerally to 'the senior subor:-hnate official 
on the 'spot' whica in some cases means no more than a gangmate as pointed 
ou( by the Supervisor of Railway Labour in his Annual Report on the 
working of the Hours of Emp}eyment Regulat;ons for the ~·rar Hl:m-40. 
Detaile_d records of all cases of exemption are not always kept by the 
subordinate officials with .the result that little can be don':! in eases nf 
alleged failu:-e to pay over:ime to the staff involved. Rule 9 of the Rail
way Servant~' Hours of Employment Rules, 1931, requires railwa~· 
administrations to make known either by duty lists, roste1·s, or 
other documents placed in conspienous places. the dm·ation of hom·s ol" 
employment and the incidence of periods of rest but quite a large numbt"r 
of employees were found working outside their rostered hours. Most -of 
these c~ses rela~e to the Goods Staff whose complaint that it is not possible 
to complete the work allotted to them within the rostered hours has h~en 
found, in many cases, to be substantially correct. Though this evil is as 
oli as the Regulations and though it has been often brought to the notir.l' 
of 1he railway administrations by the Supervisor, little has been don<> to 
improve matters. 

The· bitf.ian Dock Labourers Ad, 1934.-This Act, passed in 1934 f•1r 
~he ·protection of j)Ol't 'lot·kers in pursuane? of the Prof P<"tion a~aiu ... t 
Accidents (Doek!:'rs) Convention (Revised) 1932, has not yet bel.'n brou~ht 
into force. · 

IX-Bomba.y Industrial Disputes Act, 1938. 

This Provincial Act is a radical departure from the p~evious legisla
tion on the subject ofindustrial disputes. The main object of the Act is 
to make all strikes and lock-outs illegal without notice and without utilis
ing the machinery contained in the Act for conciliation and arbitration. 
It thus extends rfo all industrial disputes and strikes the principle of 
making strikes without notice illegal which applied onl)· to public utility 
concerns under the Trade :Disputes Act, 1929. The Act has heen applied 
to the cotton textile industry in the Bombay Province. to the woollen 
textle industry in the Bombay City and Local Area of Thana and to the silk 
textile industry in the Bombay City. It requires the employers in the 
event of an industrial dispute to deal with the representatives of the two 
types of unions men•ioned in it. Thwqhp ~\ct sl'«•lli'Ps Oil? of thp iwportant 
purposes of reeoguition by requiring emplo~·Prs to dPal with thest> unions in 
c~onciliation proceedings. The Provincial Gove1·nment is authorise·! to 
appoint a Labour Officer for safeguarding the interests of workers awl 
for appearing on their behalf in a dispufe when they do not elect their 
own reprel'entative. An outstanding feature of the Act is the provision 
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for framing standing orders for regula' ing the relations between em• 
ployers and employees. 

The Act pruYides an t>labora' e machine•·;, including on Industrial 
Court for the settlement of disputes by conciliation or . by voluntary 
a.rbitra.tiou. It was t!Jneuded in 1941 with a view to making arbitration 
compul~:<ory in certain eases. · 

Figures about the working of the Act are available fot• the first 
three years of its existence, namely, 1940-42, in a publication of the Bombay 
MillownE.'rs' Association. During .this period, 57(l notices of change wE're 
given, 429 by employers and 141 by workers. 134 notices of change re
lated to change of shifts and working hours, 212 related to retrenchment 
and stopp~;tges of maehine-rr, 173 to wagE's. !:'~ciency schemE'S. -allowanel" 
11.nd bonus and .the remaining 51 to miscellaneous matters. Out. of the 
570 noticE's, 338 resulted in agreements, 63 in settlements and in· the case 
of 31, the conciliation proceedings failed. Out of the remaining 128, 23 
wf"rE' pending 11nd 115 were not proceeded with or were withdrawn. 

Durinl!' the same period. 44 applications were filed with ihP. industriat 
Court. 21 by th .. employers. 22 by the workers and one by tb.~ Govern-. 
ment Labour Officer. The orders passed by the Indu.<11trial Court in con
ne<'tion with 41 applications wE're entirely favourable to the managements 
Mneerned and only in three cases the orders were unfavourable to thein. 

. . 
Though the Act has aot succeeded in preventing lightning strikes 

altol!l"ther. it has been sqcces.o;ful in considerably .reducing thei~ n.wnber 
and in avoidinl!' stoppages' of work in a fairly 'large number of cases. 
Tts main mer.it. is that employers are prevented from changing condition,; 
of employment.. unless it is for the better, without ~ivin~ noti<'.f!S of 
('hanl!e and. in the absence of an 31!'reement. with the workers, without 
pla<'intr their proposals befo"e a Conciliator. 

:'l'he Gov('mmPnt of Madras. U. P. and Bent!al have under contempla
tion draft bins on the lines of t.his Art. The l\lysore Labour Act, 1942. 
which is a. noticeable piece of. labour legislation in Indian States today. is 
hasPd nn thP Bomba~· Act and provides for the statutory recogni.tion of 
each Association of workers immediat('ly it is registered .. . ~ 

X-Ge-t~eral .La.bom· Legislatio~ 

!' ThP prot~tion given to children by the Faetories Act of 1934, a..c; 
amPnded by tht> Factories (Amendment) Act of 1940 has been reinforced 
by the provisions of t.he Children (Pledging of Labour) Act of 1933, the 
Employment of Children Act of 1938 and the; Employment of Children 
(Amendment) Act of 1939. 

Tht> Children (Pledging of Labour) Act is desib'Iled to stop the mal
practice of pledging r.f labour of youn:r children b:'• theh· parents to em-. 
ployers which was found by the Royal Commission to be prevalent in 
c-arpet. fa<'.torit>s in Amritsar and in the cotton mills in Ahmedabad. No 
c8.St"H of pl~d,in.,. child labour came to notice in these centres, but a ·few 
e&.St"s "\Wrt' fo~nl in hi.rloj workshops in Madras City, Vellore and in Mysore 
StatE.". 

The obje...t of tlw Employment of Children .Act is to raise the minimum 
age of child employ~tl in the handling of goods on railways and at portl!l 
to 15 years. 'fht' Royal Commi~o;;ion found tbat aome children below 12 



· (which was the r~inimum age of employment under an .Act) were employed 
in the coaling of ships in one port and recommended that the minimum age 
be raisep from 12 to 14 j•ears, _'We did not come across any instance of 
a child under ~5 employed in the handling of goods on railways or at 
ports, ' 

The' Employmt:'ut or ChilJren ( .\uwmlm:>ut) .Aet Jn·e~eribes that nn 
child, who has not completed his 12th year shall be employed in any of the 
·followin~ 10. occupations mentione<l in the schl'dule :- · 

(1)· '"bidi-makiug/ (2)· carpet-making, · (3) ecnwnt manufacture 
(bagging of cemm· ) .. ( 21) Cloth printing, dyeill~ and Wl'aVill)!. ( :l' mauu
facturtr -of lnatcht>s; explosives and fire works, (6) Mica cutting and split
.ting, (7) Shellac manufacture, (8) Soap manufacture, (9) tanning nnd (10) 
woo), cleaning. . . . 

• . · Qur'Qd.hoc !mn·t>~·s eo\·ered.fiye _of the abo\·e indu~fries. Although the 
employment of children has gon~ down in bi!ii workshops sinc.e the time nf 
the R.Oyal-'Coinm1ssion, a fairly· large number of them ere employed iu 
South India, Bengal·lmd in some parts of the Bombay Province. Children 

·below .12'were-not. found in any carpet factory in British India and this 
•n!BY be due to 'lheir .finding .more lucrative employment elsewhet'•J in war 
·time,· Iu· cement manufacture also, no ins•ances of the infringement or 
the' Act cain~·to our notiee .• The Employment ·of children below 12 was 
speeially-noticeahle-in.several mwch facteries in the Ramnad district. The 
fct is flag-rantlY. dis':l'gard~d. in the mira ruttin~ nnd splitting workshops. 

_m 1he. sma,ller. t~nneries and in shellac factories. Surprising though it 
.n1a~~ seem, eJ:tild-labou_r was found l'V~n in the Governmt>nt mira fartory 
, at Pacheli\ba- i:o. Bihar. . · . . . . . --:-

• I . I ,. , • , o ~, ~ • 

· ···The naibes of children are not always shown in the registers and they 
~make themselves scarce as soon as-an outsider eoml's to the factory. In somt> 
'of the match faetories)n. the Ramnad distric.t,-yomig children of about thf" 
· ~ge of '8 oi" 10,' particnlarly girls,~ . were. seen running helter-skeltt>r with 
:trays- on thei~ heads when: •one of our colleagues visited these factories. 
'It transpired tha:t these youngsters were all UUCf>rtified children and wer~ 
trained to pretend~Oii: the :appea-rance of the Factory Inspeetor or any 
other visitor. that they .were only carrying 1he trays for the work .to be 
done by the eldl'rs' at homes: Aprlrt. from the fact that tbe inspeetoratP, 

'whether regular· or ex~officio; is too inadequate to check the infringemetit 
'bf the Act, the parents'ihemgelves who like to take their children to work 
wifh them in these ·establishments in order rto augment their meagre 

·earnings, actively assist in the breach of the law. The employers, 1oo. 
like to engage child labour as it· is cheap. The l'Xt.£>nsion of educational 

. and other facilities. for children io; one of the tn'-l'l'qnisitt> of ·hi' surt•essflll 
control of their employment. ,.- . . . . . 

· ; \Apart from the iridustrit>s to which the A6~ applies, it may be neces
.sary to extend it to certain others. For instance. we found that stnaU . 
.. children. wt>re ~mploy{J in the bangle manufactur-e section of the glass 
indus'ry at Fer.ozabad. The~· were fotmd working ·near the chulas in 
clingy workshop~ and their health and genet·al physical development were 
extrt-melv unsatisfa('ton·. Sevet·al children wt>re .found with hu·ns anrl 

·c·uts on their bodies wh.ieh were covered with bandages. They were made 
to work in spite of such handicaps, oftt>u as a result of an nndl'l·standing; 
between employers and parents. 
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As a result of the Royal C~munission ;s recommendations legislative 
measures have been taken in the last decade for protec.ting the.·wages 
of industrial workers from attachmen~, pr~ven't]ng besetting of industrial 
workers and for liquidating their debts. Under the Code of pivU 
Procedure, 1908, the wages of labourers were,. "and are, exempt from 
attachment. rln 1937, thE:J Code was amended so as to exempt from attach

. ment any salary to the ex,tent of the first hundred rupees and one half of 
the remainder of such salary, although the Royal Commission had recom· 
mended (Repor.t p. 232) ·that the salary· and wages of :workmen receiving 
less than Hs. 300 a month sho_uld be entirely exempted from attachment. 

' ' 
. The !Wyal . Commission' f~und that there· ~~re ''many moneylenders 
who prey upon workers and depend upon the threat ·of violence rather 
than of the processes of law. The lat·hi is the only court to which they' 
appeal, .and they may be seen waiting outside the factory gate on pay-day 
ready to pounce on their debte:·s as they emerge".1 This position has not 
materially changed even today.' The Government· of India· decided that 
no central legislation was called for to deal with besetting of industrial 
establishments .. Bu.t at their suggestion, the Bengal Workmen's Prote'~
tion Act was passed in 1935. · It provides that whoever loiters in OP near 
any mine, dock, railway station or. factory with a view" to •recovering any 
debt from any workmen employed therein -shall be punished with imprison
ment which may extend to six months or with fine or with- both. ~'he Act 
applies, iiJ. the first instance, to Calcutta and. the three surrounding dis
tricts but can be extended to other areas. The Act was amended in 1940 
to prevent besetting more effectively and to bring any· workmen employed 
by local authority or in public utililty service and seamen within its pro
tection. Another Act of the same character was passed in the C.'P. called 
C. P. Protection of Debtors' Act, 1937: ·"These ActB do not appear•-to have 
had any tangible effect. · · · 

o • '. I o • ' f ' ' ' . '• ~! • • ' • • ~ 

The !Wyal Commission further. recommended legislation _to ·liquidate 
unsecured debts due from workmen and .suggested, U1at t:b.e assistance of 
the law should be restricted to the recovery of such sums IJ.S the borrower 

. can reasonably pay in limited period.of time.2 The Government pf India 
have taken no action and the only legislative -action taken on this :recom
mendation is the C. P.. Adjustment and Liquidation of Industrial Worker's 
Debt Act, 1936. The debts of an industrial worker 1rhose average income 
does not exceed Rs. 50 a month can be adjusted under this _Act to his re
paying t:apacit,r if they exceed h:s assets plus three month.<i' averag-:l 
income. The interest charges are reduced in accordance with the principle 
of dlun-dupat (i.e., the aggregate of unpaid interest may not exceed th~ 
principal of the debt). 1.'he amount of the wages which he may be requked 
10 pay in any one month varies from 1j6th to 1l3rd and paymentB cannot 
extend beyond 36 months.- It appears 1hat very little _advantage is takeu 
by workers of this Act though action was taken in that province to 'bring 
i~ provisions pointedly to the notjce of ;workers-', organisations.. 

It is very desirable that other provincial Governments should adop~ · 
as soon as possible legislation to prevent besetting and to _liquidate the 
~ebts of Industrial workers .. It is ne~dless,to say that such action will go 

--- -------------·-- ------ --·------~:.__.__'__~_ 
I The Rt>port of the lloyal Cmiunissiou on ~bour in Jndi~, p. 235. ·. 

~I t.iol, l'l'· :!32·23l. 
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tar ~~ ~mpro\'ing tht' lot of workt'r~ who~t' Rlli¥t>rin!.!~ :H·p not to n o:runll 
t>Xtt'nt dut' to their indebtedness. 

XI-War-time Regulation~ . . 
To ensure that relations between e~ployers and workers do not ge~. 

~>trained and thereby upset the machinery of production in industries en- · 
gaged on war work, the Government of India promulgated S('Veral rules 
and ordinanees during war-time. Some of the important rul!'!o! ;· nrl or·li
nanet'~ bearing on employer-worker relations were as follow11 :-

(i) Defence of India Rule, 81-A. 

This Rule which was promulgated in January 1942 empowered the 
· Cen4'al Government to prohibit strikes or lock-outs in connec.tion with any 

trade. disputes, to require employers to observe specified terms and condi
tions ()f employment for a given period and to refer a dispute· for coa
ciliation 'or adjudication. A general order passed under the Rule in 
August 1942 prevents any person in any undertaking from going on strike 
with~ut giving 1~ days' clear notice to the employer within one month 
be{ore striking, and when a dispute js referred for conciliation or adjudi
eation the worker is p~vented from going on strike until the expiry of 
two months after ibe conclusio.Q. of the proceedings upon such reference. 
The powers conferred by the Rule can also be exercised by the Provincial 
.Governments subject to certain qualifications. Most Provincial Govern
~~~ ~~ve' ~~e extensive use of ~hese powers by · referring trade 
disputes to ~ju4}catjon. 

· (ii) National Service (Technical Personnel) Or~nance, 1940. 

ThiS Ordin~ce gave the Central . Government and the National Ser
vice Labour Tribunals, which were entrusted with local administration of 
the Ordinance, power to require industrial undertakings to release techni

. eal ·personnel for employment in factories under the Crown or on work 
: of national importance and to require technical personnel to undertake 

employment in any such factory. The object of the Ordinance was to 
control employment and distribution of technical personnel with a view 
to its being utilised .to the maximum advantage for the efficient prosecu-

. tion of the war. • 

(iii) Essential Serv1ces (.llai,•te-nance) Ordit&Oince, 1941 . 

. • This applied to all employment under the Crown' and could be 
extended to any employment which Government considered essential for 
securiBg the defence of British India, the public safety, the maintenanee 
of public order, or the efficient prosecution of the war. The Ordinance 
ma<Ie it an offence punishable with imprisonment and fint' for any person, 

· engaged in any employment covered by it, to abandon such employment 
or absent himself from work without reasonable excuse. Employers who, 

· ·without rt>asonable excuse, discontinued the emplormtnt of an~· pe1·son 
wt>re also penalised correspondingly. . 

These war-time restrictions and Ordinances, though they have proved 
· somewhat irksome to eertain sections of labour, may be regarded as a pass

ill~ phase, and ~e do not propose to discuss them at length. 
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CH.lP'rE& III. 
MIGRATION A~fJ.> SOURCES OF LABOUR. SUPPLY. 

· I-Introductory. · 
The Report of the Royal Commission contains a penetratiJ~g analysis 

of the question of migration and sources of labour supply in Indian in
dustry. Briefly, their findings are as follows:-(1). that the small~r 
centres everywhere draw on the surrouw[ng rural areas for all 
the workers they require, except labour demanding' special skill; (2) that 
the only centres which have reached the stage of being compelled to go 
far afield for the bulk 'of 1.heir labour are J ',mshed:pur and the two ltig 
industrial areas of Bombay and lloogly; (3) that while in the We&t, 
factory workers are drawn mainly from amongst persons &rought up in the 
towns, and partly from amongst those ,who have abandoned the country 
for the towns, the Indian factory operatives are nearly all migrants. 

The CO'mmission further state that in the seasQnal industries dealing 
largely with the treatment of agricultural products in . the raw state 
after they have been harvested., there is an intimate connection be
tween industrial and agricultural work and that in the collieries too, there · 
is a substantial class directly interested in agriculture. The truth behind 
the assertion of .the agricultural character of the factory population. is 
l)lat the gJ;eat majority of those employed are at heart villagers; they have ' 
had in most cases a village upbringing, they have village traditiollG 
and the~' rt>tain somil r·ontact with the villages. This does not necesssrily 
mean that they are all drawn fro~ agricultural classes. The residue, who 
have no village ties and look upon the city as their home, are only a small 
percentage of the total labour force.. In the most industrialised areas 
such as Hoogly and Bombay Island., this class forms a small proportion bf 
the factory employpes. It is PJ,:Oportionately more numerous in such centres 
as Ahmedabad, Nagpur and l\Iadras. On the one hand, the factory popu-_ 
lation, generally speaking, is not divorced from thlf land, as in the West, 
and on the other hand it cannot be regat'ded as composed of a mass of · 
agriculturists serving a short term in industry. • 

After giving the above analysis, the 'Commission arrive at the eonclU·· 
sion that industrial worker~ are pushed rather than pulled to the cities and •
raise the question whether effort shouli be direeted towards building up 
an industrial population divorced from the villages, or whether existing 
contracts should be maintained and stimulated. fPhey express it as their 
t~onsidered opinion that the link with the village is a distinct asset and the · 
general aim should be not to undermine it but to encourage it and, as far 
as possible, to regularise it. They further point out· that it is doubtful 
if it ilS legitimate to describe as transitional the connection with the 
village, which has lasted so long and which, in mos: impo!'tant cent.rPs. 
cPrtainly ltas not weakened in a generation.1 

We have been anxjous to ascertain to what extent;if any, the position 
described by the Commission has altered after the lapse of about fifteen 
years. \'\"'e ft'lt in the early stages of our investigation that in order to 
l'Xamine th:lS t..utttl'r thowughl~· aucl in deta:I, we s!:unl.I hil\·e liOHte stati.~
tical evidence on tht' subject and, tht'refore, requested the Director, Cost 
nf Living Index Scheme with .the Go,•ermneut of India (who is.. also a ---- ___.__ ___ _ 

1£r·purl, Ill)· 19·20. 
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Member of the Committee), to collect t~e necessary information in the 
COQrse of the Family Budget Enquiries which were then in progress in 
many eentres of the country. 'Accordingly, a brief form was drawn up 
whic~ .is reproduced. in Appendix VII. As eome of the Family Buuget 
enqwr1es bad alreadY. been completed while others had made considerable 
progress, the number of completed forms obtained for various centres was 

_not very large although, in most cases, we were. able to obtain a fairly 
reprt'Sentative sample. We give below an analysis of the results of these 
enquiries which we .have supplemented in some cases with the nailable 
published material ._ · 

' · Intormatiori regard,ing ·migration and allied matters W'88 obtained 
from 679 working-class families in Bombay City. It was found that only 
3 belonged to the city while 63 came from o:-her Provinces and 616 or 90.7:! 
per cent of the total belonged to -the Provint"e itself. Out of the 63 coming 
from Provinces other than Bombay,' I.; came from .Madras, 12 from U. P .• 
ja from C. P. and. 34 from. other Provinces. Of the City's sources of labour 
supply from the_ Province of Bombay, .tile l.atnag-i:·i district is by far thP 
most important and it was found that, out of 616 coming from the various 
districts of the Province, 316 or 51.3 per cent eame from that district alone . 
. The next largest source of supply was the Satara district, followed closely 
-by the Poona and Kolaba districts. Of the 679 samples, 416 or 61.27 per 
cent, reported that .they or the heads of their families had visited their 
village homes during the last twelve months. The average number of 
. visits made was .l.06, the average duration of the visits being 22.15 days 
o~ 20.9 days per visit. Of the total . of 679 aamples, no fewer than 

: ~00 Of 45.07. ·per Cent Stated ,that rhey owned £0Ule !and in tbt>ir yiJlagPrs. 
Only ~8 of the workers, however, looked after the cultivation of the laoll 

'· themselves and in the rest of the cases this ·was done by relatives or other 
persons. · In the mapority of cases there was no settled period such as the 
.so.wing, harvestmg or marriage seasons for visiting the village homes but 
in .388 -out of the 441 cases or in 87.9& per cent of the total, homes were 
visited either when. the worke:ra got leave or when they had to go to their 
village homes.for some other purpose such as private business or ro..st and 
recupe.ration. Only 2 reported. that they visited their village homes for 
sowing, 11 for harvesting and 40 for a visit to their villages during the 
marriage season. An analysis of the data ~ollected under the heading 
"purpose .of the visit" showed that in 381 or 86.39 per cent of the total 
number of cases the purpose was casual. In 40 ca.seS it was social cere-

'monies, in 13 cultivation and in 7 festivals. Using the term 'immigrant' 
as ·signifyipg that the worker belonged to a district other than the one in 
"which his place of employment was situated, it was found that in Delhi 
81.71. per _cent of 'the workers were immig-rant. the percentage of ameh 

. workers in· Jubbulpore being almost 100. In Lahore, the percentage was 
. 91.2!, in Karachi 81.2 and in Tinsukia in Assam 93. Only in Dehri-on
Sone was· it found that the percentage of the immigrant workers came to 
about one-third of the total. In Lahore and Dehri-on-Sone, however, 
the immigration is more inter-district tha.a inter-provincial. the percentage 
of immigrants from other Provinces being 19.23 and 11.2 per cent respect
ivel)'t On the other hand, as high a percentage as 77.18 of the workers in 
Karachi-belonged to Provinces other than Sind. In Delhi, the important 
sources of immigration are .the U. P. and the Punjab. Karachi draws 
its labour supply f9t Bombay, the Punjab. and U. P. In Tinsukia. in 
Assam, the largest sin"~" ~urce of labour supply was Bengal, while Bihar 
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and U. P: were close seconds. We tried to ascertain the extent lo which 
industrial workers owned land in their villages .... We did not :find a single 
case in Delhi (among 443 samples), Lahore (546){and Jubbulpore. (4'{5) 7 
In Karachi, Tins)lk:ia and. Dehri-on-Sone, how!lver,. a. large ·percentage, 
43.3, 47.6 and 55.2 per cent respectively~ reported .that they owned land 
in their villages. In almost all these cases c-ultivation was· looked after 
bv relatives and not by the workers themselves ..• The: Bihar Laboul'. En. 
q~tiry Committee conducted detailed investigations into the question 6f 
mobility of labour and have given statistics for certain centres iri .Bihar· 
l"!'garding the occasional visits of workers to their villages. ·They found 
that in Jamshedpur, out cf a sample of 935 families, 114 paid an-occasional 
\'i~<it to their Yillage homes. In 390 or a5 per cent of .t:he (·ases, the Yisih; 
were on account of personal or social causes' not eonnecied with social 
<'eremonies. Out of these, in 216 cases. the reason. given was mt>eting ·re
lations. In 210 eao;es or about 30 per. cent of. the :total, the .visit's were for 
social <'eremonies. In 20 cases, the cause of the .visit was religious cere
monies. wlrile in 94 cases the eauses were ~nomic, such as to buihl. flr.." 

repair houses, help in agriculture, etc. Thus, ihe inost predominant cans'! 
d wo· kers' ,·isits to their homes in \'illai!C'S d.H'S net appear to. be 1mlti-_ 
\·ation of land SO much as seeing relatives and friendS. attending marriagPA 
and fl'sth·als, although such Tisits often coin~ide with the fes~h·al sl.'ason 
such as Holi, Pujas, etc. · · · · · 

The above analysis relates mainly to faetozy workers and &eems clearly 
to suggest that the bulk of factory wQrkl'rs, though immigrant in character, 
have little stake in agrieulture and are pushed rather than pulled to· the 
C'ities as observed J>y the Royal ·CommissiOI.t- ~Ioreover, their oecasimial 
Th>its to fhl.'ir ,-illag!"- homes are more for rest and recuperation than for 
attending to cultivation. We now proceed to consider briefly the som·ees 
from which labour is drawn in the principal industries:·. . : · 

I 1--S'ourcfs of L'tzbour in l'rincipal lntlu.stries. 
Cofto11.-Tbe Cotton lndustrj, in Boinbay ·City · draws.· its . labour 

force mostly from the neighbouring districts of Kollkan and the 'pistricts 
of Sa tara and Sholapur. ·A certain percentage of the workers alSO" comes 
from the Deccan and the United Provinces. Cotton mill workers · in 
Bombay have still maintained their link with their village homes and ..repair 
to tilt' village once a year or once in two ·years. Such migration, how,ever; 
i~t nut in the nature of au exodus and most of -the workers who are penna-.. 
uent return· to work after the expiry of their leave or holidayS., It is 
understood that in recent years the labour force in the Cotton Mill Ind~ 
try in Bombay City has become much more stable .than was the c&se a ft:w 
~·ears ago. The ·position regarding the grant of leave to cotton mill 
operatives has now been regulated by the Standing Orders under which-a 
month's leave without pay in a year may be granted at the "discretion of 
the management. The bulk of the labour force in the Ahmedabad cotton 
tt>xtile industry belongs to Ahmela.bad district and the adjoininrr Indian 
&ates in Gujerat. About 12 per cent of the workers rome from &jputana 
and about 6 per cent from Kathiawar. A small proportion of the workers 

· also comes from U. P., Deccan, C. P. and other parts of India.,. The 
Jl~ncoipal sources of labour supply, howevl'r, are Ahmedabad City and 
tlts~l'it·t and Barod~ State. There is very little seasonal migration for 
ll!O"ll·nl: ural opt>rahous. Ge11erany, the youngl'r members of the family 
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migrate to the city for working in the mills whi~ the others attend io 
agrieultnral operations in their villages. Workers coming from other 
ProYinces gt>nerally go to their village homl'S onee in two years. ThP 
labour in Sholapur belongs either to Sholapur pro~ or to the adjoinin~ 
l-illa~ and clistric's. ' The bulk of the labour foree in Cawnpore comes 
from the neighbouring a.,aricult.ural areas in the U. P. The propor
tion of locally settled labour is about 20 per cent but most of the worker~ 
bt-lo~g to the Province of U. P. ani there is very littlE' immigration from 
outs1de. In C. P., both at Nagpur and at Akola, the labour in cotton 
mills has mos!.ly- ~<ettle .1 tlown and :11 not migratory. In south India 
labour is mostly locally recruited, although a proportion of it comE'S from 
the adjoining districts. Turning to the Inaian States, the eotton mills in 
Baroda do not depend much on outside sourees for their labour foree. Tt 
is rE'porte:l that over 73 per cent of the workers belong to the city prop<.>r. 
about 10 to 15 per cent come from OlJtside with a view to making Bama 
their permanent home and only a small percentage comes from surround
ing villages. In Mysore .State, the labour employoo in the Bangalort" 
Cotton mills is mostly drawn from the nt>ighbonring villages and !¥.)me of 
the neighbouring Tamil districts of the l\ladras P~ideney. A eE'rtain 
portion of the labour force has nQw settlE'd down in Bangalore. Tbt" mills 
in Cochin State ha,·e. an adequate supply of local labour although latP.ly 
there has been a tendency for some of the workt"rs to migrat~ to et"ntn-~ 
like Coimbatore where higher wages are obtainable. 

J11te.-The jute industry is largely manned by non Bt>ngalis; espec!ally 
b.v workers belonging to the United Provinces. the CE'ntral Provinct"S. 
l\Iadras and Bihar, In the mills loeated in Calcutta proper, however, thert" 
is a certain amow1t of local labour working in departments such as <~f'in
ning. maebine sewing. E'te., and thesE" ar~ most!¥ ~Iuslim~ Rengali-both 
Hindus and Musfims--seem reluctant to work in any of the unsklllf>d 
occupations in thP Jute lfills. Even during thl' dark days of tht" Bengal 
famine. when thousands of peoplf' from the surroundin~ dis•riets ftoekt"<< 
to 1ht" jute mills for work. tht>v ('QJtsirlE'r~>•l it ':~>low thir di::mit,· to work 
as eoolit"'. swl'?pt>rs. E"h·. .\Ithouf!ll it is fairh· ('mnmm' to find in ma•n· 
industrial eentst"s workers • from a particular Pro,;n<'t> workin!! 
in a particular ,]ppartuwu\ this tPtlllt>r•e~· is mos• p"(lliOUnet>•l 
in the cast> of the jutf' mill ind~try . in Bt>ng-al. For installeP, 
fht> Pnitt"d Provin('E'S proyidE' a lar~E'- I'Upply of wt>awn: whil". in 

·the balt·hin~ departn1ct!ts cf the mllls. Orips an•l Biharis arE' usually to 
bt" found. Sof'•E'ner feeders are mostly l'hamars from Bihar, Bilaspur. <'f··· 

• HE'BYV work in the mills such as th~ liftin~r of the bales is generally done 
by ~n from Gorakhpur and Gaya. The Madrasis dominate the preparing 
rlt>partments «'f most of the Jutt" Mills in Bengal. The loeal labour foreP 
from the 24-Par!!anas belon!!S mostly 'to the a~rrieultnral elasst"S who 
~nl"rally lt"al"e for thfir villages durin!! tilt> week-ends. 

EngiJteering.-Xo definitt" statistieal information is anilable on ~b,. 
ouestion of migration in the En!!illf'E'rin!! industry. ILaTgt" ennee,.ns hkP 
the Tata Iron and StE'E'l Co. and the Tinplate Co. of India at Jamsht"dpnr 
Sta'e that thE''T ba\'t" no migratory labour an.J that their labour force i,;; 
1)E'rmanentlv settled. On tht" other hand, the J. K. Group of ~Iills. Cawn
oo....-. rou!!hl" estimate that only 20 per eent of their labour is permanewttly 
Sl"ttloo and 80 pE'r eent is migratory. Th,. situation differs not only fTf\m 
area to &l"f'Jl, but from factory to factory. and it has been worst>ned ~~
war-time expansion. Tht" f'ngint"ering industry elaimed 1.186 factortt'S 



with 2,46,254 wokers in 1939; in 1943, it had 1,929 factories and· 5,13,61:1 
workers. This sudden expansion brought about the migration· of a num- · 
her of workers from villages and, to a certain extent, from other factories. 1 

The source from which labour is drawn is mainly the area adjoining the>' 
factory. In many cases labour is attracted from -different Provinces. · 
For example, in the Tinplate Co.· of India (Jamshedpur), the proportion. 
of labour drawn from various Provinces is reported to be as follows: 
Punjab: 19 per cent; Bihar: 15 per cent; Medras: 14 per cent;~:~ 
11 per cent; Bengal: 11 per cent; C. P. 8 pe~ cent; U. P. 8 per cent; 
Orissa: 8 per cent and other areas 6 per cent. The Tata Iron and Steel 
Co. in .the same place draws its labour from Bihar, Bengal, U. P., C. P., 
Punjab, Orissa and Madras. The J. K. Industries of Cawnpore draw their · 
labour chiefly from Bihar, Bengal, Assam, Rajputana, the. Punjab, tht> 
eastern district<~ of U. P. and the suburbs of Cawnpore. The ordnance 
depots at Dehu Iwad, near Poona, get their unskilled labour mostly from 
the Kanarese and Telugu speaking districts of Bombay and Madras.· Ow
the other hand, a number of faetories in big cities like Bombay and Cal-. 
cutta get their labour moslly from .. the· suburbs. In the Calcutta area 
the experience of the older engineering concerns is that a high proportion 

·of their labour is Bengali in origin and is permanently settled in the 
Calcutta urban area or in the riverine villages within the industrial area 
on both sides of the river Hoogly. Approximately 60 per cent of the 
engineering labow- in the Calcutta area is permanently settled while i.'h-! 
r.-maining 40 per cent is recruited partially from other• Pr~vinces and.· 
partially from Eastern Bengal. Fifty per cent of the employees .in the · 
Indian Cable Co., Jamshedpur, are aboriginals, drawn chiefly from ad
joining areas·. The Bhadravati Iron 'Vorks in Mysore also draw 'from· 
nearby Provinces, a majority of workers speaking Telugu, Canarese and 
Tamil. In the Ordnance Faetory, Khamaria (Jubbulpore); labourers fr'lm· 
villages, mainly from Rewa State, are recruited by an Officer on Special . 
Duty at Gora.khpur, on attractive terms including free ration and fl··~e. 
housing; The labour drawn temporarily from adjacent places has a t»n: 
dency to return to their villages occasionally, r>articularly. during l1arv.-st 
sea.-.ons. However, it can be said that labour in- the engineering industry 
is less mobile than in other industries, mainly because this industry','unlike 
many others, can claim an. "industrial proletariate which has more or less 
lost its connection with agriculture. The engineering worker, especiallv 

' a :-;killrcl cne, has l:ttle to fall back upon in his own village and the cra,*s
man is no longer a farmer. Moreover, the engineering :worker gets more: 
wagl's and bas a better sense of_stability. · .. ". 

lJockyards.-In the dockyards at Karachi, about 50 per cent of the 
labour is drawn from the city itself and the rest comes from Punjab,. 
United Provinces and certain districts of Bombay Province. Most of lhe 
skilled workers in the dockyards at Vizagapatam are evacuees from Burma 
and a large number of unskilled labourers in the port dockyard cornt~~ 
from Chittagong. . . . . · . , , ·~ 

Prittting Presses.-Out of 537 sampled wot-ke.rs in Lahore the majority 
or 319 belonged to Lahore, 162 came from the other parht of the Punjab 
and the rest front other provinces. ·The workers engaged in tlle Printlnlf 
industry in Allahabad 11.11d Aligarh are mostly domiciled in the plAces 
where they . work. Out of 162 sampled workers in Calcutta o1dy 66 or' 
19% \\"ere found to have migrated from other provillces, 



Gla.'fs.-A fairly large percentage of th-e war-time rt>Cruits in tht> 
Bombay and Bengal gla..~ factories came from U. P. particularly tlu· 
blowen for whom there is· a great demand everywhere. In U. P., the 

·workers are mostly local and come from the three districts of Agra, Bijt!Or 
. and Moradabad. Since the industry in the Punjab is very young, skilll'rl 
and semi-skilled workers have to be brought from the older centres like . 
Allahabad. Firozabad, Calcutta, etc. In one concern at Amritsar, out of 1 
150 workers about 60 per cent were brought from Calcutta. l\lost of the 
Rkilled iabour in Madras is drawn from outside, particularly Poona. This 
·labour i~ said to be very unsteady and migratory in character, going frum 
one concern to another with the attraction of higher wages. Most of the 
unskilled workers, men and women, eome from the neighbourhood. 'A pat·t 
of the skilled labour in Bangalore is obtained from Ogalewadi by paymPnt 
of travelling expenses and higher wages. About 20% of the skillt>d 
labour comes from outside. It will be seen that there has bt>en virtually 
a scramble for skilled and semi-skilled workers. Workers are recruitt>d 
from areas hundreds of miles away from the factorit>s. The· labour thus . 
recruited nevt'r stays in any factory for long. 

Skellac.-In the Shellac industry· in Bihar, which is the most import
ant centre of th3 induRtry in·the country. the workffi·s are mo,tb· drawn 
locally and only,. a. negligible proportion is migratory. Among those rt·
cruited from outside are karigars from Mirzapur and rankariyas f'rom 
Burdwan, some of whom have settled permanently at Balra:inpur and 
Jhalda. On. ·the other band, there is considerable seasonal migration of 
labour into agriculture and from one bkafta to another according .to the 
availability of work. Migration between the difl'Prent et>ntres is very 
slight. Stabilisation of the labour force .in this industry presupposes 
~rome ac.tion to ensure a regular supply of the main raw materials required 
for the industry, namely, stick lac, seedlac and. fuel. ·In thr industry at 
1\Iirzapur the workers are largely cultivators themselves or t:rawn from 
the class of landlef's labourrrs and go to thr Yillages for ag-rienltnr11l 
~perat.ions which t>nables tht>m .to supplement their mt>agre ineomes. 

TannerWs.-A- large majority of workers in ta1meries in U. P. are 
drawn from villa.,aes. In leather goods factories the workers are mostly 
urban dwellers aRd belong to the cities of Cawnpore, Unao, Allahabad 
and Agra. Labour in Madra!! is available in plrnty anrl employers tio not 
find it difficult ~o recruit new workers directly. In Calcutta, out of 214 
sampled workers, 194 or about 91% wert' found to have migratrd from 
other Provinces. · 

Bidi-making.-The local labour in C. P. has completely ousted the 
skille:l labour brought from Gujerat. Form!"rly hidi-makingo was almost 
monopolised by the l\Iahars who still form the large majority of the labon~ 
employed in this industry. Bidi labour in Bombay consist!! mostly of 
women from Hyderabad (Deccan) and is mixed in Nasik, Sinnar, and 
Nipani. In Sbolapur it consist entirely of women who are mostly wtves 
of textile workers. Labour is available loeally in all the South Indian 
Cenh·es. In Tinnevelly and Mysore a~ good proportion Qf the workrrs eonws 
from South 'l];avancore ani} Malabar respectively. The majority of worker-. 
in.. Calcutta are from Bihar and about 90 per cent of the workers are 
MUslims. .A.t Bankura most of the workers are local and belong to the 
scheduled casU!&. 
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Cigar and Cigarette Malcing.-The cigar workers are' mostly local and 
have been in the. trade for a long time. The occupation is carried on from 
father to son. Cigarette factories recruit their labour at the gate .• 

SaiL-In the Rock salt mines at Khewra the labour force eonsists of 
local hereditary miners and the mines have always an abundant supply of 
labour for work in the m.ines. The problem here is not so much of securing 
a stable labour force as of finding full employment to the mining com-
munity. · · 

GolJl.-The labour force on th~ Kolar Gold. l<~ield ·is of a very hetero
genous character. • According to the Mysore Census Report, 1941, about 
25.5% are Mfsoreans and 74.5% ·outside labour.t The bulk of outside 
labour be)Qilgs to the West Coast and Tamil districts bordering on Mysore 
Sta'e. A striking feature is that. half the labour force belongs to the 
Depressed Classes called the Adidravidas. The amenities providetl by the 
companies have acted as an inducement to a large proportion of the)abour 
force to settle down on the Field. Thus, there are a number of families 
who have come from the West Coast and Tamil districts and settled down 
t.!U the Field for nearly two to three generations. 

Mica.-ln consideri.rt~ the som~~es of labour supply in the Mica indus-; 
tr.r we may confine our attention only to the industry in Bihar 
as it accounts for nearly four fifths of the -total production 
r,f l\fica. Af first the industry got its labour supply from the adjoining 
Yillagec; but, as it developed, .Santhals !rom Chhota Nagpur migratM into 
the area in se.arch of employment. Since the beginning of the war, how-· 
"'wr. there has been an E-ntire change in the composition of the labour fore~. 
For instancE". whereas in the pre-war period Santhals accounted for 70% 
of th~ workers they now represent only 25%. The proportion of Rajputs. 
nu<:las and Ghatwars has now risen from 35% to about 70%. About 
5% of the labour for<'e belongs to th!>. scheduled castes and their proportion 
to the total has remained the same as during the pre-war period. 

Mangancse.~The Central Provinces account for the bulk of the pro: 
chu·tion of tll8Jlf'an<'se in India. Here, about 20% of the labour employed 
in thf' min<'s is local while in Shh-rajp'.Jr and in Sandnr State about 50% 
is lo('al htbnur <'oming from adjacent village. The local hlbour 
in C. P. usually works only in the nOft-agricnltural season 
and ('omes ba<'k to the mineR after the-crops are harvested. About 50% 
of th~ labour force in the C. P. mines belongs to the abori~nal classes. 
ThE-re is no se•tled labour force as such and the local labour is primarily 
agricultural. The main rf'Cruiting areas are Chattisgarh, Chhindwara, 
.Jubbulporf', Sambalpur and Rewa State. In Shivrajpur, the main areas 
of ree"uitment are Jodhpur, .Jaipur, Ajmer, Katni and. Raichur while 
in ~nndur State most of thE' imported workers come from Guddapa, Kur
nool and Raiehur. 

Jlit~~ral Oil.-The workers in the Assam Oil Co. are mainly drawn from 
.\S"ant. Eastern Bengal, Nepal and t~ a lesser degree from U. P. and the 
l'unjah. Tbf' pt-rce>ntlfge of workers from .Assam itself is 22. · The bulk of' 
• he labour employed by the Attock Oil Co. is loeal and is l'eeroited from 
nf'i~hbouring villagt'S but a considerable number abo eomes hom other 
distriets of the Punjab and U. P. 

--·--··-- ·-·-- ---------· -----------
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. :Iron O!'e.-!Jompany labour employed .in the Iron Ore industry is 
generally s:able and permanent, but .contractors' labour is migratory in 
its habits. For instance, at Noamundi, something like 50 per cent of con

. tract labour is drawn from neighbouring districts and States. Such 
labour at Gorumahisani largely comes from the :M:ayurbhanj State and are 
geneTally Kols and Santhals. There is seasonal migration of the workers 

·for agricultural purposes. According to the manager of the C. P. Syndi
cate, as many as 75 per cent of the workers at Gorumahisani return t:l 
their villages for agricultural operations during July and August. From 
the middle of November to the middle of December they ·again go for 
harvesting. Broadly speaking, contract labour migrates from the mines 

·to the fields while company labour is more stationary:- '!'here also exists 
some migration between the mines -inter se according to the availability of 
work. · 

"Pl~nta'twns.~The tea industry of Assam depends almost entirely on 
"imported labour. The labour employed in it and to a certain extent in the 
Dooars and the Terai is recruited from gteat distances. Bihar contributes 
'about 50 p-~r cent" of the recruits to Assam, the area..;; next in importance 
being Orissa and the Central Provinces. Recruitment to Assam is govern-

-'ed .by the Tea District..;; Emigrant Labour Act 1932, details regarding which 
have beei:J. ginn in another chapter. In South lndia. labonr is recruited 
.from-: ·areas ··which .· are situated· ·close · to the plantations. In 
·Mysore, · Coorg, · parts of Malabar, the Nilgris, Cochin and 
·Trava.ncore, ·a ·certahi amount. of the labour ·employed is strictly local 
i.e.,· is resident in adjoining· villages and comes. to work on the estate each 
day.· ·Such labour, however, plays on\y a minor- part in the larger tea 
and coffee estates but is of some importance in the rubber estates. Resident 
labo1,1r' is recruited from:· three linguistic areas, viz., Tamil, l\lalyalam 
•and: Ca.~1arese. ··The :importatlt;· TamH dist·rict~ fur the reentitment of 
.labour: are Tinnevelly, Coinibatore, Salem, Trichinopoly and Rarunad. 
Malabar· has ·been an important source of recruitment for rubber tapping 
although peasants of Travancore and Cochin have. recen>tlv taken t.1 
tliis work. The Kanarese-speaking labourers are mostly from South 
K,a,nara 4istrict and Mysore State .. In the Nilgiris, the Wynaad and 
Coor¢, cerl,ain hill: tribes such as Yeravahs, Kurbas and Panias are avail-
able for ~mploYrn.ent, while in the Shevaro~·s local tribes called 'Malayan' 
otf~·-them~elv~s for w.ork; · 
. Rickshaw 'Pullers.-Ri'ck~haw pullers are almost entirely dravn1 

1from villages and districts adjoining the centres in which they ply their 
trade. Thus, among rickshaw pullers in Simla, nearly half come from 
the Simla States, about 36 percent from the Kang_ra district and nearly 
l5 per cent from the Hoshiarpur district. In Madras, the la:rgest single 
source of .supply of rickshaw pullers i.;; South Arcot and Chingleput, the 
Telugu districts of Hyderabad being close seconds. In Calcutta, until 
recently there were very few Bengli pullers although as a result of th~t 
famine of 1943, their number has increased.. However, even today the 
majority ·of the pullers are from some well-defined zones or' Bihar and 
U. P. · It would appear that the vast majority of rickshaw pullers have 
been driven. into this. profession owing to lack of employment in villages. 
Jt,was no.ticed in Calcutta that some factorv workers and inferior muni
f'ipal employees have taken to rickshaw pl{lling with a Yi?w to earning 
supplementary income during spare time. ·· 

' . 



. . III--;-Tke "Villag~·~ezu!. •· i, .. : · .•. 
. The above br1e£ analysiS seems to mdicate, · firstly. that. although , m 

many cenrtes of industry labOur is immigrant in the sense that it' d~s 
no.t actually belong to its place ~f MI"Ork, it is nonetheless not purely migra
tory in the. sense .in. which the word is understood in common parlance. 
That is to say, 11uch workers, excep.t when they work as. cuuallabourers, · 
are no~ without a stalte 'in the industry from which they draw their suste
nance .. Secondly, it is clear that, in centres, lik~ Jamshedpur . and 

''.Ahmedabad, where wages are higher than elsewhere, there is no induce~ 
ment to labour to migrate from place to place. Thirdly, the above analysis 

· shows that although most industrial workers have ~O· stake in land, . they 
.-till retain their link with their village· homes.. . · ; . , . . . · . . . , . 

The .a,;ailable evidence appears :to indicate that stability of labour 
· can be brought about by the improvement ol working and .living· oondi.: 

tions generally in the industries in which such workers are called. upon . 
to work. In this conneetion, the All-India Trade Union ·congresl\ . has 
observed a.~ follows: "We COiljider ·that the only way of ' securing . a 

- Ntabili~;cti labour force nn1 ·for lhe protection of the interea.ts o.fl the in
.dustrial workers is firstly · to provide adequate housing accommodation 
for them in industrial centres; and, secondly,· to make provision for· tl:.cir 
maintenance during illnesF;, unemployment and old age."- This is not 
merely the view of the spokesmen of workmen's inter~sts,· but .also of 
certain enlightened. employers in the country one of whom·· (the Bangalore 
Wooll('n, Cotton and Silk 1\fills) obsen·es: "We consider that a stab:I.ise'd 
labour force is d·esirable. In order to achieve a stabilised labour for<'e · 
everything possible should ~ done to make the worker realise. that be~ is, 
~.n l"Fsential p11:-t of an industry. He should be provided with good acP.6m~ 
modation at a reasonable rental and all the anl.enities of a· stable existt>nce 
t m·h a~ 1\l.cps withi\1 easy reach, post offices,. cheap ·and frequent hal'l 
~«'rvices, entertainments, ·etc. He should also be a member of· a Provident 
Fund or Pension FJind of some de11eription and ·have. an interest 'in th~ 
11rofits, of l1is company in the fonri of a "bonus based on dividends". ', 
Tht- ''il'w of another large. employ<'r from· Bombay (Lever Bros,; Ltd.) · 
i~ 1 "A stabilised labour force i.<o~ very desirable in the interests o.f the 
indnsh·~·. A minimum Jiving wage leading gradually to a better 1\tandard 
of living, holidays with· pay, security of employment, sickness and old 
a:re insurance and ·other welfare activities ·are. some of the . measures 
lll'l'l't-~ry to keen labour stabilised".: W'here the t>mployers have looked 
ar•tr .their labour by paying a decent living yvage, providing good housing 
~~ommodation and making provision for the future, ete., labour is much 
more litahlf1' than it is elsewhere. A noable example of this is furnished. 
b~· th~ Tata~; at Jamshedpur and by the Gold companies in the Kolat· . 
Gnld field in South India. 

W f1' n1av now turn to the view of . the . Royal Commission that the 
,.·lla~~ Jlexu'4 should be maiutaineJ an1 epcouraged. qur factual surve~ 
l'l,ows that most of the workers in industrial towns are landlt>s!l labouTers 
and that they resort to the village occasionally" for purposes of rest and 
rePreation, social cf1'remonies, etc. If that is so. it is 'obVious that. froM 
! ne worker '.-point of view there is no urgent neceSsity' of going back ·to· 
thp Village a.<~ often as possible. There is nothing to suggest that condi: 
til)nR or employmf1'nt, wages, housing; ete., are any better in tha 'Villa~ 
titnu. in tl1P towit. , It is, of ~ol)rse, an undeniable proposition. that the 
'\'illabre and joint family have been a bulwark of 1\ocial.'Recurity f~r: the 

• ' .... < • ' ' • • .,. -
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iniiustrial worker, and as. things stand, that is the situation which must 
~ontinue in any case. Not only this, but so Jong M in this conntry 
modern measures for !>Oeial seem·;t~·. such as iwmr:mee a;.miw;t sidmcSli, 
Un<'mployment, invalidity, etc., are no! adop~ed, the village ' must be 
.accepted as a source of comfort; and security to the worker. In this con
nection the following observations of the Textile Labour Association, 
~\lunelabad, may be of some interest: "So long as the State or industry 
has made no provision against unemployment, it is desirable that the 

, worker con1inues to retain his contact with the village home. Workers 
who have uot retained such <'Ontaets find thf>mseln•s in a rliffieult positit:>•1 
when forced with long periods of unemployment or illness. We are, 
therefore, not in fa.vour of stabilising the industrial workers in the urban 
areas permanently. We feel that a ·Labour Exchange and publication 
of statistics of unemployed persons, in all big industrial centres. would 
serve -a useful purpose and check more than the necessary persons :~oming 
to ther city." 

This view of the Textile Labour .<\ssooiation shows the pathetic posi-
1ion of landlel's labourers seeking jobs .in industrial areas, but the remed.r 
they suggest is a counsel of d.espair. 'Ve do not agree with the Associa
tion's view that measure.~ have 1o be taken to prevent worker from 
migrating to the towns. A ~ore positive policy is surely indicat~d. a 
policy of not. only providing employment to these workers in th.e towns. 
but . making the towns as attractive as possible to them. It is 
quite true that, under present conditions. those who wisl1 to mi~rate t•l 
the eities rely· on the- reports brought by the industrial workers returning 
'o tl1e village homt>s or on goso;;ip in fairs and bazaars and that this often 
leads to a ·considerable ·amount of hardship to those who. attracted to th~ 
'owns by the lure of employment, find on arrival that no jobs are avail
a.ble for them. This is-no doubt a very unsatisfact()ry situation, but ih 
solu' ion lies in creating new employment and improving fabour conditions 
in the towns, an•J ]wiping the worker to find the right job in in<fustrial 

· oc<'upations; 
The question of maintenance of t•ontart with tlw villa:!!' m:n· be •·uJ•· 

~ide!'Pd from two angles. Firstly, the village may bt> looki"d upon as a 
place where the in<iust.rial worker can St>t'k relaxation for short periods. 
Recondly, it can be regarded as a source of se<>urity to him. ~o far &.'1 

the former aspect is concerned, We. have DO doubt that. the industrial 
workt>r. should be g-iven the fnll:>st .facilities inclncling tllC'<;e of tranl'pmt. 
such as chl'ap return ticketS. t>tc., during holidays or h•ave. On th,o 
oth-er hand, we do not accept the proposition that the village nexus is 
to be positively encouraged in the years to come as a source of social 
se-curit~' for the workers. The obvious course is to improvi' conditions 
in the. industrial towns, as regards work in factories. housing, wages. 
nutrition, efe., and also to provide measures of social securit~· for the 
'\l'Orkt>rs. · It has been generally admitted that apart from the develop
m?nt of landlessness amonf?st work-ers. the village, the joint family and 
tht> caste, are steadily deteriorating as economic supports of the workers, 

. and! that, a< the present juncture, th~ workers are in · a transitional 
t~tagc in which they are gradually losing the support of the village and 
l1av~ not. been ablr:> to secure a fi'nn .footing in the industrial areas. In 
view of this. to turn back the clock of time and either to prevent the 
wo~ker from coming . t~ the town or to fore~' him back to the village 
would bt- a strep in the wrong dirootion. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

E."tiPLOY.l!ENT OF L.A]JOU~t 

In this,and the next Chapter we shall discuss ·the main aspects of 
emplo~·ment of inriustrial as well as semi-industrial labour, and deal with 
important matt<>rs rf'latin~ to employment, such as, Recruitment of 
I.abour, Cont:·a(>t Labour, Employment Exchanges. Training of Appren
tices~ the tenure and leng-th· of. service,, Labour -Turnover, Absenteeism, 
Promotion, Holidays with Pay, Fines ~nd Fine Funds; Labour Manag!'
ment, t'!(•. 

I-Rec.rll'itmelll. 

Recruitment is the first st·ep in the employment of labo~; and 
naturally the methods and <>rganisation by means of which labour' 1s 
brought into industry has a lot to do with the ultimate success or failure 
of such employment. The system· of ;recruihnent in India lias grown up 
in a haphazard manner and !!Onsequently there has been no application 

. of nny scientific principles of labour administration ana labour mapage
men.._ Unfortunately, in India there is a large and perennial supply of 
unskilled labour flowing from. the villages to the to'WD.s and back again 
hl the villages, according to seasonal and other requirements. .No doubt, 
in ~.:1me indus~rial centres in recent years ·a class of industrial worker.'J 
is !<;:>adily arising', whif·h ;s prepared to depend solei)· on· indu<~try and 
to ~·ettlf' :n the town, hut hroady the village still remains 'the main 
!"'lurce of labour supply. As the supply of labour is not localised in· 
1.rban areas, the system of recruitment has had to be adapted to. th.is
: tuation an 1 .some.iiues in doing this questionable methods of recruit
uent have been followed for obtaining the required labour. Both 
(,:-ganis!"i and unorganised industries have largely depended upon a 
number of intermediaries such a.<J,. jobbers, sardars, and contractors, in 
ordt>r ; o establish contacts with labour in the villages and to bring it to 
the cities. Labour has been . vmy often attracted t.o the · cities 
with promises of better wages, more comfortable employment, better 
amEnities, etc. The intermecliaries themselves have been offered attrac
tive eommission. After coming to the industrial centres, the workers 
would naturally have settled down and made thl"ir homes therein, but 
the attraetions promised and the hopes built upon them by workers have 
not always maberialise1.. . :M:ore often than not, they have been housed 
in dirty, congested, barrack-like rooms, without proper sanitation; they 
have be-en made to work long hours under irksome conditions in factories. 
mines_ and other establishments; they have been d!enied the privileges of 
holiday!! with pay, leave etc., and they have been subjected to a fairly 
hard disciplin'<'. to wh'd1 thev were not accustomed. tinder Ruch <!Ondi
tions, workt'IR have generally shown a tendency_ to refuse t.o settle down · 
in th.- citi~s and to g-o back to their villages as frequently as possible. 

The re!'ruitment of labour through intermediaries has beetl always. 
fran~ht with st"rious eyi]s. The Ro..-al Commis.,ion nt'ath· Rnmmarise 1 h1~ 
abust"R of this flyRtem :1 ' · · · -' 

"The temptations of tht' jobbers' position are manifold, and it· 
woultl be surpri:.iuJr if thc~e men t'ailt>d to take advanta~e of 
tJwir opportunities. There are few factories where a worker'IJ 
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security is not, to some extent, in tht! hands of a jqbber; in a 
number of factories the latter has in practice the power to 
engage and to dismiss a worker. We are satisfied that it is a 
fairly general practice for the jobber to profit financially by 
the exercise of this power. The· evil varies in intensity from 
industry to industry and from centre to l'entrl'. lt iR u~uill 
for a fee to be exacted as the price of engagement, or of re
employment after a period of absence. In many cases a 
smaller regular payment has also to be made out of each 
month's wages. In other cases workers have to supply th.? 
jobber with drink or other periodical offerings in kind. The 
jobber himself has at times to subsidise the head jobber; anrl 
it is said that even members of thl' supervising staff some
times receive a share of the bribe.'' 

The jobber, known in different parts of India and in different in
dustries by different names such a!f sOA"dar, mis!ry, mrtkadam, tindat~ 
c~owdhry, kanganJI, etc., is almost a ubiquitous feature of recruitment 
and! labour admin1stration in India, and usually combines in himself a 
formidable array of functions. Thus he is not only a recruiting agen!, 
but very often a supervisor or foreman, or' even a sub-employer, or a 
gangmari who_ is both a sub-employer and a worker sharing thP. income 
.with other workers. 

Although the Royal Commission condemned the system of recruit
ment of labou.r through intermediaries and some little improvement has 
resulted especially in cities like Bombay, Cawnpore, Jamshedpur, etc., 
the position has not materially changed. The Bombay Textile Labour 
Enquiry .Committee1 ha.ve stated that even in centres like Bombay and 
Sholapur, where some sort of control of rec.ruitment especially in the case 
of badli labour has been introduced, the jobber has not been eliminated, 
in practice, for purposes of recruitment; nor ·has he even lost his in· 
fluence over recruitment. In spite of the undoubted, abuses of the system, 
howeV'er, it is no.t certain that Indian labour has yet reached that ' 
stage of development and mobility where the intermediary for re
cruitment can be -easily dispens...ad with; and under existing .circumst&nCt!S, 
in the absence of alternative agencies, the jobber or his various name
sakes have to be accepted. as an inevitable ·factor. The jobber's c1,ose 
touch with the recruiting districts and villages and his understanding 
and; appreciation of the habits, hopes and fears of the workers, render 
his position more advantageous as compared to direc.t agencies of re
cruitment, in view of the latter's comparative aloofness. It must be 
remembered that even Government had to seek the ·help of such inter
mediaries and pay .them a commission in order to obtain recruits for 
military service or other employment_..projects, To admit the inevitability 
of the jobber does not mean, however, that steps should not be taken on 
an increasing scale to regulariSe the system of recruitment for industries 
or put some method into it. · 

Generally speaking, a part of the labour in most factories and the 
bulk in' some are recruited direct. Direct recruitment is more in evidence 

· in the Provinces of Bombay, Madra.<; and the Punjab. The general pro· 
cedure for direct recruitm-ent is exhibi1ion of a notice at the factory 
------'- -----

1Beport, p. 338. 
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gate t}Jat so much complemen1(, is required. and selection by the fac.~ory 
manager or labour superintendent or sonie .other official from amongst. 
those who present .themselves ·at the factory gate.· Sometimes 
the requirement for fresh Tecruits is brought to the notice of those already 
working in the factory who advertise it ainong their'friends and relations. 
A large 'number of applicants thus flock to the factory gate on the follow
ing day, and in some plaoos, one can ~ large queues of work-beggars 
gathering in the morning hours. These methods are generally e:tfectin 
only for securing fresh labour under the unskilled categories or substi
tute workers. Recruitment of skilled or semi-skilled. labour is, however, 
more difficult. A portion of the requirements are met by promoting 
improvers. Skilled workers are generally recruited, by inviting a.ppli7 
cations and making a direct selection after trade tests, if necessary .. Re~ 
~~ruitmt>nt is also direct in some of the unregulated· industries like bidi~ 
making, shellac, coir matting, etc. _, 

The method of recruiting on the railways differs in different circum~ · 
stances and in different departments. On all State-owned and State
managed railways, the authority for recruiting non~gazetted staff against 
sanctioned posts vests in the General Manager or any other officer to whom
he may delegate his powers. The General Manager is also responsible! for 
laying down the procedure for such appointments. Usually, there -re 
Selection Boards for the re~uitment of subordjnate staff, the Heads of 
Departments or Sections filling up the inferior posts. The Heads · of 
other Railways are entrusted with the responsibility of recruiting . the 
required staff. , . 

Station masters a.1·e recruited after an initial period of training in:· 
telegraphy, transportation and commercial subjaets; Commel'cial Depart
ments require ticket collectors; booking clerks, and other staff to undtr
go similar training; Engineering Departments recruit permanent way ·. 
and signal inter-locking staff as apprentices for a specific period before 
employment; inferior staff, including peons, watchmen, .g~en,; porters, 
pointsmen, etc., are recruited. direct by the department ~neernd from 
a1uongst the local labourers as and when required. In the machi:O.e shops, · 
unskilled workers are engaged locally, semi-skilled through promotion 
and ::;killed workers from amongst outside applicants trained in particular 
trades or apprentices drawn from~ the workshops. In some workshops, 
artisans are engaged by Labour Bureaux which make selection and. rating 
of employees with the help of works managers and foremen ... 

In the mining industry the bulk of workers are recruited through 
inlcrmediarie:s. .l.H·oadly :speaking, in India, unlike other countries, there-
is no distinct class of miners. Workers are recruited from the agricul~ 
tural classes, who generally return to their villages for seasonal agricul
tural operations. '!'he oldest system of recruitment for coal mines was 
the Zumi1tdal'i sy:steiD, under which labourers were tempted to the mines 
with offers of plots of land either free of cost or at nominal rents. 
Labourers held these plots on the condition of working in the mines. 
.Paucity of cui tivable land near coalfields, on the one hand, and the 
not too encouraging resu1t:a as regards output of suc.h workers on ' the . 
other, have now rendered the system more or less -obsolete. The Royal. 
t..:ommission lllso c:ondemned the system, stating that it was a.n ''undesirable · 
fonn of contt·ac:t ". :Some mines' have recently introduced systems ol 
direct recruitment by sending out paid agents to recruitinc areaa. Bu' 

'. 



imi!r~t methods are still widely prevalent: Several mines engage te
crmtmg contractors who supply labour, while some engage managing 
contractors, who not only supply labour but are also responsible for rais
ing coal and developing mines and even for part of the management. 
The most common form Qf recrJlitment, howevf'r, is through the raising 
contractors who bear all expenses of recruitment and are responsiblP. for 
coal cutting and loading for which they are paid at a certain ratP. per 
ton. It JlVl.Y be incidentally noted that during war time Gowrnment 
also acted as contractors for supply of unskilled labour to coal mmes 
~wing to scarcity of labour and urgency of coal requirements. 

In othei' mining industries, the position is somewhat different. The 
Iron Ore mining companies recruit their own labour direct locally. Wheu 
fresh labour is required the companies' mates are asked to inform the 
workers who spread the news in the villages. Thereafter men gather at 
the compani(!s' offices and are enlisted according to requirements. Labour 
for contract work in the quarries is recruited from the surrounding dis
tricts by the contractors through t'eeruiting sirdars or sub-contractors. 
In M:ica mines, Labour is recruited through ~rdars who are sent out'. 
with funds to villages in the vicinity. They pay advances to willing 
recruits and bring them to the mines. The recruiting sardars are nof; 
paid any commission but their wages depend on .the number of workers 
recruited by them. The mines that are owned by zamind.ars obtain their 
labour from among the tenants of the proprietors. The bulk of the 
labour in Manganese mines in C.P. is recruited by raising contractors. 
About 50 per cent of the workers belong to the aboriginal classes. In the 
Shivrajpur mine- in the Bombay Province recruitment is done through 
t-indals. In the Sandur State nearly 50% of the labour is imported and 
.is settled near the mines. The rest are local villagers coming daily to 
the mines from a distance of 5 to 10 miles. In Gold mining, the labour is 
recruited through the respective "time offices". 

• I . . 

: ·In ·the plantations, recruitment is governed by the Tea Districts 
Emigrant Labour Act of 1932 in the caSe of Assam, but there is no regu
lation in other areas. Even for ,Assam, the present control is only in 
respect of forwarding the assisted recruits and: not the methods or 
agencies of -recruitment, and the Act applies only to labour migrating 
from the six Provinces where notifications under Section 16 of the Act 
have been issued. Recruits are mostly aboriginal& and are drawn main
ly from Bihar, Orissa and C.P. Almost all the recruitment is done by 
the Tea Districts Labour A.ssociation set up by the tea industry for this 
purpose; the Association makes arrangements for forwarding recruits, 
though actual recruit~nt is largely done by the garden sardars who get 
a commission.. In Bengal recruitment is done for the gardens in the 
Dooars mainly from Bihar. There is little or no recr:uitment in the 
Darjeeling district. In South India, labour is recruited from ·neigh
bom·ing are11s through kqn(lanies, who are generally drawn from the rank<:. 
of t>state labourers themselves. The kanganiru get only a commission on 
the wages of the workers, and they help the latter in difficulties, advance 
small amounts and act as intermediaries between them and the manager. 
They differ in this respect from the gard~n sardars of Assam in that the. 
latter have no romwction (as the form?r have) with lahonr after recruit_ 
m~~t. 1\loreover, :pre-employment advances are common in South India 
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but not in Assam. Under the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act,· the 
worker has a right of repatriation at the expense of the garden af~er 3 
years' work; in South India, however, workers are recruited fo17 a period 
of 9 or 10 months only after which they return home, and a large majority 
of these come back "to the same estate after ·respite. Another interestiw.g. 
feature of recruitment in plantations is that the basis of recruitment .is 
the family, though this is also true, to a smaller extent, of the mining 
industry and some of the unorganised industries like shellac, mica, etc.,. 
in which families work in teams. · 

II-Contract Labour. 
I.n many indu:>tries in India the system of contract labour appears to 

be firmly enrenched while t.he exigencies o.f the last war seem to have· 
_only accentuated this tendency. The principal industries in ·which con~ 
ti·act labour is largely employed are engineering, Central and Provin~ 
cial Public Works Departments, the cotton textile industry in some areas 
(especially Ahmedabad), dockyards,· cement, paper, coir-matting and 
mining. In the cotton textile industry, contract labour is largely em~ 
ployed for work such as mixing, combing, dyeing, bleaching, ·finishing, 
etc. In Ahmedabad, for example, about 10 per cent 'of the total number 
of workers are employed through contractors. In the cement, paper and 
coir-matting industries, contract labour forms from 20 to 25 per cent of · 
the totaL In mines, as already stated, the bulk of the labour engaged 
is through contractors. The raising contractors in manganese mines not 
only recruit their labourers-but pay them wages and often provide ·wel
fare am~nities. Ev~n in Rnch a well-Organised and long-established in-· 
dustry like gold mining in Kolar, 6,358 workers out of 19,936 were under 
contractors. Even in mines employing labourers direct, such ancillary 
work as development etc. is given to contractors. In Bengal dockyards; 
about 43 per cent of the total number of workers are emplc:>yed throu~rh 
eontractors. In plantations, contract labour is rare and is confined to 
feeling trees, building quarters, or maintenance of roads, etc. - . 

Immeiliate employment of a large labour force at short notice tii 
f1wilitate !;p£>edy execution of work, the want of adequate supervisory, 
~taff and the absence of adequate machinery of Employment Exchanges, 
which could s-upply the required number of workers when needed, have 
been one of the reasons advanced in favour of the employment of contract 
labour. "rha•e,·er may be the grcunds advanced by employers, it is to 
be feared that the disadvantages of the system are far more numerous 
and weightier than the advantages. In the first place, the contract 
system undoubtedly enables the principal employer to escape most of 
the provisions of the Labour Acts, especially the FactoriES Act, the Pay~ 
ment ·of Wages Act, the Maternity Benefit Act, etc., though the Wor\
men 's Compensation Ac.t protects the worker from the evils of vicariom 
liability arising from the contract·I!Ystem. In a factory, mine, or work
shop the contract labour is here today and gone tomorrow, and it becom~· 
difficult for the administrators of the law to come to grips with the · 
system. In this connection the· Royal Commission aptly remarked.~ . 

"We have found it to be generally lrue that workmen employed by 
salaried managers, who are personally responsible for their 
workers, receive more consideration than those employed . by 

~~~-·~--~~--~---------------------
l.Beport, p. Ut. 



contractors............. We believe that, whatever the 
merits of the system in primitive times, it is now desirable, U 
the management is to discharge completely the complex res
ponsibility laid upon it by the. ·law and by equity, that the 
manager should have full control over the selection, hours of 
work and payni:mt of the worl;:ers. '' · . . . 

The .Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee likewisP. have condemned the 
systeDJ of recruitment through contractors,· who, according to the Com
mittee, ''Ordinarily lack the sense of moral . obligation toward~ labour 
which the employers or their managers are expected to have, anil, there
fore, do not often hesitate to exploit the helpless position of labour in 
their charge. '1 The Bombay Textile Labour Enquit·y committee agrees 
with this view2 and further state, in regard· to the cotton mill worker 
that "if the management of the mills do not assume responsibility for.. 
such labour, there is every likelihood of its being sweated and exploited 
by the contractor''. 'That brings us to the second point. fl'he contractor 
has obtained his contract by vortue of his being the lowest bidder fot· 
the work, and naturally, unletll! he pays low wages and intensifies the 
pace· of work, he cannot earn any profit. Thus, ultimately this results 
in the sweating of labour. Thirdly, it is clear that one of the main 
reas9ns for which employers in some of the industries favour the contract 
system is that, apart from administrative conveniencP. they find it also 
:financially profitable in- the short run. It is doubtful, however, if ari 
enlightened employer weuld regard this advantage as of any very great 
importance. In view of these considerations, not only the Hoyal Com-

. mission but also the Bombay and Bihar- Committees have suggested legal 
abolition of the system of contract labour, and we fully endorse that 
suggestion. Of course, we cannot expect that all contract work will be 
necessarily terminated; but some sort of distinction between essential and 
non-MSential processes will have to be drawn. For example, if a textile 
factory owner calls a building contractor for pain"ting or white-washin~ 
~hich are not part of the essential processe~ in the factory, there can 
be no objovetion; but the manner in which employers seek to avoid their 
obligations towards workers by delegating even essential processes (for 
example -mixing,· or bleaching in a textile mill or raising of coal in a 
~oal mille, etc.) can and should be prohibited. In the special casp, of 
P. W .D. labour, however, the Royal Commission agreed that employment 
through contractors was the only satisfactory method, stating that with 
the repeal of the Workmen's Breech of Contra.et Act,, the power of con
tractors to retain unwilling labour had gone and both Government and 
contractors mpst depend on making conditions attractive. We do not 
wholl:v agree with this laissez fa~.-e view of the matter and are incline:l 
to think that although in the P. W. D. and in the building trades gene
raUy. contract labour is advantageous, freedom of contract does not 
necessarily secure attractive conditions for the worker. .As our survey 
of C.P. W.D. labour shows, contract labour is not favourably placed. 
The -{)nly method of tackling the problem, therefore. is to. regulatt> the 
conditions of contact labour in all industries, where its existence is in-
evitable. . 

1Repoorl, p. 36. 

fRepoorl, p. 365. 



III-Otk~r Agefl.cies of Recruitment:· i 
In order to obviate the evils of recruitmeJLt by jobbers, some indus

h·ial conee:ns lu~.ve sought to introduce a system of 'recruitment through 
Labour Officers. Thus, for example, in the Bat a Shoe Co., at· Calcutta, 
the Scindia Shipyard at Vizagapatam and the Assam Oil Co., at Digboi, 
the responsibility for recruitment is that of the labour officer or Labom: 
Superintendent. Sometimes these officers go to the "recruiting villages -
an•i contact labour, but their opportunities are eircumscribed by thP. fact 
that they are strangers and cannot inspire the same degree of confidence 
in the labour as people with some locus stand•i. with :the result that more 
often than not, instead of effecting direct recruitment, the Labour Officers 
st-rve only as a screen behind which the sardari type of recruitment is 
still continued. In the Madura Mills Co. in South India, there is an under
standing between :the management and the Labour Union that vacancies 
should be notified to the Union. rhe Union maintains a list of the re
latives of work-people in the mill in lilearch of jobs and also of th.e... form~r 
temporary employees of the mills. On receiving intimation, the· Union 
recommends names for vacancies. The selection is made by thP. manage~ 
ment usually from the list supplied by the Union. Probably the only · 
real remedy lies in having a wide network of' Employment Exchanges. 
Employment Exchanges can not only prevent the' abuses of recruitment 
through jobbers but are also bound to prove a more efficient system of 
recruitment. for skilled and semi-skilled labour and also perhaps for 
unskilled labour. We shall, therefore, consider this very important 
agency of recruitment in the next section. ., 

IV -Emplovrnent Exchanrtes. 
The Royal Commission, while considering the measures to l?e adopterl 

· for unemployment resulting' from economic depressions, discounted the 
utility of Employment Exchanges as an instrument · of reducing un
t>mployment. At the same time they admitted that these could "only 
inc~rease the mobility of labour" and opined as-folloWIS: "Such bureaux, 
uot. in thP. industrial centres hut in the al'·cas from which the workers are 
d•·awn. mi:.tht havE' s:>rYed a l!'-'t'ful pnrpol<e in the past. '\\~t> do not think 
tlutt it would ht• wil-'«> to Nlart th~111 at R time whrn 111ost f<~ctorv owners 
c·an tind suflic·i~nt lah<llll' at. the gHtt>s.' NotwithRtandin!! thi's vi~w. th:re 
is an increasing volume of opinion in favour of establishing Employment 
Exchanges and a majority of employers and their associations, as "well 
as workers' associations, favour the establishment "of Employment Ex
changes for all industrial centres. Even if Employment Exchanges do.... 
not increase employment (at best they can reduce 'frictional' nnemploy
ment), they can at least remove the abuses of .the present syst.em of re
cru!t?»ent and save employers the trm>.ble and expenses of actiTe re
crmtmg. Employment Exchanges are no- longer to be regarded · as in
stitutions for the mere convenience of employers but should take their 
hl'nper plac•p in a.m• t•rderly s~·stem of industrial relations.' ~he "·Ali
India Trade Union Congress suggest that Employment Exchanges should 
rc>ndt>r frt>e service and that Central and Provincial Advisorv Committeps 
should be formed to help and advise them. The functions of employment 
offices can be many, but their main work consists of: (a) dissemination 
of information about man-power and jobs; (b) the placement work pro-

JB,.port, p. 35. 
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perly socalled; (c) appraisal of training needs and review of existiu.,. 
training plans; (~) vocational guidance and occupational information~ 
(e) g~neral informatio_n on employment useful to employers, Government 
agenctes and the public generally; and {f) liaison work with variou., 
groups (including employers and workers) and. close co-operation with 
other Government ,.agencies. If these functions are fully discharged by 
Employment Exchanges, they are bound to prove useful in galvanising 
the employment market. · 

,. The. Gover?-ment o£ India have now set u:p an Employm:?nt mal"hi
_nery mainly wtth the object of re-settlement and re-employment of de
mobilised members of the Defence Services and discharged workers 
engageq in war work. Although the primary object is at present the 
re-settlement of demohi.lised men, it is hoped, that this machinery would 
ultimately develop into an instrument of long-term policy for achievin~ 
the ideal of full-employment and for .co:ordinating thP. man-power require
men~ of the various development plants with those of private industries. 
Meanwhile, :the Employment Exchanges. will help to smooth the transi
tion. from War to Peace, assist the workers to find the most suitable em
ployment and employers to secure the most suitable men, and also ensur·e 
that tlie time-lag between the occurring of vacancies and their filling is 
as short as possible. They are expected also to see that the necessary 
skill is available in the market and is distributed sai.isfacto~ily amon~ 
the various branches of production. The idea at present is to set up a 
network of Employment Exchanges throughout the country to facilitate 
registration and placement of demobilised persons. One Central and 
nine Regional Exchanges are already functioning, the Central Exchange 
being located at Simla and .the Regional Exchanges at Lahore, Karachi, 
Calcutta, Nagpur, Bombay, 1.\Iadras; Patna, Cawnpore- and Derhi. In 
addition, it,is also proposed to start two special Exci:langes for Naval 
and Aircra,ft trad~s at Bombay and Ban~alore respectively. Besides 
these, 59 Sub-Regional Exchanges spread throughout thp country and 
several Employment Information Bureaux are also proposed to be started 
shortly. The function of the Central Employment Exchange is to co
ordinate the work of Regional Exchanges and to act a.'l an inter-provineial 
clearing house, while that of Regional Exchanges is to co-ordinate the 
work .of Sub-Regional Excltanges within their respective areas and to act 
as provincial clearing .houses. A section of each- Regional Exchange is 
also set apart for registration and placement work, especially for higher 
grade jobs. Sub-Regional Exchanges are responsible for the registration 
and placement of personnel within their respective areas, and a number 
of employment information bureaux .attached to it will perform agenc~· 
functions and form a link between the demobilised persons and the Sub
Regional Exchanges. Workers can register at the Employment Infor
mation Bureaux .also. 

t • V-T.-aining of Workers. 

Training of workers, in the case of industries involving technical or 
semi-technical processes, may be regarded as falling into two main Parts : 
(a) vocational educatio~, a~d (b) practic~l training of appren~ic~s. So 
far as vocational educahon ts concerned, smce the R{)yal Commission re
ported, much work bas been done, and the matter ha3 received consider
able attention at the hands of both thp Central Government and some of 
the Provincial Governments; It is being increasingly recognised that 
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it is one o£ the responsibilities of Government to establish an adequate 
number of specilised vocational, industrial, trade and technical institu
tions. The Abbot-Wood Report and the Sargent Report havP. J>oth 
emphasised this aspect of the matter. In 1938 the Government of Bombay 
also appointed a committee on vocational training for boys and girls 'in 
schools. Simpll' vocational education, combined with a drive for literacy, 
is a basic necessity, so far as the vast masses of industrial workers in 
India ·are concerned.. This will have to be . followed up, in particular 
cases, by specialised vocational education either in technical institutes 
established by Government or by employers. When the Royal Commis
sion reported, schemes of vocational education and practical training 
were already in operation in most Railway workshops, in the Iron and 
Steel Works at Jamshedpur and in many other factories. Since then, as_ 
our account .in the following paragraphs will show, considerable progress 
has been made. However, industries are still manned by a large number 
of inefficient men, and it is to be feared that much {)f the backwardness' 
of industries in competitive production vis-a-vis other countries - is due 
to this factor. Tbe Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry Comu¥ttee rightly 
place the responsibility for this s:!Jl.te of affairs upon thp State and the 
employers when they state\ "Among employers in the textile industry 
in this province, ~ among employers in most other industries in India, 
and elsewhere, the belief is current that workers are not as efficient as 
they ought to be. If there is any justification for this belief the res
ponsibility for the present state of things rests more upon the shoulders 
of the State and -the employers than upon those of the workers". As 
already stated., however, industrial tMining pre-supposes a Sound basis 
of universal literacy, and this problem is really too vast to bp, tackled. 
by any particular employer or group of employerz. It is a hopeful sign 
of the times, therefore, that the Government of India have now with a desire 
to implement the proposals of the Sargent Report and as part of their 
programme of post-war planning, taken up this queshon of literacy an·i 
\'Oc·ational edueation in right earnest. · 

. . . . 

Here it may be worth while to give a brief description of the various 
S1·hemes of vocational training and apprenticeship in operation in in
clnstrial concerns as well as in other institutions. Railway workshops. 
have a s~·stem of apprenticeship under which lower-grade apprentices are 
trained for skilled employment as workmen "and high-grade ·apprentices , 
are trained for the pos's of foremen. The Railways also provide area 
!Whools in several places, a technical school at Jamalpur and a Staff 
('oJI<>ge at D<'hra Dnn. In some other industries, a few establishments, 
"'~~'h as the Sone Valley Portland Cement Company of Bihar, the A.'lsam_ 
Oil Company, the Tata Oil Mills Company of Bombay, the Tata Iron and 
Rtt>el Company, the Tinplate Co:, of India, and somp other engineering 
works in Bombay, Bengal, Madras, U. P. and' the Punjab, have well
d<>fined apprt>nticeship schemes. Many Government. and semi-Government 
(•onrerns. the Dockyard.'! at Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi and- Port 
'l't·usts and Port workshops at Calcutta, Mad.ras and Vizagapatam, a few 
Hailwa~·s and some muniripalitit'!l have also training schemes for appren-
1 iN•s. A f<>w employers' organisations have arrangements fot• the train
iu:r «•f apprentirt>s bnt tl1e srbemes ]eave much to be desireil. The Mill
ownPrs' As.~oeiation, Bombay, encourages workers to join the Social 

1Jleport, p. 350. 
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Se1·vic~ League's Textile Technical School in Bombay, the expem;es being 
met by the Mills. Nearly 500 workers are thus trained at the Institute 
every_ year._ The Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, the Haji Saboo 
Siddik Industrial and Technical Institution and the Sassoon Polytechnical 
School-all of Bombay-provide courses in textilP. technology and other 
Fmbjee•s to students. Similar teclmical instituteR haYe been stnrtei nt 
Bangalore, Cavmpore, Calcutta and other places. The Government of 
Bombay has a scheme of apprenticeship training unJei' which the· Director 
of Industri-es selects 11 number of candidates and puts them in various 
establ"shments for training. The period of apprenticeship is five years 
and the Government pays the apprentices a stipend of Rs. 15 p.m. in 
the first year, ris:ng np to Rs. 20. Th~ most ideal schemP. of tra!nin~ is 
t}Jat of the Tata Iron and Steel Co., at Jamshedpur under which the 
apprentices get practical training at 'he works and theoretical guidance 
at . the -Technical. Institute,. 

·, · Iri some industries like glass, rice mills, and cotton ginning, although 
there. is no well-defined sy.&iem of apprenticeship, training for periods of 
one to three years is given to a few young;,;ters, mostly relatives of thos~ 
already in service. A small allowance is also granted to them during this 
period of tmining. ln ~;eyeral unorganised in~lu~r~es such as carpet
weaving, bidi and ·~ciga:r-making, mica spliti)lg, etc., children are brough~ 

·.to the work~>hop by workers with a view to getting help from them as 
well as training them. These children are not always relatives of workers 
but someti~es children of neighbours or friends, wanting to learn the 
trade; !The workshop managers h~e no band in such training. Pay
ment for these trainees is not universal, although some are. paid a pittance 
of one ann~ to tw~ annlls fqr such help as they may render. 

U~1d~;r the Technical T~ail1ing Scheme of the Labour Department or 
. the,.Government of India, many .technicians were trained under the 
auspices' of the National Service Labour Tribunals in Government and 
priv_ate factories throughout India and also a few technicians . (Bevin 
Boys) abroad. With the end of War, the Government are now hkely to 
·give up the scheme. But the Education Department, in collaboration 
with the Planning and Development Department, may take over the en
tire training machinery, so as to render it useful fbr the programmt-s of 
post~war planning. 
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The total number of apprentices trained in some typical concerns 
during 1938--43 and the number of them who qualified and were absorbed . 
in the respective concerns is given in the following table based 'liPQn 
figures supplied to the Committee:- ' 

TA.BL"E 37. 

F·igurcs relating to Apprenticeship. 
Name of concen. Engaged Qualified, Absorbed Qualifiec.l Did not Still ·under 

(1938-43)- in the but left for qualify trainin& 
concern. service 

Andhra Pa,Per Mills 7 
Ahmedabad Millowners' . 

Assoeiation 387 
Sone Valley Portland 

Cement Co., Bihar 56 
Tata Iron & Steel Co. 40 
'l'inplate Co. of India 

Golmuri, (1942-44) 40 
Ganesh Flour Mill Co., 

Lyall pur 5 
Tata Oil Mills .Co., 

Bombay 224 
H.M.I. Doekyard, Bombay 367 
Madras Port Trust 33 
Vizagapatam Port 49 
B. N. Railway, Calcutta 1077 
Port of Calcutta 28 
0. & T. Rly. Gorakhpore 40 
Manora Workshop, Karachi 54 
Kargali & Bokaro Collieries 6 
General and Electrical 

Workshops; Corpora-
tion of Madras . 8-6 

7 7 

76 

17 12 

2". 2"' 

-
4: 1. 

82 - 4:9 
31 28 
1 - 1 
6 6 

304 298 
19 5 
39 21 

5 2 
5 2 

' 46 

«>l't~where 

5 

3 

33 
3 

6 
14 
18 

3 
3 

124: 

... . .. 
38 

l .-. 

129 13 
21 
15 17 
24 "19 

150 623 
' 13 

15 
1 

10 .. 
In most cases, the terms of apprenticeship or training are not preeise

ly defined. Nor is there always any guarantee of employment after the 
period of tra.nmg is over. Geneta.tly speaking, the terms of apprentice
ship, where these are more or less defined, are as follows: Apprentices are 
generally asked to execute an agreement that they would serve the con
cern for a period of years, e.g., three or five years. For the first ai.x: 
months, they are usually on probation, during which time the apprentiee
ship may be terminated on 14 days' notice on either side. After being 
selected, apprentices are required to undergo a medical examination by 
the company's doctor or to pro<l,uce a certifieate of medical fitness. .&. 
minimum educational qualification, such as the Matriculation standard; is 
often insisted upon. (J!"'or ordinary apprenticeship courses, however; a 
much lower standard is regarded as sufficient. .Apprentices are qrdinarily 
required to be of the age of 15 to 19. They have to follow factory dia
cipline and are required to obey all rules and regulations and the instruc
tions from their superiors. '!'hey are not allowed to join trade unions or 
to take part in their activities. They are required to attend the technical 
clasaes. In a few concerns, deposit of a security of, Ba. 50 to Ba. 100 is 
required, and this is forfeited, if the apprentices fail to qualify after the 

'period of apprenticeship or are· dismissed for misconduct. They are paid 
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·wages generally ranging from As. 8 to R& 1-4-0 per <1.ay and an annual 
increment is mostly granted. After completion of thP. period of appren
ticeship, tests. are conduc¥d, and if the apprentices come out successful 
they get certdicates to that effect. There IS; however, no guarantee, as 
stated already, that after qualifying they would be giv.en employment. 
Of course, the concerns try as far as possible to absorb them in their 
services and if so employed their period of apprenticeship also generall_v 
counts towards service. One common complaint, however, made by 
employers is that the apprentices after training do not always accept 
employment in the concern but prefer to take up work in other concerns. 

After studying the various schemes of apprenticeship, whether sub
ject to agreement or not, which are in operation in· different industries, 
we feel that there is much scope for abuses here. ThP. most serious 
abuse of the system is when an employer·engages wo:-kmen, who are as 
good as regular workers as mere apprentice!\. and pays them low wages 
or no wages at all. The Ribar Labour Inquiry Committ~e rlrew attention 
to this evil :1 

-

"A few cases have come under our observation- elsewhere in which 
people supposed to be apprentices were doing work like other 
regular workers but· without any paynient. It was usual for 
them, we were told, to work on until they were absorbed when 
vacancies occurred m dne course. It was argued- that these 
people were not a source of profit to the management- if accoun: 

was taken of the damage to tools or loss of materials for which 
they were responsible. The argument is hardly convincing, 
and excepting when such apprenticeship is for the briefe'lt 
period, there is likely to· be a balance of gain to the employer. 
We cannot possibly leave him in a position to benefit from un
paid labour. We have also found cases where the apprentices 

'who were taken over into its service by the indn">try after the 
completion of their training were paid less than the standard 
wage."-

' Not only are apprentices employed on low or no wages; in some cases 
they.·have themselves to pay fees to concerns for training. For example, 
in certain "electrical concerns, apprentices have to pay the employers for 
the training afforded. To the extent that the apprentices actua,lly pay 
in kind with their labour for the training given to them, it is not quite 
fair that in respect of wages their position should be so distinctly in-

. ferior to that of workers. · Moreover, the subterfuge adopted by some 
employers of maintaining apprentices for.long periods without giving 
them certificates and making them work as ordinary w01kers on low wag~s 

, is to be deJ1recated. If 1\lin:mum Wage legislation is und('lrtaken in 
India, ther,-e will have to be legal provision so as to prevent employers 
from taking shelter under this and avoiding the requirements of the 
minimum wage laid dowri. Secondly, it is necessary that the apprentices 
_slwuld he given some guarantee of employment after their training period 
. is over. Of course, employers are justified in training a somewhat lar~r 
number _of apprentices than their annual intake requires, to· be on the 

.. safe side, but if they are not in a position to provide employment, th~y 
should a.t"lt>ast help th(> apprentices to obtain employment elsewhere. In 
this connection, the creation of a wide-spread network of Employment 

lBepOtt, p. 60, 
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Exchanges may no doubt be helpful in placing such · trained men ill 
servic~. Thirdly, it appears the apprentices are not given certificates of 
efficiency as readily as is desirable. This leads to a sense of injustice an1 
frustration among the apprentices. It is clear, therefore, that the con
<:itions of work and the-ir 1erms of employment cannot be left to· ba 
d~cided by the employers alone, and that there should. be some regulation 
of snch conditions and terms by a sp~cific law of apprenticeship. In this 
eonnection we may quote the followin~r recommendations from the Report 
of an Apprenticeship Committee of Kingston, Jamaica, regarding ;the 
enactment of a new law applicable generally to apprenticeship in all 
industries :1 

/ 
"It is recommended that the existing Apprenticeship Law should be repeale(l 

ana replaced by a new law drafted in the light of present-day requirement~ 
and covering the measures · applieahle generally to apprenticeship in all. 
indnstry: sul'h a law !lliould be framed in. accordance with the Committee'"• 
other recommendation&. The new law should include provisions for the 
Psta blishment ·of an AplJrentieeship Boarl in' whil'l• would be vested res· 
ponsibility t'or tht> administration o.t' thPJaw: thbo Board .should comprise 
three reprp.sentati·:ea of employers, thre~ representatives of workers and 
one representati"l' from eaeh of the t'ollowinl!': the edul.'ation Department, 

the Labour DPriutmrnt. and thp soeial welfart' agencies. The i!ctermine.-
tion~ of the n~:_~rd .• aftrr ll!'!'rov~l hy the Governor in Privy Council. 
should immediately arquire the forre of law. The Eduration Departm'ent, 
the r.abour Dl'partml'nt. tTndP unionR and· Pmplovpr.q Ahonltt ('0-0PPrate t-l 
lll't up vorational guidanre rommittt>eA throughout thP. IAla~d and 'tn 
improl'P the nnan!!'PmPntR ~O'\'Prnin'!' tl1P !lt'lP!'tion and rpernitmt>nt of 
r>nn~Pntire!'l. ThP minimnm Mmm~>nl'ing a!"~> "tot'. nnnrpntiePR Rljonld· h" 
15 yearA. ProbAtion pPriodR should be prellfribed, after ronsultation wit'h 
I'I'Jlrt'Rentativos of WOrkers and employers in the trade ·conce~ed, regula· 
fionR nn<ll'r lhE" propose<} ApprPntieeship Law. After similar consultation, 
fl1P Hoard sho.uld be_ empowl'red to fix the period of nrmrentieeship· in 
cal'lt oreupation. Parti~ulnrs of every apprenticeship and le'amership 

. rntered into ~hould be registered with the Board. The praetil.'.e of pre
mium apprentic~hip should. be rigidly controlled by the Board to prevent 
abuse. In collaboration with existing trad~ or minimum wage board'!, 

_or after consultation with the relevant employers• and workers' represen
tatives, the Apprl'nti<'.eship Board should assume the· responsibility for 
determining minimum wagE! rates and I'Ontrolling lioura of work; the re
gulations it frames should incluc'le provision for annual vocation, sick 
iea'\'e and study leave for apprentices. Only empioyers duly approved by 

the Board should be allowed to indenture apprentices. The ratio of· 
apprentll'es fii slrilled worker11 should be supervised· with due regard to 

the future needs and absorptive capacity of -the respective indnstrie~: 
Special Government welfare officers, attached to the Labour Department, 
Ahould be empowe•·ed to enter premises where apprentices or learners are 
~mployed for the purpose of enquiring into and reporting -QB the general 
ronditions under which the trainees are required to work.'' 

I 

IBeport of the Apprenticeship Committee, December, 1943, Kingston, Jamaica, 
quoted in lfttRrnational Lo.l}(_mr [lev~tD: Mareh, 1945, p. 373, 
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VI-Classa.: of 1vm·kers and thrir Privilrycs, 

Worke:·s are generally l'lassified into permanent, temporary, ba~.lli, 
t>.a<>ual and probationers and apprentices. Classifications however, dift'el'• 
from industry te industry and from area to area; Broadly speaking, in 
the textile industry workers are classified as permanent, temporary and 
badli, while in other in'lustr:es they are clas..'lified into permanent tem
porary and casual. In Madras, only in the . cotton textile industry, 
workers are. classified as badu, while in Bombay even in some industries 
outside the textile group some workers are classified as ba4i. A large 
majority of the factory worke:t:s in India fall under the permanent class, 
although dul'ing war the proportion of permanent workers has been up
set in some of the war-expanded industries which had to take on a 
number of additional hands on a temporary basis. Temporary workers 
predominate in certain seasonal and nnorganised industries, such as sugar 
factories, rice milling, shellac, cotton-ginning, etc. In ~ncb industries. 
however, there is a nuclear supervisory and technical staff consisting of 
~1gineers, mistries, firemen, etc, who cont;nue on a permanent basis, 
while most of the unskilled workers are recruited on a temporary basis. 
The privileges of .the permanent workers are not always clearly defined; 
but whim they are so defined, they are generall! as, follows:- · 

(1) A right of 14 days' or one month's notice OJ" pay in 1ieu there
of, in the event of dismissal; 

(2) Casual leave of between 10 and 14 da~·s in a ~-ear and in som"' 
concsrns sick leave as well ; · 

1 
• .. 

(3) Privilege leave, usually one ·month, after one year's service; 

( 4) 'Benefit of provident fund or gratuity; 
(5) A right to take loans from the Co-operative Society of a co!l

cern, where one exists; 

(6) A right to a service certificate when leavin~ the concern eitb-!' 
on discharge or dismissal, and 

(7) Sundry benefits_ such as grain concession, etc. 

Temporary workers are those engage:l on work of temporary na•nre 
bUll their number varies from time to time in accordance with the r~t<'n1 
d such work on hand: In several establishments temporary workers also 
gpt casual leave, sick lea.ve and privilege leave, but the leave period j;; 

usually shorter. Temporary workers are seldom admitted to the benefit 
c•f provident fund or gratuity schemes; but in SO!pe cases they are entitled 
to share profit bonuses, 

Badl:i or substitute workers are a reserve labour· force to replace 
permanent or temporary workers wbo ·are absent on account of siek~e..;s 

·tr other causes. The textile mills of Bombay and Sholapur bave d.w1sed 
a system or badli.control with the twd-fold purpose of giving tl•: badlis 
regular employment and elimh1at.in~ the influen<'e exercised by the jobbe~ 
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in the recruitment of labour.1 But in some other textile concel'ns, 
esrecially Na.gptir, the badli SJ'stem is still uncontrolled and the badti 
worker is favoured and cultivated with a view to creating "a second. lipe 
of defence" in the event of strikes and lock-outs. No- only this, but 
some employers are of the opinion that it is very charitable on theiz: part 
to distribute work amongst the unemployPd in this fashion. It is notic
rd that in some centres employers acually encourage the employment of 
badlis by sending out permanent or temporary workers on 'compulsory 
leave' so as to make room for the badli workers. Such use of the badlis 
system is highly objectionable. 0~ course, some amount of substitute 
labour is inevitable to fill the gap created by absenteeism, but the per
centage of badlis should have some relationship with absenteeism. This 
is what the 'badli contr()l' system effectivelY- secures, and where such~ 
system operates, the percentage of bad)J,is is less than 10, while elsewhere 
it can be as high as 50. 

Casual or falttt labour is that employed. from day to day to under- · 
take a particular extra piece of work. They do not qualify for any· 
privilegPs or concessions and are paid off ,from time to time. 

Generally when vacancies occur in the permanent cadres, preference 
for selection is given to badli or temporary worker. Selection, however, 
does not depend merely upon the length of service but upon ability. 
There are no definite rules regarding promotion of temporary or badli 
workers as P.ermanent hands, and the workers' organisations have urged 
the necessity of such rules. · 

As stated earlier, there is generally no separate class of miners in 
tlie mining industr~·. Nor is there any classification of mines as tem
porary or permanent, as virtually all miners are temporary. In a few 
mines. howPver, a lllmall proportion of workers, mainly supervisory staff 
are departmentally engaged and given certain privileges such as provi
tlPnt fund., gratuit~r, ete. These- mus• he connsiderPd as pP:-manent." A 
Y~ry large pPrcPnta~e of minPrs return t<J mines rPgularl)r after their 
sPasoual exodus and for all practical purposes they may be considered as. 
permanpn+, although they do not enjoy many of the pri~ileges of permll· 
npncy. Likewise, in the plantation industry, the percentage of workers 
pprmanently settled is small. In the North-East Indian plantations the 
percentage of workers permanently settled is large in the Surma Valley 
of Assam aJ14} in the Darjeeling district of Bengal. In the South Indian 
JJantations, the normal period of engagement for plantation labour is 
tm months, after which the workers go back to their villages and may or 
may ll{lt rpturn to the same estate though in actuality quite a. large 

lin this connection see Appendix VIU "Badli Control System"-which gives 
details of Recommendations made by the Millowner 's Association, Bombay, to its eon 
stituents in regard to labour matters. The Assam Oil Co., Digboi, also has a pool 
s~·stem deaigned to avoid a high rate of turnover among temporary workers. The 
fluctuating needs for unskilled labour in different departments are met from a eo!llmOJI 
}>ool of workers. The pool is under the direct control of the Labour Superintendent 
who maintains the strength of the pool at a particular level ao as to meet all pro· 
bable departmental requirements and at the same time cause no under-employment. 
among workers.. The pool men are permanent employees of the Company and having 
worked in different departments gain an opportunity of learning ditfere!lt types of 
work. Permanent V&l!&neiea in particular departmenla are frequently filled by appoint 
iug the pool men. · 
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number do so return to the same estate and trre percentage of such workers 
i~ between 60 and 90. In all seasonal factories and man~· of the un
organised industries the labour employed is, in the very nature of the 
case, temporary, recruited definitely for the workin~ season. In the on
organised industries, moreover, there cannot be many privileges, such as 
~rovident fund, gratuity, etc., owing to the small scale of organisation. 
In some industries, however, the practice is prevalent of paying a 're
tainer' to temporary workers at the end of the :~eason or when the imm.?
diate work is over. Thus in the sugar indWltry, a retention fee is paid 
by some concerns to the workers, one half at" the close of season and the 
other half at the beginning of the .next season. Likewise, in the Madras 
Port Trust, a similar 'retainer' is paid to those workers who may be 
present at the end of the month. _ · 

A striking feature of Indian industry is the large number of women 
and ch]dren employed, especialy in the unorganisei industries, mine~ 
(mainly on the surface) and plantations. In the cotton textile industry, 
abOut 12 per cent of the workers employed are women, a majority of whom 
r.re paid on 1.he piece basi!!· In the woollen and silk industries and in 

·seasonal factories, like cotton ginning and baling, rice mills, tea factories 
and coffee curing works, women are employed in large numbers. In un
regulated factories like mica-splitting, bidi-making, shellac. glass, etc.; 
both women and children are employed in large numbers. In mica and 
bidi factories a system of 'home work for women and children is also 
widely pre,·alent. As stated elsewhere, the employment of child~n 
in. thes factories is often in flagrant ,·iolation of the Emplo~·ment of 
Children (Amendment) Act of 1939. In manganese mines as they are 
mostly quarries or open workings,women workers are employed and form 
about 50 per ceni of the total labour force. In plantations, over 40 per 
cent of the labour consists of women, and about 10 to 15 I!..er cent of 
children. In the rubber estates, however, women anti children are not. 
~>o largely employed. 

· Classification of workers as supervisory and clet·ieai staff, as ordinary 
workers, directly employed, and as P-ontrat•t labour, has also been made. 
~,igures in the accompanying table (Table 38) give some idea regarding 
the distribution of workers as supervisory and clerical, departmental and 
contractors• labour. It will appear that for the few c.onceros for which 
information· was available the proportion of clerical staff to tptal number 
of workers was higher in the chemical industry and in municipalities and 
lower in the minerals and metals and textile industries, while it was 
medium in other industries. 



TABLE 38 
Work'ers empoyed directly and through con-tracts and 

' 
Bupe1·visory Staff.j 

No. of workers employed direct. ::'l<o. of workers employed 
· through contractors. Percentage Per-

Number Super• of Super- centage 
of visory Total No. visory and of cou-

Jnc:wtry. concerns staff at d of clerks to tractor's 
covered. clerks. !\.~en. \\'<.m~n. Children. :\fen. Women. Children. workers. total · labour 

workers. to total. 

------- ~---~---·--- .,. ---- -

'fexti'es 7 6jt t6,ooJ ,'1,320- .. , 363 6 t8,J60 3'63 2.01 

Engineri·i rt~ 6 J,t~p 13-372. 3·273 2-f29 got 21,095 5'31 '5·78 "' I :J• 

Chemical 2 215 1,213 ,249 1;:)32 lf03 

MiDt'rals and Mrtala · G 1,1.~0 13,948 !)i2 23,773- r-{fi6 ..J-1,239 2'76, 61.20 

.PorH and Dockyanht !'t 1,2j7 Ig,l!jil. 4·1·83 I,~go 321.. 26,569 4'88 1'21 -
Railwa's, 4 ::!3,296 215,5'>:-f 2Jil,799 9'7-5 

Municipalities . 6 8,2Jf 44,66g . ···" ... \ 15'56; 

ltfist eUaneoU" 17 hl99 ~7-388 1,5'i5 5J2 2,6fs 2 3·339. 5'14 ~i·33. 
I 

# • .. 
' ..,;.. 



The Millowners' Association, Bombay, whi(~h has as members facto
ries employing more than 200,000 textile workers, hne stated that con
tract la.bour employed by members is only about 1 per cent of the totai 
labour force and supervisory and clerical staff about 2 per cent. The 
proportion of contract labour is very high in the minerals and metals in
dustry, as these largely depend upon sucl. labour. 

VII-Length of Service of Operative;;. 
Informa:ion about the length of service of operatives was available 

directly only from a few concerns. Apart from this figures have been 
available in the ad hoc survey Reports of the Committee. :Both sets of 
figures have been analysed and set out in two tables given in Tables 39 
and 40. It may be seen that Government and semi-government bodies 
and municipalities have a larger percentage of worker!'! with long service. 
This is so, obviously because in these concerus the worl<ers have a greater 
security of tenure. - Among other groups of industries, engineering, 
chemicals, glass, gold mining, paper and printing presses appear to have 
a larger percentage of workers with long service, mainly because some 
of these . industries themselves have been long-established ones, and also 
because the workers get the benefit of provident fund and gratuity. An
other reason may be that in some of these industries there is a predomi
nance of skilled workers who are generally more stable and also more 
dependent on industrial employment than workers in industries whe:re 
less skill is required, as in seasonal industries and unregulated factories, 
.the workers move from -concern to concern and the ruajority of such 
workers have only less than one year's service. To some extent, length 
of service depends also on home ties and lack of suitalJle alternative em-· 
ployment in the neighbourhood. This is particularly tme of gold-mining 
and certain textile centres. In these industries, owing to the predomi
nance of unskilled labour (which is readily available), employers do not 
mind the high rate of turnover. Nevertheless, where any employer gives 
benefits in consid.eration of permanency such as provident fund, gratuity 
or pensions, the workers generally stick on t6 the same establishment. 
For instance, in the 'tobacco industry in Central and South India, labour 
t11rnover is very high and !he average length of service of operatives 
very short in most concerns. But the Spencer & Co.'s factory at Dindigul 
has a pensions scheme for workers retiring after long service, and in this 
factory we find that the majority of them have over ten years' service. 
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TABLE 39. 
J 

Length of Service of Operatives i• Varion.~ Indttsfri-~s. 
[This Table is· based on Ad Hoe Survey Rep01 ta] •. 

(1) . (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Percentage of workers with service. 

Industry and Province or Centre. Between. Betw.een Between .. Over, 
il and 1 1 ;r.nd5 5 a~d 10 10 

7ear. .)'~~., years. years. 
1. VJ:RENNIAL FACTORIES. 

Cotton Textiles-Madras 
Calcutta 

lute Textiles-Bengal .. 
Madras-N ellimarla 
Madraa-Cbitavalsah 

Enginccring-(i) General Engineering 
(ii) Coach building and 

motor repairing 
(iii) Electrical Engince1·iug 

(a) Workshops 
(b) ·Power Stations 

(iv) Railway Workshops 
Matche-Bengal 
Prin."ing Press-Lahore 

Simla 
Delhi 
Aligarh 
Allahabad 
Patna 
Calcutta 
Madras 
Bombay 

Glass-Unit~;d Provinces 
(i) 
(ii) 

Clumical and Phannaceu.tical Jll'urks--Dcngal. 
ldadras · 1 

Bangalore 
Pover-BenJZal 
Cioarette-Ben~ral 

II. SEASONAL FAC'l'OltiU. 

Su.qar-Meerut 

Ba.n:ralore 
Raharanpur 

Gorakhpur 
Champaran 
Darbhanea 
Madras 

Cotton ginning ontl Boiling-C.P. 

'1•: I 

18.3 S5.4 •I 

47.5 41.0 
23.0 S5.4 

8.0 
11.5 
28.1. 

8.6 21.4 
: 19.C 

. 20.0 39.0 

25.8 

40.0 
22.0 
11.0 
1:9.6 
39.3 
1.1 

21.5 
8.4 

11.7 
05.7 
22.4 
15.9 
13.2 

65.8 

~2.0 

3o.o 
1;5._0 

.14.9 
25.3 
45.5 
P,6,5 
29.4 
19.0• 
22.2 
2.8 

28.5 
29.5 

43.2 . i19.8 
24.0 . 46.1 
20.0 41.9 . 
6.8 93.2 

17.1 
20,9 
47.3 
37.4 
14.0 

67.3 
10.9 
77.3. 
58.3 
19.1 
42.0 

27.0 
4.3.6 
Sb.9 
28.4 
62.0 

l2.4 
2.'1.5 
17.7 

6.5 
19~9 

31.0 
18.0 

4.7· 

15.0 
.. 17.0 

11.0 
18.3 

'10.2 
9.1 

20.5 
7.4. 

'20.1 
10.9 
20.2 
20.6 
16.5. 

6.7 
21.2 
13.5 

54.1 
13.5 
9.2. 

11il.O 

15.1 
30.0 
4.8 
9.2 

U.9· 

Sind 
Rombay--Gujerat 

;Romba,Y-.ff!Jbbi 

. ,63.6 
49.2 
46.0 

.• o.o 
3~.6 

34.9 
21.5 

10.Q 
2.4 
7.5 
u.n 

.~ 

38.3 

13.5 
70.0 
50.d.' 
23.0 

13.0 
31.0 
43.0 
'1.2 

25.2 
37.7 
31.5 
54.8 
49.2 
1.0 

54.6 
35.0 
40 8 

10.3 
8.7· 
24.6 • 

34.2-
22.0 
7 6 

34.2 
6.0 

5.2 
31.8 
o.a 

26.0 
6.1 

• 8.0 
1.4,~ • 

8.4 
21.1" 
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(1) (2) (S) (4) (5) 
Percentage of worlten 'With ..-rice. 

Iaduetry and Province or Centre. lJetwet'B Betweea Between Onr 
0 andl 1 and 5 5 and 10 11) 

year. year•. yean. yean. 

III. UN&&Gtl'LATBD FAC'l'OB.IBL 
'ShsRGc-.Bengal 65.0 .. ,.0 &.0 15.0 

· · CigtJr-8pelreer 'a Faetory Dindigual• 20.0 :.o.o 20.0 "·0 
Triehinopoly Nil b2.0 26.0 22.0 

C11rpet W etJtlittg-Mirzapar 5.2 ]2.5 30.2 52.1 
.Amrltllar Nil 1.6 1.6 t6.8 

7'ti8tt~~rie....:.Cawnpore 64.6 £i.3 3.9 2 B 
Madras 18.7 48.7 19.1 13.5 
Caleutta 20.0 f~.8 15.3 0.9 

rv. lriiKU. 

.. Gold-.Myaore 12.0 J;".O 30.5 40.5 
Jlitteral OiL-Di~rboi {ABSam) 19.0 F3.&- 10:0 8.0 

Attoelt {Punjab) 25.0 0.0 20.0 10.0 
Irott Or~oamundi 31.0 ~f.5 24.8 8.7 

Gorumahisani 24.0 3U 18.5 231 

v. PLA!o."TATIONS. 
8out1a Ittdia-Tea (18 eB~tea) 36.0 2:..0 23.0 16.0 

Rubber ..{9 eBtates) 52.0 )8,0 8.0 22.0 

VI. - CoKKUKWA'I'IONS • • BGHIOCIJI.._;r odhpur State 29.6 ~IJ.3 18.2 23.8 
Oudh and ,-irhut 61.5 8.9 9.4 20.2 

G.I.P. 19.1 a.2 8.0 38.7 
Junagadh State 16.9 ~:&.3 21.0 (0.8 
Barsi Li~tht 12.7 H.l 12.8 57.4 
Ja.mnae:ar Dwarka 34.7 28.5 15.7 21.1 
Darjeeling Himalayan 18.7 2:.5 13.2 "·6 
Mewar State 45.( 1'~.2 9.7 16 7 
Matheran 

1
Hill Light 2.3 15.9 37.5 44.3 

Dehri Bolitas <40.7 7.4 51.9 
M'eleod'11 -21.8 34.0 20.9 23.3 
Japdlaari 28.9 ::;;.7 15.9 31.5 
Martin 'a Light 11.8· 20.0 17.9 50.3 

Xmma sttd BU~-Karaehi 21.3 2\:.0 30:5 28.2 
Bombay 21.3 411.9 19.3 18.5 
Madras 24.6 ~3.9 19.6 32.5 

Do"JttJrb-Bombay 16.6 r~.& 8.4 9.4 
Beqal 16.9 - •4.5 15.1 24.1 

VIL OrBa ·ftl'u o• LAllotJL 
Jlu.ieiliGI Llbour-Nagpur 12.0 1;.o 23.0 54.0 

lladrU 3.5 :-J.7 23.2 61.6 -•u a reraJatecl faeto17. 



i TABLE 4:0. 
Length of service of Ope.•ratives in eert(lin concerns. 

(This table is based on replies to the General Questionnaire.] 

Betwe~n o and 1 Between 1 and 5 · Betwern 5 and io Over 1 o years. Total 
year of service. years of service. lyean. Number 

Cona:ms. of 
Number. Per:cent. Number. Perc,ent. Number. Percent. Number. Percent. worken. 

\ 

(•l (Ill 13\ (4\ (s) (6) (?) (8) (g) (ro) 

I. (;_,_~tnt bodie~ .. 
~ Vollcge. Roorkee 

I 

13·3 8 116.6 14 46.8 4· 13·3 4 go 

Jlastadi I'Grt Trust CTransport Dept.) 311 5·9 '16 'll,g 49 - g.o 4-45 811.1 5411 

c;.,.._ s.....lalwood Oil Factory, Mysore 8 5·3 53 . 35·1 110 13.11 70 46·4 r5r 

,m. .M•fM~&IiG. :~ 
~of:Madra1 17 g.6 57 . 11.6 .u3 113.1 301 61.7 488 

Abm..w..& Municipality 9 ,11.5 116 23·3 14' 17·9 119 37·11 78 

~~~ B.,;_,. ;I 

Patn& J:kuie Supply Co., Calcutta I~ 5·3 83' 24.8 Ill 33·11 IIIII gG.s 334 .. 
Jkri'• EhoK Supply Co. .• ·.l, 6r 110 ... 92 30 JS4 50 • 307 

Yatahm a Sud Co. 11,88+ 35·1 12,819 34-3 r,639. 110.0 I 879 10.6 8,11121 
I 

' a-u.,-c.eo. Ltd. 12110 13·5 475 129·3 .·365 1111.6 560 . 34·6 - r,612o 

, · €>c..._ Strd (h. ' 6.6 6g .. 1.11.6 ll8.6 45·8 ... Ill go I of.+ 314 

....,_ ~ Ch, Ltd. •'•• 70 ... 
• ~ Llll,.Bamda r65 ·.· · 65.4 87 34·6 ' ... p 



T.lBI.E 40-cont'intted, 
Lenotlt of service of Operatwes in oertain concerns~continued. 

[This Table is based on replies to thP. General Questionnaire,) 

Between o and r Between r and 5 BP-tween 5 and r o Over ro yean. I Total 
year of aervice. years of servire. years. Number 

Cnncems. of 
Number, Percent. Number. Percent. Number. Percent. Numbtr. Percent. workers. 

--··---·-----~!2.--. --- (r~) '3) 141 1,;\ 161 (?) (8) '!I' lro) 
·--- --··-

IV. Tewti/1 

Banlalore Woollen, Cotton and Silk Mills 745 10.5 3,160 4~·9 662 9·4 :.1,o6r 29·3 6,6118 
Tri inopoly Mill~, Ltd, 1150 38·4 300 4h·3 100 15·3 650 

v. Minerals a11d Metals , .... 
Tinplate Co. of India, Ltd., Gohnuri ~~~a G . .j.. 36.8 20.6 1,118:.1 :~6.!1 3·.~H 

8 
1.<J03 732 

Attock Oil Co., Ltd., Rawalpindi 4111 ll.~.o 7'19 4,.0 3:i7 liO.O r6R 10.0 1.6115 
Par asia Colliery, Parasia ~07 ' i6·4 64 :.13.6 :.171 

VI. Chrmicals 

Alembic Chemical Works, Baroda :.I!J:l 47·3 :212 14·11 54 8.7 fin .,.6 619 
Lever Brothen (India) Ltd., Bombay 4:i -t·B r~•~ . 54·7 314 33·.~ fi4 fi.7 '1:1.'1 

'\'JJ. Miur//antdl/.1 

As•ociated Cement Co., Ltd., Bombay .. , 1,010 49·' tioll :.l!l·5 :.1:.14 IO.I) 214 10.8 'J,o;Jn 
Asbestos Cement Co., Ltd., Bombay :.1!}0 :n.o :.Z,)O 31.9 :2110 :.l,'\ •. '1 8 1.0 748 
Sone Valley Portland Cem<"nt Co., Japla 66 4·0 :.1.'>4 •s.6 391 :.13.R 4.',8 :.17·!1 tltiQ 
w .. ~tern India Mat(·h Co., Madras I!J7 24·9 :I•J 4·9 :.1()6 37·4 :.ztio :1:.1.8 79:2 
Hindustan Vanaspati Manufacturing (;o., 400 25.2 1176 .'\;,.,., ·~s7 Jl:i.ll 45 :1.0 1,:;7B 

Bombay. 
J~"ypore Sugar Co., Ltd., Rayagada ,•,ll 40·~ 1'l :14·:2 36 25.:J 14:J 
Titaghur Pap~r Mills Ltd., Bengal 2:14 to.ti 1,3(j4 61.1) 6o6 27·5 1!,1!04 

- --- --- .. --- --· --
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VIII -Absenteeism: 

For absenteeism and labour turnover full and reliable figures W:ere 
not readily available. Very few industrial concerns collect figures of 
absenteeism and .even these do not appear to h'lVe been based upon, any 
standard definition of absenteeism. The difficulty in the past has been 
that no such definition has been uniformly suggested. The following 
definition of .absenteeism, as stated in a recent circular of the· Labour 
Department, Governnwnt of India, issued to the Provincial Governments 
appears suitable:-

The absenteeism rate is defined as the total man-shifts ·lost because of absences 
as a percentage of the total number of man-shifts sscheduled. For calculating~ the 
rate of absenteeism we require the number of pers~ns scheduled to work and the num~ 
ber actually present. A worker who reports for any part of a shift is to be con· 
sidered as present. -An employee is to be considered scheduled to ~ork when the em· 
ployer has work available and the employee is aware of it, and when the employer 
has no reason to expect, well in advance, that the employee will not be available for 
work at the specified time. The following examples will illustrate the application of 
the principle. An employee on a regularly scheduled vacation should not be considered 
as scheduled to work or absent. The same is true during an employer-ordered lay-off. 
On the other hand, an employee who requests time-off at other than a regular vacation 
period should be considered as absent from scheduled work until he returns,· or until 
it is determined that the absence will be of· such ,duration that his name is remove•l 
from the list of active employees. After this date he should be eonsid.ered as neither 
scheduled to work nor absent. Similarly, an employee who quits without notice should. 
be considered as absent from scheduled work until his name is dropped from the 
active list, but preferably this period should not exceed One. Week in either caBe. ' 
If a strike is in p_rogress workers on strike should be considered as neither sched!!led 
to work nor absent, since data on time lost because. of strikes a~e collected by o~her 
means.'' 

We are afraid that the figures actuaHy available t~ us have not been 
based on such a definition or any other ufiiform defiL~t;on. If reliable 
ligures of absenteeism are required, the obvious eour&e for any statistical 
agency, whether sponsored by Government or a ,:rivate body, would be to_ 
require employers first to maintain figure-S on the basJ:; of ~ precise and 
uniform definition. Then alone would figures be comparable. Otherwise, 
as pointed out by the C.P. and Berar Texfle Latour E;!quiry Committee, 
1!>41 in their Report at p. 51, there is bound to lJt• consi<furable disparity, 
'l'hus, as between Bombay and AhmPdabad mil!s on the one hand and 
Nag-pur on the other, the percentage of absenteeism, as calculated after in
cluding or excluding substitute or b,jdli wo:rkers, appears to make a great 
difference, and while the·figure for the Empress Mills of Nagpur is near 
about 30 pet: eent by excluding substitute la.bour, that for Ahmedabad mills 
is about 5 per cent. after including it. Fo1· thi<J reason the figures repro· 
duced in the Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry Committee's !Wport (at p. 
!lG4) must be accepted with caution because the average figure for Ahmeda
had for 1939 is extremely low 3.3%) as compared to that for _Bombay 
(10.5%), just because in Ahmedabad, if an absent worker is substituted 
hy a badli workt>r, absenteeism for him is nil. Detailed figurefl f'or pel"
c·Pntagoe of abseutt>eism in va1·ions industries have been rt:product>d in Table 
41. The ·figures must, however, be accepted with some eaution for reasons . 
stated before-



T.t.BLE 41· • 
E:ctent ~~ Alisente.eism in Vt#rious Industries. 

Province or State. No. of Percentage No. of 'Percentage No. of Percentage 
hxbuy Centre ": Units Absentee· Units ·Absentee· Units 1 ~bs~ntee-Covered ism in 1939 Covered ism in 1943 Coverrd rsm m 1944 

Couo~~.o Tu&ie Bombay Bombay 68 10.5 66 10.8 66 11.4 
Ahmedabad .. 77 3·3 73 ... 8 69 5·7 ••• I " Sholapur · 

" 5 10.8 5 . 14·7 5 15·4 
Madura iMadras :z(b) 10.1(b) 2 II. I 2 1!).6 
Bangalore Mysore ... 1(c) 7·9(C) I 10.4 a a 
Calcutta . Bengal 6 8.9 '6 6.9 • a 
Nagpur C.P. & Berar ·•' a 2 21.0 a a. 
Akola ... , . •• a 2 !22.0 a a 

WooleD. Taliile Dhariwa) Punjab a a a a I 17.0 
Amritsar ... 

" 
a a a a 6 10.0 

Srinagar Kashmir a a a a 10.0 .... 
SilJ6 YauiJic. Srinagar Kashmir a a a a 7·0 

i 
'Ice. J?law••~ d Assam r,1118(e) 115-2 a 23·3 1,1118(f) 24-5(f) 

Dooars(k) Bengal a a 101 :l 1.3 a a 
Terai(k) .. .. a II 20 27-7 a a 
Darjeeling(k) ... , a a 33 27.6 a a 

'Jiea, CiPif« IIDd Rubber - South India p~ d a . a a a 49 17·5 

:lugi~ (Co.da 
ID~IIDdMuaw 

Bombay Bombay 3 ro.g 4 7-7 a I a 

~ .. Madras Madras 2.6 3 6.9 a a 

• Engill!£llllift& (Eircuical) Tatanagar Bihar I 12.3 j I 10.7 rr.o 
Calcutta ' Bengal 5 I 1.1 5 9·3 a • 

B~ Darjeeling Ban gal !J·I 6.2 a a 
Baroda Baroda a a a a I 10.0 
Jodhpur Jodhpur a a a a I 5 to8 



"! 

Gold Mining Kolar ... , Mysore 4 •4·35 
.. 

4 111.7 a • 
Mineral Oil Digboi Au am 0.7 3·0 4·0 

Attock Punjab a a• a a 16.5 
. . 

Simla Printing Preuea Punjab a a ·3 41.8 a a . .. Delhi .Delhi ... 9 27.8 9 '27.8 a a 
Calcuua Bengal 20 7·4 20 g.o. .. a a 
Madras ""; Madra.• 9 8.4 13 8.7 a a 
Bombay Bombay 17 1·1· Ill 7·0 a a .. 

Cement ... Dalmianagar ..• Bihar • • a a r 11.0 
.Japla • Bihar ' a a • a 3·0 
Lakhen Rajputana • a a a ts.o 
Surajpur Patiala ,a a a a 7·0 

· Chemica!J Calcutta Bengat a · 8.o a a a· H" 
' ~ Bangalore Mysore. ..... a • a a 0.7 

..... 
SIM-IIac d Bt<nga! 4 7·0 0 I a ,4 15.0 0 

I»· 

Gl&!ll d Bengal 4(g) 11.4(g) 4 i 1.9 a a 
Bombay Bombay r(g) 12.o(g) a . r(j)· 7·1(j) 

Rice Mills ••.• Bengal I ro(h) su(h) ro(i) 35.8(i) a ,a .. 
Paper ... Sahranpur U.P. ' II a a a ' .. 0 . .. 

I 
I 

a Figures not available.-
b' Figures for 1941. • 
c Figures for 19~8 .. · 
d l.ocated in villat.gcs. 
e Figures for 1939·+0· , r Figures for c 943·44· • 

~ 
Figures for August 1939· 
Figures for .Julx 1939: 

1 Figures for January 1943• 

t Figures for August 1944., . 
_Rep!'CIIents. d,istrict. . . · 
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The loss due to absenteeism is two-fold. Firstly, there is a distinct 
loss to workers, because the irregulairity in attendance reduces their in
~ome! when "no work no pa!". is the gene1~l rule. Thtl loss to employers 
IS still .~ater. as both dtsetphne and effiCiency suffer. !\Ioreover, e:ther 

· an additional complement has to be maintained throughout the year to 
meet this emergency or the industries have to depend solely on work?rs 
who p~esent the~selves at the gates and who are ~nerally no• up to th~ 
mark. · The mamtenance of an extra complement of workers leads to 
serious complications and evils. In particular, it provides a justification 
to the employer to provide suffici?nt work to th~ snhstitute worki'N, an•l 
as has been happening for example in the trx•;Je industry· at ~agpur; 
the management have to 'play off' workers and force some of them to take 
'compulsory leave'. This is resented by the workers' organisations, which 
to some extent legitimately, think tl1at the 'compulsory leave' is onl:-.· onr> 
method on the part of employers to maintain a 'second line of defencr ~ 
in the event of strikes or Jock-outs. On the other hand, it was reprerented to 
us by the employers that they had no option but to 'play off' workers, in 
view of the serious degree of absenteeism amongsr them, and as tlH'.'. c·1mH 
not always anticipate their precise requirements of labour from day to 
day in certain departments. e.g., rePling and winit:ng departments. 

Causes of abJentee;sm.-The workers remain absent for various reasons 
of which some may be genuine but others not su. Sicknes<> is responsible 
for a considerable part of the absenteeism at most places. Epidemics like 
cholera, small-pox and malaria alwa.'·s break out in severe form in most 
industrial areas. The low -vitality of the Indiari workers makes them an 
easy prey .to such epidemics and bad housing and insanitary conclitions of 
living aggravate the trouble. BroacH.'• speaking there is a. greater per
centage of absenteeism during the night shifts than in the day shifts, owi~ 
to the greater discomfort of work during night time. Change-oyer of shifts 
which is permitted under the Standing Or<lers 'lnd cffec·ted in a majority 
of textile milT.., in Bombay, owing to the efforts of the MillownCTs' ASSQcia
tion, has reduced absenteeism during night shifts. This me~hod, how
ever, is not ractised in some of the indu!;trial centres outside Bombay. 
Probably th~ most preclemimmt cause of ahs~ilteeism. howPver. i<: the 
frequent urge of the rural exodus. Ollter causes are industrial accidents. 
1-'ocial and religions ceremonies,· drinking. amusements, etc., J\Ioreover, 

. the level of absenteeism is eomparatively high immediately after the pay 
day, wh-en the workers either feel like having a "good time" or, in some 
ca._<:.es, return to their villages to make purchases for the family and to 
meet them. 

: As re.,.~rd~ measm·es to b~ adopted fo:· ab~entepism. we are inclined 
• e • 

to agrc· with the Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry Committee (Report, p. 
364) that "proper conditions of work in the factory, adequate wages. 
protection from accident an1 sicknes.s a,nd facilities for obtaining leav~ 
for rest and recuperation constitute the most effective "!Deans of reducing 
absenteeism."· Excessive fatigue and sweated conditions of work ar~ 
bonn<) to create a "def.ence mechanism" in the worker and if abiding rt"
sults are to be obtained, the b?st policy would b· to improve conditions of 
work an·J life for the workers and make them f•'Pl content~d !!nd happy. 
There is no doubt that the most effective way of dealing with absenteeism 
is to provide holidays with pa~ or even without pay and permit workers 
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to attend to their private affairs Measionally anJ thus regularise absen
teeism instead of merely taking disipliuary action fdr it: Provision of 
suitable housing facilities in industrial town~ would· also go a Jong ,\·a_y 
in improving attendance. · 

IX-Labour Tunzover. 
Labour turnover may be defined. as the rate of change in ihe worl\

ing staff of a concern during a defiiJ.ite period. In other words, ·it is a 
measure of the rxtent :o whicl1 old employees leave and new en1ployees 
enter tlie service of the concern. · I ... abour ~llMlover is at once tht! 
cause and effect of- instability of employ·ment. It arises mainly from 
dismisF:als and resignations. 'Some · 3mount of labour turnover,. 
like frictional unemplo~·ment, . is in any esse inevitable and the' 
natural turnover which arises due to retirement of aged employees and, 
accession of fresh blood, may be not only unavoidable but alsQ_ welcome 
to Rome extent. A higher rate of turnover is, howeYer, harmful to lhe 
t>fficienr;\· of the worker as well as to the qualitJ· E'nd quantity of produc
tion. It is, moreo,·er, a serious obstacle to th~ c·omplete utUisation of a. 
countr~· 's human all'l material resources, although in a comitry like India. 
with ''ast masses of ·unemploye1 and under-emplored labourers, .the 
nati01ial lof;S due to labour turnover mav be ·of the 'second . order of 
~-;malls' so far as fnll ntilisa1 ion of such 'resources is concered. ' 

The statistiral computa1 ion of labou,· tornover is somewha_t co~plicat
ed. As!:nmin~ that the total number of jobs available in a concern are 
f'Ons+ant, Ia bonr tnrnoYer can be measur('d by either taking into consider~t
tion the total separation rate, ot· · the total accession rate, because 
the number of workers lea,·ing- the eoneern is likely to be the' same .as 
those joining it. Reparation rate, again, can be split up into several sub
rates. aerording .to the causes of separation. Thus, the usual practice· 
i« to have different sub-rates called "quit rate", "discharge. rate", "1a~·-' 
off ra,te", etc., In periods of fluctuating employment, however, the total 
number of jobs availahl~ in a concern may Yary, and then therp ma:'l· he 
no correspondence bPtween the separation rate and the accession .rat:!.· 
Secondly. the substitution of labour for short periods. whl'n workers are 
absent with leaw. by badli labour iu some of the major indm•tries in 
India prl:'sents another difficult;"~•. In some eetit.res ot 1 he cotton textile 
iudustrr. for example, permanent workers are a,'luall~· ·compelled to take 
"forced leave'' and substitutes are appointed in their place. This gives, 
an appearance of increased labour furnoyer. •In reality, however,· the 
permanent worl•ers neither resign nor are dismissed, and. it may be· con
''cnient to have a separate labour turnover rate computed for such bad7.,: 
worl•ers as wa.s done in the General Wage Census (Third Report) publish
ed by the Bomba~· Labour Office in 1937· Thirdl,\·, the relation between· 
labour turnov~>r and absenteeism l1as to be clearly understood: If: a 
-worker remains on leave for, say, two to three months and turns up after• 
an inter,·al, the substitution that has taken plal'e during that period will 
C'omplicate the calculation~. Fourth!~·. a worker who has lef't one concern· 
and joined another in the same inrtnstrY raises the labour turnoYer !'a•es. 
of both concerns. but this maY not lead· to inefficieneY to the same extent . 
as S<Mn~>, otJ1er kinds of turn~\•er. · 

In this conn~tion. we are inclined to agree with the Bombav Textile 
Labour IrtquiJ·~· C'ommith•e (Report, p. 362) who observe: "Though a 
high rate of turnover exists in all organise!\ igdnstries in India, there_ are 
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no reliable data available concerniug the extent of the turnover. Reliable 
and adequat~ records uniformly filled in and accompanit>d by careful and 
critical analysis are essential and without thPse thP pcrcenta~reR of laboul" 
turnover have little ·practical value." Reliable and arlequate records, 
however, are not a matter entirely in the hands of investigators. a.<~ much 
depends upon the material available from the employers. The Commit
tee endeavoured to collect such statis'ies as were readily available, and 
these have beeri presented in the Ad Hoc Survey Reports on various in
dustries, but the statistical value of the figures may not be great, for the 
reason that the figures supplied by employers were neither uniform nor 
accurate .nor based upon a clear definition of labour turnowr. An 
attempt was made to obtain figures, at least for the separation rate, in a 
simple form both in the General Questionnaire and in the Ad Hoc Snrve:J 
Questionnaire. The results have not been very encouraging, and for 
what they are worth~ have been given in the ad hoc survey Reports, anl'l · 
summarised in Tables 42 and 43 here. It is clear that if very accurate 
and reliable figures of labour turnover are required, this will (as in the 
case of Absenteeism) neeesl'litate the institution of a special enquir~·, or 
the maintenance of a special statistical organisation, for this purpose 
among others, so as to furnish statistics of -labour turnover, both for 
separation: and for a~cession. Broadly speaking, however, we are inclin-

. ed to believe that the figures do give some sort of general iJea as to the 
extent of labour turnover in different industries. 

·Among the causes· of labour turnover, th~ chief are resignations and 
dismissal!;!. Resignations may be due to a variety of reasons such as 
dissatisfaction with working conditions, insufficient wagel'!, bad health. 
sickness, old age, family circumstances and, last but not least. exodus to 
t11e ''illafte for agricultural operations. The village nexus is still strong 
in certam industries, esp_eciall~· in mining, Sonth . Inilian plantations. 
cotton textileS (except in Bombay), jute textiles, and in many of the 
nnorganised. industries, like rice-milling, !'hellae, mica-splitting, etc. 
Workers who make a perioc1ical exodus to the villagP for ag-rieultural 
operations very often regarrl industrial employment as mPreh- a se1•om.l 
string to their bow· ~\!'l they are afrairl that the~· ma~· not g-et enough 
leaYe for such long absences-and in most eases this fear is jm;tifi~d
they just resign their jobs and go home, and after ]mving finished agri
cultural work return and join some ot]ler concern or less freq1wntly while 
away their time in the village, living on the meagre savings of their pr~>
vious employment. Sometimes, in a joint family, adult workers may do 
industrial work by tunis thus maintaining contact wiih both industry 
.and agriculture. Dismissals, on the other hand, appear to be a lesser 
cause of' labour turnover. Dismissals may be dnp to diseiplinar~· action 
in cases of inefficiency, insubordination, participation in strikes, mis
't'onduct, etc. Victimisation of workers wl10 interest 1hemselves in trail(' 
union activities has also been a,lleged to be a fruitful cause of ilismissals. 
Labour Turnover, especially among temporary workers, is also accounted 
for by the discharge of tl1e workel"s when a particular piece of work for 
which they have been taken on is completed- As stated earlier, apart 
from dismissals and resignations the badl1: system has als~ 
contributed to a high labour turnover'. Our enqmr1es werE
conducted at a time when labour turnover was likel)' to be. at its 
highest level owing to another cause as welL Thi!'! wa& the urgent and 
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competing demands created by war work in industries, defence works and 
military recruitment. The attraction of high wage rates and • other 
benefits have tempted workers to migrate from factory to- factory and 
also from one province to another. In some of the industries connected 
with war production, the competition amongst employe.rs bas been so 
grt>at that there has been a 8cramble f-or securing laboUr· This scramble 
has shown itself in such activities as sending out recruiting . agen~s 
to entice away labour employed by other employers by promises of tips 
and advances. Very often, the bitter has been- bitten and a worker who 
has accepted a substantial advance already has decamped elsewhere for 
a still bigger advanc~! 

Let ~s- now turn to the extent of iabou~ turnover in various prin
cipal industries. As already stated at:curate figures for labour turnover 
have not been available and as collection of such figures implies con-

·siderable planning on the part of the statistical agency as well as the. 
employers, we can hardly find fault with what has been placed at our 
disposal. The figures (which are for separation rates). have been pre
sented in Tables 42 and 43. It would appear that the cotton textile in
dustry in Bombay bas a somewhat higher monthly turnover rate than in 
Madura, Calcutta, Nagpur, Akola or Lahore, fov the . probable reason 
that the nuniber of mills in Bomba-y is far greater than anywhere else and 
it is possible. for workers to move from mill to mill. It · must be re
membered, however, that the figures refer only to permanen•t workers, 
and no account has been taken of badli labour, . which predominates 
especially at Nagpur and ·:Madura. In 1lhe engineering group, the rates 
are fairly high, especially at Calcutta and Lahore. The highest rates 
for any industry are those recorded for the glass industry, wherein labour 
has proved extremely mobile, owing to scarcity of trained. men and the 
anxieby of employers to obtain such men at any cost from anywhere. In 
the mining section, iron ore has a higher range of rates than gold, mainly 
because the former requires much less skill than the latter, and also 

- because labour supply (mainly from tribal sources) in the iron ore areas 
is much more plentiful than in Mysore. In the mineral oil industry, the 
rates appear to be very high· Thus, at Digboi, Assam, the_rate has been 
as high as 18 per cent in 1939 and 28 per cent in 1943; while at Attock 
in the Punjab, the rates are still higher in the refinery, having been 93 
per cent in 1943. This is probably due to the fact that temporary 
workers~ who are included in the calculation, are unstable because of 
the counter attraction of milit$"y employment in the town. 'Jn the 
other industries such as printing presses, woolen textiles, cement, potterie!'!, 
Tice mills, etc., the rates do not on the whole appear to be excessive, except 
for particular localities. As regarus plantations, owing to the peculiar 
system of recruitment and repatriation prevalent, there is no point in 
collecting any data for labour turnover. J 

The meaBUres to be adopted !:ar reauction of labour turnover imply
a positive policy requiring concerted action. Unfortunately, however, it 
is to be feared that the majority of employers are not alive to the advant· 
ages of such reduction,. especially in the case of unskilled labour. There 
is ordinarily such a plethora of UD8killed. labour· available in most a.reas 
during peace ~me, that the employers (except in a few organised ind118• 
tries or where workers are well organised themsel\"t>s) prefer to have 
their own way by playing oft one labourer against another so :a!l to. be, 
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able to obtain cheap labour. It is not realised that evf'n the so-railed 
unskilled labourer by continuous practice acquires an efficiency in any 
particular job, an efficiency which is bound to benefit both the employer 
and the worker. The agencies of recruitment in most industries provide 
much scope for corntption and bribery, and the recruiting agents, whether 
called sirdars, jobers, k1nganics, muccadam.~, mistries, or by any other 
7J.ame, stand to gain by recruiting more and more men and dismissing old . 
onl'S, and pocketing tips at each time· · Thus, it will be clear that the 
problem of labour turnover is to a large extent bound up with that of 
recruitment. Apart from "this, any. measures conducive to the wo.rkers' 
economic a<ivancement and welfare, as well a~ measlues intemh'd to pro
vide security of employment to worlrers· arE.' bound to miti~ate the evils 
of turnover, by reducing the anxiety of the worker to mali:e frequent 
exodu&es to the village -and to search· for what is often the mira~e of 
better employment and higher remuneration. In this connection, the 
following remarks of the Bombay Textile JJabour Enquiry Committee 
(Report, p. 363) are worth quoting:-

''Improvement ·in methods of recruitment is one of the principal remedies for 
• excessive labour turnover. The badli control system introduced by the Millownera' 

Association, ;Bombay, has to some extent applied this remedy. .But more radical 
and effective methods such. as establishment .of employment ~xchangellf restriction of 
the powers of the jobber .and organisation of a personnel department are required. 
Improvme.nt .of working conditions, adoption of an enlightened policy of manage. 
ment in reRpect of wages, transfers and promotion, leave and holidays, provision of 
facilities for education and training, promotion of .welfare work, introduetion of 
unemployment and sickness insurance, of gratuities and pensions..-these will eon· 
tributQ to make .the labour .force more stable than it is at present. Not the least 
important factors e.ontributing to stability will be the attitude :>f 
the employers to workers' organistaions and the provision of effeetive machinery for 
the ventilation and redress of the grievances of the workers.'' 



TABLE 42· 
};Jtc·nt of La.bn11r Tltr1Wt,cr in Var·iou.s I 11dust1·ies (1939, 1943 and 1944). 

(Total Monthly Separation Ratn only). 

---- ------------------- -----------
Monthly Monthly ill Monthlv. 

No of Unit., Percenta~te No. of Units Percentage No. ofUn Percentage 
. lnduwtry. Centre • Province. Covered. of Labour Covered. of Labour Covered. of Labour 

Turnover Turnover Turnover 
I in, 1939· in 1943· in 1944. 

--~ - ---------------
C'.ouon Tutilc: ... Bombay Bombay 68(b) 1.8i,h) 66(c) 2.1 (r) a· a 

Madura Madras a a a a I 0.2 
Calcutta Bengal a a a a 7 o.6 
Nagpur .. C.P. &. Beru a a 2 o.~ a a 
A kola ,. a a Ill o.~ a a 
J.ahore Punjab .. a a a 3 0.4 

Woollen Trxtile Bangalore· Mysore State a a a a 0.4' ~ 

i 
F.ngillffring Madras Madras a a a il . :J(d) 1.6(d) 
({'A>ach Building Bombay Bombay c: 3 1.2 a II 6(d) g.l(d) 

' and Motor Rrpairing) Calcutta Jkngal 7 1.7 a. .a ?(d) 1.6(d) 

~ Engineering Madras Madras .... a a a a 3 (Electrical Bombay Bombay 
~ 

0.!; 6 :.1.1 a a 
Worksho~) Calcutta Bengal 2,6 6 3-~ a I ·a 

Tatanagar Bihar. 0-5' 1.7 a a 

Engineerimr Madras ... ·Madras a a a a 
·(Power Stations} Bombay Bombay 7 1.6 IJ 1.4 a a 

Calcutta -Bcnp;a) 4 0,4 4 1.1 a a 
Lahore Punjab I 9-8 I ll.ll a .a· 

:Gold Mininf ... \ Kolar ·~'· MyRore Suite 4 J.IJ a a 4 1.6 

Printing Pl'ftls I Simla ... ' Punjab - a .a 3 1.0 a ... a 
Delhi . Delhi. • 9 J.a '9 +.6 a· a 
Patna ... Bihar .. a-- a· liZ ..., a a 
Calcuua Bengid • ~l!il IJ,II Ill 0.11 .a a I 



Mineral Oil 
Mineral (Refinery) 

· Mineral (Oilfielos) 

Cemen 

J~ore 

Potteries 

Dockyarru; 

Rice Mills 

Glass 

Chemic at. 

Digboi 
.,, Attock· .. 

Dalmianagar ... 
Japla 
Lakheri 

Gorumahiani 
Gua 

Calcutta 
Gwalior 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

Firozabad 
(g) 

Bombay 
Madras 

Bombay 

(a) Firure• Dot available. 
(b) Firurn for 1938. 
(e) J"ipr11 for July, 1943. 
(d) Firurn for 1943·44. 
(e) Oa1ual labour. 
(f) Permanent worker1. 
(£) Centre Dot known. 
(b) FilrUJ'el for Au£ust, 1939. 
(i) Fi£Qree for January, 1943. 
(j) l'iruree for Au£ust, 1944. 

Assam 
;Punjab 

" 
.Bihar 

.• 
, .. 

Rajputana 

Bihar 
Bihar 

Bengal 
G,walior States 

Bombay 

Bengal 

United Provinces 
Bengal 

Bombay 
Madras 

Bombay 

I (b) 18.o(h) 118.o a a 
,a a 9&0 I 133a. 
a 4·4 a a 2 3·5 

a a a a I !1.0 
a a a a I 0.4 
a a a a 4.6(c) 

o.g(f) 
6.5 a 
0.1 a a 0-4 

a a 3 o.6 a a 
3·7 a a I 5·9 

a· a a a 6 1.8 

9 2.6 a a a 3-1 

a a a a 11.1 

4(h) 68.0 4(i) !)S.o(i) a • 
I 0-3 o.g a a -a a .. a a I (j) 17.8(j) .... 

c .. 
6 !1-5 II II!) a a - .. -------------~--· ... -----------------



TABLE 43· 

\Jlonthly Percentage of LU!bour Tur-nover i111 some Concer-ns for the tyetirt,19a's an-d 1~43 
. • .. r -. l'"- . 

{Total Annual Separation Rates only). 

Average No. of Average No. of 
Type of Province. .No. of worken Percentage No. of workers Percentage 

Cf>ncern. Industry. worken who loft labour work en who left labour 
employed in 1938. turnover. employed in 1943 turnover. 
in 1938. in 1943· 

---;--

The Banu;alore Cotton Textile ... Mysore State 3.637(b) J75(b) 0-37(b) · 6,8oo 964 1.18 
Woollen ancl Silk Mills, 
Ltd. .:. 

The H.M.I. Dockyard, Dock labour Bombay ' a a a u,ooo(c) 183(c) o.14(c) 
BJmbay. . . 
The Karacl1i Port !' 

Port Labour ... Sind. 1,597 6 o.og 2,9g6 .05 o.2g 
Trust. · 

. . ,.. .... 
The Bengal Nagpur Railway Bengal 8,467 . ~12 o.6o ~ a - a 
Railway. 

'fhe 0. and T. Railway Railwa)t United Provinces a a ·'a 1o,o68 '534 0.44 
' 

The Associated Cement . Gement Bombay ... 1,093 go 0.68 1,793 152 0.70 
Co. Ltd. ' ~ 

/ 

The Asbest~ ~ement Cement Bombay 1,305 757 39 0.42 
Ca • .J,.\d .. , 1 1, • "'-

The Lever Brothers Chemicals Bombay 676(b) 267(b) 3·17(b) 944 214 1.8g, 
Vndi~l Ltd, , .. ,I'·'· 

The Hindustan Vanas• Chemicals Bombay a a a 1,150(c) , 120(c) o.86(c) 
tad ¥anufacturin&: Co. 

d • - ' t • 



The Tinplate Co, of 
Indi•, Ltd. 

Enginel"rin Biharg ... 2,994 70 0.19 3,1lo6·. 304 • ?19 

The C.P. Syndicate ... Mines. Central a a a I !tO 8 0-55 
Ltd. (Junardeo Colliery). Provinces 

The Myaor~ Sugar 
Co. Ltd. 

Sugar Myaore Slates a. a a l,llo(.:t 189 l.:t6 

The Oris~a Mineral Miscellaneous 8 ngal a a a 11,11$(1,. 1,1!82 4·75 
Developmeut Co. Lttl. 

The Karachi Steam Miscellaneous Sind -a a a 1!00 7 0.119 
Roller Hour Mills Ltd. 

The Ganesh Flour Mills Mi$cellaneOus Punjab 90 
Ltd. 

9'Z 8.51 1!18 160 6.11 

..;y< 

The Corporation of ... Miscellaneous Madras 384 18 0-19 3CJ4 Ill 0-44 
Madras. .... 
Tbe Attock Oil Co. Ltd. o.65 

.... 
Mi.,cellaneous Punjab a a a 1,]84 105 N 

The Furniture Factory, Miscellaneow Baro-:ia State 6! 7 , .. ~,_ .. , 51 II 1.8o 
Baroda \ ·---·-

(a) Figures not a\·ailable. 
\b) F~gures for 19:i9• 
(c) Ftgures for 1944· 
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CU4.PTER v. 
E:\IPLOYl\IEXT OF LABOUR-II. 

!-Standing Orders, Rules and Agt·cemenfs. 

An .industrial worker has the right to know- the terms and conditions 
uuuel' which he is employed and the rules of discipline which he is ex
pected to follow. Broadly speaking, in Indian industry the rules .of 
service are not definitely set out and, lilie all unwritten laws, where they 
exist they have been very elastic to suit the convt'nience of employers. No 
llolibt, several large-scale industrial establishments haYe adopted standing 
orders and rules te govern the day-to-day relations betwe.en the employ:m; 
and workers-; but such standing: orders or:- rules are merely one-!lided. N~ther 
workers' organisations nor . Government are generally ~ousulted · · before 
these orders are drawn up and more often than not, they have given the 
emplqyers the. upper hand in respect of all disputable points· · In this 
connection, the. Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee · (Report, p. · 44) 

·observe:-

"It is not sufficient to bring t.o the notice of th{'l workers conditions 
on which they are employed. It is neither de6irable nor 

, practicable to liuiit the operation of democratic principles to 
~overnment· and keep ind,ustry for ever in old and decaying 
f,orms of· authorit~·. It is necessarr t(). associate t:he workeri!l 
wiih the making of these rules." 

· The first legislath·e enactment in India which incidentally sought 
to regulate the making of standing orders was the Bombay Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1938, which (in Chapt.er V. Section 26) provided th!lt 
"e\'ery employer in respect of any industry or occupation to. which this 
section has been applicable shall within two months f1•om the date of 
such application, submit to the Commissioner of. Labour, for approval 
in 1mch manner as may be prescribed, standing orders t•egulating the re
lations betwf'en him and his «>mployees with regard to indus'rial.mattf'rs 
titt>ntione-:1, in Schedule I." The matters mt>ntionsd are as follow~: (i) 
Clas!<ification 9f employef's, e.g., permanent,. <temporary, apprentices, 11pro
bat.ioners, 'badl'is, Pte.; ( ii\ manner of notification to employees of periods 
and hours of work, hoi idays, pay days and wage rates; (iii) shift . work- · 
in~; (iv) attendan<'e and late I'Oming: (v) lPave and holidays, aml con
ditions, procf'dure and authority t.o grant these; ( ,.i) liability to search 
And entry into premises by e!'rtain gates; (vii\ temporary. stoppages of 
work and rights ·and liabilitie.c;; of employers and employees arising there
from; (viii) ilermination of Pmployment, and notice to be given b~· 
employer and employee;: (ix) suspension or dismissal for· miscond~ct 
and the acts or omillsions which eonstitute miseonduct; (x) means of 
redress for employees against unfair t•reahnent or '1\TOn~?ful exaction. on 
the part of the employer or his agf'nt or servant. P~vision is also -made 
in the Act for cwtsulting workers' interests· Secti()n 26(2) reads: "On 
receipt of such standing .Qrders the· Commissioner of Labour shall, after 
making such enquin• as he deems fit and after consultin~ all interes~ 
eonc.erned in the industry.· settle the said s•an..Jing orders". There are 
also provisioM for appeal by any aggrieved parcy against thp settlement 
of the· orders by the· Labour Commissioner to the Industrial Court which 
is to finally aettle the {)r<lel'f, · · 
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The textile mills in Bombay Provinee folio\\' the stan,~in~t orders as 
finally set' led hy thr f nclustrial Conrt umler t hr Imlustrial Disputes 
Act, for operative<~, leeltni<·al assistants und f·li.•:-1;'1. Thr ~·•11th Indian 
l\lillowllers' Asso<>iat ion have also a set of standing t>rJe··~ bnt not all the 
meruber m;lls strict):'· atl!Je:·e to thrm. Tlle·l'taiHiill!Z ortL•rs dra\\'11 up 
by the Employers' Association of N"orthern India, ·cawnpore, are more 
widely followed by textile mills in Cawnpore. Several indivi·:nal mills, 
such as the Bangalore Cotton, \Yoollen nnd ~ilk ~lills. f1., Triehinopnl,v 
l\Iills, the Hira i\Iills, U jjain, the Shree Sayaji :i\lills. Bat·nda, the SidhrRJ 
l\Iills, Baro'da, and the Delhi Cloth l\Iills, also have their r.wn standin!." 

· orders. Th~ Indian Jute l\Iills' Association, Calcutta, has drafted certain 
rules regarding conditions of service for operatives in jute. mills which 
~tre more or less on the lines of Schedule I to the Bombnv l!H~nf!trial Di!l-

•putes Act. Rules regarding the maintenance of Servie~ Car"lls. Safetv 
Rules and P1·evention of Aeddentd and the (•Oil(litions of oec;ipation of 
how;es provided b~- the employers are also incorporat~rl · The jute mills 
in Cawnpore have similar rules and regulations of service. The majority 
of the engineering roncerns in the Bombay area have "tanding orJ.ers 
based on tbo~e introduced bv the Boinbav ~Iillowners' As<~ocia 1 ion, while 
in Eastern India onh· a fe;v concerns have introdnced ~\l('h standing 
oruers. The matter is. howeve:·. engaging the attention of th·~ Indian 
Engineering Association which hopes to issue Standing Orders in the 
near future. The Tata Iron and Steel Co., Jamshedpur, have servic~ 
rulPs to govern holid~ys, leP,YC, rlassification of worl,ers, etc.. bnt they 
have no standing orcers. The ordnance factories in India han• stantlin~ 
o-rders, which, among o-ther things, lay do"·n procedure r~garding appoint
ments, reversion and discharges. Apprenticeship rules and the manner 
of trade tests are also defined. Some large concerns. like Lewr Brothers 
(India) Ltct., Tata Oil l\1ills, Parry & Co .. the Hindustan Yanaspati 
Manufacturing Co .. the ~fysore Sugar Co·. the )!~·sore Sanda !wood Oil 
Co., The Tobacco Manufacturers (Inrlia) Ltd .. etc., and a few dorkyard5 
such as Alcock ~\.shdown, in Bombay and Karachi. and the Kiu·arhi Po1·t 
Dockyard, have standing orders. On the other hand. in seasoual factorie.; 
and unregulatedl industries and in mines and plantation&. g~m·rall.\· 
speaking, there are no standing orders and the decision of I h.., managr · 
lffient is final. In the Government Railwavs. the Railwa \. ~ervants' 
Conduct Rules, (Appendix XI of the Stat~ Railways Code.," Vol. I) anrl 
Discipline and Appeal Rules g-overn the relationship between employer» 
and workers. There are sen·ice agreements in othe:·. Railwa~·s. All 
standing orders are more or less similar to Schedule I lo the Bomb:!~
Tndnstrial Disputes Aet· 

W01·kers' ·Organisations have suggested that legislative p1·ovision 
shouL~ be made for the preparation and approval of standing ordens by 
Government anthoritv in consultation with workers' organisations and 
that provision should. also be made for appeals to some higher authority 
in the e\·ent of dispute. A proposal fnr prm+•ion bein1,! matlP requirin;!" 
·every factory employing 250 or more worke~ to l1ave a s"t of standing
orders, somewhat on the same lines as Chapter Y of th~ Bombax Indus
trial Disputes Aet, was discussed at the Fifth Labour Conferenee (!=\en
t~mber 1943). The memorandum for discussion set out ihat the essential 
thing was to define working conditions on a clearly recognis..rl rontrpctnal 
basis and to have that basis approve..l hy the Commissioner of Labour o~· 
some sn<>h anthorit~-. A eontract in the foJ;m o{ st(lnding orcll'rs wa.,_ 
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also considereu necessary bef~re the penalty provided for ·under Sectign _ 
9 of the Payment of Wages Act could be· enforced for striking· without. 
notice. The members were generally in favour of standing orders being. 
given statutory rather than co12tractual force, contravention being punish
able equally with other offences under the Flctories Act. It was decided 
to have -a statutory· authority to dieal with the disagreemm:tt of employers
with the Labour Commissioner or disputes arising out of standing orderl'! 
themselves. _Labour delegates :to the Conference suggested that standing' 
orders should cover, among other things, questions of security of service. ~ 
In view of the facile manner in which workers can be dismissed or employ:· 
ed at the sweet will of the employer, this seemed a legitimate demand. 
The Bombay 'l'extile Labour Enquiry Committee have commented upon 
this question of security of employment as· follows:- · .·~' · · , 

r ' 

"There is.' no fear which haunts. an industrial worker more con: ' 
stantly'thanthe fear of losing his job as there is nothing which 

·he prizes more than economic security. The fear of . ·being: 
summarily dismissed for even a slight breach· of rules. of dis-· 
cipline or for interesting himself in trade- union actiyity'di,;-d 
turbs his J1eace of mind· It is a notorious fact that dismissals 

. of workers have been the .originating causes of not a few in~ 
dustrial disput.es and strikes. The provisi<fn - of · · effectivt> 
safeguards against unjust and wrong dismissals · isr ·therefore; 
in the interest 1\S much of the industry as of the workers." 

The 'evil of· unfair dismissal or indefinite suspensiOn· unfortunate:ly, 
appears to be common in many industries. The power to employ and 
dismiss being largely in the hands of jobber and _his other namesakes, and 
the manager's consent being a mere formality, this evil has given rise 
to considerable corruption in industry. Standing order . No. 22 for 

·cotton mills in Bombay, as settled by Industrial Court, layf! d~wn detailed 
proeedurr in cnnnection with snspt>nsioHs and dismissals of wc.rkers fo~mrl 
guilty ()f ~1isconduct. It may be worth· while to adopt a similar .provi
sion in thP !'fanding odei s for other inrlnstries. · '{'he ( Central:V Trarle 
Disputes Act, 1929, tmlike the Bombay Industrial Disputes Act. · 1938, 
makes no mention of standing orders,· while these form an 'integral part 

· of the Bombay Act. . The question ,:whether, if. statutory authority was 
required for standing orders, provision should 'be made under the Trade 
Disputes Act or through separate legislation was discmssed at the Sixth . 
Labour Conf<>rcn1•e, in October, l!J-U· As a consequence, 1he Govern
ment of- India now propose t~ introduce a separate Bill, -entitled the 
"Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) .Act 1946'; in the next 
st'ssion of the l•Pgislature· The proposed: Bill wilt remove a long-standing 
lacuna in lahonr le-gislation· in India. . ' . · ~ . · ' • 

II--Servfce or Registration Cflrds. · 
In the management of labour, the us~ of service cards or registration 

eards is impot·t.ant. Such cards enable the management to decide ques-
'tious of promotion· and dismissal and to keep the worker on the path of 
efficiency and regularity. For programmes of social insurance or for 
statistical enquiries, moreover, such cards are valuable in assessing the 
financial liabilities of insurance· funds and in estimating statistical 
quantities, such.. as age, length of service. turnover, etc. - The utility of 
aervice cards is also ll"eat for employment service under EmploymeDt: 
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Exchanges, which require all possible information about the hi$tory· of 
each case coming to them. ·Generally speaking, a large. -number of eu-. 
lightenedl employers who have introduced any system in their labour . 
management favour the maintenance of service cardS: . The view taken_ 
by the workers' organisations, however; is that while they, have-nothing 
to say against the employers maintaining service cards or registers, they 
should not be allowed to record in these cards any remarks regarding the , 
workers' conduct which are likely to be quoted against him when seekin~ 
fresh employment. , In other wordii!, the employer should not be allowed 
to victimise a worker permanently by attacking his reputation. Broadlv. 
Rpeaking, this view is plausible, and the value of service ~a:·ds in tl1e eye~; 
of other employers m employment agenQies would be enhanced, 'i:l', as far 
as possible, derogatory remarks are . not inserted in them: 

The Millownersl Association,.· Bombay, towards the end of 1938; 
recommended to member mills in the City and Island of Bombay the 
adoption of a system of service cards in respect of all permanent-workers 
employed by. them. ·The items of information in the service card, were 
standarised-.and ,.a uniform. :card was evolved, for the purpose, ·,A copy 
of, this card is reprod:uced in ·Appendix IX. This system has· now been 
adopted by most of the mills in l3ombay .. If any ·· permanent .. worketr, 
especially a jobber or supervisor resigns,: o.r is dismissed;' or promoted, 
the change-is imJP,ediately notified to the Association· by .Members.:-~ In 
addition, the 1\fillowners~ _-\.ssociation ' have -also.r :-recommended ; that 
requests from old workers :for service certificates should be sympatheti
cally considered and. that particular care should be taken by mills in giv
ing reliable information in such· certificat<>s. Mills are required to employ 
such retrenched workers carrying • service certificates in preference· · to 
ou\Side labour. . 

Service record cards are mail1tained by most textile mills and· en
gineering concerns and by the larger factories belonging to the perennial 
group. Seasonal and unregulated -factories do not, as a rule, maintain 
service records. I:ti. mines and 'plantations, likewise, except rarely, no 
records of service are maintained.· Records are maintained in several 
railways, dockyards and ports and many municipalities have also :adopted 
this system. We have had an opportunity of examining, service. records 
of different concerns, and we feel that the information supplied is ex
tremely useful. · There is, bowev.er, no general pattern, .and each. concern .. 
chooses those items of information which it is likely to find useful for 
its own management. Broadly speaking,. details .are given regard;ing 
name, address, religion ·,and easte1 year of birth, languages_ known by· the 
worker, degree of literacy, record of past se1rvice in the concern, record 
of service in other concerns, the name of immediate past employer, parti•. 
culars of technical education, if any, identification marks, occupational 
changes, periods of leave granted with ·reasons for :14:aking , leave, total 
absence from work, wages and earnings month by month, and .disciplinary 
action taken against the· worker, such as warnings, suspension, fines, etc .. 
Apart fron~ ·this, information ·regardling accidents and compensation paid · 
in respect of. them, increments and promotions, etc.; are· also given. The.·' 
information falls mainly under two parts, one dealing with the more or . 
less permanent .features such as name, father's name, surname, age, . .re• 
ligion, caste, literacy, native place, etc:,· and the other with· occupational·~ 
change.<>, wages; attendance, leave, etc. Irt . other w,ords1 ·one "part deals ·: 
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witl1 information which is non:variable an~l the other with· that' which: ·i~< · 
variable. . Both 'from· the point. o( view' of labour :management and ·from 
that of future organisation of Employment· Exchanges<·and; sOcial ·• in
surance,, it .will be better if the service 'record cards are maintained--on &· 

uniform basis at least so far as the minimum: cinformation ···-requireft.i~ is 
concerned, employers being·left free to make: additional>entries; -if they
think necessary· We also feel tl}.at it .is worth consideration whether 
statutory provision should not be made requiring employers to maintain 
proper service. records -of their employees.':'· 

III---Graded and Incremental Promotions 
As the Bombay ·Textile ;r.Jabour Inquiry Committee· remark "In all· 

progressive industrial countries it is recognised: that one of the e!fective 
methods of securing contentment among workers ·and creating loyalty to 
the organisation'·is the existence of a definite 'imd well-planned-system' of 
transfers and promotions.1 " Promotions may be defined JlS a rise · in 
status or wages. or both.· Promotion may mean ·.a movement from one 
category 1 o another . and ·higher· category or from a lower grade to . a 
high~r grade within the same· -category, and increase in income due . to 

· grarled promotion is to be distinguished· !rom.' increase hi income due to· 
an h1eremental promotion; where a· worker gets 'higher. and. hig:hE>r- in('ome 
in the same, grade by periodical automatic increments.· 

In the iextile industrv there •arC' .wmallv no incremental scal('S . for 
the workers, except for supervisory staff and officers;,· Graded. <promotions 
a1·e sometimes given to others as well, but workers h~ve ·:iu.stifiab1y come 
,Jlained that more often than not .such,·promotions:oopend :upon ·favourit-· 
ism and bribery· than on considerations of merit .or seniority ·of service. 
In the engineering industry, both: incremental and graded promotions are 
more common especially for skilled workers and· artisans. Incremental 
scales 'of this type are also prevalent in other industries, such as chemi--' 
cals, potteries, cigarette factories, .dockyards; • etc.· • In seasonal , factories 
and unregulated industries and! in mines :and· plantations1 ; barring a .few· 
places, there is generally neither graded nor incremental promotion> For 
supervisory and skilled work in mines and plantations,. and for skilled 
work in seasonal factories, incremental. promotions are somtimes given· 
There is no regularsystem of promotion in some of the smaller. Railways 
owned by Companies. The channels- of promotion in Govertim'ent Rail-~ 
ways are given in Appendix II· of the State Railway• Establishment Code~ 

· Vol. L In most tramway· and. bus companies also there· are incremental 
promotions. 

The most common complaints regard(ing promotions, :whether, gradt'd, 
or incremental, are that in several cases, the initial salaries as. well as the 
periodical ·increments aye !'mall and that in some cases , the increments 
eome to a dt>a-:1 stop aftrr llw maximum in the seale is reached;'··•Oecasion-· 
ally even annual or biennial increments; where these are given, .are not 
rmtomatiP · bnt depend on the discretion of the -manag:.>r,,-: I.Jikewis~>;• in 
regard to promotions from one grade to1 another and t from one category 
to another, numerous complaints arise,., Both tl1e Bombay' Textile Iiabour 
Inquiry Coomrilittee and the Bihat• l.Jabour Enquiry Committee have stated 

.... 1Bepor1J, -p, 3~9~ 
.... 
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that labour witnesses complainetl loudly about th~ limited srope of pro
motions and about corruption and favouritisrn in this regard.1 It was 
alleged by labour representatives that thP plea that promotions are giwn 
solely on merit is a convenient cloak ~hind which corruption and favourit
ism are rife· Especially in joint-stock companies, the possibilities of 
these things happening are far greater than in concerns owned by private 
employers. 

In respect of promotion, broadly speaking, there are two main prin
t•iples, viz., merit and seniorit~·· If a· ~yst?m of prom,ltion is to h!' sr·ientiti•· 
and conducive 1o efficient management of labour, it is no dnnht lW<·PssaJ·~· 
that it sl10uld be as impartial as possible, and that both merit of a work:>r 
and the length- of his service should be taken into consideration. But 
to say this is tc place the respmbibility HJ~<"I th:> manag-ement to dPr·idC> 
the question of promotion and to aecept the autonomy of the employer in 
this respect. Y ery often the jobber or some junior otncer decides the 
questions of promotion in his own right, without refe;·ence to the higher 
authorities. Even though such jobbers or junior officers may be required 
to report all promotions, especially those in which merit rather than 
seniority bas been taken into consideration, to the manager or employer, 
it is unlikely that the latter would be going against the wishes of 
the former. The antithesis between the two principles of merit and 
seniority is 1hus deep-rootrd and inevitable. 1t l'an partly be mitigatrd 
by drawing a distinction between incremental and graded promotions 
and by entitling the worker in any case to get incremental promotions 
automatically by dint of seniority, and by leaving graded promotions to 
be decided by reference to merit· It is impossible to lay down any precise 
law or rules rgarding promotion, however, and this has to be left mainly 
to the good sense of the employer~ The essential point is that incremental 
or graded promotions, graute~t· without· considering either !;eniority or 
real merit, merely at the whim of the employer or the manager, or under 
a system lending itself to corruption or favouritism, must cause a lot 
of heart-burning and unrest, and this must be scrupulously avoided by 
the e-mployers themsel~es. 

IV-Holidaus and Leave 

The value of holidays in maintaining and increasing industrial effi
ciency as well as in improving the employer-worker relations cannot be 
over-emphasised. The higher rate of absenteeism and the large per
centage of labour turnover, which are characteristic of most of the 
In<.l!ian industries, are in a large measure attributable to the absence of 
an adequate provision for holidays and leave. The Bihar Labour En
quiry Committee aptly remark: "Tropical climate, poor diet and phy-sique 
of the workers and insanitary and unattractive conditions in which they 
live, combine to make holidays with pay even more necessary in India 
than in the \Vest. As the vast majority of workers are drawn from the 
villages wit4 which they maintain the closest connection and would 
therefore probably spend the holidays there, there will not only be 
benefit to their health but also a feeling of happiness from an annual 

lJlepo-rt of the Bombay Committt>e, p. J59; and Rrport of the Bihar Coru

m i ttee, p. 52 
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sojourn, however, brief.l'' Th~ Royal CoiDIDission2 considtered that th_e 
employers should recognise the need and value of holidays and should 
actuall,y encoutage workers to apply for dPfinite perioJs of leave., with, a 
promise that ·on return they would be able to. resume their old work, and 
that even leave without pay or allowance mtgbt be a gn>at advance on 
the present 1\ystem. The Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry ·Commi-ttee 
iullv endorsed this- view and onsidered that the Standing Orders· (Nos. 
11 ~nd 12), as determined by the BoVlbaY Industrial Court, accordingr:, 
to which workers qualify fo~a month's privilege leave and also to -ten· · 
< a~·s' ea.•malleave with or without pay after completion of <.welve months' 
!'en· ice, were an adequate provision for cotton textile mills. • In actuaJitr, .· 
howett>r, very few concerns grant such leave with· pay· The Cawnpore . 
Labour Enquiry Committee, likewise, recommended the granting o~ .~15 
days' privilege leave with pay to workers on completion of ·one years' 
ser,·ice. llf'Cently. the Punjab Government, in their Trade Employees 
Act, provided for 14 days' leave with pay in ·a year or seven day~ in six 
nwnths, for all assistants in shops and commercial ·establishments. ·.II'he 
movem:mt for holidays with pay has thus ~atbered momentum. · 

. In 1936 the International Labour Confere'u.ce adopted the .Holidays 
with. Pav Convention. Tbis Convention was not ratified by the Govern
ment (\f ina;a. who, in 19:37, announced that it was impracticable, to .extend . 
·,h:- provi:o;ions to all establishments inentio:1ed in the Conwntion. , Ifow
ever, reeently a Bill for the grant of Holidaya with PaY.. was introduced 
in the Legislaturl! and pas...ed· The Holidays \vitb Pay .Act has taken 
effect from the 1st January 1946. The Act applies to · all perennial 
factories but not to Sl"asonal factories. It ensures compensatory holidays 
to workers deprived of the weekly rest by an exemption from the pro-. 
,-isions of SPCtion 35 of the Factories Act; 1934· The Act goes further 
than the I.L. Convention 31Jd provides that "every worker who has· 
t'l'mpleted a period of twelve months" continuous service in a factory 
!'hall bp allowed, during the-subsequent period of twelve months, holidays 
for a period of 10 or, if a child, 14 consecutive days.'·' , The holidays can· 
be aeeumulated for a period of two years. 'FoJ," th~e holidays payment 
is to be made "at a rate equivalent to the daily ave:J:"age of the worlrer's 
"aW'.oo for the days on which be a.ctually workf'd_ during the three pre
r·etlinl! months.'' Half the wages for the holidays will be paid. before 
the workPr proce-eds on leave and the balance on his return. Provision is 
also made in t~e A_ct en!itling the worker to get his wages for _holidays i!l 
• he en•pt l'f h1s hem:! dtscharged from employment before he was allowed 
thp holidays or even if he quits his employment having been refused snch 
holidays. This Act fulfils a long-felt demand for holidays. But further 
reform is necessary in two directions. Firstly, the law must provide 
for aeeumulation ot leave for a much longer period than two years sav 
,'h·p ~-:.-ars. ~e<'ontll~·. faeilities should be gTanted 'o extend such 'holi- · 
days with pay by permitting the workers to tack on holidays without pay 

- f~r a further period wbich may be, say, twice 88 much 88 the holidays 
\nth pay duf'. ~Iowe\·er, the ~>UL'Ct'SII of the measure will depend to a very 
~n>at e~tent on Its ac~al enforcement, which will be possible by adequate 
lllSpection and respoDSible co-operation on the part of employers. It 
--------

•R~..,.,. p. 26. 

=B~twrt, pp. 26-~7. 
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must be noted, moreo,·er, that the Act applies only to perennial factories 
and its early. extension to industries other than factory industries 
tnight be desirable. · 

. . It· .may be convenient here ·to give a broad picture of the eitent 
to which h\)lidays with pay and leave are granted in different imlustri~. 
It may be stated that this di1fers from industry to indusry and makes 
any generalisations· difficult. In the cotton textile industry apart from 

.Su!lday,-whieh is a holiday; with pay for permanent and without pay for 
dally.rated workers,,· and· a few festival holidays at different times of the 
year, varying .from 3 to 7 in number, which are granted, everywhere, A 

few concerns -grant· casual or privilege leave to the workers. In this 
.resp...act, however, it appears that the mills in South India are somewhat 
.more: liberaL and ·allow leave- wit& pay for a period varying between 10 
.and .15. days,•whereas those in ·older centres like Bombay and Ahmedabad 
have less saisfactory provision for granting such leave. In Na~tpur in Em
.press Mills worker-s who have put in 20 years service are entitled to 12 days' 
leave with pay in a year. In the jute industry, since 1943, 7 holidays with 
pal are granted to all workers in a year. Workers aN! also allowed sick lea\·e 
without pay and at the .management's discretion, on the production of a 
hledicat_ eertificate. In the woollen . and silk textiles.· generally no leave 
-with pay ·is· -granted. In the engineering industry, holidays are permitted 
for festivals, etc·, the number ,.arying in different concerns from 2 to 18 
days; Usually, however, these .holidays are without pay for daily-rated 
•and• temporary -workers and· with pay for others. Permanent workeriJ 
are eligible to pri"Vilege leave of two weeks and casual leave o.fl one 
·~veek, while·' sick l~?(ve·· with cut. ra~· is granted at the . discretion 
of· the ·'management. In · other perennial factories, such as 
eement.-- ·niatehes, ·pap~.·· gla~s. e' e.-,. festival holidays up to five days 
are'generally·given to all workers, and these are generally without pay 
for the' daily-rated, piece-rated or tentporary workers. l\Iost of the con
-t"erns in the 'chemical'industry in Bengal allow 11 to 24 holidays besides 
Hun days; 'with pa~· in mos~eases, to all workers PXc!'pt those in th" "ron
•-t1nuotts processes'Jo who get one day' off after 14 days' work. In the 
·eMUcnt-·industry, where Sunda~·s a:e not holidays as l'lll'h for c<•ntinuuus
·process-workers, 'shift workers get one day off in every _12 days in Bihar, 
and 82 hours' rest after 21 days' work in the Punjab. In s..aa.o;onal fac
torif"S,- such as sugar, rice, cotton ginning and pressing. factories etc., 
H'piirt from ~undays.'holidays are generally given till bazaar davs in a few 
<·ases while ver~· few festival holidays arc allowed. Holidays are with
out pay·for . temporary workers . and with pay to the monthly paid per
ritanent" staff·- Jn unregulated factories, such as mica, shellac, bidi-making, 
·tanneries, ·carpet weaving and coir matting, a weekly holiday is observed, 
·thouah--not alwavs strictlv.: . Most of the wo:-kers being piece-rated dl' 

1:' • • \ • 

not get any"bolidays 'with pay. In certain concerns only time-rated 
workers are. allowed leave with pay, not as a matter of right, but as one 
of favour. 

In the mining industry, workers get a weekly· holiday and a . few 
f2t>tival holidays ·.whick are: .without• pay' for the daily-rated and piece
rated -workemt arulrwith pay fol' . .others. In gold · mines, underground 
workers get 21 days' privilege leave while surface workers get 14 days, 
in both eases with pay. In the mineral oil industry; daily-rated workers 
are entitled to 14 days' leave with pay and 28 days' without pay, in 
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addition to three ~eligious holidays with pay in Assam) ~hik in the 
Punjab U uars' leave with pay is granted to monthly.-rated workers 
only and 6 religious holidays with pay to all. In the plantations, Sunday 
is a holiday (except generally in the flush season) and it is with pay. only 
in the case of time-rated staff. Only in Assam, some gardens give two 
or three paid holidays in a year to all workers on festival occasions; whil~ 
in Bengal such holidays are unpaid. In South India, there are no paid· 
holidays as a rule, though a few estates giv~ one paid holiday at 
Christmas. Tappers in rubber estates have no weekly. holiday· 

On the State Railways, inferior staff with three years or more of 
service are entitled to privilege leave of between 10 and 20 days, graduat~ 
ed according to length of service and the worker·s category. Casual 
}Pave is not giwn to employees with less than six month's service· For 
those with more than ten ~·ears' servie, medical leave on half average pa:y 
·is allowed up lo 15 or 30 days. In deserving cases, disability leave' on 
half pay, hospital leave on average .or half-average pay and extra-ordinary 
leave without pay are also granted. Daily-rated and temporary staft are 
given ten days' leave with pay on completing three years'· service and 
extraord~nary leave without pay for a period not exceeding three months 
at a time. On som(> of the Railways, the menial staff are not allowed anv 
leave as a matter of right, though there are leave rules for superior staff. 
In tramwavs. except in the traffic section, S1mdays are holidays for 
workers. These workers are also given four off-days in a month but 
without wag(>S. In Calcutta, skilled workers in the engineering and 
permanentway departments get; 12 days with pay, while all holidays are 
without pay·tor unskilled workers· In Madras, only permanent workerrs 
are entitled to 21 days' privilege leave. In the bus companies, usually 
there is no holiday at all nor any provisicm for casual or sick leave. Only 
·2 to 4 days without pay are allowe<l every month to workers by turn. In 
the Port Trusts, Sundays are closed days and in addition festival holidays 
are given varying from 2 -(in Cochin) to 15 days (in Calcutta). Perma
nent employees get privilege leave of 14 days in Bombay and 30 days in 
Karachi; 1j12th or lj24th of service in Calcutta and 30 days in Cochin. 

In the dockyards, Sunday is a holiday, and besides holidays ·from 
2 to 12, with or without pay, are granted, only monthly-rated perman-en'; 
workl'rs bl'ing (>ntitled to leave with pay. In the H.M.I. Dockyard, 
permanl'nt workers ~ret earned leave at -the rate of 1jllth or the ser
vice. 20 days' casual leave, and also sick leave and extraordinary leaYe 
while temporary monthly-rated wo:·kers get earned leave at the rate of 
1j22nd of the service and other leave mentioned1 above. Much less !eave 
is given to temporary daily-rated employees. · 

In the municipalities, except for conservancy staff and sweepers 
Sundays are holidays with or without pay, while only certain sections, 
such as workshop workers, get f~tival holidays· The seale of leave vades 
from one municipality to another, but compared to other industries, it 
appears to be liberal. Bombay gives 15 days' casual leave and leavt 
without pay for one month tt' all its employees, while permanent workers 
get one months leave with pay and injury leave for three months (r.ne 
month on full pay and two months on half pay). In Madiras they get. 
15 days's casual leave and 15 days' privilege leave only. 

In mo~t concerns, the principle Qf "No Work, No Pay" is observed. 
As the Ind1an worker is poor Jn~ has ·to bear: the economic responsibility 
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of a large family, he generally prefers not to avail himself of any lea''t' 
without pay except when pressed by necessity. Not only _this, be ev~!l 
wants to work on holidays. The employers, especially in many smaU 
concerns, connive at this practice, as is clear from the fact that while 
the· attendance registers show · workers as Bhsent on a weekly holiday, 
the wage registers record payment for all the sevP.n days in a weeki Tid~ 
is particularly so in seasonal and unregulated factories. . A carefu! 
stu~- of the provisions for holidays and leave in different industrie~. 
reveals certain common features, such as absence of any legal agreemen~ 
in most concerns, the grant of leave facilities entirely at the discretiou 
of the. management, and the non-payment of wages during holidays tr. 
daily-rated, piece-: ated and temporary workers. Leave or holidays arr 
granted not as a matter of. right, but as one of favour. Conseqm•ntly. 
there is much ~cope :for discrimination and partial treatment, about which 
many of the trade union organisations have complained, stating that iu 
this respect, as in others, active workers interested in trade unions are 
penalised· A& regards the daily-rated, piece-rated and t~mporary staff, 
thf! grant Q.f leave tvit}wut pay means that an overwhelming majority o~ 
workers do not enjoy any holidays. Moreover, even where provision f·•:
leave· and .holidays exists, it is often complained that l:•ave in fact is 
very rarely·- granted, while sick leave is gra,nted only on the production 
of a mectical certificate of the factory medical officer, wh~ may not be 
always impartial. , In some establishments, particularly railways, it is 
allegedl that workers -cannot alwa:rs get leave without having to pay 
illegal gratification. It was reported in many cases that the faetory 
medical officer does not necessarilv base his recommend&tions on tbt> 
needs of the individual but on the ~vailability o..r the supply of labour to 
take tt..t1 place of the. applicants :for sick leave. The result is that quite 

· often silk workers are compelled to go .on working for fealt" of losing their 
jobs. 

V -Disciplinary M eastWes: 
One of t11e main problems confronting the Indian worker, as has been 

stated. mors than once already, is- security of employment, in the sense 
of both permanency and continuity of service. So far as disciplinary 
measures are concerned, the desideratum of security of service implifs 
tliat no worker shall be subJected to any penalty curtailing prospectivt> 
chances of employment ex<'ept for a, proved offence and in acc(lrdan•:e 
with definite provisions laid down. It is far better that discipline shou!d 
'be assured by engendering a sense of mutual co-operation and helpfulness 
bet.ween the workers and the management, but even wht>re this is lackin:.! 
for any reason, the next best principle is to suit the de~ree of se,·erity 
of dtisciplinary measure" to the degree of offence commit~od by the worket· 
and, as far as possible, to avoid the severest penalty of dismis<>al or 
suspension.· · 
- The usual disciplinary measures are (i) dismissal, (ii) suspensio-n or 

forced leave, and (iii) imposition of fines· Apart from these, there may 
be other less recognised modes of punishment. · 

(i) Dismissal and c.ischarge are the most extreme forms of punish
ment and are liable to be much abused, espcially in industries v-h~rc
jcbbery in one form or other exists and where supply of labour is easil~ 
forthcoming. There i" no doubt that dismissal gives the jobber an 
opportllnity to fleetle the workers.·. Moreover, it has been s,t~.t~d, b:y t:r,._de 
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unions that this form qf punishment is most frequently· used ag&inat 
workers interested in union activities. More often than. not, however, 
what happens is that a weapon which is used with the a.vowed .purpose of 
rooting out trade unionism actually causes more strikes and lockouts 
than are sh·itly necessary. A slight distinction is to be made between 
discharge and dismissal. Discharge can take the place of dismissal as a 
disciplinary measure, but it is less vindictive, as it may not make re
employment so difficult. MO;reover, discharge also takes place very often 
for other reasons, such as completion of work, etc. On the other hand, 
dismissal is a more extreme form of punishment involving the possibilit' 
of a worker's record being used agaj.nst him at the time of re-employment 
'fhe Bihar· Labour Enquiry Committee1. recommended. the retention of· 
these forms of punishment only in. cases of grave misconduct. The 
problem of wrongful dismissal or discharge is a very complicated one~ 
Under the labour laws, the employer is not prevented from dismissing a 
worker without due notice. All that1 is safeguarded (under the Payment 
of Wages .Act, Section 5, sub-section (ii) is that "where the employment 
of any person is terminated .......... the wages earned by him shall be 
paid before tl1e expiry of the second working day on which his employ
ment is terminated." Under the circumstances, the worker is perhaps 
safeguarded by the ordinary Law of Contract. only- if there is any pr().. 
vision in the agreement between himself and the elm•loyer as to due 
notice before dismissal or payment of wages· in lieu of notice.' U~ortu-. 
nately, except in the Bombay Province under the Industrial Disputes 
Act, whenever there are any agreements in this connection, it appeart 
that the workers~ rights are verry much inferior to those of the employer, 
and whereas notice is demanded from the worker, no. notice is necessary 
on the part of the employer· In the Central P. W. D. for example, work. 
charged or temporary men ca:tt· be dispensed without notice on the part 
of the Department, but if the work~ wants to leave, he has to give one 
month's notice! This practice is also quite common amongst other em
ployers. It .appears that the legal decisions on the basis of ordin&r1 
civil law in cases of dismissal without notice, where no definite agreement 
had been arrived at, have been s~mewhat eonflicting, and the general 
principle of law that notice of dismissal should be of the same duration 
as the period of wage payment has not been always. upheld., In view 
of this. we fp,el that the question of notice of dismissal or payment . ~ 
wages in lieu thereof should be placed beyond. the possibility of doubt by 
specific legal regulation. · · · 

(ii) Suspension.-The practice of suspending workers for oft"encea 
does not seem to be much in vogue in the industries investigated· General:. 
Jy a warning is given, and if the oft"ence is repeated and the worker does 
not mtnd his ways, he is simply discharged. Suspension or ~·forced 
lt>aYP" should be distinguished from "compulsory leave,. which· is not 
Jnt>aut as a punh;hment, but as a device to make room for badli workers. 
Under the standing orders framed under the Bombay Industrial Disputes 
A(•t, the cir(•wustances under which su&pension should be resorted to are 
pre..·isely laid down. This question, like most other questions of day-to 
aay management of labour, appears to be a fit subject for standing c7rders. 
In this connection, we feel that suspension should not exoeed a definite 

1MIIpf1 p. U. 



Friod, e.g., 10 day11 and should not 1M- n-gardt"d u eon«tiUJting a brt'ak 
in the contin~ty of service. 

(iii) Fi~s.-Under the Payment of Wage. Aet, Section s-. it has 
been laid <:o1r11 that- fines shall not be imposed on any employed person 
for o1fenees other than those specified by the Pronneial Go\""emment or 
by the preseribf'd. authority under the Act. It has also been laid do1r11 
that no fine shall be imp<JSed until the worker baa been given an oppor
tunity of showing eause against the fine and that th._. total amount of 
the fine imposed in any one wage period shall not exceed an amount equal 
to half an anna in t~ rupee of the -.rages payable to him in re-;}'\e'et of 
tllat wage period. Further, ther~ is a•time limit of 60 days for rt'(·m·ery 
of the .fin~ and there is also the requirement that all fines shall be re
eorded in a reg;ster and the proceeds utilised for purposes beneficial tfJ 

the persons employed in the factory. Tbe prm-isions of the Payment of 
Wages Act in this regard appear to be adequate and satisfactory, and Jl8 
a eo~ence it appears that imposition of fines has become less eommllD. 
1D most concerns in recent years. There are no doubt a number of eo. 
eerns where fining is still prevalent. The fines registers are not, how· 
ever, always properly maintained and, what is still more objeetionable, 
~ &nJOunts are not always utilised in the manner direeted by the law. 
The concerns are supposed to-spend these &nJounts "for the welfare of 
workers •' and the administration in all eases is in the hands of the 
management. A number of eases, however, eame to our notice, where no 
separate Fine Fund wa.s maintained, nor the proceeds utili"-ed for any 
welfare measures. In some eases, the amounts were credited to factory 
accounts! lloreoyer, even where some sort of welfare aetinty was 
undertaken, this -waS merely nominal. For example. in a large municipal 
eorporation, where the avowed objects of the inwstment of the Fine 
Fund are maintenanee of reading rooms and play-grounds, eontn"butiona 
to _institutions established for the benefit of mmucil-'al employees and 
other measures of well-being,' out of a total amount standing to the eredit 
of the Fund of R&. 5,55,702 on the 1st January, 194--l, only R&. 3-!,924 
was spent on welfare, the establishment charg:?S of welfare bt>ing R.,_ 
!2,910! 

(iv) Otlt,er·Jl~ course, apart from the above disciplinary 
measures, in some industries, reduction of wage rates and reduction ef 
gra<IP a.re also prevalent. The reduction of "·age rates a.lrt'ady agreN 
to under an existing eontract is tantamount to an jl]_egal deduction under 
the Payment of Wages _Aet according to a deeision ~f the Sind l."hi~f 
Court· However a.s the worker does not resort.to the law court for sucb 
t:h.i.Dgs for fear ~f being dismissed unceremoniou£Iy • ..-e are afraid that 
the legal decision is not e1feetive everywhere.. "\\ e fully agree with 
the Bihar Labour Enquiry Commitfeel that reduction of wage rates 
should be made specifically unlawful as it is quite possible fnr an UllS(:rupu
lous employer to economise his wages bill by resort to this method. A 
reduction of grade may hue the same e1fN"t as reduction of •a..ooe rates, 
1'0 far as the worker is (-()n(-erned. but, if the work newly allotted to the 
worker is less onerous or less skilful, there ("an be no corrr--ponding gain 
to the ·employer. Dt--graJing of this kind may, th~rt>fort-, be less obje.-•
tionable. lMlt unl5a, like all other mea.sures of disciplin~ it ia eontrolleJ 

,.......,, .. "· 
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by actual standing ord~rs or. by law. it ~s l.ikely to be abused. In parti~ 
cular, it is worth consideration whether this measure should not be res
tricted to definite period so ~ not tQ penalise the worker permanen~ly._ 

YI-Crrtain SrJ.Ccial Features of Rccnritmcn.t, Promoti.ons, fie. 
One of the measures adopted by many concerns with. the object of 

building up a permanent labour force is to give preference for employ
ment to the sons and relatives of existing employees· For this, workers 

· are permitted to register the names of their sons or other near relatives 
who may desire employment. It has been stated by employers that·suclt 
new recruits become more easily accustomed to factory discipline and 
more amenable to management. Very often apprentices are also recruit.! 
ed in thiR way. The Bihar Labour Enquiry· Committee1 rebuke employers 
for giving preference to relatives of workers and suggest that unless the 
prt>ferenc:e waa confined to only the nearest relatives of the employeo...s;, 
who have put in (say) not less than :five year8.' service, there was risk
that an industry might become a close preserve of those already employed 
in it. The problem is somewhat peculiar to Bihar, where large numbers
of workers have been drawn:, espcially for skilled. work, from other Pro
vinces. The Bihar Committee, therefore, empha&Ue the need of giving 
to "the sons of the soil" the rightful share of employment in the Pro., 
vince. A somewhat similar problem arises in other Provmcea and indus-. 
tries also. Thus, in the cotton textile ·industry, appointments for higher 
posts are very often made from amongst relatives of the employers or of 
the directors of jointstock concerns, and this system extends to certain 
6ther industries as well In fact, allegations have been made to ns that. 
In certain concerns e.g·, in the engineering industry, there is a consider
able concentration of particular communities, and men are selected 
irrespective of merit if they belong to those communities. The evils o( 
nepotism, communalism or racialism cannot be eradli.cated unless and 
until recruiting is done on scientific principles through impartial agen-' 
cies, such 88 hmployment Exchanges. In particular, such evils become 
highly obnoxious when industries at·e brought up at the expense· of the -
general public by means of protection granted on the recommendation o~ 
Tariff Boards or when such, industries rely upon the joint-stock principle. 
In sueh circumstances, it is undoubtedly the duty of the State to in
tt>r\·e-ne and to st>t> that tht>se evils are cht>cked and minimised. 

' 
In this connection, reference may be made to .the problem of racial 

Jliscrimination on the railways, to which attention was drawn by the 
l~yal Commission in their Report2• After having drawn attention to 
the matter, however, the Royal Commission remarked that this was main· 
ly a ·•political issue", but recommended that "in the interests of all 
(•OJwerut>d, definite steps be now taken which will lead in a specified term 
of :-·t>ars t(; the progressive elimination of any form of dismiminahon sa 
rt'gardR both appointmt>nts and promotions to Rll grades and classes, tlm>j 
providing simultaneously for an increasing numbPr of appointments anil 
promotions of members of other communities." In spite of the advice 
of the Royal Commission, however, it does not appear that the virus of 
racial discrimination, whether open or covert, baa been mitigated; In 

l.IUport, p. 34. 
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.everal respects, the system still continues, aa will be seen from the follow
ing facts. In the first place, the Government of India have reserved R 
per cent of the subordinate posts open for direct recruitment to domiciled 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians. This percentage is out of all proportion 
to the population percentage of those · communities. SecOild!ly, it has 
been brought to our notice that in respect o! promotions, Europeans an.l 
Angl()-lndians, whether in subordinate or superior services and whether 

· in prh·ate or State railways, are ,-ery often given preference, irre• 
pective of merit or efficiency. Thirdly, Anglo-Indians and domiciled 
Europeans are staned on a higher minimum pay in various grades where · 
they have a special reservation for recruitment. For example, while an 
!ndian ticket-coll~tor starts on B.s. 30 per month, an Anglo-Indian ticket
collector sta,rts on B.s. 55. Fourthly r sev~ral running-rooms are reserved 
exclusively for the use of Anglo-Ind~t.ns and Europeans, while those for 
Indians are far inferior in every respect, e.g·, crockery, furniture, 
service, etc. Fifthly, preferential treatment is given to Anglo-])ldian 
and European children in the matter of educational facilities and dispro
portionately large amounts are spent by . .railways on them as compare l 
with those spent on Indian children. Sixthly, in respect of recreational 
facilities, although the Service Agreement provides tl1at all categorit's of 
staff should compulsorily subscribe to the funds of nsilway institutions 
and clubs for recreation, large amounts. arp spent on clubs and recrea
tjonaL facilities reserved fer Europeans and Anglo-Indians, . whilt> th~ 
Indian workers &rftpractically ignored. The list can be elon~atl'd further 
and we cannot resist the conclusion that the policy of racial discrimination 
adopted by some of these railways in the days when they were Company 
owned does not seem to have been affected· by the faet. of tht>ir eon
version intQ State Railways. In fact some Company railways which 
were recently purchased by the State are still in the chrysalis stage, 
in which they have not shaken off their earlier customs and policies! This 
is a matter on which we feel rather strongly. We do not fully agree with 
the Royal Commission that this is a mere ''political" issue, but, on the 
other hand, think that from the point of view of efficiency and elementary 
justice, it is an issue of great economie and moral importance to railway 
labour, if not to the country as a who~. , 

. . VII-Machinery for looking into Griet•ances of Workers· 
The Royal Commission on Labour recommended the .employment of 

Labour Officers in ihdustrial establishments with a view to eliminating 
the t-vils of recruitment through jobbers or contractors, and, what is more 
important. as a means of. P-stablishing healthy ~?n~act ~t:we~~ employ~rs 
and enquiring into the gnevances of worke~. ~Is position , they sa1d, 
"should enable him to sep that the workers eaSe IS adequately preM>nted, 
~d he ean act as. their a <~vocate w~e~ he is convinced tha~, ~medial 
w.easures are reqwred-1 The CommlSSIOn further remarked : He should 
be subordinate to no one except the general manager of the factory, and 
,should be carl'fullr s~la-ted. Speeial techni('a) qualifirations are not . 
·essential for the appointment, though a general knowledge of the processes 
il1 necessary. Ivtegri!Y•. penK?~ality, energy, _the gif~. of und~rst~din!f 
individuals and lingmstic faclltty are the mam qualibe» reqmreda .2 

1BepQrt, p. US. 
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Sine.e he Uo~-al Commission made this recommendation,. the institu
tion o.f labour officer has come to stay. The cotton textile i~dustry . iri 
Bombay, for example, has employed a large number of-labour officer~ 
In the Bombay City, 34 mills out of 47 have labour officers to enquire 
mto grievances of workers. tLikewise, in other textile centres. there. are 
labour officers in some large units. ' In .the larger units in several other 
indu~h·ies like cement, matches, chemicals, paper, jute. etc.,. also there 
are labour officers. In seasonal factories and in unregula.ted factories, 
as also in plantations, however, they. are non-existent. In such factoriey 
complaints and grievances are brought directly. before 'the manager . by 
the workers and the manager is supposed to enquire into them. In the 
mining industry, the labour officer is less in vogue and! ~lthougb there is 
a labour superintendent in the Assam Oil Company at Digboi and a _labour 
welfare officer in the Kolar Gold Fields, there a~ no such men in the iron 
O! e, salt, manganese, or mica mining. In the mines and in plantations 
generally speaking, the manager is suppo~C~ed to look into the complaints 
of the workers. In actual practice, however, complaints are brought by 
workers to mistries and sardars and if they are satisfied about the bona 
fi4>s Qf the complaints and if they think that they should be .brought 
before the manager, then only are they finally dealt with by fhe manager: 
Sometimes, the manager asks an assistant or a member of. the staff or thi!· 
rn.istry himself to lQok into the matter. In th~ South .Indlian plantationH. 
managers of several estates would not listen to any complaint of a worket' 
unless it is brought to them by or· through a mistry. As a. result, when · 
the complaints are against the mistries themselvEls, as is often the case,' 
the workers get no chanee either to voic., theil"'"grievances or to get them 
r('(lres:,:ed. I1i the Railways, complaints of workers and staff can be brought 
before the workshop committees or staff councils. .On the E. I. R.,- th'erE
is an Emplo~rrnent Officer, assisted by labour advisers. Ther~ are also 
personnel Qfficers in some railways. In the G. I. P. Railway, there is a 
Liaison Officf'r to enquire into grievances. And on the· Railways manag
t>d b.'' Mcleod and Compan)', there i!:l an officer to look after the welfare 
of the staff. A few factories, chiefly en.,:ineering concerns and dockyards, 
haYe works committees which regularly meet. and deal with the workers' 
grievances. ' 

Apart from the -labour officers in inc.Lustrial establishments, most 
P1·ovincial Governments have Labour Officers, under the Commi~simmerli 
of Labour, to whom the workers can represent their grievances. LikeWiS£., 
the Gu\·ernnH'nt of India ha!i appointed, under their Chief Labour Com
missioner, a number of Regional Labour Commissioners and Conciliation 
Officero>. who have been entrusted with duties of conciliation in various 
areas .. The Gowrnment haw also appoin'ed Labour Vtelfare Advisers 
iu all 01·dnance Factories. 

... . 
The All-India Trade Union Con2ress and several other workeN' 

o1·ganisations urge that Jabonr officers and works committees should not· 
be allowf'd to encroach on the functions of trade unions or encolljl'aged to 
int('rfere with trade union activities and that trade unions' powers and 
rights to rept·esent. workers'. grievances to employers or their associations . 
should be kept intact. There is some substance in this view because very· 
often there is a tendency amongst employers to use labour officers aa a 
~mmtt>rblast to the acti,·itif's of trade unions. Enlightened employers, 
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ltowever,-have widened the functions of their labour officers by encourag
ing them to un<Jertake welfare activities with a view to the amelioratiol! 
of the workers' conditions and peac('ful ; internal !'lettl('ment of d:sputes. 
Probably, the surest safeguard against industrial unrest is the encourage
ment of well-organised trade unionism· Some employers haYe recognised 
trftde unions, whether registered under law or not, but several employe~ 
still refuse to deal with trade unions in matters pertainin~ to the W(lrkrr". 
IIi the Mysore State, Mysore Labour Act, 1942, baR made'! it obligahry on 
all employers employing 100 or more workers t<' r~ogni!'e a properly 
rt>gistered trade ~ion of their workers. 

The employment of labour officers to look into grievances of workel"'l 
;s engaging the attention of several industrial concerns, an~ year by 
year, more and more lab_pur officers are being employed. The India& 
Engineering Association has complained that considerable difficulties ar.: 
felt in obtaining the services -.Qf the right type of nien for this work. 
This undoubtedly necessitates the training of capable men for the work 
of labour officers. In this connectic.n, it is inter~sting to note that the 
~Iillowners' . .Association, Bombay, have a Jabour officers' training class, in 
which six months' training is given to candidates. ·Likewise, the Calcutt;;. 
University has recently started a cmu-se of training for labour office~, 
while the . Sir Ratan. Dorabji Tata School of Social Science, Bombay, 
trains social workers in labour problems. 
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- Cw.PTEB VI. 

WORKING CONDITIOXS. 
We now. propose to discuss under different headings working hours 

and conditions, shifTs, rest-days and other essential facilities which are 
statutorily laid· down for the ,health and safety of workers .. There is 
therefor" no reference in this chapter to welfsre activities which are 
undertaken for the betterment of the condition of workers over and aoove 
what is laid down by law. 

I-HOURS OF WORK. 

In thitr Section, we shall deal with the position as regards. houra of 
work in different industries. 'including factory industries, mines, planta
tions, transport a?d other industries and trades. 

(a) Hour• otworil M Factoriea. 
Pursuant to the recommendations of the IWyal - Commis.sion, · the 

Factories Act of 1934 has laid down a maximum of ten hours ~ work \n 
the c.ase of an adult,in a perennial factory and 11 hours of work in the 
ca-.e of a male adult in a seasonal factory, with a spreadoYer of 13 hours 
per day, no adult worker being allowed to work for more than il4: hours 
or, where the factory is a seasonal one; for more than 60 hours, in any 
one week. No woman is allowewd to work in a factory except between 
6 a.m. and 7 p·m. No child (i.e., a person who has completed hia twelfth 
year but not completed his fifteenth year) and no adolescent (i.e., a person 
who has completed iris fifteenth year but not completed his seventeenth 
~·ea.r) are permitted by the Act to work in a factory for more than 5 · 
hours in any day, the spread~ver being 'll) between 6 a.m. and i p.m.: 
Au adolescent, who has been granted a certificate of fitness to work as an. 
adult, is treated ,as an adult for purposes of working hours. The holll."S · 
of work, spreadover, shifts and restdays in the BSmpled units in different 
factory indmtries are shown in Table 44. 



st. Name of lndu~try. 
)fq, 

TABLE 44'· 

· Houra of Work, SpreGdAJver, Shifla.-and B••t Daye tn. Ftot0'1/, lndualriu. 

Hour• of work per 
day. 

Houra of work per 
week •. 

Spreadover, Ia there a Wet!kly or 
fortnishtly holiday? 

Remark~ 

---.------------------------~--~------------------~--~--------------------~--------------------------------
Cotton 8-rs 

' 
Weekly Overlapphtg ahifil worked in aome 

unill in, Cawnport", Madura. 
Coimbatore and t:ochin. l•:x• 
emptiona in rnped of hou.., 
have been grantf'd In many 
provlncea. 

-------------------------------------------------~~---------------------------------------------------
1 Jute 

3 &ilk 

-. Woollen 

71·9 

9•10 
(In one unit in Dari
galore, 3 ahifta of 
8 houn rarh are 
worked in the con· 
tinuous prore~• de· 
partmen")· 

60·711. 

54 or leaa 

Wet"ldy 

81·10 

IO•II Wef'kly. 

During war time. Betlqol mill• 
whh mor·e 1h11n 1120 loonu wert 
permitted to work 66 houn a 
week; and th01e with leu than 

• 11110 Iuoma were permittf'd to 
work 711 houra a week. Many 
of the mill•, however, work for 
6o hount in •ome deparunenta 
ami 6ti in others. 

In many C'll'l<'l the houra were lraa 
th11n thr at:ahttot)' limit of 54· 

--------- -· -· ----------·-



71 to J:Z houn for 
lhift worktrs (in 
.arne casn night 
lhift workers work 
for 7 hou~). ' 

8i•IO 

8 tor shifts workers 

9 for gt"neral workers. 

71-9 hours for shift · 
workers; 

54-·6o 

54-

10 for general workers 6o 

.. 7•10 49·56 for continuous 
· shifts workers ; 54 

for others; 
•, 

8·1:2 

g-u 

Never exceeds 
hours. 

Some workers get an 
off-day after 14 
days' work. No 
separate holidays 
are given to work· 
men detained for 
urgent work on 
Sundays. 

Weekly 

·' 

10 Fortnightly holiday 
for · shift workers 
and weekly holiday 
for general shift 
workers. 

Maximum r:z hours. Weekly 

8·10i hours for shift· 
workers. 
r 1 hours for general 
workers. 

A holiday usually 
after 14 days' work. 

8 fur 'Continuous pro- Continuous process 
"cess workers and . workers get one 

IO·I:Z for general day· off after every 
shift• workers. ., ro-14 days. Weekly 

holidays for other;s. 

Special exemptions were granted 
during war time to factoriea 
engaged on war work for exceed
ing the factory hours laid down, 
subject to a maximum of 1 :z 
hours a day and 72 hours a 
week. Overlapping shifts worked 
in some units. ,. 

Some of tho. factorieS work 6o 
, hours a week having obtained 
special exemptions from the par
visions of tht.Factories Act. 
Overlapping shifts worked. in 

.some un~ts. 

Overlapping shifts worked in some 
presses. 

In Cottage shops at Firozabad, 
workers work on an average for 
10-J 1 hours a day. Section 35 of 
the Factories Act in regard to 
weekly holidays in glass factories 
bas been made inoperative in 
some provinces. 

Exemptions . from some of the 
provisions of the Factories Act 
given to serveral factories .as a 
war-time measure. Overlapping· 
shifts worked by one unit only. 



TABLE ~ntinued. -' 
Hours of Work, Spreiulov.er, Shifts and Rest Days in Faotorg Induslrie~ 

Sl. Name of industry. -
No, 1 

(l) (~) 

Hours of work per 
day. 

(3) ... 

Hours of work per 
week. 

,.' (4) 

Spreadoyer. ·• 

<5> 

Is there a weekly or 
fortnightly holiday? 

(6) 

Remarks. 

____________ _.~------------~~~~-----------------------------------------------
J J ~Su1ar 8 for manufacturing 

aection; 

8-9 for Engineering 
Section. 

12 Cottoa Ginning and 9-10 
Baling. 

13 Rice Mills -... 

14 Cement 7 !-8 for shift workers 

8-9 for general work
erg. 

54•60 I 

4~-60 The Act is not 
observed in the 
right sp1nt by 
several employers. 

8 hours 

9-10 hours. 

19-13 hours. 

8-12 

8 

Engineering Section 
get a weekly day of 

- rest, 
· The shifts are so 

arranged that each 
worker gets con
tinuous rest for 3~ 
ho\I!"S after · every 
12th or 13th day in 
the manufacturing 
section. 

Weekly. 

Weekly 

One day in the week 
is a closed day for 
general shift work
ers. 

Continuous process 
workers get a spell 
of rest for 32 hours 
after to-14 days' 
work in the case of 
some and after 3 
w~s in the case of 
others. 

In C.P. 8t Berar and Khandesh 
factories, workers work for 9 
hours with an hour's recess. 

Overlapping shifts worked in some 
mills · in Madras and C.P. 

' Employment of women is not 
uncommon in Bengal, C.P. and 
Bombay in nigh& shifts. 



J6 Mka Factories 

17 Shellac manufacture 

18 Bidi, Cigar and 
Cigarettes 

19 Carpet Weaving ... 

-

7 to 8 in continuous 
process shifts. 

g to 10 general !hift. 

9 

I' 
8-to 

11 to 112 for Bidi &. 
Cigar, 

to 9 for Cigarette. , 

9-10. 

8 

54 10 

48·54 for regulated 8-12 houn. 
factories and 70 
hours in unregulat• Morning till evening 
ed factories. 

13 

Morning till evel'!ing 

'· 

General lhift work· 
en gtt one day, in 
the week. 

Continuou• ahift .' 
worken get 32 
houn' rest after 8 
to 12 days' work. 

Weekly. 

Regulated Factories 
one day in a week. 

Unregul~ted con· 
cerns work all. 
the days in the week. 

No holiday in C.P. 
& Bengal. A week· 
ly holiday ill South 
India. 

Weekly holiday. 

Weekly 

.. 
~ 
~ 

fO-

There are no fixed houra or 
work in 'Bidi and' Cigar in· r dustries. Payment being on 
piece rates, the · workers come 
and go aa they pleaae. In 
Spencl!r's Cigar factory at 
Dindigul, hours are limited to 
9 for adults and 5 for children. 
Overlapping shifts prevail in 
Cigarette . Factories rn Bengali· 

The hours are not regulated and. 
usually work is carried ,~ 
from sunrise to aunset. 



TABLE 44-oontinued. 
Hours of Work, Sp1·eadover, Shifts and Rest Days in Factory Industries-

Sl. N..-.~or iDdvMI'y. Hours of work per Hours of work per Spread over. Is there a week~ or Remarks. 
No •. clay. week. fortnightly holi ay ? 

(l) (2) (3) 0 (4) !sl (6l (7) 

110 'I'annerin aad leather U.P. "Wc;ekly (in larger Overlapping shifts worked in one 
@OOfh·rnamatiH:lUR. ~ayshift 54 10-day shift units, smaller units unit in Calcutta. 

8-g night shift 48·54 8~-J o night shift evade the provisions 
of the Factories Act 
in this respect) . 

. Madraf 
8~ hours 5~ Unregulated units There s no regulation of hours 

work as they please except in two units in Madra•. 
in all provinces: 

BeJ~!.:al 
Below 9 Below ;14 

Nnte.-These weekly ~ 

limits are observed ~ 
in larger units only. 

2.1 Coir mattin:R,:- 9 for men 54 for men . 10·10* Children were oftf'n found work in!! 
8 for women 48 for women 9•10 \-\'eckly beyond the scheduled hours. 
5 for children 30 for children 6a-1 --- ·--------
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Hours Qf work in most of the factories are from 8 to 9 per day.· In 
sev~ral factories where three shifts are worked, the working hours are 7! 
per day (excftr.ling ! hour of rest-interval). In some unregulated fac
tories like shellac and carpet, working hours 1sometimes extend to 12 per 
day. During war time, sqme factories such as jute mills, engineering 
workshops, chemicals, matches, etc., wli.ich WP-re on war work, obtained 
exemptions from the provisions of tne Factories Act in respect' of hourR 
and rest days and worked frolfl 10 to 12 hours every day. Ordinarily, 
the weekly hours are from 48 to 54. Those factories which have obtained 
exemptions regarding hours of .work and some of the unregulated fac
tories work- 56, 60 or even 7.2 hours per week. As regards spreadi>ver, 
1he practice varies from place to place and industry to industry in 
accordance with the shifts and recess arrangements of the • dift'erent 
factories. Normally, the spreadover is within ·the provisions of the fac
tories Act and does not exceed 13 hours. . In several factories, the genera! 
day shift starts between 7-30 and 8-30 in the morning and ends betweeJJ,. 
5-30 and 6-30 in the evening with usually one hour's interval for rest 
in the afternoon· This means that the total spreadover normally ranges 
between 9 and 11 hours. In factories working multiple shifts the general 
practice is 3 shifts, each of 7! or 8 hours' duration and, in this case, th~ 
spreadover is· 8 hours, including a rest interval of i- hour in some case!>. 
In jute mills, the spreadover is 13 to 14 hours. In many factories of . a 
seasonal nature like cotton ginning and baling, and some of the unregu1ated 
factories like carpet, bidi and cigar, the spreadover is 12 to 13 hours. 
-~fost of the factories give a weekly day of rest. Workers on continuous 
. processes get a fortnightly holiday ·or their shifts are so arranged/ that 
they get a continuous period of 32 hours' rest after every 10 to 14 days" 
work. The supervisory staft' in some concerns is theoretically on duty. 
for all the seven days of the week. It is strange that· shift workers in
~;easonal factories who work oft' and on practically throughout· the year 
should not be subject to the same regulation of hours of work as is appli-
cable to workers in perennial factories. As it is, they are usually at par 
with sea~>onal ·worket·s in respect of day.~ of rest. This is certainly ari 
anomalous position and we feel it should be rectified as soon as possible. 

(b) Hours of lVm·k in Mines. 

U Hder the mines Act of 1923, as modified up to the 1st October 1938, 
a person employed below ground iq a mine shall not be allowed to work 
for more than nine hours per day (the spread-over also being the sam») 
or in the case of a worker employed above ground for ·, more than ~ ten 
hours a day (the spread-over being 12), the weekly maximum being 54 in 
both cases. No child is permitted to be employed in a mine· and no 
young person who has not completed his seventeenth year is allowed to work 
below ground unless he carries a certificate of fitness. The following 
tablt' ~rin•s in a summarv form the position in respect of workin~ hour~;, 
apreadover and weekly holidays in certain mining industries investigated 
by the committee:- · 



SL Name of 
No. 

1 Mangari8SI 

11 SaU 

3 Miea 

I 

Mineral. 

TABLE 45· 
Hottrs of work, spreadover ~nd weekly 1to£iday in Mi-nes. 

Hours of work per Hours of work per 
day. week. 

8 to 9 for surface 48•54 in C.P. 
workers. 48 in Bomb• y. 

8 for underground 
workers except '·in 
one mine (where 
they are g) 

9 for underground 
workers and surface 
workers 

8 per day for under· 
ground workers and 
9·1 o for surface 
workers. 

63 in Sandur. 

54 

Spreadover. 

8-12 

8 

8 hours for undt-r· 

Is there a weekly ~r 
a fortnigthly holiday. 

Weekly .... 

-, ground workers. ' Weekly. 
1 O•ll for surface 
workers. 

Remarks. 

In Sandul' State there is ·no re
gulation of work for contract 
labour which works for 12 or 
more hours. There is also no 
weekly holiday for any worker 
in Sandur. 

---··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4 ·cold 8 for surface as well 
as underground 
workers. 9 for 
workshops, Build: 
ing and Sanitary 

Weekly for all work
ers except those on 
essential services 
and workshops. 

Departments, " 
---::-::---:-~------=------------------------------------- ----- --

MiMral Oil 5 
General Workerr 8 on week days in 

Assam (8i in 
Punjab) and 52 on 

Shift workers in 
Saturdays. 
8 

Refiner)·. 

45l in Assam 

4B in Punjab ~ 

48 

92-10 

8 

Weekly. 

Weekly except in 
continuous process
es. In such process-
after every 14 days 
ofwork in ·assam, 
hutnot in Punjab. 



' ' 
Shift work en in 8. 5i 8· No regular rest day, 
Oilfielda. but to days' leave -

allowed in Assam 
but not in Punjab; 

6lrM o, 8 for shift workers 48 9 Weekly ... The working hours -for - eontract 
labour may be as high as 12 per 

8 for genrral worker - 48 g} Weekly .. ; 
day in Bihar. ' · · -

~-···· >::. r. 
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The actual hours of work in mines in general are 8 for underground 

workers and 9 to 10 for surface workers. In the Salt :Mines of the 
Punjab the working hours for both surface and underground workers are 
9 per day and 54 in the week. The spreadover in the case of underground 
workers is the same as the actual hours of work; while in the case of 
others it ranges between 9 to 11 hours dependiflg upon the duration of 
the recess interval. Mines are closed on bazaar day ar.d attendance is 
very low on the following day. 

In the mineral oil industry in Assam, the general workers have tO 
work for 8 hours on. week da!Ys and 5! 'on Saturdays (total 45J), while 
the hours of work for the shift ;workers are 7! per day. The weekly work
ing hours for shift workers in the refinery are 48 whereas for those in the 
oil-field are 56· The spreadover for shift workers is 8 hours and. for 
general workers it is 9l. to 10 hours. The Attock Oil Company has fixed 
8 hours per day and 48 hours per week for shift workers while the general 
shift workers work 8i hours per day and 48 hours per week both in the 
refinery and in the c¥lfields. . All shift workers including those contin,uous 
processes in the refinery and oilfi.elds get a rest-period of half an hour 
a.fter 4! hours' work, but no rest period is allowed at all te shift workers 
in the oilfields in the Punjab. . .. 

It is iibportant to note that contract labour in mines is not governed 
by any statutory regulationa regarding hours of work or holidays. 
Usually, their working hours are 12 in a day, i.e., from morning till 
evening, and they enjoy no weekly holidays at all ... 

. . ' 
(c) Hows of tiJork tm Plar&tatiofll.· 

'In plantationa there is no statutory regulation regarding hours of 
work except in the case of tea and rubber factories. Men, women and 
children work practically the same nUJ;nber of hours though children: 
are allotted light work and they do it rather leisurely. 

On the .Assam and Bengal tea gardens, work being on the hazira 
basis, there is no rigid rule regarding the hours of work. Usually one 
haztra is finished in 5 to 6 hours. Mter finishing his hazira, a worker 
is f~e to take up extra work which is called ticca or df>u.bZi In the 
plucking season, the pluckers wQrk up to 10 or 11 ~ours per day with a 
view to earning more wages. Sunday is usually a rest day on all gardens· 
In the Kangra Valley, hours of work are 8 to 9 per day, in Debra Dun 8, 
and in Almora 6. The spreadover is 9 to 10 hours in Kangra and 9 hours 
in Debra Dun during winter and 11 to llf hours during summer. One 
day in the week is generally allowed for rest. In South India, on tea 
and coffee estates, the daily hours are 8 to 9 anl the spr{'adover 10 to 11 
hours. Most of the workers are given a set task and are free to go away 
wh{'n it is finished. Usually it can bt- finished only in 8 to 9 hours al
though some skilful workers finish jt in 5 to 6 hours. Work generally 
starts at 7-30 or 8 in the morning and finishes by 5-30 or. 6 in the evening. 
But the workers are required to attend a morning and evening muster 
which takes about half ar;t hour and an evening is not included, in the 
working hours. · The plu~kers o{'ed not attend the evening muster but 
have to carry the plucked leaf to the fact01·y for weighment which takes 
an hour or so. Again, although th{'re is provision for a mid-day int{'r·val 
of one hour, it was almost a universal complaint by the workers that they 
W{'re not allowed to avail themselves of the interval. On many estate" 
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no worker other than a nursing mother is allowed to go to · ltis or 
her quarters during the so calle$1 mid-day break. The· workers are, 
however, allowed 5 to 10 minutes' time for a hasty meal at the·place of 
work if they have brought any food with theni. Instances are ; ma.ny 
where · the workers' wages have been forfeited, for having left the field 
and gone to their quarters during the so~a.lled mid-day recess. There 
is also reason to believe that the workers are made to work much later than 
5-30 or 6 p.m. Un fact, on some estates. workers were Belen at wqrk even 
at 7 p·m. On rubher estates, tappers. start work at about 6 a.m. and 
work till 1 or 2 p.m. A weekly holiday is allowed on tea .~nd cofi'ee 
estates, except in times of heavy flush, but not on rilbber estates- n'he 
tea factories, as well as the larger rubber factories, come under the 
Factories Act, but only as seasonal factories, though almOst all of them 
work for more than 180 days and most of them work nearly all the year 
round. . 

(d) Hou.rs of work in Tra~porf serv~s. 
This will be treated- under the . following two sub-headings:.....:._ 

(i) Railways, · 
(ii) Other forms of Transport. 

(i) Railways. 
The Hours of Employment Regulations, 1931, are appii.cab~ to all 

categories of railway s'afl' on Class I Railways in British India with the: 
exeeption.of (a) the running stafl', (b) chowkidars, watermen, sweeperR,
gatekeepers, etc., (e) persons who hold positions of supervision or manage
ment or who are employed in a confidential capacity, and (d) persons 
employed in a factory within the meaning of the Ind~an Factories Act. 
The exclusion of stafl' in the ·first three categories does not absolve the 
Supervisor of Railway Labour (now Chief Labour Commissioner. 
(Central) from watching their conditions of work· The fourth cate.:. 
gory of employees is covere~l by the Fac~ories Act. · .. 

. The main provisions of the Hours of Employment" Regulations are: 
as follows:-

(1) "A railway sen·ant, other than a railway servant whose em-· 
I>loyment is essentially intermittent, shall not be employed fol'. 
more than sixty hours a week on the average in any month''.-. 
(S~ction 71 C {1)). ' 

(2) "A rrailwl(v servant whose employment is essentially inter-· 
mittent shall not be employed for more than 84 hours in any 
week" .. (Section 71 C (2) ). · '' 

(3) 

(4) 

- . 
"Temporary exemptions of railway servants from the . pro
,·isions of the above sub-sections (1) and (2) may be made in' 
case of exceptional pressure of work, accidents or when urgent 
work 'is required to be done to the railway or rolling stock,' 
provided that overtime is paid at not less than one and a 
quarter times the ordinary rate of pay". . \ 
"A Railway servant whose duties are· not essentially inter-· 
mittent shall bt' given a rest of not les.q than 24 eonseeutive 
hours each week commencing on Sunday, though the Govemor-· 
General-in-Comwil may, b)~ rule'S made under. Section~ 71E, · 
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·specify the' classes of railway servants who may be granted 
rest on a scale lower than 24 consecutive hours or grant tem· 
porary exemP.tions in case of accidents, exceptional pressure 
of work, etc., as specified in aub-section (3) of Section 71 C, 
providad that compen!'latory perioas «?-f rest are granted for 
the perio::lil of rest foregone". 

_ (5) "A..' Railway· servant exempted J.mder the provisions of sub
. · section (3) of Section 71 D from the grant of rest shall not be 

required to work- for 21 days •without a rest of at lea~t 2-l 
«on!!ecut~ve hours (Rule 7 uftder Section 71 D)". 

,r In accordance ·with the provisions of the Railway Act, the Govern
merit of· India· had ·Rp'pointed a Supel'Visor of Railway Labour, a Deputy 

' Superyisor and several Inspectors for the purpose of enforcing these 
regulations on all State-managed railways. This work is now entrusted 
to the Chief Labol}.t: Commil!sioner (Central) and his deputies . 

• • ·, -. • • '!' ' ' .. ' .. 

Classificati{Jn of Staff . ....:.The 0rux o.f the Regulations is the classifica
tion of workers as "continuous'' and "essentially intermittent", sincA 
hours of work and .periods of rest differ according to the different ·cate
gories. As the power of declaring a worker as continuous and inter
mittent is given to the Railway, Administration, there i11 naturally n 
conflict of opinion between the wqrkers and the managements. The. 
Supervisor of Railway Labour and hi,s staff have devoted considerable 
attention to this question. They bring cases of doubtful or wrong clas!'li
:flcation. to the notic~ of the Railway Adm~nistrations. Cases which are 
open to· doubt are reviewed by Administrations whereas those which 
obviously involve a breach of the law, are rectified by them· 

. Te'mporary· Exemptwms.---Sub-Rule (i) of Rule 5 empowers the 
Head of a Railway to make temporary exemptions of railway servan1s 
from the limits of hours of: work prescribed, in Section 71C, and Sub
Rule. 2 provides further that the Head of the Railway can delegate this 
power to subordinate authoritiPs. It is reported that this delegation of 
power has resulted "in several objectionable practices. Records of exemp. 
tions are not maintained by subordinates in spite of instructions from 
the railway administrations. The result is that claims to payments of 
overtime are· boUnd to fail when they are not supported by relevant 
records. In· .August. 1942, the Governor-General promulgated, the Rail
ways (HouN! of _Employmnt) Ordinance "empowering the Central 
Government to issue notification to suspend the operation of Chapter VI 
A of the -Indian Railways Act, 1890, and of the Rules made thereunder 
on any specified railway or section of a railway. The ordinance also made 
it ~ncumhent on Railway Administra~ions to pay to the Railway Em
ployees overtime for extra hours worked during such suspensions at not 
less. than lf: times their ordinary rate of pay". In 1943-44, this tem
porary abrogation of the Hours of Employment Regulations was not 

·resorted to _9n any Railway. . ' · · 
~ 

~ Perioas of Rest.-The Regulations do not prescribe the point l)f 
-time _from which compulsory rest should begin or when it should end, 
hut Railway workers are keen that the period of rest should coincid~ 
with' a calendar day. · Such a preference is understandable when, in 
"terms of hours, a calendar day-'s rest in practice meanli mor~ than 24 conse-
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eutive hours' actual rest. It is ~n, however, from the annual reports 
of the Supen-isor of Railway Labour that there has been an increase in 
the percentage of staff entitled to 24 consecutive .JJ.ours' rest in. place. of 
a calendar day's rest on some railways which, to say the least, is not a 
very healthy trend. A calendar day's rest in place of the statutory 
minimum rest is always welcomed by the employees and attempts should 

. be made to IK'e that their. wi-;hes are met with, as far as possible and 
practicable. Though the rosters provide for,'rest periods, it is reported 
that • • several eases were brought .to notice in which Railway Servants were 
found working during their periods of weekly r25t ".1 :Moreover, working 
outside rostered hours is also a common violation, particularly by ~the 
Goods S'aff· on all Railways~ This evil is partly or wholly due to the 
fact that it is not possible fur the goods clerks to complete their work 
within the rostered hours. In any ease, a detel"'Dined effort is necessary 
to end this practice. · ·; 

Continual liight Duty.-Tbere is no p!.ovjsion either iii the Act or 
the Rules prohibiting continual employment at .night, though· Subsidiary 
Instruction Xo. 8 issued by. the Railway: Board containS a directive to 
the Rail·way· administrations !o avoid such. employment as far as pos.'iiblP.. 
It is no doubt true that continual night duty cannot always be eliminated 
especially in the case of certain employees whose· pnsenee is required 
during night; e.g., chowkidars, wa'chmen, lampmen; and, at certain sta
tions, Assistant Station Masters. Some relief has no_ doubt been afforded 

, to &uch workers by transferl'ing them to stations where eontinual night 
duty does ~ot obtain. Some of the general eonelnsions in respect cf holll"S 
of work in railways may 1:-e gh·en below:---- • . · 

(1) There is il need for the e:rtension of th~ benefit of ihe Hours 
of Emloyrueut Regulations to all raihl'aJ:~ both in British 
India and Indian S~ates. · 

(2 • There should be· a certain amount c.f uniformity in respect; of 
clas.o;ification of workers as int~>rmittent amt. eon1inuons. The 
All-India Railwa~·lllt'n 's Fed,eratirJU· urged as early as 1930 
that this fuuciiou (of classifying the workers) should be 
entrusted to a Joint Body of Reprewutatives of Employers' 

· and ·.W' orkers' Organisations acc-ording to the epirit of Clause 
A of ~\rtic•le 6 of-Washington Hours' Couvntion, Yestiug the 
power of veto, if necessary, in a eompetmt authority. · 

(:J) Alfh•mgh it is mm·e than a deeade since the·Honrs of ~Em-· 
ployment Regulations were' introduced. they ·do not ·yet l!over. 
the. rnnn!ng staff. Surely; they need as much protection as: 
any other class of workers. · , · , • '. : 

( 4) In the abstnce of penal prorisions such .. as those· ill ·the Fac
tories .Act, it i~; d~ubtful whf>ther infringements of the pr~ 
vision" of th~ Hours of Employment Regulations (in re8peet 
of working beyou !- rt.lstered hours. etc-) een!d be effectively 
prel'ented on the Railways. . . 

(51 It is now rightly demaud.ed by workers 1hat there :should k 
a re-elassification ol workers, as. owing to the inerease .in ·the 
volume of work, workers who were classified formerlv as inter
mit•ent ar~ now doing continuous work:. · Moreover . labour·· 
feels that the hours of work shonU be reduced fio0: $-1 to 60. 

~ . ~ ~ 

I .\annal . Beport •• the W Ol'~ of the : HoOI'I nf Emplo.)'DleDt ··.Begalatioaa, • 
1940 .. 1. p. 10. 
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in the case of intermittent workers and from 60 to 48 hours 
per week in the case of continuous workers. 'Vhether the 
Railways could bear the necessary additional financial burden 
or not, the claim for further reduction in working hours and 
an increase in periods of rest calls for a close scrutiny. 

(6) It is alleged by unions that several workers are shown as 
'intermittent' although they should be classifiecl ·.as 'conti
nuous', and that the railways gain as a consequence. It is als,, 
alleged that the mistak~ is rectified only when rasPs are brought 
to their notice· If these allegations are 1rue, we feel that 
the railway auth(\rities should fuUy regularise the pbsition 
instead of dealing with stray cases of complaint. 

(ii) Others forms of Transport Labour . . 
Trant and Bw workers work for 8 to 8! hours a day and tl1e weekly 

maximum is 48 hours. The spreadover is about 12l' hours. The work
shop staff are given a weekly holiday on Sunday. Commercial and trans
portation staff are given 2 to 4 days off every month or wages in ·, lit>u 

. thereof. The daily hours •of work for .port 'Workers are 7i to 8i with :t 

spreadover of 8 to 91 hours· Weekly working hours are 43 to 48. In 
Departments, where work is of an intermittent character, 8 to 12 hours 
per day is the rule. . One weekly holiday is allowed, -

{e) Hours of wm·k for other types of labour:. 
Enquiries were made in relation to three miscellaneous t);pes of 

labourers, including Municipal labourer, C.P.w·.n. workers, and rick
shaw pullers. Their position rt>garding working hours is summarised . 
below:-

(1) The daily and weekly hours of work for municipal labou,· 
are 8 to lOi and 48 to 60 respectively. The daily spreadover 
is 10 to Ill hours· They are given a weekly holiday. In 
~orne places, scavengers get halfday off per wet>k. Employees 
of the Fire Brigade are on call for all the 2! hours. 

(2) Central P.W.D. workers work 8 hour;; a. dav and 48 hours a 
wet>k, with Sunday as the wet>ldy holiday. \vork-rhargedmt>n 
get all Sundays in a month ·as holidays (or some other daly in 
the week in lieu of Sunday) and iu addition a certain number· 
of common Gov$"nments holidays and communal holidays. 
Contract labour works for almost 11 hours in Karachi althou~h 
the scheduled hours are 8 with a sreadover of 9 hours. The 
A.R.P. P~rsonnel in- Bengal worked two shifts of 12 hours each 
during the yvar. 

(3) The hours of work of Rickshaw pullers are not rt>~ulated· 
They are liable to work all the 24 hours (e.g. in Simla) al
though only intermittently. In Madras the pullers are 
actually out for work for only 8 to 10 hours. In Calcutta, 
tht>re are two shifts-day shift and night-shift. 

(f) Hottrs of Work and Efficiency· 
. There is a medley of conflicting opinions in regard to the effects of 

the statutory restriction of working hours on the efficiency of workers. 
Some employers say 1hat reduction of working hours has adversely 
affected prod':Jction and any further rt>duction will haYe still worse 
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cfl'ects• . Others maintain that the effects or restriction of hours 8.1& ell· 
forced by the Factories Act have been to increase the efficiency of workers 
which has larO'ely maintained production at its normal level. But they 
are not in fav~ur of any further reduction. As for the desirability and 
probable effects of a further reduction of working hours, most of ihe 
employers and Government and semi-Governmental organisations are _of 
opinion that it will certainly reduce production.. The Ahmedabad Textile 
Labour Association neatly summari<>es the conflicting view points in 
these words: "No C:efinite statement can be made regarding the effect 
of a further reduction of hours of work on production. In• mills where 
workers baYe already attained a very high level OI efficiency and there 
is no slackness of work at present, it would not be possible to maintain 
the present production, unless the machinery is speeded up with this 
uefinite purpose. This may not however be feasible as ~he tendency is 
generally to run the machines at a maximum speed. If suitable altera
tions are made in some processes leading to higher efficiency methods, 
it would be possible to maintain the production in spite- of reduction in 
hours. Mills which are at present below the average efficiency' mark 
will have enough scope 1o make UP' for the loss, if they ~move the causes 
which are responsible for 'their· lower production"· Curtailment in 
working hours . can be profitably effected only up to the point beyond 
which retul'lls begin to suffer and we are not sure if that point is yet 
reached in India. The employers point out that the loitering habits of 
workers still continue, but these may themselves be partly attributed to 
long hours, apart from absence of rest-pause and lack of discipline: 
There is thus an appreciable difference between the nominal hours aml 
actual working· hours; thereby showing that the hours . .of work have not 
been sufficiently reduced. Apparently, if greater discipline is enforced, 
there is' no reason why a further restriction of hours shouH not main-· 
tain the present leYel of production in a large number of industrial units. 
It maybe noted in passing that a fair number of industries already work 
an eight-hour shift. But for the war, this number might have increased 
still further and we are consequently inclined· to think that workers 
would gain and that industry would not suffer, if the working hours are 
reducl'd. 'Ve are glad to note in. 1:his cohnection that the Government 
of ltH:ia haYe taken the ini · iative and introduced legislation reducing 
the hours of work to 48 per week in all concerns subject to the Factories 
Act. • 

This br:ngs tis 1o the question of rest-intervals and spreadover- The 
usual practice in In~J,ia is an interval of one hour, or, in some cases, ! 
holll'. The wide adoption of the "one--break" day has thus been follow
Pd by the division of the working day into two work spells of .approxi
mately equal length separated by a rest or meal interval of 1 or !· hour
Wht>re a do~1hle or multiple shift system is in force, the fixation of thP. . 
rP~t intt>1 ,·nl is usually a,rbitrary and takes Ito accounts o,f the need nf 
workt>rs. We are not aware of any large-scale experiments made by 
employeJ'S with short l?st-pau!'es (say _of 10 to 15 minu•es), apart from 
l'Pst .intt>r\·uls. :!teir h~tt·oduction has h~d an unconscious effect on pro
ductwn and effil•Jt>nf•y m England.. Th1s was u.;mally reflected in an 
inet·t>ase of the total output, although this, it must be confessed cannot 
always Lt> t'XJWl~'l'd; In_purely automatic p~ocesses (which, by'the way, 
Rl't> not muuerous Ill tlus country), productiOn depends on the machine 
and introiluc·tion of short rest-paust>s may result in a correspondinf: de-



crease in production. However, in processes where the worker plays a 
~ore important role, short rest-pauses are conducive to greater pro(lnc· 
tlon· In both cases, however, the workers gain in efficiency and health 
and. we feel that indus:rialists in this country t>honld, whl'rever practi
cable, mal~:e , experiments in ,this direction. 

II...:_GEXERAL ·woRKINa CoNDITIONs . 

. In regard to working conditions, most of the employers rarely do 
more than what they are forced to do by law, and even this is evaded in 
several _caszs, while no extra measures to prevent the occurrence of acci
dents or secure better safety for the worker against dust, heat, etc., are 
wmally adopted. The conditions under which the workers perform 
their tasks have a great bearing on their general health and. efficiency. 
These can be considered under (a) Ventilation, (b) Temperature (c) 
Lighting . 

. (a) Ventilation may be natural in which case it is effected by 
windows, ventilators, etc· It may also be artificial, comprising methods 
of extraction of air by fans or propulsion of air into buildings by mecha
nical· appliances:-. It is urgently needed especially in textile mills where 
work may be often carried on in dusty and or moist air. A lair number 
Qf .industrial processes may be injurious or otherwise in proportioh to the 
amount and nature of the dust that they prol:uce. Similarly, an atmos
phere kept moist by steam or spray, as in a cotton mill, may have a dele
terious effect on the health of ·workers. There are several o1her trades 
which cause dust or injurious .fumes. The evil effects of deficient Yenti
lation are well-kllown and yet unfortunately no special analysis of the 
~it:. in various factory industries is available. · 

(b) Provision· for reasonable temperature in work-rooms is essential· 
Only a few of the employers in India have devoted attention to thi~ 
subject.· Air-conditioning plants· have been installed in a fair number 
of cotton mills in Bombay and Ahmedabad. According to the Chief In
spector of Factories for the Bombay Province,1 "the inside temperature 
record~d on the hottest day of the. year in one of the best sheds in 
Ahmedabad was 88° with an external temperature of 112° in the shade". 
In this respect, Bombay lags behind Ahmedabad. The condition in othf'r 
industrial centres is worse. If employers were to devote their attention 
to the installation of khas tatf:ies or air-conditioning plants in their own 
interests in summer, conditions would no doubt impro,:e . 

. · (c) Adequate and suitable };ghtiug in places of work proh•(·ts the 
eye-sight of the employees and increases their output· Natural lighting 
may be derived from the roof or from side windows· Artificial lighting 
may be had through electricity, kerosene or petromax lamps. Unsa.tis
faetory natural lighting is due to old and unsuitable buildings, nearness 
of other buildings, dirty window panes, walls and ceilings and these draw
backs are very conspicuous in many. factories in India. The continuous 
use of artificial lighting is in itself unnatural and strains the eyes. Un
satisfactory illumination increases liability to accidents and results in 
dimimution of tl1e output. It is also responsible for insanitary condi
tions as dirt ar.cnmulates nnnotired in the absence of adequate light. 
The employers must see that li~hting is not only sufficient hut that it 
avoids tl1e casting of extraneous shadows on the actual place of work. In 

llleporl of th1 Bombay 2.'eztil1 LabotW EJtqVirr CommUu, p. 118. 
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manv case'! we noticed that lamps were not properly shaded ·with the 
resuit that light fell directly on the eyes of operatives ·while at· work. 
The condition of compositors in a large number of printing presses .,vas 
pitiable in this respect. It ~ppears that InspectQrs of Factories seldo~ 

.. give their thought to such things in the course of their inspections. · We, 
therefore, suggest that there should be a statutory provision for the ~~ 
stallaiion of adequate and suitable lighting in every part of ·a factory. 
We are also of opinion that it iH necessary to certify premises,)arge 
and small, before they a!·e occupied by any factory. This provision is 
no doubt in force in several places but our experience shows. that it is 
not fully carried out, even in important urban areas. . . . .• 

Working conditions in bigger units, are, on the whole, satisfactory: 
Smaller and .unregulated units, <>sp<>cially those l10used in old buildings, 
present un~ti&factory conditions as to light, ventilation, etc., and leave 
much room for substantial improvement. Unfortunately, :tpost of the 
<>mployers are indifferent and merely content themselves by ·satisfying 
the letter of tJ1e law, rather· than the spirit underlying it. .The result 
is that, even within the limits laid down by law, the actual provisions 
made in regard to protrrtion of machinery etc., are, in several cil.ses, dis• 
regarded· There are, of course; certain enlightened employers who havt! 
not s'opped at· merely providing guards for , the exposed movihg part!! 
of machinery, but have gone further_ and organisoo safety~first committeeS 
among workers with a view to educate them in the risks of accidents: 
In some cas<>s, bonuses are paid if no accidents occur within the jurisdic" 
tion of particular sets of workers. . · ' · · • 

An account of some of the prominent drawbacks noticed ''by the 
Committee and their Investigating staff is given in, a .. summary form 
below. A general strengthening of the machinery of inspection,.; more 
frequent inspections and more stringent enforcement of the existing 
JWOYi~-;ion and their application to unregulated concerns should go a long 
wa~· in bettering the conditions, reducing the number of accidents,·· and 
maintaining the efficiency of workers. . .,; · · · 

Textile· MilA~.--On the whole, particularly in newer units, the factQl;Y 
builrlings are w<>ll lighted and ventilate:!· and the (reneral layout of· the 
ma~hinery is satisfactory and give!'l workers sufficient space to· inove 
about freely. In the older cotron textile mills, e·g., in AhiDedabad,' 
Coimbatore, Nagpur and Akola, DelhiL Lahore, Indore and Baroda;_and> 
older jufe mills in Calcutta, arrangements for lighting and ventilation · 
are not satisfactory and there is a considerable congestion in ~~everalcas~· 
}Iaehinery is also no~ well laid out with the result that the worker& hav~ 
no adequate moving space. A fair number of cotton mills ·in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad and a few in Sholapur, Delhi and Madura have provide~ 
air-conditioning in their departments. Some mills in ·Bombay · ·and 
Ahmedabad have also installc:d vacuum stripping plants lor removin~; 
t>otton dust. Wl1ere this is not <lc.ne, the conditions are intolerable.· 
In some places, on account of climate, the weaving sheds are humidified 
though the arrangtments in foree are not everywhere satisfacrory. Elec
tric fans are also provided in several departmrnts of mil1s in Bombav· 

·and Madra<>. So far as jute mil1s are eoneerned, no exhauSt !ana and 
dust extractors ot even cooling plants have b<>en installed in most. of. 
them. In old established industries like eotton and jute, one .would 
expect very much more tJJ!lJ! tb~ minimum requirements laid down by 
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law in respect of health and coinlort. On the other hand, it is unuaual 
for factory managements to provide even seating arrangements to the 
operatives during working hours. It would help to reduce fatigue con
siderably if high stools are provided, especially for women workers. 

· Working conditions inside most of the silk and woollen mills are general
ly sa'isfactory, Srinagar being the important exception. The Factoriea 
Act does not apply to either the Silk or Woollen Factory at Srinagar· 

Engineering.-Ventilation and ligh'ing are in most cases adequate 
and satisfactory. In several general engineering workshops, however, 
war-time increase in demand for labour did not lea1 to increase in their 
size, 88 a result partly of restrictions on construction work. Oertain 
f!ections, such lis foundry, carpE.'nters '. workshop, smithy and hot-mill 
were found to be very dark and congested in several cases. . A great deal 
of. work on wood and metal is done in the open in many concerns which 
is very undesirable, 88 this exposes the workers to sun's rays throughout -
their work.' ·. 

Potteries.-In Calcutta and Gwalior, provisions for lighting and 
ventilation leave much to be desired· In the clay-washing and grinding 
s~ctions in Gwalior, there are neither windows nor ventilators on the sides 
of the walls. There is also much congestion in ·these and' the filtering 
sec1ion. Provisions for lighting and ventilation are more sati!lfactory in 
Bangalore. Workers in the grinding an~. mixing sections are not pro
vided with masks which may lead to silicosis. Nor are the workers in 
the casting section provided with goggles. Disregard of the provisions 
of the Factories Act in respect of the guarding of driving belts and 
electric motors was seen in many' factories. Sufficient provision is not 
also made for the escape of smoke and fumes in several factories. 

Prin.ting Presses.-With · the exception of some large presses .. most 
of the regulated and unregulated. presses, especially the latter, are located 
in premises which were designed for purposes other than those of hous-

• ing of factory. It is not surprising, therefore, that W!'rkt'rs were found 
working in such places as stables, improvised sheds and ill-wntilated dark 
rooms· In many presst's, walls and ct'ilings, seldom whitewashed or paint
ed. had: &ccummula+ed a WE.'alth of dirt and cobwebs. In such presses. 
serious overcrowding and congestion are inevitable. The largt'r prt'sses, 
too, appeared to. sufft'r from a tendency towards congestion but this wa;~ 
perhaps. due to pressure of work causei by war-timt- activity and may, 
therefore, be regarded a!; a temporary phase. In most eases. flooring, 
even when cemented and brick-laid, was dirty, uneven an'l unelt'an· 
Added to congestion was the acute discomfort caused by high 1empt'rature 
in f!Ummer, cold in winter and leakv roofs in the rainv months. Paucitv 
of fans in most of these presses adds grt'atly to the dis~omfort of worker;. 
In the survey of printing presses, particular attention was paid to dis
cover the existence and incidence of lead-poisoning which i11 a recognised 
occupational disease in this industry. Unfortunately_ in the abst'nee of 
regular periodica;l medical examination of workers and of scientific 
research directed towards determining the ilt'gree of prevalenrf> of the 
disease, no definite and reliable evidence could be collected on the subject 
e.xcept in a few stray eases. Lead is an insidious industrial poison which 
enters into the system in one or more of the followin~"' wa~·s: (a) A 
worker may swallow minute particles of lt'ad when it is eonvt'rted in th,. 
s•omach by the hydrochloric acid of the ~~tr\G juice into a rholoride and 



this, by the way, is readily soluble. (b) A Iino-operator or a worker in· 
the lead furnace may inhale lead fumes. (c) Compositors, while handling 
lead, may absorb it from the skin. Workers in printing presses who con_. 
stantly handle lead are prone to the slow absorption of the minute parti
cles of the metal through taking their meals with unwashed or not pro- · 
perly washed hands. It is ·significant that, in many presses, both em
ployers and employees had not so much as heard of lead-poisoning: In 
view 9f this, it is not surprising that there was hardly any consciousnesS of 
the necessity of mitigating the incidence of this menace. In some presses, 
soap, occasionally of antiseptic quality was being provided by employerl'!. 
But it is do~btful whether in most cases this was being done as a safeguard 
against lead-poisoning. Nail brushes were in use in not more than 3 or -1 
printing presses. 'l'he knowledge of the possibility of lead - poisoning 
by inhaling lead fumes appeared to be equally poor. Even in presses 
which had arrangements for letting out lead fumes, the position was not 
always satisfactory· Exhaust pipes by themselves may not be enough. 
What is needed is that they should be fitted on to exhaust fans, so 
that the fumes· may be entirely sucked out. No definite opinion on the 
prevalence of lead-poisoning in this industry can be expressed by us, as 
the matter is one for me lical research to detel'IQine. · What is significant 
for us is: (a) the general ignorance of the nature and possi_bility of lead~ 
poisoning in this industry on the part both of employers and employees, 
and (b) lack of adequate safeguard against this occupational disease. 
The incidence of the disease may not always be fully detected. In the 
absence of scientific investigation of this problem, it is, however, essential 
that each press should display notices in conspicuous• places giving the 
causes of lead-poisoning ani how best to remove them. The employers· 
should in addition bring home to the workers the necessity of cleaning 
hands and finger nails, thorough rinsing of the mouth before eating, r~ · 
gular daily baths after work and avoidance of food and drink in work
rooms. _They should also instal suitable exhaust arrangements, bath
rooms and wash basins fitted with nail-bruhes- Inspectors of Factories 
should insist on them and also see that arrangements are in force for proper 
ventilation and wet cleansing of floor which should invariably be cement
ed. A gradual deterioration of eye-sight is another occupational disease 
in the printing industry. Inadequate and unsatisfactory lighting 
arrangements inevitably put a heavy strain on the eyes of compositon 
and spoil their vision. , 

Glass lnd us try .-The frequency of minor accidents like , burna and 
cuts is wry high in glass factories. In the smaller concerns, most of the 
floor area is occupied by the furnace around which blowers and helpers · 
blow molten glass and swing the blow pipes. The smallness of the floor 
area per worker is in itself, therefore, a contributory cause of cuts and 
burns in spite of all the care and attention which the workers may give- · 
Another cuase for the frequency of accidents is that most of the workers 
go about their ta.c;k barefooted. Small pieces of glass which lie scattered 
on the floor pierce the skin. Again, red-hot electric wires are used to 
eut the tubings and cases of burns often occur, as no gloves are 
generally given to or worn by the workers who manipulate them. 
With the l!'xeeption of. a couple of factories, no steps are taken. by · 
employers tn protect the workers &gl!linst ·c.uts:. A numbt>r of 
diseases from · which glass · workers suffer are occupational in 
character, &lthoUJ!h they may- not find & p}S('e . h! Schedule Ill'" 
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to the 'V m·kmen 's Compensation Act. For instance, the ineidence of 
asthma and bronchitis is so high among blowers and helpers that they have 
to stop work intermittently, more so in winter when asthmatic 
attacks become frequent. .Mouth blowing over-strains the lungs and 
workers easij.y catch respiratory diseases- lloreover, the use of the same 
blow. pipe by several workers spreads the contagion to all. Several 
woz;kers, particularly the helpers ~d blowers, are SllS('eptible also to 
pleurisy and pneumonia. During . the rains, they may rush out into. the 
open, .from, the furnace shed and catch chill. It appears that, as long as 
th~re are.no shelters for the workers adjacent to the furnace shed, such 
cases are bound to occur. It is also reported that some cases of silicosis 
have been detected among the mixers who work in closed rooms in · an 
atmosphere laden with the dust of silica, lime and other chemical~ Be
sides injuring the lungs, the dust affects the eyes of the workers. The 
g-lare o~ the furnace fire has also a deleterious effect on eyes. Nevertheless, 
it was found that gloves and goggles were provided only in a few 
factories. In a number of cases, the factories do not adhere strictly to 
the scheduled hours of work. 1t may happen that the :rn,olten glass is 
not ready .at the right hour, due tQ insufficient heating or any other tech
nical reason. The • work. naturally commences late and the employtl!Ps 
are detained for an hour or two after the scheduled hours of work without 
getting ~vertime according to the Factories Act. The quantity of glass 
prepared is: so adjusted that .it can all be blown only if the existing 
strength; of workers work for 8 hours. If the blowing operations start 
late, they are carried on. till all the glass is consumed. Again, as Section 
35 of the , Act (relating . to weekly holidays) has been made inoperative 
in. ~egard to glass factories in some provinces, it becomes well nigh im
possible to find out if a worker is granted a holiday after 14 days' work· 
Sometimes, .:worker$ work on the 15th day under assume.J. names while an 
absence is registered against iheir real names. Conditions iu the cottage 
shops .at Firozabad are. depwrablR .. It was about a c.lecade ago that llr. 
Dixon expressed his. opinion of these shops in the following words:-" The 
conditions under .which the .cottagers make bangles at Firozabad han to 
be seen to be properly appreciated. Most of the so-called cottage fac
tories consist of small one-roomed buildings, the floors of which are almost 
entirely monopolised by an open furnace containing a number of fire
day pots · 9f various eoloured glasses. None of the eottage bang-le fac-
tories have ehimneys and they are always full of smoke". The U.P· 
Government have since made efforts to improve conditions and have at 
their oWn expenSe provided five model buildings with non-draught venti
lation arrangements for the ju.rai work, but these accommodate only an 
insignificant proportion of the workers. The rest· eontinue to work in 
the ill-ventilated one-roomed buildings. This is all ihe more serious as 
these cottage shops employ a large number of chilJren. Nor are th" 
conditions' of work any better in the f!maller bllattas wh!'re shishgars 
manufacture bangles with O!· without the aid of hired labour. The work 
here is ·entirely tmregnlat€'d and children and adults \\·ork continuoush· 
for: )ong · hm1.rs nea·r tl;e open furnace. The Employment o.f Childre~ 
Act .is not applicable to these eottage shops and l·hildren get emaPiated, 
we~~ and rickety an(spoil their eye-sight at an early age. -

'• 811.gar l11dustry.-On the whole, the general sanitary and working 
condition!! jn the faetories in ~[adras and Bomhav · may he said to be 
. beH~r than those obtaining in U. P. and Bihar. The f~ul smell which 
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is characteristic of sugar factories in the United Provinces and Bihar·: 
is absent in the Ahmednagar factories· Sanitation in., and .around the., 
factories in U .P. and Bihar has become an acute problem ·on -account of.; 
the sullage water, molasses and the press mud. The .effiuent fr_om -th'!;· 
factory is allowed to flow into katcka tanks, streams, or soak p1ts.,. I~· 
Gorakhpore two factories allow their sullage water to . run 'into streams. 
In Meerut, 'one sugar factory has constructei pttcca drains for this pur
pose. Soaking pits are found only in one unit in Bihar. ' The s~orage •of. 
molasses in katcka tanks leads to an unbearably ' stinking ' smell· The; 
press mud was normally found stored inside the mill · premises. The· 
flooring in certain factories was broken at places and was not well cleaned ' 
at the time of our visits. The sulphitation tanks were found leaking 'in·• 
some cases, thus making the atmosphere very choking. There were steam' 
leakages in certain factories in U. P., Bihar and Ahmadnagar.. Some or j 
the staircases of factories in Bombay and Madras ·were steep and · slip•· · 
pery. In Gorakhpur, the wooden staircases in· two units were ·in· a· 
dilapidated conditloil· 1\fachine:ry and fast moving pul~eys and belts: 
were not properly guarded in some units._ From the point of' view of · 
lighting and ventilation, ·the condition of sugar factories may be said to: 
be satisfactory, except in one unit in Madras. · 1 

• 

Cotton Ginning and BaZing.-Ventilation a:rid·1ight1ng ~r~ po~r hi 
many of the factories in the Punjab, C.P. and.Berar and Kbandesli. No. 
factory seems to have taken any precautions to protect the workers from 
1he dust evil. The atmosphere in ginning ·rooms is always· laden .witlt 
dust and cotton fibres which are injurious to the lungs· Not even· in the 
biggest factories were workers provided with dust respirators. This iiust 
trouble was, l10wever, absent in the Double Roller ginning factories of 
;:\Iessrs. V olkart Brothers in which most of :the processes had been mecha
nized. Loo!;e garments are sometimes worn by workers working · on. 
machines- · · . ·- i 

Ric~ Mil!.-:.-Many of the rice mills particularly . in the Madras pro .. 
vince are small and old and aore housed iri the most unsuitable buildings; ' 
Some of them are so dark that work is done with ·the help of petromax · 
lamps even during day time, only a few being electrically lighted· Night 
work in othl'rs is carried on with the help of kerosene lanterns: Sanitary 
rules are observed only in name to sati~fy the provisions of -' the , Act.-· 
The entire premises of some mills are· filthy. The flooring needs repair; 
latrines have to be tarred and limewashed; drains are full of dirt; ashes: 
of husk come out of the chimneys in large quantities and spread in the 
''om pound: and the surroundin~s of the mills are filled with husk and 
l'nbbish. Above all, the two chief evils in 'Madras are (i) the dust 
ml'nace_. and (ii) the smell nuisance caused by accumulation of water· 
in th~ padJy-soaking tanks. Some of thf' millowners have provided dust 

· <~on~cting bags to remove the first Pvil but nothing has been done to 
l'ombat the second l'vi~, which can only be got over by a constant flushing 
of tl1e padriy-soaking £'hambt>N. ·In Orissa.· shi.fts are not properly 
ohRt>n·l'd, t>spec·ially in those unit11 where workers are housed near the mill 
premiSPs. \Vomt'n workers are, in many cases, PmployNl C'Ontinnously for 
~. t~ 9 hours without rest and without a weekly holiday. In one oase, 
a m11l was warned b~· t ht> Inspl'ctor of Fa£'tories tlmt ff'male l(lbonr should 
not bP allowl'll to work aftt>r 7 p.ni. · 

~ica Furtoriet.-Whereas the wo~king t>onditions are satisfactocy in 
the b1ggt'r ('()nc~>rns, they are not so tn the smaller units. · The Jmlall 
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ml¥}ufactnr£>r usually seats the workers in a dark and ill wntilattd room. 
with or without a verandah. There is eonsidt>rable congestion and the 
average floor space per worker does not exceed 12 square f£>et- The 
~tary arrangem£>nts are deplorable and workf>rs oftt>n resort to thf'! 
bylanes for of9ek of latrines and urinals. 

Skellac Pactorus.-·with tht> exception of a few power-using fa<:tori<>s 
in Calcutta, no labour law is pr!>perly respec~ed in thi,.; industry. ThP 
Employment of Children Act, for instance, applies to all !'hellae factories, 
whether regulated or pot, but as stated above, it is openly violat-."d in most 
places. In unregulated factories, ventilation and sanitation r.re ven· 
poor, the ceilings are low and the floor~ are generally kutcha and dirty. 
In most of the regulate l and unregulated fac-tories. the effluent pas<>t·s 
through dir;y open drains into th~ pits or municipal drains outside. The 
factory premises are usually dirty and untl?an· \Yashing pits, tubs and 
drains are not properly cleaned at reg-ular i!Jtervals and the stench 
emanating therefrom is unbearabl£>. Tte walls a· e nu, regularly lim!:'
washed in accordance with the prO\·isions of the Factories Act and driv
ing belts are not properly fencel. Gr;uding and screening are usually 
done in spacious verandahs but our investigating staff came acroSs cases 
where these processes were carried on in small rooms, the dust nuisanc-e 
caused thereby being responsible for the ill-health of several workers. The 
bkatta workers get cramped fingers and the karigars' eye-sight is affec:e,J 
due to constant exposure to h~at. The rankariyl4 or persons who u'!e 
t.heir feet for crushing and washing th~ seed stand ~n water for long 
hours and develop sores on their feet and legs. 

&di Factories.-Bidi-making goes on in small houses, sheds an•J 
\'erandahs both in towns and villages, majority of output being manu
factured in villages. Though the bidi factories in C. P- come under the 
local Unregulated Factories .Act, their C(•nditions are wry bad especially 
in rural areas where workers sit in ku•cha houses with mutl floorin~ ancl 
without any arrangements for urinals and latrines. The bidi workshops 
in Bombay proper are much worse. These are usually situated either 
in or behind pan shops. Their ronditi(''1 so far as light. ventilation anJ 
sanitation are concerned. beggar~ description. They are dark, din~· 
plaees with ver.r few, if any, windows and with approaches that are ugly 
and insanitary. Men, women and ehilJren are huddl:ed together and 
there is hardly any space for any worker to move about. ::\lost of them 
l1aYe no lavatories. 'Yhei e these exist, thei,r sanitary condition i!. miser
able. Bidi iactories employing 20 or mc.re persons in the Bombay Pro
vince come under Section 5(1) of the Factories Act and are subject to 
periodic inspections by the Factory Inspec•or. ::\lost of the workshops 
in the City and Island. of Bombay employ less than 20 persons and do 
not strictlv observe even the conditions about sanitation. ventilation. 
lighting. ~tc., which are containe1 in the licences they have to obtain 
from the Municipal Corporation. Conditions in other centres in the 
Bombay Province are slightly better in respeet of lif!bting. wntilatio·1 
and congestion. The conditions in Benf!al are no better in respec-t of venti
lation. sanitation. and otdinary amenitit-s !•f life. Latrines are con
spicuous by their absence in several places. In every_ pan-bidi shop in 
Calcutta, there is a section for bi<li-making- These shops are usually 
5' x 4' x 8'. The space is partitioned into two decks by means of wooden 
planks, the upper portion being occupied by the p<m-bid\ shop and the' 
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lower portion, which is on the road level, by 3 to 4 workers who .literally 
crawl into it for work. The w01·kshops in South India are gene.rally 
low-roofed, dark and ill-ventilated with uneven mud floors. ,The places 
are seldom cleaned and are littered with the refuse . of the leaves. 
There are rarely any windows and tl'ie only eqtrance is ofte:rt a narrow 

'door so that light and fresh air are t0tally inadequatp, in the workplaces. 
The workshops themsP-lves are situat<:d in dirty streets and lanes. The , 
workers squat on 1he floor w~th their wo,·k baskets in their laps .and over~ 
crowding is so great that -one can hardly squeeze between. them. ·For lack . 
of proper arrangements for the supply of drinking water. in most of the 
factories, ~be workers generally go to the nearest hotel or street pipe. tQ 
quench their thirst· Although women are employed in· this industry, 
there are no creches. In some cases, our investigatirtg staff noticed women 
administering ()pium 1o their infants so. that they ~ay not disturb them 
at work. ' ,. 

Cigar Fadories.-In Madras, the cigar factories .il.re located 'in semi~ 
dark and insanitary godowns in the by-lanes of the George Town area: 
There is considerable an'lount of I)Vert~rowding and no drinking water, 
urinals or latl!'ines are provided on the premises_, With the .exeepti·•m 
of Spencers. the Tricbinopoly and Dindigul factoreis are very small. 
The workpla<'e in Tricbinopoly is usually. the front verandah of the pro
prietor's hou">e, screened off from the street by gunny bags or palmyra 
leaves. The workers squat there with hardly any spac1:1 to stretch 'their 
legs. In Dindigul, the work places are fairly well ventilated and .over-
crowding is not as great as it is in other places. · . . 

Carpet Factm·:.. s.-At. Mirzapur, carpets are manufact~r~. mostly 
at jhe hous .. s of loom-holders . or ma!.lter-weavers (Karkkanadars· or 
Dukanda.rs'. The sanitary conditions of onlv some of the · karkhanas 
(as the places of work ar~ called) are ~·atisfa~tory. Th~re are latrines 
and bathing facilities in them but a majority of the klllrkha-nas have not 
been whitP-wa.<>hed for y~ars and the Jightin!! ap.d ventilati-on in some of 
them a.re insnffieient. There are uo first-aid appliances in any of the 
karkhan~'· The factory buildings at Sirinagar ar~ almost entirely. made· 
of wood. The outer walls, doors and windows generally consist of lattice. 
The insifle walls are rarely wbitewashe~ and ·the looms are usually so_ 
arranged that wPavers cannot move freely from one end to the other. 
There 1n·e usually no central heating arrangements in winter when 
ht'ticed walls. doors and windows are pal'ted ovPr with paper .to shut out 
the bi1ing coH. This arrangement is not at all helpful and tlms~ affects 
the t>yes of workers. In the case of fa~tory buildings at Mirzapur, 
Srinagar and .:\mritsar, the floors are usually katclta and are litter~d 
with waste-wool, 1obacco-ash, rubbish and dust. There are· generally no 
fil'l!t-nid boxes and no fire extinguisher;,:. Rest shelters are conspicuous· 
hy their absence all over. There are no urinals anywhere and some. of 
the fa<'tories a· S:-inagar have no latrines. ~ere lat-r·ines are provide~, 
they are both insufficient and dirty· · 

Tannerifi:.-,Vorkjng <'Onditions are deplorable in most of the tan-. 
neries, regulated and unregulated. Apart from the lack of sanitation 
and sui•able drainage arrangPments for the disposal of effluent, flushing& 
and hoofs are thrown en the ;>remises indiscriminately. The effluent illf 
generally allowed to run through uncovered kutcha drains into uncovered 
kut<.!ha tanks, •hereby emitting the worst possible stinking smell. It is only. 
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in a ·vet•y small number of cases that the effluent is allowed to run into 
underground drains. Bathing and wacshing facilities are usually absent. 
Flooring is uneven and lmtcha in all but a few large tanneries. 
Boots and·gloves for workers are essential in the lime house- and tanyard· 
Scudders and unhairers must have aprons. Workers on the shaving and 
buffing mac-hines should have nose cap:o and respirators. Protective 
equipment such as these is given only in larger tanneries. Where given, 
these are. not always made use of. Unregulated tanPerie~t rarely keep 
any first-aid boxes. Their roofs are usually low and working rooms dark. 
In some cases, hides are put up to dry on bamboo structures above the 
workers' heads. 

I. • 

Coir Mats and Matting·-The general working conditions are far 
from satisfactory in most of the regulated factorie,. and are worse m 
unregulated fatories: Factory-buildings, especail.ly in unregalated 
units, are kutcha (being built of coconut thatch) without proper venti
lation, flooring or protection against fiy e. Flooring i!l usually uneven, 
sandy a,Iid _is littered wi•h dust and waste yarn .• In some factories, pits 
are noticed. in the weaving' sheds. In F>everal cases especially in un-

t. regulated factories, roofs are low. In some places, corrugated iron sheets 
are used with the consequence that w~n·king rooms become veritable furnaces 
in summer. ·The premises of all factories are dirty. In some catses there 
was a thick overgrowth of weeds and grass in the open spaces within the 
factories. Congestion· of a. serious character is seen in all units, parti
cularly in the weaving, spooling and beaming sections. As a rule there 
are no guards for dangerous machinery and no exhaust arrangements 
are provided to keep away dust in the· shearing and trimming sections 
or smoke in the dyeing section. Washing facilities are inadequate in
several places. Even though tub<J and taps are proviied in all the - re
gula!ed factories, workers in the stencillirg department are not given soap 
~nd soda in I'Uffi.cient ,quantity for wasl::ing off the dyes. 
, -. · Mangane~oU M·ines.~In the Central Provinces m1mganesc mining is 
carried on .at different levels, there being- five such levds in one big mine· 
Res~ shelteTS are USUilllY not provided, · the reason stated being that 
\Vorkers can go to their quarters situated near the mines. The under
ground workers take rt-st, in the absence of shelters, either at their places 
of work or in some hollow space caused by the removal of ore. Where 
rest shelters are provided for the surface workers, thev are of brick _walls 
and thatched roofs, no seats being provided in tbP.m. Latrines and 
urinals' are not provided in most of the mines. Although there are a 
large ,mmbt>r of women workers, there He no ctlches provided for their 
children. A .rest shelter is sometime used as creche and an elderly 
woman put in charge of it. Where . underground _work is carried on in 
C.P., the supply of candleS is not adequate· It was noticed in one mine 
that six workers were working in the light of one candle. Straight walk
ing in the underground mines is difficnlt, if not impossible, owing to 
projt>cting stones and low roofs. Arran!"'ements for light and ventilation 
undergrowtd ai:e poor in mines in _the Central Provinces but are much 
be1ter in the Shivrajpur mine in Bombay. The Shivarajpur mine alune 
has provided on the surface bath-rooms fitted with w3ter-taps for under
grOlmd ·workers. 

M-ica Mining.-Conditious ino;ide a mica mine are as bad as they 
could be. Wooden ladders are very often used for negotiating the mine~ 
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and kerosene lamps and candles are used in most of them for lightmg 
purposes· 'fhe ventilation in upper levt>ls is generally good in .. min~ 
owned by bigger firms but, as one goes deeper, conditions 'become worse .. 

, In mines owned by small mine-owners, ventilation is very poor. Since 
wa:er is not regularly pumped out from the mines, the underground 
workers are everywhere found working in water. 

Mineral Oil.-The refineries, workshops ·aud the tin fa.Ctory of· the 
.Assam Oil Company are subject to the }-,actories Act and the working 
conditions are generally satiSlactory therein, but the bulk of the workers 
of hours and health and to few statutQry regulations in respect of safety 
emplqyed in the oilfields are subject to no statutory protection in respect' 
Oiltields are given complete exemption from the operation of the ·Ind.ian 
Mines Act. The following obs~rvations of the Royal Commission may 
be quoted in thia connection: "We are of opinion that the protection . 
of the law in regard to rest days, hour~. health and safety should be 
extended to workers on the oil fields. We also thmk that labour statistics 
analogous to those for factories and mines should be compiled and pul!l
lished· 'Ve, therefore, recommend that conditions on the oil fields be 
examined. by Government with a view to determining whether the end: 
can be achieved by modifying the present exemption and applying 
appropriate provisions of the !\fines Act, or whether separate legislation 
shoula be passed for the regulation of hours, rest days, safety and health 

_on oilfields".1 Tnough the recommendation was accepted in principle' 
by the Government of India, no action has yet been taken to implement 
it. There are no rest shelters; small sn~oking huts alone being provided· 
for shift workers. Workers engaged in drilling soil their clothes by mud 
or dirty water but no overall or allowance in lieu thereof i8 given to them. · 
. Pl.ant.at·ions'.-Many of' the tea gardens in .Assam. and Bengal are. 
situated in highly malarial regior.s and tbis has a blighting influence on 
the health of the workers. Many c,f the workers are anaemic and fall 
easy victims to disease. Further, most of the workers are recruited from 
distant places and life in tea gardens involves for them a change . in 
climate and environments that cannot but have a ·depressing· effect- To 
make matters worse, it often happens tht food ration in tea gardens is 
not sufficient and most of the workers suffer from malnutrition. In the 
Kangra valley ·nearly 90 per cent of tea garden labour. live . in ·adjacent 
villages and come to work in the gardiln'!l every morning. In Dehra Dun 
about 43 per cent thus come from the vmages and in Almora about 70 
per cent. Nearly all •the workers in South Indian· gardens are recruited. 
from the plains and the sudden change in elevation, rainfall and clima,tc 
appreciably lower their resistance to d.!sease. ·.There is also a change in 
their diet. Women and children employed on work given to . the maistry·. 
on a contract basis have to work un<july J:ong hours and even instances 
of corporal punishment of children by the maistries with a view to exact-· 
ing more wm·k from them are not unknown. On .many tea estates creches 
of a crude type are provided. where small children of working mothers are 
cared for and fed. No creches are found in coffee estl\tes .. On soine tea 
estates, hot tea without milk or sugar is served to the worke~ during the 
mid-day break in the rainy season but this . by no mean." is a uniTersal 
praetiee.. No arrangements are made for supplying drinking water to. 
the workers in the field. The rubber estates are mainly in· the plaintJ 
-" --- ~----~~----.---.....,.----. -~--.----,·-...-
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and conditions of work are not so bad. One disadvantage, however, ia 
that thP. workers' clothes get spoiled by the latex and no compensation is 
u.ade to them. ' · . 

Railwa~s.-Some 'of the disabilitic3 of the a;taff in respect of their 
working conditions, based partly upon our observations and partly upon 

·the information supplied by the workers concerned are detailed below:-
(i) Gangm.:.n.-Not a single' Railway Administration supplies complete 
uniform including footwear for the gangmen who bave to carry on their 
work exposed to sun and rain and, som>times, snow· On the B.B. &; 
C. I. Railway, blankets are supplied to gangmen on tht- line from Bombay 
to Surat but not beyond. The B.B. & C.I. Employees' Union points 
out that the gangmen should. be supplied with rain coats and not blankets, 
as· t-he latter is inconvenient in the p~rformanee of their duties. ( ii) 
Carriage and Wagon Coolies alld F'itters.--On almost all railways, coolies 
and titers working in the .. sick sidings" have to carry on their work 
exposed to sun and rain as there is practicaUy no pro,ision for any shed 
over tlie "sick sidings". (iii) Firemen-Firemen are seldom supplied 
.vitb goggles to 'protect their eyes agairu.t tlie glare. On some railways, 
it is complained that they are not given any over-aU garments or, if give:t. 
only.\·ery sparingly. · (iv) Signalmen.-On several stations of many 

· railways. there is no shed over the signa} levers so that thOSe who operate 
them' are exosed to sun. and .rain. '.Moreover,' it is complained that levers 
get 'frequently rusty on account of rain and become difficult to operate. 
Those-working in the cabins complain that there is no r.upply of drinking 
water, or the provision. of lavatories and urinals fbr them clOf!e to th~ 
cabins. · (v) Guards . ...:.._The general complain• of the guards on almost aU 
railways is that, as the relieving staff is insuffident, guards are made to 
work at a stretch 'without adeqmite 'rest. . ' 

:··European .and .Anglo~Illdian 'guards are exempt~d from working 
. shunting .and van trains between Lahore and Wazirabad. Indian guards 

eomplained al]out this racial discrimination. The reply of Sir Andrew 
, Clow, 'the then Transport Member, wa:;. that "no action was taken (on 
theh:. f:~mpl.aint) as there is no running room for European and Anglo
Indian guards at Wazirabad''. {vi) Drivers-The drivers on the South 
Indian. Railway complain that the 4drninis~ration takes drastic steps by 
W~fU .of • .stQp~ing tfte increments. ~nd ~romotion etc., if eoal is not eco~o. 
nused . to the extent ·decided upon by thf" .Loeomotive 
'I~peetorS. · (vii) .' Clerks.-The general complaint of the clerks 
in several of the offices both at the Headquarters and in the divi-

. sions of ah:nost all the sampled railways is that thf"y are over-worked, 
partieularly. as a result of the increase i,n the volume of work due to war. 
Moreover. o.wing lo paucity of .relievin~ staff, sr.me of the clerks, at an-y 
rate, are ;not able to obtain eompt>nsatory leave. That this is true of the 
cl«:rks even in the Railway Clearing Aeconnts Office, will be evident from 
the foUowing passage: "There has been difficulty in giving compensatory 
holiday~ to some men: 554 clerks eoulG not get. the compensatory leave 
due_ t? them during the last 6 months"1. (viii) Runni?){J Rooms.-Th~ 
eomplaint of ~ards, drivers and r_.thers <'n nmning duty is that invidious 
'itistinctions are _made between lndians and Europeans in respect of run· 
ning ,.J'QO~ OJt some r&ilway8, , Indian running-room.s are far inferior 

· ILegi8latiTe .a.-bly Debatee-VoL III-No. '-'r4 April, 19~e 188!; 
ReJtlT giYell b7 Sir Edward BeathaiL j 



in several respecta---crookery, furniture, servants, ete."-to European· and 
.Angl~Indian running rooms. It is high time thi<i ·distinction . were 
abolished and the entire running staff treated alike for this purpose. · 

Tram and Bus Services.-For the convenience of staff. called to 'duty 
in the early morning hours, a room was found set SJ.part for them for 
their nighfs rest only at one place. While the condition of tramway 
workshops is fairly satisfactory, the seating arrangemEnts hi Depots .are 
inadequa+e and unsatisfactory· Latrines are dirty and arrangements foP 
drinking water rather inadequate. There are no rest-shelters. specifi
cally set apart for the out-door s~aff M several halting point~~ It was 
complained that regulators who were E x_!>ected to regulate the movements 
of tram cars and buses- were not ·alw3yA supplied with watches. In 
.Madras the bus drivers complained tbht driving buses fitted wit~ pro
ducer gas plants causes giddiness, loss of appetite and in some . cases 
permanent derangement of the digestive system. One complaint of the 
conductors was that 1 hey have to wait for 2 hours after. regular working 
hours in order to pay in the day's cdlection and. settle- the accounts. 
No rest-shelters or tiffin sheds were :provided for the benefit of the em
plo~·ees on buses. 

III-SHIFTS· 
· Generally three types of shifts ar~ worked in. diJ:rerent industries .. 

The single shift in which work is carried on during the day ordinaril,y 
lasts from 8 to 11 hours inclusive of the re_st interval of half to one hour .. 
In some cases, double-shifts are worked, one during day-time and the 
other in the night, each ordinarily last:ng for 9 or 10 hours (or eveu 
more) continuou .. sly with one hour's interval. The third· type is the 
multiple-shift system of 3 shifts, each of 8 hours with or without a rest 
inferval of j. hour with a ~eneral day shift. In :some cases, there ... are twll 
general shifts in a~dition to three continuous shifts. The multiple shifts 
may be of var~ing duration and may oyerlap. One justification claimed 
in t·espcct of overlapping shifts is the continuity of processes in certain 
operations. To ensure this continuity, ~>ome or· the workers are detained 
at work till such time as their counterparts in the succeeding shifts may 
be normally expl'cted to take in relieving them· But the justification is 
hardly plau8ible, for this end may be sen·ed as well by inculcating a sense 
of punetuality among employees and by keeping a reserve force to·~: 
plaet> . tht> absentl'e work~>rs. O'herwise, the actual .. work.: 
ing bour111 of c-Prtain· workers art' likely to be oppre~ively long as iml
ployers can easil~· abuse the system, without being detected by the In
~peetors of Fac'ories. Again, in systems where shifts -are split, the 
largPr spread-o,•pr may be very irksome to workers, unless they-are hou!led 
on the milJ pl'f>misef';. The &yal Coommission disapproved of the system 
of ov~rlapping shifts and the workers' associations have vehemently 
opposed it. We are of opinion that ovt rlapping shifts. should not be 
pl'rmitfe J. exeept un 'ler exceptional ci!'cumatances. 

Night Sh'iffl. 

. . In industri~s involving continuous prOcesses, night shifts are a nec~s- . 
sity. Opinion as to the desirability as well as the nceessity of working 
night shifts in non-continuous processes m normal times is divided· Some 
employers «'Ontend that inadeque~· of plant and the· needs of production 
require_ it. Aecordin~ to the. Ahmedabat\ ~lillo"1!efll' AssOciation, night 
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shift '"has the. distinct advantage of lowering overhead costs, which is 
essential more particularly in th~se Jayfl of keen confpetition and of en· 
abling the industry to cope with tem})ol"ary increase in demand! without 
additional outlay of fixed capital"1• Mr. Kasturbba:i Lalbbai, a mill· 
owner of Ahmedabad, says:-'' There is bound to be a greater tendency 
to work the night shift instead of prod1;cing by a single shift, becau91e 
what is happening actually is th11t day after day with the inventions 
going on, machines are getting costlier and costlier and in ordler ht met>t 
the depreciation ,and interest charges on these machines, production has 
got to be· taken out of them in a limited time, and it will certainly entail 
working night shift".2 

It is no doubt true that night shift results in a reduction of overhead 
charges, speedy u ilization of raw materials and decrease of costs but it 
bas admittedly an a :lverse effect on the health of the worker and the 
quality and quan'ity of his. output. Some employers maintain that 
night shift does not affect workers' health. Others-and official opinion 
is in support of this view-Contend that it is unnatural and that it does 
affect their health. There are hardly a11y records to prove or disprove 
one or the other point of view· Mr. Aillbalal Sarabhi, a millowner of 
Ahmedabad, carried out an enquiry in this respect in his mills and 
adm~tted before the Bombay Textile L~:>hour Enquiry Committee that 
absenteeism among the night shift workers was 5 per cent, as against 
3 per cent. among his- day shift workers and that his mHI hospital reported 
a larger number of patien•s from among the night-shift men than from 
ainong the day shift men. . The Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association 
holds that "night. work impairs the health of workers, causes higher 
absenteeism and curtails higher opporturities· for social life". The follow
ing remarks of the .Bangalore Cot•on, ·woollen and Silk Mills Company 
Ltd., are in a large measure representative or' severaJ· othE'n :-

"We are .not in favour of workinl! night sbifh in normal times. 
We have no statistics to show the effects of night work on thE' 
health of our workers, but in the long run we considler that 
it is bound to have a deleterious effect on their health. It bas 
been frequently brought to our attention that thP workers find ·it 
· Vf'rY difficult to sleep during the day, and that the taking .of 
meals at unusual times affP.cts their health adversely· Tho! 
_crowded conditions under wt,!ch the majo!'ity of our workE'r!ll 
live prevent them from getting a long unintt'rrupte<I period 
lof rest by day beeause of the noise made by other dweller&. iJ, 
the bouse. Furthermore, working by night and sleeping by 

·day is a habit which often t:1kes a long time to acquire and 
although WE' make frequent changes between niJht and day 
shifts we consider that a lowering of the health standards of 
the workers will occur anll that. nrocluction is lower all
round". 

Night shift, where introdu~, is sporadically. wdl"ked and, aJthough 
it may lead to increased employment in the short period, it has an adverse 
effect in employment. It may thus draw workers into towns so lonl!' as 
it is worked and lE'ad to unemplovment with all its necessary evils when 

!Quoted ~ the BoDlbay Tenlle Labour Enquiry Collllllittee Report, l'· 16._, 
llbid. . 
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it comes to an end. As regards the effect of night work on the quality and · 
quantity of output, opinion is almost unanimous that production. in-. the , 
night shift is bound to be lower than in the day shift .. Most of the em
ployers also admit that the quality of production dsteriorates in the night 
shift due to greater absenteeism, .the difficulty of enforcing effecti'V~ 
supervision and the natural fati~1e thaf: overtakes a worker in the early 
morning hours. The Tata Iron and Steel Company suggest that "night 
work should onlv be/held when unavoidable". The workers' organisations 
are unanimously against the working of night shiftS but, if they are un
avoidable, the day and. 1he night' shift should be so arranged that the 
entire working of the machinery stops after midnight· The Ahmedabad 
Textile Labour Association rightly pleads that "it is1 desirable to mitigate 
the hardships caused to night workers by limitation of hours and other · 
provisions which alleviate the deleterious effect!l of night work" and sug
gests "that no mill shall work after 1 a.m.; mills working night shifts 
shall provide sleeping accommodation for at least 20% of the . shift 
workers, that ad.equate bus services shall be provided tO enable them: to· 
reach home earlier and that mills shall provide suitable -canteens,: satis
factory drinking water and other amenities and that workers of the day 
and the night shift shall change over every month". · - · · 

In cases ~f seasonal and co"ntinuous p~ocess factories, night ·shifts 
may have to be continued as at preseni; with, of course, a proper arrange
ment for a changeover after specific periods. It is, however, claimed 
that, in such cases, there should be increased payment for the night shift 
workers ·and that facili'ies for carrying them home should be. provided. 

As has already been said, the night shift lowers overhead costs an.J 
enable the industr,- to cope with the increase in demand ll<ithout the 'in
stalla-tion of additional plant. Its working can, ~herefore, be effectively 
rhecked if there is a national, or preferably. an international, agreem~nt 
m·er the subject. · ~ 

IV-EssENTIAL -FACILITIES· 

(a) ReM Days t"n Contimtou.~ ProcesJ Factof'ies. 

As regards reiSt da~·s, the practice i'n continuous ~roces~ 'factorie~ 
d:iffers in accordance with the rules laid down and enforced by different 
Provincial Governments and States. Four major cate!iories are,, how-
ever, discernible in regard to res~ days:-- ·· 

• 

( 1) Eve:-~~ Sunday, or F~iJ.ay ir a few ~ases, usually for the 
general shift workers. 

(2) An off day, generally on we"k days (e.g., in several cement 
factories an1 a few paper m:Jis). · 

(3) A continuous rest of 32 hours after ~0 . to 13 days' work 
(as in several sugar fac~o:·ieo;;) according to the FactOri~ Act. • 

(4) Two rest. days in a month as m the-Assam Oil-Company· . 

The running staff on Railways in British India are exempted from 
the Hours of Employment Regulations but every endeavour is claimed 
to be inade to keep their workin!" hours well within the maximum limit 
of 60 pe:- week. All thOSe railway serrants who are governed bv the. 
Factories Act enjoy a weekly day of Peat. · · • 

• 
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The All-India Trade Union Congr~·, Yoicing the general sentiments, 
of workers, snggeste that factories involving ·continuous processes should 
not, under any circumstances, be granted exemptions from weekly days 
of rest which should be made strictly applicable in their case. 

(b) Latri'~-·- an.d tTrjnals. 
' 

Most of the regulated fac'ories sati!;fy the lettt>r of the law by pro 
viding seats in proportion to .the number of workers, but the adequacy 
or otherwise depends on the type of latrines an·:) 1 he system of <'leansin:r 
provided. Flush-out latrines are certainly much more serviceable than 
an equal number of kutcha or non-septic ones. Even apart from it, the 
general structure, location, upkeep and cleansing service are very un
satisfactory in a large majority of factories- In several cases, workers 
have to wade through cess-pools to enter the latrines in the rainy season . 

. Some latrines and .urinals. have no roofs; where corrugatd iron sht>ets 
are-used for roofs they. are generally leaky. In some of the la'rines there 
is no privacy ·!lnd employers feel that there is no need for it. The uRe 
«'f disinfectants. is rare, and the accommo:la'ion becomes inadequate as 
night soil is not removed regu1arly _at short interv4ls due to inadequa•e 
number of_scavengers employed and lack of supe1-vision. This sorry state 
·of affairs is responsible for the general llabit of the workers in preferrin!!' 
op~n fields to latrin('S. Only rarel~- art> latrines and urinals provided 

· separately and in several cases latrines are not provided separately for 
iriales ·and females. The condition in unregulated factories is still ·more· 
deplorable in· this 'respect in ·as much as the employers ·rarely consider 

· the provision ·of an adequate number of latrines a necessity. In fact, in 
many tmreg-Q.la' ed factories, latrines, and urinals are not provided at all 
and workers often couvert the nearest drain into a lavatory .. The ratill 

· of the. number ol latrines and urinals to the number of. workers differs 
from Qne regulated .unit to another, ranging from 1 seat for every 20 

' workers to 1 seai for everv 50 workers. In C. P. no latrines and urinals 
are generally provided in t"he camps erectt>d for mining labour .. Defecation 
areas are howeYer, marked off. . At some mines. trenching of night soil 
is in practice and at some others large herds of swine art' kept. Septic 
latrines are rare in these areas dne to the scarcity of wat-er· Bore-hole 
Jatrines are not feasible on some mines due to the hard impervious rocks 
met .with J~ere. In the Kolar gold field good sanitary. arrangements are 
made both underground and in the miners' colony. In Iron Ore mines 
latrines ~re provided only near the offices but nowhere nl'ar the mining 
faces· Latrines are provii~d on the surfaee in miea mines but not under
ftTOunll. ·On ·plantations also no latrines or urinals are provided in the 
:fields for the use of the '\VOrkers during workinf? hours. In the planta
tion ·factories, however, latrines are provided. The upkeep of latrin~>s 
is, on the whole, most unsatisfactor~·. The~· are nt>i;her whitewashed nor 
tarred in several industrial concerns. Sanitary arrangements must be 
statutorily improved bo~h by providing a larger number of latrines 'and 
urinals and by insisting upon their being 'water-borne' or 'flushed', 
wherever _possible, and kept in a sanitary condition .• 

(c) Dmkifi{J Water: 
· Moe• of the factories make some sort of provision for drinking water 

hut the arrangements are neither uniform nor always satisfactory. 
Earthen pots used for storage art not properly clea11ed in soml' eases. 
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Water cups, where provided, are not- kept clean either. V'ery o£ten, the. 
emplovers do not engage workers for serving water at the places of work: · 
In su~h cases, workers sometimes make smaU contributions _to pay.. the: 
watermen priva1 ely engaged by them. Where pipe-water. exists, the: tap; 
is the only place for drinking water. During summer, no special·~~: 
visions are made for· keeping the ·water cool; only in a few ·cases 1ced · 
water is supplied. Conditions in this respect .are much worse in the·case 
of small unts among the regulated factories and in unregulated ·establish. · 
n1ents. In manv cotton ginning factories and bidi workshops, for example,· 
drinking water 'is not even available. Very often the earthen pots meant 
to keep water. were found empty and <:irty; In the rice mill& in · Bihar,
although tl\he wells are provided, water- could be had only, .when the· 
t>ngine wa.'l working. Jn South India; the bidi workers had generally: to 
go to the nearest streef tap to drink ·water. ·In the ·salt mines: 
at Khewra, fresh drinking wattr is taken to the minewevsry day in tankR.: 
In the iron ore mines the workers themselves have to carry drinking:.wa~ffi'·' 
with them. No arrangeme-nts are -generally made for the supply {)f drinking 
water in manganese mines. Only one mine. in the Central .. · Ptovit(eeil 
supplies cool water to the workers in sumn;ter .. No. special arrangement.! 
are ma!fe fc,r providing drinking water to underground w~rkers,.in mic~; 
mines although water is kept in cisterns on .surfac~ .. Generally .watel:' 1i1$,, 
br.ought from -distance and stored in the cistern~ put.,som,etimes water:· 
is e\·en- obtained from abandoned mine pits. Sometimes brackish water 
f•·om dra1w-wells or step wells is also used which leads to guinea worm
inf.ection. On plantations no arrangements whatever are made · for 
supplyiug drinking water to the workers in the field. Some tea estate• 
serve hot tea without milk or sugar to the workers a. inidday. · I 

A-s our enquiries indicate, there is need for inU$!h · improvement, 
especially in regarrl to the provision of cool water in summer. Sufficient 
drinlQ.ng water .is .not supplied in unregulated mines, quarries and fac- . 
tories. There is certainly a gretrt necessity for making statutory rule.'! 
prE'~>cribing definite standards regarding structure, storage· and cleanliness 
of the wat~r room aud making the provision of cool water compulsory. 
The Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry Committee recommended in this 
('onnertion tl1at "the GovE"rnment of Bombay should modify 1he Factorr' 
Rules in such a way as to make it compulsory for _all factories~ where more 
than 100 workerR are employed, to arrange for im adequate supply· ol 
l'ool dl'inking water according to ·standards to be prescribe:l bv the Chief 
Inspector of Factories and for the supply of such water in 'or near all 
the department of a fi\Ctory ".1 

(d) Rest Shelt.ers.,.' 
' . Rest-shelters for taking meals. or for u~e during intervals are pro
Tided only by a small number of concerns. l\Iost of the cotton mills pro
'·ide thE'm though they are almost non-existent in jute mills in Bengal. 
ThP larger units in other indnstriPs hne set up rest shelters .or dining 
!<hf.'ds but the~· arp an exception raiher than the rule in smaller units. 
Pnrl'l!lllated factorit>s make no sueh provision. Wherp rt"ot shelters are 
provided, their structure usually e.onsists of brick wall11 and roofs of 
l"orrUf!llt!'d iron sheets. In a number of cases the waJls are kut~ha but 
in many they are ot s'onP or cement. None of tlte factories see~ to 
hne pre-planned erection of these rest shelters. They are put up at any 

lBepor-t of the Bomba:r Testilo _Labour Eaqnir7 Colllllllttee, p. 101. 
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plaee eou.venient to the employers. The sheds are not g~nerally spaeious 
enough to aecommodate all or most of the workers. llore often than not. 
they .-e dirty and unclean and the worken prefer the shade of ~ 
to them. Again, in most cues, no seating arrangements are made and 
the-worken have to squat on the Ooor to take their meals. Under these 
cirewostanees, if many worken do not make use of the shelters as 110me 
employers complain, the reason .ia obYions. Only in very exeeptional 
caaes 'are ahelten provided separately for male and female worken. ln 
mines, generally, no rest shelters are pr:ovided either underground or on 
the 81Lface. The worken either go to their quarters if they are near or 
take rest under the shade of trees. l1r the rainy season the trees, how- , 
ever, do not provide shelter.· The underground workers take ~ either 
at their plaees of work or in 110me hollow spaee caused by the remonl of 
the ore. The very few shelters provide :l on t~ surface are kuteba and 
are not adequate in •umber or equipment. _\ few sheds seen in 110m~ 
mines are actually meant for the blacksmiths who sit there to sharpen the 
miners' tools. There are no l't"8t sheds for P. "T .D. workers. · 

~It is· distressing to see workers sitting nnder trees or squatting on 
the gnnmd in dirty premises or seeking dark nooks in their department!~ 
to eat their lOcals. Statutory provision of rest shelters (separately for 
males and females)_ with adequate st'ating arrangemt>nts ean alone help 
the workers in this matter. 
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CH.A.PTER ·vn. 
WAGES AND EARNINGS-I 

Introductoru.-
Owing to the almost day-to-d·ay Changes in the earnings of workers 

11ue to fluctuations in the price level, we felt that the data 
to be obtained regarding wages should relate not only to earnings which 
might become out of date even before they were published, but also to 
basic wages. We may, however, point out that in spite of the very 
strong COII\ments made by the Royal Commission some fifteen years ago 
for the improvement of labour statistics, little or no progress has ·been 
made in this direction except in the Province of Bombay" and even in so 
highly industrialised a province as Bengal, no authentic information is 
readily available regarding wages. We had, therefore,· to· make special 
efforts to obtain data regarding wages and earnings in the industries 
selected for purposes of ad hoc surveys. In doing this, three ·separate 
methods were adopted. Firstly, in some 12 industries a. wage census was 
<'onducted either on the basis of a sample of units or a sample of em
ployees. Among the principa~ industries covered by the Wage Census 
were; 'Cotton, ·Jute, Cement, Paper, Wool, Silk, Matches, Gold, Salt, 
Dockyards and Cigarettes. In regard to other factory industries, such· 
as Engineering, Sugar, Cotton Ginning and Baling, etc., the wage data 
were obtained by our investigating staff from the muster rolls of the 
faetories Yerified, by personal enquiries from workers and managements 
in the form attached to the Committee's ad hoc Questionnaire. In the case 
of Railways the data were obtained from published official records. In 
the salt mines at Khewra, it was found impossible to conduct a Wage 
Cem'lus owing to the method followed by _the management of keeping the 
muster rolls, although a very detaile1 Wage census wac:; conducted in the fonr 
Gold Mines at Kolar. Jn the- other mines such as Mica, Manga~ese, etc., 
ronsiderable difficulty was experienced in getting the wage data owing 
to the unsatisfactory character of 1he pay ro11s and much of' · the m
lformation had to be obtained by the field staff by personal enquiries. "..As 
J"('gards Plantations in Assam, the wage data are based on the figures 
supplied by selected gardens and: those contained in. the annual Report,; 
of the Controller of Emigrant Labour, Assam, on the working. of the 
Tea Districts Emigrant Lr,bour Act· They could · not, however, be 
''('rifled on the spot as the Indian Tea Association felt that if the Com:. 
mittee 's investigating staff visited the gardens for this purpose 
it would unsettled labour as the area was in the war zone. The Bengal 
and South Indian Plantations gave facilities for making detailed investi
~ations and the data used in this chapter were collected from. the muster. 
rolls and supplemented by personal enquiries on the spot. 

The wage data collected during the courSe of the Committee's in
Y('Stig-ations could either be presented industry-wise or region-wise. We 
felt that, in order to get ,. complete picture of wages in .each industry, 
the first method would be more useful, and have consequently dealt with 
wag-('s and ('a~·nings in the following pages in the following order: 

· I.Ja,!_ge ani! small seale factory industries, Railways and other 'T~ans
port Services Pllmtations anr1 ~Jip,., !lnd other miscellaneous industries 
and trades. · · 
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I-COTTON MILLS. 

A wage census was conducted on the basis of a representative sample 
of workers in all centres of the cotton industry except those in the Bombay 
Province. The reason for not covering the centres in this Province was 
that adequate data relating to wages and earnings therein were available 
in the reports of the Bombay Labour Offiee and of the Bombay Textile 
Labour Enquiry Committee. These have, however, been brought up-to
date on the basis of the information collected in the course of our present 
enquiries. Owing to the -differences in occupational nomenclatures, the 
type -of work done, hours of work, etc., no strict comparisons of wages 
and earnings are possible as between-the different centres of the industry. 
An attempt has, however, been made to present the data for all the 
important centres, except those in the Bombay Province, in a tabular 
form at the.end of the section. 

· .(i) _Bombay Provind~. 
In the year 1938, worke~s .in cotton mills employed in the Province 

of Bombay received certain increases in their wages as a result of the 
recommendations- made by the Bombay Textile Labour. Enquiry Com-
mittee; ' . 

• I . 

As a result of these increases, the wage bills in the three important 
centres of the industry, namely, Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur were 
esimated to have increased by 11.9, 9 ·and 14.3 per cent respectively. 
In the Pr:ovince, the wage -level is slightly higher in Ahmedabad than in 
Bombay City. -The Sholapur wage level is distinctly very much lower. 
In the smaller centres such as Barsi, Gadag, Hubli, etc., both the wages 
and· f!arnings are, eomparatively speaking, extremely low and as there 
are no other alternative .sources of· employment there and as labour is not 
well-organised, the workers bad to remain content with the lower wage 
levels. In Bombay, :Ahmedabad and. Sbolapur, the payment of dearness 
allowance-is linked with the cost of Jiving index numbers which are pub
lished by the Bombay Labour Office. The allowance was first granted 
to cotton mill workers in Bombay city on the recommendation of a Con
ciliation Board. · The present position is that the allowance is paid at ll 

flat rate irrespective of income. - . 
The following table shows the cost of living index number and the 

monthly amount paid· by way of dearne~s allowance to those working 2fi 
days in the month :- · · . 

T.A.BLE 46. 
Dearness Allowandes i-n Bombay. 

Month Cost of living index .number. Dearness allowance p.m. 

Rs. A. P. 
August,. 1941 131 - 6 3 0 
July, li42 168 14, 15 0 
July, U4.3 235 30 13 0 
July, 194,4, 236 31 1 0 
September, 194.5 24.3 32 11 0 

The principle adopted is to ·compensate the workers in Bombay City 
to the extent of 76.5 per cent of tl;l~ i.ncrease in_ tht 



cost ot Hving. In Ahmedabad, the p~rties .decideo_ by ~utuai agretr-
ment that compe-nsaltion should ~e at a flat rate . to the ex-, 
tent of about 97 per cent of the increase in the cost of living. Thus· in 
June 1944, dearness allowance granted to the workers earning below. Rs.' 
200 p.m., amounted to about Rs. 53 p.m. In Shol11pur; on the other hand,. 
where the worlters are comparatively ill-organised, the present scale of 
dearness allowance per, month comes, on an average to about Rs. 22-5-6 
only. In the smaller centres dearness allowance is- somewhat inadequate 
and varies from Re. 0-5-6 per worker per day in Gadag to Rs. 1-2-3 per 
worker per day in Poona. In one centre, namely, Gokak, no dearness 
allowan~e in cash is paid to workers, but they . are given principal com•, 
modities of' consumption at pre-war rates and it is estimated that, on an· 
average, the cost of these to the employer comes to R.'! .. 20 per worker per 
month .. 

' The following table shows the monthly wages and earnings of workers· 
irr impor:ant occupations in the year 1944 in Bombay City:-

TABLE 47. 

Wdges and earnin{As in select.~d occupBtations in Bombay City in 1944. 

Oeeupatioa. · . 

Do :If en 

Riag Siders ' 

Tarwallas 

Monthly Basic 
Wage or earning. 

Rs. A. P. 

16 14: 10/ 

22 3 4 

20-15 1~ 

Drawing Tentere (Single) 27 9 0 

Grey Winders 18 10 0 

Colour Winder~ 21 1 0 

Reelen 18 6 0 

Two-loom Weavers 39 10 0 

Iaterim 
increase. 

Rs. A. P. 

2 10 3 

3 7 6 

3 4 6 

3 7 0 

2 14 3 

3 4: 6 

2 13 9 

3 1f 5 

Dearnes1. 
Allowancel 

IUJ. A. P. 

31 i 0 

n- 5 0 

31 5 • 
31 5 0 

31 5·0 

~1 5 0 

3r& 0 

~oW m.oathly 
eal'DiJlg1 of full 

time workeu. 

-
Ra. A. P·' 
50 14: 1 

56 15 10 

55 9 4 

6~ 5 0 

52 18 3 

55 10 ~ 

52 8 • 
31 5 o. 74: 10 li 

It will be seen from Table 47 that in the case of certain occupations 
like doffers dearness allowance amounts to nearly twice as much as the 
basic 11•age and that for a full month's work no worker earned less than . 
Rs. 50. In addition: to wages and dearness allowance, all the mills in· 
Bombay City have been paying a Profit Bonus since 1941. The bonuS 
for that year was equal to li month's wages and was paid only to perma.:..
nent workers whoSe njlmes were on the rolls on 31st December, I9q arid' 
also on the date of payment. BadU workers who satisfied the above· 
condition and had also worked for 75 days during the year W:ere entitled' 
to it. In 1942 the following two years, a bonus equivalent to two months' . 
earnings was paid. A few mills also pay a good-attendance bonus to 
their worksrs in certain departments and some mills pay an efficiency . 
bonus in· certain occupations. The wage period in Bombay City is a 
month and wages are paid within ten days of their becoming due, 

.. 

1.Aver&£e tor the 12 IIIOilthl of the year 19K -
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In Ahmedabad, the wage period is a hapta either of 16 or 14 days 
and it has not, therefore, been possible to present the monthly wage 
.figures. The average daily wages of workers in important occupations are 
set forth below:-

T.I.BLE 48. 
Daily 'Wag~ and earnings' in selecr~d o"ccupations in Ahmedabad i~ 1944." 

Occupatio~ Time or PiecE> 

Drawing tenters '<men) 
Drawing tenters (men) 
Drawinr tenters (women) 
Slubbing tenters (Mea) with baek tenters 
Without back tenters 

·. Without-baek tenters 
· .. Single machine Inter tenters (men) 
' Single lnaehine Inter tenters (men) 

Sinrle machine Roving tenters Men 
ereeling) 

Single machine Roving tenters Men 
creeling) .' 

(doing own 

(doiDg own· 

Single machine Roving tenters :Men (not doinr own 

'I 
p 
p 
p 

T 
p 
T 
p 

• 
T 

p 

ereeling) . T 
Single machine Roving teJ,aters Men (not doing own 

. ereeling) P 
DOuble machine Roving tenters men . (doing own 

ereeling) p 
Double machine Roving tenters -men (not doing -own 

ereeling) P 
Single Bide Biders (Men} T 
Sillgle side Biders (Women)_' T 

· Double side Biders (:Men) T 
Double side Biders (Women) T 
_Doffers (Men and Women) T 
Grey winders (Dlell) T 
Grey winders (Men) P 
Grey winders (Women) P 
Colour winders (Men) T 
Colour winders (Men} P 
Colour winders (Women) P 
Reelers (Wemen} T 
Reelers (Women) P 

. Pirn winders (:Men) , T 
_Pirn win<lers (Men) P 
Pim winders (Women) T 
Warpers (Men) . T 
Warpere (Men) P 

. Warping ereelers (Men) T 
Warping ereelera (Women) P --
Front~- T 
Back aizers T 

lExeluaive of dearn81111 and other allowaneea. 
' 

Average daily 
wage. 

Rs. A. P. 

1 0 0 
1 0 4 
1 0 I 
1 1 s 

' 0 15 9 
1 3--2 
1 0 0 
1 12 0 

0 15 9 

0 15 10 

0 10 I 

ou 7 

1 •5 7 

1 5 3 
0 15 9 
0 15 7 
1 15 10 
1 15 t 
0 10 t 
0 15 10 
0 9 11 
0 8 5 
0 7 0 
011 4 
0 10 s 
0 9 11 
0 8 7 
011 0 
0 13 0 
0 14 & 
S-8 s 
1 15 1 
0 t '1 . 
0 • 7 

12 10 
1 u 8 
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Oeeupation. 

SisiD2 Mixers 
One loom waavers . (Ordinary) 
One loom weavers (Plain & Greys) 
One loom weavers (Jaequarda and Blankets) 
Two loom weavers 
Beam earrier8 
Coolies (men) ' 
Coolies (Women) -

' 

Tiu:•· or Piece 

T 
T 
p 

:r 
p 
T 

.•. T 
.T 

Average j]aiiJ 
wage. 

Rs. A. P. 

0 13_10 
o:u 6 
~ u 10 
1 ' ' I 9 l 

· ·o 15 8 
010 11 
0 8 2· 

The highest amount of dearness allowancl!J paid in any single 
month amounted to slightly over Rs. 77 in December 1943. Thus, the 
least skillt'd worker such as a doffer with a basic wage of about Rs. 17-8-0 
per month wa.~ receiving, including dearness allowanee about Rs. 86-13-0 
in December, 1944.1 In addition to the dearness allowance, certain other 
allowances are also paid to workers. Since the year 1920 an attendance 
bonus of as. 8 per ltapta i.<J paid in the spinning department on.condition 
of regular at•endance for 8 days during a hapta. In most of the mills 
an efficiency bonus at the rate ()f as. 4 per loom per worker is paid to 
weavers whose production is above a particular level. As in the caSe 'of 
Bombay city, a bonus which worked out to about 1! months' wages was 
~ivt'n to the workers in 19-U as a result of an agreement between the 
::\lillowners' Association and the Tt'x!ile· Labour Association. In 1942 
a bonus t'quivalent to 2~ months' wages was given to "those who had 
worked for at least 8! months in that year while in 1943 a bonus equivtlent 
to 20% ot·the yearly earnings was given to those workers whose monlhly 
wages were below Rs. 200, and who had worked for more. than 75 days 
during the yt'ar. Only half the amount was paid to those workers who 
worked for more than 32 but les&, than 75 days. 

As the following table will show, both wages and earnings in Shola
pur are comparatively much lower than those obtaining in Bombay and 
Ahmedabad. Ht're, again, the amount of dearness allowance is in some 
cast's twice and in others as much as three times t~e basic wage::'--

T .A.BLB: 49. 
Gross earnings p. r month in selec.te.d occupations in Sholap~r in 1944. 

Oeeupationa Dail1 wages or eaminga in Jul1 '37. Amount of 1938 . 
lnerease, for 26 days' work. Dearnesa Allowanee. · Total Grou earninsg 
for 26 days' wor_k. 
Dra wine Tente.rs 
Slubbinc Tent~ 
Inter Tente.rs 
Siders (Single) 
Doffera (Ring and Frame) 
Tlli'Wallu 
Two-loom wewann 
Winder...._ore1 
Winde..-colour 
Reelere 

0 9 8 

0 11 ' 
0 10 9 
0 8 10 
0 7 8 
0 7 0 
1 5 11 

0 ' I 
0 5 1 

0 ' 1 

2 15 3 
s· 1 o 
3 8 0 
Ill 0 

I ' 7 
I 2 It 
I 7 I 
1 8 0 
1 8 9 
1 I I. 

22 5 6 
22 5 6 
22 5 6 
21 I 8 
21 5 8 
12 5 8 
II I 8 

-22 Ji • 
n 1 6 
u 5 8 

g 10 1 
U 3 I 
43 5 6 
31 I I 
Ill lS 1 
S5 1S 8 

81 • ' 
10 11 I 

·II I I 
30 I I 

tSi~~ee 8tll August, 1945, clearDell allowuee II paicl at the rate of 711" • 
. . . 
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AU· the mills in Sholapur are paying 81 W a.r Bonus aince 1S41. '.rhe 
bonus for that year amonnted to ith of the total yearly earnings ( exclu
sive of. dearness allowance) and was paid to those workers who were in 
service during the inonth of December of the year for which the bonu!'l 
was paid .. 1he bonus amonnted to ll6th of the annual earnings for the 
years'. 1942, ~943 and 1944. 

All the .smaller centres in Bombay Province have granted lhe in
creasea in·wages recommended by the Bombay Labour Inquiry Committee 
iin 1938. , The following table gives the present position in rt>gard to 
wages··and earnings .. in these centres:- · 
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TABLE 50· 
Wages and Earftings in mi'Mf' Cotton Te:~;tile (Jentr-es in Bombag 'ProvMlce 

ita ·19'45. 

Occupation 

,Drawing Tenter 

Slubbing Tenter 

Inter Tenter 

Roving Tenter 

Sider 

Tarwalla 

Doff en 

Two-loom Weaver 

Gn:y Winder 

Colour Winder 

Reeler 

.. 

.• 

POONA 

Basic Wages or Average Dear-
earnings per ness allowance 
month includ- per mo~th 
ing 1938 in-
crease. 

R.s. a. P· Rs. a. p.•· 

24 9 4 29 10 6 

24 9 4 29 _ro 6 

25 0-10 29 10 6 

24 14 4 29 10 6' 

21 8 4 29 10 6 

:~. 

13 8 7 29 10 6 

28 4 II 29 to 6 

13 8 7 . 29 10 6 •. 
12 6 7 29 10 6 

8 3 6 29 10_ 6 

TABLE 5().-..(:ontintted. 

Total 

R.s. a. P· 
54 3 10 

54 3 to 
~ . 
54 II 4 

·s-i ·B 10 

. 
51 2 10 

... 
53 3 I 

57 15 5 

.43 3 I 

42 I I 

37 14 0 

Wages and Earnings in tninor Cotton Te:~;tile Centres in Bomba,y Province 
in 1945. 

Occupation. 

Drawing Tenter 

Slubbing Tenter 

Inter Tenter 

Roving Tenter 

Sider 

TarwaDa 

Doffer 

Two-loom Weaver 

Gn:y Wuu:ler 

Colour Winder 

BARS I 

Basic w~ or 'Dearness allow-
earnings per month ance per month 
including 1938 • 
increase. 

.16 211 13 0 0 

r6 3 II 13 0 o, 

17 I 6 13 0 0 

13 13 9 13 0 0 

13 6 0 13 0 0 

9 10 8 ' . 13 0 0 

9 Oil 13 0 0 

I 29 15 II 13 0 0 

6 9 8 13 0 0 

13 8 7 IS 0 0 

'. 
8 3 6 13 0 0 

;r 

Total •. 

29 211 

29 3 II 

30 , 6' 

26 '3 9 

a6: 6 0 

22 10 8 . 

Ill o. ~I 

42 15 u 

_19 9 8 

26 8 

21 3 6 
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TABLE 5~ontinued. 

Wuge• and Earl&ings in minor Cotton Te:ch1e Centres in B~bay Pr~vince 
" . . in -1945. . . . 

Occupation. 

~. ~ ""' .. 
D_!'awing:Tenter / 

Sl!-ibbing;I~nte; 

lnter~T;nier 
•. 

Roving ~"J;'enter 

Sider 

Tarw~a-

'Doffer 

Two-loom Weaver 

Grey Winder 

Colour:Winder 

Reeler 

.... 

... 

GADAG 

Basic Wages or . 
~arnings per month 
!ncluding 1938 
mcrease. 

Rs. . a. P· 

13 a· 7 

14 5 5 

II 7 I 

II I 10 

12 II 8 

7 9 2 

.16 ·10 5 

·7 •9 2 

6 7 I 

Dearness allow- Total 
ance per month 

t 

Fa. a. p. Rs. a. p • 

8 15 0 ··22 7 7 

8 15 0 23 • 5 

8 15 0 20 6 I 

8 15 0 20 0 10 

8 15 0 21 10 8 

8 15 0 16- 8 2 

8 15 0 25 ·9 5 

8 15 0 16 8 2 ..,. ... 
8 15 0 15 6 'I 

tD.A. is calculated ~at the rate of 56 as. per· day which represen~ the average o 
the r_a~ paid in ~-iffereq~ occupations .. 

T ABI.~ 5~ntintted. 
Wages and Earnin\· in minor Cotton Te:cti'le Centres in Bombay Province 

. · · · in 1945. 
•, . ' -

·-~-----: ·------

Occupation. 

Drawing Tenter 
Slubbing Tenter 

· Inter Tenter 
Roving Tenter 

Sider 
. Ta..Walla 
Dotrer' 
Two-loom Weaver ... 

Grey Winder 
Coiout Wmder • 
Pealer· 

GOKAK 

Basic Wages or 
~ ·- earnings per month 

including 1938 
increase. 

25 3 8 
24 14 4 

21 8 4 
20 6 10 

13 13 9 

9 3 0 

13 13 9 

6 0 • 

Dearness allow
ance per month 

t 

Total. 

25 3 8 

24 14 4 

21 8 • 20 6ro 

13 1'3 9 

9 3 0 

13 13 9 

16 • 0 

-tD.A. is paid in kind, money value of which was Rs. 20/- p.m. on an average 
during the.JQr .194+--
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TABLE 5().......continued: 
Wages and Eat'nirigs in titinor Cotto~ Pe~tile Ceratres in Bombay Pr~vililee 

' ' . 'i;.l9'45 •. ·' '. -'• ,, 

~~~--------~~-c------------.. SURAT.. t:· 
., ! ~ ... -_.....,..._ .----.· ·. ~ 

Occupation. 

Drawing Tenter 

Shibbu'tg Tenter 

Inter Tenter 

Roving Renter 

Sider 

Tarwalla 

Do !fer 

• Two-loom Weaver 

Grey_ Winder 

Colour Winder 

Reeler 

... 

_., .... 

. 
,' 

___..;,.. ......... !..' ~-~~ 
· ·i Basic' Wages 9r ··Dearness allow·. ·, · Tor.at." 

_earning. per month . ance per pt!>nth t ... ;·, :· 
including 1838. . .· II · ; · 
increase. · · '·I", 

--... .. 25 4 ai':. .- 42_. 7 9 67'.1~ s. .. .. . .. • ,8-• . 3~ : ~ -·~ 42 ,. 9 73. 13 
! - t "· ~-

' .. -~ 24 S: .,. 42 7 9_., •• 66 13: 4( 
.. 

{2 
f .I 66' 8 

-f..<. I 

24. 0 7 7 9 4 
•' 

22. Jl ~ 42 7 9 6~ I 2 

.•. ... ... ..._, 
• 
13 8 7 ~2 7' 9 s6 0 ··:.;( 

13 8 '.7 42 'i ! ' :·5.~ ·o H 

ss 6 o· .{:2 '1, !f. 8o 
.. 

13 9: 
~ • 1.. 

... ~ 9 13 ._:f ,'\!l· .. 'j 9 52· 5 ·itl.: 
.. 

s6 is i'cF' 14 8 I 42 :, 9 I ~~~ 

IID,A represents die average for two units. 
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It will be seen that the earnings in the mills at Poona vary from 
-Rs. 38 to Ra. 58, while at Barsi, Gadag, Gokak and Surat they vary bet
ween Ra. 21 and Ra. 43, Ra. 15161- and Rs. 25191-, Ra. 9131- and Rs. 25131-
and R8. 52J5l- and Rs. 801131- respectively. It baa alrea1y been stated 
that the mill at Gokli.k does not pay any dearness allowance in c88h but 
supplies commodities at pre-war prices. The wage level at Surat is large
ly influenced by that of Baroda and Ahmedabad. The Gokak mills paid . 
a profit bonus equivalent to 2 month' wages during 1942-43 and 1943-44, 
while in the Poona mills the bonus paid was equivalent to 1j6th of the 
wages in 1943-44. At Ga.dag the bonus paid in 1944 amounted to 2 
months' Wllges, while at Barsi it varied from 2 to 3 months' wagetr. In 
Surat, one unit paid bonus in 1943 on the same scale aa in Ahmedabad 
while the other unit paid 1l6th of the basic wage for the year 1943 and 
1944. The wage period is generally a month but in Surat, weavers are 
paid fortnightly. In Barsi, temporary workers are paid weekly. 

• • · (ii) South Ind·ia. 
(a) Coimbatore. 

Among the South Indian centres, Coimbatore is one of the most im
portant. The basic wage level in Coimbatore, however, is much lower 
·than in the larger centres of the industry. The dearness allowance in 
Coimbatore is linked to the official cost of living index number and is 
paid according to a sliding scale at the'rate of 75% (in cash) plu& 3% 
tt> 45% (in kind) of the basic wage level according as the cost of living 
index moves between 178 and 225, but the basic wages themselves being 
low the. amount. of the ' average daily net earnings comes to about Re. 
0-8-0 hi· the case of t;he least skilled operative such as a spinning dotrer. 
The table below shows the wages and earnings .in the cotton mills at 
Coimbatore for the month of January 1944:-
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. T&.BIE 51. 
Wages and Earmngs (weighted avf!lrages) of Cotton Mill Worker& 'lfi 
Coimbatore in Selected Occupations for the mon.t1t.. of January 1944.· 

Occupation. Sex. Piece Numbel' Number Average AvMage 
or time • of hours of daily daily 

rate. of work workers. Basic net 
per shift. wages ·earnings. 

earned. 

Rs. a. p Rs. a. p. 
Drawing Tenter M p . 10,9 -~27 0 8 ~ 0 15 '8 . 

T 
# 

M 10,9 142 0 7 II 0 If 5 
Slubbing Tenter . M p J0,9 .~34 0 10 3 I II 10 

M T 10,9 13 G 10 I I II 0 

Inter Tenter M p 10.9 280 0"1011· I. 4. 

M T. 10,9 II' 0 811 I 9 
Roving Tenter M. :r 10,9 797 0 10 ... I 2 ll 

M -·T 10,9 17 0 8 9 I 0 6 
Tarwalla M T •o,9· 114 0 IQ 10 I ... 9 
Frame Doffer . M T · 10,9 1146. 0 6 II. 0 12 6 
Spinning DotTer M T J0,9 11,301 0 ... 9 0 8 9 

F T ·10,9 72 0 5 •• 0 6 9 
Roving Doffer M T J0,9 •. 700 0 6 3 0 Jl" 5 

M p 10,9 70 . 0 7 0 o. 13 8 
Double Sider M T 9 73 0 13- 7 I .1 8 

M T 9,10 3.4411 0 9 7 I I 8. 
Single Sider F T 9,10 127 0 '7 II a 14 ·II 

M T _9,10 1,4+2 0 5 5 . 0 10 -·I 

Half Sider F T g,IO 35 0 5 2 0 10 11-

M T 9.10. . 2,655 0 6 8 0 12 6 
f-Sider F T 9,10 45 ·o 6 0 Oil 5 

M "I: g,1o 6 ·a 6 9 0 If .7 
Winder M p 9 5 0 ... 10 0 8 8 

F p 9,10 115 0 6 3 0 Ill 8 
Colour Winder M T 9 II 0 7 10 0 l:j i 

F p - 9 3 . 0'7 8 0 13 ·. 7, 

Grey Winder M p 9 3~ 0 6 9 0_12 lJ. 
F p 9·!0 9i 0 6 10 0 II 10 

Universal Winder I M T 10 3 0 411 0 9_10 

Cone Winder · M T 9 12 
I 

0 7 5 0 13 0 

F p 9 57 0 5 0 0 8 lfi 
Pim Winder M p 10 !15 0 5 I . 0 9 • 
Chce~e Winder F p .9 39 0 5 10 0 10 5 
Single-loom Weaver M p · g,IO •·391 0 10 6 I II 8 

F p g,1o IS 0 6 • 0 Jl 0 

Two-Loom Weaver M p g,IO S40 0 15 I I 10 0 

keeler M p 9,10 94 0 7 II 0 13 6 
F t' g,io G.345 0 6 I • 10 I 

Cooly M T S,IO 919 0 • 7 6 0 ., .. 

F T !JtiO 145 0 3 8 0 7U 

TOTAL !12,799 
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An annual bonus called the Profit or Prosperity l3ontts ia being paid 

by aU th(! mills ill Coimba~ore. In 1943 and 1944 it amounted to 2 months' 
wages.: In sonie mills, however, .out of the bonus paid a sum equivalimt 
to 1 month's wages has been invested either in Defence Savings Certifi-
ca'es or in the share capital of the mills co-operative Society. -

· The wage period. is a month and WRges are paid within 10 days of 
their being due. 

: (b) Mti~lras· 
. The Buckingham and Carnatic Mills in Madras have introduced a 

standard basic wage ~\)heme since lst January, 1942. Unrler it fresh 
r~cruits are paid at new rates. Those in service on 31st Decf'mher 1941 
have their wliges divided into two parts, 

·(a) basic wage. and · 
(b) the ·percentage, .the · latter · being the difference bet

ween the December 1941 wage and the st'andard basic wage. On the first 
of January every year an increase of one per cent on the basic wag'e is 
given. The foJiowing table shows the wages and earnings_ in this mill:-

TA.BLE 52. 
·.4.._1-·r.rage daily ;wages and earnings in selected occupati011-s in the Buckingham 

· a"d Carnatic Jlills, Madra,; in 1944. 

.. .., .. Piece Number Number Average Av~rag~ 
Occupati~n. Sex. ·. ·or time of hours of of dailv daily 

·• cate. work ~r workers. Basic net 
.. shift. wages ~ings. 

earned. 

Pra~Tenter 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

~ .. M T 9 100 I 3 I 2 0 6 
' 

Slubbing T~ter M p 9 29 I 8 8 2 6 4 

Intermediate Tenter M p 9 44 ·I 7 5 2 5 8 

Roving Tenter (Single) M p 9 86 I I II I 15 2 

Roving Tenter (Two M p 9 : . 6 I 10 8 ~ 9 2 
. Frames). 

Ring J>i.ecer (Siders) M p 9 497 0 12 6 I 911 

Roving Doffer M T 9 109 011 II . I 10 0 

Fram~ Doff~r M T 9 . 61 0 9 II I 7 9 

Ring Doffer M T 9 622 0 10 9 l 7 II 

GnyWinder M p 9 6-J I l 8- 2 0 3 

Cone Winder M p 9 25 I 011 I 15 .. 
Pim,Wlnder M p 9 ._lo 

' 
I 5 8 2 .. 4 

aeeler . .. M p !! 8o l 5 II 2 2 4 

One-r..oom \\'eaver M p 9 94 I .. 9 2 5 2 

'f.w~-LOom Wea:ver M p 9 493 'I 511 2 5 II 

Twelve-Loom Weaver M p 9 8o 2 3 0 ] 7 .. 
cOOif M . ·P,T . 9 ~.170 0 Ill 9 I 10 8 > 

Total .... 5.970 



Nearly GO· per el'nt o{ the workPrS in this mill.have a: haste wti'ge ot_. 
annas 12 and under Re. 1 per day while the earnings of more than 61 pet 
cent of the wo!"kers fall in the earning category Rs. 1-8-Q to Rs: 1-12-0 
per. day. The scale of dearness allowance paid i!! linked to t'hi{ official 
cost of living index number. ·According to the scale, annas 4 are paid 
per poini of the rise in tl1e index from 108 to 131, annas :l from p1 to 
160 and, thereafter, annas 2 per point. The mill pays a number of 
allowances and bonuses. A temporary ·war production /bonus is being 
pAind since January 1940 to permnaent workers at the rate of 6 pies per 
rupt>e of the wages earned. Since the number of persons workii,l.g night 
shifts has greatly increased on account of war, such worker~ ~;tre paid at 
the rate of It times the normal rates .of wages. A production·- bonu~ 
varying from 1% to 6% of the·total earnings is paid to weavers whe~ 
th:! production. ·is above' a. specified minimum.. An attendance bonus .. at 
the rate of Rs. 2181- per. half year is paid to all permanent wor:kers (:whose 
pay is less than Rs. 100 p.m.) who have not been absent even, for a day 
except on privilege _leave. An annual "profit bonus is paid to ,permanen~
workers at the end of every half year. It amounted to 12% of.the wages., 
fot• the half year ending 3lst June; 1945. · · 

{c) Madura. 
The table ·b?low.shows the "1'\'ages and earnings .in the cotton mills at 

Maiura:-

TABLE 53. 

Wages and Earn·ings ( Wt!ighted averages) of Cotton Mill Workers .,;11. 
Madura in selected occupations in Apn11944 

Piece :Number Number Average Average 
Occupation Sex or time of of ·daily daily~ 

hours workers. Basic net 
of work wages earnings. 
per shift. earned 

Rs. a. P: Rs. a. p •. 
Drawing Tenter , M T' 8,9 465 0 9 3 I 7 8 
Subbing Tenter M T 8,9 137 0 10 10 I 9 2 
Inter Tenter M T 8,9 281 0 10 3 I 9 9 M p 9 5. .0 II 9 I 3· 0 
Ro\ing Tenter M T 8,9 476 0 10 7 I 9 3 M p 9 12 0 9 10 I 0 .0 
Roving Doffer M T 8,9 585 0 7 8 I 5 3 
Ring Doff<"r c T 8,9 345 0 3 9 ,0 10 2 

M T '8,9 2,281 0 7 5 . I 6 6 
F T 8,9 138 0 7 0 I 6 0 

Spinning full siders M T 9 3.435 011 5 9 9 F T 9 193 0 7 2 3 J 
Reder ... M p 9 1,329 0 7 I I 5 3 F p 9 '2,897 0 7 3 I· 6 .. I 
Single Loom Weaver M p 9' •II 0 II II I 7 4 Two-Loom Weaver M p 9 139 0 13 2 I 8 7 
Winder · M T 9 429 0 'i· 6 I '6 7 
Cone Winder M T -9 212 0 7 II 7 9 Pirn \\'inder M T. 9' 10 0 6.4 2 2 
l..cssona Winder M T 9 5'7 0 3 4 I 8.8 
~y M T .• 9 665 0 9 2 I 4 4 

Total 14,562 ,'ill .. .. . .... : 
.-
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The workers in the larger units of the industry in this centre receive 
""dearness allowance at the rate of Ra. 24 per mon.th. The allowance is 
linked wi'h the cost of living index number for Madura, but recently on 
a representation made by the workers in one of the units about its inadl'
quacy, the management conceded an allowance higher than that justifid 
by the ris~ recorded. by the cost of living index nu.nber. The largest 
unit of t.he industry in this centre has also now laid down a basic minimum 
wage. 

(iii) Cawnpore. 
As in the Province of Bombay, in Cawnpore also, wage increases were 

given in the year 1938 as a result of the recommendations of a Committee 
a.ppointe:l by Government· The scale of increase granted was annas 2i 
in the rupee to those earning between Rs. 13 and Rs. 19 subject to the 
condition that no one gets more .than Rs. 21-8-0, and only half an anna 
in the rupee to those earning between ,R'I. 40 and Rs. 59 subject to the 
condition that no one gets more than Rs. 60-8-0. The Committee also 
recommended Rs. 15 p.m. as the minimum wage. Wages in Cawnpore 
.have· not been standardized and there are considerable variation!!! in tht 
basic wage ra+es as between unit and unit. The following table shows 
the position as regards wages and earning!! in selected important 
occupations :-

TABLE 54. 
Wages and Earni·ngs (·weighted averages) of Cotton Mlll Workers in 

Cawnpore in selected occupations in MMch 19'44. 

Piece Number Nunber Average Average 
Occupation~ Sex. or time of of daily daily 

hours workers. basic wages earnings 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Drawing Tenter ~ p 10 66o I I 8 2 5. 4 

Ditto M p 9 125 0 14 7 I 14 I 

Slubbing Tenter M p 10 254 I 5 .2 2 7 ll 

Ditto M p 9 61 0 14 3 I 13 5 

'Inter Tenter M p 10 389 I 0 0 2 2' 4 

Ditto M p 9 118 0 13 4 I 12 10 

Roving Tenter M p 10 890 0 13 8 2 0 3 

Ditto M p 9 132 0 15 2 I 14 ll 

Mule Piecer M p 
·~ 437 0 Ill II ll I ll 

Ring Piecer M p 10 825 0 13 7 I 15 4 

Ditto M T 10 l,o8g Oil I I 13 I 

Ditto M p 9 62 0 •• 10 I 15 3 

Ditto M T 9 116 Oil .'1 I 10 .'1 

Ring Doffer M I p !153 0 10 5 I Ill 4 
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TABLE 54--coutd. 
Wages and Earnings (weighted a1•erages) of Cotton .Vi!l lVorket·s in . 

Caw·npore in selected occltpations i1t Marclt 1944. 

Price Number Number· Average Average 
Occupation. Sex, or time of of daily daily 

hours. worke!'ll. basic net 
of works wages. n~aring. · 

Ring Doffer M p 9 239 0 9 4 I 711 
Winder M p II 162 0 13 8 I 14 II 

Ditto . -M p to 286 0 12 10 I 14 4 
Ditto M p 9 129 0 13 0 I 13 2 
Ditto F p 9 •4 0 12 10 2 I• 3 

Colour wind~r l\f p 10 67 I I 4 2 4 8 
Ditto M p 9 109 I 0 7 2 2 4 

Grey winder M p 10 425 .o 14 2 2 o·9 
Ditto M 'P - 9 447 0 9 10 I 8 7 

High speed winder M p 10 16o 0 15 8 2 4"7 
Ditto M p 9 135 0 8 5 I 10 8-

Reeler M p 10 1,031 0. 7 10 I It 0 
Ditto M p 9 505 Oil .D_ I 10 9 
Ditto : .. F p 10 so 0 5 6 I 7 9 
Ditto F p 9 45 0 4 5 0 15 4 

Sing)~ loom weaver M p 10 427 I I 8 2 3 4 
Ditto ... M p 9 841 I I 5 I 14 ~ 5 

\\'~aver (two-loom) M p 10 ....68g I 411 2 7 I 

Ditto M p 9 g,897 I 4 5 2 4 4 
Weaver (Three loom) M p 10 340 I 10 0 2 14 3 
Weaver (Four-loom) M p 9 138 t 9 7 2 9 0 
Coolly M T 10 •.soa 0 9 4 ru 8 

Ditto M T 9 8t7 0 9 I I II 6 

Total ... 21,992 

Dearness allowance is paid to cot.ton mill workers aeeording to the 
eeale sanctioned by the Employers' Association of Northern India. The 
rate of allowance paid '·aries according to the incomes, the highest rate 
being paid to thoSe in receipt of the lowest wages. In August 1945, 
the lowest rate of allowance per day per operative in the lowest wage. 
category was about annas 14 for every rupee of the basic wage. Ia 
addition to wages and d.earn~ allowance, certain bonuses such as .attend
ance and production bonuses are paid in some mills. Even prior to 1941, 
some of the mills in Cawnpore used to grant a profit bonus by way of 
~x graff,a payment. The rate of the bonus is now fixed by the Employers' 
Federation and every mill pays i.t at the same rate. In the years 1942 
&nd 1943, profit bonus was paid at the rate of annas 4 pa- rupee of basic 

' WaJleB. 

(iv) lt~ngal. 

There are large variations in the basic wage rates in the cotton mills 
in t.he different cen•res in BengaJ. Information collected during the course 
of the Wage Census shows that about 12.49 per cent of the workers receive 
a basic wage under anuas 8 p:-r day, about half the Ja.bour force or '11:6.64 

, per cent of the total is found in the basic wage group annas 8 and under 
annas 12, 14.41 per cent in the w~ group annas 12 to Re. 1 about a quarter 
of the labour force or 23.44 per cent in the wage group Re. 1 to Rs. 1-2-0 
and about 3.02 per cent in the wage group Rs. 1-2-0 to Rs. 1-12-0. In the last 
group are found nt"arly three-fourths of the two-loom w~avers. All the 
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unitM .surveyed for the purpoS('s of this enqni11· pay a dearness allowance 
t<> their work-people, but this is not related to a. cost of livin2' index number. 
The scale adopted for payment shows a bewildering va:riation between centre 
and centre and unit and unit. Sometimes the allowance is graded accord
ing to wage categories.· Iri a ,few units a fixed percentage· of the wages 
is paid by way of dearness allowance. The units in Dacca pay at a flat rate 
of Rs. 12 to Rs. ·13 per month to all the workers. The following table 
shows the wages and earnings in the cotton mills in Bengal :-

TABLE 55. 

lV ages and Eam·inys (weighted mJeranes I of Cotton Mill lVork1 r·s VII 

Bengal in B•lected Occupations in:Jamw.ry 19-!4. 

Sex Piece Number Number Average .Average 
or Time of houn1 of workers. dailv daily net 

of work BaSic earning._ 
.Occupations. per wages 

shift. earned. 

Rs. A. P Rs. A. P 

Drawing Tenter M PIT' g'8 14 0 9 4 I 4 6 
Inter Tenter M P/T 9/8 121 I 0 5 I 15 6 
Stubbing Tenter M PIT 9/8 73 0 12 3 I 7 I 
Roving Tenter M P/T 9 82 0 12 2 I 211 
Piecer M T 9 1,201 0 8 II I 411 
Double Piecer · M T 8/9 116 011 3 I 10 2 -
Head Piecer M p 9 12 I 5 2 2 II 2 
Doffer M T 8/9 633 2 8 9' I 5 8 
Colour Winder M p 9 127 Oil 2 I 12 7 

F p 9 3' 011 4 I 5 II 
Drum Winder M 9 6 0 12 2 0 12 2 
Pim Winder . .M P/T 9 155 Oil I I 15 II .. 

F T 9 10 0 10 0 I 0 5 
Winder M T. 9 59 0 '3 3 II 9 

F p 9 44 0 ~ 9 6 4 
Resocona ''Winder M p 9 195 0 8 4 I 7 9 

F p 9 285 0 5 4 I 4 4 
Cone Winder ·'· M T 9 49 Q 5 3 0 12 0 

lnter Winder ... M p 9 '3 0 6 2 I 2 7 
Lessona .Winder M p 9 21 o·11 2 I 10 7 . . F p 9 23 . 0 8 10 I 6 II 
Cord Winder -M p 9 2 0 10 4 I 9 7 
Cheese Winder M PT 9 49 0 7 7 I 5 5 

F p .9 3 0 8 .2 I 1 5 
Crey ,Winder M P/T 9 282 Oil 0 3 0 

F p 9 13{ 0 9 I 0 6 

Single-Loom Weaver ... M p 9 62 0 7 6 I I 9 
Two-Loom Weaver ... M P/T 9 2,735 0 15 5 2 4 9 
Three-loom weaver M p 9 9 I 2 2 2 0 6 
Weavers-Tape-Making M P/T 9 314 I I 8 I 6 6 

Reeler· " M P/T 9 28g 0 3 4 I 3 9 
F p 9 g6 0 8 3 0 15 5. 

Cooly. M P1T 9 991 0 10 0 I 6 0 

ToLal ... 8,3o6 

. -- - --------------· ··-----
- In additiQn to wages and dearness allowances, an attendance bonus is 
paid in most of the units surveyed. A few units pay a production bonus 
as well. No pl'ofit bonus is paid by any mill in Bengal· 



T.&BLE"66. 
Prequcney Table Showing AveMge Dai'lv Net Earning-s 7Jf Workers of Cotton Mills Surveyed in lnti1r. 

·. · - (ez:cluding Bombay Province) in 1944. . · 

·/81-&. •/1~-&. 1/• &. 1/4 &. r/8 &. 1/1~ &. 21· &. 2/4· &. 2/8 &. 2/lrl &. 3/· &. Total 
Name or Ct"ntrrs Under ·under un er. under under under under under under undrr 'undrr over. number or 

·/81- •/12/·' Re.r/- 1/4 ' r/8 1(12 2/• R/4 R/8 2/1!1 31· worken. 

• s 4' 5 - 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 

SOUTH INDIA. ' Madras 7-41 61.67 6.01 5.o8 8.63 1.65 8.12 '·43 6,455 
Coimbatore 4·98 43·05 21·39 14-50; ~·91 2.04 o.r3 ~~.799 
JMadura 1.28 2.~3 '·39 4·23 sB.63 5'·33 0.61 . 14,6og. 
:Ramnad 36.82 53·03 7·53 2.62 ~ 

611 
Amba,umadram - ... 18.32 81.68 4·928 

''I'innevelly 28.36 3-73 g.g8. g.6g 21j..12 '4·43 10.69 991 '"" ·Gudiathan 25.14 s6.711 'l·2~ 4·91 .. . 529 :1 :Salem 24.28 48.03 2 ·3 I.:JI ... 762 I 
I 

'I'ricbinopolly 6g.or . 19·47. . 1.~2 .. ,, ...... !j26 
. BlfiTISH INDIA. ~' 

' . 
, .. , 'BengaJI .... ..... 1.90 10.57 13.28 26.38 112.23 1.54 0.11 1.03 . 22 g6 .· 8,306 

UP. : Cawnpore . 
.. 

~.18 o.Bg 1.36 3·38 13·34 '115·'t 12 :J6 20.62. ~ .. " - ..... _· 1940 Sl.IO 0.23 Sll 992 
· C.P. : Nagpur ·~' ... lg.68 17 711 43 8 9·93 • 7 71 o.87 0.23· 1.3 474 

Akola .... .026 43·5oJ.- ;117·44 · .. 8.31 9·07 11.118 0.10 • •• 1,950 
D.lhi I Delhi l.oB 1.42 1.85 5·79 2705 21.09 7·75 p3 10.45 .. 19.19 ,,as· 
Ptmjol! ·: Lahore ..... . .. ,, 15·43 10.16 35·25 19·73 :J.OII 3·9L 6.45 .• 05 J,OII 
Lyallpur •• , ....... ...... 32·55 ~·38 Sl211 40·96 . 11,329 
JNDTA.N STA.TE.'t: ' Indore • ...• ~ .: 0.49 114.68 115·5il 12.19 18.85 18.117 . lob782 -Baroda ..... : ... . ···:. 22.9!1 11.21 23·54. ~a.33 5·485 
Myaore. ' s.as . ::_ ,.26 !12.02 114·75 16.16 14·3S, .: 6.g2 Sl.Sl8 ?.:JI~ ........ ., , .... 
Cochin 7 ,33·7B ... 21.93 33·53 ·: 1.~0 - 9·23 ; 

3·07 Ill I ... .:. . ••< ... .... 
Travancore · 

···~ 
. 6.Sl 49-45 43·65 . • o. 4 ..... ~. 

' .. ~ 1'.46 
i ... 

: -··~ -· ..... . .. -- t,o86 -. 
Pudukota ... ! 5·~~-· 74·6t- Q.:J~ ; 6.41 ~-9~ - .. -. .. . .. J .. . ~43 - . -

''l'otal , ·- ,. . ' ... 
';··~~. -~- \ ~ 

,.. . ·1,41;11og 
J 1' -· 

• " : :. . .·• ' - ' -----~ . 
....... ~-~ _._,_---._ ______ ....,._ ___ 
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(v) Delhi. 
In Delhi there have been no changes in the basic wages paid by any of 

· · the !our units since the pre-war period. It is difficult to discuss the 
average basic wages and earnings for different occnpa~ions in this centre 
in view of the fact that the hours of work are not uniform as between unit 

· and unit ' and also in thei same unit. Again the shift hours differ flrom 
"six to nine in the same unit. For some occupations, however. it is possible 
to arrive at some idea of the rates of basic wages paid. ·For ins•ance, the 
average wage in one unit for roving tenters working eight hours per day 
was Rs· 14-8-0 whi1e in another it was Rs. 11-7-0. The average basic wage 
of a ring doffer working 7 i hours was 0-9-3 in one unit and 0-8-7 in another. 
The basic earnin~rs of weaver~ particularly two-loom weavers, show a very 
wide variation.~ This may be partly due to the different hturs worked and 
also to the differences in the types of manufacture. The following table 
show&.the average b~si~ wages and earnings in certain important occupa
tions ·in the· indu~ry :---!;. . · - . • -~ -

~ •. TABLE 57. 
Wages and Earn~11gs _(weighted averages) of Cotton Mill W()rker& in Delhi 

in· imp,rtant occupa~ions in 1944. · 
Number Piece No. of Average Average 

· Occupation . Sex of or hours of daily basic daily net 
workers. Time. work. wages. earnings. ----

Drawing Tenters . lll 127 p 8 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
1 6 0 t 11 ... 

Intermediate Tenters . - )[ - 114; . p 8 1 0 0 2 ' ' . Roving Tentertt_ lll 184. p 8 0 13 ' 8 8 • 
Ring Doft'ers M _. 391 p 8 0 9 8 ill i' 
Frame Doft'ers .. ]1.{. . 130 T 8 0 9 2 1 13 4 
Ring Double Sider~ . :M: . ~9 -T· 8 1 1 o· . I • I 
Ring Full Sider• M 422 T 8 .0 18 10 a 8 10" 
Winders :M: 128 p 9 0 811 1 lit a 
Pirn Wi.Jidera· · lll 276 p 71 0 911 113 I 
Grey Winders 

~ 
lll 2Tf p 71 011 9 1 15 2 

Cone Winders :M: 269 p 71 0 10 0 113 I 
Weavers (one-loom) :M: 296 p 9 11 7 2 3 1 
Weavers · (Two-loom) M 2,329 p 9 110 11 2 13 I 

·--·---- --' 
Total :::I &,362 

---------
·Considering the frequency distribution of the workers in· the various 

categories of basic wages it is seen that 5. 86 per cent fall in the wage cate
gory below as. 8 per day, 18.31_per cent_ in the category as. 8 and under 
as· 10, 14:.07 per cent in the category-as. 10 and under as. 12, 11.97 per 
cent in the category as. 12 and. under as. 14, 7. 56 per cent in the cat~l!'or:v 
as. 14 and under Re. 1, !lnd the rest or 42.23 per cent in the category Ra. 1 
to Rs. 2 and over· As regards net earnings, nearly }lalf the workers are 
to be found in the ·earnings groups Rs. 1-12-0 to Rs. 2-4-0 per day. The 
percentage of those drawing between Rs. 2-4-0 and Rs. 3 and over per day 
comes ton. 72 per eent of the total· None of the mills has an incrPmental 
Male of pay f()r the operatives, alth011gh on£' of the b:gJ!er units give!'! 
annual promotions in deserving cases by earmarking certain higher posts 
for promotion. Excepting one uqit which pays dearness allowance on a 
diminishing graded i!cale of. income, the res~ pay at a. flat rate per month. 
Tha highest rltta of dearness allowance was RS. 32 per month in the D~lhi 
Cloth Mills; the two others paying about Rs. 30 to Rs. 31-12-0 at the time 
of the enquiry. One unit which is a memb~-r: ~{ (l~~ :Bombay :Millownen" 
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Association pay~ dearness- allowance at the rate. fixed by it :r,om_ time· to 
time for operatives of member mills··· One of the bigger mills has _a system 
of paying a production bonus in certain departments 'While one unit· pays 
a good attendance bonus of· BS. 8 per week for full attendance. The Delhi 
Cloth Mills have been paying to their workers both an annual and -a quar· 
terly bonus. In addition to these, rewards of Rs; 6 to Rs; 10. are given to 
each operative. m1' festival days. ·.Special' :rewards •are also given at the 
discre'ion of the-management to deserving workers. ;'The•.annual ·bonus 
paid in 1944 amounted to Rs. 45 per worker and was given irrespective of 
the length of service or any other conQ.ition; ·The quarterly.-bonus given 
in Octobt-r 1944 amounted to Rs. 25 if taken in cash and Rs. 27 if deposit. 
ed in the company'~t Provident Fund or Savings Bank .. The other large 
unit pays an a1mual boiUIS on the same basis and conditions as. tbe Bombay. 
Millowuers' Association. One of the smaller unit& has given no . bonus 
while the O.ther makes. an -ex-gratia payment of R,s. 6 during Diwali and 
Holi holidays. The wage period in all these units is & month. , · · · .. ! 

· · l (vi) Lahore. · 
In the big units of the industry at Labore,·· there.' are considerable 

\·ariations both in the basic wages and earnings of workers in all impor!ant 
occupations. The table below shows the wages and earnings in seleeted · 
oecupa'ions. The wage data which. relate to the Dl.Qn.ths of 'March and 
April 194:4 shows that--drawing and slubbing tenters have an average basic 
wage of about Rs.· 1-5-0 per day, inter-tenters averaging· m. ·'1-1-1 and 

·roving tenters Re. 0-14-3. Doffers, both·•ring and frame; get an·· average 
basic wage of about Re. 0-7-4 per day. One loom weavers get a.s. 15 per 
day while two-loom weavers make Rs. 1-9-5 per day from their basic wage 
rates- The average wage of a cool;r is hi .the neigl_lbourhood of Re, 
0-10-7 :--

0 
, , • . ~ , • I . 

0 
' . ' ' ' 

TABLE !>8. . 
Wages a11d Earn·ings (weighted averages) .of Cotton Milt Workers $n 

Lahore in selected. ocupa:tions in March and April 1944. . . , , 

Piece or Namber Number Average Average 
·Occupation. Sex. time of hours of daily daily 

of work. workers. basic net 
.wages. earnings 

I 2 3 4 5 ,• 6 7 
Rs. a. p . . Rs. a.p. 

Drawing Tenw M p 9 ' 43 I 5 0 2 I II 
Slubbing Tenter' M p 9 16 I 4 7. '2 '0 6 
Inter Tenter M p 9 ~8 I I' I I '12 5 
Roving Tenter M p .9 .. 33 0 14 3 f 7 10. 
Half Pircer M T 9 31 0 8 8 'I 3 3 
Thrtt-fourths Piecer M T 9 >62 .,. 10 5 I 4. "2 • 
Full Piecer M T 9 94 ., 11 8 I 9 4' 
Doubling Piecer M T 9 2 0 8 0 0 15 4· 
Ring Doffer M T. 9 ! 81 o. 7 4 I 0 10 
Frame Doffer M T 9 . '55 ., 7 5 r .•. I· 
Reeler M T 9 ~J 

0 10 0 1 .. lf . 
Ditto M p 9 0 10 7 .- 6 •6. 
Ditto F p 9 . !14 0 10 5 I' ~ 0 • 

Winder M p 9 .• !76 1 I 3 I 't 
Weaver woe loom) M p 9 34 0 15 0 I 7 10: 
WeaVtt 'wo loom) M p 9 .:us I 9 5 • 1' 7 
Weaver (One It Two M p 9 .48 I 3 9 I 9 5 . 

Looms) 
Cnoly M T 9 117 0 ., 7 I 3 10 

Total t.02i 



' The lreqttetlcy of wllge!l and earnings llhows that 11. ~~ ~et' cent ot 
the workers receive 8 basic wage of }('SS than as. 8 per day, 37.69 per cent 
betwl'en as. 8 and ae: 12, 23.05 per cent between as. 12 and a rupee, while 
28.03 per cent receive a wage which is 8 rupee and above per day. As 
regards t'amings, no worker earns less than as· 12 per day, 15.43 per cent 
l'arn between as. 12 and a rupell, 45.41 per cent between Re. 1 and R<~. 1-8-0, 
22.75 per cent between Rs. 1-8-0 and. Rs. 2, while 16.41 per cent. earn 
between &. 2 and Rs. 2-12-0· Unlike many other centres of the industry 
in the country, considerable changes have occurred in the basic wage struc
ture snee August 1939 and it is reported that as compared to the pr~war 
pt>riod, basic wages have gone up by 18 to 20 per cent. At the time of 
the enquiry, dearness allowance was being paid in one unit at the rate of 
as. 5 per day while in another unit a sliding scale was adopted which 
varied from 100 per cent of the basic wage if the wage was up to Rs. 10 
per month to 29.6 per cent, if the basic wage was Rs. 75 per month. In 
the third. unit those draWing up toRs· 20 per month received an allowance 
of Rs. 8-8-0 per month. The largest unit at ~bore paid no bonus of any 
kind, .One unit paid an annual profit bonus for the year ending 31st 
:M:areh. 1943 equal to 1!. times the monthly earnings. About 50 per cent 
of the workers were benefited. 

(vii) Lyallpur· 
- A wage ~ns'us relating to the month of April, 1944 was eondueted in 

the .mill at ~yallpur and the following table shows the basic wages and 
ear~ings ~f workers in 16 selected important occupations:-

' TABLE 59. 

lVages and Earnings (weigltted averages) of Cotton Mill Workers irn 
Lyallpur in Selected OccupMwns in April 194.4. 

Piece Number Numb~r A~ra1e Average 
Occupaton.. Sex. or time of hours of daily earnings 

of work workers. Basic including 
per shift. wages over-time 

daily not earned. allowances 
anr\ bonusr.s 

2 3· 4 5 5 7 

R•. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Drawing Tenter M p 8 63 0 15 9 2 5 I 

Slubbing Tenter M p 8 19 0 15 I ~ 5 3 
Inter Tenter M p 8 47 0 II II 2 l 3 
Roving Tentl"r M p 8 32 0 II 10 2 I I 

Ring Doffer M I T 8 246 0 8 5 Ill I 

Full Sider M T & 419 0 J<j 5 2 0 I 

Half Sider M Tl. 8 79 0 8 8 I II 4 
Double Sider M T 8 I I 3 0 2 5 8 

Grey Windec M p 8&q JJ6 0 8 10 I 10 7 
Cone Winder M p 8 36 0 10 5 Ill 6 

Pirn Winder M p 9 53 0 10 10 I 12 I 

Colour ~'inder M p 9 6" I) 8 I I 9 •• 
Reeler F p 9 32 0 6 9 9 5 

Ditto M p 
9 65 0 6 7 10 3 

One Loom Weaver M p 9 107 Oil 6 I 12 5 
Two Loom Weaver M p 9 a,. I 6 I 2 6 10 

Coolies M T 8&9 117 0 9 0 I II I 

Total 2,3!19 --
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tt wHl he seen that the average daily basic wage ol lemate reelers . is 

0-6-9, of ring· dofl'ers 0-8-5, .of grey wind~rs 0-8-tq, of _inter and roving 
tenters about 0-11-11, of drawmg and slubbmg tenters about a rupee and 
of two loom weavers Rs. 1-6-1. · - Considering the frequency of wages and 
f'&rnings, it is seen that only 5.80 per cent of the workers receive-a wage 
betwet>n as. 6 and as. 8 30.!H per-cent r-eceive a wage between as. 8 and 
as. l!J, 24.65 per cent between as- 12 and a rupee and 38.64 per cent over 
Re .. 1. , With the exception of a few tenters, .all those having a basic, wa~, 
of a rupf'e or more per day are two loom weavers_.. As regarda-earnings, no
worker in this factory earns less than_ Rs. 1-~-0 per day ; 36. 93 per cent earn.. 
between Rs. 1-8-0 ~nd Rs. 2; 13.11 per cent earn between ns. 2 .and ..• Rs •. 
2-4-0; a~d .the remainder ( 49.98 per cent) earn between "Rs. 2-4-0 i alld, 
R.~. 2-8-0. .A basic minimum wage of ;B.s. 12-8-0 per month both -for .male~ 
and females has been laid down. The workers in the spinning departrl 
ment are paid 9 hours' wages for 8 hours' work· -In addition to the basie. 
wage a dearness allowance at a fJat rate of&. 28 per month is granted to: 
all workers who put)n full attendan~. There is also a system of. paying .. 
a rf'ward for t>fficient work and the amount paid varies from as. 8 toRs. 4-
per month. Owing to the. liberal s<:aie of the dearness allowance, ._the: 
lowest average daily earning, n11mely,_ of colour winders, is Rs. 1-9-4, ._the• 
highest being Rs. 2-5-8 in the case of double siders. Two types of bonuses, 
namely, quarterly and annual are also paid to the workers·· .A bonus at 
the rate of R.~. 17-0-0 for full attendance during the quarter ending 30th 
.Tune 1944 was -padd subject to the condition that 12 days' absence during 
the quarter would-.be excused and that proportionate deduction in the bonus 
would be made for absence exceeding 12 days. For the year'1942-43 the; 
annual bonus was paid at the rate of Rs; 55 to those who were on the roll 
on the day of the- payment of .the bonus and had. remained on the roll for\ 
the whole year. ' · · 

(~iii) C. P. and ~!rar. 

(Akola and Nagpwr). 

Owing ~o considerable unrest in the industry; particularly in regard· 
to the quPshon of wages, t~ C.P. Government had .to.appoint ·several 
t>nquiry .('ommit~ee.~ since 1934 .. The basic wage$ in the industry~vary· 
from umt to Ul~lt at Nag.r. and also ~t Ako-la and, wh~t is most striking, l 
the~ ~lso vary m the d1fl'erent umts of the same 1mll at Nagpur.- In•· 
atld1hon to wages, ther s a system at Nagpur of paying ,different kinds~ 
of _allowances such as good attendance bonus, long serviee attendance, night 
~lnft allowa_m'P .e.tc. . As Table 60 shows, the earnings per day of draw ... 
11.1.g tf'r~ters ~~ Nagpur average Rs. 1-15-6 of ring doffers Rs. 1-7-8, of male, 
rung smgle slders Rs. 1 .. 13-11, of female winders Rs. 1-6-8, of female ret>let·s, 
Rs. 1-6-2, of one loom weavers Rs. L-14.-0, of two-loom wt>avers ;Rs. 2-6-9-&n(f._ 
of coolies Ra. 1-10-1. · . . . - . . . . · .. ··. , . 
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,, . . . T.a..BLE 60. ' . 
. ./£arnings (weighted ave-rages) of Cotton MilL Wo7'1£l . .,·s m Nagpur in 
~ . Selec4>d Occupations in January, 1944. 

: ... 
, . , :,Occupation. 

t'' .( .-·•, : ...• 
'<I •. · 

Drawing Tenter ;---:--· 

Slubbing' Tenter ' ' · 
later Tenter ' · · 
RoVing Tenter ·'' · 
Ring Doft:er · · • 
Single Sider · ·' • i ' 
Winder· ~ ·, . 
Winder 
Reeler · 

. Weaver"-M)ne Loom· 
Weaver..::...Two ·Looms 
Oooq ,, · •. 
Oooly : ... : -.F 

;.. ~ : ' • i , 

Number of ! 

·Se.x •. Piece or per shift. Number of 
Time. lt.ours of workere. 

work 
:M:--·PjT -·--- ----

9 372 
'M PJT 9 70 
M \ PJT '9 t 122 
M PJT. 9 166 
•M. T 9 -1,426 
'M ·. T' 9 2,653 
'M p 9 281 

F P' 9 605 
F P' 9 1,442. 
M •' 

PJT 9 3,834 J 

M :·· p 9 1,122 
M• 'T 9 540 
F ... T t 'I 

Total = 12,640 

Average 
daily net 
earnings. 

1 15 G 
2 0 0 
2 0 4 
115 • 
1 7 8 
1 13 11 

.1 6 0 
1 G 8 
1 6 2 
1 14 0 
2"6 9 
1 10 1 
1 10 0 

Th~··w~e level~t Akola is appreciably lower than .that at N;gp~, 
as, will be seen from the following frequency table showing ~he earning3 
at ffagpuf an<} ,Akola :~ .; . . . · · ·. · • 
''· •• ••••• • • • J ,.. I T.A.BLE 61.' . 

F,requency 'fal)l~ showing the. Ea·rnings in Nagpur andJ .AkoZa m January 
1944. ' 

Pereentgae of workers whose average daily net earning• were 

----"""Re--;i.-to - ~i4i-:to-- r/8/• to 1/12/· to 2/· to :1./4/· to 218j-and 
Rs. 1/4' 1/8/- · 1/12/- 2/- 2/41; 2;8/- avove . 

Nagpur 
A kola 

• '19.68 '17.72 ,. 43.86 9.93 7.71 1.1t 
• 0.26 : . ' 43.54. ' '27o44 . 8.31 9.07 . 11.28 0.10 

. · ·ln the cientres in the C.P;, · dearness allowance is linked with the cost 
of living index number published by' the Commissioner of Labour, Nagpur. 
In January 1944, when the cost of living index number for Nagpur stood 
at ;287, ·the· allowance of a workel.' attending full-time amounted to Rs. 
27.8,.0._ The'niills at Nagpur.and Akola paid a profit bonus·for 1943-U 
equal to~ of the total earnings of the workers. The largest unit of thd 
industry in Nagpur pays a long service bonus at the rate of Re. 1 per 
month to those who have put in five years' service or more and at the rate 
of Rs. 2 per month to those who have put in 10 or more years of service .. 
All .the mills pay a regularity bonus of Rs. 18 per year. Both at Nagpur 
and at Akola, the wage period is a month. .... · 

· (ix) Indore· 
.A.s a result of the recommendations of a Committee appointed by the 

State, a scheme of standardization of wages in some occupations has been 
introduced. Two of its provisions are that the mills paying more than the 
standard 1·ate should .not scale down their rates -and that the mill• 
except one should pay to two-loom weavers with an efficiency of 76 per 
cent, RB. 38 per month for 26 days' work. In spite of the introduction of 
the scheme, however, the 1:esults of the Wage Census relating to the month 
of March 1944 show that there are slight variations in the basic wagee in 
the different units at Indore. The following table gives the weighted 
averages of w.ages and earnings in the Indore mills :-
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TABLE 62. 

Wages awl Earnings (Weighted At,erages) of Collo'4 Mill Workers in ' 
Indore in Selected Occvpations in March 1944. -· ... ''• 

Piece Num~r Number ' Average Average 
Occupation.s Sex.· or time of hours · of ' daily· daily 

')' of. work. . workers. basic net. 
per shift~ .. wages • earning!! 

' . I ,, Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p! 

Drawing _Tenter M p 10 401 .. 0 4 2 8 3 
~· .. '• 

Stubbing Tenter M p 10 141 I' I o. 2 8 ~· 
,. 

Inter Ten-tT M p . 10 24-!J 0 15 10 It 7 8 
_. 

Roving Tenter ·M p ·10 ' 4-40·· 0 15 2 2 ,,. 
Ring Warp Sider M T- Jb. 0 II ; '. 

721 9 2 I 9 

Ring Weft Sider ... M T 10 6g6 0 10 2 2 2 I 

Ring Tarwalla M T 10 -68 o,Jo 3. ~ I 9 

Ring Doffer M T· 10 i;fi97' b 6 8 ' I' 14 7 

Grey Winder M p 10 499 0 7 ·4-. I 14 10 ,, 

DitiD M T 10 go 011 4 ·e I ·9 

Dit.o F p 10 g82 0 7 r I 14 6 

Colour Windet M p ro 38 0 ,, . 2 It 4 8'. 
I . 

Dit o F p 10 273 o_.g 2 2 0 8 

Uni~l Winder M p 10. 82 (I --6 7 I 14 0 
...__ 

Ditto M T 10 16 0 8 3 2 0 3 

Ditto F p 10 Jog 0 6 2 I I:J 10 

Ditto F T 10 17 0 9 -8. 2·,. L .. I, 1! 

I 
Pirn Wioder M p 10 33 0 7 I I 14• 7 

Ditto F p If) 54 0 7 9 2-0 I 

Ditto F L ro 19 0 8 3 2· 0 3 

Reeler M p 10 47 0 9 7 2 ~ 3 

Diuo T 6 
. •r 

M 10 9 0 5 I l3 U 

DitiD F p 10 :;o8 0 6 8 • I 
("'•'' 
14. 3 

Weaver (One Loom) M p 10 993 0 13 ·'· 
3 2 4 8 ;; ... 

Weaver (Two f..oom..:) .•. M p 10 s.•s7 I • 9 2 12 " 
Cooly M T 10 1.40J 0 12 0 2 3 3 

lutal 14-.782. 
-- ---------
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All the mills have been pa)·ing dearness allowance since July 1940. 
The allowance is based. on the three monthly average of the cost of living 
index numbers for Bombay, Ahmedaba-1 and Sholapnr. For the quarter 
ending aOth September 1944 the average of the indices was 258 and, the 
monthly ·allowance amounted to Rs· 30-9-0 per worke:r for 26 days' 
attendance. A frequency of wages; and earnings per day shows that 24.35 
per cent of the workers have a basic wage which is under as. 8, 22. 58 per 
cent. between as. 8 and as. 12, 12.43 per cent between as. 12 and a n1pe~ 
10.86 per cent between Re. 1 and Rs. 1-4-0 and 29.78 per cent over Rs· 
1-4-0. The majority of the workers in the last category are weaven. As 
regards eamings, only 0.49 per cent of the workers were earning between 
Rs. 1-8-0 and Rs. 1-12-0 per day no worker eaming less than Rs. 1-8-0 per 
day· The percentage of those eaming bet~en Rs. 2-~2-0 and Rs. 3 was 
18. 27. Most of the mills pay a bonus i!l one form or another. All thP. 
mills in Indore paid a profit bonus for the year 1943 amounting to t of thd 
aggregate basic earnings of the workers. The wage period in all the 
mills is the calendar month and wages are usually paid before the lOth of 
the succeeding month. 

(x) Baroda. 
A wage census relating to the month of March 1944 was conducted in 

selected important occupations in all the units. As between unit and 
unit there are slight differences in the basic wage rates and one unit defi
nitely pays higher ,wages than the other three. The following table 
eontains inforn1ation regarding basic wages and eamings in selected 
oceupations :- · 

T.A.BLE 63. 

lV ages and Earnings (weighted averages) of Cotton Mill ll/Jrl;ers fn 
Baroda in Selected Occupations in March 19-14. 

Pif'ce Number Number Average Average 
Occupation. Sex. or time of hours . of daily daily 

of work. workers. basic net 
wages. earning,. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Drawing Tenter 1\{ p 9,10 1:28 0 14 9 2 13 II 

Slubbing Tenter M p 9,10 42 0 l.'i . 'i 2 q . 8 
Inter Tenter M p 9,10 77 0 14 8 2 13 5 
Roving Tenter M p g,IO J8g 0 12 8 2 12 3 
Mule Soianer M T 9,10 1.064 0 q 0 2 13 I 

Ditto f' T 9 II 0 13 5 2 12 7 
Frame Doffer M T 9,10 211 0 7 6 2 6 6 
Ring Doffer M T g,IO 575 0 7 5 II 6 5 
Grey Winder M p 10 182 0 9 2 2 9 3 

Ditto F p 9 207 0 7 8 2 6 8 

Cnlour Winder M p 9,10 10 Oil I 2 10 2 

Ditto F p 9 82 0 II II 2 9 2 

Cheese Winder M p 10 3 0 13 9 2 12 6 
Ditto F p 9 10 0 II 3 2 8 2 

Reeler M ·p 10 10 0 7 I II 5 10 

Ditto F p 9 42 0 7 7 2 6 I 

Weaver (Two looms) ... M p 9,10 2,201 I 6 10 3 5 7 

C'.ooly M T Q,IO 441 0 10 3 2 8 7 
-----

Total 5,485 
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· It will be seen tl1at among ~he process operativeS the highest · paid 
occupation is that of two-loom 'veavers, their average basic wage being 
Rs. 1-6-10 per day and their average net earnings Rs. 3-5-7. Ring do:tiers 
get an average daily wage of 0-7-5 per day, their average daily earnings 
being·:&. 2-6-5. The following table shows the frequency of wages and 
earnings:- · 

T.pLE 64 .. 

Frequency TabltJ showing Pe.rcentage of Workers in different Income 
· Gro1tps in Baroda Mills. · · ' -
Total No- of Workers ( 5,485) ·. 

Income groups. Percentage to total · I 
:Basic wages Net earnings~ 

Under As. -141-
. As. 4 and IIJlder As. 8 
As. 8 and under Aa. 12 
As. 12 and under Re. li-
Re. 11· and under Ra. 1141-
Ra. 1141- and untler Rs. 1181-
Rs. liS!- and under,_Rs. 1[121-
Rs. 1112 and under Ra. 21-
Rs. 21- and under Ra. 2141· 
Rs. 2141- and under Rs. 2[81-
Rs. 2181- and-twier Rs. 21121-. 
.Rs. 2[12[· and under Rs. SI-
Rs. 3!- and over 

Total = 

19.24 
14.40 
22.28 
8.87 

26.72 
. 13.49 

100.00 

.. . ' 

' ' . ~ 
·~ 

.... 

.!2.92 
11.21 
!B.N 
42.33 

100.0Q_ 

From the above table it is clear that not a single worker earns less than 
R.,. 2-4~0 per day. The percentage of those earning between Rs. 2-4-0 ant\ 
H.<>. 2-8-0 is 22.92. of those ea.rnin!!' between Rs .. 2-8-0 and Rs. 2-12-0 iR • 
11. 21, of those between Rs. 2-12-0 and under Rs. 3 is 23. 54, while as many 
as 42.33 per cent of the total are in the earning group Rs. 3 and oTer· 
The latter are all weavers. The wage seale in Baroda is largely influenced 
h,\' Ahmedabad. Since 1942 dearness allowance is being_ paid on a uniform 
ba.-:is, the rate of the -allowance being 75 per cent of that paid in the 
Ahmedabad. The highest amount of dearness all,owance paid was ~ 
57-12-6 in December 1943, while in June 1944 it amounted to Rs. 44-15-9 
per month· The workers 'in the Baroda mills get an annual war bonus. 
It is paid at a certain percentage of the basic wages, this percentage being' 
2:l in 1V42 and 25 in 1943. Some mills aL'Io pay attendance and produc
tion bonus. There are different wage periods for piece arid time workers. · 

·1hO!'e on piece rates are paid on a hapta basis, two haptas constituting I 
a calendar month. Thfls they receive payment. twice a month, once oq 
the 9th and again on· the 24th. Time-rated workers receive wages only 
on~e a month, usually on the 9th or lOth of the month. 

(xi) Bangalore. 
There are considerable \'ariations in the wages as between unit and 

unit in Bangalore- The following table ahows -the wages and earningt 
In select-ed occupations in the cotton mills at Bangalore duriq the mon~ 
of Janua17 1944a-
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T.t.BLE 65. 
Wages and Earnings (weightt•d nwrag~s) in Selected Occupationg in 

January 1944 in th.e three big Cotton Mills 9~ Bangalor'!. 

Occupation 

Drawing Tenter 
Slubbing Tenter 
Inter Ten~er 
Roving Tenter 
Ring Doffer 
Stubbing· Doffel'
RCJving Dolfer 
Throstle Dolfer 
Full Sider 

Ditto 
Half Sider 
Two thirds Sider 

Ditto 
One third sider 
Grey Winder 

Ditto 
C'.otour. Winder 

Ditto 
Universal Winder 

Ditto 
Pirn Wii'Jder 

Ditto, 
M.N.K. Winder 

Ditto 
Single-Loom Weaver ... 
Two Loom Weaver 
Three-Loom Weaver .•. 
Four-Loom W«"aver ,... 
Six-Loom Weaver -
Reeler. 

Ditto 
-Coaly 

Total 

Sex. 

M 
r M 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M
M 
M 
F 
M 
M 
F 
M 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M. 
M 

.M 
F 
M 

Piece Number 
or time of hours 
rate of work 

per sh;ft 

T 
p 
p 
p 
p 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
p 
p 
T 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
T 

8,g 
8,9 
8.9 
8,g 

9 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
Q 

9 
9 

Number 
of 

workers. 

125 
6s 
77 

3°3 
425 

53 
17U 
239 
133 

9 
4I 

130 
I4 

194 
6:; 
go 

3 
II 

II3 
132 
227 

47 
19 
44 

347 
738 
421 

14 
187 
41 

333 
212 

----
5,030 

Aver~ge 
daily 

basic 
wag«"s 

earoro 

Rs. a. p. 
0 10 7 

·o 13 II 
0 II II 
0 II 4 
0 4 4-
0 7 9 
0 6 4-
0 8 0 
0 9 7 
0 8 7 
0 6 2 
0 7 II 
0 6 I! 

0 4 II 
0 6 9 
0 7 2 

0 7 4 
0 4 5 
0 6 0 
0 6 4 
0 15 7 
0 15 10 
0 3 10 

0 5 5 
0 9 I 
I 0 9 

2 9 
511 

I 6 5 
0 5 4 
0 7 5 
0 9 3 

Aver11~c 
da1ly 
ne~ 

earnings 

R<. a. p. 
I 4 I 

I 5' 6 
I b I 

I 5 8 
0 12 II 

I 2 4 
0 15 II 

I 2 9 
I 3 I , 

2 5 
5 II 
I 6 

I 0 '8 
0 4 II 

I I 
I 0 II 
I I 2 
0 15 I 
I 4 10 
I 0 I 

I II 9 
I 10 7 

0 13 9 
0 15 2 
I 2 6 
I II 3 
I 13 I 
2 0 I 
2 0 I 

0 15 2 

I 3 
I 3 2 

As compared to 1943, there- have been slight changes in the upward 
direction in the basic wage rates.. . The following table sh1lWS at a glance 
the positioq regarding basic wages and earnings in the <·otton mills in 

·Ban galore :-
TABLE 66. 

Frequency of wages and ea·rnings in Bangalore Cottml ,lfil~ in 1944 

Basic Ware~~. 

Wage!! rroups. 

Uii"der aa. 6 
b. 6 and under As. 10 
.A.a. 10 and under As. 14 
As. 14 and under Rs. 112 
OYer :&, 1J~ 

Percentage 
to 

total 

.. • 17.58. 
•.• ·82.24 

, .. 

•• 

24.37 
14.16 
11.65 

100.00 

Net Earnings. 

Wages groups. 

Under as. 8 
As. 8 to A.. 12 
As. 12 to Re. 11· · 
Re. 11- to Rs. 114 
Rs. 1]4 to Rs. 1!8 
R&. 1!8 to Bl. 1J1ll 
OYer R&. 11121· 

Percentage 
tQ 

total.• 

,~ . 

NU 
a.11a 

13.68 
30.16 
16.34 
20.8-i 
12.46 

100.00 
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At the time of the enquiry only four out of the.six unitS were paying 
dearness allowance which was linked with the officiat cost of living index· 
number published by the· Mysore Government. There is only a slight 
variation in the rate of the allowance paid by the larger units.·· In July 
1945. the Bangalore cost of living index number stood at 199 and the rate 
of the allowance worked out to Rs. 19-10-6 per month· The smaller units 
pay as tlearness allowance only about half the amount paid by the larger 
units. Some of these. concerns give an allowance of one to two annas per 
day to night shift workers who are also supplied with a'free cup ot tea. 
In the largest unit of the industry, half yearly bonus was given to all perma~ 

·nent employees at the rate of the declared dividend w.hich in 1943 was 
15% of their earnings. All permanent and temporary workers with six 
months' service are also paid War Savings Bonus at the rate of five per 
cent of their earnings and the amount is credited to their account in the 
Post Office Savings Bank. ' In the other two la:rge units, half yearly bonul!l 
is paid only to permanent workers at 10 per cent of the actual. earned 
wages during the six mouths to which the bonus relates. The smaller 
units do not pay any bonus. In the larger units of the industry, the wage 
period iS the English calencl.ar mouth bu,t in the smaller concerns it il!l 
either a week or_ a fortnf~ht. 

·. 
(xii) Cochin Stat-,.;. 

A wages l!eusus was conducted in three unit~ in Cochin State for the 
month of April 1944 and the following table contains the results of the 
census for important selected occupations:-

TABLE 67. 
, 

lrayes ~~ud J:anrinys (weighted aiverages) in April 1:)44 in Saleoted 
Occupat·ion.s in three Cotton M·ills in Cochin- State. 

Piece Number Number Average Average 
Occupation, Sex or time of hours of daily daily 

of work workers. basic · net 
per shift. wages 

earned •. 
earnings. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 
Drawing Tenter M p 9 17 0 7 4 I b 4 

Ditto F p 5l ·~ 0 3 9 0 8 8 

Ditto M T 9 ~3 0 5 10 0 10 1 

Stubbing Tenter M p 9 19 0 8 4 • 15 ll 

Jitter Tenter M p 9 27 0 811 I 0 9 

Roving Doffer M p 9 8o 0 8 5 ·0 15 10 

Ditto M T 9 • 66. 0 4 6 0 7 '1 

Ditto c T 9 38 0 2 5 0 5 8 

Fud Siders M T 9 249 0 6 9 0 ·~- 3 

Ditto F T 9 33 • 5 3 . 0 12 6 
I • 

I Sider M T 9 163 0 4 8 0 8 4 
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TABLB 67 (Contd)-

1 Sider F T 9 34 0 4 7 0 8 3 

f Sider M T 9· 63 0 3 -l 0 8 0 

Ditto F T 9 16 0 3. -1 0 7 6 

l Sider M T 9 147 0 3 I 0 5 8 

Ditto "·· F T 9 50 0 2 10 0 5 5 

Tarwalla .M T 9 56 0 8 ' 3 OJ4 2 

~Doffer 
. ' 

M T 9 224 0 2 6 0 4 6 

Ditto F T 9 72 0 I 10 0 3 4 

Grey Winder ... F p 9 s66 0 ~ 6 0 7 5 

Colour Winder 
... F p !1 16 ... 0 3 7 0 7 7 

'·' ' Reeler F .P 9 373 0 4 3 0 7 7 

Single Loom Weaver ... F P. 8 232 0 5 0 0 10 8 

Ditto M p 8 474 0 6 2 0 13 I 

Two Loom \Veaver M p 8 269 0 10 I I 5 3 

Cooly M T 9 !·6 0 7 2 0 10 I 

Ditto F T 9 63 0 4 2 0 5 !) 

Total 3.078 

It will be seen from the table that in no case does the average basic 
wage of a tenter exceed Rs. 0-8-11 and is Rs. 0-5-10 per day in the case 
of drawing ·tenters on time-rates. Women drawing tenters have an 
average basic wage of as. 3-9 only. The average daily wage of a single 
loom weaver is as. 5 only in the case of women aud as· 0-6-2 in the case 
af men. Two loom weavers get on an average as. 0-10-1 per day. A 
p!>culiarity in Cochin is that wom.en are employe-d both in -the ring, spinniu~ 
and the weaving departments. In Trichur, dearness allowance was paid 

·at the time of_ the enquiry at the rate of 120 per cent of the basic wages. 
-In Pudukad, on the other hand, the rate of the allowance was 100 per 
cent of the basic wagao;. The mill at Trichur paid a bonus at the rate· 
of two months' basic wages for 1943 and 1944. On the other hand, an 
annual prosperity bonus of 3! months' wages, including dearness allow
ance, was paid in Pudukad for the same years. In addition to the 
extremely low level of wages in the Cochin State, one of the mills was not 
working to full capacity on account of shortage of power, and for part 
of the day the machinery had to be kept idle .. ']'his affected the earnings 
of the workers. · 



TABLE 68. 
l'requency Table showing Average Daily Basic Wages of Workers l.. Colton Mills SwMJerml in India 

(excluding Bomb'.iy Province) in 1944. · 

Percentage to total : 

Name of centres. Under -4/- & -!61- & ·t81- & -1101- & ·/I!l{· & ·/14{· & 1/· & 1/2 & 1/4 & I 8 & t{l2 & 2/· & Total No. 
·141· under under under under under under under under under under under of workers 

-{61- -/3/- ·/10/• •/12/- ·/14/- Re. 1/· 1/2 I /4 t/8 1/12 2/· ' above. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 18 14 15 

BRITISH I"'DIA. 
South India :-
Madra~ 3·72 7·92 57-44 2.74 4·17 2.65 9·9' 3·49 6.72 1.24 6,455 
Coimbatore I.O.'i 32.14 34·81 19·33 9·47 1.2g 1.87 Q.02 ... 22,799 
Madura 2.07 p3 4$·88 34·7'2 10.21 1.tg ... 14,6o9 
Ramnad I .6g 47·'4 31·59. 4·58 . .. 611 

·• 
Ambasumadram 79·22. 14.00 6.78 ... 4,928 
TinneveHy 8.07 32.09 24·72 g.t8 15.04 ';10.90 991 ... 

():) 
Gudiatham 11.53 16.07 55·39 12.10 4·91 ... 529 CQ 
Salem ... 24.28 44·36 30.05· 1.31 762 
Trichinopolly 9·51 26.99 :no? 26.43 

.• 15.i5; ' 
526 

BENGAL 5·42 7·07 31.0!Z 11.11 3·30 23·44· 1.55 0.98 0·49 8,3o6 
·v.P.: Cawnpore 0.10 '·35 5·09 13.89 ·.: 11.43 11.83 ·. 7·01 7.22 5·14 21.80 13·89 1•21 0.04 21,992\ 
C.P.: Nagpur 4·42 5.61 . 1'2.84 15.01 . 19·39 2g.l3 4·70 3·56 0.43 3·oa· 1.6o 0.23 ... 13,474 

Akola 2.00 23·54 23·38 • 13·49 9.6g 6.11 1.64. 0.92 19.13 0.10. 1,950 
DELHt : Delhi o .• p ' 5·45 18.31 14.07 11.97 ·7·'i6 3·39 pa 3·89 1'1.83 10.73 3,41 7.837 
PuNJAB : Lahore 0.78 10.45 11.91 25·78 il.43 11.62 2.15 .01 5·37 12.50 1,024 

I 
Lyallpur 5.8o 23.01 7·90 I 22.33 2.32 1.20 0.04 37·40 2,329 

INDIAN STATES 
.. 

Indore, 11·73 21.62 6.89 15.69 8.66 3·77 .. 6.56 4·30 28.04. . 1.74 14,782 
Baroda 

~.a·;· 
'0.2'2 IQ.OII s.sg 8.51 .. 510.97 1.31 H.12 0.7.'i 26.72 13·49 ... !;,485 

MYMJre 19.24 28.35 14·45 7.8r 7-48 6.84 ·92' . 5·76 Q.l9' 2.09 "-*'• '7,313 
Cochin 33·98 20.79 32.13 4·00. 9·03 0.07 - ... .. , •'!· 3,078 
Travancore 5.16 39·23 54·05 o.!4 0;22 """i ... t,o86 
Pudukota• 46·3 . 42.86 6.41 ' 2.g~ 1.46 ····· ... ·. 343 

. ;, 

I Total J,4J,20!}" 
--..... 
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II-JUTE MILLS. 

The discussion of the wage position in the Indian jute mill industry 
is fraught with special difficulty in view of the paucity of information 
on the subject, the multiplicity of occupations in the indus':ry and the 
absence of any standard.isa.'ion scheme. As the Royal Commission pointed 
out, "the jute industry has been more fortunate than the 
cotton mill industry as regar~s the prevalence of industrial unrest and the 
repurcussion of political factors upon stability· · As a :result, it has 
es<'aped a series of investigations by statutory and other bodirs to which 
its sister industry has been subjected in the last few years".1 Thus no 
information regarding wages or earnings in 1he industry, either collecterl 
by an official· or non-official agency, is available to the public. A Wage 
Census was, therefore, conducted, in this industry. 'fhe information wa~ 
collected for all workers in the sampled mU!s numbering 35 in Bengal, 2 
in Cawnpore and 2 in South India. The wage period selected was A 
wel:'k in January 1944 in most cases in Bengal, a fortnight in l\Iarch 194.1 
in Cawnpore, and the month of January 1944 in South Indian Centres. 
The wage structure of the Jute ]\[ill Indus+ry has undergone no radical 
alteration in· recent years although, soon after the outbreak of the war. 

·the Jute l\lills Association, Bengal, sanctioned an increase of 10 per cent 
in the wages of the worlcers employed in mills affiliated to the Association. 

' . 

(i) Bengal. 
About 60 per cent of the workers in Jute :Mills are time-rated and 

the rest piece-rated· The time-rate is calculated on an hourly basis and 
the piece-rate according to a fixed unit of work .. According to the 
repli':ls received froin the Indian Jute l\iills Association, "no scientific 
principles were adopted in the fixation of wagl:'s, the {)nl.r de· erminant 
being the excess of supply over demand of workers which has had an 
important influence on wages. throughout the career of the industry up 
to the outbreak of the present War". Table 69 shows the average week
ly basic ''rages in 21 selected occupations in the jute mills in Bengal 
covered 'by our Wage Cepsua. 

ikeport, p. 215. 



TABLE 69, 
' Fr,.quettCJflable sho•wing At•eraoe Weekly Basic Wages in grlected occupn:ioll.~ in Junte Mills in Bengal covered by the 

Wages Ce1M1ts in 1944. · . 

Numbrr ofworkr.111 whose un·ra~e \\'f~c1dy basic wages (exclwlin~t allowances) were 
·------··-··-

Occt,pation, Br-low 12;8 8t 3/· 8t 3/8 8t 4/· 8t 4/8 8t 51· 8t 5/8 8t 6/· 8t 6/8 8t 7/· 8t ,,8 8t ll/· 8t 8/8 8t 9/· 8t 
Total 2.8 und~r under undrr under under under under undrr under under under under under over 

3/· 3/8 4/· 4/8 5/· 5/8 6!· 6r8 7/· ,,a 8/· 8·8 ' 91· 

iute Srlcctors .J.'j 57 1241 113 115 97 107 10 II 2 789 
uu· Cullrn 31 355' 363 6o1 1111 1,4311 
oftenrr li'nlrrs and I:IJIJ 
Rl"('en·l'n 118 187 631 350 128 1,324 

Tl'aMT Frnl~ and 
Rrreivrf'!l 11:1 I !II 316 77 40 566 

Brrakrr F~ and ' • Rerrivrn 48 714 1,454 294 134 2,644 
Fir~ishrr feedrn and 

Receivers .... 94 404 488 73 16 3 1,078 .... .... co 
Drawing Feeden and ..... 

Receivrn. .... 104 15~ 1,646 88 105 27 , ... 3,526 
Roving Feed~ 44 4119 8o6 189 75 10 1,553 
Ro~ 14 / 99 245 415 225 27 ... 1,025 
Roving Shifirn 18 77 267 757 199 171 1,489 
Hessian Spinners 590 1,530 2 .• gn 937 1252 ..... 6,242 
Sac:king Spinners 33 .174 931 1,263 ?03 170 93 3,1167 
Spinnin~e Shifters 1189 1,096 2,472 1,108 .')02 s.467 
~pWinders 42 47 199 1,275 956 1159 794 4 186 3,7611 

ap Winder.o 94 256 359 9.')6 g6o 3.'55 117 88 184 122 . 165 3,6s6 
Bramrrs 4· 26 II 151 32 168 379 457 437 189 160 50 129 11,193 
Nes1illn Wf'Bvers 250 187 1,003 1.'\7 353 3·318 3.795 4.556 1,::119 1,0119 1,571 17-5~8 
Sacking Wr..-a·• ... JJ6 ' 3111 486 374 1,087 3,073 1,016 1,667 374' 547 710 9>7 II 
Hammen 131 50 170 . 299 221 188 691 . HI 139. 192 . 131 16 258 2,498, 
HandScwen 743 631 386 529 193 322 . ,123 94 . 3,0111 
Cooliea 76 72 a,s:z6 6,937 1,823 980 539 111,!)53 

Tolal J,392 4,8:27 10,9g0 14,548 11,335 8,981 2,933 5.754 ~.953 8,214 1,520 3.338 741 1,721 ll0541 85.794 

~enta@'e to Total J.61l 5·63 lllo81l 16.96 13.RO ·10.4'1 '3·43 6.7• 8.10· 9·57 __ 1-77 3·89 .86 ll.OI a.96 roo 
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It will be seen from Tahle 6!l that weavers (He!'llian and Sacking) , 
form the single largest body of workers in jute mills, and form 31.8 per 
cent. of the total. In the census, no weaver was returned whose basic 
wage was less than Rs. 3 per week and, in fact, 90.8 per 'cent of them or 

· 28.9 per cent of the total earned as wages Rs. 5 per week or more· .As 
many as 8. 25 per cent earned Rs. 9 and over as wage.'l. · 

The next single largest body of workers is of spinner, hessian ami 
sacking, and forms 11.09 per cent of the total. Of these, nearly 44.2 
pt:'r cent were found in the basic wage group of Rs. 4-8-0 to Rs. 5 per 
week, the next lar~st proportion of them being in thf' wage group of 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 4-8-0 per week. None of the hessian spinners and only !l::J 
of 1he saeking spinners had a weekly wage exceeding Rs. 6 per week. 

· Spinning shifters who numbered 5,467 or 6.4 per cent of the total 
is another numerically. important group of workers. A large proportion 
of them or 85.4 per cent of fhe total are to be found in the wage groups. 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 4181- per week." :The lQwPst basic wage of a shifter seems 
1o lie in the category, Rs· 2J81~ to Rs. 3 per wE'ek, as many as 289 havinl! 
beE'n- returne:l in this categmy· Winders _;_·cop and warp - numberP~l 
7,418 or 8.6.per cent of the total number covered. The variations in the 
wages of winders appeal". to be ~reater than -in the case of most of the 
other occupations. with the exception perhaps of beamers, weavers, and 
·jute selectors. Even so, the lar~est concentratioh of w!nde'rs appears 
to he in the wage groups, Rs. 3-8-0 to Rs. 4-, Rs. 4 to Rs. 4J8l-, and Rs· 
4JAI- to Rs._ 5 per week, accounting for 81 per cent of total. 

• :
1 

• 'fhe Wage ·cen~us 1·eturned information for nearly 12,500 coolies • 
. whose wages varied from Rs· 2!81- to Rs. 5 per week. There were only 
2,539 coolies under the wage category, Rs. 6 to Rs. 6181- per week. 

So far as Softener Feede;·s and Receivers, Teaser Feeders and Re
ceivers- and Breaker Feeders an:l Receivers are conce1 ned, none of: them 

·seems to have a oasic wage rate of more than Rs. 4181- per week and, as a 
matter of fact, a large percentage or 68.8 per cent of the total seems to 
fall within the wage category Rs. 3 to Rs. 3!81- and Rs. 3181- to Rs· 4. 

Taking all the workers in 1he selected occupations, it will be seen 
that the basic wages per week of below 20.07 peor cPnt lie within the wage· 
groups Rs. 2J81- toRs. 3181- of 40.63 per cent in the wage groups Rs. 3181-
to Rs. 5 of 33.47 per cent in the wag-p groups Rs. 5 to Rs. 8 and of 5.83 
pet· ceont within the wage group of Rs. 8 and Rs. 9 and over. A rough 
f.>S" imate of the average basic wage in the industry in Benga] would be 
about Rs. 5 per week . 

. The net earnings of workers- in. selected occupations are shown in 
jab1e 70. These earnings include all allowances, such as amenity allow
ance, production bonus, overtime pay, A.R.P. allowance, etc. The 
ligures, however, do not take into consideration the factor of absenteeism. 
The figures are self-explanatory and require little comment.· It might 
also be pointed out that at . the ·time of the Census, the 
aml'nity allowance amounted to Rs. 1141- per week, while, at· present, it 
is Rs. 2 per week. So far as is known, tltere have been no other changes 
in the aUowancf!s, either in tl1e upward or dbwnward direction. Th6 
filltlres in the table ahould, therefo-re, be read in the light ot the fact that 



T.ABLE 70. 
Ft·equency table showing the average ,We.ekl.y Net Earnings in .~elected occupations in the 'Jute Mills in Bengal covirred 

·by Wages Cens1ts in:1944. _ . 

. Number of workers whose average weekly net earnings were 

Occupation•· Below 4/• &. 4 8 &. 5/· "'&. 5/8 & 6/- &. 6f8 &. . 7/- &. 7/8 &. 8/- &. 8!8 &. 91- &. Q/8 &. 10 &. . Total' 
R.s. 4 under under· under under under under under under under under .under -tffider over • 

418 51- 51 a 6;- 6i8 7/- 718 . 8/- 8{8 9/- 98 10 

{ute Selectors 45 103 68 222 106 Jill 67 52 21 '2 798 
. ute Cutte-rs 40 go 279 835 c 188 ... 1,423. 
Sof1ener Feeders 

and Receivers 
Teaser Feeders and" 

16 82 596 282 187 '161 .1,324' 

Receiven 7 42 lno 220 55. 32 ., 
~ ~. 566 

Breaker Feeders 
2;644 and Receivers 17 402 1,305 659 250 ll ~: ... ... .: 

,:Finisher Feeders 
and Receiven 2 440 453. 8o s6 47 ... ... 1078 

Drawing Feeders,and .... 
- (!:> 

Receivers ... 52 1,291 1,712 ' 251 1g3 . 27 3.526 ~ 
Roving Feeden · ... 32 247 632 4gg 58 65· .20 .... .... 

·~ 1,553": 
Roven 7 22 216 292. 317 126 45 ... •"" ••.• 1,025 . 
Roving Shifters 14 175 590 324. 340 ... , 146· 1,48g' 
Hessian Spinners .,. 22 505: !1;632 1.,635 - .· g92 go 178 188 ;: ~ .. -· '.. ...; 6,242 
Sacking Spinners ... go ) 322) ·. 1,228 517 _804 "!l13 • '9!! .. ·~· "• , I • ;·;·, 3,267,.-
Spinning Shifte11 399 2,076 .2,076 -·. 777 . 139 . ... · .... . .... - 5.467 Cop Winders 42 261 goG. ·.721 766 ;·256 160 464 

. 4 • •• 186 3,762: "' 
-'l ••• .-

Warp Winders 186 27 535 856 g84 ·. 463 46 29 304 103. 123 . _ 3,656: 
Beamers 84 66 ' 66 l 10 :i .. 183 '3g6 - 339· .. 533. ·-156 . JI6 .. 144 . 2,193" .. ' 
Hessian Weavers to•• 28g ~ '148 . ' 24 -869 ,·· 1,483 2,146 4,424 -· t,414 .. : 1,419 . I 1,562 I r6o 2,6oo· • 17,538,. 
SackinR Weaven u6 . 

'306. 613. g,6o6. J 732 , 1,g66 '' :..~· ... 21g • 344 1321. 1,539 9.762 . 
Hammers so 131 416 ' 126 : 2o6 129 .. 386 -· ~ _329, . : 105 :· . 281 :. .35 304 2,49U : 
Hand Sewers • 749 708 268 . 

- '564 - tg3 ~.;. .JI6 IOO ~ •.. ~._.~ :J,OIII i '' . .. : . . . . ~. - .... . ..... 
Coolin 25 9o8 t,5os l;!,189. 6,ggo 5g8 416. ''377 ... :53g .•. -' . - .~6 -1.2,953 d 

~ 

Total ,,. I1 I36 4,g66 8,g67 g;469 14,5o6" . 9,112' ·.· 5.746 
- . ' .6,o62 ~- 6,649. 6,779 .. 3.o8o 4.109 ~.818 .. 4·595 .85,7~5~ 

perceni&Je to to~al ::16.91,; · · Io.6s 6.70: .. 7·75" " ;.go " 3-59- ~ 4·79 
'-

1.32 5·09 9·74' JI.04 "•7·07 fl,l2 5·36 190'. ' 



the eaminga abown above would be higher today to the extent of the 
inere~ in the amenity allowance. It will be Been from the table that 
1.32 per cent of the workers are in the earning category below Rs. 4; 
14.83 per cent in the eanling category Rs. 4 and below Rs. 5; 52.34 per 
cent in the category Rs. 5 and below Rs. 7-8-0; 19.24 per cent in the 
earning category Rs. 7-8-0 and below Rs. 9; and the remainder (12.27 
per cent) in the categories Rs. 9 and above. It is of intereat to note 
that none of the Jute Cutters, Softener Feeders and Receivers, Teaser 
Feeder and Receivers, Breaker: Feeders and Receivers, Finiaber 

. Feeders. and Receivers and Drawing Feeders and Receivers earns more 
than Rs. 6181- per week. Among the weavers, 4,139 or 15.1 per cent of 
the total earn &. 10 and over. The earnings of the bulk of the coolies 
or 77.7 per cent of the total lie within the earning groups Rs. 4181- to 
Rs. tfi, nearly half the coolies being in the earnings category Rs. 5181- to 
&. 6 per week. A large,concentration ~them is to be found in the earning 
groups Rs. 6 and under Rs. 7181- per week. 

As pointed out already, there are large variations in the basic wages 
of cop winders. and, therefore, in their earnings as well. Cop winders 
appear to be in receipt or' a Blightly higher earning than warp winder& 
However, iaking winders as a whole, their earnings seem to lie within 
the earning groups Rs. 5 and under Rs. 7, the largest concentration being 
in the earning group Rs. 5181- to Rs. 6 per week . 

. No de&rnesa allowance as such is being paid by the jute mill industry 
. in ~engal, but an allowance known as '' q1enity allowance'' linked to 

attendance is paid instead. At first, namely, in June 1941, the rate ·of 
. this allowance was annas four per month. This has been increased, from 

time to time, and since December 4, 1944, stands at Rs. 2 per week. In 
· addition to cash allowance, the mills issue foodstuffs from the :Mills' ration 

shops at conceSsion rates. Different mills, however, charge different rates 
' for the commodities supplied. Judging from a sample of 29 mills, it 
seems that the maxim~m loss to the mills per head per week is Ra. 1-10-3 
and -the minimum Rs. 0-13-6, the average being Rs. 1-4-4. According to 
the Jute Mills Association, however, the average subsidy paid by the mills 

. on· account of the supply of foodstuffs is Rs. 1-9-0 per worker per week. 
(ii) Cawnpore. 

The following tables show the frequency of daily basic wages and 
earnings and the frequency of earning groups in the two sampled units 
at Cawnpore. 
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T.ABLE 71· 

Wages and Earnings in selected O~cup.tJt·ions rin·-the Second'Fort'lltigh.t of 
March 1945 in the Jute Mills in Cawnpore cooored ,by the Wage Cen&'us. 

Piece No. No. · Average Average Ave,rage · 
Occupation. Sex. or of hours of daily daily· . dail 

- y Time of work workers. basic ~ net 
(P or per wages earmngs earning~ 

T) shift. earned. including· including 
overtime' overtime,· 

'. allowances allowanea" 
and h9nuses. and bonuses, 

as. as. p. ~·as. p. Rl. as. p. 
Jute Assorten .•. Males P 9 hours 43 I I 2 I II 'II ·; I II :u~ 

Cutten M T " •Ill 0 8 9 I 3 &· 
I I; 3 '6 

Softener feeders 
and Receiver ..• M T . " 76 0 8 4 • ·s 2 I 3 2 

Teaserman M T 
" / '30 0 9 I I ~ II I 31l 

Breaker feeder 
and Receivers ... M T 

" _65 0 7 3 I .2 0 I 2· 0 

Ditto. F T 
" 51 0 7 3 I 2 0 I I o. 

Finishing feeders 
M T and Receivers .•• " 92 0 7 9 .! 1-·10 I I to 

•· ' Ditto F T 
" 29 0, 7 0 s I . 9 I I· 

. ~~ 
Drawing feeders 

and Receivers .•. M T 
" 

222 0 7 a I I 9 .. i·. § 
Ditto F T 

" 50 0 6 9 r ~- i I •. 6 
Roving feeders M T 121 0 6 9 I 

. 
1 .. G I. f) " ·• •J 

Ditto M p 62 
-. 

4*o " 
0 9 3 I I . 4 0 

Ditto F p 
" 25 0 811 I s .8 I s·8 

Rovers M p 
"· 62 0 12 10 r '1 7 I 7 7/: 

Ditto M T 
" 5 0 10 7 I 5 6 I 5 6 

Roving shifters M T 
" 138 0 6 9 I I 7 I,· I. 7 -~ 

Spinners M T 790 0 II· 0 I· 6 0 -I 6 " 0 

Spinning Shifters M T Got 0 6 8 ' 
" I • 7 I I 1 

Roll Winders M p 
" 394 0 9 • I • , I I 4 I 

Cop Winders M p 
" 375 0 10 I I fll I fll 

Weavers M p 
" t,fGG J. 0 0 I 10 8 I 10 8 

Hammers M p ... 251 0 13 8 8 6 I 8 6 
Hand Sewers M p 

" 155 0 7 10 I • ll, 7 I 2.7 
Hand SeWers F p 

" 
121 0 611 I I 8 I i 8-

Beamers M T 
" 43 I 3 7 1 If. .5 • I If s 

Coolies M T " 249 o' 7 7 ·I ll 5 I . R 5 
Ditto M p ... 249 e- 6 8 I I s I .• 5 

Total S.776 
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Frequency Table showing the N·umber of Workers 'im; Selected Occupations· itl.the Daily Basic Wage and Earn-ings Groups 
. . oin the Jute Mills ~ ·cawnpore' co~ered by the. Wage Cimsus. (M~~h 1945). ' .. · . · · 

--------~~~------._~--~------------------~--------~----------~~· ~------\ 

Occupation. 

Jute Selectors 
Cutters· -
Softaner Feeders 

and Receinera 
Teasermen ..• 
Breaker feeders and 
Receivers ... 

. Finimer feeders and 
Receivers • • .. 

Drawing feeders and · 
Receivers 

Roving Feeders 
Rovers 
Roving Shifters 
Spinners 
Spinning Shifters 
Cop Winders •.• 
Warp Roll Windere 
Beamera 
Weavers 
Machine Sewers 
Hand Sewers 
Coolies 

Total 

Perce~:~tage to total 

-- · Numller of workers in the daily basic-wage groups , 

•. 

undet AS. 4 &. AS, 6 &. AS, 8 &. AS. 10 &., AS, l!l &. AS, 14 &.. Re, I &. 
AL 4 under under · under under tinder under under 

as. 6 · as. 8 u. 10 as. l!l . as. 14. ae. 1 · ~/fA 

116 

121 

272 
. 21 

138 

6ol 

216 
305 

15 1,818 

ut 

394 

45 
193 

go8 

49 

790 

375 

O.!l6 31.47 15.72 21,02 

43 
t•• •· 

' . ... 
...... 

18 ... · 

218 
1,163 ... 

218 1,181 

3·77 110 .. ~5 

ij!l &. 
under 

1/4 

43 

33 

1.3'.2 

Number of workers in the daily net earnings 

under 1/, & 
ae. J •·under 

. 1/4' 

III 

76 
go 

116 

1'.21 

74 

1/4·&. 
under
I/8' 

7<l0 

~75 
320 

218 

groups. 

1/8 &. 1/1'.2 &. fA/• 1: 
under t under OVt r 
.1/l!l loU, '.2 

43 

t8 

1.466 
43 

33 

11,334 1,839 I,S:27 -----
40··P. · 31.84 :z6.44 

--~---



It will ~ seen that 31.73% . of the. workers are in il"eceipt of' a. 
basic daily wage of less than as. 8, 36.74% fall in the wage group bet
ween as 8 and as. 12 per day, 24.22% are in the group between as: 12 
and Re. 1 per day and 7. 31% receive a basic wage or Re. 1 and ovar~ 
While the basic wage rates in the mills at Cawnpore appear to be lower 
than those in Bengal, the earnings are much ,higher because the. mills at 
Cawnpore pay dearness allowance on the scale ad.opted by the Employers~ 
Association of Norther~ India, the quantum of whieh is nearly three 
times the one given by the mills in Bengal .. : For ·instance,. while the mills 
in Bengal pay an amenity allowance of Rs. 2 per week, the amount pay~; 
able by war of dearness. allowance in Cawnpore was Rs. 23-'4-0 for the· 
month of January 1945. 'l'he Cawnpore mills also pay a regular attend.:.. 
ance bonus of as. 7 to spinners and as. 2 to doffers per fortnight. As 
regards daily earnings, it is seen that 40.41% .earn Re. 1 to Rs:-1-4-0, 
31.84% earn Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-8-0, 26.44% earn Rs. 1-8-0 to &:1-12-0 
and only 1. 31% earn Rs. 1-12-0 to Rs. 2. · · 

·. (iii) South, Indiiz. -
The following frequency table shows the average "daily basic. wages: 

and earning in the month of. January 1944 in selected occupations· in. 
four Jute Mills in the Province of Madras:- ' · · · · 
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Frequency Tab'te showing the Number of Workers in Selected Occup~twns in the Daily Bas-ic ·Wage and Dail;y N e.t earning 
Grou.ps •in the Jute Mills in'Madlr.a$· Presvdenc11 covered by tlie Wage Census. in Jan1tary 1944. · 

Oc~upation., 

Jute Selectors 
Jute Cutters 
Softener feeder and 

Receivers 
Teaser feeders and 
Receivers 

I:lreaker feeders and 
Receivers 

Finisher feeders and 
Reuivers 

Drawing feeders and 
Receivers 

Roving feeders 
Rovers 
Roving Shifters 
Spinners 
Spinning Shifters 
Cop Winders ... 
Warp winders 
I:leamers 
Weavers 
Machine sewers 
Hand sewers ... 
Coolies 

·Total 

Percentage to Total 

Number of workers in the daily basic wage groups · 

under AS. 4 & AS. 6 & AS. 8 & AS, 10 & AS. 12 & AS, i4 & . I/• & 
As. 4 under under under under under under "Under 

AS. 6 AS. 8 As. 10 AS, 12 . AS, 14 Re, I 1/2 

13 
19 

II 

6 

8 

5 

12 
121 

87 
93 

212 
28 
12 
91 

371 
17 
72 

101 

' 513 1,200 

11·49 26.88 

61 

35 
34 

127 

331 ' 

56 

100 
II 

17·38 7·15 

89 

. 557 

12.-t-S 

43 

227 
16 

286 

813 

18.21 

Number of workers in the daily earning groups 

under AS. 8 & AS. 12 & ae. 1 & · 1/4 & 1/8/· 
As. 8 under under under under & 

AS, 12 ae. 1 114/· 118/• over 

21 
19 

II 

6 

8 

12 
121 

12 
19 

123 

87 
186 

4' 

212 

5 

212 
28 
3+ 
87 

255 
371 

41 
40 
17 

8 

19 5 
6? 
61 ,, .• _ ... 

4 

14 

100 43 
87 

89 
110 IIJ 

16 

331 ... 

657 1,372 1,368 

14·72 30·73 30.65 

.. \ 

813 

18.21 
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Like mills in Bengal those in South fudia granted an increase . of 
10% in the basic wages in the year 1939. It will be seen from Table 73 
that so far as daily basic wages are concerne:J., 38. ~7% are in receipt of 
less than as. 8; 24.53% receive between as. 8 and as. 12; 18.89% between 
as. 12 and Re. 1; and 18.21% above Re. 1.· 'The scale of dearness allow
ance in South Indian mills is the same as in Bengal, namely Rs. 2 pet
week. The above table shows that 45.45% of the workers earn less than 
as.1.2 per day, 36.34% receive between as. 12 andRe. 1-4-0 while 18.21% 
earn Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 1-8-0. -

The following table compares the basic wages and earnings in three 
centres of the industry, namely, Bengal, Cawnpore and 1\fa.d'raa :-

TABLE 74:. 
. \ 

Comparison ·of Wagy and Earnings in Beng_al, Cawnpor~ and Ma~ras. 

Under 8 as.,8M. to 12 aLl 12 as. to 1!-,· 1/- to 1/4 ~ 4 to 1/8
1

1/8 to 'and 
above. 

Percentage 
of workers 

to total. ' 

Centres . Percentage I Percentage I Percentage Percentage I Percentage · 
· of workers , of workers of workers of workers 1 of workers 

to total. I to total. · to total. to total to total 

B.W .. N.E.' B.W. N.E. B.W. N.E.' B.W. N.E. B.W. N.E. B.W. N.E. 
Bengal ... 7-2 · ···1 43.0 6.411 20.7 37·69,19·4 24.39

1

' 6.7 19.24 3.0 12.27 
CawllPOre 3'·73 .•. 36.74 24.22 ... 7-31 40.41 ··· 31.84 ..• 27.75 
~::e '38·37 14-72 24-53 30-73 18.8] 30-.65 !18.21 s.6g .. ~-- 18.~1 ____ __.:.._ _________________________ . -·-' 

B. W. :::: Buie Wage; N. E. :::: Net Earnings. 

The table is s,rlf-explanatory and. it is clear that basic wages are the 
highest in Bengal, while earnings are the highest in Cawnpore. Ex
cepting Ca\mpore, there is no evidence as to the basis on whieh dearness 
allowance is being granted in the jute mills in Bengal and South India. 
From such estimates as can be made of the present level of retail prices 
ruling in and around Calcutta, cost of living is at least 200 per cent 
higher than during the pre-war period. With amenity or dearness 
allowance of Rs. 2 per week and a grain concession amounting to lUI. 
1-1-9 per week, the increaSe in the earnings does not amount even to 100 
per cent of the basjc wage. It is thus clear that the jute· mill worker, 
particularly in Bengal, is very much worse off as compared to the pre
war period in view of the rise in the cost of living. Unlike most organisei, 
indus'ries in the country, the jute mills in India except those at Cawn
pore pay no profit bonus. The mills at Cawnpore, however,· being mem
bers of the Employers' Association .of Northern India,. paid the bonus 
for the year 1944 amounting to two months' basic wages. While in . 
Bengal the wage period is a week, in Cawnpore it is a fortnight. In the · 
South Indian :Mills the wage period is a month and the .wages are paid 
wit~in ten days of their becoming due. 

III-SILK. 
The Wfige position in the silk industry, particularly in the silk fila.. 

tures, can only be regarded as being dismal. The basic wage rates ia ... 
eome centres for certain occupations, such as reelers, are as low as annu 
five per day. In a factory in Bengal, a weaver was getting only· as. 7 
per day as basic wages and his total earnings for 22 working days amount. 
ed to not more than Ra. 10-15-0: In the silk industt'y in Kashmir, the 
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wage rates are higher· than those prevailing in South India, although 
in the largest unit in Kashmir, the worker is not sure of full employment 
in the month. The difference in the wage rates between Kashmir and 
Sou~h India can be accounted for by the fact that while the bulk of 

, the workers in South Indja are women, those in Kashmir are men. Th~ 
existing wage level probably explains the large percentage of abst>nteeism 
which prevails in the inaustry. In one . centre, it was openly stated by 

·the management that the. workers found. it more remunerative to work on 
the roads · than to work in a silk manufacturing concern. Out of the 38 
establishments covered by the enquiry 32 paid dearness allowance at 
varying rates. Except in Bombay City, in none of the other centres is 
the dearness allO\vance paid in this industry at all commt>nsura•e with 
the rise in prices. The establishments in :Mysore pay Rs. 8 per monU1 
to adults and Rs. a to half-time workers. -In Kashmir, 50 per cent of 

· 11le earned wages are paid by way of dearness allowance. In Bengal, 
the rate varies from as. 1! to as. 5! per rupee of the total earnings while 
in Bomay, where the allowance is linked to the official cost <•f living 
index number, it amounted at the time of the enquiry to about 13 aunas 

· 6 pies per day. The wa~e period is a month in Kashmir, 1\lysore and 
Bombay. - In Madras, it is a fortnight. In Bengal, it varies from con
cern to concern. The silk filatures pay daily, while the Silk · factories 
pay weeki~·. fornightly and monthly . 

. P{-WOOLLEN MILLS . 
.In many of the units of the industry, basic wages have been increased 

by .more than 25 per cent since the outbreak of the war. The rates of 
uearness allowa.nce vary considerably from centre to centre and the ex
treme limits are about Rs. 30 per month in Bombay and J{s. 10 pet 
month 1n Kashmir; The wage level is the highest in Bombay with about 
70 per cent ·of the workers being in' the daily wage groups as. 12 to Rs. 
1-4-0. The level of wa~es in the factory at Kashmir is the lowest in the 
country where nearly 70 per cent of . the workers get a daily wa.ge (}f 
aunas six to anuas E'ight a day. Nearly 60 per cent of the workers in 
Amritsar are in .receipt of a. daily wage of annas 12 to. anuas 14, and 
about 68 pt>r cE-nt of tl1e workers in Dhariwal receive a basic wage vary
ing from Re. 0-9-5 to Rs. 1-:}0. In Mysore, nearly 48 per cent of the 
workers receive a dairy wage of less than As. 10, as many as 40. 29 per 
c"ent being ~n the wage group As. 8 to As. 10 .. Owing to the comparatively 
high ·rate of dearness allowance prevailing in Bombay city, no worker 

· receives le~ than a· rupee per day and nearly 90 per cent get more than 
Rs. 1!61-' per day: In Cawnpore, also, owing to' the high rate of dearness 
allowance, nearly.84 per cent of the workers earn more than Rs. 1-8-0 
·per day. In <Mysore, We largest unit pays a dearness allowance of Rs. 
15 · per month and this has considerably improved the earning position 
of the workers with the result that nearly 42 per cent are to be found in 
the earning group Rs. 1-6-0 to Rs. 1-8-0 per day. In Kashmir, not only 
are the basic wages the lowest in the country, but so are the earnings 
and nearly a quarter of the workers have an earning of less than As. 6 
per day and other quarter between annas 10 and annas 12 per day. The 

· larger units of the industry in Bombay, Cawnpore and Bangalore have 
been paying . a profit bonus varying from one-sixth to one-fourth of the 
earnings exclusive of dearness allowance. The largest unit in 1\Iysore was 
paying a profit bonus even before the War and has a regular system of 



linking it wilh the dividends declared.-:_ The wage" period is a m~mth in. 
Bombay, Dhariwal, 1\Iysore and Kashmir, while in Amritsar·'it : variea 
from factory to factory, being a month in some cases. and a fornight ·in 
others. The wage period in Cawnpore is a f'ortnight. · · ' 

V-ENGINEERI.NG INDUSTRY. 
We Jnay 110~ deal with the wage position in the 'en~il!eering · i~

dush7y. This can be conveniently done for different se~tions. . There i~ 
hardly any uniformity .of wage . standards in the various 
sections of the industry and no general statements or statis
ical average~ are possible, It is, therefore, necessary !o take each section· 
separately. The following important sections are dealt :with: (i) Gener!ll 
EngineE'ring, (ii) Electrical Engineering, {iii) Railway Workshops ancf. 
(iv) Kerosene Tinning and Packing,. (v) Dockyards. · 

i. Gl3111,ral Engineetring. 

Madros.-The ratt's of wagt's have remained the same. since 1939 in 
public concerns and some·· private concerns and dearness allowance is "Paid· 
to compensate the workers for- the rise in the 'Cost of living. · A: few con
eerns ha\·e changed the wage-rates, the largest increase being ~in the jvages 
of Grade II carpenters and moulder'> whose wage rates have gone up by. over 
200%. The cases of large increases are mostly found in those concerns and 
those categories in which workers were very much underpaid before the war 
and where rates had to be raised if rnt'n ':"ere to be retained. ,The follow
ing table givt's details of maximum, minimum and average "daily, earnings 
of tht> principal eatE.'gories· of-workers ii:t the selected concerns who · have• 
workt'd for the same number of days in the month of January 1.944 .. ·Some. 
of the eatt'gorit's may overlap to a ct'rtain t'xtent because there is no 
uniformity in classifying workt'rs in the difft'rent concerns; for • examp,~ •.. 
some couct'rns include riv~tters among· blacksmiths, others include' 
patternmakers among carpenters and. in some cases several. categories are . 
put under the general term "macbinemen". There is also :SOme diffi
eulty due to the same category being called by different names as coolies, 
helpers, attendants, boys ate. 



.. TABLB 75 • 
Wages and, EOh'nmgs ~n Madras in Janu0411 1~. 

f NUIDbcr Daily Basic wage~ earned in _rupees. / Monthly Net earnings. !Average Occ'upation. 
1
o£Unita. . 

-:--/M:'unum. 
- daily • covered Maximum. .Minimum. Average .. Minimum • Average. earnings. 

Rs, A. P. ~Rs. A. P. I Rs. A. P. Rs, A, P. Rs. A. P, Rs. A, P. Rs. A. i>. 
Blacksmiths ... 8 I 9 0 ~ It 

0 I ltll 55 15 6 lilt a 0 31 . 4 II I 7 8 
Carpenters 7 3 8 0 0 I 6 I. 5a 11 0 31 3 0 36 4· 0 I II 7 Coolies 7 0 lj 0 0 6 0 0 10 4 35 8 0 7 II 0 18 7 ll 0 If ·9 
Cleaners 3 I \4 0 0 9 6 J o ·o • ll7 14 6 17 4 9 ll3 12 9 I ll· 4 
Drillers 3 I 8 0 0 10 0 'I ll 34 8 0' ll2 811 AS I 4 I 4 7 FAectriciaJUI I 5 6 54 ll 9 •. lt 4 I 
Fitters 9 ll 2 0 0 8 0 I 4 6 59 13 6 17 6 0 33 15 2 I 8 6 
Firemen & Furnacemen 2 J 4 0 0 14 6 I . I 3 '32 15 ~ 32 I 0 3ll 8 2 I . 7 3 Hammennen 5 I 2 0 0 12 0 0 14 0· 33 10 ll5 4 10 30 13 II I 5 10 
Machinemen & Turner ::: 9 2 2 0 0 6 0 I 5 6 74 7 3 19 II 0 37 9 3 I II 5 

§ Mistrie~ 4 2' 10 0 I 0 0 I 13 9 6o 6 0 32 If I 50 13 II __. 2 5 a Marken 3 I 15 0 I 0 0 I . 5 4 54 12 4 3ll 14 J 45 If 0 2 0 
Mould Ill'S -... 7 2 0 0 0 10 0 I 4 6 51 0 0 16 8 0 30 13 0 I J 5 Pain ten 3 I 8 0 0 10 0 I 2 38 2 0 lilt 15 0 3ll Ill II I I 
Pattemmakers I I 10 0 0 9 0 Ill 0 43 0 0 43 0 0 43 0 0 • 0 0 
Rivetters 4 I 10 0 0 9 0 I' I 4 48 14 3 15 6 0 31 ll 8 I 6 0 
Serangs ... I I 3 6 I 3 IO I 3 3 44 4 9 40 13 9 42 9 3 I Ill 5 Templatemaken I 0 Ill 0 0 10 0 011 4 ll5 14 8 23 6 II ll4 4 9 I I 3 Tinkers I I 8 0 I 3 0 I 5 6 fl II 0 3ll 8 6 37 I 9 I II • Welders 5 2 Ill 0 0 Ill • J 14 9 66 10 6 16 8 9 so 3 2 2 f 9 
BeilerMI\kers I I 6 0 I 0 0 I II 8 44 14 5 33 8 0 39 3 10 I II JO 
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'rhe ranges of rates given above vary from th~ announced. by: the 
concerns in the Rate Schedules. The actual maximum· wages paid are 
Jess than the maximum announced, but in most eases the· actual minimum 
rates are either the same as or above the announced rates. The average 
basic rates paid are substantially higher than the minimum rates. and in 
some cases close to the maximum rates. Thus, . it appears that a large 
number of workers receive a basic wage' ·rate higher than the announced 
minimum rates. · · ' 

Bom"bay.-Except in one Government concern and to a certain extent 
in three privJlte concerns, there does not seem to exist any time-scale or 
graded promotion. The rates of pay in the Government·· concern are 
divided into two schedules. {a) for those engaged on o~ after, the 1st 
March 1933 and (b) for those engaged before that date. These rate• 
for some of the categories of the workers are as follows:-



Occupation with grades 

Lcanmw (\lllder 17) 
LeaDen (over 17) .•• 
Allembly Shop Machariics' ••• 
Aelemb}y Shop Wiremen ~·· 
HlliiiiDUIJlnl 
Poliabmcn II ••• 

" •• I Painttts II 
n ,,. I 

Plata"a II 
... 

·' 

,, " I ... . ... . 
Blacllamilb, Carpenten & Turners II 

,,. •• ",1 
Fitters Ill 

•• Jl 
.. I. 

Worluhop Coolly 
Electric CooUy ••• 
Store Coolly 

t' 

TABLE 76. 
Wage-rates in. a Gover7Jment Factory in Bo.mbay. 

For employeel engaged on or after 1•3·33 'For emplorees entaged before *"3 ·33 
Daily· 
rate 

Monthly rate. Daily 
rate 

Monthly rat€ 

Minimum 

t ( Rs, A, P, . ,:. Rs. ·A. ~,' 

I 0 0 
j 8 0 
(a) . 
(a) 

I 0 0 
I Ill 0 

. (a) 
!I 0 0 

(a) 
2 0 0 

• (a) 
!I 0 0 

(a) 
't 8 0 
. !I 0 0 

(a) 
I 0 0 
(a) 
(a) 

40 0 o," 
40 0 0 
!18 0 0 
50 0 0 
70 0 0 
50 0 0 
70 0 0 
45 o .. 0' 

65 o o 
55 0 0 
75 0 0 
40 0 0. 

55 0 0 
75 0 0 
!15 0 0 
!15 0 0 
!15 0 0 

Maximum 

. Rs. A. P.· 

6r o o 
61 0 '() 

33 0 0 
65 o o 
8!1 0 0 
65 o o 
8!1 0 0 
6o' 0 0 

7!! 0 0 
70 0 0 
95 0 0. 

5!1' 0 0 
70 0 0 
95 0 0 
!18 0 0 
!18 0 0 

33 0 0 

Annual 
increment 

Rs. A. P • 

··• 3 0 0 
3 0 0 
I 0 0 

3 0 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 

,3 0 0 

4 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 o· o 
3 0 0 
3 0- 0 
4 0 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 

Minimum 

Rs. A. P, ·. Rs: A. ')1,:' 
I· 0 q· ~- .~ ... · . 
1 8 ·a 
(a) 
(a) 

I 0 0 
I Ill 0 
(a) 

!I 0 0 
(a) 

!I 8 0 
(a) 

2 8 0 
(a) 

I 8 0. 
II 0 0 

(a) 
I 0 0 
(a) 
(a) 

: 40 ·o..:.o:.. 
·c40-6.0; 

:~8 o ·o 
55 0 0 
75'. 0 0 
6o .o o· 
8o o o 
45 0' 0 
65 o o, 
6o .o o 
Bo o- o 

_ 40 o ·o 
6o o .o 
8o 0 0 

115 0 0 
!15 -o -o 
115 0 0 

Note : Increments are subject to satisfactory work and attendance. 
(a) No daily rate in the case of these workers, 

·Maximum: 

Rs. A. p,: 

6S o ·o _ 
68 0 0 
35 o' ·o 
75 0 0 
Bs o o 
8o 0. 0 

105 0 0 
65 o o 
75 0 0 
So o o 

105 0 0 
56 o o 
So o o 

105 0 0 
29 0 o, 
!19 0 0 
35 0 0 

Annual' 
increment 

Rs. it.. P. 

• 
'. 4 0 0 -

4 0 -0 
•J 0 ·.o 
5 e o 
5 _o :o 
5 0 0 
5 o' 0 
5 0 0 
5 Q 0 
5 o 'o 
5 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
5 0 0 
!I 0 .0 
II 0 0 
ll 0 0 
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In one of tl1e private concerns, ·no si)~cifi~ 'S)~stem .of gr4tded or time
scale promotion exjsts; though an effort is. made . to fir rates .for various 
elasses of work. After completion of the learning perioJ, the personnel 
are included in one or the other of these classifications at the discretion 
of the Management. TheSe classifications, wit}} tliei.r rq.tes-of pay, are ns 
follows:- . 

TABLE 77. 
Scales of Wages raf;.•s in a Bombay Fac~ory. ~ 

---ciassit!cation or employment. 

f 
Standard Rates of pay."::" (in &: p~-day)~. 

-Ciass Iv-:---oliss :tu:-C1&ai 11.-. C1au I · 
--1.- ·set""ters~up;· -T~~IROom Hands, Crafts ----_-;...-.:....--.. - .,. ---

• - I -

men. • • 2-4 2-8 · - ~-13 : 
II. Machinist.-Group A (i.e., Grinder, 

· Fine Machine Tapping, Nos. 4 and 8 
Autes, DSG lathe, Gaugers) and ".:.: 
skilled workers, e.g., Motor winders None. 1-8 1-12-.. 

III. Machinist.-Group B (Le., small 
lathes, drills, No. 2 Autes milling· · · • 

·3-0 

~-0 

etc.) semi-skiiled · (i.e., Assemblers. _ _., l-~, .__ .... 
Fan Winders~ store coolies. • • None. .,. 1-8 l-12 

IV. Learners· (i.e. Apprentices). .. Grade of 14 as-2 aa.-Rs. 1-6-0· · (at 
. intervals. of 2 to 8 montha). ' 

• • · Below ,Rs. 1-4-0. · • V. Unskilled workers. 
. ·., 

In another Bombay c.oncern, ·time-scale , promotion ex;stS· onJt --lfo.~ .~ 
coolies and hammermen, because they get a- lower start .than other skilled: 
workmen. The scales are as under:-:- · __ · - - ~ 

TABLE 78. .~ : • 
Wage-rates for Ham.mt-t·men and CooUes 'n a Bombay Factory; 

-- "----------
"Hammermen-- Wage rates of·wages in Rs. paid after a pirTod-~~ 
& ·Coolies. Initiafstart t year_i_year 1 _year 1i years. 2 years .. 3 years.3l years .. . ~ 

Ham mermen 0-14 0-15 1-0 1-1 1-2 1-3 1-4 .... 
Coolies. .0-14 0-15 1-0 H·· 1-2 

----------------- ---



'T.lBLE 79. 

Monthly wages and e<J,r'fllin{/s in Rupees .in-.:.Bombay~Provinct. 
' . ... . .. .. ' 

Rates in Bombay City {10 factorla) :;Rate& in Pc;lona and Ahmedabad (3 factoriesr ' . ' ... 
., Basic W~ges --Ocx:upation Basic wa~tes - Gros• earnings ' · -~ Gras.~ earning~ 

Max. Min. Av. Max. Min • .., · Av. Max. Min. .Av;. _:Max. Min; Av; 

Fitten " .. ~ 132 22. 
~ s6 349 40 91 so~ 37 .. 

44 : 107 !16 54 
Tumen 105. 19 63 l75 43' 101 36 107 39 64. 
MCIUiders 110 25 52 163 45 .• . .. a9 50. . i30 33 70 
Drillers 6s 25 39 120 42. 71 6s ,. 39 47 
·<'..arpenten ... HO 25 61 166 46 .. 93 so 47 49' 91 52. 67~ . 
Blacksmiths 125 16 6o RIO 26 ' g8 '55 6s 39 52 
Painters 95 21 43 134 37 . 67 34 ··6. 
Hammennea 41 22 29 as 37 sa 39 33 36 l.:. 
Madrinilu ..• 73 21 44 ., 154 36 76 -.t•• Ill 33 . as· ,g 
Welden 75 33 64 142 . 6s 103 ... ... 
Ccloliea 41 19 27 a a 32 s6 _23 ,rr; 16 49 24 33 . 
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The wages and earnings, based on figures supplied by 13 concerns (10 in 
Bombay and 3 in other towns) are g~ven in Table 79; It will be seen 
that the Bombay rates are higher. , . . . ' 

' . . ... ~ 

Bengal.-The system of graded. or time-scale promotions was found· 
only in 8 concerns, most of them being '.'big". Jncrements for the skille:l 
personnel varied from Rs. 2 . to Rs. 5 annually while· unskilled w:or\t~en 
on daily rates get increments ranging from one anna to f,wo annas,od 
completion of one year's service. The rates of .wages since 19a9. have 
gone up in almost all categories, including turners, welders, moulders eter, 
by about 100%. The increase in the rates for coolies is nearly. a~}% .. 
Table 80/sh.ows the maximum, minimum and average of both basic wag~s 
and gross earnings for .some of the impor~nt occupations in the ·iil.d;ustry 
in Bengal:- · 
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Wages and Earning., (in Rs.)-Bcngal. 
(Based on information for 13 concerns). 

: Basic wages. · Gross earnings. 
' OeeupatiollL · · · MaL Min.. Average. Mu. Mill. Average. 
.. ;;B:;-Iae-k;-s-mi-;.t::-bs--~_,.....-,2 .48 1. 2(--;-1-:-12 ---i~i3~i~ 61-·- ~~ 24-----, 

'carpentera · ··' 2.75 · ·2.10 2.34 · 3.55 2.65 3.05 
Chippers ' 1.25 0.75 1.05 1.81 1.13 1.53 
Cooly ' ' 1.04 0.78 0.86 1.57 1.21 1.43. 
Crane Driver 1. 75 ·· 1.00 1.41 3.19 1.86 2.57 
'Driller 11.04: 1..67 1.86 · 2.91 2.36 (J 2.64 
Fitter · 2.55 1..08 .1.56 lt.29 1.43 2.10 
Fumaeeman 2.75 0.81 1.75 4.80 1.52 3.13 
Hammerman 1.13 0. 88 1. 00 1. 58 1. 27 1. 43 

Khaluy 1.63 0.75 1.09 2.28 1.12 1.57 
Mason 1.52 1.11 1.33 2.50 1.7tl 2.11 
Moulder 2.43 0.97 1.67 3.16 1.29 2.20 
Oibnan 1.04 0.72 0.85 1.74: 1.22 1.43 
Pateernmaker 2.13 1.07 1.55 2.61 1.34 1.92 
Planer· 2.07 1.57 1.80 4.03, 2.33 3.26 

·'mvetter 3.'24: 1.81 2.55 3.66 2;71 3.13 
Shaper 1.77 0.89 1.35 2.22 1.16 1.69 
Blotter 2.50 1.75 2.21 ~.36 2.4:5 3.01 
Tool Grinder 1.44: 0.81 1.25 2.63 · 1.18 1. 77 
Turner 2.99 1.72 2.23 3.94 2.30 2.97 
Welder 2.50 1.00 . 1.56 3.07 1.44: 2.18 

Bih~r.-The increa~ iil the wage-rates in Ta'anagar since 1939 can 
be seen .from the following figures for an iron foundry in that place. 

TA.BLE 81. 
Waye-mtes in a Tqtanagar Foundry. 

-----·- ------.Wage ratea .dUring the period:----·-- --

August 
Department. . 1939 194:0 194:1 194:2 194:3 194:4: 1945 

Be. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rl. Rl. Rt. 

Ibmming 
Chapni 

----------------- ---
1- 3- 0 1- 3- 0 1- 4- 0 1- 4:- 0 1- 4:- 0 1- 6- 0 1- 6- 0 

0-15- 0 
0-13· 0 Box S. Supplies. 

Bloek S. 

0-13- 0 0-13- 0 0-14:- 0 0-14- 0 0-14- 0 0-15- 6 
0-11· 0 0-11- 0 0-12- 0 0-12- 0 0-12- 0 0-13- 0 

. Supplies -
Sand L. Maker 

0- 9- 0 0- 9- 0 
o~ 8~ o o- 9- o 

Kadawalla 0- 7- 6 0- 7- 6 
Nali 0-13- 0 0-13- 0 
Clamptighter 1- 3-0 1- 3- 0 
D. L. Carrier 0·13- 0 0-13 0 
B. L. Carrier 0-11· 0 0-11- 0 
Btiek-holder 0- 8- 0 0- 8- 0 
Bunner-braker_ 0-10- 0 0-11- 0 
Laddie-repairer 0-10- 0 0-11· 0 
Big-laddler : 0- 1- 0 0- 9- 0 
Removing Khalaai 0-13- 0 0-13- 0 
-Water-boy 0· 8- 0 0- 9- 0 
Bt., Moulder · 1- 1- 0 1- 1- 0 

SL «;• ma~k-er .... -~_1_~_1_-_o __ t_-_1-_o 

0-10- 0 
0-10- 0 
0- 8- 6 
0-14:- 0 
1· 4:- 0 . 
0-14- 0 
0-12· 0 
0- 9- 0 
0-12- 0 
0-12- 0 
0-10- 0 
0-14- 0 
0- 9- 0 
1· 2· 0 
1- 2- 0 

0-10- 0 
0-10- 0 
0- 8- 6 
0-14- 0 
1- 4:- 0 
0-14- 0 
0-12- 0 
0- 9· 0 
0-12- 0 
0-12- 0 
0-10- 0 
0-14· 0 
0- 9- 0 
1· 2· 0 
1· S· 0 

0-10- 0 
0-10- 0 
0- 8- 0 
0-14:· 0 
1- 4:- 0 
1- 0- 0 
0-14- 0 
0-10- 0 
0-15- 0 
0-14:- 0 
0-12- 0 
0-14:- 0 
0-10- 0 
1- 2· 0 
1· 2· 0 

0-11- 0 
0-11· 0 
0- 9- 6 

0-11· 0 
0-11· 0 

0- •· 8 
0-15- 0 . 0-15- 0 
1- 5- 0 1- &- 0 
1- 1- 0 1- 1· 0 
0-15- o. 0-15· 0 
0-11- 0 0-11· 0 
1- o- o-1-'o- o 
0-15- 0 0-15- 0 
0-13· 0 0-13- 0 
1- 0- 0 - 1: 0- 0 
0-10- 0 0-11· 0 
1· 3- 0 1- 3· 0 
1- 3· 0 1· 3- 0 
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Two other fac'ories investigat~d ''Tn Bihar have standardised ·their 
wages, not only according to the different· categories of workers but also 
according to the different 'shops'.· The following· table gives the: minimum 
and maximum wage rates .. in these t~o . .factories. . · 

'TABLE S2. , . . . 
Wage-rates in Rs.· in ftvo Biha-r Factories. . 

~-------------_........:. ____ __:...:_•_ _ __ ,.--..-;:.,_ ~,. ,, .. 
Ot·fnpation. 

BI11~ksmithe · 

Fitters 

Shearers 

Grinders 

Firemen 

Serangs. 

Khalasies 

Hammerm~u 

Moulders 

Painters 

Masons 

Turners 

Oilmen 

Machinemen 

Drillers 

Driver11 

Carpenter11 

Coone~ 

Rejaa (sweeper&) 

Wage rates in F~tory I.' 

Minimum . 1 Maximum 

Wage rates in: Fa<'tory U. 

l~· 8~ 0 

1- ,. 0 ,. 

1- o- ·o. , 
1- 0- 0 

•• ft fl,• • 

2- 0- 0.' 

•·i Minimum 

• 3· 0·. 0 '. 
~I 

S- 8- o 
1-12- 0 

2· 0- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8• 0 

1- 6- 0 

1· 6- 0 

1- s~ o . 
1- 0- 0 

1- 8- 0 ,,,· 

0- 8- 0 2- 6. 0' ' 0-12· 0 

0-14,- 0 '' ;1~ It- 0 . ' " ~-1': 9 . 

1- 0- 0 .. .·• t-12- 0 1-12- 0 

'0-12- 0 . 2· 0~ 0 0-141 0 

0:14- .~ ~ 

1- s-· o 
' 0-14- 0 ' 

1- 0- 0 
,it I} 

1· u- u· 

u 12- 0 

0-12-0 

1· ,_ 0 

0- 8· 0 

0- 7- 0 

"- ~.' . 
2- 0.-1'' ·" .::., ,1· 4- 0 

3- 0- 0 ' f •• 1- 4- 0 -----·- -~ ----;;---;,~ 

1- 0- 0 . 0-14- 0 

3- o-'o 1- 2- 0 
r 

1-1,0- 0 ~ 1- 2· 0 
' ' 

3- 0- 0 . ~- 0- 0 

5- s- ·o ·1- 0- 0 .. 
2· ~- 0 ;, ,2· 0- 0 

0- 9- 0 o: 8- 0 
··: . 

0- 1· 6 0- ,_ 0 

,.. ........ ' f 
Maximum. 

,,~1~2- 8· 0 
: ., ' , • I . a. 2-. 0 

2- 6- 0 

2- 8- 0 

1· 6· 0 

. .2-.. 6· 0 

2· 2· 0 

1- 6- 0 

2- 2- 0 

3- z: Q 

l,r 2: .Ot. 

2'-·8: ,,. 
., ., .. ~ . -:( 

1··'' 0· I 

2-1o- ·o.t 
', . ..., 

,;. ,6-, 0 ' 

o- 9- o': 
I!' ,'lo,4t- •l . • , .• l • 

...o-: 8- • 

------....... -----.-- ' " .... ~ 
The higher staff such as fo~emen, shifi..foremen, supervisors, mistries, 

chemists, etc, have graded scales,. which vary from. &. 100 to Pt&.<r950 
p.m. with annual increment, varying from Us. 5 to Rs. 25. •· .j:,.,, 

United Province.1.-The system of graded or time-scale promotimi 
wa.; found only in one concern. ' Contract laJ>our i8 'employed by all th<? 
three. conceras and the rates are said lo be practicalty the same as th01>P. 
paid to labour employed directly. ' Considerable changes in basil! ·.wages 
have occurred since August 1939; for instance, a coolie was paid,· -on a~ 
average, 6 as. to 7 as. per day in 1939 whereas now he is paid 9 a~. t :1 
10 as. per day.· The wa~ ~-~t~s irf O!!~ ~Qneern are given below:..:.:: ·' ·' ' 
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T.A.BLE 83. 
Wage-rates in a U. P. Factory. 

I ------'!lOntbJ7 paia eta«.- ., Daily ratea""';i;ir.----
Oeeupation· _ - Mi~imum. _ _Muimu~.~~upatio~ Minimum Maximum. 

Shift I~Cbarie 
Mia try 

·Fitter .Apprentice 
ElectriciaJl ~ 
8. B. · attendaat 
MotorrMan 
Bandhani Cool7 

·90 
-60 
4:0 
~ 

30 
18 
I6 

250 Head Fittere . 21- 818 
160 Fitter 114. · 31· 
' 81) Asst. Fitter -112 111 

.100 Fitter Cooly -110 11· 
10 Carpenter 11- 218 
30 Catpenter Cooly -110 -JU 
SO Bla.cksmitla liS 2J8 

Hammerman -110 ·IU 
Welder 1J4. II· 
Painter 11- II· 
Bandhani -112 II-' 
Pattern ·maker 118 31-
Core maker II- Il8 

~- ~-·-.--- ~~--- . 
''Ptmjab.-None 'of the concerns investigated has any system of graded 

or tim~-scale promotion. ·Contract labour is employed only in oue concern 
and it receives more, it is stated, than the company's labour. Wages since 
193!t have increased' as the following figures show :- : 

v -'~ · ; ·T.A.BLE 84. ; 1 ,) 
-

--~·__::__,_:.________ ,, Wa_gcs and Earnmys in a Punjab Factory. 
--· -----·-· --Occupation; 1939. 1945. .. .. , 

' · lJaaic Waaea 
J. 

Basic wages Grou Ear~ga. 
/' .Mu:. I Min. Max.- Min. Max. Min. 

Be.aa. &.aa. .&.as. &.as. &.a" RAI.u. 
Tttrnen! 10: 8 1-10! I- 4 2- 9 1-ia 3· 1 
Welder• ·. 0-13 . 2- 0. I· 8 3- 0 2- 0 3· 8 
:rittera 

' 
0-12 1- 8 0-14, 4- 0 1- 6 4- 8 

coon e. o: -4 . 0- 11 ~ 0- 8 0-15 1- 0 1- 7 
Hammer men 'o. 9 0-12 0-10 0- 8 l- B II· 0 · 
Blacksmith• 0-14. 2- 8 1· 5 3- 0 1-13 3- 8 
lllasOilll · (a) 1- -4. 1- 8 2- 0 2· 0 . 2· 8 
Electricians . (a) 0-12 1- 4 2- 4 1-12 H2 
Carpenters 0-14. 1-10 l-6 2- 0 1-14 2- 8 
Moulder• ~ 0- 8 a-.o 1- 0 5-0 1- 8 s-· 8 
Core Makere 0-10 1- 0 1- 0 3- 8 1- 8 4- 0 
Firemen ,. (a) 1-' 0-11 1- 9 1- 3 2- 1 
Tongamen 0-11 1-10 0-14 2- 4 1- 6 2-12 
Bhapen ·· ' . (a) (a)' 1· 4 " 2- 0 1-12 

.. 
2- 8 

Plannere . (a). (a) '1· 8 2- 8 2-·0 3- 0 
Drill en (a) ' (a) 1- 4 1- !' 1-12 2· 0 
Slottera .(a) (a) 0-14 I- 6 1- 6 1-U 
Grinders . (a) (a) . 0-10 . 1- 0 1- 2 1- ' 
Markere. (a) (a) 1-12 3- 8 2-' 4.- 0 
Poliahera (a) (a) 0-18 1- 2. 1-' 1-10 
Khalasiett (a) (a) 0- 8 2- 8 1- 0 3- 0 
Rivettere (a) (a) (a) a- o (a) 3- 8 
Bar holder• · (a) (a) 0- 8 1- 1 1- 0 1· D . 

J 

(a) Not available, or bed wase. 
,._.-.:;;~~---
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The wage rates and earning& in two other· concerns are givert below:-
. TABLE 85. , ~- . . , 

W a&4 .... rates ·in two Pw~jab _ Factones. ,_ . 

. Barllda.-None of the three concernS' investigated baa a graded or 
time-scale system promntion. In one of the concerns, ' the minimum ~ily 
wage rate is 11 as. while the minimum monthly wage ·is Rs.; 32. The 
wage-ra~es and gross·ea.rnings in the other two concetns are giveJi belo~:-. . . ' .. -



Occupati..:n 

FaciDry 1 
Fittcn 
Moulden 
Coolies 
' FIICIDry II 
FinerR 
Tumcn 
Moulders 
Carpenters 
Coolies 

T.ULB 86. 

W age-rat'es and Gross .eMnings in two Bar~dtr ~actot~ep. 

Number 
of workers 

45 
74 
go 

I 

3 
3 
3 

II 

J;>aily Wage Rate 

Max. Min. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 

3 6 0 I 2 
3 0 0 I 0 
I 0 0 0 12 

I Ill 

5. 0 0 1 2 
3 14 0 . 2 12 
2 8 0 8 

0 

P. 

0 
·0 
0 

o-
0 
0 
0 
0 

Basic wages earn~d -~ .: 

Max. Min,_ :-Av, 

Rs, A. P. Rs. A. f.. Rs; A. P, 

'~ 
50 2 6 29 0 6 40 5. 8 ~ 
78 14 3 28 2 ·e 47 . 3 10 
35 12 9 18 -5 ~ 24 -6 ·5 

0 39 0 0 39 ·o 0 39 0 
117 '8 0 14 4 0 73 ·4 8 
1:!0 4 0 50 5 0 75 14 0 
67 8 0 ll8 8 0 44 8 0~ 

26 0 0 13 0 0 ::a -s 0 

GrO!IS earnings 

Max. Min. Av. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 'Rs. A. r.-
;;t 

so 2 6 29 0 6', 40 5 0 
'78-14' 3 28 2' o· 47 3. 0; 
35 12 9 18 5 6 lit- -~·6 4 

..;-

39 0 0 39 0 0 39 0 0 
117 8 0 14 4 0 73 14 0 
120 4 0 so 5 0 75 14 0 

67 .8 0 28 3 0 44' 8 0 
26.0 ·o 13 0 o· lll 8·o 1-:1 .... 

aQ 

~ 
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Mysorf!.-The following tal~e· shows the (laily w11goe-ratt>R paid in thE' 
factory inves~igat~d·. A day consists of· 8 hours. · · 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

TABLE 87. 
Daily-W,a{j..-rates in tlte 'Jlysore ,Factory. 

•.: 

f 

~ype of work. . , Grade. 

Highly skilled jobs of a very responsible nature 
(ehargemen, ~Jistries, etc.) 

Skilled jobs requiring good experience and 
careful .~ndling ' 
Semi-skilled jobs or jobs of a:n arduous nature 
Unekilled jobs requiring handling by male adults
Jobs that can be handled by boys or women 
(Adolescents and female coolies). 

I 
II 
I 
II 

Wage rate •. i 
Min. Max • 

Rs. as. p. Rs. as.p.· 
2-10- 0 . - 3- 0- 0 
2- 2- 0 . 2" 8-' 0 
1-10- 0 2· 0- 0 
1· 4- 0 . 1;' 8- 0 
0-12- 0 ,. . i- 2- 0 
0- 8- 0 • 0-11- 0 

'•· 

0- 5- 0 Q- 8; 0 

No ~.-Skilled an<l#semi-skilled jobs !classes (2) and (3))_ in~lud~ masons, 
machinists, mouldei-s, blacksmiths, fitters, ~ners, e~. 

It is estimatetl tha · the· e has hee1: ::n in ere as~ of· about 15 to 25 per 
cent. in the rates sin!'e 1939 in· the lower grades and up to 60 per cent 
in the higher gr~des. . . , . . , , • 

Dearness Ablowancc.-In this section of the indus'ry,' there is no 
uniformity in r!'g-ard to the nwthccl of' paying C:earne~s allowance. Ont of 
the 65 conc·erns inV('Stigated in the different Pro,•inces and States, it' 
was found that in 9 the allowance was paid at a flat rate for all workers; 
in 17 at different flat rates for different wage categories; iri 9 a sliding 
seale was adopted based on the cost ·of living inde~ numbers; in 9 of ·the 
concerns the allowance was paid on a percentage basis; and in 12 ·more 
than one method was followed. In 9 coneerns no dearness allowance ,wa~ 
pai(l, at all, but most of them bad increased their basic wages during. the 
war period .• The allowance was paid either on a daily basis or on- a 
monthly basis. In the former case, the rate Yaried from As. 4 to As. 10, 
while in the latter case the ya:iatiou was from Rs. 2 to Rs. 18. In all 
cases, the allnY>ance was linked ·with attendance. It was, however, found 
that in one concern thE' allowanl'e was paid on an hourly basis, the rate 
being 6 pies per hour. In some !'ases, the rates differei for different ·cate
Jrories of }VOrkers. For example, in one concern the rates for blacksmiths 
were llil.· 4, 3 and 2, for fitters Rs. 15, 10, 4 and 3; for turners Rs. 4; fm• 
!'oolie!'; Rs. 2; for pa•tern-makers R<>. 4; and for machinemen R<>. 4 and 3 
tespt>ctively. In Bombay, most of the concerns have adopted the'Bombay 
:\lillowners' Association's !'lcale subject to certain conditions. In the 
Bengal fa!'tories, the allowance paid varies from one anna to six aimas 
in the rupe-~~ In a U. P. faeory, the lowest paid workers get as dearness 
allowance Re. 0-10-6 per rupee while the highest paid workers get . Re .. 
0-4-6 in the rupee. In a factory in the· Punjab, dearness allowance is 
paid at the rate of 10 per cent. of the basic wages. In another. U.P •. 
fac•ory, ordinary coolies get dearness alJowance at t~e rates of 0-5-6 per 
rupee while workmen employed on monthly wa~e~ art> paid at the. rates 
recommended by the Employers' Association of Northern India. The 
rnur fa!'tories investigated in Bihar paid Rs. 10 per month to those draw
ing up to &. 100. with an addition of &. 3 per additional income of R". 
100 per month. ThoSe ~etting &. 500 and above got only. 10 pPr cent ot 
t ht-tr salary as dearness allowance, 
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BonttSel and oth'er Allowances.-Out of. ihe 65 concerns investigated, 
34 pay ~ prosperity bonus. This varies from 25 days wagl'a to three 
months' wages -:in a year and is gl'nerally subject to condition such as 11 

p~es~rib~d- number of days' attendance, employment at !he time of the 
dlst:t;IbutiOn of the bonus etc. In a Bombay conet>rn, those who receive 
the bonus iu ·twelve eq~al iJista]ments are paid in addi1ion 25 per cent. 
at the time of final payment. Beside!! the :War bunus, workers in tht> 
Engineering section of the industry receive cer~ain other a1lowances :~s 
well. For instance,. in Madras while the. Government factories do not 
give a ·prosperily bonus they grant what is called a· Satur.Jay bonn'! which 
may be considered as au attendance bonus. In a Bombay factory, produc
tion. bonus is given to certain workmen engaged on specialised jobs. In 
Bengal three factories award the Puja bones \• !1ich in one case is equivalent 
to 50 per .cent of the salaries of the wo•·kers. In another Bengal concern, 
the Hme-Jated workers are allowed ~nnually a general bonus equh·alent 
to two months' earnings while piece-rated wo .. kers get 10 per cent, a~ 
"excess earnings". In the biggoes~ factory in Bihar, several miscellaneous 
allowances are paid such as· departmental bonus, shipment bonus, nt-w 
departmental bonus, attendance bonus, ·efficiency bonus, demurrage bonus, 
Hot ingot bonus etc. · --

• Overtime..~In General Engineering, there has' been verv considerable 
.overtime working dming the war period and our investigaii'ons show that 
out of the 65 factories investigated, only in 14. there was no overtime work. 
The provisions of the Factories Aet in regard. to the payment for onrtime 
are· generally observed.· · · 

Pi-;'.1,.~W e noticed 'that only in 18 concerns there was a system of 
!fining, 1 in Madras, 5 in Bombay, 6 in Bengal, 1 in U .P., 1 i,!l the Punjab, 
1 in Bihar, 2 in Baroda and Myso~. · In Mysore, no separate fine fund ~" 
maintained, the amount being credited to the ge_11,eral revenues of · the 
factory. · ' ' • 

Wage Period..-There js no uniformity as regar<}s the wag-e period 
and We found 1hat in 40 cases it was a lllOI\th, in 8 a fortnight, in 8 ll 

week; while in 9 the .wage period differred even from department to de
partment \\'llere such variation occurs, unskilled workers are generally 
paid either daily or weekly and ~killed workers mQnthly. The faiting 
period in tre case of monthly paid workers varies from 7 to..·lO dll~·s and 
in the case of weekly payll}Cnts, normaHy one week's pay is kept in hand 
and payment is made on a subsequent Saturda~·. ,, 

ii. · Electrical Eng1~neering. 

· The basic wage rates for different occupations in this section of th~ 
industry show, on the whole, some improvement on the prer-war figure, 
the degree of rise varying from . uni~ to unit. · For example, out of thu 
four factories investigated in Ma~lra.s, two had given no .increase in their 
basis wage rates .sinee 1939. In the third factory, rates fixed in 194fl 
continued up to 30-11-44. Since· then they have been slightly rai"ed. 
In the fourth factory, it has been stated that there has been a 50 
to ]0(fper eent rise in basic wages. Generally speaking, the skilled tradt>~ 
have shown a greater rise in wage-rates than the unskilled. In Bengal, 
the averaae rise was found to he 6 as. to 7 as. in the daily wage rates, 
while in both the units investigated in the Punjab, basic wages }lave not 
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been increased at all. It may, however,: be mentioned that tie rise ill; the 
cost of living is compensated more by the grant of a dearn~ss allowanc.;! 
than by an increase in basic wages. · 

· The wage ra · es and earnings aceording ·to Provinces: for yarious, 
classes of workers are given in Tables 88-93. ~ , 

TA.BLE 88 . 
• "Madras (based on.Janu.ary 1944 figures for""4 conc·erns i. 

---------------------- -----------
Oe,.up'ltion. -Daily basic wages. Monthly Earninga. Aver_age datly ' · · 

earJ:~i:ilga. 

Max. Min. Average · 1 Max. Min. 
------------------'------~----'------'-'----'---

Blacbmith 
·Carpenter 
Driver 
Driller 
Fitter. 

•Fir-eman 
Creaser 
Hammerman 
Maistry & Serang 

-Moulder 
Painter 
Turner & Maehlnemen 
Clea.ner 
Cooly 

Rs.u. 
2- 8 

.RII. as. 
0- 8 

2- 4 . ,, : 0- 1 
1- 6 ··1- 1 
2· 3-. '0-12 
2- 8 : 0- 1 
2- 3 ··0-10 
1· 6 I 0·12 
1- 4 '0- 1 
2-12 1- 1 
2- 0 . 0- 8 
1- 0 ··0-11 
2-8 '0-7 
l· T 0- 8 

' 2- 0 0- !'i 

Rll. as. p. . . Rs. as. 
~- 5-11 : :' 51· 9 
1· 6· 1 ' I 55- 3 
1- 5- 4 '67-13 
!1.- 0- 6 . i i 35- 9 
1-10- 8 ' I i 84-' 2. 
1- 7- 1 . . ' 78- 2 ' 

. ' 0-12- 9 .... 40-12 
.. 0-15; 6 • ' 1".4,5- 8 

1-7-1 :8o-3 

Rs. a1. 'RII. a~r. p. 
29- 5 . 1•13-;3 
31- 8 "1·12• 9 
51- 9 : 1. ·13-' '2 
33• Cl )I l••-7:·4 
33- 3 ' . 2·1 2'• •-9 
·43- 5 1-14- :9 
40-12 :v -s-'0 
24-11 :f-10-· ·4 
48- 1 ,_. i-t4: 8 

1-13- 9 •49- ·o · , 57- o .-2~ s--·4 
• .. 1• 3- 4 

1- 6- 2 
0-13- 8 
6-10-.5-; 

'72-12 ... 30- 6 '1'-' 9-11 
I 62· 6 26- 2 1-13-· 0 
56-'8. 24-13 . ': )- 1~ 7 
43-13 ·. 17-12 : ·· 1~ 1~·11 . . 

- -·-----·-- -~----..----· ___ .....,_:.. -----r-----~----·--:-----~.---·--··~ ~-,...A,.;_ 
•. • ·TABLE 89~ •. 

. .. : J!ombay (based b1t fifl!U~; fot·-10 Crmc•-.:•ns)., 
- ---·-·---- . ----~--· ·- --------~------· 

Oecupation Nature of Monthly baliie wages.< Monthly g;.,ae earilingt. 
Industry. Max. I Min. ·.''Average Max. _Mi:n. ',.Average; 

--·----
R.I. R.I. Rl ' . . Bs. . -B.. I ·B..' ' 

Fitter E· 111 50 70: 119 73 sa.: 
'\ p 120 23 sa 152 ' 41 ~ 79. 

.B 90 25 51 132 25 107·' 
Carpen~J E 90 44 17 102 67 93 

p 60' 20 36 ··: . 76 57.-/ 63 • ' 
B 71 26 . . 41 \ 163 37 86' 

Blacbmith E 83 48 11 106 60 . 75 .· 
p 67 23 43 83 54 67 : 

B 56 28. 36 98 56 79"· 
Fireman p 60 13 35 81. 41 61' 

B 65 17 37 . 119 •o "f ~ 10 
Cooly E 42 20 31 49- 29 43' 

p 32 13 18 ss·· 34 ·46 
B 27 13 - 22 77 . 3t' 61 

- ---- --·- ----- ____ 'rl_~ 
__ ...J:,. _____ 

E-Three Miacellaneoua Eleetrical worbhope. 

P-Thr~ 'Miacellaneoua Power St~tions. 

B-Four B. E. S. 1:; T Faetoriee. 
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TABLE 90. 
Bengal (based on figttrcs for 13 ttnits). 

..Occupation. Daily Basic wages. --Daily Grosseal~gs.--· 
MaL Min. Average Max. Min. Average. 

Be. Ba. Be. Be. Rt. Be. 
--~--~~~-------------------------------------------L Lafi•P Manufacturing 

Cqmpany (3), 
Ageing 2.31 0.56 1.14: 
Vaeuming . 2.31 1.00 1.20 
Sealin~t - ·1.63 0.56 1.04: 
Gettering 1. 41 0. 58 1.14: 
Filament Mounting 1.41 0.58 1.14 
.Foot.makin2 1.41 0.50 0.98 
Mounting · 1 ~ 4:1 q. 50 1.11. 

- -.IDSerting . - 1.4:1.; 0.50 1.05. 
Capping 1.4:1 ~ 0.50 0.82 

• ·Stamping 1.44 · 0.50 0.86 · 
-.Soldering ·1.4:1 · 0.69 0.96 
.Designing & Spiralling · 4. 23 • 0. 50 2. 03 
.1-JoeJt,mil.kinll: I· · ,1,4:1 ·~ 0.63 • '0.96 
•Gas flllinll · 1 ~ 1.4:1 · 0.50 · 1.03 
.<:hemieal " · -1.41 ! 0.81 1.02 
.Sorting . ~1.4:1 ·: 0.58 . 1.01 
Washing ~ ·: ·1.73 ' 0.58 ' 0.87 
'Packing , 1. 73 0,58 1.06 • 

4.72 -
4:.72 
3.27 
3.27 
3.27 

-3.16 
3.35 
3.25 
3.26 
1.82 
2.13 
9.62 

I 2.35 
1.82 
1.82 
2.85 
1.82 
4.41 

0.9~. 

1.38 
0.94 
1.41 
1.4:i 
0.811 
0.8f· 
o.sa 
0.88 
0.88 
1.45 
9.62 
l.Ofl 
0.81 
1.]¥ 
0.!6 
0.91 
1.~ 

lL JLaavfactvre of /Qfl.ll I general electrical good& (6). 
Machine. Fitter · 2.4:8 1.21 1.51 
Latheman 2.42 1.05 1.60 
Viceman 1.52 0.82 1.17 
Turner 1.96 1.03 1.4:5 
Electric Fitter 1.44: 0.33 o·.95 
Painter" " 2.16 0.89 1.34 
Blacksmith 1. 4:5 0. 90 · · ' 1.19 
Carpenter· 1.55 1.20 1.35 
Cheekel- •·! 1.13 '· 0.81. 0.99 · : 
Tinsmith 1.56 0. 75 1.02 
Driller 1. 41 0. 94: · 1.15 
Grinder 1. 8!1 0. 94: · 1. 26 
Moulder 2.60 3.99 1.32 
Pattern maker 3. 79 1. 88 !! . 01 
Eleetrieian 3. GO 2. 03 2. 82 
Coolies 1. 41 1. 03 1. 23 
IlL Power Statiotl• (4:). 
Carpenter 
Pump man 
Machine Fitter 
Eleetrie Fitter 
Fireman 
Snitch Boar41 A ttl'nda.nt 
Ashman 
("caner 
Khalasi 
Wireman 
!laaon 

1.23 
0.95 
4:.61 
2.81 
1.50 
1.22 
1.11 

0.65 
0.76 
1.11 
1.61 

1.23 
0.83 
1.46 
1.4:7 
1.39 
0.83 
LIJO 

0.65' 
0.64: 
0.65 
1.55 

1.23 
0.92 
3.02 
1.99 
1.44 

. 0.99; 
1.04 
0.65 

. 0.70 
0.36 
1.58 

2.30 
. 2.67 
1.74 
2.61 
1.88 

_1.81 
1.36 
l.U 
1.53 
0~62 

3.27 1.4:8 
1.99·"· .·, 1.49 
2.23 
1.78 
2.27 
2.03 
2.67 

. 3.83 
4.37 
4:.45 
1.82 

1.23 
1.23 
1.96 
2.97 

1.86 
1.81 
1.17 
1.10 
1.70 
1.61 

1.82 
1.47 
1.41 

., 1.40 
1.59 
1.31 ~ 

2.0) 
2.54 
1.4!> 

1.23 
1.06 
1.51 
1.4:5 

1.32 
1.16 
1.15 
1.01i 
1.2!\ 
1.5/t 

2.09 
2.15 
1.87 
2.19 
2.19 
1.73 
2.05 
1.9t 
1.&7 
1.~ 

1.80 
~.Ot 

1.66 
1.43 
1.42 
1.78 
1.27 
2.01 

2.12 
1.88 
1.38 
s.e1 
1.25 
2.16 
1.76-
2.00 
1.64: 
1.68. 
1.69 
1.96 
1.92 
3.H 
3.4t 
1.64. 

1.23 
1.17 
1.76 
1.99 

1.56 
1.31 

1.18 
1.07 
1.4t 
1.11 



T.A.BLI!l 91.' 
Pimjab ' (2: concer~s ). 

----------~----~----~---- --~----Monthly wages . and earninga of 1JJ!Skilled workers. 
euncern No. 

I 

II 

Buic daily Wa:gea Monthly G-roaa Daily Earai,ngs. moQ.tbly 
· · rated ' ratetl . rated . _..;. .rated. 

lb. Rs. Rs. R!!. . 
30-14-0 19- 8- 0 ·3G-14- 0 30- ~" t 

16- (- 0 33- ,_ • --' . ' 

TABLE92. •, • 'r 

Bihar (an Eli. ctt·ica.l W Ol'kslr.op). 
-· ---- ----· 

-Monthly basic wages .. Occupation. Wage-rates. . ,M;onthly Gross earning,, . 
Max. Min •. Max. Min. ·Av. :Max. ·¥in. Av. ___ .. ______ ---- -- ·---- --

Fitter 2- 8· 0 2· 4:· 0 60 30 ~ . 87 4:8 1'1 
Turner 2- 8- 0 2- 4:- 0 84: 36 (8 120 55 69' 
Eleetrieiaa 2· 4:- 0 1- 4:· 0 4:8 24: 38 72 85 58,. 

Blacksmith 2- o- o 1- 4:· 0 60 48 53 86 71 77 
Carpenter 1-10- 0 1- (. 0 51 27 . .;: 36 75 4:5 58 
Khalasi 1· 0- 0 0-12- 0 ... 24: 37 
Welder 2- 8- 0 2· 4:- 6 60 54: 57 89 81 . ~,.85 

Coolies 0· g. 0 0· 8· 0 17 12 .• 13 31 22 ~25 

Rejas 0·12- 0 0· 1· 8 15 9 11 25' 10 11 .. .,.., .. . -~------
, TABLE 93. -./. 

U. P. (a Pmtier Station) · ·. . . · · 
-------------·-- --- ., _. _____ _J ___ .. __ -- ~ 

Occupation. Wages rates o• 3).5.39. Waga. iatea 011 1.1.1944:. 

Armature winder 

Max. Min. Max.. . :Min. 
·----

Rs. 
32 

----a- --·------· • --
Rs. Ba, I ''1 . Ba. 

1!0 53 100 
Attendauts (t.urnbine, Boiler, 

etc.) 
Blacksmith 
Ca,rpenter 
Granema.n 
Cool;r 
Driller 
Eleetriciu 
Fitter 
Moulder 
Tinsmitb 
Turner 
Welder 
WiremaR 

35 
24:! 
37! 
30 

30 
135 

181 ., 
30 
871 
221 
4:5 

221. 

70 
821 
601 

37! 

65 
60 

56! 
90 

4:5 

iii. Railway lV orkshops. 

80 
. 4:3 

38 
27 
18 
35 
63 
17 
4:8 
52 
35 
4:5 
87! 

1i0' 
60 
68 
4:0 
_, 

' 4:0 
.-
. 67 

75 

65 
00 

• •• 
Wages and Earnit~gs.-All the railway administrations hav-e fixed 

definite jZrades for different categories of workers both skilled and . un
skilled. 'The._~ grades are fi:llled in some eases by takin~ into consideration 
the cost of living in the particular locality. In the B.B. & C. I. Railway, 
for examplt>, an ordinary carpenter gets Rs. 1-8-0 per day in Dohad. or 
Ajmer, while he gets Rs. 1-lt-0 iri Bombay. The skilled and unskilled 
workers are divided and,snb-divided into a number of categories and in 
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aome cases the subdivision is carried on to such an extent that the worker.t 
think it to be an ingenious device adopted by the authorities to keep the 
workers always at a low level of . wages. For example, in a l\1. & S. M. 
Railway workshop, the Train Lighting Fitters are sub-divided into seven 
classes/with daily wage rates ranging from ·14 as. to Rs. 3-12-0 per da)< 
In ·G. I. P. Railway, some of · the categories have been sub-d~vided into 
•special', -'superior' and 'ordinary' grades with two scales of payment, 
old. and- new or revised. Similarly in B.B. & C.I. Railway the workers 
under the old scale have been divided into 'ordinary' .'superior' and 
• special' grades but those under the new scale are called, 'A!!sistant ', 
'Ordinary', and 'Superior'. Only a certain fixed propor~ion of workers 
in_ each category is entitled to get the upper grade maximum pay. For 
example, only 25%. of wagon carpenters can go up to Rs. 2.-11-0 which 
is the maximum pay given to 'Special' grade wagon carpenters. The~o.l." 
conditions can be seen from Tables 94 and 95 relating tc wages in the 
B.B. & C.L Railway . . 



TULE H. 
Daily 1V age rates in Rupe_es in B. B. &. C. I. W ot<kskop (PO!reZ, Bombay}. 

Old Scale 

I 
Revised scale 

Occupation Ordinary Superior Special . Assistant - Ordinary Superior ,. (go%) (so%) 20(%) 

Min. MU: Min, Max. Min. 'Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. ~ax. 

Rs, A. · Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs; A, Rs. A. Rs. A. 
Acetylene Wdders ll II 3 9 4 I 4 5 I 7 I 10 2 6 2 9 3 5 
Blacbmiths I 8 2 9 2 15 3 9 4_ I 4 s• I I I 7 I 10 2 6 2 9 2 14 
Carpentvs, Wagon I 5 2 4 2 8 2 II I 0 I. 8 
Carpenters, Carriage 'I 7 2 II 3 I 3 5 3 13 . 4 5 I -1 I 7 10 2 0 2 3 2 9 
Crane drivers ... ... I 8 2 9 !I I 6 , 8 I 14 
Electric Wdders I 8 2 4 2 9 3 1!1 I I 7 10 2 6 "2 9 3 5 
Fitters, C. & W ... I 7 2 II 3 I 3 5 3 13 '4 5 7 I 7 10 2 6 2 9 2 14 
Fitters, Loco 2 9 3 5 3 13 4 5 
Moulders 

~ 

I 5 ll 4 2 9 ~3 ,5 3 13 4 5 
.. e ... 

Machin~ en I' 9 2 10 ... I 4 2. 0 2 3 2 9'· • Painters & Polishers I 9 Sl 10 3 0 3 5 ,J I 7 I 10 I 14 2 0 Sl 9 
Spring Makers ... I 8 Sl 9 2 15 3 9 4 I 4 5 I I I 7 ,· I 10 Sl 6 iZ. 9 ll 14 
Tin Smiths ll 9 2 15 I 7 I 10 2 6 2 9 2 14 
Turners ... ... 9 2 10 3 0 3 5 . 3 13 \ 5 ' 'I 7 -I 10 2 6 2 9 2 14 
Trimmers 9. • 10 3 0 I 3 5 3 13 4 5 I I I 7 10 2 0. 2 3 2 9 
Drillers I 4 14 2 I a· ' 
Firemen I 0 5 ~ .. . .. 0 12 I 0 
Cleaners 0 14 2 t 3 ~ 1 5 ... 0 12 I 0 

'Cooliel 0 12 I 0 ! .. I 1 2 0 12 0 14 ·0 14 0 I.') 
o 1.( • Helpers I 2 I 3 5 0,14 I 0 

Oilers ... ... 0 14 I ll L s 5 0 14 I 0 ... . .. • 



Fit11er..Spl. • 
., Su. 
,. Or. 

. T U111e1'-SpJ. 
· .~ . . "· Su. 

" Or. 
M/C. Man.Su. • •• 

... Or •••• 
. Carpente7..Spl. • •• 

,. Su •••• 
or Or. ••• 

· Paintei'-Stl. · 
, Or. 

Blacksnn~. 
., . Or •••• 

Tinsmith..Su. 

~e Or. 

, .. 

..... 

TABLE 95. 
Monthly and Daily Wagts fn B. !J . . & C. I. Railway, Workshops. 

,{. 

'Works}!op I Workshop II Workshop III 

Old scale · New Scale Old Scale New Scale Old Scale New Scale 

Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. 

Rs. A. Rs. A. · Rs. A. Rs. _A. Rs. A. Rs. A. • Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A. Rs. A • 

Bo o 
65 o 
45 o, 
·.,. 

105 0 
So o 
65 o 

So o 105 o 
... io~ 65 o So o 
... "45 0 65 0 

65 o ·So o 
-400 6oo 

8o o ros o 
45 0 6,') 0 
65 o 8o o 
40 o 6o o 
24 0 

. 
6o o. 
45 0 
30 0 

6o o 
4s· o 
30 0 

25 0 
6o o 
30 0 

25 0 
22. 0 

• 75 0 
6o o• 
45 0 

75 0 
f,o 0 

45 0 
40 
4 0 

75 0 

45' 0 

40 0 

3 13 
3 l' 

I 7 
3 13 
3 0 
I S 

I 3 
I 13 
3 r 
I 7 
3 0 
I 9 
2.15' 
I 8 

2 9 
·0 12 

.. 1 .5 
3 5 
2 II 

4 5 
3 5 
2 10 

I 14 
4 5 
3 5 
2 II 

3 5 
2 10 

3 9 
2 9 

2 15 
1 0 

2 9 
10 

I 
2 9 
I .10 
I I 

2 3, 
l 0 

2 3 
I 10 

'I I 
10 

I 

2 3 
r 10 

0 12 

2 14 
2 6 
I 7 
2 14 
2 6 

. l 7 

~ ~ 
2 9 
2 0 

7 
14 

I ·7 
2 9 
2 0 

I 7 
0 14 

. 2 s 
I 4 

2 8 

I S 

0 8 

3 t 

2' 8 

3 0 

2 4 

2 0 

I 12 

2' 0 

I 2 

0 12 

2 6 

I 12 

2 9 

I 4 

I 10 

•Spl. Su., and Or. mean 'special', 'superior' and 'ordinary' classes respectively. In manv cases, each clus is 
. further divided into two categories, 'A' and 'J\'' with varying gracj,es. ., • 
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'rhe wage position in the railwaY workhhops in the G. I. P., M. · & 
S.M., E.I., and B.N. Railways is shown in. Table· -96-99. It will appear 
that wherever the scales have been revised 1his has been in the downward 
direction. ThE' reductions haYe been ver.v substantial_..in sevE'ra.l cases. 

T.A.BLE 96. 
Mont~ly Wage Rat&~ in G. I. P. ,Wm·kshops. 

(Based on figures for 6 workshops). 

Old scale. New ecale 
Occupations. Class. Mix. Min. Mix. Min. 

Instrument Fitter Special 90- 0 100- 0 75· 0 85- 0 
, Instrument Fitter Superior .. JO· 0 86- 0 . 66- 0 75· e 

Instrument Fitter Ordinary 45- 0 65- 0 40- (J ; 62- 0' 
Fitter Special 50- 0 100~ 0 45· 0 85- 0 
Fitter Superior 35- 0 86- 0 ~40- 0 -- 75- 0 
Fitter Ordinary 26- 0 65- 0 26- 0 62- 0. 

Turner Special 90- 0 100- 0 75- 8 '' 85- 0 
Turner Superior 48- 0 85- 0 4'5- 0 75- 0 
Turner Ordinary 35· 0 74- 0 • 26~ 0 62- 0 
Machineman S~eriDr 35- 0. 86- 0 30- 0 75- 0 
Machineman Ordinary 35- 0 60- 0 26- 0 62· 0 
Carpenter Special 90- 0 100· 0 15-.0 - .. ·-85- o. 
Carpenter Superior 39- 9 86- 0 43- 0 75· 0 
Carpenter Ordinary 26- 0 60- o·_,: 30- 0 62- 0 
Blacksmith Ordinary 32- 0 60- 0 . 26- 0 62- 0 
Tinsmith Superior 61- 0 74- 0 55- 0 66· 0 
Tinsmith Ordinary 37- 0 60- 0 - 30- 0 52- 0 
Cooly male 14- 0 26- 0 '13- 0 24- 0 
Cooly female 12- o· 18- 0 \ 12- 0 16- 0 
---·-----· ---------- -------

TABLE 97. 
~ . 

Wage rates in M. and B.~~- ROJil,wa.y Workshop (BombatiJ). 

Train Lightin~ Fitters 

Mechanical Fitten 

Electric Fitters 

Machinen•lll\ 
4.. Coolies"tSpl.) 

Coolies" . 

... 

Old Scale (Grade) . New Scare (Grade) 
----

(a) 14 as. 1 a. Re. 1/- .. 
. (h) Rs. 1 11/- 1 a. Rs. 1/4f-· 

(c) Rs. 1/4/- 2 as. Rs. 1{r21· 
(d) Rs. 1/141• 3 as. Rs. 2/4/· ) 

(e) Rs. 2/7/- 3 as. Rs. 2/13/· f 
(f) Rs. 3/- 4 as Rs. 3/8/- -
(g) Rs. 3/12/- 4_as. Rs. 4/4/· 
(a) Rs. 1/4/- 2 as. Rs. r/12/· 
(b) Rs. 1'14/- 3 as. Rs. 2/4/· 

. (c) Rs. s'- 4 as. Rs. s/8/- -

(a) Rs. 1/1/• 1 a. Ra. 1/4/• 
(b) Rs. 1/4/• 1 as. Ra. 1/12/• 
(c) Rs. 1/t4'• 3 u. Rs, 1/4/• 
(d) Rs. s/• 4 as. Rl. 3'8/• 

RB. 1/14/• j aa. Ra, 1/4/• 
A!, 14 1 a. Rs. 1/lr-
M• tO I a.• IllS• I:J 

, 11 as. 2 a. 13 as . 
13 as. 1 a. Rs. 1/2/· 
Rs; 1i4/· 1 a. Rs. 1/8/- -

Rs. 1/ro/- r a. Rs. 2/2/

Rs. 2/4(- 2 as. Rs. 2/14/• 
Rs. 2/15!- 2 as. Rs. 3/8.'
Rs. 1/4/- _J a, Rs. r/8/
Rs. 1/IO/· 1 .a. Ra. R/2/• 
Rs. 57/8/- Rs. 2/8/· Rs. 75/· 

- p.m. 
AJ. 13 1a. Ra. 1/2/• · 
Rs, 1/4 • I a. Rs, 1(8/• 
Rs, t/10 1• Ia, Rs, Ill/• 
lh, 1/4/• 2 as. Rs, 1/14/• · 
lU. If to/• I It, lb. 1/i/• 
~- II I a, flu, I 3 . 
lu. 8l lb As to (p,d.) 
1\s, lj(- ~as. Rl, 16 (IUn) 



TABLE 98. 
Grad.es for Lillooa/1 Workshov Employee~ 

Cotegory. · 
UD8killed 
Semi-skilled (Boys) 
Semi-skilled (Adults) 
Skilled 

Grtulf. 
1~1__:_21 

12-1-18 
22-1-28 

(i) 22-1--28 
(ii)· 30-1 40 

(iii) ~' 2 60 
Charge heads (Grade I) 

(Grade II) 
Non T. '1'. Chargemen 

.. • 
30--3---4~0 

65--512,-85 
100-1012-120 

TABLE 99. 

Wage-rates in B- N. Rarilway's Wo;·kshop (Kharagpur). 

Group 

I. S!tilled · 

II. " 

III . ., 

IV. " 

V. S.-mi-Skilled 

VI. " 

VII. Inf.-rior 

VIII. " 
IX. " X. " 
XI. .. 
XII. .. 

S:>:ne i:n;nrtant 
occupation.~ included 

in the Group. · 

Semi-Diesel Driver, Spl. 
Electric Welder, Gabge 
Fitter, Gabge Turner etc. 

Boiler-maker, Carpenter, 
Die-sinker, Fitter, Moulder, 
Patternmaker, Turner 
Welder, Winder, Wiremen, 
etc 

Driver, Grinder, Machine
men, (Driller, · Forging 
Machine, _ Gear cutter) 
Miller, Slotter, Sawyer, 
Tummer· wheel, Trj.mmer 
etc. 

Carpenter (Rough}, Core 
maker, Crane Driver, 
Mason, Painter, Rivetter 
etc. 1 

Furnaceman, Paint mixer, 
Motor Trolly Driver, 
M a c h i n e Attendant, 
Muccadum {male) etc. 

Machinemen (Hydraulic 
Pres\, Sand mixer, 
Sawman, Screwer, Shearer 
etc. 

Fitter, Firemen, Hammer
man, MachiDe Feeder, 
Cleaner and Oiler etc. 

Carpenter Boy, Female 1 
Muccadam, Rivet Boy. 

Pointsman. 
Cleaner, Male Coolie, 
Trollyman 

Carp~n:er Bly and Rivet 
Boy (both bdow 17 years) 

Female coJlie 

Re;i;eJ 
scales of. 
pay in Rs. 

6:> 0 0 

6o 0 0 
.{8 0 0 

31_) 0 0 

"45 0 0 

39 0 0 
33 0 0 

36 0 0 
30 o ·o 

30 0 0 
27 0 0 

30 0 0 
27 0 0 

21 0 0 

18 o o 

18 o o 
17 4- 0 

9 1 II 

12 0 0 

Old s;~lei of pay 
in an,as ps day. 

(i) 32~-4-6 
(ii) 16--2-31 

(i) 3~"-32 
(iil 12-1-16;2-29 

(i) 2-t--2-32 
(ii) 12-1-16/2-35 

(i) 21~-2') 
(ii) 12-l-liii2-19 

(i) 13~-23 
(ii) 11-1-17- -

12-1-16 

lo--1-14-

11-1-12 
1o!-1-11l 

6-1-10 

8-1--g 
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Drarness aml other Allowances.-A detailed account of dearness an:l 
other allowances has been given in the Report on Non-Gazetted Railway 
Sen·ices. l\Iost of the railways have adopted the seale prescribed by ;h~ 
Railwa~- Board, which provides for the payment of dearness allowance at 
the ra'e of lit pet· cent of pay, subject to certain minima. Some of th~ 
company-managed railwa~·s. haYe their own scales. For example, skilled 
workers in Martin and Co's workshc,p are given dearness allowance 'lt 
the rate of Rs. 9 per month an-I the unskilled workers a• the 1ate of Rs. 
7 per month. In .the Darjet>ling Himalaya Rly. workshop, dearness 
allowance is at the _rate of Rs. 20 for 26 wo:·kin~ days. Various local 
allowances are. in existence in many workshops. The R.B. & C.. I. Rail
wa~· woi·ksbops in Rom bar givPs a Bomhay local allo\'n nee at the rate .cf 
20 per cent Jo subordinate s•aff drawing up to Rs. 50 and 15% to those 
drawing over Rs. 50. This allowance is permanent. 

In some of the l\1. & ~-~I. Railway workshops, w01·kers employed in 
eonnection with nnmition woi·k are granted a bonus of 20 per cen ·. of pa~
up to 48 hours per week and 25 per cent for work over 48 hours: In 
the Barsi Light Railway workshop, ihe workers get one month's wag~s 
as bonus. In man~· railways, workers who are members of D. of I. units 
are granted 25% of their basic pay as llilitary compensa"ozy allowance 

.and a ration allowance varying from 4 as. to Rs. 1-1-0 per day. Anglo
. Indians get a higher ration al 1owanee than In-:;.ians. _ 

Earnings .. In addition to basic wages, workers in Railway workshops 
receive dearness allowanee and food concession~>, details of which will be 
~iven late:- !n the section ~ealing with Railwa~·s. · 

Ot•e:rfime.--Overtime is worked- in the larger workshops accJrding 
to the exigenci('S of the situation and is paid for in accordanee with the 
pro,·isions of ~be Factorit's Act. Except in one or two !workshops, 0\·er
time is not eompulsory, nor is it necesl'ary to makl' it so hl'caUSe workers_ 
tbemseh·es are anxious to work overtime for the Pxtra Parnings they get. 

lVoge prriods.-The wage pPriod in the l'ase of all the units chosen 
for itn-estigation was the calendar mouth. In the smaller workshops, 
wagPs wertt paid ";thin the seventh of the next month an1 in the lar~:: 
workshops by the lOth aceord.ing to the provision of the Payment of 
Wages Act. 
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iv. It1;rosenc 1'itwiuy and l'ackiug 
Wa.ge-raf~s.-:.-".rbe rates of wages' for different catej!orie!t of workPrs 

in the three sampled uni'}l investigated are given in Table 100. 
TABLE ;roo. 

Rates of Wage11 for different occ:!pp~~tions in Kerost:':!e Tinn=ng etc. (194-l'·. 
Occupation. Burmah·Shell.. . Caltez. St!Yldard Vacuum. 1 

Minimum. Maximum. Minimum Maximum. Maximum. Minimum. 
Be. as. p. Ra. as. p. Be. as. p. · Rs. as.p. Be. as. p. Ba. u. ;». . ' 

_Coolies-Women 0-12- 0 1- 2- 0 0-12- 0 1- 2- 0 

:Coolies-Boys·. 

Appentiees 

· ·Cleaners 

Coolie8-Men • 

Asst. ··Carpenters 

Asstt. Fitters 

Asstt. Turners 

Fillers or Filling 
operators 

Examiners 

Testers 

Filling Machine 
·- Operators 

Furnaeemen (Bolt 
· ·heating) 

0-12- 0 

1- 0- 0 

1- 0- 0 

1· 0- 0 , 
1- 0- 0 

1- 0- 0 

1· 0- 0 

1- 2- 0 

1- 2- 0 

1- 2-" 0 

1- 2- 0 

1- 2- 0 

Machinemen (others) 1- 2- 0 

Solder-~kers · · 1- 2- 0 

Ollers)Beltmen 1- 2: 0 · 

Horn Press men 1- s~ 0 

Stencillers 1- 4- 0 

Hammerman 1· 4- 0 

· Holders 1- 4- 0 

Coopers · · 1- 4- 0 

Ballymen -1- 4- 0 
Packers 1- 4- 0 

HolderDru&n!Solder Machine 
· operators 1- 4- 6 

Squeezers 1- 4- 6 

1- 6- 0 

1- 0- 0 

2- 0- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8- 0 
' 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10> 0 

1-12- 0 

1-11- 0 

1-12· 0 

1-12- 0 

1-12- 0 

1-12- ~ 

1·14· 0 

1-12- 0 

l-13- 0 

l-12- 6 

1-14- 0 Firemen 

Tankwagooa Fitters 

Rivettra 

Boilmermakera 

Caulkers 

1- 8- 0 2- 2- 0 . 
1- 8- 0 3- 8- 0 

1- 8- 0 3· 8· 0 

- , 

1· 0- 0 . 2- 0- 0 • 1- 0- 0 1- 8- 0 

1· 0- 0 1- 8- 0 

1- 0- 0 1- 8:.0 

1· 2- 0 t-10- 0 

.1- 2· 0 1-10- 0 

1- 2- 0 

1- a: o 
1· 4- 0 

1- 4· 0 

i-10· 0 

1-11- 0 

1-12- 0. 

1-12· 0 

1- 4- 6 1-13· 0 

1- 8- 0 2- 2- 0 

· Blacksmiths 1· 8- 0 4- 0- D 1- 8- 0 4- 0- 0 

0-12- 0 

1· 0- 0 

1- 0- 0 

1· 0- 0 

1· 0- 0 

1- 0- 0 

1- 2- 0 

1· 2- 0 

1- 2- 0 

1· 2- 0 

1- 2- 0 

1- 2- 0. 

1- 3- 0 . 
1· 4· 0 

1- 4- 0 

1· 4· 0 

1- 4· 0 

1· 4· 0 

1- 4- 0 

1- 4- 6 

1- 4- 6 

1- 6- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1· 8- 0 

1-.0- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8- 0 

1- 8· 0 

1- 8- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 

1-10- 0 . 

1-10- 0 

1-12- 0 

1-11· 0 

1-12- 0 

1-12- 0 

1-12· 0 

1-12· 0 

1-14,.;- 0 

1-12· 0 

1-13- 0 

1-18;6 
1-14- 0 

2- 2· 0 

3· 8- 0 

1- s- e - 3" s- o 

1· 8- 8 4- o. 0 
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T.A.BLE·lOOC 

Tin~miths 1- 8- 0 3- 8- 0 1- 8- 0 3- 8- 0 1,- 8- 0 a- ·s- u 
Carpea.ten 1- 8- 0 4,- 0- 0 1- 8- 0 4,- 0- 0 1- 8- 0 4- 0- 0 
Engine-drivers 1- 8- 0 3 8- 0 't- 8- 0 3· 8- 0 .. 

Fitter• 1- 8- 0 3- 8- 0 1· 8· 0 1 3· 8- 0 1· 8- 0 3- 1- 0 . 

Painter• 1- 8- 0 3- 2- 0 1- 8- d' 3- 2- 0 1- 8- 0 . 3- 2- ~ 

Murt·adusfoverseers 1-10- 0 3- 0- 0 1-10- 0 3- 0- 0 1-10- 0 3- 0-. 
Wiremen 2- 0- 0 4,- 0- 0 2- 0- 0 4,- 0- 0 2- 0- 0 4- 0- 0 
Maso•s 2- 0- 0 3- 1- 0 2- 0- 0 3- 8- 0 2- 0- 0. 3- 8- 0 ~ 
Pump Drivers 2- 8- 0 5-0- 0 2- 8- 0 li- 0- l,. 

Spray Painter• .2- 8- 0 3-10- 0 2- 8- 0 5- 0- G 
Welders 2- 8- 0 5- 0- 0 2- 8- 0 5-0- 0 2- 8- 0 5- 0- !> 
Trade Learnere 1- 0- 0 2- 0- 0 - 2- 8- 0 
A.R.P. Crew 1- 0- G 1- 8- 0 
Al8tt. Painters 1- 0- 0 1- 8- 0 1- 0- 0 1- 8- 0 
Boiler Attendants 2- 0- 0 3- 8- 0 
Millin£ Machine 

Operators. 1- 8- 0 S- 0- 0 
Die engru·ere. i- 8- 0 5- 0- 6 ' 

- . The rates of wages for the occupations are the same in alL the three 
. ('011Cerns 851 they werp fixed as a J'fflUlt of an Adjudicator's award. The ; 
sc-hedule of 1\Hnimum!l\Iaximrim rates has: been iuttoduced from · lst · 
January 194:3. · 

Dearness allou:an~, Bontts and Omirf·in~~--A •]earu.ess allowance of 
Rs. 3 per mo_n• h was granted to the workers in the Burmah-Shell and 
Caltex Companies from 1st January 1!:110 and 1st Aprill940 respectively r
and it was raised to Rs. 5 per mensem on 1st July 1941 and 1st .January-· 
1941 r'espect:vely. Subsequently both the companies broul!ht their 
dearness allowance in conformity with the Bomb~y Millcwners' Associa
tion scales. The dearness allowance in the Stancard-Vacuum Company r 
"'I!S based on the cost of living index from the very star•. In July 1944 
the dearnec;s allowance was Rs. 1-3-0 per day. In the Burmah-Shell 
Compan~· absence "of more than 4 days in a month disqualifies a worker 
for full rate of dearness allowance. On October 6, 1942 in respec~ of the 
Trade Dispute in the Caltex and Standard Vacuum Compan"es, th~ 
Adjudicator awarded a tonus of one-'welfth of the total earnings, (ex
cluding dearnef's allowance} received by each workman of the company 
during the whole of the year. Accm·tlingly all the three concerns give fl 

bonus of ljl2th of all earnings in a ~·ea!' from the 1st January 1942 .. 
Work in excess of 8l hours on week-days and 5! hours on Saturdays is 
paid for at 1~ times the ordinary rate of pay. Overtime work is com
pulsory in the Burmah-Shell and Standard-Vacuum factories, }Vhile it 
was stat~d that in tbe ~altex Company so far no worker had refused to 
work o,·et·time- Overtime is recorded in the mu!iter roll or the time 
eard of the worker and is Opffi. tQ \nspectiQ!I .• 
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vi. Dockuards. 
-All the dockyards have minimum and' maximum rates of wages for 

each occupa'ion and. some have different rates in the !lame occupation . 
. Increments within the maximum and minimum limits are generally given 

annually.· :Nearly all the workers in the dockyards are time-rated. Wages 
are usually reckoned at daily rates, except · in the · Vizagapatam Pm't 
Dockyard where skilled worke;~ are given monthly pay. Hates of wage..; . 
vary' from centre to centre and 'even from one dockyard to another in 
the same centre. In the Bombay dockyards, 51 per cent of the workers 
earn between Rs. 2 and Rs. 3 ;· 31 per cent between Rs. 3 and Tis. 4; an,{ 
18 per cent.between Rs. 4 and Rs. ~per day. In 1he Calcutta dockyards, 
15 pe~"> cent e{lrn below Rs. 1181-; 45 per· cent between Rs. 1[81- and 

. ·Rs. 2181-; anq. 40 per cent between Rs. 2181- and RS. 3-0-6 per day. In 
Karachi, 33 per cent· earn between Re. 1 and Rs. 2; 31 per cent be~ween 

·. RB. 2 and Rs. 3; 26 per cent between Rs. 3 and Rs, 4; and 10 peP cent over 
· Rs. 4 per day. In Cochin, 30.5 pel.' cent earn below Re. II- 68 per ceut 

between Re. 1 and Rs.> 2; imd 1. 5· per cent between Rs. 2 and P.s. 2-8-0 
per ·day. tn the Scindia shipyard at Vizagapatam. 82 pe1· cent earn 

· below Re. 1; 3 per cent. between Rs. 2 and Rs, 3; and 15 per cent. 'H~tweea 
. Rs. 2 and Rs. 2-8-0 per .day. In the Vizagapatam Port dockyar J, 6'l 
per ceJ!.t earn below Re.1; 17 per cent between Re. 1 and Rs. 2; ancl H 
per ~ent between Rs. 2 and Rs. 2-4-0 per day. All the dockyards giYe 
dearness ·allowance to their workers, some on a daily basis and some on 
a monthly rate.. Only in four dockyards in Bombay is dearness allowance 
related to the. ce>&t of living iudex number. -In some of the (lprkyard<> 
in Calcutta the worke,rs lose the dearness allowance altogether if they 
remain absent beyond a certain number of days in the wage period. ·The 
dearness allowance paid is not commensurate with the increase in th.
coilt of living. During War time, four dockyards \n Bombay have been 
paying a bonus equal to Il12tb of the total earnings of the wo:·kers. 
Some dockyards in Karachi also give bonus at the · discretion of the 
Directors. The -wage period in Bombay, Karachi and Vizagapatam i8 
a calendar month. In Calcutta it is a· month in one dockyard, a fort 
night in four, and a wJek in the rest. In the Cochin dockyard wage~ 
are paid every week. 
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CHAPTER VII!. 
WAGES AND EARNING~II· . . , -,.. , .. 

In this Chapter, we shall now survey the position as ,regards. wages 
and earnings in certain other. factQry industries as well as· unregulated 
factory industries and in important group~· Gf industries such ~b Trans
port Services, Plantations and "MiscellaneoUs.'~ We shall then proceed 
to discuss important Uisues like standairdisation of . :wages, construction . of 
cost of living indices, and future wage poicy. 

· I-Cement IndustriJ. 
A Wage Census was conducted in -13 ceme~t fac~ories:covering ·about 

15,000 or 75 per cent of the total employed in the industry,· ,;lt. is nptic~
able that although the bulk. of production and ·sales of cement . are, con
trolled by a single combine, there is little or no standardization either in 
regard to the nomenclature of occupations or in ;regard to wage!'! even in. 
different units belonging to the same company .. , Owing .to the shortage 
of unskilled labour during the last two or three years, ·many o~ ~h@ ~ement 
factories have altered their basic wage rates, par~icularly for unskilled 
labour. These increases have varied generally from'5 to 20 per cent in 
the case of most of the factories, although in one case it was reported that. 
the increases were as high as 20 to 50 per cent. The following · tablH 
gives the frequency of wages and earnings in the two main groups of the 
industry, namely,· the Associated Cement Companies, Ltd., and Dalmia 
Cement Ltd., . . • 

TABLE 101. 
J!'rrqticncy D1'.stribution of Wages ani, EaN)ings 

Basie Wages. · 

Under annas 8 
.A.a. 8 and under annas 10 
A1. 10 and under anna& 12 
As. 12 and under Rs. 1j8 
Rs. 1]8 and above 

Dalmias A.C.C.I. 
(% of workers to total). 

11.94 42.4 
34.70 14.9 
10.72 lO.D 
35.26 23.7 
7.38 8.1 

100.0 100.0 

in the Main Groups. 
Net Earnings. 

Dalmiaa. - ' A.C.C.I. 
(% of workers to total}. 

.lJ.l 
,.3 25.9 

73.5 . 56.1 
22.2 14.9 

100.0 100.0 

It will be seen· that so far as basic .wages are concerned, the -iargest 
eoncentration is in the group under as. 8 in the case· of' the Associated 
Cement. Companies, Ltd., while it is in the groups annas 8 to annas 10 
in the case of Dalmia Cement Ltd. The Dalmia have also a slightly larger 
percentage in the wage group annas 12 to Rs. 1-8-0. An 9amination of 
the earnings of the workers :revealS that while 29 per cent of the opera
tives in the A.C.C.I. factories are in the group under annas 12, all 
the Dalmia operatives are in· a higher'"earning group than this. The . 
lowest wage level prevails in the facto1'7 at Lakheri, the one at Coimbatore 
being a close aeeond. In these . two centres the wegea of nearly 60 per 
cent of the workers .do not exceed annaa eight per day. The bulo dailt 
wage rates for men and women in these two centres are annu seven and 
lllhu four respectively, Silld hBa the highest wage level . "'hare tn thd 
two fll~tories studied 6s. 8 t>er cei1t t>f t~e \\torkers are ,flllliid hl tht! Wlg'l! 
~·oup ~nti~ 12 to ahna~ 14 per d_llr. We did nnt ttlltice llhy unifofti1itr 
regardthg l!tther the potlcy Ill' the ~ate lor th~ . pllytnent of delti'tlt!M 
allowance aa bet'Weli!h the different factorieat nor is · the allowllpce linke4 · . . 
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to any· offioial cost of living index number exct>pt in Coimbatore and in 
Guntur. In nne factory, dearness allowance is paid in kind only. The 
amount of dearness allowance in cement factories comes to as. 5 to as. 'J 
per day per rupee of the basic wages in the case of daily-ra ed workers in 
most factori~. Speaking generally, quarry workers get no separate dear
ness all~ance but their wages have been revised to allow for the increase 
in the cost of living. In the indus'.ry as a whole, 61.4 per cent. of th~ 
total workers have· an earning of less than one rupee pf"r clay, slightly 
over one-third being il). the earning group as. 8 to as. 12. 

. II-Mat~h Indu.dru. · 
. In the :Match Industry, there is no standardiza'wn of wages; nor does 

one find the same .rates of wages being paid in different uni s belongin~ 
to the same. company. The nomenclatures of occupations vary from 
factory tQ factory and it is a maVer of considerable difficulty to compare 
the wage rates and earnings in different occupations of the industry. 
Table 102 shows the frequency of wages and earnings in the industry in 
different centres. 



TABLE 102. 
Frequency of Wages and Earnings of Workers employed in_tke Match Factories surveyed in 8 centres in India . 

.......__ 
Below annas 12 As. 1!! but les~ than Re. 1 Re. 1 but less than Rs. r/8 

Centre llasic Wa!(es Earnings Basic Wages Earnings Basic Wages Earnings 

::-.;o. of· %to No. of ~~ tO No. of· %to ·No. of %to No. of %to No. of %to 
Workers total workers , ' total workers total workers total workers total workers total 

Bengal (Calcutta) 872 43·1 251 12.5 221 11,.6 639 31·9 618 30·7 297 14.8 
Bombay ... 1':/7 12.6 147 10.4 512 36·3 59 4·2 612 43·2 76 5·4 
Madras (a) Tiruvattiyur 6 o.g 132 19 10 1.3 499 71·9 409 6o 
, (b) Ramnad 530- gg.6 524 g6.6 2 0.4 16 3·0 2 0.4 
United Pro.vinces (Barcilly) Ill 24.1 251 53·7 2 0.8 105 ~2.0 14IJ 31·5 
Punjab (Lahore) 271 71.9 '30 7·7 67 17·5 t6 4·0 26 6.7 158 43·3 

- Ontral Provinct!s 217 92·4 217 92·3 9 3·9 8 3·5 8 H 8 3·4 
· .Mysore .... 192 88.g 179 82.g 15 7·0 is 8.3 8 . 3-7 13 6 

r.:.. 
•:. 
~ 

TAB~ lOa-continued. 
_, 

Rs. t/8 but less ~han IJ.s. 2 Rs. 2 and over 

Ct!ntrt! )lasic Wages· Earnings Ba;ic Wages Earnings 
..;..--

No .. of %to No. of %to No. of %to No. of %to 
workers total ' workers . t:>lal workers total workers total 

Bengal (Calcuttai. -... 276 13·7 562 2~ 19 o.g 2';7 12.8 
Bombay 75 5·3 303 21.4 38 2.7 81!9 I_ s8.6' 
Madras (a) Tiruvattiyur. so 6.g 233 . 33·1 10 1.3 45. s.6 

(b) Ramnarl ... .•. . .. 
Uuited Provincea (Bareilly) I 0.2 313 66.7 r, 1.0 
Punjab (Labor~) .. · · (i 1.7 lOg 26.3 15. 2.2. '. 72. 

' 
18,7 

. Central Provinces· · 
' 

... .I 0.4. 1 0.4 I 0.4 
Mywore -··· \ ... ... '2. o.g t 0.5 4 ·1·9. .. .. ...,. 



The table shoW!' , that the bighl'st wage raU>s are p~id in . Bombay, 
Madras and Bareilly. Quite a large peret'ntage of the. worken in CaJcutta 

· are in the. wage g;:oup~ annas 12 aHd below. In llysore, the Central Pro
\ices lQld in- the .Ramnad distriet of the )l~rl-n"' Provine~, almost 'the 
·~hole of the labour foree has a basic wage bl'low rumjls 12 per day. Owin:c 

. to the high rate of dearness allowanee preYailin~ in Bombay, over 5~ 
per eent of the workers there have daily earning of Rs. 2 and over. In 
Labore, the percentage of such workers h~ 18.7 on I~-- The earning figurrs 
for Madras must be viewed in the light of tht> h.et that the work~ there · 
get a substantial portion of the dearness allowan~'e in kind whieh ~xplain!l 
why. in spite of high basic wage leYel, there are r.ot mai;y wo;·}t'rs in the 

· earning category of Rs. -2 and over pt>r day. ThPre is no uniformity 
. either in. regard to the policy or the St~al(' f'>l" th" paymf'nt of dearnt'ss 
~allowance in the industry or even as h•twef'n different units in the sam'! 

centre or in units in the difi'('rent centrec; belnng:ng to the same company. 
Thus, at Ambernatb, in the WTJ\JCO niatch fac1rl"'·, dearness allowanee is 
paid at the rate of nearly Rs. 30 per month at a flat rate to all the ope:a- . 

. tives while in the l\Iadras factory belonging to the same managemt'nt onh· • 
a !J.Ominal ca~h allowance of Rs. 0-1-4 per n1pet' is pai::l and tl1e rise in the
cost of living ii mainly ml't by supplying food grainR etc., to the> workt>r; 
at pre-war rates. Some faetorit'S pay no d~am~ss allowanc~ at all, whi)(' 

· others pay as low a dt'arn('ss allowance-as anna.~ two per nlpe't' of ~arnings. 
-The wagt's and earnings figures for RamnP4J stand out as- being exce-p
tionally low. In tllis connection it may, howevt'r, be pointed out thaf the
industry there is run more on the lines of a cottage· indu11try than a 
faetory industry and th~ are two towns in this d:strict which are 
yirtually malch towns v:l:ere most 4f tbe factory work is done by band anrl 
also taken home for being completed l?,v the memben of the family. All 
agricultnral pursnits have c~asll1 to be remun('rative, these ~owns are 
more or less dependent on these:3actories and 1his bas re~mlt~d in the 
work~rs being forced to accept ext!-aordinarily low rat~s of wages. )!ore
over, there are a considerablt' number of wom('n and ehildrt'n l'mploy~d 
in these factories. 

~ JII_:_Paper Industry . 

. Except in the case of the unit at Bhadravati. a wagt> Ct'n~ns eoverinl! 
alr.the workers in other units sbeduloo for the od 1toc surv('v wa~ con
ducted in St'lectt'd occupations. The frt>qn('ney of wagt'S and t'amii;~~ 
shows that 29 pt'r et'nt of tht' workers in 1 he units survt>ys g~t a daily 

. basic wage of less than as. 8; 11.1 p~r eent of whom rt'eE'iw l£>SS than 
as. 6 per day. About 15 per cent get a da ih basic wage of b .. twe('n as. 
8 and as. 10; 25 per eent between as. 10 and as. 12; 1:! .4 per cent betwet'n 
as; 12 and as. 14;. and the rest (i.e., 20.6 per cent more than a'i. 14. .As 
regards net earnings, 16 per eent earn below as. 12; 19.5 per cent between 
u. 12 and as. 14; 18.5 per eent between u. 14 and He. 1; 10.3 per dent 
betw~n Re. 1 and Rs. 1-2-0; and 8. 7 per cent betw~n· Rs. 1·2-0 and R' 
1-4-0. The wage Jevet appears to be the Jowtst in the fac'ory in OrhL<;a.. 
where 60.69 per eeut. of the workers are ln reeelpt of a 'WRI!e ofJe;m than 
As • . 6 per day while the higbli!lt ba!'le \\"l\l!'l' J~vel seems to . pr~"ail lrt 

_the laetm:y at tritaghur whl're sligllth• IWt'i' 50 )lPt' rent. of tht" ~l'irkP~ 
are in the wal!'e J!i'on}l M. 10 to as. 12 P<'r (11l;r-. Wotrtt>Ir \torki'i'R 1n somtt 
tmih1 gt>t lis low a WliJ!'l' as ~!l 4 p~:>r. iht~r and ntu~ tmit ball adoptt>(l atl 
lngt'bitl& systetn of pllying oitly ll hoininal wal!'e of one or two annas abd 
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making up the wage to as .. 8 by giving the stan<Jard:, rate of dearneSs: 
allowance prevailing in that unit. There is no u!llformity whatever . .iu. 

, the payment of dearness allowance as between unit and unit and,_ .. on th~ 
whole, the scale of dearness allowance in this industry is" very much: lower 
than that pi'evailiug in other industries. Only two units hav~ linked the 
payment of dearness allowance with the cost of living in~ex number. ThreP. 
units in Bengal pay a dearness allowance of as. lk per rupee plus Rs. 5 
to Rs. 8 per mon'h, while the fourth unit pays 15 per cent ofthe· waJ!'e.o; 
by way of dearness allowance. The highest rate of dearness . allowance 
appears to be paH at Saharanpur where a 'cooly getting about as. ·s earnR 
as much as Rs. 1-4-0 per day.' In some units the dearness allowimce : is 
paid at a ifat -rate which varies from Rs. 7-&-0 to Rs. 12 per month.· .. Ex;. 
cept for the uni1s in Bengal and the Paper mill in _ Rajahmund~·: ·th~, 
others have bee~ paying a profit bonus equivalent to one or two mouth's 
wages. The Bengal uni•s sell food ~ains at concession rates in addition· 
to paying a dearness allowance in cash. The _yalue of this concession, how-· 
t>ver, works out to slightly over a rupee per week. The' wage period i.s 
g:-neraHy a nionth and wages are paid within ·a week or 10 days of their. 
bl'coming. due. · · 

IY-Bidi., Cigar and Ciyar~tte l1dustries. 

The bulk of workers emplo.red in the Bidi a1~~~ Cigar industries are 
t'ollers who are paid on a piece basis. Only ·packing, labelling· and store 
work are paid at time rates, although labelling in man~· ren're<; is also· 
\laid by the piece. Child:en emplo~·cd in the nidi and Cigar industries 
are generall.r paid on a. daily basis. Such children get on al1 average 4 
to 6 annas a day in Bengal and South India, wl1ile they get ? to 4 am1as 
in the C.P. The piece rate for malting 1,000 bidis vari<'s from 'centre 
to centre and sometimes from factory to fac~ory. in the same centre. In 
the Ct>ntral P'covinces, it varies from as. 13 to Ik. 1; in Sotr•h India. from· 
R<;. 1-2-0 to Rs. 1-4-0; in Bombay Province~ from as. 12 to RS. 1-4-0; an1l 
in Bengal from Rs. 1-1-0 to Rs. 1-H-0. Vi omen emplo~ced in the fac' ori~s 
nrl' generally paid at the same rates as men but in the case of lJOml' workers· 
the ra•e is lower by as. 2 in the Cl•ntral Pr·rvinces. Rompay. and 1\Iysor!', 
by as. 4 in Bengal and by as. 8 to as. 10 in the 1\Iadras Pco~il~ee. As 
t'Ompared to 1939, tl1e rates fl?r bidi making have gone Up by about 100· 
per cent. The ra•es of W8f!es for makin~ 1,000 cigars vary from. Rs .. : 
1-4.0 for the inferior varieties to Rs. 5 or Rs. · 6 for the superiO\' cigars. , 
In the Ciga:ette industry, wages a're paid. -generally en a time ba.'\is, the 
average daily rate being as. 12 to R~. 1 although skilled workers such as 
machine operators receive from Rs .. 3 to R<> •• 3-12-0 per da~·. In the 
Bidi making industry,. th~re are various kind's of deductions made from 
the workers' wa~. These are particularly eommon in the Ceritr:tl 
Provinces especially in the Bandara District and in · South India. Bidi 
workers tlo not get any dearness allor.ance or -bonus. 1 Cigar workl.'rs in 
South India. however. are generally paid dearness allowance at the rate 
of as. 5 in the rupee of wages earned while some cigar factories give bonus 
as well. ' All the cif!arette factories give dearnl.'ss allowance and bonuses. · 
In the Central Provinces, the average- daily productio~ ~f bidis per work~r: 
is about 800 and his ea.rnin!?S for the month vary from Rs. 13-10-0 ·to 
about Rs. 21. In South India the monthly average· ean1ings ·:·of · bidi · 
workers came toRs. 18-4-0 in Madra,s, Rs. 21 in llangalore and Rs. 29-3-0'i 

.... ~ - . . . 
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iu Tiuuevelly, In Boinbay, on au average, the earnin~,.rs of mt'n are hf'.l
ween Rs. 30 and Rs. 40 and of women between Rs. 16 aml Rs. 30. ThP. 
average earnings of cigar makers in 8onth India are from R~. 27-12-0 tJ 
Rs. 36-13-0. 

V -Ca•·pet 1V caving I ndttstry. 

The following ~ummary table shows tht• month!~· wag:os of dilferel\l 
types .of weave~s in important centres of"' the industry:-

TABLE 103. 
lVem~ors' Wages in Important Ce11tns. 

Oceupa~ion. Mirza pur · Srinagar Amritsar. Gwalior 
----Ra. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

Master weavers 40 to 50 24 to 35 46 to 50 20 to 50 
Adult weavers 15 to 28 12 to 19 1018 to 46 20 to 50 
Child weavers 114 to 5 81·18 to 81910 

TheSe figures are not strictly comparable between centre and centr ~ 
as the quality of the earpetS'mannfactured at the different centres va; ics 
although at Amritsar a'nd Srinagar on the cne hand and at Gwalior and 
Mirzapnr on the other, the qualities are more or less the same. It will be 
noticed that wages are ,the lowest in Sriuagar. In ~Iirzapur, wages of 
certain classes of piece-workers such as spinner!! and so:·ters are paid by 
the Duka:ndars ori demand. Normall~', these workers keep on taking 
advances again!!t their aceoun•s whieh are closed monthly. The wages 
of weavers and clippers are gene: ally paid on the completion of earh in
dh:idnal_ carpet. The wages of otl1er· ~lasses of workers !!urh 8!! designers 
are paid monthly. In 'respect of daily paid employees in some firms. the 
wage period is normally a month. At Amritsar wagec:; are paid fort
nightly. In Sriliagar and Gwalior a considerable ·umuber of children of 
tendel" ages are employed. They do not get aiiy remlmerr,tiou. in the initial 
stages bnt as thf'y piek np the rll'liment~ of the t~ade thev rr«•f'ive abon+ 
one to three annas per <'ay. The Maste"-weavf'rs who arr pirf'e-ratetl 
work in their own homes at l\Iirszajmr anti in t11e fadrry its'.'H in . tl•e 
other centres. 

_yi.:-coir Mats and Mattina. 
The fo11owirl"' tab]e shows t]lf• avrra!!e wages or mPn, women allll 

Q-]Jildren in import~nt occupations in the coir mats and matting inrlustr~·.-
TABLE 104. 

Weigltted At,erages o_f Daily lVa!Jes an(l Net Eaminos in import(lnt 
· . Occupations.. . 

Oe~~pation. -----Average daily wages. --Average:-daiiy-n;f; earnings. 
Men. Women. . Children. Men. Women. .Children. 

-·--------&-:-A. P:· Ri. JL P. 

Spooli~ 

Beaming 

. 
0- 8- 5 
1· 3- 6 

0- 5-4 

Rs.A.P • 

0- 4- 8 
0- 3- 8 

Rs. A. P. Ra. A. P. 

0- 9- 4 
0-14- 9 

Rs.A.P. 

0- 8- a 
0- 5- 7 

Carpet Weaving 
Matting Weaving 
Mats Weaving 
Matl Shearing 

0-14- 3 - I 

B· B· 2 
1- 7-11 -
1- 3- 5 
1· 5- 4 

0-11-11 
0-13- B 

-~---------· ---
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{TABLE 104-cotttd.) 

Occupation. Average dail_y_w_a_g_es~. ~-.-,--·-rvr-, a-_g; qaily net earningA •. 

Men. Women. Children. Men. Women. ·Children. 
-------B,-. -A.-P-. -'-&-.-A-. -=p-. -...&-.-A=-.-P:o-.-,-&-A.-P-=--•. -=&-.-:-A·. P. B.. A:P ~ 

Mats Binding 0- 9: 4 
BraidinJr 
Stencilling 
Matting StitchinJr 
Dyeing 
Coiling & Rehanking , 
Tent Components 

1- 3- 1 
0- 9-11 
0-11· 8 
0- 9- 8 
1- 0- 2 

.--- . 

0- 5-9 

0- 6- 8 
0- 5- 1 
0- 8- 5 

0-15, 8 -....... . 0-11- 1 
2- 0-11 

•t- 1- a 
1- 4- 5 0..11- 8 ~ -
1- 0-11 0- 8-11 
1-12- 4 ·0-11- 8 

An analysis of the frequency of wages and earnings shows that the 
mode for men in respect of average daily wages lies in the group as .. 12 
to' less than as. 14, for women in the group as. 6. t'o less than as. 8 ·and 
for children in Jhe group less than as. 4. In regard to daily earnings, 
the modal groups are Rs. 1-4-0 to less than Rs. 1~8-0 for men, as. ·8 to les~ 
than as. 12 for women and less tha11 as. 8 for ehildren. Taking the in
dustry as a whole, it is seen that the basic wages of 25.8 per cent-of the 
workers are less thaQ. as. 8 per dav.· The data in respect of ~arnings show 
that only 6-5 of the workers fal1· in this group. The. Board' or Coneilia:. 
tion of Trade Disputes .in the Mats and Matting Industry in Travaneore. 
which reported in 1939, has stated that the worker' standard of li~ing_ 
was low. Although since the war earnings of the worker.s have gone::up,.: 
they have not kept pace with· the rise in the cost of living with ·:the"' 
result that the worker's standard of living .must h~;ve deteriorat~d consider-~ 
ably. In this connection it may also be 'siated that during the year 1.943- : 
1944 there was acute shortage of foodstuffs both in Cochin and in Travancore. • · 

VII-Tann'eries. · . . .: 
. . 

A large majority of the workers employed in tanneries are chan~ars 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes. In Madras,· their wages vary, on an 
a,·erage from as. 8 to as. 14 per da~T: . In Cawnpore, the basic wag~ of 
the majority of the workers are as. 6 to as. 12 per day: Women, however, 
receive a basic wage of as. 4 only per day. In Calcutta .the basic wage 
level is higher and all "·orkers ~et, on an avera~e. a basic wage of more 
than a.'l. 8 per day. As --l"Cgards e1m1ings, in :M:adl'as the majority of, 
piece.-rate worlters earn, on an avera~e. between Re. 1 and Rs . .1-4-0"per 
day and time-workers from as. 12 to less than Re. l per-day. In Cawn- . 
pore, owing to the liberal scale of dearness allowance which is being paid, 
the average net earnings of 75 ~c of the workers are Rs .. l-8-0 and above. 
In fa<'t, 32.7% of the workers earn, on an average, between Rs. 2-4-0 and 
m·er Rs. 2-8-0. Including allowances,· time-workers in Calcutta earn {rom 
as. 14 to Rs. 1-1-11 and piece-workers who form over 85 per cent of the 
total earn from Rs. 1-8-0 to over Rs. 2 per day. :M:ost of the tanneries 
pay dearness allowance to meet the increase in the cost or livin~. 'The 
rates of dearness alJowance are the highest in Cawnpore. The following 
tables (Tables 105-110) gh·e the average daily- basic wages and earnings 
in important centres of the induatr;v ;~ 



TABLII105. . . 
Freq'litenoy Table for AveriJ(Ie Daily Wages in ·.Ttmineries and Leather Good&_.Factot"ies at C~npore. 

. . •. ' . ·. , , .• , ·' . . I . : - . 

Number and percentage of workers in specified wage groups 

Total 
Men Women 

Wage Group 
Piece 

Number Percentage 
Total Piece Time Total Time Total Piece Time . Total Piece . Time 

Less than 4 annas 34 34 34 34 . 0-5 0-4 
.From 4 &. to o-5-JJ .324 324. 324 324' .... 4·7 ' 3·' .. 6 " .. 0-7-11 49 1184 1233 49 JJ84 1233 1.8 17·' 12.1 

, 8 " , o-9-1 I 57 uo6 JJ63 "57 uo6 1163 .- 1-9 15·9 n.6 

" 10 " , o-1 1•1 I 243 888 IJ31 243 888 1131 '7·9 12.8 U-4 .. 12 " " o-13-11 34 2245 2279 34 2245 lZ279 1.1 32·4 112.8 .. 14 , , 0-15-1 I ' 19 189 2o8 19 189 208 o.6 2-7 2.1 .. Re. 1 to 1-1-11 140 565 705 140 565 705 4·6 8.2 7-2 

•• Rs. 1/2 , 1-3-11 369 - 98 467 369 98 467 12.0 1·4 4·7 -~ 
.. " 1/4 .. 1-7-11 157 196 353 157 lg6 353 5·1 2.8 3·5 .. 
" .. 1/8 .. 1-11-11 313 19 334 315 19 334 10-3 0-3 3-3 
, , 1/12 , 1-15-11 959 4B 1007 959 48 1007 31.2 0·7 10.2 
Over Rs. 2/ojo 722 33 755 722 33 775 2:J.6 0-5 7·6 

Total 3064 68g5 9959 34 34 3064 6929 9993 100.0 100.0 loo.o 



TABL11106, 

7r•t'JIUf'fJJI Tallle ah~g AtJerage Net Earnings per dav in Tanneries and Leather Goods FOJctories at Caww.pore. 

Number and percentag~ of war ken. 

Total 

EanUnsa. Croup Men Women Number Percentage 

Piece Time Total Piece -Time Total Piece Time Total Plece Time Total 

J.ae than 8 1U1DU 
From 8 AL to o-11-11 .. 1a ,. "D-15•11 • 361 361 361 1361 g·u 3·6 

. ' ., Rc. I ., 1•3•11 2 rogg 1101 34 34 2 1135 1135 0.1 
I '3 11.4 

• ·: .. Rl. .,, .. 1•7•11 g8 1012 . 1110. 98• 1012 1110 3·2 ' 14. 11.1 
. ., JU. 1/ .. 1•11•11 265 ·81~ Io84 265 '819 ro84 8.6 11.8. ro.8 

•• Rl. 1/1a , 1•15·11 · 44 253 2580 44' 2536 258o 1.4 36.6 25.8 tr , , II ., 11•3•11 163 . 293 456 163 293 456 g·3 "3'2 4·6 
• .. 11/4. •• 11•7•11 503 553 ro56 503 ' 553 1056 I •4 .o , 10.6 ·.~ 
C YC 1RJ: 11/8/• 0 1989 222 2211 •... rg&,J 222 2211 65.0 3·11 ,1111,1 

Total 3o64 6895 9959 .,. 34 34 3o64 6929 . 9993 100,0 100,0 100.0 



T.lBLE 107. 

Frequency Tabl.e showing Average Daily Wages in Tanneries and Leather Goods Factories at Mawras. 

Number and percentage·ofwork~n in specified groups 

Total . 

Wage GJ'oup Men Women Number ·p~rCf'ntage 

Piece Time Total Piece Time Total Piece Time Total .Piece' Time Total 
---···--

Unr:ier A~. 4 ,. IJ9 119 119 119 9·2 5·9 
From As. 3 to o-5-11 .... -... 3 3 6~ 3 0.2 o.r 
From As. to 0·7·11' 7 66 73 7 . '73 . 1.0 5·1 3·6 
From As ... 8 to o-g-11 .. , 92 798 8go ·.· 92 798 ~ Bgo 12.5 . 62.0 44·0 
From As. 10 to o-n-!1 101 242 343 ... ... 101 242 S43 13.8 18.8 '7·0 
From As. 12 to o-13-11 425 38 463 425 38 643 58.o 3·0 22.9 

~ From As. 14 to 0•15·11 13 13 . 13 13 J.O o.6 
From .Re. 1 to 1·1·11 9 9 9 9· 0.7 0.5 •• ... 
From · Rs. 1/2 to 1-3-11 108 108 108 108 14·7' 5·4 
From Rs .. 1/4 :o 1~7-tl .. ~ .. 
From R~~o 1/H to 1-11-11 ... ... 
From Rs. t/tll to 1715-11 
Ov .:r Rs. 2-o-o 

Total. 733 JI66 t8gg 122 122 733 1288 2021 100.0 100,0 100.0 
--r - -----



'r.t.:QLill 10~ . 

. Pre9uencw_ Table showjng .At•U'tJ!le Net Earnings per d~_ in Tanneries and .deat1t'er ·Goods JJ'aotories at MadrtJI. 
_. . 

,. Number and percentage of workm in specified groups· 

Total 

Earnings Group Men· Women Number Percentage 

Piere' 'Time Total Piece Time Total Piece • Time. Total .:: Piece ,Time ·Total 

Under As. 8 I .. ..-· il lZ ll II ~· 0.1 0.1 ... ... ' 'f.• 
From At, 8 to o-n-11 16.' rs6 .• 17!1 ~!1!1 HI !I 'I~ lZ78 1194 ·' . 11.!1 !11.6 14-5 
From Aa. 111 tcJ o-15·11 61 sag 6so ... 61 589 650 8.s 45·7 :J!I.!I 

" From Re. I . to 1•3•U .,., .. SIS:- 404 917 . 513 404 917 I 70.0 31·4. 45-4. 
'• From R.a:_ 1/4 to 1·7·11 , . 3a ' 15 50 ... 3a 15 50 ' .... 8 .(.!I 11.5-

Ftom Rs. 1/8 to l•ll•ll ·-10 108 I .•.•• 
lO loS, ., '14:7 4-3' '. 

From Ra. 1/11110 1·15•11 ,., ... 
t! From R .. II 10 I•:J-11 . ... ~ ''!'"'- ... ... .......... 

·From Ra. 1/4 to 11·7•11 .... oo( 
. .. ~1·· .... 

• ... :". ~ .•. ... ... 
Over Rt. 118 . ;.; .. :· . ,. ... . . ... .. .. , .. .. , .... ~ ~ 

-2 Total 733 1166 t8gg l!n 1!1!1 . 733 1!188 !lOll· 100.0 100.0 aoo.o 
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T..m.a 109. 
Average Daily Wages in Tan~ and Leat'Mr GoOds Factoriu at Calcutt:~. 

Wage group. __ Number -a pereentage of workere ill apeei1!ed wage groupe. 
lleR Pereentagla of total. 

Pieee Time Total Piee Time Total. 

Lea thaa ~ ai. 
·Frena ' ... to ·J5Jll 
From 6 u. to ·17111 
From 8 u. to -19111 18 22 ~ O.M 4.71 1.11 

' From 10 u. to -JUJU z 86 88 0.07 18.42 1.69 
From lZ u. to ·113111 9 42 51 0.32 9.00 l.M 
From 14 u. to ·ll5Jll 13 115 128 0.46 M.63 3.88 
From Be. 1 to R&. lJlJll 8 161 169 0.18 34.(7 5.1J 
From R&. 1J2 to R&. 1J3Jll . 119 23 142 4.21 4.92 4.32 
From R&. 1J4: to R&. 1J7Jll· 305 3 308- 10.78 0.65 9.34 
From R&. 1J8 to R&. 1J11Jll • 665 665 23.50 20.11 
From R&. 1112 to R&. li15Jll 900 11 911 3L81 2.35 27.6! 
OYer Ba. I. 790 4 794 27.93 0.85 M.09 - TQtal 2,829 467 3,296 100 100 100 

TABLE 110. 
A4.rage Net Eamings per day m Tanneries andl I):ather goods factories 

at Calcv.lta. 

Eam.iDg group. Number -a pereentage of Workers 
.:Ilea Pereentage of totaL 

Pieee Time. Total Pieee Time TotaL 

1.- thaa 8 .AJmaa. 
From 8 A& to -J11J11 18 ·- 18 0.64: 0.5 
From 12 A& to -Jl5-11 13 120 152 0.46 25.7 4.8 
From Be. 1 to m.. 1J3Jll 23 268 291 0.82 57.4 8.8 
From R&. 1J4: to R&. 1J7Jll · 1 33 M 0.03 7.1 1.0 
From R&. 118 to R&. 1J11J11 249 28 271 8.80 6.0 8.4 
From R&. 1J12 to :&.. 1J15Jll 735 I 737 25.98 0.4 22.2 
From R&. 21· to R&. 2)3J11 _ 867 10 877 30.65- 2.1 26.5 
Fr~ R&. 2)4: to Ba. 2)7J11 202 202 . 7.14 6.0 
Over Ba. 2J81- 721 6 727 25.48 1.3 22.0 -

Total 2,829 461 3,296 100 100 100 

_ ·While in Cawnpore ·and Calcutta the wage period is a month, in 
Madras in the majority of the units it is a fortnight. Wages are paid 
promptly at the end of the wage period in all the three centres. . Fines, 
as a role, are not imposed nor are there any unauthorised deductions 
from wag'es. · · · 

VITI-Potta.ries. 
Investigations in the- pottery industry were carried out in Calcutta, · 

Bangalore and Gwalior. Since 1942, the basic wage level in one eentre 
of this industry bas increased by 25% although, in stray cases, in the same 
eentre it has gone up by 50 per eent. This was, however, due to the faet 
that the industry was largely a war-time de~elopment, particularly in 
Calcutta. In Bangalore, on the other hand, there bas been no ebange 
in the basic wage rates. Th~ rates of dearness allowance var-r from 



centre to centre and also in the different units.in, the;Same,,cen~e; -l.n: 
one unit, in Calcutta, the rate varied from Rs, 8 p.m. to Rs. 12 p.m.. .. There, 1 

is no uniformity in the payment of the allowance uen for workers .in_ ~he·
same occupation earning the same basic . wages.- In BangaloJ:e, the :rate: 
in one unit was the same as that prescribed. by the Mysore Govel')lJUent,. 
while in the other it was dependent on at~ndance. , .The rate of dearness_ 
allowance at Gwalior varies frfom Rs. 5 to R.s. 8 p.m. according to incom~ . 
A profit bonus is also being paid ranging from one month's w.ages' it~
Calcutta and Bangalore to two months' wages in' Gwalior. · Basic. ·_wag3. 
rates are higher in Calcutta than in ·the ·other two centres of 1he-indusry"' 
In Calcutta, 33.5 per cent of the sampled workers were in ~eceipt ·of , a 
basic wage of less than Re. 1 per day, 44.6 per cent were in receipt· 0~ a. 
wage between Re- 1 and Rs. 1-7-11 while 21.9 per cent earned -..wage. 
between Rs. 1-8-0 and Rs. 2-8-0 and over,, the corresponding .P-ercentage~ . 
for the samples in Bangalore and Gwaliof being 94.7, 8.7,.1.6 and·95..11 .. 

4. 9 and nil respectively. It is noticeable that the. percentage of. those, 
earning less than as. 8 per day in .Bangalore was as high as 45.&, ·the 
corresponding percentage in Gwalior being 19. 9. The following · · table 
classifies the earnings of "workers in potteries in Calcutta, Bangalore and 
Gwalior according to the categories of earn]ngs :- • ' 

T.A.BLE 111. . ' ' 
Frequency Dis'tribution of Earnings in Potteries. 

Group. Net Earnings. 
Calcutta. Bang aloe. Gwalior. 

Le88 than f annas 
AI. ' to As. 5j11. 
As. 6 to AI. 1111. .. 
As. 8 to As. 9jll. 1.1 24.8 18.5 
As. 10 to· As. lljll. ..~. 

As. 12 to As. 13111. 12.9 57.7 81.8 
Aa. 14 to As. 15111. 
Re. 1 to Re. 111111. 29.5 0.4 33.& 
Ra. 1[2 to Re. 113111. • -.. 
& .• 1141- to Re. 117111. 26.3 9.0 11.7 
Re. 118 to Re. 1111111~ ,... 14.0 4:.8 
Re. 1112 to Re. 1115111. 3.9 2.1 4.1 
Re. 21- to Re. 213111. 4:.5 0.4: .. --
Ra. 214: to Re. 2181·· 4:.1 0.7 
Over Be. 2!81·· 3.1 0.1. 0.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 1oo:o -

In Calcutta, the workers are paid either weekly or fortnightly while 
the wage period in Bangalore and Gwalior is the calender month. Fines 
are not usually imposed and were noticed only in one unit each in 
Calcutta, Bangalore and Gwalior. In the first case if a worker showed · 
improvement the amount of fine is returned to him while in the remaining 
cases the amount is cn•dited to the State Treasuries. ' 

IX-Printing Presses. 
In the printing ·presses, the increaSe in the cost of living of workers 

has been met by increases in basic wages, combination of allowances and 
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alight ineluse in the basic wages, .and grant of war allowance without 
any change in basic wage& It is difficult to gent>ralise about the level 
of wages..in printing presses because there is a bewildering variation from 
place to place from press to press and occupation to occupa'ion in the 
wages paid. On the whole, the more skillt>d occupations ·like those of 
readers,- operators, casters-and compositors are comparatively better paid.• ' 
On ~tfie· other band, bailers, folders, inkers, distributors ·and coolies are 
the lowest paid among press operatives. In most of the occupations like 
thOSe of compositors, readers and pre~men, the range of variation in the 
wages is -extremt>ly great. For instance, the maximum and minimum of 
compositors• wages and eartlings are Rs. 166161- and Rs. 9-4-9 and Rs. 
193-13-0 and Rs. 12-1-9 respectively. Similarly, the lowest paid reader 
gets about lll3th of the wages (\f the highest paid reader. These diffe
rences are pi\I'tl.V explained by -the fact that there are differenct>a in the 
11ge, seniority and efficiency of different workers similarly designated. The 
following table gives the weightt>d averages of wages and earnings in the 
diff~ent. centres aecording to _occupations. 



Occupation 

Coptpositon 
Machinemen 
Bindeli ... 
Readers .... ... Copyholden · 
Li"\"peratorl 
P~qsen ... 
Distibuton .. ; 
In ra · ••• • •• 
Pa ermen or Feeders 
Mqpo-operatora. 
Impositota · 
Fo!Jmen 
Coolies ... ... 
Folpen and Envelope . 
m~ers, etc. · ,;, 
Tn~adlemen ... Mojla·casters1 
Forptt carrien 
Cas~er attendanta ... 
Pa4en ~:. 
G~·proofinen 
W~eleta . 
Ru~n 
Stepcasten 
TY~lf: casters 
BatW. · •.• 

.... 
·~· . .. 
••• ..... ... ... 

'TABLJD 112. 

W8igkted Averages of Wag~ and Earnings in Printing Presses in 1944-45. 

Lahore Simla Delhi Aligarh 

Bade Wages Net Earnings Basic Wages Net Earnings Basic Wages Net Earnings BasiC< Wages Net Earnings 

Rs. A, p, 
51 0 3 
46 8 10 
lil2 6 7 
ljo 11 4 
31 9 10 
86 10' s 
36 11 a 
a8 14. s· 
18 15 II· 
115 5 !I 

64'~3- 9 

.,. 

... ... ... 

... 

.. .. 
, ... 

Rs. A. P. 
63 6 5 
55 I 3 
40 0 11 

102 I 8 
46 II 8 

103 0 7 
'45 9 r 
39 8 3 
28 7 10 

34 ll '" 

82 I 7 

.,. 
' .. If. 

.. .. 
't 

Rs. A. p. 
50 7 II 
37 3 9 
33 7 7 

131 7 o. 
36 15 5 
96 6 0 

19 9 0 

94 4 6 

. ... 
17 ·4 4 
41 6 3 

"''· -

. .. 

Rs. A. P. 
105 9 0 
65 15 o 
64 6 5 

194 13 0 
75 14 2 

153 3 0 

34 15 7 

144 II 6 

37 1.1 I 
82 10 7 

... 

... 

Rs. A. P. 
44 II 6 
39 3 10 
114 9 3 
93 II 4 
35 14 IO 
94 6 I 
go IO 3 
26 I3 4 
19 I I I 

27 5 5 

56 ! 1 

... 

.. .•. 

. .. ,. 

Rs. A. P. 
6g 4 6 
56 3 o 
45 9 9 

I25 II 9 
53 3 9 

1311 II 6 
34 11 " 
4I 7 II 
29 5 3 
34 7 II .... 
76 . 7 5 

... 

... 

Rs. A. P. 
25 II IO 
40 3 2 
I9 3 II 
38 II 3 

28 7 8 

27 9 3 
13 6 0 

71 8 II 

"7 9 3 

.... 

... 

Rs. A. P. 
35 IO II' 
55 I I I 
33 0 10 

47 II 7 

4I Ill 6 

42 7 5 
18 IO 7 

88 14 lZ 'I 

lillZ 6 9 

. .. 
4lil 7 ·i· 

. ..... 
:J. • . .. 



TABLE 112-continued. 

::Weighted Av~rages of Wages and Ea~'TI!ings in Prrintitng P·tesses in 1444-45. 
• •••• • • • 0 • 

l ,;-, . ; 
i: ......... ..-

Calcutta: ··Madras i!J' .. Allahabad Pafna ' Bom~ay 
• - ~ ~j. ' ... . ~ . . . 
.. . ·. Occupation ... 

·.Basic :Net ,'1"· )., Basic Net Basic Net Basic - Net Basic Net .. 
Wages Earnings Wages. Earnings Wages Earnings Wages: Earnings Wages 'Earnings l.:'·~l· .. 

l: .. j ...... Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P, Rs. A,.p, . Rs. A. P. · Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P, Rs. A. p Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P, 
• Compositors . 118 II 7 41Z 8 0 '46 15 

K 
49 .0 4 aa liZ 3 50 8 8 115 9 10 35 9 II. 54 7 II 68 8 8 

MaC"hinemen •.I 31 9 5 44 13 0 31Z 10 39 5 5 3 II 9 57 II II 119 14 7 41 14 II 46 0 I 66 I. 0 
·. Bindara ~ ... ·15 7 0 117 II 9 !II 0 4 119 4 10 . !15 8 0 41 IS g !1!1 1!1 5 S!l 15 0 S4 14 7 . s11 1s 0 
. Readers ;., 100. 5 10 130 5 7 sa 4 .8. 91 ·9 6 .13!1 s a liO 3 so 1!2 7 4S 0 o· BiZ 9 !I II !I 7 
. Copy holders' · 119 It 10 41 6 4 S9 1!1 0 so 1!1 0 44 8 I 1!1 10 ... 39 II 5 61 4 4 

Lino-operators . 77 3 96 5 4 106 0 6 •sa 1s 7 74 
. 

97 !I 7 139 3 0 5 I iZ 0 3 11!1 
Pressmm · .J6 0 s 119 15 8 !I !I 7 119 II !I 114 10 7 . s 6 0 41 0 4 64 15 8 

t.:) 
Distributors IS 9 5 !14 s 8 19 1!1 0 114 15 s !18 14 0 46 10 0 

~ Inkers ; 117 15 6 4S 13 II 
Papermen or Feeders 19 2 0 

~: 
10 6 !IS 1!1 7 40 13 4 ... 

Mons-operators 1!1 14 8 15 9 84 3 !I '98 8 9 
: .Jmpositora 17 10 8 so 7 10 S5 0 !I S5 10 II 
. Foremen 
·Coolies ... . .. II 4. 10; 19 13 9 . 9 15 I IS 0 8 19 7 6 34 II I 
Folders and Envelope 
makers, etc. !16 7 4 4S 0 4 

Treadlemen 31 14 4 48 4 II !II 10 0 115 9 II 
Mop.o .C(Isters 8s 7 0 9!Z 3 9 
Forme carriers 
Caster attendants 
Packer&. ~ .. 
Gaily-Proof men 18 6 5 !28 I !I 10 
\<\'heelers 18 5 8 33 I 9 
Rulers !II II 6 34 3 5 
Stereocasters !II 14 9 37 10 0 

T~ casters 119 II 0 42 II 0 
Ba lrn ... 115 5 ~ 44 9 6 

...,.---~~ ..__.'9 .... 
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It will be noticed that as compared to basic wages, t1le earnings· are< 
-very much higher in Simla. This is explained by ;the fact that the v• 
majority of workers are employed in the Government Press and are en:
titled to special allowances. The wage scales ·in Madras and · Aligar.b. 
.appear to be the lowest in the country. The wage period is generally the, 
-calendar month.· ()nly casual and contract labour is _paid daily. ·The
wages are paid generally within 7 to 10 days of their becoming due, but 
there are instances in which they are withheld for a longer period. In 
the printing presses, advances are granted against earned wages to the .. 
cperatives. 

X-GZass lndustru. 
The ge,neral wage level in this industry as a whole has gone up by 

100 per cent or more as compared ·to. the pre-war period, although till 
1942 wages did not show any appreciable increase. Blowers were the 
fust ~o get considerable increases in their wages. Most of the concerns · 
are paying consolidated wages but some have kept basic wages separate 
from dearness allowance. Blowers' wages in 1939 were about Rs. 45 per 
month, but now they are earning about Rs. 100 per month. In some cases. 
they earn much more. The earnings of blowers in factories equipped 
with semi-automatic blowing machines are about Rs. 60 per month as 
these machines can be easily worked by less skilled operatives~ _ .H~lp~rs, 
neck-makers, firemen, etc., earn Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 per month. . Before the 
war, their average earnings seldom exceeded Rs. 30 per month:. U:D.skilled _ 
male workers who used to earn Rs. 10 to 12 .in 1939 get· at. present about 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 per month. Similarly, the average wages of womell 
workers have increased from Rs. 8. in 1939 to about.Rs. 24 per. month in 
1944. In the glass bangle factories at Firozabad, wages have increased 
by 150 to 200 per cent. Here, the employers agreed with the local Maz... 
door Sabha in 1939 to pay minimum wages tO certain specified categories. , 
TheSe rates were further increased- in 1943. The . elirrent rates of wage<J 
are, however, considerably above those laid down. m the· ~eement..' 
Tarwalas and belafl.walas are the highest paid workers -iii these factories~ 
The bigger glass manufacturing firms pay separate dearness allowances. 
Some of them pay at a flat rate while others have slab or percentage rates. · 
The glass works at Balwali, in . the United. Provinces, pays dearness 
allowance of Rs. 15 per month to all its employees while another concern . 
in th~ same province pays dearness allowance. at annas 10 ~ the rupee. 
Some of the factories in Bombay have not· raised their ·basic wages. . In ·. 
the Punjab, basic wages have gone- up considerably. and a dearness allow
anee is paid at two annas in the rupee.· Usually regularity -in attendance:: 
is insisted upon as a condition preceGent to the payment of the full allow
ance, and in ease absence exceeds two or three dayg in a month. a pro rata 
deduction is· made. The period of wage. payment _in most. of .the factories. 
is a month and wages are paid by the 7th of . the .following month. · ·' 

Xl~1cemical Industry. · · 
. In ibis industry, considerable variations in wage rates and earnings;:· 

exist not only in the same Province but also in the same oeclipatiorr.- -.The . 
basic wage structure bas remained· practie&llv · the same in most . of · tbe
eoneerns but dearn~ allowances are being paid to meet the increased -cost·; 
of living. In Bengal, particularly, there is :rio uriiformity bi .the seale· ~of 
dearness allowanee and no attempt hai been 1Jl3de. to Telate the allowanee , 
to the inero..ase in the cost of living. It was found that of the ecmeema · 
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investigated, 13 in Bombay and 5 in Baroda pay no dearness allowance at 
all. · · Three conce:rns in Bengal and one in Madras have both given the
~earness allowanee and a :wage increase. In Barod~ and Bangalore 
dearness allowance is paid at a flat rate. Amongst the concerns in 
Bombay, 11 grant_ dearness allowance on the basis adopted ·by the l\Iill
owne~· Association, Bombay or Ahmedabad. Th! following table shows. 
the position regarding _wages and earnings in the chemical industry in the 

-country:-- · · · 

TABLE 113. 
Wages~ Earnings (in Rs. per month). 

· T~ of Labour. Bombay_ Bengal Baroda Bangalore 

W· E w ·E w E w E 

Skilled male . 23 35 26 40~ 22 44 25 33 
to to to to to to to to 
70 Ill 33 45 ·118 J6o 50 38 

Unskilled male J6 22" 18 25 14 32 12. 19 
to'. to to. to to to. 
25 . 49 20 27 22 39 

Female 14 26 13 25 10 17 
•to. to to to. 
22 . 47 17 42 

'· W...-Wages,, E:-Earnings. 

· · Neatly- one-third of the factories investigated granted profit bonus. 
amounting usually to two to three months' wages. Other bonuses such 
88. Regularity Bonus, Loyalty Bonus, Secial Temporary Allowance, 
Night W. ork Allowance, etc., are a~ granted to workers in a few concerns. 
In a majority of cases the wage period is a month but in 8 concerns pay
m~nts were made _fortnightly. Weekly payment is also prevalent in some
cases and i.D. a few more than one wage period iS· adopted, for example, 

. weekly for daily-rated workers and monthly for permanent workers. In a 
concern in Baroda,_ the payment is daily. Fining is common but not 
ex,cessive. . 

XIT-Bhellac Industry. 
· FJ,-om,the p~mt of view of wage payment,_ the five main categories or

workers to be dealt with are: (1) Melters; (2) Washers and Crushers, (3) · 
Coolies, (4) Kamiir.t~ and. (5) Tailors. Melters include kangar, belwaya 
a~d pherwaya. ·Kamins a.re·_women ·workers .engaged in ·various processes... 
Tailors or khalifas make the cloth bags. In the. principal centres . of the 
.industry, located in Bihar, wages. have risen by as much as 150 per cent. 
a~ Balrampur &J;ld by _about 95 per cent at Jhalda as Compared to the pre
war period. Th~ karigar and his helper:& are .paid jointly ap.d the wagell · 
are shared by them roughly in the proportion of 50 ·for karigar, 35 ·for 
balwaya and 15 f.or pherwaya. The joint daily earning is about Rs. 3. 
In the washing and crnshing sections also, wages have gone up considerably. 
'Th~~ wage lev~l of coolies and women workers, however, ranges from as. 5 
tQ as.' 12 per day in spite. of the rise in the cost of Jiving... b Bengal, 
tlie joint wages of·melters are somewhat lower,.teing ,Rs ._2,14-0 per maund 
.ofr11e00J.ac.·. The increase in the joint wages has been of the order. of· 119 , 
pel'i-Unt.: ~~~--war,- although it is .~~out 60: per -:e~t..only in .the case· 
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of seed cleaners and coolies. In Gondia, an important centre of the in
dustry in the Central Provinces, the joint wag"e for melters is Rs. 3-4-6 
per maund in the case of shellac and Rs. 3-8-0 in the ease of button lac. 
This is divided between the three parties, kariJar, belwaya and pherwaya 
in the proportion of 47 : 38 : 15. The pre-wa': joint rate was Rs. 1-12-0 
per maund which shows that the wages have gone up by about 88 per 
cent. The wage rate for coolies which used to be four annas has gone up 
to eight or ten annas or by 100 or 150 per cent. In Mirzapur, in the 
United Provinces, the joint, wage of melters is Rs. 3 which is divided as 
follows: karigar, Rs. 1-6-0; bellwaya, Rs. 1-2-0; and pherwaya, as. 8. The 
pre-war joint rate was Rs. 1-8-0 which shows that the!·e has been lm in
crease of 100 per cent. 

XIII-Sugar. 

Except in: certain factories in Gorakhpur and Darbhanga, the basic 
wages in the Sugar Industry have remained more or less constant as 
compared to the pre-war period. Almost all factories have, however, 
compensated the workers for the increase in thf! cost of living by the grant 
of dearness allowance. Contract labour which· is employed mainly in the 
unloading of cane and loading of sugar bags, generaJly earns 5 to 10 
per cent. less than the workers directly emploved by t~e factories. With 
the exception of Gorakhpur, the basic wage d l.:S not fall below as. 4 per 
day in any centre. In Champaran, Darbhan;ra and Madras, there are 
some workers whose basic wages are between as 4 ai!d as. 6 and in 
Darbhanga the modal basic wage also falls within this group. In the 
other centres, the wages of the majority of the workers are between as. 6 
and as. 8 per day. The workers in Madras are fairly equally divided into 
two wage groups, namely, as. 6 to as .. 8 and as. 8 to as. 10. · As regards 
the net earnings of the workers, these are the lowest in Eas~ern U. P. 
and orthern Bihar, being between as. 8 to as. 12 per day. . In Meerut 
and Ahmednagar, the model earning group is as. 12 but less than Re. 1. 
On the other hand, in Madras, the model earnings are between Re. 1 and 
Rs. 1-4-0. The following table (Table 114) shows the basic wages and 
<'arnings in the sampled centres of the industry:-



TABLE 114. 

Frequency. of Basic Wag68 and Earnings in SugM Factories. 
I 

Ahmeduagar Meerut. , : Gorakhpur Cbamparan Darbhanga Madras 

Income Group Basic Net Basic Net Basic Net Basic· Net Basic Net Basic Net 
Waget earnings Wages earnings Wa~es eaminga Wages earnings W~es earnings W~es earning• 

% % • % % . ' 00 % % . % %' 00 . % 

Lesa than as. 6 . " •7·.5 ~ . 6g.s ~ rg.o ( ••• 0.11 0.,5 0.4 
6 u. but len than as, 8 45·90 44.8 , ... . 69.0 ·· 14.11 65.11 37·11 
8 u. but len than as. 111 40.0!1 llg.il .5·' 83.6 7·6 8!1.1 9·a 86.6 48·4 116.6 
111 as. but leu than Re. r/· ... 4·f 73·7• . ll.g 66.3 3·11 5·6 ll.g 6.!1 I. 4·9 10.3 !1.11 

· Re, r/· but leas than Rs. 1/4/· . 0 1!1.67 ' .6.0 19.0. ·•·5 1.11 II • !1.7 l.ll !1.,5 l.ll !>7·1 
Rs. 1/4/· but less than Rs. r/8/· r.87 3·!17 1.9 4·3 o.S 11-~ '·4 l.;j. o.g 1.1 0.7 JO.~ 

Rs. r/8/· but less than Rs. a,'· 11.14 11·94 ~·· 
!1.9 0.7 3· 1.0 3·g 0.7 

··~ 
0.4 !1.8 

~ Ra. 11 and over 480 7-41 3·' 7·7 l.ll 3·3 •·4 3· '·7 II. 0.4 o.8 ---· -·- a 
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We found that the majority of the sampled units had adopted sliding 
scales of dearness allowance of which two ea<'h in Madras and Meerut 
varied with the official cost of living index numbers. Three of the ,units 
have adopted flat rates. The. percentage of dt>arness allowance to wages 
var:es from factory to- factory .. Generally, the higher the wages the 
lower the dearness allowance. In the lower wage categories, 'the allow- . 
ance is a~ high as 100 per cent of wages at Champaran, 60 per cent .. iu 
Darbhanga and 75 per cent in Gorakhpur. 'In the higher categories it 
is 5% of wages in some cases, the normal rate varying between 121;% and 
25%. Some of the sampled factories in the United Provinces and Bihar 
pay from one to three months' basic wages !:L~ profit bonus. A unit in 
Meerut pays a supplementary ration allowance of· Rs. 6 p.m'. The wage 
period for all categories of warkers in Darbhanga, Meerut· and Gorakhpur is 
the calendar D).Onth an~ wages are paid within seven days of their becc;>ming 
rlue. In Champaran the wage period for the daily paid staff is ten to fourteen 
days and wages are paid within three days of the .expiry' of the wage 
period. Similarly, in two units in Madras and one in Bombay the wage 
period for daily rated employees is a fortnight and wages are paid withfu 
four to seven days. of their becoming due. It is· understood that since 
the introduction of the PaymPnt of· Wages· Act fining has gone down eon
siderably and it is no longer an evil besP.tting' workers in. sugar factories. 

· · . -XIV -Cotton Gi111111ing and Baling. 

In the cottO:Q. ginning and baling industry,. where-: a considerable 
proportion of the employees are contractors' labourers, the wages paid: 
to contract labour are almost the same and in some cases higher than 
those paid to employees engaged directly by the bctory owners. . As a 
result of shortage of unskilled labour in the country wage levels have 
gone up considerably as. compared to the pre-war period. Most of the 
workers are engaged on a ·piece- work basis, There are -large· variations
in wages not only from district , to district but. . also trom __ factory · 
to factory in the same centre · according to the siie and ownership of the 
ooncern. In this industry the· wage level is the highest in Sind and 
Madras. The following table Shows the rangp of earnings · of unskilled 
workers in the different centres of the industry~ - -

Province 

C.P., Berar 
and Khandesh 
Bombay (Gujerat) 

Bombay (Hubli) 

Madras 

Sind 

Punjab 

TABLE IIS 
Range of Earnings of Unskilled Workers. 

Occupation 

Kapas pickers 
Gin Feeders 

· Kapas carriers 
Kapas pickers 
Lasher 
Gin feeder 
Khalasi 
Kapas picker 
Jholiwalla 
Yellow picker 
Unskilled 

Daily average earninjp. • 
Rs. a. P• 

3 0 
0 5 0 

I I:J 6 
0 13 3 
I 4 0 
0 7 0 

2 8 0 
0 7 0 

2 5 6 
0 12 3 
As. 6 to 12 (min.) 
As. 14 toRs. 1-8-o 

(~x.) 
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. · ,-· i>~arness h.Uowa~ce' is·· paid generally only to the monthly paid staff. 
_1'his is llot · based on any definite pr;nciple and only in one' concern was 
'it based 'on a cuMt of living iridex number. Out of the 98 units mrveyed 
in C. P., l3erar and Khandesh only 32 were paying dearness allowance . 
. There is a large variation in the scale of the allowance which varies from 
Rs. 2 to &. 30 per month iri. some centres. In C. P. in a typical factory 
the rate of dearness. allowance is &. 15 p.m. for those getting below 
Rs. 60 p.m. In Gujrat and Hubli no dearness allowauce is paid, while in 
Sind two of the units were paying &. 14 to Rs. · 15 to those in the lower 
categories o.f wages. · Bonus is paid i;Il very few factories and, wherever it 
.is paid, it js restricted to monthly paid staff and is dependeBt on the 

. profits . earne(l. In the case of unskilled workers the wage period is 
'generaly a week and for the technical staff a month Wages are generally 
. vromptly paid although iri some cases ·they ar~ paid on holidays. No 
cases came to ·our .notice o! Unauthorised ded~t>tions from wages. 

· XV-Ri~ Mill Industry 
The wage rates of the worklirs in this industry ar~ not based on any 

: principle, but differ according to the skill and experience of the worker on 
the one hand and the employers' financial position on the other. There are 
no regular grades or scales of promotion even in the case of permanent 
,,Qr semi-permanent work~rs .. ~s .C<?mpared to the pre-war period the 

'present ·w~ge rates have gone UR in most of the <'entre~ . In :Madras, wage . 
. 'rates have gone up by .17 .8 per' cent and 36, '3 per rent in the case of 
:male ·and female coolies. respec~ively. In Bi.ha:- wage'! of casual workers 
'have ·gone. up by about 300 per cent. . In O!issa wage rates of temporary 
~-workers have .gone up by as: 2 per day .. In 'RombaJ. wage rates have 
:,g<me. l,lP by about ~OQ. per __ cent. In. the case of pieee-workers, the rate 
·has gone up by nearly 100 per cent smce the commeneement of the War. 
;·li;J',some 'districts of Madras particularly in. the West and East Godavari, 
r~nere is· a· practice. of paying a: _minimum wage to piece-workers. Dear-

'\:pe.sg allowance is· paid only in a few mills and centres. A ·male cooly in 
'·Madras·· receives afpresent ~bo:ut ~· 0-8-4 and a woman cooly Re. 0=7-6 
per day~ The earnings· of a cooly in ·Bengal have risen· from &. 14: 



during the pre-war periou to about Rs. 25 per month in some cases today. 
In C.P., the maximum wages of an unskilled male cooly is about Re. ·1 
the minimum being about as. 9. Women workt"rs genE-rally earn •a wage · 
of as. 8 per day. In Bihar, a male cooly earns about as. 8 per day only, 
the date for women coolies being an .anna or two-less. In Orissa, the 
bulk of 1 he male coolies earn anything between as. 6 and as. 10 per day, 
the range of variation in the wages of earninP: of wo.>men coolies· being 
as. 5 to as. 7-6 per day. Broadly speaking, wages are paid once a month 
to the monthly-paid workers, once a month or week to the kala workers 
and daily to casual workers. Almost all· the worker" are paid directly . · 
by the employer but piece~rilted workers are paid through the mistry of .. 
their batch and' a part of their wages is also paid by the contractor when' 
the milling of paddy is undertaken on hire. Some workers are provided 
with free housing accommodation in Bihar, Orissa and o':her Provinces. 
There are no deductions on account of fines or damaged material. 

XVI-Railwa'Jip. 
Basic Wages and Wage Ra~es.-It appears that wages on Railways 

are fixed with reference to (a) the nature and responsibilityof the work 
performed, (b) the wages paid by continuous Railways and other indus
trial undertakings, (c) local-condition~ in rest•ect of cost of living and 
(d) the supply of ·and demand for labour in general. In regard to {d) 
the N. W. Railway remarked in its memoradum to the Royal Commission 
"that a concern which is run on a commercial basis and is expected to 
earn a reasona''le return on the outlay invested is never slow t()•take; 
full advantage of · the principle of supply and demar.d. This, however, 
does not take into account another important feature which now-a-days 
forms a chief plank in the struggle for the amdioratic.n of labOur condi~ 
tions, namely, the question of" a living wage." As regards the wage 
policy of the Railway Board, the following ext!"act fr:,m the Proceedings 
of the 23rd half yearly meeting between the Railway Boal!'d .and the All-c 
India Railwaymen's Federation (Sept. 1944) is of interest: "The Chief 
Commissioner referred to the steps which were already being taken by 
the Board in connection with the examination of reconstruction schemes 
relating to educational facilities, revision of scales, etc., and pointed out 
that the preparation of tl1ese schemes would naturally· take time and 
that the war was not the time to make such sweeping changes in basic 
p&y. In connection wfth the revision of· the scales of pay, in particular; 
the Chief Commissioner remarked. that it was no use introducing scales 
which, after a little time, would become. unsuitable and would have to be' 
changed · again and stated that it . would be better to effect 
the revision of scales on a firm basis. He explained further that the 
policy of Government was. to meet the rise in prices by relief in cash ancl. 
relief in kind without reference to the question of basic pay. He assured 
the Federation that the question was being considered and undertook to· 
have examined immediately any particular anomalies regarding scales ~f 
pay, etc., if the Federation furnished necessary particulars · to the 
Board. " 1 The revisions of scales of pay since 193}_ hav~ _ ~een in t~· 
-iA,,,plifted-Bepo,. of the Proce;ding• oFth-e-i•;;enty-Third Half-yearly tturelinff 

between the Bailu•ay Board and the AU-India Bailwaymen'• Federation, Septr. 1944, 
PP· 2-3. ' 
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downward iirection in most cases in respect of several categori:>s of 
railway staff. This reduction, it is eatimated, amounted to 10 to 15 per 
cent of the wage bill. On the East Indian Railway, for instance, it was 
found that the pltimate savings when the revised srales of pay were fully 
in operation worked to 14 per cent. in the case of subordinate s' aff and 
4: per cent. in the case of other staff.. With effect from 1st April 1944, 
however, on the State Railways, the minimum pay of the lower subordi
narte staff hM been raised, the reiulting minimum being not in excess oE 
Rs. 4:0 per month. In regard to Class III Railways also tht-re have been 
certain revisions. For instance, on the 1\Iartins Light Railway, the 
minimum pay of inferior staff has been raised from Rs. 12 to Rs. 15 p.m. 
for the Shahdara Saharanpur and Bengal Section and from Rs. 11 to 
Rs. 14: for the Bihar Section. The following table (Table 116) give'l 
the revised wage ·rates of inferior Railway staff for selected important 
occupations on some of the principal Railways. ' 

TABLE 116. • 
·Wage Rates (in Rs.) of Inferior Railway St<ttf· 

Occupation G.I.P. Rly. B.N.Riy. S.I. Rly. B.P.T. Rly. E.I. Rly. .. 
GarliJilen 18-l-23 

15-l-18 

17 12-l/2-14 11-l-17 
(Maximum) 

13!-l-15 

13 to 25 (in 7 23 13-!-15 13-1-18 
~ades) (Maximum) 

Keymen 

16 to 34 (in 5 30 15-l-18 2o-1-26-2-30 
grades) (Maximum) 

Mates 

Porters 19-1-24 15-l-18 
15-1-21 12-1-16 12-1-17 
15-1-18 12 (fixed) 
14-1-20 
13-1-19 
13-1-17 

Sweepers 12 to 21 (in 4 
grades) 

1o-l-15 12-1-15 12-1-17 

12 t022 (in 4 12-l-17. 12 12-l-15 
grades) 

Lampmen 23-1-28 17 Maximum 12-1-15 14-1-I!J 
15-1-18 12-1-17 
13-1-17_ 
12-1-15 
11ol-15 

2o-1-26 18 Maximum 15-I-1B 14-1-19 
18-1-23 12-!-15 12-1-17 

Pointsmen 

15-1-20 
14-1-19 
12-1-16 

•8-l-21 16 Maximum 15-l-18 12-l-17 
15-l-17 12-1-15 12-l-15 
13+•5 12 (fixed) 

12-l/2-14 
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. TABLE 116-c.tmtinued. 
Wages Rates (in Rs.) of Inferi~r ~toJf!. 

. 
scindia Junagada Occupation N.W.Rly. M.S.M.Rly. Mysore State Gaekwar 

Rly. Baroda Rly. , State Rly. State Rly. ·· 

Gangmen I <f.· I-I~ ·. 16-j-18 13;i-16 10-12 14-1~15 

13-l-16 

Keymen 16-1-20 , I6-j-18 16-l-17 12-14 17 (Calletl. 

13-l-16 
· Wei~htment) 

Mates 19·2·27 rB-!-22 17-l-25 . - 15·11 19•21(0alleti 
I' Mucc:adams) 

16-l-18 

Porter; 17·2-23 18-i-22 _ 15-i-18 13-i-15 1•14 1~15'-
15·1-19 16-j-18 14+15 
1<{.·1·17 13-i-16 _ r r-!-14 

12-j-16 
,_ . 

Sweeper.i ; 17·2-23 13~l-1i 12-i-13 10 12 14 
14•1•17 3-IQ. 1 

' 
Lampmen 17·2·23 13-i-16 14-i-15 12-!~13 I 15•11 ·' 

15•1•19 

Pointsmen 17·2·23 16-i-18 16-l-rS 13-i-rs 18-14 13-15 
16-1-20 13·t-16 14·6-15 Ul-13 
15•1•19 11-l-14 

Gat<men 17·2-23 18·1·22 12-lt3 • 9 II 
15·1•19 '13-i-16 
14·1-17 
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''rhe fotlowlug tab!~ {~'a Lie 117) gl\•eA tl1e hlghf'!lt nnc1 the iowest 
wage rates in respect of inferior ca•egories on some of the railways:-

TABLE 117. 
Wages of Inferior Categorz'es. 

Names of Scale of Pay Names of Scale of Pay 
Class railways which railways which 

pay the hightest pay the lowest 
wages wages 

Gangmen 
I G.I.P. 18-l-23 S.I.R. 12-~/2-14 

II JamnagaD 15-20 Barsi Light As6toAs.g 
Dwarka· Railway per day 

III Dehri Rohtas 11-l-15 Bengal Provin- 8f8 
cia! Railway 

Keymen 
Rs. 13 fixed I G.I.P. 13-25 Bikaner State 

II Jamnagar 2G-25 Jaipur State Rs. 13 fixed 
Dwarka 

III MewarState 14-1/3-16 Bengal Provin-
cia! Rs. 8/8 

Mates 
I G.I.P. 16-34 S.I.R. 15-1-18 

II Jamnagar 
Dwarka · 

25-30 Jaipur State '15-l-171 

III Mewar State 17-~-20 Bengal Provin- II/- fixed· 
cia! 

Porters 
I G.I.P. 13-24 Jodhpur State IG-14 

II Shacanpur 15-1/3-18 Jaipur State I0-!-12 
Shahdara 

III 
(Delhi) 

SGindia State IG-14 Bengal Provin- 8-
cia! 

Lampmm 
G.I.P. ·~-28 Jodhpur I IG-14 

II Jamnag!lr 15-20 Bhavnagar State 7-8 
Dwarka 

III Mewar State 11-1/3-30 Bengal Provin- 10,'-
cia! 

J (ITiliJiiars 
B.B. & C.I. S.I.R. 12-1-15-1 I 21-30 

18-25 
II Shahdara (Delhi) 2G-2/3-30 Jamnagar & 15~0 

Sah~anpur Geakwar Baroda 
State 

Ill Mewar State 17-l-20 Cutch State 8-10 

Pointsmm 
I G.I.P. 14~6 Bikaner State 11-J-13 

II Jamnagar 15-25 Barsi & .Taipur· 11-13 
III Cutch State 8-16 Bangal Provin- 8-10 

cia! 

Gatnnen 
I G.I.P. JI-23 Bikaner 10& 12 

II Jamnagar 
Dwarka 

15-20 Junagadh 11/-

III Dehri Rohw 11-!-15 Benagl Provin- 6-8 
cial 
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· it wili be seen tl1at the Rallwa~· admlntstra~iottll have introduced 
varying scales of minimum and maximum pay as well 1¥ rates of incre
ment in respect of workers belonging to more or less the• same' category. 
The scales, however, vary from Railway to Railway and in the same Rail
way also, one finds variations in the scales of maxima and minima for thP. 
same class of workers in different departments in the same locality or in 
the different areas of the same Railway. For instance, at Kharagpur on 
the B.N. Railway the scale of pay of sweepers employed under 'he Station 
Conm1ittee is Rs. 11-t.----16, while sweepers under the Traffic Department 
are given a uniform scale of Rs. 12--~~--17, and carriage sweepers are 
paid a fixed salary of Rs. 15 only. On the same Railway and ,for 1h~ · 
same occupation there are variations in wage rates for sweepers as will. 
be seen from the following table:-

Place. 

Cawnpore 
Anand 
Do had 
Phulera 
Bandikui 

·Ujjain 
Agra 
Kasgunj 

TABLE118. 

Variation in Sweepers' Wages. 
-.--· 

Wage per month. 

Bs:-H} 
·Rs. 171-
Bs. 151121-
Bs. 1318 
Bs. 1318 
Bs. 15112 
Bs. 141-
Bs. 13J8 

These differences are jus•ified by the railway authorities on grounds 
of variations in the cost of living from one area to another, although 
we are not aware of any scientific enquiries made in support of such 

·differentiation. From such evidence as is available it would app~r 
that owing to war-time conditions, many places which were comparat;vely 
cheaper ha"e now become dearer than others which expensive before the 
war. 

Dearnes.~ All~wanee.-In· 1940, the Government of India appoiuterl 
a Court of Enquiry under the Indian Trade Dispu'es Act of 1929 to in
vestigate the question of dearness allowance for railway employees~ AM 
a result of the recommendations of this Court, dearness allowance w.as first 
granted with effect from 1st September, 1940. The ra'es have been re- · 
v;s~d since then from timft> to time and occordin~ to the latest revision 
C'Ontained in Notification Ko. E44 DAll of the Raiiway Board, dated 

-18'h April 1945, the allowance is paid to non-l!azetted staff on State 
Railways at the rate of 17~ per cent of their pay subject to certain 
minima- For purposes of paying the allowance, emploovees in different 
nlaC'es have be?n placed in four different zones, Zone X. A, B ann C. ' 
Zone X means the art>a t>omp1·ising the municipal limits of Bombas. 
Calcutta and Cawnpore and such of their suburbs a.~ were previously in.: 
<'lnded in area' A'. Area' A' means the area other than 'X' within the 
mnnic>ipallimits of a <'ity with a population o,¥- not leqs than 2,50,000 inhabi
tants according to the 1941 e?nsus or. an a,rea sppecially so declared by th~ 
Governor-General in -Council. "B" area ·means the area within the 
municipal limits of a town having a populatiOn of 50,000 or mor~ but 
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Jess than 2,50,000 inhabitants aceording to thl' 1941 census. '' C '' area meal".ll 
any art>a not includt'd in the above three eategories. The following i11 the 
scale of minima laid down :- · 

Zone 
X 

A 

B 

c 

TABLE 119. 
·Wage Minima in Different Zones. 
Pay Allowance p.m. 

Ra. 40 and above Rs. 20 
Below Ra. 40 Rs. 19 
Rs. 40 and above 
Below Rs. 40 
Ra. 40 and above 
Below Rs. 40 
Rs. 40 and above 
Below Rs. 40 

Rs. 19 
Rs. 17 
Rs. 16 

Rs.14 
Rs. 14 
Rs. 12 

Non-gazetted railway servants in the Railway Units the D~fence or. 
India are given an allowance of 10 per cent of their pay subject to ·the 
minimum of Rs. 12 for Zones X and A and Rs. 1018 and Rs. 9 p.m. for 
Zone B and C respectively. The reason for paying an allowance on a 
smaller scale to the members of the railway units of the Defence of India 
was that they had been g~ven an increase in the ration allowance by the 
Army authorities. It appears that there is considerable dissatisfaction 
among railway workers in regard to the deart;1ess allowance paid. Thl'y 
contl'nd that the rates are inadequate to meet the increased cost of living 
in respect of all categories of staff. Moreover, they object to the Zional sys
tem of granting relief in the ground that prices have gone up more or les,; 
on a uniform scale in all centres. A few company-managt'd railways like 
the Barsi Light Railway pay dearness allowance according to the scales 
prescribed by the Railway Board. Among Class III Railways, the Dehri 
Rohtas pays at a flat rate of Rs. 9 per month and the Jagadhri Light 
Railway pays Rs. 4 p.m. to Rs. 25 p.m. The Matheran Light Railwa-Y pays a 
dearness allowance as a percentage of the pt>ly of its staff; 25 per cent to 
those who draw up to Rs 25, 15 per cent to those who draw from Rs. 25 
to Rs. 50 and 10 per cent to those who draw from Rs· 51 to Rs.. 200. 
The Bombay Port Trust Railway pays at a uniform ra'"e of 10 per cent 
(with a minimum of Rs. 16) to those who draw up to Rs. 500 per month. 
The 'Martins Light Railway pays a dearness allowance at different rat~s 
in different areas which varies from Rs. 5 to Rs. 18 per month. 

Grain Shops.-In addition to paying a cash dearness allowance, the 
::-ailways have, owing to high prices of food and searcity of supplies, set 
up grain shops, both stationary and mo~ile, for supplying commoditites 

·of ·daily consumption at prices considerably lower than those prevailing i'l 
the bazars. According to the Report of the Railway Board for 1943-44, 
there were 600 such grain shops including mobile vans catering to 805,000 
ration card holders as against 160 grain shops catering [or 500,000 em
ployees in 1942-43. The prices of the commo1ities sold at ~ailway grain 
E.hops are fixed at a level approximating to the prices ruling in August 
1942. On an average, a ration card holder received 1. 23 maunds o.f 
foodstuffs per month. "The relief afforded to staff measured in terms 
of the difference between the railway selling priees and local market pricts 
was over 8.8 crores with an average relief per ration card holder per 
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month of &. 10. 53, the lowest figure being Rs. 6 .14 in 1\larch 1944 and 
the highest Rs. 14.1 in August 1943. 1\Ioreover, according! to the scheme, 
the man with the largest family rece,ived most relief.' '1 

Oth.-r allowances.-With effect from Is: July 1944 the Railway 
Board has granted to running staff certain increases in running allowances 
in S' ate Railways. This increase amounts to 10 per cent in the ·cast\ 
of those getting running allowance of Rs. 60 and under and 6! per cent 
subject to a minimum of Rs. 6 for those ~onthly running allowance is , 
Rs. 61 and above. J.<'our Class . I Railways pay a special local aQowance 
to their staff. For instance, the B. B. & C. I. Railway pays a special local 
allowance to their subordinate staff working in Bombay, a house rent 
allowance to their staff at Ahmedabad and a washing allowance to inferior 
staff and shoe allowance to the Watch and Ward Staff. On the E. I. 
Hail way ii1ferior ·servants, other than workshop employees, get zone 
allowances in certain areas varying from Re, 1 to Rs. 3 per month in 
addition to their pay. · 

Overtirne.-Owing to the conditions created by the war, overtime 
working on Railways has become a rule rather thari an exception in some 
categories of staff and a1i enquiry made in the Lahore Division of the North 
Western Railway shows that sometimes overtime earnings are as high as . 
those accruing from the basic .wage. All State Railways maintain regis
ters for recording overtime which are available for inspection by the 
employees. Ii:t some of the smaller Railways, however, overtime is paid 
at ordinary ra•es. They do not maintain separate records of overtimt: 
work. . 

· Deductions.-The deductions from wages generally niade are on 
ar!count of fities, Provident Fund, recovery of loans dues to railway in
stitutes, house-rent, water and electric charges, etc. Fines are imposed 
as a disciplinary measure subject to the provisions of l'ayment of Wages 
Ad. The fines fund is utilised for the welfa1·e of the staff in the case nf 
State Railways. . 

lVoge Period.-The period of wage payment on all Railways is the · 
calendar month and wages are generally paid with 7 to 10 days of 
their becoming due. In a few exceptional cases,, however, the statio•1 
and traffic relieYing staff and the lw.mals are paid between the 16th and 
26th of the following mouth. In order to mejke payments to empl6yees, 
eashiers or pay-clerks are sent to different' centres. Payments to illiterate 
workers are generally made in the presence of responsible officials, de
partmental heads or subordinate supervisory staff and thumb impressions 
are ob+ained after they are satisfied that wages have been duly paid. 

- lJene.ral Ob~·:rvation.-From the wage tables given in this section it 
is dear that apart. from the basic wages, which are very low, most of the 
inferior staff are in short grades of a duration of only five to ten years. 
This natm·ally blocks a man at his maximum and it has been represente:l. 
to us that many of these men get no further chance of promotion owing 
to the unavailability of vacancies in higher grades. Nor are there any 
rt>gular and well-defined channels of promotions and, it is ·alleged, pro
motion is largely dependent on the discretion of the appointing authority. 
The sam!', more or less, applies to the sub-ordinate staff. 

tRep()rt-by theBailway aoard on Ii"di&u&Uwaya for the year. 1!1~3-441 Vol_. l, 
JIP· 34·35, 
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XVII-T.ramways and Buses. 

·Except for the Karachi tramways where wages have been revised a!'l 
a result of adjudication, awards, etc., basic wages in Bombay, Madras and 
Calcutta, excepting those of the low-grade workers in the last centre, 
have remained unal~ered since the outbreak of the 'Var. Bus services, 
on the other hand, have given increases in basic wag-es. So far z~ Tram
w~ys are concerned, the basic wages per day'Qf drivers of the first grade 
are Rs. 1-9-3 in Karachi, Rs. 1-9-10 in Bombav and Rs. 1-7-2 in Madras. 
Conductors of the first grade get slightly less, their dail~- basic wages being 
Rs. 1-5~8, 0-14-2 and Rs. 1~5-6, in Kar;tchi, Bombay and l\Iadras resp?c
tively. Inspectors of the first grade get Rs. 1-11-1 in Karachi and Rs. 
1-13-11 in Bombay. Among the workshop staff, the highest wages are 
those of fitters in Karachi whose basic wage is Rs. 2-7-8 per day. Dear-

. ness allowance is given by all the tramway companies and most of tho! 
bus services. The allowance is paid. either at a flat rate· or on a grad I'd 
scale. In one case it was linked with the cost of living index numbeT. 
The net earnings per day of certain categr.ries of workers including dear
ness allowance and overtime pay are as follows :-

Tra~way drivers-Rs. 2 in Karachi; Rs. 2-1-0. in Bombay; Rs. 2-1-R 
·in Madras. 

Conductors (1st grade)-Rs. 2-1-4 in Karachi; Rs. 2-1-0 in Bombay; 
Rs. 1-15-11 in Madras. 

Inspectors-Rs: 2-8-9 in Karachi; and Rs. 3-3-1 in Bombay. 
The following table (Table 120) shows the daily basic wages and 

net· earnings· ·of workers in: '!'ram ways and buses in select~d centres:-



\ 
T£BLE 120. 

I 

Aue~age Dail;y Basic Wages and Earning, in Trams and Bu .... s* 

I 

Karachi Bombay Madras 
Occupation Trams and Bu•ei -----

Basic Net Trams Buses Tr .. ms Buses 

wages earnings Basic Net Basic Net Basic· Net 'Basic Net 
wages earnings wages earnings wages earnings wages earnings 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p, Rs. A, P, Rs. A. P. Rs. A. p, Rs. A. P, 

Drivers I Grade I 9 3 2 0 0 7 II I 0 9 10 2 6 4 7 2 2 8 4 I I 12 
Driven II Grade 0 15 I I 10 10 . I 0 6 I II 0 
Cleaners Oil 2 0 14 I ... 0 7 0 0 13 IO 
Conductors I Grade I 5 8 2 I 4 7 2 0 0 14 2 9 5 5 6 I 1-5 II 0 13 7 5 II 
Conductors II Grade 0 14 HI 4 .... 
Conductors A Grade I" 3 2 0 0 0 14 9 9 2 0 II 3 I ill 7 t.:) 
Inspectors I Grade I II 2 8 9 I 13 II 3 3 7 I 12 0 0 13 9 I 7 5 CJ1 
Inspectors II Grade .. \ 

8 2 ... 0 I 0 15 
Inspectors III Grade .,. 0 6 6 0 13 !z 
Star ten 3 I I 10 II .o.I 9 10 2 II 10 \ ·- ... 
Pushers 0 15 I 5 10 , .... 
Ticket Examiners 8.g 2 I 7 
Ticket Regulators Permanent Way .: .. I .12 11 ' 2 13 II . .. 
Coolies ... • .. I 0 8 I 11. 3 
Pointsmen, Signalmen "and Trolleymen Oil 4 9 3 
General Coolies . ' · .. • . . . ... 0 14 4 I 8 2 
Mechanica I Grade 2 0 8 2 3 4 I 10 I II II 7 
Mechanics II Grade I 

0 6 I ·~. 
•... 13 4 10 .. Fitl'CI'I Q 7 8 4 2 ,iO ... I. 

· Linemen I Grade ...... 0 12 7 7 I , ... 
Linemen II Grade 0 II I 5 7 •' .... . , .... 
Tinkers I ... 0 ·o 1 10 10 !'I 8 1 JO 7 
Timekeepers. .. 'o ... 0 I4 JO 

4o'fhe figures for cal~utta ~ not availa!>le: on the b~is of the wage from adopt~ for thfs enqui~: ' 
. ~ . ' ~ 
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· In ~11 tramways, overtime is compubory in cases of emergency. 
Except m Calcutta where overtime is paid at the rate of 1! times up
to two hours and at 1l times from two to four homs in the other 
centres it is paid according to the provisions of the Fa~tories Act. In 
the case of Bus services overtime is rarely worked. Fines are imposed 
by tram companies for cheating, wrong punching of tickets, insolence, 
absenc<! without permission, neglect of duty and failure to comply with 
traffic reg'\llations. Deductions are also made for shortage of cash in 
conductors' collections, advanoo on loans, loss or damage to employers' 
property, etc. The fines imposed a.re in acoordanre with the provision 
of the Payment of Wages Act. Fining is rarely to be found in bu" 
services. With the_ exception of casual labour in K~rachi tramways, wages 
are generally dis~ursed, monthly upto the lOth of the succeeding month 
at the latest. 

XVIII-::.Plantations. 
As pointed out in a previous chapter, the labour j!mployed on the 

Tea, Coffee and Rubber plantations in India is semi-agricultural in 
character. and the method of wage payment differs radically from that 
obtaining generally in factory industry in this country. In the tea gardens 
at Assam the piece work system of payment ·generaliy prevails· :There are 
two sucli systems; the older one, which is still common, namelv, the hazvra 
and ticca_ system and the newer system called the unit system: "Hazira" 
denotes the daily task as also the amount payable for its performance. 
The task takes about five hours to complete. After finishing the hazir"' 
or the task, the worker has the option of taking up another task called 
'ticca' for which he gets payment separately. Tir:ca is, however, not 
synonymous with overtime work. Ticca is paid at a higher rate than 
hazira. There is no standardization of the task allotted to the workers, 
but the wage rates are more or less uniform in a tea area, circle or dis-
1rict. This is brought about by agreements among the planters. The 
daitv rates of wages generally are as. 5 for men, as. 4 for women and 
as~ 2 to as. 3 for rhildren; the rates being an anna high r in each cnse in 
the Lakhimpur District. Under the unit sys'tem the laboul"eT' is not 
given a fixed task but is allowed to do as much or as little as he likes 
although every labourer is required to do a reasonable amount of work 
every day. A unit is expected to be finished in one hour for which the 
payment a~pounts to one anna. Plucking is paid for by weight except
ing at the beginning and at the end of the season. 'Vomen are generally 
~mployed in plucking the leaf and the usual rate of payment is one a~nn. 
for 5 lbs. of leaf in the Assam Valley and one anna for 8 to 10 lb<~. in the 
Surma\ valley where the plucking i~ of a coarser type. In - Bengal, the 
system of wage payment is the same as in Assam except that • ticca' is 
called 'doublri' in the Dooars. The • Doubli' task is smaller than Hadra 
but is paid at the same rate. The hazira rate in Dooars and Terai in 
Bengal for men, women and child is as. 4, as. 3 and 2 respectively al
though in some gardens children are paid only as. 1-6· '!'he rate in Darjeelin~ 
is higher by one anna, in each case, by the task takes more time to finish. 
Unlike As..<:am, plucking is paid on the hazira basis, in Bengal for a fixed 
weight of leaf plucked in the majority of the gardens. Deduction from wag~s 
on account of moisture is fairly common. Both the time-rate and th~ 
pi~e-ratto !lly~tE'ms of wages prevail in South India, The harvesting of 
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tea, eoffee and, to some extent, rubber is paid for by results and w6men._ 
are generally employed on such work except in _the ease of _rubber. . Other 

, work is paid for on a time basis. Wages are generally uniform in the. 
various plantation districts owing to agreements among the plan.
ters. Speaking generally, tea estates pay a higher rate of wages to men,. 
namely, as. 7 per day than the coffee and rubber estates which pay as.. 6 
per day. The rates for women are the same in tea, coffee and rubber 
plantations, being as. 5 a day while ehildren. get from as. 3 to as. 0-4-6 
per day in tea estates, as. 0-2-6 to as. 4 in coffee estates, and as. 4 in· 
rubber estates. The rate for plucking is 3 to 4 pies per pound. Dedue
tion from the weight of l~af plucked is almost universal in the South 
Indian Tea estates and is a constant source of complaints by workers. 

. The deduction comes to about 10 per cent in the dly season but can be as 
high as 30 to 50 per cent during the rainy season. In coffee estates, 
eoffee picking is generally paid for on piece rates, on the basis of the 
number of bushels, boxes or other volume unit of ripe cherry brought in. 
As the crops vary widely in coffee estates, the task set in highly variable 
as also the pieee rates. In !\Iysore and Coorg for picking a bushel of 
80 to 100 lbs. the rate varies from as. 4 to as. 10 and as. 8 to a.'J~ 10 :res
pectively, while in the Shevaroys the rate per bushf'l of 55 to 60 lbs. is 
as. 4 to as. 8. In rubber estates, tappers are paid' on a piece-rate. basis 
or on a combination of piece and daily rates. The piece-rate is generally 
0-0-8 to 0-1-0 per pound of dry rubber and the daily rate of wages is 
as. 6 to as. 7. U the latex is washed away by rain, the worker gets no 
wages except in. a few estates in JI.Iundakayam where the basic wage is 
paid irrespeetive of the yield. In the factories attached to tea and rubber 
estates the daily-rate of wages is usually one anna more than that paid tc 
field labourers. · 

Allow~rncts.-In Assam tea estates no dearness a1Iowanee or bonus 
of any kind is paid. In the Bengal Plantations, the rate of dearness 
allowance is one anna per hazira for adults and 0-!l-6 for children. In 
the tea and rubber estates in South India a dearness allowance of one anna: 
and half an anna is -given to adults and children respectively per day. 
Some estates, especially these in the Nilgiris and in the Wynaad pay a 
dearne!'S allowance at the rate of 0-0-8 and 0-0-4 per day while in most of. 
the coffee estates the rate is 0-0-6 and 0-0-3 respectively. In Coorg no 
dearness allowance is paid. · ·· 

Jn the tea industry in India, especially in Assam, it has now· been 
a traditional practice for generations to supplement •the wages by what 
are-known 'as concessions. These take the form of the provision of (a) 
land for cultivation (except in South India), (b) free housing, (e) medical, 
attendance and maternitv benefits, (d) fut'l and grazing 
ra~ilities and ( (') · cb~p foodstuffs and clothing. Plan
tation labour«>rs, who· are mainly agriculturists, greatly value · ~the . 
eonet'ssion of gt>tting lands from the employers fer cultwation at cheap 
rates. Sp~'lking ~nerally, eaeb adult worker ~ets less than- 113 of an 
acre in Xorth Eastern India for eultivation. Secondly, all the labou~ 
Jh·in~ in plantations is supplit'd with free housing. Tbirqly, the ~ndus-· 
try, esp«>eiaUy in Assam, bas spt'nt considt'rable sums of money in p~ 
,-iding medical facilities ~d anti-malarial measures for its workers. 
llaternity benefits are no longer a eoneession in Assam now in view of 



the Assam Maternity Benefit A<'t. Thp lJenga.l Materntty Benf'~t8 Bill 
is before the local Assembly. In South Indian plantations, th6 beueflt~ 
are· not always given and where given are meagre. Fourthly, fuel is 
supplied free of charge and workers are also permitted to graze their 
cattle on the estates. Fifthly, the food conces.<~ion assumed · great im
portance during the War, owing to the very steep ric;;e in prices of stapl•! 
foodstuffs and to their short supply. 

The following is the scale of rations supplied and the rates charged 
in_ the .Assam Valley and the Surma valley. 

Rice 
Dal 
Mustard Oil 
Salt 
Gur 

Rice (Weekly) .... 
Dal (Weekly) .... 
Mustard Oil 

(Weekly). 
Salt (Weekly) .... 
Gur (Weekcy). 

Assam Valley 

Adults 

4 seers weekly 
sl seers monthly-
•l , ,, 

. ! «er monthly 

. • . 2 seer monthly 

Children Rate (maximum) 

Rs. 5 Per maund 
40 % of adult ~. 4 per seer 

ration · ~. 8 per seer 
· ~. 3 per seer 

; . . ~. 3 per seer . . 

Sunna Valley 

Men Women Children Rate (maximum} 

5 seers· 4seers 3 seers &. 2 per seer 
12 chattaks 10 chattaks 7 chattaks As. 3 per seer 

4 chattaks 3 chattaks 2 chattaks As. 8 per seer 
4 chattaks 3 chattaks 2 chattaks ~. 1/6 per seer 
4 ch~ttaks 3 chattaks a chattaks ~. 3/9 per seer 

The following is the. weekly scale of rations aud the rates charged 
in the plantations in Bengal:--

Adults Children Rate --Dooars 
Rs. 5 per maund. 1Rice ... · 4srers 3 seers 

Foodgrains other than 
Rice .•• " l Dal I " Mustard Oil .t " 

Half cost 
Salt 1- .. J 

~rice 
,Gur !" " Terai 

Rs. 5 per maund. Rice 5 " Dal i "} 
Half Rates at the 

Mustard Oil 1- .. these discretion·of the 
Salt 1- .. quantities manager. 
Gur i " 

Darjuling Men Women Children Rate .• 

Rice 6 seers 4 seers 3 se<rs Rs. 8 per maund. 
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in tb• &utlr Indian plantations, rice was supplied by most o~ th~. 

estates -fo their labourers at cosf price even before the War. This, was,· 
however, often a source of grievance because of the quality of , the rice 
given, the priee charged etc. The Madras Government ha:l, therefore, · 
suggested that the workers should be allowed to purchase rice from th~ _ 
open market but during war time, owing to- scarcity etc., this was not 
po.<>sible. The situation has, therefore, been met since October 1941 by. 
the issue of cheap grains including rice. The United Planters' Associa.' 
tion of Southern India has suggested that the is'lue of rice to the workers 
should be at a rate not higher than four puccq_ Madras measures to the 
rupee- When rice is cheaper than this in the open market, it is sold
at the actual cost price. In the coffee areas of l\lysore; Coorg and the 
Sheveroys, grain concession is not generally given although a few estates 
supply rice · to their worker~ at concession rates. The ration of food 
grains in Assam is linkf'd with attendau~ and is generally not given to 
non-working children: The monthly per capita cost of the foo:'lstuffil 
and the cloth concession in the gardens sampled for the purpose of the 
present en9.uiry in- _Assam came to Its. 5-8-6 per. capita per month - in 
1944 and according to the Indian Tea Association the value of these two 
concessions in Assam in 1943 was about Its. 0-10-91or every rupee of total 
wages. . The monthly per capita cost of these concessions in the sample-1 
gardens in 1944 was Rs. 3-5-5 in the Dooars, Rs. 2-1-0 in Terai and fu. 
1-12-8 in Darjeeling. The value of these concessions in 1943, ·according
to the Indian Tea Association was Re. 0-9-9 for every rupee of the- total 
wages in Dooars and Re. 0-3-9 in the Terai and Re. 0-ll-3 in Darjeeling. 
In South Ind;a, according to the estimate'framed hy the United Planters, 
Association the cash value of these two ooncessions per day in 1944 yaried 
from Re. 0-2-3 to Re. 0-4-3 per man, Re. 0-1-9 to Re. 0-;13' per woman and 
Re. 0-1-6 to Re. 0-2-9 per child. Both the Assam L!lbOur Enquiry Com
mittee, 1921, and the Royal Commission have stated that no, mone· 
tary value can or should be placed on the concessions. As the conces-. 
sion of cheap foodstuffs and clothing have assumed great importance in 
war time, it alone can· be. taken into consideration while- assessing wages 
in plantations at present. · • 

Earnings . ...:.The average monthly cash earnings of ~ttled labourers 
on the books in 1944 were Hs. 9-10-3, Rs. 7-13-1 and Rs. 5-14-10 per mall,· 
woman, and c-hild respectiw:ly in the Assam Valley and R'l. 7-13-7,- Rs. 
5-10-6, Rs. 3-12-10 respectively in the Surma yalley: OtL the other band. 
'f the monthly earnings on the Estates are divided hy the ave.rage daily 
working strength, the figures come to Rs. 12-~4, RR .. 10-12-3 a,.d Rs. 
'i-9-l- per man, woman and (·hild respectively in the Assam valley ancl to 
Rs. 10-5--l, Hs. S-6-1 and Rs. 5-4-0 in the Sunri'a valley. In view of 
the 25 p~r cent abst>nteeism, howewr, the earnings of individual workers 
must lie bt>twt>en tltf'St> two figures. T~e average daily cash t>arnings are 
R.-. 0-8-2, Re. 0-6-10 and Re. 0-4-8 pt>r man, woman anti child respective
!~· in tht> Assam Y allE>y &llll Re. 0-6-7, Re. 0-6-2 and Re. 0-3-2 in tlte Surma 
Y111ley. In tht> nooars the averal!'_e mont_hly earnings including de.arnes.<~ 
allowan~~ are Rs. 13-R-0, Rs. R-12-6 And Rs.. 3-1-l-11 and in the DarjN'Iin;: 
rewnu~ tlistrit't. they are Rs. 12-4-8, Rs. 9-1:!-10 and Rs. 4-9-1 for man. 
woman, and child r~spectively. Owing to about - 30 per eent absentee
ism, however, the actual t>arnings are considerably less than.:what these 
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~gures iudicate. The daily average cash earnings are Re. 0-8-2, Re. 
0-5-5, &. 0-2-5 in the Dooars and Re. 0-7-6, Re. 0-6 1 and Re. 0 !l 11 
in the Darjeeling r6Venue district. In the South Indian pl,.antations 
the average monthly cash earnings including dearness allowance or 
!lien in tea estates are about Rs. 10-12-0, in coffee estates Rs. 8-11-9 and 
m rubber estates Rs. 13-2-0, where tappers work for all dav8 in the week. 
"The average monthly cash earnings of women engaged o~ plucking are 
about Rs. 11 and about Rs. 8 in picking in coffee estates. Tne average 
monthly cash earhings per worJ,er in South Indian plantations in 194:1-
44 were 'Rs. 10-3-4. 

The following table (Table 121) shows the monthly earnings in 
sampled estates in Assam and Bengal:-

, 
TABLE 121. 

Avera~~ Monthly Ea,.niny:; of 11/en, Women and ChiMr!!n ~n Sampled 
Tea Go,rdens in As::am and Bengal:- _ 

193t 1116, 
---L------ -- -·-· 

Distri~. ·Men Women Children Men WO!I¥lD Children. 

Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P. Ra.A.P. Rs.A.P. Ba.A.l 

..t••am YaZley. · 
Lakhimpur 10- 6-10 9- 4-10 6- 2-11 12- 0- 5 11· 1-10 7- 4- 5 
Sibaagar 8- 3-11 7- 5- 9 5- 3- 0 11-11· 6 10-15- 6 6- 7·11 
Nowgong 9- 7- 7 8-,10- 6 4-12- 9 9-12-11 9- 6- 2 5·11- 1 
Darran11: · 9- 0- 4 6-12- 8 5- 0- 6 11· 6- 6 8- 9-10 5-U-10 

Burma ,alley. 
Sylhet · 7- 8-10 5- 5- 8 4- 2- 5 9- 5- 2 7- 3- 2 5- 3- 0 
Caehar 7- 1· 2 5- 9- 1 4- 3- 3 8-10- 2 6- 6-10 6- 1- 7 

·Bengal, 
Dooara 8-12- 5* 5-15· 6• 2-11· 9• 13- 8- 0 8-12· 6 3-14- 1 

Terai 8- 6- 3 6-15- 1 -~-13- 7 13-14- 2 11- 5-4 4-10- 5 
• Darjeeling 8- 1- 1 6- 4- 4 3- 6- 8 11- 3- 3 8-13- 0 4-15- 3 

*Figures for 1~-iO. 

The Royal Commission stated in their Report (p. 387) that in 1929-
30, the average monthly earnings (obtained by dividing the total monthly 
<~arnings by the averwge daily working strength) in the Assam Valley wer~ 
Rs 13-8-7 for men, Rs. 11-1-7 for women and Rs. 7-8-6 for children, and 
that in Surma Valley the corresponding averages were Rs. 10-11-0, Rs. 
8-6-1 and Rs. 5-6-2 respectively. The earnings began· to decline as a 
result of the depression in 1930 and the trend was accelerated by the 
Juternat:onal Tea Control whicl1 came into operation in 1933-3. The 
Control restricted production which resulted in the reduction of work 
'and corisequently of earnings of labour: 'The earuings have shown an 
upward tendency in recent years, but they have not even now <'aught up 
the level of 1929-30. It is estimated that as compared to- the pre-war 
period, the cost of living bas gone up by at least 200 ·per cent in North 
East India while the total earnings of plantation workers including the 
value of food and cloth conce11sions have gone up by abt?ut 80 per cent 
only- . In the South Indian plantations the- cost of living bas risen by 
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about 100 per cent "·bile the earnings have gone up by 50 per cent in the · 
case of men and about 70 per cent in the case of women who" were getting , 
extremely low wages before the war. Thus, it· would appear. that, as 
compared to the pre-war period, the real wages of plantation workers-
have gone down very considerably. · 

XIX-Jlangane.se Mining. 

A vast majority of the workers in mangan~se mines work on a piece
rate basis, although about 50 per cent in the Shivrajpur mine are time
rated. The rates of wages vary from mine to mine, and: even in the 
same mine the rate varies on account of consideration of lead and lift, 
tran~;port facilities etc. The unit of work adopted for the calculation 
of wages is either a ton, or a tub of ore, or spoils raised. Workers, wh• 
work in gangs, generally consist of memlx>rs of the same family and 
wages are paid to the head of each gang who distributes them among the 
members. In the Shivrajpur mine, however, payment is made to indi
vidual members of the gang. As· Central Provinces 'is the most import-'
ant centre of manganese mines accounting as it does for nearly 76 per 
l"ent of the total production, the wage rates prevailing there give a gooll 
indica.tion of the wage lev-el in the industry-. It is, howe"7er, easy to ascertain 
the actual wages paid, because of the system of paying wa~es in a lump 
sum to the head of the gang. ·n is understood that in making the wagt'S 
return to the Chief Inspector of :Mines, the most important concern 
follows the practice of treating a woman's share of joint wages as equal 
to two-thirds of a man's. l\Ioreover, the books of the contractors are not· 
always kept in a systematic and intelligible manner. However, during 
our invt>stigations an attempt was. made to eoUect some wage data from 
ct>rtain mines of the above concern in C. P. The fo1lowing table show<J 
the average wa~e.q in St'1~ed imp<(rtanf occupations during the first 
wt>ek of August 1944 :- · 

TABLE 122. 
C11s1t. lVa.yes fJf Worvrs· in certain Manganese Mines in C. P. in A'tigvs~ 

1944 

Oeeupation. Total number of A•erage .weekly A•erage daily . 
workers. -wages per heacL wagee per head. 

Men Women Men Women Men .Women 

-- -
Ra..ALP:- Rt.hP:- khP. Ba.A.e.P. 

Bed Ore Minin~r and 
dead work 834 685 2- 8· 0 1·10- 7 0- 7- 3 0- '-11) 

Underground mining 137 "3-13· 7 . 0-10-10 
Boulder Minin2 - 65 126 1·1'- 5 1· '-I 0- 6- 9 0- '"6 
Development 313 25. 3- 3· 3 2- 1·11 0· 1- 8 0- 5-10 
Transport 319 6 1-15- 5 1- '-10 0;:. 6-.3 0-'"! 

(255 T)• 
Bailing and Loading 12 •o 2- 9-10 1-11·11 0- 6-11 0- 4:· 8 
.Jirging 137 93 1-10·11 1- 1·11 o. 6- 5 0- 4:- 4 

(T)• (T) 
Ore cleaning and Washing 1 82 1- 8-10 1·11· 3 0- 6· 9 0-4-6 
Miwellaneoua s• 33 2-11-1.1 1-13- 4: 0- 7·11 0- 5- ". ---------· 

•T = Time-rated. 
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The weighted daily average wages amount to 7 annas 7 pies for men 
an~ 5 annas for women in these mines. In Shivrajpur, the daily average 
basic wages of surface and underground miners come to 0-8-10 and 0-11-0 

·respectively, and their daily total earnings amount to 0-12-8 and U annas 
respectively. The Shivrajpur Syndicate has, however, a svstem of 
standard (Amani) rat~ for pit>ee-rated as well as daily-rated workers 
\\·hich are 8 annas for mtdmdams, 7 annas for men llll•l 5 annas for women .. 
If the daily wages fall short of th~ standartl the difference is made good 
by the company. In Sandur, a new scale of wages and dearness allowane-.! 
has been drawn up since 1st March 19-15 which gives the basic wa~e at 
the rate of 7 annas for men and 5 annas for women. The C.P. ::\!anganese 
Ore C-ompany provides cheap grain and cloth to labour and the cost of 
these concessions in J nne 1944 was 3. 39 ann as and 0.40 ann as respl'c
th·ely per head per day. In Shivrajpur a dearness allowance of 2 anna& 
8· day per attendance is gh·en. to daily and piece-rated workers, while a 
dearness allowance.tOf Rs. 5 toRs. 8 per month, according to the pay, is 
given to the supervisory staff. In addition, a bonus of· 20 per cent of 
the total earnings is given to pit>ee-rated and daily-rated workers. The 
reYised scale of dearness aJlowance in Sandur ,-aries from 0-1-6 to 0-3-0 
!'or men and 0-1-0 to Q-2-6 for women for every day of attendance. .A 
holiday bonus of two days' wages is also given in Sandur to all workers 
who put in a.t least 25 days' work,per month. The wage period is gene. 
rdly a week in the Central Provinces, a fortnight in Shivrajpur and a 
month in Sandur. Wages are paid on the eve of the wt-ekly baza>:" d~y 
in the Central Provinces, within 9 days of the expiry of the wag., pedocl 
in Shivrajpur and within 4 da~-s in Sandor. · 

XX-Mineral Oil lnd;oslf1!: - . 

The workers in the mineral oil industry are all time-rated. In Assam, 
the artisans in the refinery are classified into five grades, t~ lowPst grade 
getting Rs. 1-2-0 to Rs. 1-6-0 and the hi!lhest Rs~ 3-8-0 to Rs. 4: per da~·. 
ln the .Punjab, skilled workers in the refinery -have generally. two grades, 
t.he minimum and maximum rates beiilg Re. 0-10-0 and Rs. 3-8-0 per 
day respedth·ely. The rates cf wagl's per day of skilled oil wcrkers 
'"a.ry _from· Rs. 1-2-0. to Rs . .J in Assam and from 0-12-0 to Rs. 3 in tbt 
Punjab. Unskill~d and :;:pmi-skilled wor~ers recPive a wage of as. 12_ to 
Rs. 1-2-0 in Assam and hetween .. Re. 0-9-0 and Re. 0-11-0 p..r day in th(' 
Punjab. An analysis of the daily basic wages In the industry shows 
that 47.7 per cent of the workers in Assam get wagt-s bt'tweeu Rs. 0-12-0 
andRe. 1 and only 7.9 per cent over~- 2. In the Punjab the modal 
group which consists of 58.3% of the workers earns betw..en as. 8 and as. 12 
while only 6.9% get abO\·e Rs. 2 per day; The Assam Oil Company gives a 

·dea$less allowance of Rs. 16-8-0 p~r month, a temporary emerJll'ncy 
allowance of 10 per cent of basic wages earned and an absent dependent<; • 
allowance of Rs. 3 for eaeh ration les.<; than -l drawn from the C{\mpany'.., 
stores. The Attock Oil Company Jrivt-s dl.'arness allowance at the same 
rates as the N. W. Railway. The allowances in both the Oil Companit>S 
are linked with attendanc-e. A pec-uliarity· in both the centres of the 
industry is ·that a worker fo!feits his dearness allowanee if ~e is absent 
without leave for two days or more in the month in the PunJab and foJ> 
more than 6 daYs in the ·month in Assam. This praetiee is illegal nndl.'r 
st'etion 9(!) of the Payment of Wages Ad. The wage p..riod in both 
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the concerns is a month. and wages are paid within 10 days of their be-
~oming due. · - · · 

.. • . _ XXI-Gold J!l.ning. . 
In the Kolar· gold field wages in the differen~' ~ccupations have bej:ln 

-standardised and the standardi~~ rates .~re _being. paid in all the ·four· 
. mines. There is no system of graded or time:.scale promotion as such 

but in the case o( daily rated men, other than .ilpprentices, 'the rate~ llloe 
increased biennially up to the scheduled maximum. · A Wage Census ·-was. 
·conducted on a sample ba.Sis in the wages and earnings of the workers.'in 
the Gold field, the results of which show that among underground occh
IPations the highest. paid job is of the _Machine 1.1istrj whose av~rage 

· wage is Rs. 1-3-4 per dayJ his total earnings for a· fortnight being ·Rs. 
·21-1-9: . Th.e lowest basic wage is . that of Packwaliing coolies being Re. 
;.0-9-4 per day, !he average earnings including· allowances for a fortnight 
being R!>. 13-2-6. It is seen that nearly half the workers undergroillid 
are in receipt of a basicwage of about annas nine per day and" that their 
total t'arnings. including all allowances fo~ · a torinight come to about 
:Rs. 13. In regard to contract labour underground; nearly half of which 
works on a piece-rate basis, the bulk of the workers seem to earn about 
.M.. 12 per day and Rs. 14- to Rs. 15 for a fortnight. It should be noted 
that contract coolies underground are engaged on much more arduous 
-work than company laboUr. .All the Sin-face . workers . are employed 
'ilirectly by the companies. Among thein, the best paid category is of 
Furnaeeme~, their· average jaily net earnings bi!ing_ Rs. 1-9-4 and average 
fortnightly ?arnings being ·Rs. 23-7-1.. Among surface worke~ a very 
large proportion are in receipt· of a daily wage varying frOm As. -6 , ta 

·As. 8 and a fortnightly earning of :Rs. 10 ·to &. · 12. -Workers .in.,. the 
Engineering Department work both underground and on the ·surface. 
Among them machinists are the best paid, the lowest paid being coolies. 
The hight'st daily wage is Rs. 1-5-7 and the highest average fortnightly 
t'arnings Rs. 24-11-6. The bulk of these workers, including coolies, .. are 
in rt'Ceipt of a daily wage of about Rs. 1-1-0 and a fortnightly earni~g of 

'about Rs.. 21-4-0. : ,, 
The employP•s havt' bf>en paying to their employees a cash dearness 

allowance since 1942. Those drawing ·RS. 40 or below get Rs. 9-8-0 per 
month as dt'arness allowance and those getting over Rs. 40 but less than 
Rs. 80 per month get dearness allowance at th .. rate of Rs. 10-8-0 per 
month. The companies also pay a good attendance bonus both to ,their 
own mfn and to contracto-rs labottr. The amount <'f bonus is Rs . . 4-,8-0 · 
pt'r month to underground .worke~ ~ii' receipt of a wa!!'e not ·exceedin~ 
Rs. ~ per day while for surface workers it varies from ~R&· '2- pet- month "• 
to Rs. 4-8-0 per month. The bonus is paid twice a month. In order•: to 
qualify for the bonus no worker ·either nnder~und or surface can re
main absent for·'more than two ~hifts (days) out of the total worked. 
during the month. It is seen thaf nearly 90_ per cent of the company. 
labour and 60 to 70 ve!" cent of the contract labot:J.t: qualify for the bonua. 

· In th~ min('q tbt're is also a system of paying a number of' special bonuses; 
for gooi work done, mel! as packwall bonus, hoist bo:tms, drive- boi'I'U& .· 

.~te. .·· · · · 
.. For St'Vt'r~l yt'~rs up to a"!l<>ut ~94'ot'b~· basi_c_ wage struettir~ in !fle-. 

mines had remained unaltert'd- In that year, however, the ·bame da1)Y. 
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-,rage rate was increased by one anna and a similar increase was agaiu 
.granted in 1942. As compared . to the pre-~ar period, earnings in the 
Kolar Gold Field have gone up. by about 75 per cent while the cost uf 
living index n~ber for Ko:tar was 212 in :March 1?45 (on the base 1935-
3Ji=100). . . . . . . . . . ,. . . 

wag~ ar~ paid directly to the ·workers emplpy~ by the companies 
as-also to undergro'.lnd labour engaged through contractors. It is notice
·!dne that the· control over the payment of wages to (!?ntract labour is very 
~ft'ective since the . companies themselves m~illhin the pay registers and 
. also make the paym~nts. ~hemselv~ because. nndet" the . :Mysore Labour 
:Act,. they are held responsi~le ·not only for their own labour. but also for 
contract labour ell).ploy_ed for purposes of their work. The wage period 
is a fortnight. Although the Payment .of Wages Act is ·not in force in 
Mysore, the time elapsing betwee~ the date on · which wages fall due 
and the day, on .which payment is made is lesS than m week. Fines an 
rarely imposed.... . . . .. . . . : . 

·! · ·· XXII-Mica M~ing and Man-ufacturing, · · 

. Th~. wage ~vel ~ tb,e·_'-mi.c,_ industtY is probably the lowest in I~dia 
· "fritp the exceptiop. perJ:tap&· of certain lUU"egula.kd industries like shellac
. and bidi making. The wages in the factory section of the industry are 
lower· than those -~ the.. ~g section.· The reason why in spite of th~t 
low. wage.level;in, the, in~ the workers &J;e n~~ seeking alternative 
·:~urces of emplQYJ;Ilent are; firstly, the. work is not stren.uous and secondly, 
. practically ''\yhole' families of workers appear to. be~ working either in 
!actories ot in th~i~ o~ homes. In th~ 'minii:tg section, however, the 
fmrk is' extremely. strenuouS and; risky.. . In the · case of bigger mines 
wage$ bav~ gone 11P by- 80. per cent since 1938. 'l'his. ~ particularly true 
of, the mines.-' sitnat~d. in 'the Kodarma Reserve Forest. On the other 

.hand, in ar¢at'i like Masn~ and.Gawan, the \rages are. lower than those 
paid, in other -areas l~ely bec~use the labour. is immobile being closely 

·attached . to: agriculture. · 'There are appl"eoiable differences also in the 
wages paid by- the bigger and . smaiier mine owners. The following 
~ary:table showsrthe "!3ges in .1939 and 1944 in principal occupations 
in-mica. mines; · · · · 
·, ...... t·· 

-..,~p~tw~ 
' l!nskillecL -:Dillie. ·: 
lfa~d-driller 

· Vv,bin~chiller' 
. . Shqt-;firer, .. · 

Fireman,_ 
· OarJ,>.e11ter 
. ~8Dllltles, , . :· ~ .,. -~ . ; . 

.· .' .T~I.E 1~~-
~ ._ Da2~y Earning& in Mica Mines. 

.. . . 1939 . 1944. Riae. "' 
:-----

0_-. 6; 6. . : ·~ .: . 0- 9- .. 0 38 .• 
• "; 0- 8~ 0 . . . ~-12,-. 0 50.0. 

o~is~- o · . _., 1- 2- o . 27.5 
Q-12· 0 . i- 0- 0 33.1 
0- 9~ 0 0-13· 6 50.0 .. ' 

., · 0.12_· q 1- 8- 0 lOO.t 
. . . o. 5- 0. . 0~ 7'· 6· 50.& 

· ' .. : •~ Th~. figur~ in r the above table . are ·inclusive ~f allowances. Only 
one or two concerrur pay a separate dearness allowapce at th~ :ra~. oC 
·~--~in a rupee of ~ruings._ ... 
-:· ·;: · -w;agM, ui.. :rpb:t~ propei &r~ always }mid· di-rectly to the workel'L In 
~·the' case of'vparchalla workin~ however, which. are. mostly dope thl'QuP 
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eontract.ors, wages to ordinary -workers are not paid, dirtictly but 8il'e
paid through or by the contrac~r. · In most. of. the ':mhies,. th~ period -of 
wage payment is a week though iii 'a few It· is- a -fortnight.~ <rhe wage 
n .... ;~,l i~ q') e-1 in .. ted that' the worker gets payment< one . day::.l:ierore the 
market day •. There ar_e tw~ types of deductioris. tnade .from wages:· (a} 
general, and (b) special.' .. Every' worker 'eatning :nfor~ than one·· rupee 
in the week l.s required 'to 'contribute 'compulsorily _b:~u~ nice- to'wards ~the 
Gosh.ala Fund. This is . a ge~eral deduction .. ·. On • festive oCcasi~hs Jill,~ 
Puja, Holy1 Diwa.H, etc., special. deductions·. are ! made:··· l.t ·is .miderstOed 
that during Puja, every worker is required to contribute tWo da)>is' ears,
ings towards a fund which is" managed by the. mixiers' managers and 
sweets are distributed to all the workers. In 'the larger mines . there are 
·):10 complai~ts about delay iii payment. In ~he ca8e 9tsmall inines, how
ever, payments are delayed 4ilometimes even by a ·fortri.igJ:J.t .. , - ; . . . . , 
. ' ln . the mica manufaet~ng oon~s, ks State~ al.reaAii . the :~ 
level is lower than that in the · mines. · It appears that the bwrle . wages 
have gone up by about 15 to 20 per -cent~ ·In '&eVer~!:' concerns dearness 
allowance is paid at varying rate8 ranging . between 10 and ·30 . per. eent. 
The following table shows the wages iii selected -~mportant occupationS i~ 
some of the sainpled. factories:'- . , · · · 

'rril.E 124. . -. 

Rates of Wages paid to Men~ Wom~ ~d. Ch'l.ld~e-· emploi/ed.~· impot-t-
a•t Occupatiott.S in Selected. MiCa Fact'inies;· ·. · · . 
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,, The .main point t!l be noted about wages ill such factones is. that: 
not only are they low ~ an absolute sense, but there is considerable amoun~ 
of sweating espe~ially of female and child labour which is available at 
low rates. of w~ges. . 1\~oreover, owing. to the restrictive purchase policy 
of the Jomt Mica MISSion wages have been showing a declining trend. 
As regards home ~workt-:rs, their wages have rem~Jined stationary. .It was. 
stated by the employer~ ~at they were not in a position to increase the 
wages or. give ~ adequate dearness allowance for the reason ·that 'the 
JQint Mica Mission's prices for mica were not much higher than pre-war 
prices. · . 

. . . XXIII~Iron Ore Mining. 
In this industry there are two inai.ll categories of workers, namely. 

·cutters and loaders. Dr.illers may le regarded as a sub-category of 
cutters. Cutters are pai~ on ~ou~ different systems: (a) the box system, 
(b) the .tub rate,_ (c) the cubic foot rate, and (d) the tonnage rate. 'rhe 
w~ers .see.m ~o pr~fer the box ~ystem which· is easy to remember. · The 
rates' o~ wages cliff~ for soft ore and hard ore a;tthough there is not mucb. 
difference in the e~rnings of the workers· dealing with these two types 

. of ·material. The cutters' earnings, including dearness allowance, vary
from Re. 0-13-6 to.·Re. 1 per day. Loaders are generally paid on ·a 
daily~rate basis.' Their wages vary between a&. 5 and as. 8 per day_ 
Differential rates are paid for meh and women loaders. Dearness allow
ance ·on a: sliding' scale is paid by the 'l'ISCO while. other concerns pay ~ 

·extra food allowan:ce.at a flat rate. The '.flSCO $o pays a profit sharing· 
bonus and attendance bonus. Permanent workers of the TISCO who 
get wages up to' B.s. 25 per month are given 50 per cent of their wages 
as dearness allowance. Mter this there is a diminishing sliding scale. 
WorkerS under contractors at Noamundi get 25 per cent of their basic 
wages as dearness allowance. At Gorumahisini contractctrs pay no 
dearness allowance. The Indian Iron and Steel Co. Lt4., at Gua pays 
ext;ra food allowance at the rate of: 1! annas per rupee earned. The
Orissa Minerals Development Co. at Barabil pays no· cash allowance ·or
bOnuS, but sells foodstuffs such as rice,. dal. wheat products, oil etc., at 
rateS ruling in- June 1942. The. C. :t;>. Syndicate, who are contractors •. 
have opened a l!'r~cery~ shop for selling food-stuffs at controlled rates to· 
their workers. · Fuel is supplied free of charge to a certain proportion 
of tJie workers at Noamundi and this is also the case in other mines. 
Apart fro~ food allowance and concessions in the TISCO mines ·the· 
workers employed· directly by the company l!'et two months,. wages as 

' profit. sharing bonus ('very year. Those who are absent for only one 
day during four weeks of work are paid two days' wages as attendance· 
bonus, while -those who are absent only for two days get o~e da!s 's wages. 
Company labour is paid direct but contractors' la hour IS pa1d through· 
the recruiting sardars. The wage period is both the week and the month, 
Sp('~ng generally wages are paid a week after they are due in the ~ 
of weekly paid workers and after ten days in tl1e case of monthly-paJd 
workers. Companies pay their staff pu'lctnally but contract~rs often 
hold up payments for weeks at a time. Except in the TISCO mmes·wages 
haye not been standarJised. · · 

XXIV-Salt Mini11g. 
Unlike other mines, the system of wage payment in the rock· ·satt· 

mine8 ·at Khewra is somewhat peculiar. In this mine, each regist~-
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miner is allowed to fill a certain number of tubs.of ~lean salt during <;' 
shift, that number being at preSent 12. The <Juration ot the 1:\hift va:ies 
from month to month, but is ~s~~lly ()ne o~ 20 ~ys .. There are 10 to il 
shifts in a year. On aq average, a miner is able to fill up his tubs in about 
15 days. For purposes of filling the tubs.he has tQ· t:ake the help of an· 
~ssistant for the carriage of salt from the plac~ of excavation to that of 
loading, for filling of tubs and sometimes *lVeJl fo~ t4e e;xcavation of salt. 
The assistant is not paid by the ]\fines but by the ~er himself. M;ore
over,. the miner is not provided by Ute employer with any t!>Qls, oil for 
his lamp or gun powder for blasting, waste paper, e~ .• req¢red. m cpn~. 
neetion with his work and has to pay . for thes~ him~elf. In, additioq to 
the payment which the miner receives for the salt tubs which he ~. he 
is also paid for the excavation of marl and.for forward excavation known 
as 'handkathi'. In recent years cert;ain ·changes have Oc(,liu:red in the sait 
mines at Khewra in the method of w~ge payment .. TheSe are briefly ~s· 
follows: (1) While formerly ihere was no .individual weighment of, the 
miners.' tubs, each tub is now weighe~ and credit is ~ven to the minel'!J· 
for the additional salt loaded_ up to 25 per .cent in exce:ss .of .the capa,city 
of the tub .(40 maunds) •. The miners.are aJso <;omptms)!.t~<l to ~he extenf 
of one p~ cent of their production on account o~ w3.stage. (2) All ml;J.~l 
which- is excavated is now paid for·;instead· of {)ruy. marJ in ~xcess. of_ 1: 
per cent of the seam. as was the practice. before. Till,. the year 1941, the 
miners were being paid .at the rate of ~. 3-6-0. per tub, 'fttere.a.fter, they 
weFe given a de11rness allowance at the rat~ of IQ _per cent of their ~1"1!
ings. This w~ subsequently raised to 20. and 25 .ner cent._ Since . 1st 
January 1945, however, the tub rate8 itself has been 'inereased by· 80 
per cent, the rate at present being RS. 62],-2 per tub. This increase has 
been granted as a compensation for-the increase· in t~ cost-of living. No· 
dearness allowance· is, therefore, paid separately, It is difficult to esti
mate the net ~ rnings of :the miners in view of the fa(?t that ~ey have to 
pay the assistants and also to incur expenditure incidental to the mining 
operations. Enquiries recently made show that owing. to the increase 
in the prices of materials required by the miners, the mining expense& 
per tub are as much as Rs. 1-9-0. The payment of wages. is · .. not. always 
made direct to the miners and there are complaints of short pay'ments by 
the middlemen who in this case are gangmen. The wal!ea. are also not 
paid immediately after th~ close of the shift. Although fining is ~ot 
heavy in individual cases the amount of the fine levied is very high; 

XXV -Rickshaw Pullhrs 

· In all the centres surveyed, ;lmost all the public rickshaw;; are ·owned 
by a large number of petty· capitalists generally known· as chawdhris. 
In Simla, the chawdhris share the earn~ of the pullers. In Madras and 
Calcutta, the pullers _pay a fixed hire, charge for the vehicle and keep the 
whole of their earnings less . the · hire cha~ for -themselves. · The. 
chau:dhri system relieves the pullers· of all I:espon.Sibilities with regard·. 
to the purchase, maintenance. and ~istration of rickshaws. At the saiJl.e_-; 
time, it leads to theiJ;' e~ploitation,. . It would ·appear that recently _th~re . 
has been a large increase in·the'nuriiber of rickshaws and rickshaw pullen,.. 
with the result that thel'e has developeq an unh~lthy competition ~ot~ ... 
among the owners and pqllers; It was verY diflic~t to ~t ~ preci~ ~de~( 
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of the earnings of rickshaw pullers as they do not keep any accounts of 
their earnings which are irregular in character. In Simla there is also 
the fear on the part of the 'pullers that if they gave out the correct infor
mation, tbe chawdkris might demand a larger share of their earnings. 
In Simla, from such investigations as could be made, it was seen that the 
average earnings per puller varied from about Rs. 26 t(J Rs. 40 p.m. An 
examination of the books of the chawdhris showed that the eatnings per 
puller varied from Rs. 30 to Rs. 40, exclusive of tips. . These are tbe 
earnings during summer months. In addition, it is estimated that a 
man makes about Rs. 3 to _Rs. 4 per month by way of tips. Enquiries made 
ip Madras showed that although their earnings were irregular a rickshaw 
puller on an average, earned from Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2-8-0 per working 
day. · Thus, excluding hire charges;, they make from Rs. 30 to Rs. 6(} 
per month. Pullers of private rickshaws in Madras receive a remunera
tion ranging from· Rs. 20 t(). Rs. 30 per month, _The Madras rickshaw 
pullers do not normally make anything by way of tips, although in the 
last two years or so, owing to the presence of military personnel, the 
pullers received heavy tips. The present enquiry shows that the average 
inMme of a rickshaw puller in Calcutta is slightly_ over Rs. 1I per week. 
About 99 per cent. of the income accrues from rickshaw pullin~ alone, 
The income of the rickshaw puller fluctuates from day to day and from 
season to season. It is reported by the pullers that their daily earnings 
are considerably higher during .the rains than in oth~r seasons. The 
folloWing snmmary table shows .the average daily earnin~ of rickshaw 
-pullers in Nagpur, Murree, Madura,· Vizagapatam ftnd Delhi. 

~ TABLE 125. -

Daily -E(J)rni'nf1.~ o~ Rickshaw Pullers. 
E.e • .As. :P. 

Na~rour• 4 0 0 

Murree. 2 8 0 

:Madura .. 1 0 0 

Vizagapatam 0 8 9 

Delhi 3 0 0 

*Relates te Cycle-rickshaws. 

XXVI_:,_c:.mtral Public. Works Department 

It has aiready been stated in Chapter I that abOut 75 per cent of 
the workers engaged on works in the C.. P. W .D. are contracti)rs' men. 
·During the present enquiry it was found that the rates for contractors' 
men do not materially· differ from the departmental wage rates and . at a 
few places were actually found to be higher than the latter. The principle 
followed bv the C. P. W. D. in the fixation of wages is generally to adopt 
the· rate p~valent in the areas, especially those sanctioned by the Pro
vincial Public Works Departments. It is seen that as compared to the 
pre-war peri()d the rates of wages have gone up in most of the places 



tJel~cted for this enquiry. · Dearness· al.lowance is paid in DiOSt ot ' . the 
centres· · The following table shows -the l,"ange of eam~gs Of sllillOO., ~
.skilled and unskilled ·workers ·in representative· divisions ·of. the . Central 
Public Works Department:.....;...;· , . · · 

' . ' 

· ... TAB~ 126. 

Ra~'ge of Earnings ·~nder c. P. w. D-. . 
. . . ,. I .. .·, .. 

Rang of Earnings 
Division ·Remarks· ' 

Skilled : Semi-5Killed and U n- · I .• 
t. 

skilled ; 

Bengal C. ~- W. D. Re. 1 '·to Rs.' 2~-H!-o· ·' Re.'0-7-6 toRe •. o-g-6 Plus D.A.·· 
· per day . " .. ·per· day , 

Eastern Aviation Rs. so-to Rs.-78 per month Rs. 22 to .Rs •. 30 per· Gross earilirtgs 
· · Division . · . . . , . month . 

Bombay Aviation Rs. 1-14-o to Rs. 3-9-o Re. 1 toRs. 2-2-o per' . Do .. '·· 
Division · per' day · · · . · · day · ·earnings·: 
BangaJore Aviation Rs. ~-8-o p. e r d a. y Re. o,to,o to Rs •. 1-8-o · ,Do. 
Division . per day · •. earnings 
Karachi Aviation Rs. ·54· to. Rs. 16f: per Rs. izg Ui Rs. 36 . . plus'D.A. 
Division month ·' ' · · · ·, • per month .· 
D e 1 .h i Division Rs. ;2-8-o, to Rs. ·3 .per . Rs. o-12-o to R.s. 2-8-o . Gross·· 

. day ,. . . , . per_day · · . earnings 
Siinla Centra}. ·Rs. 30 to Rs. ·go · · Rs. 14 toRs .• 20 per month'. Pluil D:A •. 
Division per month . · , . . , . 

These figures must b~ .vieWed in the context -of 1;he fact t;hat- -perma
nent employees of the· Central Public. Works Department are:·.e11titl,ed, to 
pensions like· any ·other 'permanent servant of the .GQvemment: under the 
Civil Service Rules. · A~ regards "owork"ch~d'' me~~;, they ]J.ave. receJ1t
ly been made eligible to the membei'Ship· of ~ contributory Provident Fund. 
Workers are generally paid J,riont~ly- altl).ougb- casual labourer~ ar~ ·paid 
every. fortnight, within four. days . .of the wages becoming· due. r. :Where 
overtime is worked it is paid for at, the ordipary ra.tes ex~pt at Karachi 
A vio.tion Division ' where ov.ertilne is paid a~ one and_ a. ;ba~ tilnest the 
normal rate. No fines are imposed. · 

' • . I . • . ~ 

· • ')r.XVII~MunicfZ!aUti-es. 

Among the m~j<n• municipa1ii;i.e& , 'ii:t: . In~ t}le mqn,ici'pality' of 
· Boinbay alone haS laid down a .. fixed .minim:1nn wage_ fQr Jl!.en,· women 
and children of B.a. 25, Rs:. 21~ ~114. Rs.. lS, ~peet.ively. · Th,c;· min1mpm 
wa~ for worker& working. in. ~e· Qi'~ip.ag~ depi!rtJ;nent. i$, 'howevel"; Rs._-28 
re~ month. A vast majQr:ity of the .. emp~oyees, of th~ 1\funicipat Corpora-

. tion~ at Karachi hl;lve ~;xed scales. of pay ·with, graded_ ·promotions. · ·The 
wage Sc&les ·in Bombay and Karachi for· sta.Jf. other than workshop· staff 
are ~ highest in the country. The.. · Conserv:ancy staff, which · for.ms a 
large portion of_ muni~ . et:nPloY~. bt :m,_~ o~ · ·th~ C!ti~ ~ · ~·wage 
cr about ~ 25 per month, i,rJ., J}ombay, Rs, 21 in Karacl;ti, ·but in :~laces 
like Cawnpore, Nagp~, Lahore ap4. ¥adra&, tl}.eir ~ges a1e. low; 'being 
abou• &.. 15. in NagpU,r,, Bs.. 10~&~ iJ;l, Cawn~ ·about-~. 1~ t;e-·Rs; 15 
in Lahore 8lld. about ]J& •• t2 w. ~ .. 15 in,~- ~ tho citY, mllllt&ipali
tiee pay- clearnesa .,.P.owance on the PI:ov;in~ial ~ale~ ~. new of the· -9:~ · 

. . . .. . .- . · .. .. . 



ilnpleasl!'!lt character of the duties which they are called upon to perform. 
th~e "Would appear to be a good case for a revision of the basic -wages 
of such employees. It might be noted, however, in this connection that 
municip~ labour enjoys certain facilities such. as leave~ Provident Fund. 
etc., Which are not always available to employees in private industry. 
Moreover, it has been reported from some of the c:!ntres that sweepers 
are usually able to add to their regular income by way of tips 
etc., from house. holders .. There is. no standardisation of wages for 
the·same occupation in the different departments of the municipalities and 
t~is, is a fruitful source of grievance. All the municipalities pay wages 
directly to the employees usually before the lOth of the month following 
the one for which they are due although in one case delays were found to 
occur and wages were not paid till ah?ut the 14th or 17th of the followin~r 
month. The incidence of fining is not heavy but there are general com
plaints of fining being capricious. Some of the municipalities maintain 
no fine funds- It is noteworthy that the fine fund of the Bombay 
Municipality amounts to over five lakhs of rupzes. The Paiment of 
Wages Act does not apply to municipal labour except for municipal 
-workshops registered under the Factories ,Act. Enquiries into conditions 
of Municipal labour show that most of the provisions of the Act are com4 

plied with by the municipalities and the workers' representatives 
are· anxious that the Act should be made applicable to all municipal 
labour. It would appear that there is much to be gained and nothing 
lost in doing so. 

' XXVIII-Port Labour, 
· In regard to the labour employed. in the Ports, it is found that except 

. in the port of Karachi, there are no regular scales of pay for the workers 
in the other ports. In the Port of Bombay, ~>9th skilled and unskilled 

. workers are on daily rates of pay; this being the case· also in the Ports of 
· Madras ann Cochin. In regard to labour engaged in loading and un
loading of· cargo, the· Port authorities in Bombay have laid down that a 
Ia:bourer · (Toliwalla), must be paid a minimum wage of Rs. 1-12-0 per 

· day. Simi'lar labour in the Calcutta Port has now been -placed on a 
m~nthly rate of Rs. 18 plus a dearness allowance of Rs. 14. The laboure~ 
employed in the Calcutta Port for loading and unloading also get a food 
concession amounting to about- Rs. 6 per month. In Madras, where t~e 
Retainer system has been introduced, loading and unloading coolies earn 
between Rs. 35 and Rs. 40, per month. In Karachi the employees are 
either daily or monthly rated. The basic rate of unskilled labourers iu· 
'Karachi was As. 12 per day' bef.9re the. War but is now As. 14 per day. 
The loading ·and unloading of cargo in Karachi Port is done by stevedore 

·labour. "In Cochin, wht\:re this type of labour is t'mployed through a 
-eontractor, the •worke~ get a daily wage of about As. 10. Among skilled 
· and semi-skilled -workers attached to workshops in Ports, the wa!!'e rates 
· a.ppea.r·to· be the highest in Bombay. The scales of dearness allowance 

l!l'anted -to Port employees are. except in the case of Calcutta, lower than 
thOse prevailin!!' in important industries in the cities in which the Ports 
are situated. Most of the Port authorities, in· addition to payin~ a dear
l'H!ss allowanee; ·hav'e made · exeelJi>Ylt' arrangernenets for supplyin~r !ood
mins and· e~theJC neeessitie~ nr. life at concession J'1ltt'!: and the value .or
thiR <'Oncession varies from Rs. 6 toRs. 916 per month per worker. Wh1l~ 
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considering the que:otion 'Of wages of employees in Ports, it development 
. c;r:sin!! ·out of 'Var conditions may here be referred tO'. In tbe Ports :o.f 
Calcutta and l\Iadras, a larg-e proportion of the employees. have been. 
"militarised ", and such worl~ers, in addition to their wages, receive· com~ 
pensatory allowanee at 25 pt-r eent ()f wages plus rations, the money value 
of wh;r·h amounts to about Rs. 20 per month: When such personhel·ig 

. demilitat·ised, as it shortly will be, there_ would be· M appreciable faU in: 
theit· em·uing-s. In Bombay the worlters employed direct by the Po'rt are 

. paid month~'·· Toliwalla labour is either paid daily or when loading and 
unloading- work in a particular ship is com}:ileted or monthly.: AU Toli~ 
wallas giYe ad,~anc~s against wages dne. ·· w·orkers in the poit of ·CalcuttA. 
are paid monthly on the oosis of""all the daysi.n the lllOUth including Sun·· 
days and. holidays. In Karachi the system is· of daily, weekly and· 
monthly payment fot• diff!"rent categories of ·\.-orkers. 1\fonthly · tated 
wot·kl'rs are paid monthly and daily rated weekly in the Port of Cochin. 
Fining in the Pm·t of Bombay is npt heavy. In Cochin no fines are im
posed. I1i Bombay, ·considerable over-time : was being ·worked. durin~ . 
the pl'rind of OHr enquiril's owing- to the ·conditions created· by ·the· war. 
This wa-; so in othf'r ports as y;~ll. Generally overtime is paid· for tQ 
tht>f;e tCI whpm the Fa~torif's Act ,does i10t apply at varying rates.· 

' I',· f • 

XXIX-Standard'isafion of Wa91:!s . . . 
Since 'the publication of the Report of the. Royal :oommission', ·sta:ndar

·1isation of wages in the important irulustrie$- of the country has niade 
little or no progrl:'ss, the only two exceptions being the _cotton mill _indus
tr;~• in Ahm~dabad and Indore (although in the latter centre standardisa
tion has not nl:'erssarily meant uniformity of wage rates in different units) 
and the gold mining in<lustry at · Kolar. Soll1e of the obstacles jn the. 
way of standardising_ wage rates in the different industries. has. been .the 
P bsence of standardisation of occupational itomenn]ature and the lacls 
of organisation on the pad of labour, but the- chief obstacle is either an· 

. imprrfect appre~iation on the part of employers o£ the need for standar~ .· 
disation or the anxif't~· of the industrii:'S concerned not to Unsettle labour 
h~· hrin!!ing about (~~anges in the wage structure.· •In Bombay, several 
f;dlf'IIICS hR\'? been" framed ft'OIU timp, to time for the Standardisation. Of 
wagf'f;, the Jutest being the' O!IP pnblished in. tl1e Report of the Bombay 
Textile Labour Enquiry Committee. In tl1e. jute industry;. in spite of·. 

··the Yer~· strong comments of th~ Royal Commission·, wages have not ...-;o 
far been standardised. There a.re eonsiderable variations in ·the{ .wages 
J)ai<f betwe?n unit and unit in the same centre and very often two ~eigh-' 
houring mills pay different rates of wags for the' same kind~ of work. ·1t 
is, howen•r. nndl:'rstood that the Indian Jute Mills Association is ·now
makin~ an . earnest attempt to standardise. wages: Variations in . 'Wage· 
ratf's for the Rame or a similar job between unit and unit is always a fruit-' 
ful 80UrCI:' of grievance. In the Railways, the mp.ioritY of which a~e . 
uow State-managed, we still find differential rates being paid in the same 
geograpllit·ai area for the ~;ame occupation, the main reason heiDI!"' that 
when the railways wf'rE' nnder contrary managements, they had adopted 
such raft's. In plantations, thl:'re is a fair deg-ree cA uniformity in the 
rates of wag-t>s paid in th., same eirele or locality. This is achieved, -as -
stat.,d l:'arlif'r, bf agri'E'lll('Dt among planters of a. tea district or circle. 
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In semi-government bodies, like municipalities and port trusts, differential 
r~tes of wages are Mten paid for the same or similar occupations in the 
different departments. Among certain unorganised industries such as 
the bidi industry, there is a fair degree of uniformity in the sa~e locality 
in the piece rates for different kinds of bidis. This also applies to shellac 
and mica splitting. So far as factory industries, such as matches, silk,
wool, etc., are concerned, there is neither standardisation of wages not· 
cf o~c"?pat.ions1 and the ~id~t disparities are found ~o. exist in. the wage"' 
obtammg m different umts m the same centre. In mmmg special mention 
may be of the Kolar Gold Field, where all the companies have standar
dised both wage rates and occupations. There was no such standardi
sation in other mining industries surveyed by us. 

Although standardisation of wage rates has made little or no pro
geess during the last fifteen years, there are now in vogue in important 
centres of industries uniform scales for the payment of dearness allow
ances. ·We have notieed already that the scale of the allowances is much
higher than the basic wage in the case of certain occupations, and this has, 
tO" some extent, helped to iron out wage differentials. This can, howev'er, 
be only a passing phase in that dearness allowance is purely of a tem
porary character.· The need for the standardisation of wage rates thus 
continues to be ·as great as ever in order, firstly, that labour may have 
no inducement to migrate from unit to unit, and, secondly, that the good 
employer may not suffer from unfair. coni petition at the hands of an
other who ·believes in cutting down wages_ to the lowest marginal level. 

XXX-Cost of Living. 

The Royal Commission recommended that family budget 
enquiries should be conducted in important industrial centres in 
_the country. The only progress -made about compilation of Cost 
of . LiTing Index Numbers since then has been in Bombay City 
(1932-33), Ahmedabad (1933-3:i), l\Iadras (1935-36), · Cawnpore ( 1938-39) 
and Nagpur (1941-1942), where family budget investigations were 
made (during the period mentioned against each place). For purposes 
of compilation of cost of living index numbers, however, the results or 
the previous enquiries made at Ahmedabad (1926) and Nagpur (1926-
27) are still being utilised. A critical study of working class cost of 
living index numbers prepa:red b~~ Provincial -Governments has been 
made in the Supplement to Guide to Cul'rent Official Stwtl)!tics, Vol. I, 
published by the Economic Adviser to the Government of India. The 
defects of these indices were discussed at the Third Conference of Labour 
:Ministers held at New Delhi in January 1942 and the summary of its 
conclusions may be seen at pages 35 and 36 of the Proceedings. At present, 
cost of living index numbers are being compileJ and publlished for som'-! 
32 centres in the country, including one Indian State, namely, 1\Iysore. 
The base periods of these indices differ, thei.r composition is not alike, the 
method of weighting is not the same and the degree of their reliability 
varies considerably. ·In the absence of more- reliable statistics, however, 
~hese fi~?ures can b~ take!} a~ a, rough guide in ass-.assing the increase in 
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the cost of living as compared to the pre-war period. Figures fQII." Dine 
of these centres are being published in the Indian Labour Gazette with 
Augu.~t 1939 a.~ base.. These are set out below. · 

TABLE 127: 
Cod of Lifliflg lfldi«B. 

Centre 1940 1941 19~ 1943 1944: 

Bombay 107 118 150 • 219 226 
Ahmedabad 108 119 156 282 290 
Sholapur 104 115 155. 252 271 
Jalraon 109 123 180 284 295 
Nagpur. 110 119 165 299 287 
Jubbulpore 116 130 183 299 317 
Lahore 108 121 171 282 291 
Cawnpore 111 123 181 306 314 
Madraa 109 114 136 180 207 

No published figures are available for Bengal and Assam. but from 
Auch enquiries as it was possible to make it would appear that in both these 
Provinces cost of living as compared to the pre-war period has gone up 
by about 200%. ·It will thus be seen that the lowest recorded increase has 
been in Madras which was of the order of 1077o as compared to the pre
":ar period, the highest, excluding Bengal and Assani, being in Jubbulpore 
and Cawnpore where-the rise was over 200% in 1944. There is no 
doubt that there must be considerable variations in the cost of living 
aud also in the increase in the cost of living as between Province- and · 
Province and, for obvious reasons, no generalisation can be attempted in 
regard to the increase in the cost of living of working classes in India 
as a whole. The Economic Adviser to the Government of India publishes 
an all-India index number of wholesale prices of certain selected com
modities. This index stood at 241 in August 1945 as compared to August 
1939, the index for the food group (revised series) being 239 'in August 
1945. From the figures cited above it would appear that, as compared 
to the pre-war period, the increase in· the cost of living must be of' an 
01·der of about 150%, although it may be less in places like Madras 
and more in places like Cawnpore. One striking feature in this con
nection is that certain centres such as Nagpur, Cawnpore, etc., in which 
living was reported to be cheaper before the ~ar have recorded a much 
higher rise in the price level than places, such as Bombay, which wei"!" 
regarded as very expensive. 

The above data must be taken as broadly indicating the rise that 
bas taken place during the war period in the cost of living of the working 
t:!asses. As stated ea.rlier, however, the precision of the figures_ is not 
aboYe doubt. This is so mainly because there has been hardly any uni~ · 
formity in the methods . adopted for sampling the families for Family 
Budget enquiries ·or in the composition of the items in .the indices or in 
the method of weighting or in the base periods. Moreover, the informatioa 
&upplied has been vitiated by ita meagreness and by the fact that it wa• 
confined to a few industrial centres only. Thus, as recently as in 1940 · 
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when the Court of Enquiry presided over by Sir B. S. Rao was appoint· 
ed to investigate the dispute regarding dearness allowanc-e for Railway 
employees, they found that no reliable information relating to the changes 

· in the cost of Jiving of the working cl~sses was avai]a!J!e for any provinc~ 
ot~er than Bombay. -They, therefore, recommended that the Government 
of India should themselves set up· a:n organisation for i11stituting Family 
Budget en_quiries with a view to compiling relial•le cost of living index 
numbers for ct'ty, urban and rural centres in the country. Accordingly, tht! 
Governmrnt of India appointed an Officer (the Director of Cost of 
living) in 1942 for the preparation and maintenance d working class cost 
of living index numbers on uniform lines for selec~ed t"entres. ruder 
this scheme, family budget investigations have been completed or are in 
progress in some 28 centres in the course of which over 27,000 budgets ·are 
expected to be collecte::J and cost of living index numbi:'I"S UIF~er this scheme 
will:be available_ during the -n~xt few months for certain impo:·tant place3 
in, ~e countcy_. _ 

: :The following list contains the names of the centres (according to· 
provinces). in 'which family budget enquiries have been or are being con
ducted in connection with the All-India Scheme of the Government of 
India .. 

· Province. Ce1~ res. 
-.-~-~---'------- ·----
L. Ajmer •. 
2. ~en_gal. 

3. B!J,Iar. _ 

4.•BombaJ, 
5. C;.P. • Berar. 

-6 De~ 
7 •• Punjab~ , 
8. Sind. 

'J}nited 'Provinces. 
10. Oriaaa. 

· 11. Assam. 

_. Ajmer •. 
• ; . Calcutta; Howrah & Bally; Kharagpur; N arayanganj. 

Monghyr and Jamalpnr; Dehri-on-sone; Jamshedpur; 
Jharia. 

Bombay; Ahmedabad; Sholapur; Jalgaon. 
Akola; J ubbulpore. 

·~ Delhi. 
Lahore;, Ludhia.na; Sinlkot ;- Khewra; Dandot. 
wachi. 
Cawnpore . 

. Cuttac_k; Berhampur. 
Gauhati; Silehari; Tinsukia. 

AJ>, however, the Government of India felt that the cost of living, 
index scheme must n~cessarily take seme time before its results became 
available as a guide for practical action and as it was eonsi.1t>red that 
durii1g the war-period occasions may arise when some reliable figures 
giving an itidication of the. changes in the retail price l~vel would bt.. 
urgently required, it' was decided to proceed concnrrently with a scheme 
for tbe compilation of retail price index numbe~ for c·ertain selected 
urban and rural centres. Retail price returns are now being receive•l 
in the. Cost of Living Diredorate of the Gon•rnml'nt of India from some 
57 ul"ban centres and 15 rural centres anu ttnweigl!tcd retail price index 
numbel1'. for some 30 urban and 1::1 rural centres are b<>ing published 
every month in the Indian Labour Gazette. The Cost of Living Index 
and R?tail Price Index Number Sc-hemes had to be proceeded with during 
a time wb,_en abnormal conditions were prevai,ling in thE> country on 
EcCQunt o( the war and numerm'!£ w.ar-time difficulties wete to be experienced._ 
The main difficulties were the unavailability of the price quotation_s for· 
certa.in iJnpQrtant -~rFcles comparable with those originally selected, 
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abnormal fluctuations in prices from week to week, . sca:reit:y of. supplies;' 
particularly of clothing itemll!, etc. 

XXI-Conclust"ons.· 
The wages and earnings. data ~iscussed in: this' .t~hapter ·'must_ be 

allowed to speak for themselves. Briefly, an :analy$is of tl!e data sho,ws. 
that bOth wages and earnings have been considerably aff.ected py .c~mditiobs · 
Cleated by the \Yar. The subject' cail best be discussed under tw~ main' 
head;ngs :. firstly, the present wage level 'in important industries, including; 
oth?r elements of income such as the dearness and other allowances, and 
,:econdly, the. futu!:e wage policy .. in- the light ~f existing wage standards· 
and in the eontext of the new ideas in regard to the future·of' labour all· 
over the world. ·· . ·· . ·. : . · · · · ·. · ' 

It is clear that so far as the basic wage level is· concerned, it has under-. 
gone little or no change in. most organised industrieS!.., For .in~tance, :_in, 
the cotton mill industry, certain increases were granted in the :J:asic wage!! 
in the year 1938 in all the centres in the Bombay Province· and m' Cawn
pore, although it must be remembere.:l that during· the ytlar ·• 1934 there • 
were d:·astic reductions in many centres of the in::Justry. The jut€: mill·. 
industry gav~ a ri!'e of 10 per· cent in 1939.· Among· otf1er 'large em.: 
ployers of labour such as the railways. there bas been a levelling-down' 

. ins'eacl of a levelling-up in the .basic wage rates since 1931.: As regards 
f:)lantations in Assam, the· average c.a."h earnings of wo;kers are lowet· 1 

than those wl!ich prevailed during the investigations of' the Royal Com
mission. On the other hf!nd, in unorganisecl industries or ii1 i:ndmrtries'· 
which developed with remarkable rapidity during the war, ' .·~.g., glass,' 
enginee!'ing (some centres), pott-eries, etc.,·· the 'basie wage level has.' 
gone up apprE-ciably, sometimes by more than 100 per cent. , Due _ · to 
l'>hortage ot unskilled 'labour in certain parts of the country, labour also! 
rould not be attracted to work without a substantial ris~· in the' wag-e level.' 
This has hannened in tho"e s~ctions of industrv in which a coilsiderable' 
fl"'Ollortion ~f nnskil!_ed workers has to be employed, e.g., 'i~ · Cement 
C. P. \Y. D.. rtt>. Contract labour emp~oyed in certain, industries, in-' 
< lndin::r the building trades, wac; perhaps for the first time in its history. 
alJlr to bargain for and secure much better wages than ever before and -
:n ~orne c·ases highe.,. than those employed dinctly by the concems; This· 
wa<:, however, a temporary phenomenon. - - · • 

Unlike rrrtain countries. c.'g., ·the Un;ted Kingdom ·and the .united 
State.><>. W:t!!e inereases in India have tal;:eu the form of the' payment .of 
a. <·a"h dcarnr"R allowance and:or p:·ov:sicn of foodf>tuffs. to the:- workers 
l'itluw at pl'e-war rates or at 19'42 rates. In the prinei.pal industl"";es and 
rt>nt•·c.>s of industries, Pitht>r C'On<'erted action· in th:s matter has been taken· 
h'· th., (•mplow•rs' or!!'anisations. or such action has resulted because 'of· 
1hP nwm·rl., of acljudi<·ators or inll<'pendent tribunals like the Industrial 
f'om·t nf Tinmlllly. This has been .... eons:d<>rable' Atep forward·, as com par~' 
•·•1 to what haprwn?d durin!r \\ OJ·ld '\\ ar I. ,when wages 'vere allowel· 
to Jag- bf.hinrl prif'f'S fnr a eonsidf'rab]e-. time ~.:ith nmcb consequent suffer
ill;? nntl rli.:tres~.• In mo!'t of the important centres of, the eohon n:tm. 

lf'e • nrti<'le in the lnd.ian Labaur Gaz~tt~ (April 1944) ent.itk>d •}yriees an·d wagt-~ 
in Bombay City during two Wor·ld; Wars". See alsd, Dr. A.; L.: BowleY't artietes_.: 
"Prites and Wa~es in thrt'e years ~f- War•t iJl. the Royal E~onomie Socl~!e. Jllern~~· 
randum No. 92 · (November, <U42)..:.· · · · ' ' · 
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i~~ust~·y; dE'ftrness alluwanl'e has been linked with the available <'Oilt of 
!lnng Index nmubers and where su~h ind~x nt1mbers wen~ not available e.g, 
m Indore, the employe1·s l1ave baserl it on the average of index numben 
for centres sLtuated in the vicinit;\·. ThP scale of dearness allowance paid 
has been the highest in Ahmedabad whPt'e workers have been compensat
~d to the full ~xtent of the rise in thf' cost of living.1 On the other hand, 
m Bombay City, workf'rs have been givf'n an allowance eqnivaJ.~nt to 
abo~1t 76 per cent. of the increase in the cost of living.· Speaking genf'ral
ly, m the cotton mdustr~· workf'rs have rf'cei,·ed a much bettf'r deal than 
those employed. in similar in~ustries such as jute. :Moreover, the f'xampl~ 
of the cotton mdustry has mfl.uenced wages in somE' important centrE's, 
no:abl~· in Bombay and U. P., wh~re otlJer organisf'd industrif's had to 
follow its footsteps b~· the sheer logic of rircnmstances. A notable 
example is provided by the jute indust1·y in Cawnporf', which p~tys dear
ness allowance nearly three tim~s of that paid in Bengal! 

In the jute industry in Bengal and South India, apart from the 10 
per cent wage increase granted in 19::1!1, the workers are being compensated 
for the increase in the cost of };ving b~· an allowasce known as an 
'amenity' allowance at a flat rate of Tis. 2 per week. In addition, how
ever, jute mill workers receive a subs:dy on account of the supply of 
foodstuffs to the extent of about Rs. 1-2-0 per week In the Engineering 
industry, there is" no uniformity of practice in regard to reimbursing the 
worker~ for the mcrease in the cost of Ji'\•ing and while in some cf'ntres 
wagP rates have gone up, in others a cash d!'arnf'ss allowance on a fair
ly liberal scale has be~n granted. In plantations, our examination of the 
wages and earnings data shows that tbe position has been the least satis
factory, because no dearn!'SS allowance as· such is given in Assam while in 
the Bengal & South Indian plantations a cash dearness allowance of an 
anna or so per day is g1·ante<T. In ~\ssam, the incr!'ase in the cost of 
living is being met. by giving foodstuffs at a concN:sional rate. the mone,v 
value of which comes to about Rs. 5-8-0 pf'r month or about 50 per cent. 
of the monthly cash eamings. In transport industries, the largest sing).~ 
cate ... orv is of Railwav workers. The scale of dea~·n?ss allowancE' has 
bee1~ aitered from tim; to time and the latest position is that on Statt
Railways the non-gazetted staff getting below Rs. 40 receive a dearness 
P.llowancf' of 17 ;;, of their pay subject to a minimum of between Rs. 12 
and Rs. 19 arrording to thf' zon?s in whieh thf'~· work while those whose 
pav is above Rs. 40 or above get at thp same rate. subjf'et to a minimum 
of bPtwPen Rs. 14 and Rs. 20. In addition, railwav worke1·s g-?t C'Prtain 
commodities of dailv eonsnmption at Angnst 1942 pricPs. thP c·asl1 valn~ 
of thf' benefit being. stated to amount to from about Rs. 6 to Rs. lOIS 
!lPr montll. 

In regard to tlH' payment of dearness allowmwc, thf're is one health:'· 
pr'neiple whieh is being followed in most eases, namel~·. th~t the allowan~e 
is paid at a flat rate irrespef'til\·e of inrmnf' or on a regr;ssive srale. Th1s 
lias re<>ulted in tllf' low-paid cate!!ories of work~rs sf'c·nrmg a mnc·h lar~f'r 
quantum of relief tlian highpaii w?rkers. "\\ ... P may illns~ ... ate tl1e pon~t 
with a ff'w examplE's. A dofff'r boy m a Bombay Cotton ~hll gf'ts a basi~ 
minimum wage of Rs. 16141- b1lt receivE's b~· way of df'ar~f'ss a~~wanc_e 

lNow, 11iJiee August l!l-Hi ~learned allowance ie paid at the rate of 76%. 
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nearly Rs. 30 per month. Similarly, a doffer in Ahmedabad has a b~c 
minimum wage of about Rs. 20, but received at one time a dearnesS allow~ 
ance amounting to about Rs. 70 p.m. Again, on the Railways, a gang
man in Bombay who receives a basic wage of between Rs. 18 to Rs. 23 
obtained relief to the extent of about ~. 25 for meeting the increased 
~ost of living. 

We may now briefly and in a broad manner review the position .in 
regard to real wagrs. We ha,·e already found that the cost of living in 
the country has gone up by about. 150 per cent. as compared to the pre-. 
war period and that the '·ariation in the changes as between centre and 
(·entre l1as been considerable. For instance, while the available inform&· 
tion shows that the rise in the cost of living in l\ladras has been about 
100 per cent, that in Bengal and Assam has been more than 200 per cent. 
l11 Cl'rtain industries, in which dearness allowance. has been related to the 
cost of living index numbers, the lower-paid categories of operatives have, 
1n some cases, been able to get relief greater than that warrantd. by the 
increase in the cost of living. Not in all industries or in all c.entres 
Clf industries, however. have dearness allowances been commensurate with 
the increase in the cost of living. Taking a bird 's eye view of the reai 
wage position in the country as a whole, it appea.ri4 that the lowest-paid 
unskilLed workers haYe not suffered very much owing to the rise ·in the 
eost of living.'. In certain groups ()f organised industries, such as •jute, 
plantations, mining (excepting one or two sections), the· real' wage of 
the worker has definitely declined. Likewise, in the case of the relatively: 
better paid workers, such as semi-skilled aiid skillP.d workers, the earn
ings· haY~ generally lagged behind prices, except in certain cases where 
wage rates have also been increased.· In this connection, it is pertinent 
to note that the above analysis takes no note of the sacrifices entailed upon 
thf' eomm1mit~ .. owiu{! to war-til)le eonditions, such as unavailability and 
F•·at"l·ity of eommodities of daily consumption, transport difficulties etc. 
At the l'ame time, we must make nrominent mention of the fact that 
nwin~Z to the zt>al and en~>rgy displayed by Governments and employers 
alikP in procuring thP necessities of life for the workers, they were in some 
('Bill's better off than the gf'neral community in this r~pect and were sayei 
t>SJlf'riall~· in Bengal from tile terrors of the famine of ·1943. While on 
this subject, though we rna~· refer to the fact that the War no doubt 
rrt'ated much fuller ?mplo~·ment than befare and to that extent probabl~· 
1-rnefited the industrial elal"ses as a wl10le, we have no adequate informa
tion to PntPr into adeailed analysis of the subject of family earnings. How
{'\·er, we may point out that fuller employment helping family earnings 
is a fortuitious circumstance which is extraneous to wage policy. 

Fulur~ Poli<'y.-It is understood that the Cerltral Government have 
undPr contemplation a legislath·e measure for fixing minimum wages fo!.' 
workers in important trades and industries in this country. The large 
ma.<;& of wage data whi<'h w~ have collected during the course of our in;. 
vestigations seems clearly to show that iirrespective of war-time condi· 
tions, the basic wage 1-:vels are extremely low. We are of the familiar 
argument that industrial wages. compare favourably with thOSe paid to 
agricultural workers. We need not enter into the merits of this argu
ment except to point out that indusrial workers live and work- unde!:' 
~o~djtioJ111 of greater severity ancl hardship tb!lll agrieultrual labouret"'l. 
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l<,ttrther, the indristrial wage lew I instead of followinl! the agricnltura l 
lent ~hould. give l:>ad to it. It must b~ remembered that the employtrl 
wor~>:er in !'griculture is subject to nmeh less discipline and enjoys ccrtai:J 
"net ach·antages of labour". such as a lowPr cost of livinO' fi·ee fuel 

· fre-:h air etc. That ,agricultural WP1ges are low, is. theref~re, no argu: 
ment for heping industrial wages low as well. Se(•ondlr, in the uew 

·factory. constructions in· the different indus! ries and in most of the new 
·inr:itstries which have recent]~· sprung np, India l1as natmally utilizer! 
th~ latest discoveries in !'egard tn the technical efficiency of the plant~. 
The .w~ge_sb·urtilre.and wage policy. if any,. however, continue to remain 
imscientific ... ·TherE!- is little standardization of (lCcnpational nom!'nclature 
or of wages in the different indt~-;tries, or even in units in the same 
crntre. ol' an iJ)dustry. Nor has much considel'ation been given to deter· 
mining the differentials. in the wag-e ratrs as between various occupatioM 
'in an indnstr~·. This. howewr, does not mean that there are not a few 
notable exceptioi1s, b:>r•atlse in recent ~-ran; a few associations of rmpio~·ers 
imd individual conrerns haYe 1nade ronsiderable progress in this matter. 
But taking industrial labour in India, as a whole, "expedi?ncy and th·~ 

· dPsire to maintain the status quo ante and to think in terms of short-term 
g·ain. · ~eem t(; be the g-nidinlt principl?s, if they can be so called. Such 
a lack of scientific attitude in the fixat'on of wages must, in the long run, 
pro"\re detrimental no less to industries .than to labour, especially when 
the present sheltered position of SOJile of onr industries becomes exposed 
to the attack of botl1 internal ancl external competition. 'Ve" consider 
that tllis is a matter which deserves early and careful attention. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

INDEBTEDNESS 

The Royal Cormuission discussed the question of ind·ebtQdnes~ 'u.F. 
industrial workers at considerable length in .the Report (pp. 224-42) 
and also ~>nggested various remedies for the mitigation, if not the tot-al 
eradication, of this evil. The action taken b:v the CentJral and Pro· 
vinctal Governments on their recommendations tm the subject has bet>Jl 
separatelt described in the Chaptet• dealing with Labour Legislation. 
The Commi-ssion complained of the want of r!'liaple statistics on the sub-. 
ject. In the c~mrfle of our present investigations, however, special effort~ 
were made espec:ally by one of us (Dr. lVfukhtar) to .collect data on the 
subject in cei'tain industries. Apart from this, information. of a factual 
<·haracter has been available in some of our· ad .. JuJc reports which has 
been utilised. W' e have also drawn liberally upon tlie data which are bein~ 
eollected at present by the GovPrnment of India in the course of. their 
Family Budget enquiries. We shall first of all deal with the information 

· collected for our ad Twc surveys and supplement it with other available 
data on the subject of the indebtedne;;s of the industrial worker. 

' . 
1-lnrJ,;btedness in Certain lnd1tsfr·ie"~· · 

Carpet Wea:i,.ing.-In Mirzapur, where an enquinr into tht> ind·ebtefl
ness of workers was made on a sample basis, it wa~ s~e1i that 70.8 per cent~ 
of thrm were in debt. The average debt. per indrbted pt>rsori was fonnd 
to bf' about Rs. 114, of whirh 37.7 per cent was due to marriages, the. 
nf'xt in1portant i:aust> of i11debtedm.•ss being' domestic needs accounting fm· 
20 P<'t" et>nt. of the total.· The workers a•·e inftl('bted to the lrarkhandar 
who have a regular system of grantin~r advances to them: They ~nerallv 
accept a large snm, E:ay Rs. 100 or Rs. 200, before· they join the work 
at a master-weaYer's place. If some other ma!lter-weaver wants the 
services of a weaver who has takf'u an ad~ance, he g-enerally offers a 
large advance to enable him to wipe out his previous debt .. This system 
of' pre-employment adv8.nces- leads to perpetual indebtedness. In addition 
·to lump-sum advllllCf'S, the workt>rs take day-to-day advances against their 
81'COUnts for domestic needs. The latter accounts are settled every month. 
!\ormalh·. all thf'se advanees are inf<'rest-free. "In · addition to the 
1.·hat·khandars, mon<'y is also lent by Mahajans, B.anias. Pathans ·and Sikh 
moneylenders. In Srtna11ar, it was fou!ld thnt nearly 82 per cent. ()f tht> 
work('!'S were in dt>bt. The average amount of- debt per indebted worker 
was Rs. 130-S-0. As reg'ards the causes of indebtedness it was found 
that domestic needs aceountl'd for 52 per rent. of the total debt and 60. 8 
per cent. of the cases of indebtednt>ss. The next most important causl3 
of indebtedness was marriag?s. One strikin!! feature here, as in Amritsar, 
is the f'xtent of intt>rt>st-free debt as m<'"lt of the money-lenders happen to . 
be Muslims. In Amrit,:ar. oyer 60 pt>r c?nt of the workers..were found to 
be indebted. Th<' aY:>J·a!!e amount of per capita indf'btt'dness seemed to 
be '"f'rY high. . 

Tanneries aud 11. ather Goods.--In all t11e three centres surveyed. 
namely. Calcutta, Cawnpore and l\fadras,' a verx large percentage llf 

the worker was found to be il~ debt. the percentages being 100, 69.3 ant\ 
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66.4 rt>Specth·ely. .Among the canSt'S of iiidebtedness. borrowing for 
ordinary needs accounted for 43 per ~:ent. of all the loans in l\ladras, 
while in Cawnpore, marriages ~-ere responsible for -10.9 per cent. of th~ 
total debt. 

Prinfn-ig Pres~ <~.-The following tabular stattomt'nt shows tht' per
t!entage of workt'r; in debt and th'! aYt'ragt' amount of d!O'bt per indebt"d 
person. ' 

T.LBLE 128. 
lncl btrdn;·ss in Pri11tinfl Presses j,. 8elrcfed Centres. 

---------
Lahore Simla Delhi Allahabad Alignb Caleutt llallraa Bomba:--. 

Perrentage in debt 49.7, 84 51.3 87.2 

Debt per indebted 
worker (Ba.) 476 434 330 161 

80.7 70.1 

171 247 

11.0 68 .• 

194 33-'i 

. In a majority- of cases, the rate of interest charged \·aries between 
12! per cP.nt. and 37! per cent., although a certain proportion of the debt 
is interest-free, having been taken either from friends, relatiYes or fronr 
employers. . 1 

Slrellac:-:An oYetwhelmingly large majority of the workers employed 
in the Shellac industry in Bihar were found indebted. The main caUSes 
of indebtedness were: firstly. the seasonal eharacrer of the industry: 
secondly, the extravagant habits and vices of the workers themselvt>S; and 
thirdly, the lack of spare-time employment. At Balrampur, it w:as re
ported that the Pathans did considerable moneylending business- Their 
rate of interest is often as high as eight annas per rupee per month, P"'· 
roughl~". 600 per cent. The interest is collected whm wa~ are pa;d and if 
the money is borrowed during the off-season. it i!' reeonred during the 
working season. Workers also borrow from the employers who do not 
t"harge interest, but such eases -are rare. Some employers were foun•l 
running, their own grocery shops and workf'rs were asked to buy food-· 
stuffs from these shops _instead of borrowing money. In tl1e industrY in 
Bengal, few of the workers are indebted to any .substantial extent. There 
is no system of grantin!! advances by the employers. 

Bi.di Making.-ln the bidi-making industry in the Bombay Provine.e, 
every- worker was found to_ be in debt, the aYerage figure of indebtednes.~ 
being Its. 300. The sonr<'e of borrowing was usually the Pathan, the
rate of interest is often as high as eight annas per rupee per month, or. 
lladras Province too, we found that most of the bidi workers Wt're in
debted. The family budget enquiry in Madras City in 1936 showed that 
58.06 per cent. of the bidi workf'rs wl!re indebted and that the average 
indebtedness per family was Rs. 41-!-8. Our enquiries showed that th~ 
incidence of incebtedness of these workers had increased by nearly 50 
per cent. In Bengal, the sample survey reveals that nearly 70% of th~ 
workers are in debt, the uerage per capita incidence of debt being Its. 7')_ 
The main causes of indebtffinf'~ are in ~nffirienry of t>arnings, siclmN>S 
and funt'ral expl!nse:&. · 
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. Sugar.-Enqniries conducted in the different units or,'· the industry 
revPal that a very high proportion of the workers is in debt: The follow
ing snm~ary table shows the position at a glance . 

. TABLE .129:-
Indebtedness in Sugar Ind1t.Stry . . 

Centrb. Percentage o'f workers in debt. ··Average indebtedness per 

indebted perilo11. 
Ra. ~ 

Ahmednaarar 64.0 159 

Meerut 78.5 390 

Gorakhpore 80.0 191 

Champaran 74.7 225 

Dharbanga .. 86~1i 112 
Madra& 74.0 . 141 

Marriages and domestic needs appear to be the two most impo~tant 
causes o~ inaebte~ess. We, however, found that .in Meerut, Gorakpur, 
and Dharbhanga, respectively 21.8 per cent., 14.a per cent. and lOJj 
per cent. of the indebtedness were due to purchase of land and cattlt!. 
Jn Ahmednagar, 39.5 per cent. of the indebtedness wa~ due to domestic 
needs, the percentage in the case of )\'ladra~ being iJ4. 4. · · · 

.Utcii •tHUs.-\\ ol'kers m r1ce mills in 1.\iaura:s 'either borrow from 
moHt::yH:n<.ets or local snopkeeper:.~ paywg mterest at the rate uf on~ anna 
!Jt:L' 1·uvee ver ~unw. J."o reuao1e ua1.a tegat·uJ.ug lutiellted.uess of worKer:.~ 
ill nee ,tmu:.~ 1n J:Seugal -coulu be ootameu. ~l.lle employers,. h9wever; 
ucc1uuunauy gL"ant loans to wor.lier:s free ot interest bUL ot necess1ty th1s 
1s !tnutea to tne perruaneut moutuly pald :.~tan. There u.oes' not appe!ir 
to t>e much muebteunesli amoug r1ce m1u workers m .l:Sthar. As ~ Class, 
they d~ not Wl:.lh to bo1·row anu. the teuqeucy i:.~ to pull on wlA..b. whatever 
lllCOme they get. .A-loreover, 1:1. farr 'pl.IOpOl'tlOU Of the lal>OUl' om agri
cUltUl'al laud and mcorue from lactory· !S orteu oilly very subsidiary . 
. ,., e found tnat almost au tue worken; employed .ill r1ce m1ils m 1 Uril:iiSa 
were uulebted to the ~mployer, the monthly plUd worker to the extent of 
Hs. luO ou em average, tne liaca worKer up to 1\8. ~ aud ·other work~>rs 
up to lU:i. lU per heau. ::Some workers also borrow from the local moriey
lt'mlel':.~. The maiu reason that forces the worker to iucur debt. is extril
\'agauce at tile Ume of the marriage of h1s sou or daughter. lndebtedue111s · 
is also due to sickness and drmk. ln the .Province of Barubay there is a 
l!lY:.i~<!'ln of paying weekly advances m most of the mills.· '!'he adn .. nces . 
are recovered at the end of' the month. Apat1 from this, some employers. 
g•,·e loan' of a long term character to needly workers mainly for marria~Cti 
or similar purposes either free of interest or at· nominal l'&te of ilitet·to:~ 
1'he awouuta range from &. 100 to &. 400. ~ _ 

Cotto• Ginrling cancl Bating.-In this lnduatry, fn epite of the rreat 
llO\trty of the worke1·1 at Tirupur, we found that they dililiked running 
iuto debt: Adva.ncea are not given by the employers and where loua 
tare taken they are from retail merchanta in the villages. '!Ule ratw11 ot 
htterest J?a!d vary from 1 to 2 per cent. per meusem. The factories iu 
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Coimbatore, g;ve loans to the workers. For instan('(', one factory gives 
loans and chw gt>s interest at two annas a rnpet> per month. In such ca.~~ 
the interest for a certain pl"riod is d~ductl"d from the advance and the 
balanee is paid to the worker. 

' Mmnganese Jfining.-The extent of indebtedness among workers i1; 
-.manganese mines in the Central ~ovinces, which is the principle centre 
of m~nganese production, is not ,·ery large and the average amount of 
debt Is usually below Ro;. 10. ::\Ioney is bm·rowl"d p1·incipally from con
tractors and occasionally from loeal "moneylenders and co-workers. Con
tractors do not charge any interest but in {)th~r CSSI's the maximum rat.
of interest is one anna per rupee per month or 75 pl"r cl"nt per annum. 
Contractors recover tJleir loans in small amount'! sn<>h as four annas p?r 
week or so. 

Mica Mining.-J_.abour in the Bihar mica mint's is indebted l'ilht>r 
to the employers or to moneylender~ in their vi1lages. The employers do 
not. charge interest on• the advances they · make but the moneylf'nde" 
charge Re, 1 every six months for every Rs. 5 ll'nt. This works out to ll 
I'ate of interest of 40 per cent per annum. We found that most of th-~ 

-workers in mica mines in l\Iadras were indebted. Part of the indebtedne~~i 
takes the form of advances taken from the employers. Workers som::--
times Hom liability' to repay the debt by running away even without 
paying the principal. About .75% of the workers were found to be in
debted to shop-keepl'rs, the avt"rag-e indl"btedness being Rs. 25 to Rs. 30 
per head. The drinking evil, which is rampant here, is a potent cause of 
indebtednesa As far as could be ascertained, the incidence of indebtednl's.s 
is low among the Rajputana miners and their I'Conomic position is eon
siderahly better than that of miners in Bihar and Madras. It is only 1\.,r 
mat"riage· celebrations or during periods of illness that workl.'rs have to 
resort to borrowing. Here also, the mine owners lend small sums to thl'!l' 
f'mployees without charging interest. It is understood that the pl'ople of 
Rajputana rl'gard borrowinl!' of money as de:ogatory to thl'ir selt-respeet 
and prefer to ·suffer hardships-as far as possible rather than become 

. indebted. 
Iron Ore Mining.-It was not found possible to eolleet accurate data 

regarding indebtl'dnes.<; relating to workl"n.l employed in the Iron Ore 
l\Iining Industry. At Gua in Bihar, it waS' stated by the managl'ments 
that only a small proportion of the workers was probably indl'hted. The 
workers in this centre statl'd that they did not like to ineur debts and pre
il'rred to starve rathl'r than to borrow. With a view to having a hold on 
the workers; recruiting Sirdars sometimE's lend monl'y to thl'm. The 
Sirdars rl'cover thl' adYanees they makl" bv deductions from the wages fm· 
both the principal and the inte~·I'St. Intt>rl'st is charged at the rate of 
one anna per rnpl'l" per week or morl' than 300 per eent. pl'r annum. Tb .. 
amount of indehtl'dnl'ss is usually Rs. 5 to Rs. 10, but, jn some eases, 
it is as high a~ Rs. 50 or mo~.· 

, Salt Mitri1ig.-In the eourse of a family budgl't enqniry eonduetl"d 
among workl'rS in thl' salt min~ at Khewra. ~t was found that 79 per cent 
of the total Wl':-e in debt. The amount of debt varies from Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 2,800,. the avl'rage debt pl'r family being nearly Rs. 300. In about . 
25 per cent·of the eases. Such which relate to what is known as 'ltatk 
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ttdlwr' i.e., temporary loans no interest is charged. In other cases tlte 
rate of interest vades from six per cent to as much as 7a. per ·cent. In 
many cases, debts are due to credit purchases' made by the miners from 
time to time from the local shopkeepers. One of the important ~ontri
butory causes of the indebtednes~ of workers at Khewra· bas been.- the 
repayment of house building advances. - · ' · · 

' . 
Gold Mining.-Enquirit'il made among the workers in the Kola!" Gold 

Field showed that nearly half the workers were in ~bt. . Those indebted 
were to be found mostly in income- groups below Rs. 35 per month. It 
should be stated he1e that the average family of a gold m~ner"consi~ts of
about 5.25 persons and, unlike industrial workers in other: places,~ ther.:: 
is only one earner in the family as there is not much scope for the employ" 
ment of eithet• women or children. As in the ,coal mhres, in the ' Gold 
!\fines at Kolar, the workt>rs spend a disproportionate amount oi ·their 
income on drinking toddy. Apart from this, social customs are contri
butory causes of indebtedness. 

I , 

The amount of debt varies from a month's wages to ·four months' 
wages and the usual rate of interest paid' is as. 2 to as: 4- per month per 
rupee for a wage period which is about a fortnight. The money advanced 
i" genetally on personal seem ity ~nly. The principal moneylenders are 
l\Iarwaris and petty shopkeepers.· It is_ understood that some of the well-
to-'io workers also. clandestinely ply the moneylehding trade. :. 

According to the l\f~·f;ore Moneylenders' Act, XIII, of 1939, all inone~
lenders have to take a license and are prevented from ·~harging inte~est 
at more than !) per c>ent per annum. It is, however, understood. that tht> 
Act is being circumvented and that Government of 1\Iyso:·e are aware ::Ot' 
it. The 1\:lrsore Code of Civil Procedure has recently been amende~} aild 
forbids the attachments of wages below Rs. 50 per month. .... ---

Non-Gazef!erl Railway 8en•ic('s.-During the course of our mvest~
gations a !llpecial attempt ·was made to enquire into the indebtedtiess ~f 
railwa~r wod•ers in certain important centres. The information collected 
is presened in the following table:- · 
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TABLE 130. 

P1f'Ufllage fJ/ RGilway Workers in Debt and th~ Distrib u.twn ·of indeb/e(l workers in Selecf.etl Centres. 
I 

-·---
I a 3 4 5 6 7 

Penons in debt . Persons free of debt Debt upto Ra. 50 Debt between Rs. Debt between Rs, Debt over Rt. 
I 

and Rs. 100 51 .tor & Rs; 1100 • - 100 
Ora .... 

No. %to 'No. %of No~ %of No. %of No. -~of No. %of 
total total I Col. 11 Col. II ~1.11 Col. II 

' 
Labore Ill 25·4 326 74·6 3. 11.7. 18· 16.:2 123 120.7 67 6o.4 

G~fi;.w 35 35 65 6s.o 10 28.6 II 31·4 8 !a:Z.g 6 17. I 

nman.- 15 36.6 :26 63·4 4 :z6.6s I 4 :z6.C,j 6 ofD.O ,,, 
Bomhey A Xaningpur 148 6g.s 6,j 16.2 

..., 
30·5 120 •:1·5 ~4 45 30·4 59 3!1·9 OD 

m 
ViliUJNNIII ... 51 77-3 15 :Zil.7' 4 ,.a I 

10 19.6 II llt.6 116 51.0 

ShOS"aM .. 79 8o.6 19 19·4' ti 7·6 21 :z6.6 24 
, 
30·4 :z8 35-4 

Mad.- 67 61.5 4:2 :;8.5 4 ti.u 14 llO.g J6 38.8 :z8 34-3 

Kh ... ~ I:Z9 70·9 53 ll!).l 30 :l3·:l 27 ::IO.g :z6 :ZO.II · 46 3.).6 

Ch~ 63 63.0 37 37·0 15 23.6 10 15·9 ,') 7·!1 33 5:.1·4 ., 



TABLB 131. 

Eumt of ln<iebtednesa under dif!eren( Ca~tSI. s among sampled Railway Workers 

\ ' (A!Holute amouftt is in Rs. and percenuages are shown in brackets) 

Centre~ Macriage Sickness ~Rath .Purchase of .. 
land. 

Litigation ·Domestic Ancestral Miscellaneous 
llfteb. 

l.ahore 3!25 338 246 2993 135 150 116!1 
'(18) (17.6) (!1.11) ... 1 (19.1) (3!1·7) (0.3) (10.1) . 

Goya Gate 134·1 450 1!2~ 125 100 
(16.3) (18.!1) (18.11 (s.o) (42-3 

Dina nagar 20.2 14·0 \ .. . 55 
(49·5) (34·3l . {16.2) ... 

Bombay 1: Naningpur 327 195 188 10 79 IQO 1111 933 ~ . -(40·9) (15.2) 
~ 

(4·5l (o.1). (1.5) (27.8) (H) '(6.6) -.1 

Villupuram 486 Bo I 1000 1194 2~7 575 
(21.3) (0.4) (17.9) . (..,t).r) (9-2) . (5.1) 

Shoranur ••• 458·~ 21'1·5 75. 304 . 220.0 450 225 
(13-4 (.p) (o.7) ! (7-4) . (67-7) (H) (!2.11) 

Madra• ... 3114 18·~ . 190. ... . lis;.:_ . 20!2 .'iOO 
I . (17-4) (:J.ll (H.) . (IH) · (4~·8)· .(2.g) 

Kbaragpur 428' ~2!i ~~~ 1293" 170 

' 
197 ... '450 

\I I 
(4B.sl (8.1) (:J.!Z 

I 
(8.3) (1.3)' '(29-7) (1.2) 

Chakradarpua: 5011 217 35 ,l~~ , ... 170 700 . 400 
(54·0) '/ (2.8) (o.g) (28-4) ' (s.o), .'(3.2) 

' ' ... .. ,_ 
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It will be seen that railway workers are no less indebted than other sectious 
of the working class community. An analysis of the causes of indebted
ness vi.de (Table 131) shows that borrowing for domestic needs ~onstitutes 
!he largest percentage of the total debt. Thus, at Goya Gate, for instance, 
lt was found that 42.3 per cent of the borrowing was for domestic needs. 
At Chakradarpur, Dinanagar, Kharagpnr and Bombay, it was found 
that much of the indebtedness was due to marriages.. S~ckne-.s accounts 
for a ve~y high percentage (3!. 3) of the total indebtedness at Dinanagar 
which is a· malarious place. The incidence of borrow;ng for sickness was 
also found to be fairly high at Bombay, Lahore and Goya Gate. Litiga- · 
tion was another important cause of borrowing in certain important 
centres like Lahore, Villupuram and Madras. Nearly 50 ppr cPnt of th · , 
loans t~ken at Lahore' and Dinanagar are free of intere!'!t. The percent
age of loans bearing in teres~ af 18f, per. cent is the h;ghest at Goy a Gate 
where the railway administration has not provided. any co-operati\'~ 
society. On 33. 7 per cent of the loans at Bombay and 38. 5 per cent of 
the loans at Kharagpur the rate of interest charged was found to be 
over 37! per cent. Co-operative societies have played an important part 
in ~he provi.<oion o( loans at low rates of interest on the railwa~·s. It is. 
howenr, ~een that· railway employees borrow both from co-operative 
societies and moneylenders. . 

Tramways and Bus Services.-The survev of indebtedness in thi" 
industry showed that of the families covered, .·63.1 per Ct'nt in Karachi, 
87.9 per. cent in "Bomba·y and 60.1 per cent in l\·Iadra<~ respectively w~r~ 
indebted.. The averag,~ amount of debt per indt>bted family was Rs. 280 
in Ka:~;achi, Rs. 409 in Bombav and Rs. 301 in 1\Iadras. Among the causes 
of indebtedness, marriages a~d domestic. needs accounted for the largeSt 
percentage of the total debt. In Karachi, for instance, 4()1.5 per cent. 
of the indebtedness was due to n1arriages and 36. 8 per cent. to domestic 
needs, the corresponding percentages for Bombay beh1g 30.4 and 2!J. 2 
and for l\Iadras 23.4 and S3.2 'respectively. In both Bombay ancl 
1\Iaaras, over 13 per cent. of the indebte:'ness was for the repayment of 
ancestral and other debts. -

Planfations.~lt '"etlld appear that ori the-·tea plantations in As~m . 
. the emplo~·ers generally make cash advances to the workers against their 
wages. In the view •1f the Indian Tea Association the indebtedmss <'f the 
workers has gone down and it is pointed out that in the Surma Yalley 
the advances amountd to onlv Rs. 35,000 in 1938 for a labour force of 
1,51,000.: No informution· is 'available Tegarding the W<'rkers' indebted
ness to outsBe moneylenders. From the enquiries made for purposes 
of the present investigation it appears that the average indebtedne!'s per head 
to the'garden is very small varying from a few annas to Rs. 3 or Rs. 4. -· 
The average was, however, somewhat hi!!her in the Indian-owned garden;;. 
In the olan..tations in Bengal also reliable information about indebtedness 
to mou~ylenders was not available. The source of credit is mainly the 
Estate itself and no. interl'st is charged by it. Information collected re
garding indebtedness .~rom st>ven estates in Dooars showed that the averag~> 

' debt to the estate varie:l from a few annas to about Rs. 9. The usual· 
borrower10'are the cartt>rs .·who takP loans from the estates for purchase 
of bullocks. The ]oat:!' ta'ken b,- Sardars ancl labourers are ~enerally on 
sccount of marriages and other social ceremonies. 1n the Dooarl'l, thert 



are no professional moneylenders. In Terai and Darjeeling, nb indebted 
ness to the estates was noticed. Enquiries made regarding indebtedness 
in the South Indian Plantations showed that the workers were in debt 
either to the Kangar.y or the local shop-keeper nearly to the· extent of 
and, in some cases, more than their _credit balances in the checkroll at 
that time. It was also found that at tl1e time of the annual settlement . 
of wage11 almost all the workers owed to the Kangany amounts varyin~ 
from Rs. 15 to Rs. ~0 in addition to what some of them owed.to the local 
llhop:keepers. . 

. II---Jndebtedne9s in Certa·in Centres 

The foregoing facts were based upon the material collected by us 
through the ad hoc su:-veys. Apart from these, data were also collected, 
as stated earlier, thrrngh the family budget enquiries of the Director of 
Cost of Living. In what follows we discuss the provisional results of 
these enquiries, so f::tr as indebtedness of industrial workers is concerned . 
.AJI. the enquiries wert, conducted centre-wise and not industry-wise, the 
followinsr informatioh is also presented centre-wise. .. 

In Bomba~' City, it was found that about 63 per cent of the workers' 
families were in debt. The amount of indebtedness varies from Rs. 10 
to over Rs. 700. The average debt per family comes to Rs. il29. Near· 
ly I 15th of the families pay no interest on the debt incurred because the
debt is in the nature of temporary accommodation from friends, ate. 
There iR a very wide range in the rate of interest paid which varies from 
1! per cent to 225 per cent. The money is generally borrowed from shop
keepers, mcneyl:>l]dero;;, eooperative societies and from friends and relatives. 
Alnongo the causes m~>ntioned for borrowing are sickness, marriages~. 
funerals, unemploym~nt, festivals, etc. 

In "lpite of the libPral dearness allowance granted in th~ cotton textile 
industry in Ahmedabad, the enquiry revealed that as many as 57 per 
cent of the workers' families were in debt., The minimum· amount of 
debt was Rs. 20, th~ maximum being Rs. 6,000. The average debt per 
family came to Rs. ?66!81-. Here again, nearly ll5th of the familie:~ 
pa.id no interest but in the case of those who did, the rate of interest varifd 
from 3 per eent to 300 per cent. The money is borrowed from money
lenders, co-opet·ative l'tedit societies and from friends. The :causes '>f 
borrowing were sickne£s, festivals, marriages, funerals, -unemployment 
etc. It may be notec in this connection that owing to social customs pre
,·ailing in Gujrat, tlte Ahmedabad worker has to spend a much largel;' 
amount on marriag"s and funerals than, say, in the Marathi-speaking 
districts .:>f Bombay Province. 

In Sholapur, which is the third largest centre of cotton manufacture in 
Bombay Province, th~ percentage of families in debt is as high. as 84. 
The basic wage level, as will be seen from the chaptl!r dealing wi:th wages, 
is much lower in Sholapur than in the other major cotton textile centre,a 
in BQillbH.y Province. The minimum debt was reported to be Rs. 3 and 
the maximum nearly fu. 5,000. The average debt per indebted family 
comes to Rs. 234. NeLrly one-fifth of the famlies paid no interest. 
'\\"hen paid, varied from 1 per cent to 150 per cent. Moneylenders, co-: 
operative societies, friends and relatives were the sources from which 
loaJ¥; were taken, and the causes of indehtedneSI$ w~re the same as i}l the 
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otheF. c~r..t.res, nP.mely, sicknl'SS, marriages, nnt-mployment. funeralB, 
festivals, ef.c.. 

. · In Another; but 11 smaller cotton man-ufacturing centre, namf'ly. 
Jalgaon, tLe eriqurry 1·~vealed that :i2 per c~nt. of the families were in 
debt, the amount of dt>bt varying from &. U to &. 1,:!00 tht> awra\!•.• 
debt per family being Rs. 172-10-1. Loans were interest-free m the 
case of onr 25 per ct>ut of the worke:·s. Otht>rs paid intt>rest nrying 
from 2!\- to 371 per ct'nt. 

In reg!t_rd to B~ul!al, the second largelit industrial Province in th .. 
country, an enquiry n1ade b~- Prof. P. C. 1\Iahalanobis i.n regard to th" 
eost' and standard of living of jute mill wot·kers at Ja.,addal in l!l.tl 
showed that· nearly 90 per eent. of the families -wt're in debt. Owr llH?· 

th_ird ·of the families pvid no interest but, in the case of others. intt>rt>Rt 
ranged from 5 per cent to 185 per cent. ·The average amount of dt>bt wai 
about Rs:. 122. ·· It "a~; found during this investigation that, so far -~s 
"!mlebtedness waS concern~d, families were considerably worSt'-off than 
~ing~~ men e ' 1 ~ .• j ~ 

• Ther~ is availabl.;a also a small study made during the prt"-war perlu(l 
by Mr .. ·Roy Choudhrv in regard to Jute-mill workers. A8suming that 
1\lr. Chouclhry had obtained a representative sample, his enquiry showed 
that 76 per ·cent. of the families were in debt and the averal!e amonnt of 
iudebtedne@S came toRs. 91 or about 2~ timt>s the average monthly family 
income.' The comparison· of these two studies &'em<~ to show that the- jutP 
mill "'\\'foJ:k.~r is more indebted today than during the pre-war period. Thi" 
is 'Uliderst&ndable iJi vi.ew of the fact that in the jute- mill Industry the 
allowances granted including the value of good-grain coneessions hardlv 
equals tha basic wag'! while the cost of living in Bengal has gone up by 
nearl~·- 200 per cent as compared to the pre-war period. 

Iu"l\Ionghyr and '.Tamalpur, which has a large- railway wrn·kshop. it 
was found that as many as 74 pe-r cent. Of the WOrkers familif'S We~·e in 
debt, the·winimum dPbt being a couple of rupees and the, maximum Rs. 
1,250. The average rlebt per family was R.">. 157!1)4. One fifth of the 

· families paid no interest on their loans, but those who did bad to pa~- in
terest varyi;;g from ll pt>r cent. to 150 per cent. In this ct>ntre. apart from 
other sources · from which loans were taken such as Banias. C'o
operative ~ocieties, etP.., employers and shop-keepers· were prominentl:;· 
ment)oned. Among the causes of indebtedness, ordinary wants. apart 
ft·om marriages and funerals, were emphasized. 

,, The eTquiry iu another centre in Bihar, namdy. Dehl"i-on-Sone. in 
which the Dalmias b':lve their factories, rewaled tbat 53 per cent of tht> 
families were in debt, the amount of debt varying from a couple of rupee3 
to over Rs 1,000 .. T"" average debt per family was R-;. 156 16!8. Thirtv- · 
six.per cent of the families reported that they paid no jnterest while tr.e 
rate of interest for ·:>tbers varied from 2 per cent to 1:10 per cent. The 
sources of borrowin~ were the same as in other centres but among th" 
cau<>es of indebtedn~ss prominently mentioned was unemployment. 

' 
Information reg~riting indebtedness of industrial workers in Nagpnr 

is available' iu the Report on· a Family Budget Enquiry eonducted 
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duriug ~941-42 by the (tommissiont>r of Labour, Central Pr~inoelfJa:ad 
Bihar.1 This enquiry Ehowed that ttbout 82 per cent. of the fa:tn.ilies were 
indebted, the over-all aver~ge of indebtedness being about Rs. 139 which• 
was more than four times the average monthly income. The enquiry also 
showed that the perc;)t•tage of indebtedness amongst workers employed itf 
different industries vari{;d considerably being 89.9 in the case of RailwtiS'' 
Workshop, 82.3 in tl•e ease of textile mills, 72.5 in the case of- Engineeri~ · 
imtg 'Vorks and pressep &nd 70.4 _in the case of Class ·works and: PotterieS':' 
In the case of Railway Workshop the ratio of average debt to average · 
monthly income per b~ebted family was as high as 10.31. The Report; 
states that "owing probably to the comparative security of railway se-..·vice: 
and to the borrowing facilities offered by the B.:ngal-Nagpur; ,Jlailway' 
Employees Urban BaPk, Ltd., not only is. the percentage ·t>:f indebted• 
families the highest in the Railway Workshop, but the average debt ,j_s~ 
also the largest. " 2 It is pointed out that money -required for occasional! 
but irregular expenditure such as that required for inarr:ages 'is generally; 
Lorrowed from reputable moneylenders who charge a moderate rate . of 
interest and allow easy terms of repayment. On the other· hand; loans r£-f 
quired for ordinary day-to-day needs are generally taken· from-: Ba:nias1 

P'athans, friends, et.! In Naj?pur arrangements exist for gi'Ving .loans'_ 
!o workers on easy terms in the Empress Mills and also· in the Railway "y orkshop. 

Enquiries wertl also made in two other centres in the Central, Pr<l-,. 
vinees, nan1ely, Akolu and Jubbulpore. In. Akola 87 Ter cent. , o.f': the 
families were found to be in debt, the amount varying· from a couple of: 
rupees to over Its. 600 the de'Jt per f~mily being Rs. 103112113. ·Slightly 
over a (jUIIrter d the families paid no interest but. others had .to .. pay, 
intt>rest "'-')'ing from 9 per cent. to 150 per cent. Among the sources. 
from w:1i·•h loans we"e talten employers were promint>ntly , mentioned,, 
The cans~s of indeLtPdness were sickness, · funerals, marriages and up.
employm ~nt. At .h,bt>ulpore, the enquiry revealed that 59 per cent of' 
tht> families were in debt the amount of debt varying from Re. · 1 .torRs. 
2,000, th~ a\•erage d(•bt per family being Rs. 98~1j8. · Forty per-cent.' 
of the families reported that they paid no interest on loans, but for others 
thp rate vr.rie<l from 1 iJl"r cent to 150 per cent. Among the sourees :from! 
whi('h loans were taken. moneyl~1ders. contractors, relatives and employers 
w~re mentioned. · TI-e causes of inrlebtednt>ss WPre sickr.e.'ls, · marriage1,1 
funerals and unemployment. . . . 

' Info1·mation was (Ollected fo1· three centres jn ·the. Punjab:, namely,· 
!..~ahore, Ludhiana and Sialkot. In Lahore, 43 per eent of the '&milie"l· 
w-ere fouwl to be in.Jel!ted, the minimum debt being Rs. 5 and ~he maxi-· 
mum Rs. 2,040. The a\·erage debt per family wr.s .Rs. 2511-11. Sur
pri!;ingly enough, 68 rer eent of the famalies reported that they did not .. 
pay any interest on the loans taken. The rats of . inrerest .fo~. others, 
varied from 3 per cel!t to R4 per cent. The sources of borrowmg were 
1he same as in. other ceutres, namely, shop-keepers, ~oneylenders, etc. f.rbe 



cauac:- of indebtednes~ were also the s.'lme aa in other ct.ntres, namely, 
marna~ funerals, SJI'kness and unemploymPnt. In Ludhiana which i'l 
a flourJshu g centre of the hosiery trade, only 21 pt!r cent of the famili:. 
'tiVere found to be in c:lebt the amount of debt varying from Rs. 15 to 
Ra. 1,300, the aver~e debt per family being Rs. 334j2j8. Here again, 
a. very large _percentP.ge of the families, namely, 44% reported that thef 
did not pay mterest. In the case of others, the rate varied from 7 pPr 
cent. to 60 per cent. The sources from which loam; were taken and the 
causes of indebtedness were the same as in Lahore. In Sialkot., which i~ 
known for its sports goods trade, only 38 per een•. of the families were 
found to be in debt, the amount of debt varying from &. 15 to Rs. 
1,900. The average clt>bt per family was Rs. 2241-!2. Here, an astound
ingly large proportion namely 74 pPr cent. reported that they paid no 
interest. Families which had to pay interest paid it at a rate varyin(!' 
from 6l per cent to lfiO per cent. In this centre it was mentioned that 
apart from tha usual wurces for taking loans such as Banias and shop
keepers, the workers borrowed money from landlords, Mutual Saving;~ 

, Fund Societies, ·etc. It is possible that large proportions of famili,es iu 
the, Punjab could borrow without paying any interest because in this 
Province, with its m~jcrity of Muslim population, lending money at in
terest by 5l Muslim i" f'Onsidered objectionable on r~ligious grounds. 

In' Karachi, 59 per cent. of the families were found to be in debt, 
the amount of debt varying from Rs. 10 toRs. 3,500. The average debt 
per family was Rs. 1Q7j12j2. Here again, an astoundingly large per
centage, namely 84% reported that they paid no interest. The rate of 
interest iu the case of those who paid it varied from 12 per cent. to 150 
per cent. Ainong the sources from which loai:ts were taken employers 
were prominently mentioned in Karachi. · In this centre among the causes 
of indebtei'.ness, litigation and excess of expenditure over income were 
prominently mentioned. 

The only centr, in India which showed the lowest percentage of 
indebted families of !ndustrial workers was Ajmer which has a large 
populatbn of railway workers. The rpsuJts of the tabulation of the 
Family Budget Enquiry for this centre showed that only 8. 78 per cent 
<if the families were in debt. The amou~ of debt varied from Rs. 2 to 
Rs. 1,000, the average debt per indebted family ~ing Rs. 271l4J5. In 
about 9 per cent of 1jJ~ cases no intereet was paid; otherivise, the rate of 
interest varied from 2 per cent to 48 per cent. The most prominent. 
sources of borrowing were the Railway Co-operativ._ S()('iety and the Co-· 
o:verative Bank. f! 

From a Famlly Budget Enquiry made in :Mad-ras in 1935, it would 
-.appear th!lt 90 per e~Jlt of the families were in debt at the tilDe of the , 
enquiry and the average amount spent towards repayment of debts each 
month wao; nearly 13.2 per eent of the average monthly income. The 
average intlebtedness rer family was Rs: 262j3J1\ The main cause of · 
indebtedness was od~nary wants acc~un~mg for 3 ... 21 per. cent of total 
indebtedness. MarriageS cam~ next m Importance accountmg for 27:70 
per cent. It was found that the 1·ate of interest charged ~n loans vane·i 

· from 12 pe-r cent to 150 per cent, the most frequent rate bemg 75 per cent 
per annlllll or 1 anna per rupee pe~ mouth. 



Ili-Co»civSioH' 

The al>ove analp;is of indt:btl'dnesS of the indtJ.'<trial workers unfolds 
a grim story of his economic degradation. In some eases, indebtedness 
may no doubt be due to extrangance, ,.jce and improvidence, but it would 
appear tltat the root C'ause of the evil is the want of any margin left 
for meeting expenditure of an unforeseen cbaract.:r.. It is true that one 
of the main eaus..os of indebtedness is the expenditure incurred ori marriage, 
funeral, otc>. Ther ~ is a tendency to regard such expenditure as mer~ 
extravagance but it bas to be remembered that the workf.'r is a part of a· 
social or~:mi~tiou £&<! has perforce to cnnfonu \o certain ·customary. 
social st!lt.dards even when he is n(lt in a. position to do so.· In thes~
matters t 1 c indh·idu~l is often helrJess because in a cormtry like India, 
custom is not only King but tyrant as well. In spite of the remedial 
mt>a<rures suggested by the Rr.yal CoMmil';.<;:on. some of whil'h · have· al
rt>ad~· been implf'mented, the indebtedness of the industrial worker in this 
eow1try clo.-s~not seem to be diminishing: A war-ti,ue development which· 
has been roferred tc .Jready regaroing the opeuir,g of grain shops by 
t>mploye~ and the ::n·r ply of provisions at cost pric~ m~1st _have consider
ably helpd large see ; ;ons of thl' industrial population to avoid getting' 
into the clutches of the moneylt'Dder and the shopkeeper, 
and this is a development which even in peace time, is worthy of 
k-ing eontilaued .in ordt>r to safeguard the interest.; of thf.' workers. But 
the more fundament•') need is that the workt>r should be able to earn 
t>nough not only to r.1<'ri his day-to-day wants but to havt> some margin for 
saving ~'•i<·h t'an b.? utilised for unfm·t>seen expenditure and also for 
t'f'rtain "'nventional t•·l'essities suC"h as t>xpenditure durine marriages ete. 
While it :a true that.. so long as the present wag~ levels do not· undergo 
a radieal alteration in the upward direction credit should not be made 
too easy, there would a.ppear to be great scope for co-operative qedit_ 
socit>ties and workers' savings funds. For these te succeed, however, it 
is necess1ry-as will be seen from tht> examr-le of some successful societi!'a. 
of industr:al workt>N,---that the t>mployprs should tnke a 1«-ad and main-· 
tain a w!lt •hfnl interes:- in their affairs. 



f'HAPTER X 
HOUSING. 

. I-]Jttroduclory 

- T_he' economic a_nd social ~iguificance of housing. has been studied by 
American and Contmental writet·s. In Germanv enquiries devoted to 
the choice and location of industries brought int~ prominen,·e the con
ception of housing as, in itself, the greatt>st industry of all. Wt•. in India, 
are sti_ll very far be~incl in this respect, as housing here l1as, with the 
exceptio~ of a few enlightened employers, meant little more than a mere 
aecwnulation of bricks ·and mortar or bricks and mud in a more or less 
symmetrical form. 'Modern housing' is thus described by Catherine 
Bauer1 

:7"" ~Modern Housing' let us say, has certain qualitit>s and em
bodies certain _methods and purposP.il, which distinguish it sharply from 
~he t~:pical resid~ntial environment of the past century. For one thing, it 
Is bmlt for efficient use over a per:od of years: therefore, it is not de
slgne(i primarily for quick profits. It is 'planned': and so it must be 
non-spec1;1lative-.. 'fhis new housing method ,recognizes that the integral 
unit for ·planning, the economical unit for construction and administra
tion, and the social unit for living, is the complete neighbourhood, designed 
and equipped as such. A modem housing development does uot, therefore, 
constitute. a mere mechanical extension of streets and agglomeration of in
dividual, competitive dwellings. It has a beginning and an end, and 
some sort ·Of visible, organic form. One pa1·t is related to another part, 
and each part serves a particular, predestined use. It can never deterio
rate into :a slum, or a 'blighted area', or a case for expensive remedial 
'city' planp.ing'.. Moreover,. modern housing provides certain minimum· 
amenities for every dwelling: cross-ven~iliati.on for one thing; sun-l:.ght ,' 
quiet, and· a pleasant outlook from every window, adequate privacy, 
space, and sanitary facilities, children's play space adjacent. And finally 
it will be available at a price which citizens of average incQme or less can 
afford". On such premises, how many workmen's quarters are there in 
Jndi.a which might be termed 'modern housing'? Pe1·haps none at all 
or so few that their npmber is like a drop in the 'ocean. It may even b:> 
said without the least fear of contradiction that the full economic an.-t 
SOcial significance of housing has 110!. been appreciated j,n this ffiUntrV 
and "although it is not true that any social economic order whif'h couhl 
produce good housing would be ·ipso facto a good system, it is certainly 
true that any .arrangement whi~h cannot do so is a real'tionary and anti-
social one".2 · -

A referenee to the Census Reports shows that there has been a eon
stant drift into cities and towns in recent decacies. '\\"'h~le old. cities like 
Bombay Calcutta and Ahmedabad have grown in population, small towns 
and eve~ undeveloped m·ban areas also have come into prominence. !.1 
-response to the increasing demand for houses, the ill'.lividual was allowed 
l·~berty to exploit himself and the community while the State merely im
posed certain limitations in respeet of health and sanitation. 'l'he result 
is evident in the chaos, dirt and squalor of accumulated dwellings, whic•h 

lCatherine Bauer: lCod•rA Hou&iRfl p. xv. 
2/bid, p. zv1i. 
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hll\'e grown haphazardly, though a few enlightened employers ana''local 
boda havr no doubt shown !IOlll!! appreciation of the subject. The Indian 
Industrial C'onunis.<>ion urged the importance of improving th~ health anrl 
housing of the industrial population. "The problem, not only' on moral 
gt·onnus but also for economic t·easons", they wrote, "must· be solved 
\\;tlJOut dl'lay. if the exi~iing and futut·e industries of India· ai'~ to hoM 
their owh against thl' e\"er-growiug competition. · No industrial·· edifice 

. ean be pet·man<>nt which is built on such unsound foundatiom; as'thos~ 
· afl'ordPd br Indian labour undet· its present conditions ''.1 · ' 

About a decade after the submissioti of their report by the Industrial 
Commissiorf, the Ro~·al Commission on Labour found that the situati~ al'l 
regards housiug continued to be as ba.f 8!1 ·ever. The Commission wrote: 
''111 the urhau and industrial areas, cramped sites, the high .value of land 
and the necessity for the- worker to· live in the v:cinity of hi11 work, have 
all tended to intensify congestion . and overcrowding. In the ' busiest 
centres, the houses are built close together, eave touching eave, and fre
quently back to back in order to make ·use of all the available space. · ln.
del'd. · space is filO · valuable that. in place -of streets and roads, narrow 
and w'.nding lanes provide the only approach to tl~ hou!ies. · Neglect o., 
~>anitation is often evidenced by ·heaps of rottiJ1g garbage, and pools of 
sewage, whilst the absence of latrines enhances the general pollution of 
air and soil. Houses, many without plinths; windows and adequate ven
tilati()n, usnall~· c<>tlsic::t of a single small room, the only opening 'Jx>ing a 
doorwar oftrn too -low to enter without stooping. · In order to -secor.• 
AAme pri\"a{'~·. old ltPrOs('ue tins and ~unn~· baj.!ll are used to form ·screens 
\vhieh further restrict the entrance of light and air. : In dwellini!K such as· 
these, human beings are born, sleep and eat; live· and O.ie2". The Com
mission made elaborate recommendations regardin~ provision of better 
fyprs of hons<'s with a<lequate space, Yentilation and light, latrines, drain
RI!t' and ot~t'r ~>auitary arrangements. They also specified the role . of 
Oon•l"llmcnt, I~ot·al Boards and 1\Junieipalities. Emplo~·ers and ' Co-

. np<'rati\"c Soeicties in re~;pet•t of "industrial hou!>ing. Despite these· rc
t'llllllllcn.Jations. 11o appreciable imp1·ovement in bousinl!'' in general- has 
taken plal'c. The emplo~-t'J\14 took up .the- provision of bous~s, but most 
nf tiH'"-e wl'rt' neither adequate .h1 number nor f;atisfaetory hi the matter 
of sanitation, structurE', ete. Go,·t>rmnent remained inrJifferent in the 
matter {'XI'ept for the enaetment of the Land .Acquisition Act faeilitatittg 
tl1e aequisition flf land for housing purpose&, The Bombay Textile Labour 
T1>quiry Committee ju«tifiablv wrote: "Despite tl1e attention, previoustv 
lx.':Sh·W:.'d on the que..tion and the recommendations made' by the' Roya! 
Commission. it has to be reeorded that the last decade has'witnes&ed no 
appreeiahlt. eha)lge for the better in the mattE'r of housing in the varionii 
''ent.r?s nf the eotton textile in<lustry in the pro-rinet".1 ' · 

C''J'()ing throu!!b thE' material bPfore us, we cannot but .come' to th~ 
t"Onelusi{ln that the statement refer-red to aboYe is no less true of the 

• prrRt'nt r<'nditions througl10ut the eountry. Very little by way of pro-

lfteport of the Indiaa Industrial Commissioa. 1919, pp. 119-180. 
:!ftt'port of ,the Royal Commission on Labour ia India, pp. 271-272. 
llftt'port of tile Bo•baf f'eztile Labo..- lnqtti.ry Commi~, Vol. U, p. 268. . . 
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viding more and better houses for. industrial labour has been done either 
by G?ver_nment or 1\Iunicipaljties. Employers have no doubt made some 
contribution to better housing by erecting lines, tenements or small cot
tages in certain induustrial centres. The houses erected bv them differ 
greatly from one another and only a small percentage of w~rkers !V'e, on 
the whole, accommodated in them. It may, however, be said that em
plo~·ers' tenements are, all thing'H considered, far superior to the slums 
Which have been allowed to develop in cities. The smaller employer'! 
dt) not and perhaps cannot erect any dwellings for their workers. The 
bigger employers have given some attention to the subject but a perusal 
f)f our a!} hoc survey reports in respect of different industries would show 
that the housing conditions in general are far from satisfactory. Most or 
the employers still cling to the old, discredited argument that housin~ 
-conditions in industrial areas are no worse than conditions in village;; 
wherefrom the workers are drawn. They hold that the migratory charac
ter of labour acts as a bar to the construction of good and permanent 
l10uses, little realising that bad and insanitary houses themselves drive 
the workers to the rural areas off and on. It is no doubt true that the 
housing conditions ht au ordinary Indian ,·illage are very unsatisfactory, 
but most of them haYe courtyards which afford some privacy and provide 
a certain· amount of light and air. Moreover, the large, open spaces 
around the villages are in themselves . health-giving. "The sunshine in 
the daytime is nature's disinfectant which saves the agricultural popula
tion to a large extent from the ravages of sickness and. disease. In the 
larger towns, th~e is neither space nor sunshine between the buildings 
and, in the absence of adequate arrangements for sanitation, the home 
of the worker is apt to become a veritable death-trap from which it is 
.only natural that he should escape by returning whenever possible to hi-; 
village''.1 

If the ·present-day industrial worker in India is physica11y in
efficient and unhealthy, the intolerable housing conditions are in no mean 
degree responsible for it. Housing and health are inter~connected and 
they both influence industrial effidenc;\·· The overcrowding of people 
in Clark, ill-ventilated quarters in industrialised cities is also an import
ant contributory cause of infant mortality and tuberculosis. Thus, the 
Assistant Director of Public Health, in his Annual Health Report for 
New Delhi for 1 93!, remarks: "It belHives all concerned to notice that 
the incidence of tuberculosis is steadily rising. . . . . . . . It is evident that 
this menace to public health is on the increase and it would go on incre&s
ing until livi,ng conditions in. the clerks' and menials' quarters improve. 
A large number of these are greatly overcrowded ............ " Thtl 
remarks in respect of New Delhi, apply, a fortiori, to conditions in ~veral 
towns in India. The Chief Medical Officer of the B.B. & C.I. Ra1lway 
al!i!o points out that tuberculosis is on the increase among railw~y employees 
and their families due to bad housing condition!;, overcrowdmg and un
hygienic habits. The unhealthy and unattractive housing condition-; 

-;Government of India's Memorandum to the Royal Commillsion on ~bour. (See 
Evidell(lfJ, Part I, p. 271). 
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force the workttt to leave- their families in· the' villages· and atay· alone· in.~ 
the cities. This leads to a great disparity in ·the ratio between the tw() 
sexes and the consequent evils of promiscuity, prostitution, and venereal 
disease, spreading first in the cities and later ~ the villages where the ' 
workers migrate. Overcrowded tenemedts have a cramping effect upon 
the physical and mental development of workers and their families. 
They do not make proper provision for the- separation of the sexes which 
according_ to accepted civilised _standards, is .essential to decency. No 
attempt at raising the standard of living of the industrial worker can be 
successful without an early solution of the housing problem. It may be 
mentioned here that, when a facory is started in an urban area, the 
usual tendency on-·the part of employer is to leave the unskilled employees 
to their own l"esources as regards housing accommodation, while an attempt 
is made to house only the semi-skilled workers ~f _there is any diffictilty in 
their case. If, on the other hand, an employer establishes 'his·'concern iu 
a rural or St>mi-urban area, he takes some care to see that his wo:-kers are 
housed, of courSe with the exception of such men as can afford to come 
every day from the neighbouring villages. 

II-Housing of the Urban Worker 
we "shall now proceed to de.c;cribe in some aetail housing conditions in 

principal urban art'as, taking a bird 's-eye view of the position in regard 
to different industries in these areas. For this purpose in what follows 
we take up six important industrial urban centres, viz., Bombay, Ahmeda-· 
bad, Calcutta, Cawnpore, Madras and Jamshedpur. 

A. Bombau , 
The population of Bombay stood at 11,61,383 in 1931. In 1941, it 

increased to 14,89,883 though at present it is estimated to be over 20 lakhs 
due to conditions created by the last war. The . typical working-class 
dwelling in Bombay is the chawl, a pucca building 3 to 4 storeys high with 
a et'ntral passage or a common verandah leading generally to one room 
tenements. Of the housing schemes· in Bombay the more important are 
the industrial housing scheme of the _Government of Bombay, and housin~ 
S<'heme of the :Municipal Corporation and the Bombay Port Trust. These, 
along with employers' ch.awls, are described below. 

Indust-rW Housing Scheme.-After the Great War of 1914-18, ·the 
problem of improving the housing conditions of working classes in the 
city and island of Bombay became very acute and Government launched 
an industrial housing scheme under the auspices of the late Development 
Dt>partment. This scheme comprises at present 207 chawls of 80 rooms 
t>&ch (with one exception which has 64 rooms) in the following fonr 
different areas:-

Name of area 

Worli 
NaigalUil 
Deliale Boaa 
&ewri 

/ 

TABLE 132. 
Iftdtulrial Housing Scheme in Bombay. 

Number of ehawls. No. of chawl auperiDte!l.deDt... 

121 7 
d I 

. 31 I 
11 1 j. 
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~he cha~la eontai~ 16,~ living rooms an.d 300 .shops. For- a long timt>, 
~he Worh Chawls m particular were largely un-occupied, althongh situated 
close to the sea. As a result of the efforts of the Congres.<J Ministry in 
1938, B.s. 349 lakhs have already been spent Oll the acquisition of lanJ, 
&tructural•alterations and improvements and prmrision of additional 
amenities. ··The net annual income from the scheme is about Rs. 6 lakhs 
which covers at present a reasonable rate of in!erest on th~ capital in-

. vestment .. The rents charged are Rs. 5 per month per room in the. Worli 
chawls; Rs, 7 in the Naigaum chawls; Rs. 8 in the Delis~e Road chawls; 
and Rs. 7 in the Sewri cltawls. · An extra rupee is charged fo:- all corner 
rooms in ~he chawls. Rooms are let out on the production of an employ
ment certificate from the employer concerned and, as far as possible, 
chawls are 'let out on a community basis. l\Ieasures against sub-letting 
have not yet been devised and evictions for the non-payment of rent ar_, 
rare, as the rent is treated as land-revt>nue under the Bombay City Land 
Revenue Act. A large number of welfare activities unde; the auspices 
of the local municipal corporation and certain philanthrop!c institutions 
are carriei on in these chawt.s. One room was occupied by 5 adults on 
an averge {2 children being taken as equivalent to 1 adult) in the pre
war period. · The present a\'erage population of each room is 10 adults
a strikingly large number: 

Municipal Corporation Chawis.-The Bombay City lruprovement 
trust built 2,04!!_ tenements on 6dlalf of four tatile mills in the city 

· uncler the City Improvement 'l'i-ul'>t Act {since repealed) which enabled 
the Trust to acquire land, construct chawls and treat the expenditura 
thus incurred as loan repayable by the mills concerned in 30 annual in
stalments.1 The Trust also constructed 9,330 tenements and 2,800 semi

.Permanent sheds as a part of the pNgramme of rehousing of persons di~ 
housed by its slum clearance operalluliA. A bunt 20 per cent. of thes~ 
chau:ls and 35 per cent of the sheds are occupied by textile workers in 
the city. The rentals are Rs. 41151- to &. 1018- for the chawls and. 

. Rs. 2181- to Rs. 6 for the sheds. Besides this, the Bombay l\lunicipal 
Corporation o"'"s, in the estates acquir~d by tne old Improvement Trust, 
chawls, consisting of nearly 5,000 one-room tenements. 

Port Trust Colonies.-The Port Trust have provided housing accom
modation for about 30 per cent of their . workers. Two independent 
housing colonies have been established, one at the Antop village under 
the control of the Labour Welfare Officer and tbe other at Wadi Bonder 
under the control of the Docks Manager. The former comprises 49t 
residential units built in single storeyed two-room cottages and each unit 

· has a chula (fire place) and nahani (washing place). Of these, 
• about 86 have also a covered ve:.-andah 4' wide. The floor area of each. 
· unit is 180 sq. ft. Each room has generally one window and two doont.. 
Ventilation and lighting are satisfactory. It is not unusual for mor~ 
than one family to stay in a single unit. The average number of persons 
staying in each ·unit is about 8. Electricity has been provided for street 
lighting but kerosene oil lamps are used inside the hom~. There are _17 
water storaae tanks in the colony but there are complamts about the m
adequacy of the water supply. Common bath rooms, latrin~s and washin~ 
--lBe#orlo(tb;-BOm.bay Te:ml6 Labour Inquiry Committee (1940), pp. 269 and. 
~70. 
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places have been provided for each block of houses. The general sanita
tion is poor as open drains pass through the centre with houses on both 
£ides. The rents are Rs. 3-4-0 for scavengers, Rs~ 6 for engineering 
~mployees and Rs. 5 for railway. employees per month. There · is a 
railway station and a market near the colony. The post office is also quite
(:)ose. The Port Trust has employed a welfare superintendent , and · a 
canitary Inspector to look after this colony. The distance from the colony 
to the workplace is ab!>ut 5 miles. The second housing colony at Wadi 
Bunder consists of seven chawls. This colony houses two types of workers 
(a) scavengers and sweepers and (b) other workers. There are 196 resi
dential units for scavengers consisting of a single room and a .common 
passar,re, while the general body of workers are house:l in four five 
storeyed chawls built of concrete. con.sist:ing of about 200 residential units 
of the double row type with a central corridor 8' wide. All these- quarters 
are singlt> room tt>nemt>nts with a floor ana of' about 120 sq. feet each. The 
average number of persons occupy!.ng a room is sometimes as high ns 1! .. 
Conrstion is still more intensified by the habit of some families takin~ in 
r,aying-I!Ut>sts. Tap water is available only on the ground floor. Only 9 
latrines and 8 bathrooms are provided for ,each floor. Different rents are 
eharged to different types of employers. As there is a railway statiou 
dose by, 'the workers do not find it difficult to go to their places of work 
by train. In addition to the two colonies referred to above., the Trust has 
built about"525 single, double and three-room quarters at various places 
in the Port ares, Carnac Bunder and Wadala. 

Textile JiiU Chawls.-Twentyone mills1 in Bombay have provided 
(JUarters for their workers in 4,301 tenements. Of these, 3,354 are single
roomed, 939 double-roomed and 8 with three or more rooms. All these 
tenements are looated in 166 chawls, generally built near- the mills. The 
mapority of the rooms are 10 ft. square although a few rooms measure 
15' X 10'. Arrangements for water-supply and sanitation are ·cOmmon. 
Elt>etric light is supplied in the corridors. A few mills, however. have 
provided elt>etric lights in the tenements. Usually 3 to '4 persons occu'(ly 
t>ach room but during 'Wllr time the rooms were much more overcrowded. 
The rent per tt>nemenf varies from Rs. 3 to. Rs. 5. With all that has· 
rn-en done to improve these clutwlB, the Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry 
Committee, agreeing with the opinion of the :Royal Colnmission, hoped 
"th2t this plan will not be copied in any future houSing sehemes2". 

Private Chawls.-The conditions in private c1r.awl.s were the subject 
of an enquiry by the Bombay Labour Office in September 1938. "The 
statistics collected show that, of the families covered, 91.24 per cent live 
in one-room tenements, and that the average number of persons residing 
in each such tenement is 3. 84. The approximate floor space available per 

.person and tenement is 26.86 and 103.23 sq. ft. respectively. The average 
monthly rent js Rs. 6-14-4 for one-room tenement. the :figure· varying 
betwt>en Rs. 5 and Rs. 9 for 79 per cent of the total number of familit"l. 
Taldnl!' the two and three-room tenements into consideration. the average 
monthly rent for all tenements is Rs. 716!6 and npresents 17.07 per cent 

IFour of theae m.illa an.ilecl thl!lll8llbee of the faeilitiea aftilable UDder the Bolll
bay City lmproTelllellt Traa Aet, as Jaaa beea referred to alreac1y. 

. . . 
2Beport, p. 1!71.. 
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"'f . ~e average income, although for the income-groups compnsmg th.,. 
maJority-55 per cent of families covered-the proportions are between 
18.30 per cf'nt. and 23.51 per cent. One-room tenements constitute 81 
pe~ cent of the total tenements in the city, 74 per cent of the population or 
which dw~lls in these tenements. " 1 The conditions in private chawls 
worsened m the "!ar years and as the problf'm of housing grew more and 

· more acute the private landlord and his rent collectors found it convenient 
to harass the tenants by asking for increased rents in violation of the 
statutory enactments in force. It is complained that, considering the 
accommodation provided and the meagre facilities given, the rents of 
these chawls are very high. Latrines and bath-rooms are provided but 
these are woefully deficient. Ventilation and natural light in thf.'se chawh
are inadequate 1!-nd unsatisfactory as most of the tenements have no
windows. Even where windows are provided, these are invariably kept. 
closed with a view to securing privacy or using the space for storing pul"
poses. The sanitary arrangements are not only inadequate but are also 
badly neglected. As the R-oyal Commission rf.'mark : ''In the majority
of cases these chawl3 are impossible of improvement and therefore fit only 
for demolition ".2 

B. Ahmedabad 
Municipal Tenements.-Government have not provided any housing 

scheme in Ahmedabad. The Municipa1ity has built 383 tenements for 
Harijans and 454 for others. Each tenement comprises one room (144 
sq. ft.), one kitchen ( 64 sq. ft.) and an open verandah, all in a single
storey structure and the-average number of inmates is 4 to 5. The roof 
is of cement concrete, the- walls of bricks with cement lining and the floor 
is stonepaved. No bathrooms are provided. Up to 1943, the monthly 
rent charged was Rs. 2 for Harijans and Rs. 5181- for others. The rent 

·in the latter case has now been raised to Rs. 7181- per month and person~ 
whose monthly income is Rs. 75 or below arE' eligible for it. The previous 
income limit was Rs. 35 per month. 

Ahmedabad Mills HouS'ing Company.-The Ahmedabad Mills Housing
Company Limited, an organisation promoted by the millowners, has 
hitherto built about 800 tenements for the workers. Each tenement con
sists of a room (14 ft.X12 ft.), a kitchen (12 ft. X6 ft.) and a verandah 
(7 ft. x 12 ft.). The rent charged is Rs. 4181-- per month but there ar_e 
numerous complaints in respect of sanitation, water-supply and cleanh
nesss. It is said that manv of the roofs are leaky and that whitewashing 
is not undertaken at regular intervals. A few of the millowners have 
-built chm~,zs close to their mills for housing some of their workers. Tb.e 
monthlv rent of tenements in these chawl.s, which generally comprise one 
room 12 ft.X12 ft. and a verandah 12 ft.X 4 ft., varies between Rs. 118!
and Rs. 4. The rent for a two-room tenement varies between Rs. 6 and 
Rs. 8. These chawls are generally in a row of 6 to 8 tenements. Roofing· 
i<~ generally of corrugated iron sheets. Ventilation is not satisfactory. 

Textile Labo1tr Association Colony.-The Textile Labour Association 
has built a colonv of 60 tenements, each tenement comprising two rooms 
(14! ft. X 10ft. imd 11 ft. X 18ft.). a kitchen (8 ft. X 7 ft.), a veranda 'It 
---------------------------

l]bid, p. 273. 
21leport, p. 273. 
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(19!. ft. X 7 ft.) and a courtyard (19! ft. X 18 ft). The tenements. a~. 
let out to workers on a hire-purchase system, each tenant· paying Rs. 10 
per month and ultimately becoming the owner of the house Ui. 20 years. 

Co-operative Housing Societies.-There · a:r:e 6 workers' Cooperative 
Housing Societies which have built 400 semi-detached tenements, each 
comprising a living room (15 ft. X 8 ft.), a small room (8 ft. X 10 ft.), 
,. kitchen (8 ft.X8 ft.) and two covered verandahs (23 ft.XS ft. and 
10 ft X8 ft.)-all built in brick and mortar with a concrete terrace over 
the main room and a tiled roof over the rest .of the structure. 

Private Chawls.-It is apparent that the number of t:mements built 
by agencies referred to above is exceedingly small as compared to the 
number of tenements erected by private enterprise. According to tlie 
Census Report of 1941, there were 63,899 tenements in the suburbs of 
Ahmedabad,' 47,780. or 74.8 of these being one-room tenements .. The de
tailed analysis of these is given below:-

T ABJ.J~ 133. 

Private Teneriuats in Ahmedabad (1941) 

Type. Nwnber. 
c-:-:----

1-room tenements 47,780 
2--nlom tenements 11,351 
3-.nKim tenements 2,154 
~oom tenements & above 2,614 

------

%of total 

74.8 
17.8 

3.4: 
4:.0 

The first two categories of tenements are. occupied. by the working 
classes and the remaining categories by the middle classes. Most of the 
chawls are built of cheap material and almost 60 per cent of them have 
plinth below 1 ft. The old tenements are built back to back in a fail." 
number of cases, but many of these have since been declared unfit for hu
man habitation under section 153 of the Boroughs J.Iunicipal Act. The 
Gujerat Regional Trade Union Council asserts that even such tenements 
as &'"e declared unfit for hu.man habitation are let out to tenants. Accord
ing to the Bombay Labour Office enquiry of 1938, the average number 
of persons per tenement was 4.05 and the approximate average floor space 
per person came to 43.04, 134.03 and 174.41 square feet respectively. The 
average number of persons living per single-room tenement in 1944, 
according to the Assistant Director of Public Health, Ahmedabad, was 
one worker, his wife with 4 children below 10 and one adult dependant mak
ing a total of 3 adults and 4 children.- In some cases, the t;otal number 
( f inmates went up to 10 to 14 in a room, generally measuring 12 ft. 
X 10 ft. o~ so with, in some eases, a verandah 6 ft. X 12 ft. It is not un
eommon to find more than one family living in one room. The structures 
are pueca with brick walls and roofs of cement concrete, corrugated iron . 
sheets or country tiles. The floor in the majority of eases is of mud and 
ht>nce damp and dirty. Despite the fact that a Ii:tajority of the tenement!~ 
have winrlows, the rooms are dark and ill-ventilated. Generally no lights · 
are p-ovirled in the compounds of these tenements. Water supply is 
inadt-quate. 15 ~· of the chau•ls have tap connections and some chawls 
have provided tube wells. All the rest depend on surface wells, most of 
them in an insanitary and polluted condition. There is no statutory pJ:O
Tision for bathrooma in chatoZ. and, in most eases, no bath rooms are pro-
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vided. This, to say the least, is a deplorable state of aft'airs. A recent 
enquiry conducted 1~ the Textile Labour AAAociation into the condition 
of 997 chawls ani. 57,516 tenements showed that there were onlv ~2::1 
bathrooms, about half of them being set apart for females. • The· bath
rooms have generally a wall protection to secure privacy and as a general 
rule, have no doors or roofs. The rents charged for these tenements range 
from Rs. 4112 p.m. for a single-room tenement to Rs. 718 for a two
room tenement. Since 1939, the owners have raised the rents from 
-lSI- upto Rs. 2 p.m. in spite of the Rent Restriction Act. The tenants 
often complaint against the rent collectors and their high-handed and in
sulting methods. The watchman lets the tenements to persons of his own 
~boice, charging pagdi (or illegal premium) which may be anythin!! above 
10 rupees. There are at least 10,000 tenements which have no latr-ine• 
at aU. W'here latrines are provided, they are in a most insanita~- con
dition. The :floors are cement or stone-paved. Cleansing is grossly n«>glect
ed. Generally, latrines are washed with waste water and urine collected 
in 'ku'mdis. Latrine doors are not repaired and tubs not replaced even 
when leakY. There is no proper system of drainag-e for all the chltWl.!. 
1\Iost. of the c1ta.wl.s are situated near the places of work, within 20 to 25 
minutes of walking distance. Market and Post OfficP. facilities nea,. thf's~ 
chawls are not very adequate and satisfactory and the workers are put 
to much. hardship. ·~· 

C. Calcutta. 

Due to the development of industries in Calcutta and to the neglect 
of most of the employers to provide housing for their workers, it was left 
to the sirdar and the private landlord to make capital out of this situation 
by providing cheap houses at high rents. . . . ... 

Bustees.-A large majority of workers live in dark, damp, leaky hut~ 
in bu.stees, an apt description of which appeared in the Administration 
Report of 1868 of. the Corporation of Calcutta: "A · bustee, or native 
village generally consists of a mass of huts constructed without any plan 
or arrangement, without roads, without crains, ill-ventilated, and never 
cleaned. l\lost of these villages are the abodes of misery, vice, and filth 
and the nurseries of sickness and disease. In these bustees are found 
green and slimy stagnant ponds, full of putrB veg"etable and animal 
matter i~ a state of decomposition, and whose bubb~ing surfaces exb:>le, 
ufider a tropical sun, "loxious gases, poisoning the atmosphere and spreading 
around disease and death. These ponds supply the native with water fo"!' 

.domestic J'Urpost's, and are very often the rect'ptacles of filth. The 
articlt's which feed these tanks are the drains that ramify ove~ the Yilla!!'e. · 
·and carry the sewage of the huts into them. Their position is marked by 
a develbpment ·of. rank vegetation. The entrancf's to these bustees are 
many. but are not easily discoverable, whilst the paths are so narrow and 
tortuous that it is <lifficuli for a stranger to find his way tltrongh them. 
The huts _ a.re huddled togt'ther in masses, and pushed to the very edge 

. of the ponds, the projecting eaves often meeting one another. whilst 
the intervening spacf's. impervious. to the rays of the sun, are converted 
into urinals and used bv both sexPs in common. In thPse huts often liv" 
entire families, the me~bers of which occupy the single apartment nf 
which it is not infrequently composed, and in which they feed and slePp 
together, the wet and spongy :floor with a mat spread on it ·serving· as a 
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bed fvr the whole family. None of these villages possesses a..Single raatt 
or thoroughfare, properly so-called, through which a conservancy· eart 
or e\'en a wheelbarrow can pass in order to remove the filth. '!'his filth 
is laid at the dooP of every hut or thrown into a neighbouring cesspool". 
It is deplorable that no ap~.ciabZe change has taken place· in the~ 
bustees during the last three quarters of a century. :!\lost of the house~ in 
bt~tees are katcba huts, with katcha walls and floor and witl,l rooJfs of 
thatch, corrugated iron sheets or tiles. The walls are generally made of 
earth or split bamboo plastered with mud. The height of th~se huts 
generally varies from 6 to 8 feet. The plinth height is about 9 iuches 
and hence the floor is usually damp. A f'air number of houses have 
plinths below th!' ground level. The size of a room including tl1e bo
callei verandah is about 80 sq. It. and it provides accommodation for . 9 

· persons. This sb,ows the abnormal congestion and density of population 
in btthtees. It may not be out of place to mention here that the room"J 
are hardly use for dwelling purposes alone. They usually serve the 
purposes of kitchen and store room- and the inmates find it nmre con
venient to sleep out in the open in fair weather. Ventilation in thes'} 
tenements is highly unsatisfactory. The rooms are, as a rule, very poor
ly lighted owing to lack of windows and even where any small aperture9 
exist, they are usually closed by the inmates in their desire to secure 
privacy or to avoid imaginary evils of ventilation. Usually the size of a 
window or an opening in the wall is not more than 3 sq. ft. There is 
hardly any provision for kitchens. In 83 per .cent cases, kitchens are 
lol'ated in the bedrooms. After an inspection of some of the bustea. areas 
of the city in January, 1945. His Excell!'ncy the Govern~r of Bengal was 
,-eported to have said. "I have been horrified" by what I have seen. 
Human beinl!"' cannot allow other human beings to continue to exist under 
tb~se conditions". , 

Emplo!A:rs Hottsing.-The quarters supplied by the employers- are 
usualJy near the plal'es of work. The structures, mostly back to back, 
ar~ usually of bri~k walls and the floors are brick-paved or kateha. Venti
lation is generally unsatisfactory and is largely through the door. Latrines 
pro•ided ar~ insufficient and dh·ty and, in some cases, without doors. 
Tb~re is hardly any privacy and workers use the. open drains for 
urinating purposes. ' 

Jute Mill Quarters.-Information obtained by the lndian•Jute :MillY 
Assfll'iation f!"om 61 mills shows that the pe,:-centage of workers ho~l 
by inC:ividual mills varies from 7.9 to 100 and the total number of room<t 
and quarters supplied for this purpose comes to about 42,466. The 
bou~ providt>d are either ka~ha or pucea and are usually of the back
to ba<>k barrack type with a common verandah about 3 fret wide a portion of 
1rhil'h is uc:;ed as a ki~hen. Th~ pucca rooms are built of bric"ks with 
roofs of beaten soorki, ·reinforced concrete or asbestos corrugated Sheets 
The katt:>ba rooms have mud plastered split-bamboo wall!~ with tiled ·()r 

thatched roofs. 'rhe following table shows the distribution of 21,732 
I'OOms. AP- furnishe-:l by the Indian Jute 1\fills As~iation. accor'ling to 
floor space:-
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T.uiLB 134. 

Frequency Distribui'Wn of Rooms according to "'Floor Space. 
Floor fJI)&ee. 

(Square feet). 
No. of room. 

AboYe Upto 

75 
80 
85 

. 90 
95 

100 
105 
110 

80 
85 

9,143 ________ ---42.1 __ _ 

3.222 14.9 
90 4,722 21.7 
95 1.872 8.6 

100 1,437 6.6 
105 485 2.2 
110 - 717 3.3 
115 134 0.6 

-------.---;T;:;-:o::-tai:-;---------=2:::-1,-=n::-:2,.---------1oo-:o---

It is apparent that in 94 per cent of the cases, the floor space available 
to .a worker and his family is less than 100 square feet. The rooms are 
generally badly lighted and ven~lation is altogether inadequate. Owing 
to congestion, workers prefer to sleep outside on the floor or on cots, 
weather permitting. Arrangements for latrines and urinals are inade
quate. The sanitary arrangements are unsatisfactory. In recent years 
some good housing colonies for jute mill workers have sprung up and 
one of the_ best is the Birla Jute Mills colony which houses about 43 per 
(lerlf of the employees of this mill in pucca quarters numbering about 
1,200. The effectiveness of the supervision of the sanitary condition in 
employers' eolonies varies from mill to mill according to the type of staff 
entrusted with this work. In some mills, for instance, sanitation is left 
.in the hands of a regular staff of medical officers sanitary inspectors or 
welfare inspectors. In others; Darwans, Jamadars, Sardars, clerks or 
sweepers may be in charge. 

Cotton Textile M·ill Quarters.-Information obtained from 15 cotton 
textile mills- employing 9,556 workers shows that 45 per cent of the 
workers have ~en provided with housing. The houses p~vided are 
pucca with tiled or corrugated iron sheet roofs. They consist of one
room tenements built in barracks without proper ventilation. Arrange
ments for water and sanitation are wholly inadequate. There is a con
siderable amount of overcrowding in these houses. 1\fany mills do not 
charge any rent but others charge from Rs. 118 to Rs. 2 per month. 

Pori Trust Qua.rters.-Nearly 40 per cent of the workers employe~\ 
by the Port Commissioners are provided with free quarters. All the 
quarters are for single men and comprise single rooms, about 45 square 
feet, and a· verandah. The rooms are built in lines or back-to-baek 
tenements. They are pucca structun>s with brick walls, tile or corrugated 
iron sheet roofs and cement floors. Light and ventilation are fairly good. 
So are arrangt'ment.s for the supply of water and sanitation. But there 
are no bathrooms in these quarters which are generally within a mile of 
the place of work. 

Other Employers' Quarters.-The Indian General Navigati~n and 
Railway Company, the Howrah Trading Company, a few of the chemical 
W()rks, cigarette and glass factories, and some other concerns provide 
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' 
!10using for a. certain proportion of their workers. The quarters are general-
ly of a barrack type consisting of single-room units with or without 
a common verandah. The density of occupancy per room is fairly high 
and ventilatiop and sanita,tion are not satisfactory. 

D. CawnJJorY. 

lm;prot•en..-.nt Trust Quarfers.~There is no housing .scheme for work
Prs provided at Cawnpore by the State except that, in 1943-44, the Pro
\·incial Government granted an interest-free loan of Rs. 30.3 lakhs to the 
Jmpro\"'ement Trust for the construction of 2,400 family quatters. The 
quartt>rs are. under construction. The plan consists of 10 units of 24() 
workmen's quarters each. Each unit will comprise 10 residential blocks, 
each of 24 quarters, 2 sanitary blocks, each of 12 seats, 4 bathing blocks 
with a shed, platform, bathine rooms. taps, etc., sewers and internal road!!, 
a]) self-contained. Each residential block will comprise 12 quarters on the 
ground floor and 12 quarters on the first floor: The ground floor quarter 
will ('Ontain one living room. one verandah-cum-room with a fireplace 
or chu1a1r and a courtyard, all of whieh be 12ft.X9ft. apnroximatelv. 
The quarter on 'the first floor will co•1tain one Iivine room 12ft..X9ft. one 
,·erandah 12 ftX7 ft. and one coprtyard 12 ft.X7 ft. Besides, a lar~ 
playl!l'onnd 141ft. X 117ft. and 8 smaU open spaces of 65ft. X 54ft. eac!l 
will be provi(Je<l for the use of the residents. Out of .the total of 2,400 
quarters. whieh are pronosed to bf> let out on a monthly rent of Rs. 4 each, 
1.440 willl be rest>rred for the ordnan«'e fal'torv workers while th,. remain-. 
in~ will be ofl'e,.,.d to 1he workmt>n of otb!"r · factories. Thi> Cawnpor~ 
Improvt>ment Tn1st hall a sehPmt> to bnilrl a limited nnmber.of workmen's 
onarte" t>verr vpar. Under it. only 281 were constructed up to the end 
of the yt>ar 1938. These were transferred at cost nri~P to thP Ell!'in 1\IHJs, 
the Kakomi Co-operati\"'!" Honsin~ Soeiety. the 1\funicipal Board and t.1 
indh-idual workPrs. The aeeommodation in thP auarters built by the
Tntst v~triP<l ac; tl•p tim«' pro!!res.•;erl. Thl' earliPr !lPRii!'JlS eomnrist>d a· room 
(100 to 120 sq. ft.). a \""~randah (about 80 sq. rq,anfl a courh·ard with"-. 

· l'malJ kiff'hen. f,afer lfpsi!!llS of anarft>~ eonsfrueted sinee 1!}34 COmnrised 
a li"in:r room (100 to 120 sq. ft.). a bal'\ room, a \""t>randah (about SO sa. 
ft.\- and 11n indcnf'ndf'nt l1and-l'lt>ansin!!' latrin{'. ThPSt> quarters have all 
ht"M1 built haek to haf'k in rom: of 20 eaeh. The StnH•tur!"S were I'OD· 
"trnrtcd of hrif'k and mull. "·ith R. C. f'. 10lah roofs but the floors Wt>l"P all 
r .. a./c"l!tr. Two ait!Jlts or onf' ramilv eomnrisine ~lsband, wife and three 
c-hildren l't>sid«.>d in eal'h quartl'r h~fort> tht> war. The numbt>r of inmates 
baR doublPd o,. trebled sint'e 1939. ' 

Employers' Hovsina Sc1uml'S.-At the time of the enquiry of the 
Thlyal C.ommission only 3,100 quarters had been provided by the employers. 
The position has not improved after 8 years; on the other hand it. bas even 
dett>riorated. According to tl1e C41wnport> TJ&bour Enquiry Committee 
whieh ~Ported in 193R, "The aeeommodation provid«.>d by the emplo~·t>rs 
t'onsi~:ts of 3,000 tenements whif'h house about. 10,000 pt>rsons".1 Betwe-en 
1938 and the prPSent time no new worken;' quarters on any appreciable scale 
have been provided by the employers. In 1943, there were 1.03,000 indu8trial 
workt>rs in Cawnpore, so that the employers provide honsin~ accommoda~ 
tion, to only less than 10 pt>r t'ent of theiir labour. ' Arnone the employers. - •• ;;;r, . .,. .'76, ~-
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the British India Corporation were pioneers in providing housing fa~ili
ties for their workers.., They constructed 1,660- quarters in two settlemenl~
known as Allenganj and McRobertganj. l\IcRobertganj is the better of 
the two and contains 43 blocks compt·ising 801 quat·ters, generally ha,·ing 
one or two rooms. The rent charged for a single quarter is 11s. 1-4-0 whil" 
that for the double quarter is Rs. 4-8-0 per month. A)>out 1,200 workers 
are housed here-. The houses are well-kept, the surroundings are neat, 
clea'n and sanitary and special amenities su<'h as a dispensary and two 
primary schools a,re provided. The Elgin l\Iills under the management of 
Begg Sutherland & Co., Ltd .. own two settlements, the l\Iaxwell-Ganj and 
the Elgin l\Ii1l settlements, which consist of 156 houses in all. Of thest'. 
100 quarters in l\laxwell-Ganj have been purchased by the mill from the 
'\\~orkmen 's quarters built by the lmpro:..·ement Trust. The l\IaxweU-Ganj 
settlement consists of three types of quarters. The first type quarters hav"? 
two rooms, a verandah and a store room with waH shelves, a pucea cookin:,! 
place and a walled courtyard. There is a water tap and a two seated 
latrine for each quarter. The qua1rters are are also propided with electric 
lights: . The second type is tlie same as the first except that it has only 
one room and no electricity or water taps. 'The third type consists of a 
room and a verandah only. The rents charged are Rs. 6-8-0, Rs. 3-4-0, to 
Rs. 3-8-0, and Rs. 2-8-0 p. :tJl. respectively for the three types. The Elgin 
1\lill settlement has 56 quarters,· also of three types; a room with a verandah, 
a room wi.th a verandah and a walled courtyard and two rooms with a 
verandah and a courtyard. The third type here is provided with electrie 
light. The Kamala ToWIJ. Trust off the J. K. Group of l\Iills is construct
ing a large colony for housing mQst of their workers. 

Municipal Quarters.-The llunicipa1ity has provided a few rent-fre:! 
quarters for labour employed in parks and gardens and also for sweepe-r<~ . 
..lbout 208 quarters have been provided in four localities and about 500 
workers ·live in them. The quarters are of three t~-pl's--one-roomt>tl. 
two-roomed and one-roomed with a verandah.· Sing-le rooms are generall.'· 
10ft.X8ft. and the '·erandah 8ft.X5ft. The houSPs have ptwca walls and 
tiled or corrugated iron,heet roofs. In some eases the floor is pa,·ed with 
bricks. Common water' taps and latrines for males and female separately 
arc: provided. In many cases more than one family occupy one quarter. 
The rent is Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per month .. 

Bustees or Ah.afas.-A very large number of the workers liYe in 
bustlt.s or ahatas owned by private landlords. The Royal Qommis-.io11 
gave the following description of theae ahatas: "Most of the houses con
sist of a, single room, 8 ft.X10 ft., with or without a verandah and such 
dwellings are frequently shared by two, three and four families. It is not 
uncommon for the floor to be below ground level and drainage, ventilation 
and sanitation are entirely wanting"1• The only improvement which has 

. been effected by the Improvement Trust in these ahatas during the last 
fifteen years is the proviiion ,ot roads and drainage. Otherwise, their 
condition remains as unsatisfactory as ever. · 

In pursuance of the recommendations of the Cawnpore Labour In
quiry Committee, an enquiry into the housing conditions of mill-hands 
m the city of · Cawnpore was eonducted by the Bureau of Eeonomie 

l]leport, p. 276, 
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Jn~ellig~nce, U. P., in 1938-39, covering all important. bustees and ahatas. 
The survey brings out that 96 per cent families occupied either one-room 
(Jr two-room dwellings1 their respective proportions being roughly 65 per 
eent and 31 per cent of the al!'gregate. Dwellings with three or four 
rooms each accounted for only 4 per cent of the aggregate. There ~ 
no dwelling with more than four rooms, The most common dimensions of 
the rooms were llft.X9ft.Xllft. or 99 square feet in area and about 1,089 
cubic feet ih space. 70 per cent of the rooms had one door each only, 25 
per cent had two doors each, although the two-door rooms had in most cases 
one of tl;e two doors common .,etween two rooms. In as many as 69 per cent 
rooms in two-room dwellings, 57 per cent in three-room dwellings and 39 per· 
et>nt in four-room dwellings, the only door was a common door. The most 
c·ommon s;ze of doors was 3ft.X6ft. or 18·squarte feet. 92 pe-r cent rooms 
had no windows and an equal percentage had no ventilators; There 
appeared to be no direct relationship between windows and ventilators 
and rents paid. Seventy-tldee per cent rooms had katcha floors, but '76 
per cent had pucca walls, the percentage increasing to 96 in fonr-room 
dwellings. The roo.& were pucca in 40 per cent rooms, katcha in Zl per 
cent rooms and tiled or tinned in about 32 per cent rooms. About 59 per 
cent families living in one-room dwellings and 25.2 per cent families living 
in two-room ~wellings had verandahs. The model size of verandah was 
llft.X'i!t.X10ft. Courtyard was not available to 73 per cent families living
in one-room and two-room dwellings. Families living in one-room dwel
J:.ngs had the least room area of 100.6 square feet, supplemented in 39 per 
cent cac;;es by a verandah of· 80 square feet, and in 7 per cent eases by a 
courtyard of 130 sq. feet. ·Again, privacy was affected in a number of 
dwellings either by vt'randahs and courtyards being open to view from 
n~ighbouring hous~tops or as a result of unsuitable doors and common 
sharing of dwellings. Only 7 ·per cent families had private taps for water 
asupply and 46 per cent took their water from publie taps. The average 
pressure per public tap was, however, as high as 53 families or 200 person11 
per tap. Nearly 50 per cent families drew their water from wells, each 
one again serving, on an average, 105 families or 313 persons. Thus, 
prf'.s.'\ure on taps and wells was appalling. No latrine arrangements existed 
for 26 pl'r cent families, while only 19 per cent had private IB.trines. The 
~st used public latrint-s, each of which had au average pressure of 299 
Iamti.it>s or 761 persons. Only about one-fourth of these had flush system, 
wl•ile only one cleaning per day was reported in 45 ner cent eases. Only 
+ !>l'r Ct"llt famllies were served by dust-bins. This means that l:lo per.cent 
!amilies generally threw their house-refuse indiscriminately on the Ian~ 
ur roads. 19 per cent of the dwl.'Uings had no drains and water-logging 
(i.e., water flowing into pits or not flowing at all) was reported in 25 per 
cem cases. There were no lighting arrangements on approaches leading 
to 6fl pt-r cl'nt dwellings. The condition was very bad during rains when 
;)G per .-ent dwellings leaked and 26 per cent were actually flooded. The 
CawnpC\re Labour Enquiry Committe aptly described the condition of a 
pa&'lel"-by on these roads in the following words: "A night visit for a stran
ger to th~ places is a positively riasky undertakipg, a sprained ankle is al
most a c~rtainty, while a broken u~k by stumbling into a blind well or a 
. •Thet8m7•dweiiiig···- ;efera.to t~-;rea rooiDII, Yn~bs and eouriYarda
o~rupif'd by the famil1 uuder iuveatigatiOD iudepeudeutlr or in eommoa wit!& other 
familiea, 
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goodl.r-sized h~le wo.uld not be an impossibility". Familiies living in these 
dwellmgs cons1sted 1n 51.9 per cent cases of 3 to 6 resident persons each,. 
though in 9 per cent cases, the size of the family ranged from 7 to 12 
occupant members each. 

E. Madras. 

The' housing conditions in Madras are equally unsatisfactory. Most 
of the workers live in single rooms, with or without a small vey-andah. 
More often than not, the rooms have no window or even a ventilator. The 
buildings are pucca with brick walls and til~d or flat roofs. Each house is 
split up into a number of small portions, each rented by one family. The: 
rooms generally measure .from 10ft.X8ft. to 12ft.X16ft. Latrines are 
provided but not in- sufficient numbers. These are used in common by 
all ths occupants of the house, sometimes numbering as many as 65. In 
most cases no bathrooms are provided and the inmates, both males and 
females, have to bathe in the open courtyarll near the common tap. This 
causes much inconvenience to the women-folk and the use of a common tap 
f;requ,ently gives rise to petty quarrels among the several occupants of the 
houses. · The floor is. either of mud or brick or concrete. The rooms are 
ill-ventilated and 'dark. Most of them have turned da.rk w.ith soot and 
smoke and do not seem to have been whitewashed for a long time. ThC\ 
rents for these on~room tenements vary from Rs. 3 in a few cases up to 
Rs. -1_0, Rs. 6 being more common. Almost all the houses are privately 
owned. The Director of Industries, Madras, mad~ an enquiry into the 
;family budgets of industrial workers in Madras city in 1938· The enquiry 
eovered cotton textiles, railway workshops, engineering works, oil instat
la.tions, printing presses, etc., and is of a fairly rep:resentative character. 
The Report1 says: "The rooms are almost devoid of ventilation, a.nd the 
entrance to some of these is so low that one has nearly to double oneself for 
entering them. · \The rooms have also very little light, and things inside 
can ·be seen only with the aid of a lamp even during day time. Sometime.<~ 
the floor is on a lower level than the street and rain-water would find its 
way into the house and render the floor damp and unfit for habitation. 
Washing and, drainage facilities and latrines are --scarcely provided for. 
Washing and bathing are done in the streets or lanes which consequently 
a:re rendered very dirty· The dimensions of the one room tenements gene
rally vary from 8'X5' to 8' square". The average expenditure on rent 
per family is Rs. 3-15-9, i.e., 10.77 per cent. of the total expenditure of the 
family· Expenditujre on rent increases as the income increases but the 
percentage expenditure on this item varies inversely with the income. 
For instance, from -6.05 per cent· in the lowest income group it falls to 
9.74 per cent. in the &. 50 to Rs- 60 group. 
, _ Employers' Hous.es.-The 1t1adras Corporation provides housing for 
only 35 per rent. of its employees in the Conservansy Department. It has 
ouilt hi all 354 quarters comprising 244 one-room tenements and 110 twe
room tenements- The tenements are thatched or tiled with mud or brick 
walls. In some cases. there are common latrines separately for men and 

lReport on an Enquiry into the Family Budget>s of Industrial workers in Madra• 
Qitll- <Madras, 1938), p. 37. 
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~omen, while in others a latdne is provided. in the qua-rter its~tf-, .In mo9t 
of the tenements no separate water taps are provided. Th~ rent charged 
varies from one anna to Rs. 2 accurding to the type of quarter supplied. 
The Corporation has also in some eases supplied rest platform on .which 
the workers have erected their own huts; and in some cases also plots where 
workers have erected huts without any foundation. No provision whatever 
has been made for sanitation in such huts with the result that they present 
a most dismal picture of dirt and squalor· The Buckingham and Carnatic 
!II ills provide housing for nearly 10% of their worl>ers. Thy have built 
about 659 houses in four villages. -\The usual type consists of a living 
room, a kitchen, a washing place, a front verandah and a yard. Pipe 
wa:ter is supplied. 'A nominal rent of Rs· J-8-0 is charged though, for 
larger accommodation, the rent varies from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per mouth. All 
t·oads in the villages are lighted by electricity and charges for lighting, 
eonservancy and water ajl'e paid· by the Company. About 6% ~f the 
permanent workers have been provided with housing in th~e colonies. 

Ckeries.-Besides the houses referred to above, there is another type 
of accommodation in the city of :Madras known as eh.eries. TheSe are 

. small colonies of thatched ..huts on the banks of the river Cooum, or in 
l:ertain specified open spaces, built with no provision for any sanitary and 
other facil;ties. The walls are of mud or small mats and the roofs are of 

· palmyra lea.ves or hay or sometime a combination of these two and old tiu 
:::beets. These huts have usually a door measuring 2'X3' and one can enter 
them onJy by bending low· These huts a.re air-proof and light-proof but 
by no means rain-proof. In the rainy season, the roofs generally leak 
Rnd the whole floor ·remains damp partly because of this and , partly 
because of the absence of any plinth. There are no la.trines and no water 
!"upply on the premises, the inhabitants using public latrines and·. taps. 
The cheries are dirty, damp a,nd unhealthy. Tpe- whole place is. heaped 
with rubbish, garbage and night soil. These huts are erected by the 
workers tl1emselves with borrowed money on a site_ fot; whi~~.they pay 
J!round reut. · 

. F. !amshedpur 
Jamshedpur is a proprietary indu1>trial town owned by the Tata Iron 

and St~el Company. Started in 1907 over 5! square mZ!e~ of land acquir
ed under the Land Acquisition Act., the Steel- \V m·ks began functioning in 
December 1911. A further area of land was acquired· during 1918-21) 
l'omprising nearly 20 square mile-.. In pursuance of the Greater Exten
~ion Scheme, the Assoeiated Compauies have been established on land 
lea...ed to them by the Steel Works which also supply them water electr~ 
city and cheap raw materials (e.g., pig iron, steel billets, plate~,· ~beets, 
rods, etc). Both the Steel Company and the. Associated Companies have 
their. ~wn housing selwmes .. ·The Steel Company has, in addition, made· 
prov1s10n for planned busters and residential areas, where· f'mployees 
working under different managt>ments have e1·f'cteJ their own houses. 
Jamshedpur has been rapidly developing as the Census figures show. 
From 5,632 in 1911, tht" population rose to 57,454 in 1921; to 83 738 in 
1~131; 8lld to 1.43,110 i.-;. 19-U. or the ttJtal population in 1941,, 83,624 
11·ere males aud 59,486 were females. - At present the population is_ be
lieved to have increased to 1,65,000 although the proportion of lllales and . . .. . . . -
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females does not •eem to ha\'l' chang!'d. llousin" accommodation in 
Jamshedpur is yet far short of actual demand and the position has V.en. 
greatly accentuated during the war for reason!ll directly attributable to 
and associated with defence. · 

Th~ Tata Iron an~ St~.·z Company.-The Company has so far built 
S.428 quarters to accommodate about 34 per cent. of their employees
The followi,ng table gives a rough idea of the accommodation available in 
different typl's and' their rentals:-

Total number of 
quarters 

88 

.... ,217 

g6 
Chaw I& 

351 

293 

TABI.E 135. 

Housing at Tafanagar 

Accommodation 

1 living room (with vrr~ndah and kitchen 
in sou1e cases). 

1 living room, kttchen & bathing plat-form 
in some ca~es and verandah (front and/ 
or rear), courtyard, etc, 

2 living room;, kitcnen, latrine, bathing 
platform, verandah, front garden, etc. 

2 liVing rooms with front verandah <'It kitchen 
kitchen, etc. 

3 to 5 living rooms and kitthen, bahtroom, 
' latrme, verandahs, garden space, etc. 
Bungalows for officers and senior super

visi g staff . 

Rrnt 

Rs. 1/8 to Rs. s/

R§. 2/4 toRs. II/· 

Rs. 6'· toRs. 21/
R\. 41-

Rs. 12j8 to Rs. 40}-

. In 1935, the Company decided that the minimum accommodation to 
be provided to workers should be two living rooms, kitchen, bath and 
latrine. 'There are a,lso about 3,015 houses built by the employees undel' 
the ·Company's Building Loan Scheme. The Company houses are all 
P!teca with brick walls, room (in the case of many) ·of !'l'inforced brick 
work and floor plastered 'with cement except in a few one-room quarters, 
where the floor is katcha. AU family quarters are pro,·ided with a bath
room w;th a minimum space of 4ft. X 4ft. and are brick-walled. In one
room tenements, no _separate bathrooms are provided, but open bathin'J' 
platforms adjoining water taps are put up. All quarters built since 1920 
are providlld with ventilators. All houses are provided w:th electric l:'ght 
andjor fan!>. ·With the exception of one-room quarters (~·hieh are provided 
with common latrines), all quarters are provided with flush, latrines. 
Quartcr'l h~\'e been built in lines parallel to roads in blocks <'f 2 units of the 
larger types, 4 units of medium .type, and 6 units of other types. Side 
passages are left after each block for sufficient air and light. Arrangements 
for su{lply of pipe water are satisf:1ctory. It must, how~ver, be said that, 
although the emplo~·ers have done all they could under t!.e drcumstances to 
house the sem:-skilled aml skilled staff, the un-skilled workers, who number
ed 9 223 on the last Apl'il1944, have not been provided f01: as well as they 
shm{ld have been. The very small· provision of quart_er<> for them is an 
indication of the lack of attention to their need~. 

The Ti·uplate CompO)Jy.-This Company employed 3,637 workers in 
January 1945 but provided only 931 pucca houses, while 500 katcha or 
aemi-puccG ho~ bave been built by workers themselns in the Company '11 
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leased :uea with the assistance of building loans, on which $ per. cent 
interest is charged. The Company's quarters comprise several types and 
the monthly rents range from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 24. These quarters have 
indoor water-borne sanitation except in the case of 92 for which publiq 
latrines have been constructed on convenient sites .. The total population 
in Compa•lY 's quarters is 4,831, Jiving an average of 5.18 persons per 
quarter. 

Ill--Housing. in. Factory lndU..~tries. 
W ~ shall .now discuss the results of our ad hoc survey enquiries into 

the housing conditions of workers in sampled units ir._ the principal · 
groups of industries, viz., the factory industries, plantations, mining in
dustries and railways· This will provide a very helpful cross-section view 
of the problem of industrial housing. 

The following tab~es (Tables 136-139) contain an analysis of the 
housing conditions of industrial workers surveyed by one of us · (Dr. 
1\Iukhtar) m 14 centres in India. While the data were collected on the 
method of random selection and while the analysis gives a faithful and 
correct picture of the condition of housing in specific jjndustries, no hasty 
generalisations need be drawn from it in respect of the remainjng indus
tries, the more so as some of the bigger industries, textiles and. engineer
ing, were not brqught within the ambit of enquiry. The survey · had 
limited aims, viz., to determine the size of dwellings occupied by workers 
in t('rms of habitable rooms, to determine the density of occupancy in 
habitable rooms and finally t~ discover the extent to which industria! 
workers en jo~·ed. amenities in their dwellings. Table 1 '3r. shows that out 
of 4,710 dwellings covered by the survey; 1,642 were provided by em· 
ployers and 3,068 were owned by private landlords. The majority of 
dwellings in each category-87 .2% employers' and 66.2% private 
dwellings.--<lonsisted of one habitable room only. ' In some· centres, one 
roOJh dwellings constitute more than 90% of dwellings. In a few centre.-!, 
on the other band, nearly one third of dwellings consisted of tw9 habjtab1t 
rooms. 



TARLE 136. 
-

Dwellings 
.. 

Distributi(ln of according to ··number of 1taJJ itable rooms. , ____ 
Industry Number and percentage of dwellings containing 
in which 

occupants One room Two rooms. Thre~ rooms -
1 
Four: rooms • Five rooms Six rooms Total 

Centre were 
employed 

No. % No. % No. % No. :~ :..No. %. No. %· 

Meerut Sugar 
Employers' Houses 370 74·6 go 18.2 3<t • 6.0 5 1.0 I \ 0.2 496 
Private Houses ... '53 72.2 47 22.2 8· 3·8 - 2 ·9 Q .• g ... 212 

Gorakhpur Sugar 
' 276 Employers' Houses 248 go.o ' 25 g.o I .2 0.7 I 0.3 

Private Houses •.. 125 2g.o 143 -32.0 ?9 18.1 . 48 11.0 33 7·5 7 1.6 435 
Champaran Sugar 

Employers' Houses 462 g3·3 16 3-3 10 2.0 .. 7 1.4 491 ~ 
Private Houses 71 45·5 4' 26.g 26 !6.7 II 7·1 7 4·4 150 1-l 

~ Darbhanga Sugar 259 75·3 77 22-4 4' 1.1 2 o.6 . 2 o.6 ···' 344 
Ahmednagar Sugar !66 • 94·3 2 1.1 8 4·6 176 
Madras Sugar 210. 75·0 62 22.1 7 2.5 ' 0.4 280 
Madras Cframways go 93·8 5 5·2 ·1.0 g6 
Madras Tanneries 201 75·3 64 I 24.0 2 ·1 ' ... 267 
Bangalore Petteries 6s 75·6 18 . 20.9 3 3·5 86 
Bombay Tramways 

Employers' Houses 137 95·8 6 4·2 '43 
Private \iouses 58 llg.:z 7 ~o.8 6s 

Bombay Printing 129 g6.3 3 2.2 2 ' 1-5 134 
Karachi Tramways 27 64-3 15 35·7 42 
Lahore Printing 78 '49·' • 48 30.2 23 14·4 7 4·4 2 1.3 .6 159 
Simla Printing 29 57·0 13 25·5 8 '5·5 I 2.0 51 
Delhi Printing 120 56·3 68 .33·0 14 6.8 4 l.g 200 
Cawnpore Tanneries 

Employers Houses 215 92-7 17 7·3 232 
Private Houses 181 72·7 6s 26.1 2 .8 'I ·t 249 

Amrilsar Carpet 6o 6o.o 25 25.0 14 14.0 1.0 100 
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Talole 137 shows the density of occupancy in dwemngs ~f ditl'ere_nt 
sizes. Density of occupancy has been calculated by dividing the number 
of occupants in dwellings of different sizes. by the number of rooms in· 
such rlwelhngs. It will be seen ;hat the average number of occupants: 
per room is the highest in one-room dwellings in all centres. In dwellings' 
£Ontaining more than ono habitable room the general tendency is for , 
density to be smaller than the ·average for· all dwellings,, It may further 
be stateq that the averages alone are given in the table referred to above; 
the congestion evidently. is much greater in individual cases, ' 

T~BLE 137. 
DensiJy of OCCtul/fi.CY in dwellings of different sizes . . . 

Meerut. 
Employer~' Houses· 
Private HoUIIes 

GortJkhpur. 
Employer•' House• 
Private Houaea 

Clwmparan. 
Employers' House!! 
Private Houaea· 

Darbhanga. 

Ahmedna~rar 
Madriu. 

( Sn~rar Mills) 
(Tramway•) 
( Tanneriea) 

BangaiM'e. 
Bomba11 (Tram;ways). 

Employer•' House. 
Private Hou1181 

Bum bar. 
(Printing Pressce) 

K u.raclli. 
Lallore. 
Bifftl& 
Dt<llli. 
Ctlft!ftpore. 

Employer~' Hou~e~ 
PFinte Houaea 

.dlllrit-. 

Density of occupancy (aTerage number of per1ons per room) 
in dwellinp containing. · 

1 room 2 rooms 3 rooms 4 rooms 5 rooms 6 rooms All": . 
dwellings 

{per room) 

3.7 
5.0 

3.8 
5.3 

4.5 
5.0 

5.0 
,5.2 

4.9 
5.0 
5.9 
4.6 

4.5 
5.8 

4.8 
5.4 
1.1 
4.6 
3.4 

4.0 
3.8 
!.8 

2.5 
3 .. 5 

' 2.0 
3.5 

2.2 
3.3 

2.i. 
2.0 

3.3 
2.2 
3.2. 

2.6 

3.2 
'2.7 

4.3 
4.2 
3.5 
2.7 
3.1 

3.1 
2.4 
l.D 

1.5 
2.7 

5.0 
3·.3 

1.2 
2.3 

. 2.0 
1.3 

2.7 

3.0 
1.8 

4.0 

2.5 
2.6 
2.5 

2.2 
2.0 

1.5 
4.1 

1.2 
2.7 

.. 9 
2.6 

3.2 

4.0 
1.3 

2.0 
su, 
1.0 

2.5 

2.8 

2.1 

2.8 

.7 

2.7 

1.2 

1.3 

2.2 

3.3 

3.5. 
3.2. 

-4.1 
3.3 I' 

4.0 •· 
-4.'1 

-&.2 

•••• 
4.8' 
3.7 
I' 

-&.4 
5.2 

4.1 
4.8 
3.5 
1.3 
3.1 

3.0 
3.21 
!.3 



It a.pp~ars that one-room dwellings ue. in themselvell conducive to 
overcrowding as is indicated by the density of occupancy in such dwellings. . 
In as man~· as ten eases, as Table 137 shows, the average number of person~ 
livin~ per room in one rootn dwellings is as high as 5 and more. It should 
be notf'd ·that the term '()('cnpants' includes adults'· of both sexes and 
children. In some 'housing surt~y~. children are considered to be 1t 

.certain fraction~ne-half of ftdults for calculating density of occupancy. 
But it is a matter· for consideration whether children's requiremmts ar~ 
reall)· smaller in l"l'spect 'of the ql.tantit~· of space necessary fo1· their wen
being than those of l!dults. Experience shows that for proper upbringin!!' 
of children tbey·musf be provided '\l·itb as mnch, if not more, space as is 
required by adults. .In this analysis, therefore, children have been treato:'d 
as equivalent to adults on the ground that though, for purposes of privacy. 
their requirements are IDllCh less thnn thOSe of adults, fQr purposes of 
healthy growth they need at least the same standards of housing as adults. 
Ta,bles 136 and 137 lead to the conclusion that one-room dwellin!!'S and 
two-room. dwellings constitute more than 90 per cent of the total. 

The proportion of occupants living in conditions of such overcrowding 
i~ indicated in Table 138. It will be seen that everywhere one-room 
dwellings Wt're accommodating a proportion of OCCUpants 1rhich was in 
excess of the proportion of living rooms- CQmprised in them. NOt only the 
dwellings surveyed were predominantly one-room dwellings, but also the 
proportion of oc,gnpants living in one-room dwellings was far in exress of ' 
the proportion of habitable rooms to the. total n.nmbf"r of rooms rontained 
in • one-room dwellings. The t1nsatisfactory conditions of hons;ng are 
further indicated in Table l39 which shows the extent to which elementary . 
amenities were enjoyed by the occupants of the dwellings snrvered. it 
will be seen that, in the great majority of cases, dwellings consisted largely 
or~" entirely of living rooms as indi~ated' in Ta·ble 139, that is to say, that 
subsidary rooms are conspicuous 1:\Y their absence especially in one room 
dwellings. In respect of other amenities, it will be seen that while tho 

·majority of dwellings as a whole was extremely poor in their enjoyment of 
such' amenities, one-room dwellings were particularly so. • . . 

In respe~t of verandahs, conditions were found to very considerably. 
Thu~ in l\Ieerut and Gorakhpnt· employers' hous~s were better provide:-] 
wi.th this amenity than private houses. In Cl1amparan, on the other hand. 
private houses present a better appearance. In Bombay and Simla, 
verandahs are extremely rare. 'Vith regard to ·courtyards the position 
appears to be similar. In the majority of centres, it appears that the 
provision .of verandahs and courtyards as a ,means of relieving congestion 
in lh·ing rOOI!lS is not at all common. To the extent that they are pro· 
vided, one-room dweHings contain fewer of these than any other t)'J)e of 
dwellings. As regards amenities which add to living and moving space, or · 
privacy {particularly for women), or llealthy conditions of family an.i 
soeial life,· the picture is dismal, ·showing an unrelieved congestion. 

, .• .- • •• . • ;J • • • 

· Now let us see the extent to which other amenities like batahrboms, 
latrines, kitchens and water supply are in existence. - Dwellings visited 
in Meerut tprivate houses), Gorakhpur, Champaran, Darbhanga, Bomba~' 
(private houses), Karachi and Cawnpore generally lacked kitchen ~cili
ties. !The majority of dwellings have no separate kitchens IBld there. t~ no 
evidence to show that dwelHngs devoid Q{ ltitcben bad any subs1d1ary 



T~LE 138. 
Percmtage of Ba'bita'b~ Rooms in Dwellings of Different Sizes to the Total Number of Rooms in all Dwellingi and •-

• · Percentage· of Occupants in them to the Total Number of Occupants. -
Percmtage of habitable rooms of.occupants ~ dwellings containing 

Ccnuea One room Two rooms· Three rooms Four rooms Five rooms Six rooms 

R 0. R 0 ... ,, R 0 R 0 . R 0 R 0 

J,IHFUI 
E.mployen' Hou1e1 55·6 69·3 27.0 22.2 13·5 6., 3·0 1 •• 0.4 0.9 ... 
Private HOUiell ... 52·9 62.9. 32·5 26.8'' 8.3 ' 5·3 a.8 · a., 3·5 a.3 

Gtwllklalur ••• 
·l .i!.8 Employrn' HoUieS 8o.i 87.11 16.11 9·5 .: sr.o ·•·3 0.5 ,. ..... 

Private Housea ... II, 19·3 27.1 sr9.o 22.4 22.7' 18.2 15·4 15.6 10.3 . 4·9 3-3 
ClatiRIJitiTGII ... 

Employen' HOUieS 83·7' 94·1 s.8 3·1 5·4 1.6 5·1 1.1 
Private HoUieS ... *2·4 34·3 25.8 26.1 !i14.6 17·4 r8.g 10.9 13·3 11.3 ce Darb/uuri• s8.s · ., 73·6 34·8 23.2 2.7 1.3 1·9 1.5 ' 2.2 ·4 .... 
~· ... 85.6 95·6 2.1 0.9 12.3 3-5 en 
Mllllrt11 (Sugar Mills) :;8.s 68.1' 34·5' 27.1 .• 5·9 3·7 J.l 1.1. t:•• .,;,. 
Matlrtll (Tramways) 86.5 94-3 K·6 4·6 (· .... 4 ••• 3·9 1.1 ... ... 
Mtlllrfll (Tanneries) 6o.o , .. 73-7 3 .2 25,!il ',. . r.8 J.l :··· . .. , 
/Mtngtlltm ... 59·1 73·6 32·7 '22.5 8.2 3·9 
B-..ay (Tramways) 

Employen' Houset 9'·9 94-ll 8.1 --s-8 --
Private Houses 8o.6 90.1 '9·4 ' 9·9 '.:. ... 

Bamhq ~Printing Presses) 91·5 92·5 -4·~ 3·9 4-3 3·6. ·~.I 
Karadai Trams) ... ... ' ~ 47·4 53·9 52· 46.1 ··' ..... ... :.. . .. "; t••." .... !. 

taJuw. , ... 117.11 ,39·3• .33·4". ''3U,. 24·~· 17.11 g•S · .. 5-6 d.~ 3·5 :-. ~a., ·' a.r :1•9· 
Simla 35·0 -48.0 sr;g -- ..•. a . a8.9 ...:.ag.o --- -+a . - ·-·3·0...-. 
Delhi ... 38.11 43·0 43·3 ' ,., •44·+". ·~3~+ .. i JI,Q 5·1:· . .. ,, .. , -... '" Cuion/lm :_ . 

.. ~-~-- ... ~-
Employers' Housea 86.3 89.1 '3·7 10.91 1 .... 

• Private HoUieS 56·4·. ·' •1 fi7-J• '•''· 40·3:_.. \;._ ,so .• \ ,. : ,1.9··,· 1; loS \:~tl'l·l~'.'·'i 1.0 . .. ·. 
..f,;w, · 38.a ·, :. 46.1' . sr. 27.1 a6.8 23·7 . 3·i 3·1 

-a-Occupants. 
.R.-Rooml.· 



T.lBLB 1St. 

Distribution· of DweZT:ings aecording to Amenitie• provided 

Centre ohurvey 
Percentage of dwelliup of different aizel provided with· 

Subsidiary Verandahs Courtyard& Kitchens Bathrooms Latrinetl Water- Electric- SatiJ.. SatiJ.. 
.Jloorna aupply city factery factory 

drainage Venti-
Iation. 

M,_, 
Employen 'Houaa (a) 126.12 100 86.7 86.o , 86.o 8o.7 312.0 55·• ·a·• 110.8 

(b) 19-+ 100 82.12 · 812.0 8m.o · 73·8 r6.12 43·0 .r 16.2 
(c) 3H 100 100.0 roo.o 100.0 100.0 78·9 g8.g 127.8 +H 

Private Houaa (a) 10.4 22.6 . 128.3 9·9 6.1 0.9 ·5 ~ ~b) 8.5 122.9 •5·7 , .. 5·11 Oil 
c) 112.7 8.5 53·0 ·5 10.6 ,4-3 II. I 

Gvralr.Jmr 
Employera' Houaa (a) 11.6 57-12 32 .• 6 !21.4 4·0 128.11 0.4 g.8 30.0 45·3 

(b) 5·11 53·11 116.6 13·7 3·12 1211.6 o ... 10.1 12g.o 44·0 
(c) 68.o 92.0 92.0 88.0 il.o So.o 4·0 32.0 512.0 

Private Howea ... (a) 13·3 33·8 66.7 38.4 0.7 •• ·5 
(b) 8.o 111.8 i6.o 39·2 
(c) ,., 35·0 1-5 48·9 1·4 ·7 ·7 

C~1111 . 
Pr1vate Houaa (a) 31.6 •·9 24·7 ··~ 

.... •·3. 1-9 
(b) 39-4 •·4 ·a-s a. .... 
(c) 53-7 ·5 6 ·3 o.s ·5 

Employers' HOUiel (a~ 11.8 47·7 •p 115-1 3:~ 13·9 ···a H ·a·9 5•·1 
~~) 6S."7 

46-s ·9 19·9 10 ... 48· 0.1. ·9 47· 
100.0 100.0 50.0 50.0 so.o so.o 50·· 100.0 100.0 



TABLE 139-oontd. 
' 

Distributwn of DweUJings according to Ame'llitie• provided 

Percentage of dWellings of different sizes provided with 
Oentre of IW'YI!)' 

Subsidiary Verandahs Courtyards Kitchens Bathrooms • Latrines Water· Electric- Sa tis- Satia-
Rooms Supply city •. factory factory .. drainage Venti-

lation.. 

(: •,; 
... 

Dorbiu»tg• ' '·· 
(a) Ul.i 23·5 116., 13·4 1.2 15·7 .6-- 13·4 1.11 a., 
(b) 5· .:as., 23.6 4·7 I 21.9 lg.l 19-~ (c) 18.11 13.Q 36·4 :ag.g II.~ 'l·.~. 7· 11.6 2 . ., 

.A/InllfJMp 
(a) .5:a.a 6.3 6.3 6.3 8o.1 s5.s 

~: 
r.7 100.0 22.7 83·5 . .... . (b) 1.11 so.o 1.2 1.2 1.2 ,e.g 100.0 18., 6g.g 83.1'· ~ 

... (c) 50.0 . roo.o 50.0 5o.o· ;,o.o 100.0 100.0 50.0, 
~··~. 50~0 . 

·• '• .. 
Mflllras 

(Sugar Mi~) . (a) 1.4 72.1 8.g 43·6. rr.5 2.5 4·3 
fb) It 72·4 ,.a 41·4 •15·7. 2.g '3·3 (c) r. 75·8 ·111.9 so.o 1.6 .. ~:~ .. 

. (Tramwaya) (a~ 65.6 11.1 24.0 [3·5 33-4 , 75.o '''?:f,' /,. , .... ... ;::;•· ~ I'' -~~. ,· 39·3 24·4 3·~ 30.0 -: "114-4· '·' .. ' r.o ( "•" 20.0 . .-·: 
'20.0 t.' · 2o.o'' ! IOO.Ot\ol ~1oo.p ) .': •. !.!t' '4:o.o. _ ;. :!tl"" --

(Tarmeriea) . ~~ g6.6 gr.S ' 1fi,:a········ · -.. v·· :. ·. ' ..~.·; 4,1.'1 -·~ ~ ••• •·• ~ •. 1·.,";~\: !: ... 
,.a 26.4. 62.7. .. .. 

·~ -.)~t ... ,40.0 4-9·9 70,0 ' ... ... r ·~ \ ·:~., I ; \I ' , \,\l,• ·. '•'·'·' .,,.\ ·\ :, .... "'' ,, ~ .. .... ~,~ ... )-•.·:· ... ~ 
JJ.,.~o, 

(a~ 2.3 g8.4 I .127.9 j :: 6o.s·+~ \\1· 27·9 7·0 
(b r-g 113.1 r8.B 53·8 g6.g 
~c) 5· . 100.0 . 66. 94·4- \ 33-3 



TABLE' 139-coneld. 

Distribution of Dwell:Vngs according to .Amenities provided 
• ' I 

Pera:ntage of dwellinsgs of different aizes provibefi with -. 
C'.fntrc of mrvey 

. . 
Subsidiary Courtyards Latrines 

. 
Sali.-Verandahs Kitchens Bathrooms Water· Electric• Sati• 

Rooms Supply city factory factmy 
• drainage VtDU. 

ation. 

IJemllaJ 
(Tramways 
Employen' Houses (a) 5~·8' IOC.O a, .• 100.0 97·1 

~b) 5 .2. ... 100.0 88.3 100.0 97·• 
c) 100.0 66., 100.0 roo.o 

Private Houses (a) J6.g 33·6 g6l 
., 

'"·3 100.0 ... 
(b) 1·7 100.0 rg.o 37·9 g6. • 
(c) 100.0 100.0 roo.o 

IJ~ . 
(a) 6., 26.8 '(Prmting Presses) '·g Q.ll Q.ll 100.0 100.0 70.1 9-f.O 
(b) 7·0 r. r.6 "·3 roo.o roo.o "4·0 69·7 ()of.i 
(~) 1oo.o 100.0 66.6 66. 

X•nelti 
(Tramw&y•~ (a) 14·3 16.7 1 

3a.1 33·3 7·1 85·7 59·5 "·B 9·5 ll.g 
~b) ,a.5 122.101 51·9 H H ,.a ~·7 '4· II. I '4· 
c) 6., Q., 13-3 8o.o 6., 100.0 3-3 6., 6.7 6.7 

IAhort 
(a) r6.3 I ~\-1 5'·5 20.1 11.3 93·1 27-7 39-7 18.3 :07.1 
(b) 8.9 16., 52·5 12.8 ' 2il. 88.6 7·7 23.1 9·0 16.7 
(c) 20.8 16.7 47-9 10.4 ,12·5 95·9 35·5 47·9 25.0 27.1 



TABLE 139-contd. 
• ' I 
Distribution of Du•ell'i11gs according to Amenities provided 
~ \ . . ' . . _______________________ .......... ____________________________ _ 

Centre of mrvey 

DJhi 

CtJWnflort 
Employers, Housea 

.Private Howes 
.. · 

. -:. 

Percentage of dwellings of dilferent sizes provided with 

Suboidlary · Verandahs Courtyards Kitchens 
Roornt. 

. 
(a) 15-9 3·9. .. 70-6.. 
(b) 1!).8 ... ,, 62.1 
{c) 2.3-1 . 

~.: .... 77-0 

(a) 8.g 44-0 s8.7 .. 33·0 
(b) 4-11 20.0 so.o _15-0' 
(c) 13-2 52-~ 

. 
51•5 :;5·9· 

.: I 

~a) ... 8t.o 43-1 46.1 
b) ... 8o.o 39-0 o~6-s· 

(c) 94·0 94-0' 4J·~ 
, . 

(a) 35·3 :;t-· 1.2 
(b)• 4'l-4 :. o.s-
(c) r6.g 21.4 .... 

3·' 
- .. =-· 

{a)-'· r.o '. 91.0 •' so.o ··.; ·a6.o 
~b) ..... -95-0 ·.· 6o.o 93-4· 
. c):·-~· 100.0 44·0 Bo.o . . '· 0 ' -

Bathrooms Water• .Electric· 
Supply • city 

41-2 i 74·5 lt.O 47-1 
!3.8 69.0 31.0 
61.5 77-0. 7-7 61.5 

,. , .. 
\ 

112-3.· 92-11 26.7 :.19-9' 
'l-2 91-7 5-0 6.7 

so.o . 92.6. . 55·9' 27-9 

10.7 .. 
39-2. 'li.6 '·3 

8 .... 3~0 9-3. . ~,. 
' ·4--1·' '. 41.:0 .1 41.1) .. 1,, 

48-9 
. ... ... ~-3 

~·· .. •. 49·8· • ~ ..... ... ... ... :· -- 49·~ 
. 

"!.·· 2-3 

: .. ... , ' . ~ 

7·~ 94-0 .. +j.o· 3.0 
~ ·.'7'·· - '93-4· ·g6.f .. : :J<l 

4·0 84.01 311-0 .. -

0 

Satis
factory 

drainage. 

5·9 

15-4 

40·3 
26.7· 

'48·5 

26.2 
''3·9 
100.0 

49·9 
ta·2 
5 ·9 

47·0 
40·0 

. 4.-0·oc: 

(a)-AU dwellings. 
---·~ 

. (b)-one--room dwellings~· ' 
. ~t)-;:-Tw~m" d~ll~. 

,._ 

.. 

s.u.., 
factory 
Venti· 
lation. · 

~ 19.6 

3·3 :JO • 

125-7 
121-7 

.'!15·!>;. 

37-5 
31.7 

100.0 

SO·• 
114·3 
44·9 

66.0 ~ 
. - ' . 6;).0 ~ . 

48_:0 .-
" 

~--o:o· 



rooms, verandahs or courtyards- The almost unh·ersal scarcitv of bath
rooms is in. striking contrast with the almost unh·ersal practfce of tht
workers to ·have a daily bath. The position su~gests that the habit of 
outdoor and common bathing is very widespread. It is not known whether 
it is a result of absence of independent bathrooms in the hom~ or whether 
the ab~nceof bathrooms is a result ol the outdoor habit of bathing. Bnt 
few wtll den~- that mueh lUI outdoor bathing may ~uit n1ral lif(". it is 
extremely unsuited to life in an industrial centre. One evidence of thi!l 
is seen in the not uncommon pr8etice of bathin"' in livin"' rooms. The 
position with regard to latrines is not so unsatis£\ictorv. It i!l nevertheless 
an ~ye-opener. Common latrines are plentiful relatively to independent 
latrmes. In some centres the situation with regard to latrines is almost 
incredible. , Complete absence of latrines implies the u!'<e of either pltblir 
latrines or surroundi.ng open spaces for the purpose· In eitheT case, it 
means a lot of inconvenience. insanitary conditions, danger of infection 
and formation of irregular habits of answering calls of nah1re. The po.o;i
tion with l'egard to e'lectricity, water supply, satisfactory drainage ami 
ventilation.·needs no detailed analysis. These amenities, which middle 
class people in all industrial centres take for granted and forget that they 
constitute the basis of modern homes. are as vet unknown to th:> 
majority of industrial workers. Their houl'll's are ·almost primitive with 
the additional disadvantage that they live in highly congested areas where
in fresh a.ir and water, natural light and sunshine are denied to them. 
Altogether the various enquiries into industrial housing present· a picture 

·which is depressing. ·_Living in'such houses, industrial workers ('annot be 
expected to show higher efficieinc~· however much their C'Onditions of wo•·k 
in the factories are improved. 

··A. A~an•-

TV-Hou-sing on Plantations. 
{i) .Tea Plantations. 

The garden labour in Assam falls into two categories-settled labour 
which lives .on the gardl'ns pud basti labour which lives in adjacent villages 
and -works ;irregularly or in particular seasons onl;r. ·Housing is invari
ably pt·ovided for settled labour, which forms about 80% of the total 
labour force. Usually the employers themselves arrange for the building 
of houses, but some of them ·permit the labourers to put up their own 
houses, providing them with the nece"sary material and pa;'l·in~ them wag<:~ 
fo.r the time spent in construction. The houses are either built in a. line. 
each bouse having a small compound or two houses having a common eom
pound, or are clustered about as in a village. On some gardens, both 
these arran.,.ements are found. 'There is an appreciable number of back-
1\o-back bar;ack lines of 10 to 12 rooms in Assam though this system is 
given up in ne-w constructions. 

The types of houses in Assam tea gardens may be described under 
three broad heads, kutcha, semi-pucca and pucca. The kutcha houses are 
made of split bamboo (ekra) and plaster walls, thatch roof and mud flwrs. 
The semi-pucca houses have brick plinth and brick walls for a few feet. 
the upper walls being of spilt bamboo and plaster. The f'rame work is of 
metal or timber and the roof is of thatch or corrugated iron sheets. Thil 
pucca houses are built· in brick masonry over brick or ceml'nt plinth 
and have metal frames and corrn.,.ated iron roofs. Nearly 90 per cent of 
the houses in the Assam tea g;'rdens are kutcl•a. The average size of 
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a bouse i& la'xl2'. •Kntcha houses geu.e.rally ha-.e no-windows·~'ft1111ldal!s_~· 
13ut as the ekra walls are not properly plastered and as they do not join. 
np with the roofs, they provide sufficient ventilation. On the other hand. 
they afford poor protection against cold in winter. Tl;te pucca houses · 
haYe a window and many have besides ridge-roof ventilation. Verandahs 
are not common. The houses are provided free of rent and repai.rs are 
generally done by the lahourers themselves with material supplied by the 
planters once in two or three years. Each family gets a separate house, 
~ persons including children being looked upon as the maximum. 

The Royal Commission recommended the establishment of Boards of 
Health and Welfare who should lay down stan::Jard minimum require
ments of housing and haYe the power to condemn houses unfit for habita
tion. It is regrettable to note that this recommendation has not · 
yet been implemented. No effect has also been given to another recom
mendation ~bout providing for a few standard lamps in housing a'.'eas. 

· !The most usual source of water supply is open surface we:ls whbh 
the British :Medical Association, Assam, has described as a most highly 
polluted and dangerous source of supply. Another objectionable source 
of watt>r supply is from tanks and rivers. Tube-wells have been installed 
in st>veral gardens but their progress was arrested by the non-awailability 
of materials in war-time. 

Kutcba drains are in evidene in most of the places. The Assam Valley 
Branco of the Indian Tea Association has recommended saucer-shaped 
pucca drains between houses as the sides do not ea.sily fall in or get stamped· 
in. 

Nearly 90 per cent of the gardens have no latrines for the labourers, 
ju spite of the high incidence of hookworm among them and their co~ 
~ent debility. In the remaining 10 per eent eases, the number of latrin«s 
is neither adequate nor are they properly kept with the result that ~orkers 
are forced to resort to the adjoining open spaces. Very few bathing and 
washing places have been provided in spite of the Royal Commission's 
suggestions for a serious attempt in this direction. 

. Aece8& to workers' quarters is prohibited to all except the workers' 
r?atives and frimds- This means that planters can refuse anybody tbl" 
ngbt of entering the gardens in exercise of their right of private property. 
The following observations of the Roval Commission on Labour are well 
w~rt~ quoti~~ in this connection: ."We do not regard as satisfactory the 
enstmg p~1tlon where the workers are largely isolated from outside in· 
ftuence a~d any member of the public may be effectively prevented from 
approaehmg the workers' lines except with the manager's permission. On 
principle it is objectionable that considerable areas included within t~n 
~rden granta in which large numbers of workers· are settled.~ean be ~ll~ 
tit:el.r elO&ed to any one who may be interested in their welfare. IWe haft 
eons1dered the point submitted to us, namely, the danger of interesred 
people attempting to make use of the illiterat and ignorant labour fori!~ 
on the tea gardena for purposes unconnected with labour, but this is a risk 
to 1rbich every indU&try in India is txpost>d, and we think it better tu 
~~ it than to continue a poliey which inevitably gives rise to suspicion and 
15 hable to be aboeed. We were informed that in the fln,r;ma...,l1a!ley- tllere-
are recognised pnblie right11 of way to all gardens lint'S, and in the D~ 
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where the labour force is similar in composition to that of Assam, the
garden lease usually requires the planter to maintain roads fh>m North 
to South and East to West which shall be open to the public. It is in the 
.:Assam Valley t.hat the right ·of access is most needed and we recommend 
that steps should be taken to secure public contact with workers' dwellings. 
·on all plantations".1 This recommendation has not been implemented by 
the Assam Government on the ground that there was no justification for 
enforcing indiscriminate public rights of way over private estates. . AS
the workers are illiterate, it is very difficult for them to form associationS
md have their legitimate grievances redressed unless and until they are 
outsiders. It is thus necessary to throw open to the public by legislation 
all roads in gardens which lead to workers' lines. ' Unless and until thiS
is done, there cannot be much hope of the amelioration of the conditions of 
workers. 
B. · Be'llgal--

In Bengal, housing is provided by all estates to the settled or resident 
labour.. In the Dooars, the houses are built in barrack lines scattered over 
the gardens, each hOUSe usually having its own separate compound. In 
.many cases the houses are built in rows one near the other with about 20o 
feet space between two rows.· The houses are made with bamboo or iron 
frame, have bamboo matting plastered with mud for walls and have thatched. 
.roofs .. In many ca~es, ,the walls are made of pieces ofl plywood sheets 
Jrom . discarded tea ch~sts or rusty tin. sheets nailed haphazardly to th&
~aml}oo frame. The average size of a house is 225 sq. ft. The lengta 
varies from 14' to 26' and the breadth from 11' to 14). One bouse is given 
to each labour and no rent is charged. The houses have usually a plinth of 

. 3" to 16": . The roofs are_low and the light is insufficient. Windows, where· 
· provid~d, are ·usually kept closed with a view either to shut out the cold 
··winds' or evilspirits .or both,. The houses in the Terai are similar. to thoH 
·~in. the ·Dooars except .that they ·have practically no plinth. In Darjeeling,. 
the pre-war cQnstructions are of wooden plank walls and corrugated iro:t 

'sheet roofs. Since 1939, however, houses are made of bamboo and mud' 
walls with thatched roofs as wooden planks and iron sheets have becom~ 
very !l'larce. ! . There is a complete absence of proper drainage in all ~he 
lines i~ the gardens. The incidence of J.,>thysis is high in tht>se gardens ai . 

. ~ :resul: dark;. din~ i:u ill ventilated quarters. Kutcha and pucca wells' 
: form the ~ource :<>f water-supply in the Dooars and the Terai. · In Dar
. jeeling, n~ special ~rrl,!mgements have been made for supplying water to
. the workeq; who: g~t it from small.springs running through the gardens . 
. '}.'hese ~.dry in sm;nme.l,' and cause untold hardships to the labqnr~rs. The-
.majoo:ity ~t _the ,'g~Jrdens.have no latrines for their labour. , . 
C. The. 'Pit1Ljab and United Rrovinces- . 

. . . r : . . . • • 
• ··tn: ,the•·KB,ngra· Valley, nearly 10 per cent of the workers bve 1.'n 

·• {ji:tarters ptoviding)y the planters. The houses are mostly kutcha one-room· 
·tenements' ~ith mud ~r brick walls and corrugated iron and slate roofs. 
.The rooms. are 14'X1·4.' and .have no windows. On an average, 4 to !i 
·workers live in every 'room. In Debra D_un, nearly 50 per · cent ·of the· 
.'workers lll"e. on the gardens in houses provided by the ·planters. These 
'Ju)tisea are :alSO btcha with mud walls and thatched roofs. The toom.S are· 

:-·i. 1-Report P• ~18 
. . . .. I ,. ! 
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generally 12'X12' or 12'Xl0''. A few estates in Almora have pt;ovide·d fo~· 
their labour pucca double-storeyed barracks with a kitchen room attached 
to each at the backside. In all these areas, water for drinking and wash· 
ing is obtained ft:om springs or streams on the estate. Latrines are ·now her~ 
provided. · · · · 

b .. South India- . , 
. In South India, free housing is provided for all workers other than 

CJasual and local labour. The u.sual accommodation 4lOnsists ot a .room 
12'xl0' or IO'XIO' in a block comprising 5 to.lO ,rooms. Inmost of thp 
recently built lines in the important tea districts, a kitchen 12'X6' is .also 
provided for every room. The older types of houses are built with brok!i!u 
rubble and mortar and h&ve corrugated ir.ou. or tiled roofs.·· The new 
types of houses are built in concrete or broken rubble with, cement point; 
ing and sometimes in concrete bricks. The· plinths are from 12 to IS 
inches high and many lines have a concrete apron paving, . 7 feet 'wid~, 
in front which slopeS from the base of the plinth to a pucca co:p.crete drain. 
There are drains aso at the back of the houses. Chimneys are provide(l.' 
in the kitchen in new lines while -smoke vents on ·the ridges of the roofs or 
cowl tiles provide ventilation in older ones. The. new types of houses 
pave roofs of tiles or asbestos sheets. :1\Iany estates have also ~ed guttering& 
to the eaves to lead out rain water • On either· side • of. the .line there. !U~ 
~q~ or 'two pucca bathroo,!IIS separately for malest and females. A .few 
louses seen. in the Anamallais and the Wynaad are exceptionally · g()od 
p:-oviding a semi-enclosed verandah 12'X5',, a .living room 10'X12' and a 
l,;tchen 12'X7' and a separa-te bathrOOJ:!l, enclosed by pucca walls but with01H 
roof for every quarter· Many estates provide water· to the lines through 
pipes and taps and there is usually one tap for every lipe. Bore:holqe 
latrines have been provided in nearly all e~~tes, gener,ally, 'two. for eveg 
li,ne but sometimes even one for every.room:In the line. 4 flew estates 
'have provided septic tank latrines for their labour. Although most of the 
recently built houses. have kitchens, there is not even a single instance in. 
1he South Indian tea gadens where both the living rooin an<l:.tbe kitchen, 
are allotted to the same family. The general practice on the other h~nd i.~ 
~o house one family, consisting. of husband, . wife and c'hiidren, in. t~~ 
·kitchen and to accommodate two such families in the living· room. Casd,S 
have also come to notice where a portion of the- front.· verandah .has bee11 
endoS('d with a view to accommodating another family. Often the IiviJ'!g 
room is divided by improvised partitions w:i,th a view to obtaining 'sol\ie 
priney for the different families living . therein. Sometimes up to 14 · 
persons live in a room 10 ft. X 12 ft. ln. '¢a~y }if 'die. Indian .:.Owned estate<J 
ju Central Travancore and Nilgi:l;~; housing leaves 'much to be desired. 
In some ~tates back-to-back lineS with low walls of mud· and t-ooms of 
·s ft. X 10 ft. without windows are u~ to accommodate the workers, •. 'Tiie 
floor is often uneven with pits and' boles. Jn some cases walls are of bambdo 
p:tatting._ Water is o~tained ~rom ,spring1dmd latrines are not provided. 
: · (iif ·.Coffee Plantations , · · • , - ::: 
· · In C{)ffee estates housing eonditions . are geperaJ]~,; bad. /.Tn: t~~ 
~ht>varoys, Coorg and Mysore, the labourer& are housed worse· than cattle. 
Back-to-beck barracks built 40. to 50 years ago bouse the, workers .. Th~ 
rooms are 10 ft. x 10 ft. or 10 ft. X 8 ft. with no wipdows.or entrance filfo... 
1i!!ht and air. The doors are low and narrow. There are no ve~andahi!. 
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"The houses stand on a rickety· foundation. 'I' he walls are of ',.mud aud 
~re full of holes and crevices which proclaim that they have not seen repairs. 
for years. In the rains, dampness makes the walls sodden and there ill 
danger to life and limb, as there is no knowing when the whole structur~ 

·would give way, burying the inmates under the debris. However, in 
Coorg, the Consolidated Coffee Estates have launched a new building
programme for housing their workers and a few blocks of houses of twa 
quare.rs C~tch have been built on many of their estates. The houses consist 
of a verandah, a living room and a kitchen, are built of b:·ick and mortar, 
and have tiled roofs. The living room has an extension to the side of thP.
verandah 6 :ft. X 6 ft., which can be screened off and formed into an 
additional room. The living room is 12 ft. X 10 ft. and the kitchen 12 ft. 
X 6 ft. Two doors and two windows are provided for the living 1 room 
and a door and a window for the kitchen. There are chimneys to the
kitche~ to let out smoke. Bath rooms are not provided. Even piped 
water supply is rarely found on the coffee estates and workers have to
-depend on wells and. springs. Nor are latrines generally seen on these 
estates. 

·mu R11-bber . Pltvntatio-ns 
On rubber estates, .the quarters are generally built in barracks. In 

·trravancore, most of the la:rger estates provide an enclosed common. 
verand&h at the back'which is utilised for cooking purposes. In Malabar, 
separte cooking places are not generally provided. Rubber estates being
mostly in the plains and not subject to severe monsoon, the houses are
'usually provided with large windows. Most of the workers on rubber
estates iive single and 6 to 8 persons occupy one room 12 ft. X 10 ft. or 
10 ft. X 10 ft. . A few back-to-hack barracks without proper ventilation 
were also noticed. On the Yendayar estate in Mundakayam, the houses for
the workers were good. The houses were built in 'blocks of two quarters 
_each quarter.having a front verandah and a kitchen and a bathroom. The· 
living room was 12 ft. X 1~ ft. or 12 ft. X 10 ft. the kitchen 7 ft. X 7 ft. 

· mid thE bathromm 7 ft. X 5 ft. A sink 2 ft. X 2 ft. with an outlet for· 
water :t provided in the kitchen. · Water taps and latrines are provided. 
In· smP.llcr estates, mostly Indian-owned., employing from 10 to 15 workers, 
the lines are often thatched sheds with walls of grass. No separate kitchen 
is provided and sometimes repairs of the house are the responsibility of 
the workers themselves who are mostly local people. But for the one estate
mentioned above, no estate has provided latrines for the use of the workers .. 

· Wate!" supply is generally from open wells and streams and rivers. 
V-Housing in . the Mining Industries 

(i) Gold Minitng (Kolar Field) 
At tbe end· of June 1944, the gold mining companies had provided· 

.12,348 huts' for their workers. Of these, 10,404 are of bamboo that hies· 
1,358 in reinforced concrete and 586 in masonry.· The huts are eithel' · 
single or double-roomed. Single-room huts consist of ·a room an:l a 
kitch£-r. with an open verandah in the front. Huts are constructed in 
lines bnt are ind~pendent. The single l•ut is about 18 ft. X 9 ft. and 
the double hut 24 ft.X9 ft. Ventilation is provided by·windows. Separate· 
hat~-oom!il are proYidl'd. for double huts. The average num.ber of nersons 
per hnt is 5. 25. The lines are electrically lighted and water is laid on ~t · 
i!Onvenient spots. There is no separate tap for each hut. nor are electr:c · 
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lights provided in the tenements themselves. The rent cha,rged for a 
. single hut is annas eight an1 for a double but Re. 1 to R~. 114. The.··~) 

is provision for common latrines sepalrately for males and females: 75 ~~ 
of the latrines are of the 'pan' type and the rest either of the 'septle 
tank' or 'open' type. For a total male population in the Companies' area. 
of a bout 30,000 persons, 215 latrines with nearly 1,500 seats are provided. 
while for a total female population of about 33,000,,186 latrines with about 
1,273 seats are provided. The wor~men 's lines are divided· into sector• 
with an Assistant Sanitary Overseer· in cba'rge. The surroundings of 
the houses are clean and. the lines have been well laid out. There is a 
Sanitary :M:i."ltry in charge of blocks containing 250 to 300 houses to. 
look after their cleanliness and sanitation. There is a post ~ffice and 
market within ea..c:;y distance. Of over 20,000 workers employed, about 
76 per cent' a-re housed in quarters provided by the employers . in the 
mining area. The distance between these quarters and the place of work 
does not exceed a mile. Workers who are not provided in companies" 
quarters have. to live in small huts outside the mining area paying rent 
of Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 per month. · The condition in these huts is extremely un
satisfactory. Even in the companies' quarters, the that hi houses are said 
to provide but inadequate shelter during the rains on account· of leakage, 
~tc. 

(ii) I ron Ore Mining 
In the Iron Ore Industry, housing has been provided for the wo:-kers 

at most of the mining centres, the companies as well as the contractor~" 
providing houses. At Gua 100 per cent of the workers are .housed by 
the Company~ at Gorumahisani 25 per cent of company labour and 90 pe'P 
cent of contraCt labour is housed; and at Noamundi 49 per cent of com
pany labour and a smaller proportion of the contract labour are accom
modated.. The housing provided by the companies is definitely better than 
that provided by- contractors. At Noamundi and Gorumahisani, apart 
from superior type of houses for officers, there are five types of1 quarters 
for workers and staff. The first type has two bed rooms and three small 
rooms. The second and third types also have two bed rooms but have no 
small rooms. They have, however, a kitchen and a store room. All the 
three have verandahs; bathrooms and latrines. The fourth type has one 
bed room, front verandah, kitchen, latrine and bathroom, The fifth type 
is of single room with verandah on either side. At Noamundi there are 
456 quarters of all ty-pes which house 622 workers. At Gorumahisani 
there are 220 quarters. The extent of congestion in these quarters iB not 
much greater than in other industrial centres. In some of the rooms, 
workers live with their families and the average number of occupants is 
about 5, husband. wife and three children. In many- single-room tene
ments of the fifth type, however, the congestion is greater and males an-I 
females who are not related to one another ·live together. Worke~• 
quarters are situated not very far from the minimum faces and no. 
transport is ne<>('!;sary. 1\Jarket itnd post office facilities· are also avail
able near thl" workers' quartl'rs. Allotment of quarters i111 made 'accordin~. 
•o pay and Reniority. No sub-letting is allowl"d and eviction is only by 
J"~?al prO<'~. Contractors' labour at Noamundi and Gorumahisani lives 
!l&rtly in eontractors' honst>R and partly in tbatehed huts of their own in 
the surroundin!! villa~. The t>ontractor's hon!*'s were tolerably good at 
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<Jorumashasani being neat and clean with an adequate number' of privies 
and .water taps. But at Noamundi almost all the rooms were in a dilapi
,da~ed eondition and s~itary arrangements left much to be desired. 

(iii)' Ma-nganese Mining 
-=, .: In.'~ Ce~tralPr~vinces, the C.P.l\I~ganese Ore Company, which 
;o~ .. th~. b\llk. of the ·manganese mines, provHes housing to nearly !10 
per cent of. its imported labour. . The rest live in· neighbouring village~. 
;rhe site where qua.rers are built is known as 'camp' ~ifferent typt:~> 
,of 'quarters are provided in different mines as each manager has designed 
g_uarters in .the light of experience gained and material available. <kne
;i'ally, rooms are built in barracks. Each room is usually 10 ft. X 10 ft . 
. with a verandah of 10 ft. ·X 6 ft. in front. The verandah is generally 
.~nclose~ . and used for cooking. In · some mines a plinth. of 9 inches to 
~1 .feet is provided, while ~here is no plinth in other mines The floors are 
<lf rammed murran and the walls are generally made of bricks. Windows are 
.vsually 2! ft.X2i ft •. _Mangalore and country tiles and, in a few quarters, 
.asbestos sheeting are provided as roofing. No lights are provided. In 
many mines the quarters are built back to back. An improved type of 
'quarters has been built in Kandri mines ·which provides a living room 
11 ft. X 11 ft. and a kitchen 11 ft. X 8 ft. There are no verandahs but a 
passage is built between the 'two rooms. ··· The floor is Qf cement. In an
:other mine (1\Iansar') there are 297 temporary quarters for seasonal labour 
"Which are built oock to· back. · They have no windows, nor have they any 
'Verandah~:~. · . c ~ 

tatrines and urinals are' 1;10t provided in the <;amps but, in some mines, 
defecation areas are marked off· arid labour is forced, as far as possible, 
lo .~se them. Iri · som¢ mines, trenching of night soil is practised and in 
'ilthers large_ herds of swine are kept. Drinking water is· obtained from 
!pitcch wells which are properly protected . and regularly disinfected. 
·.Th&e are no bathrooms in labourers' qua:rters. Allotment ·of ql'larters is 
~·ade bv. tl1e c<mtractor 1 under the supervision of the managt>r· Generally, 
'one.,~ family· is ·given one· quarter and ·no rent is charged. Over
'cro~dipg was .rioti~ed .in several cases as the 'accommodation provided is 
'inswfficiept fof a large family and two quartt>rS are very rarely givt>n to 
'such fam,ilies. Worker,s do not enjoy the ordinary rights Qf tenancy in 
'these houses. · HQusing provide~ by Indian. concerns is very poor. The 
'walls are made of grass OJ;' bamboo matting. Ventilation and sanitary 
l!i"'rangements are almost absent. Kutcba wells or nalas provide water for 
dri~king and washjng. 

~. ,, . The Sbivrajpur Syndi~ate. in the Bombay Province has provided two 
;types. of honses. _ The artisan type is generally given to workshop hands. 
·It eonsists of foUl' room$: 12ft. X 12ft., 12ft. X 9 ft., 12 ft. X 6ft. and 
,7. f~. "X. 6 ft .• There· .are ,81 such quarters in 9 bloc$s. Tl1e other type is 
Jileant for imported labour and there are 210 quarters in 14 blocks. These 
.~re ISingJe room tenements measuring 10 ft. X 8! ft. . They are built in 
.stQne masonry and have corrugated iron roofs. These quarters were co~
denmed as unfit for human habitation by the Assistant Director of Pubhe 
,Health in .l943 .and the- Company bas already dismantled many of them. 
The Company has started building a new type of houses to accommodate 
50 workers. They are in 5 blocks. Each quarter will have a room 
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12ft. X 12ft. and a kitchen 8 ft. X 6 ft. There will be a- front.verandah 
12 ft. X 6 ft. and a l~ck verandah 4 ft. X 6 ft... The plinth'_is: tWo feet: 
Large doors and windows are also being proviced for 'improVed 'ventilli
tion. Water supply is from seven wells fitted with electric lift pumps and 
distributed by means of pip('S and taps. 12 sets of latrines with a total 
of 126 seats are provided but they are not gimeralli used. . · 

In the Sandur State, about 50% of the totallabonr force are provided 
with quart('rs by the l\fining Company. They are, however, only ram
shackle tin sheds with kutcba floor" Many are low-roofed rieketty strue
tures with walls and roofs of flatt~ned kerosene tins. No latrines. are pro
vided but piped water supply is made •vailable to .the: labou~. . · 

(iv) Salt Mimng . . • 
l\Iost ol the miners in Khewra and nearly 60 per Cent of ~e· total 

operatives including those employed in workshops live .in their own houst'S. . 
The miners are allowed to build hou.<Jes on Government land in certain 
eolonies. They a!"e given building advances which bear no interest; and 
no rent is charged for the use of the land. Buildings are mostly of stone 
whi<'h ia procurei locally· l\lany of the miners' houses are very co~
modious and contain as many as 5 to 6 rooms including a cowshed and ,:1 

courtyard. There is no special housing scheme fot: workers other than 
miners. · The engineering workers are, however, accommoiated. in fre., 
quarters and barraeks. Some of these contain two rooms and .a. ¥erandah 
with a courtyard "=.bile others contain. one room only. Some of th~ .on~ 
room tenements are in extremely bad conditions but it is stated that· the 

· ~":nlvernment have a programme of .buil!ling quarters for engineering .and 
daily-paid workers. Although there are no separate taps for the workers, 
water taps are provided ia a central place from which the .miners have 
to fetch water .. There are complaints of inadeqmiey of water supply. 
In the housing colonies, communal latrines &t'C provide1. ·separate arrang~
mt>nts being madt> for males ~Ptd fe-males. llost of the houseli are situate.l 
within one mile of the mine& · 

. (v) · Mica Mining · · · : . · 
Housing accommodation is provided only ·to a small percentage ot 

workers who live at the mines. The usual type of house in Bihar is built 
~ntirely of bamboo and grass. .It looks like a tent of leaves held in positio~ 
by a strong bamboo or wooden pillar. It is not liked by the miners wh:t 
rrefe-r to walk daily 4 to 6 miles each way and prefer to stay in their own 
eottages which are definitely superior to thOSe provided by the employers. 
In 1\ladras, the quarters, are all kutcha and consist of round thatched. hutll 
of a conical shape with a floor space of about 54 square feet and.of mud 
huts with thatched roofs in Rajputana. The majority of the workers stay 
in villages adjoining the mine areas. Their houses in the villages are also 
kutcha with mud walls and thatched roofs. Contract labour, which comea 
for temporary work, such as earth clearance, etc., often lives in the open, 
~leeping under the trees. Congestion in the few huts provi!!ed ·by the· 
'>wners in acute and oftl'll a la11r? number of miners, their families and 
evt>n stran,rers are housed in the same quarter. No adequate arran~ 
nu•nts are made for water or sanitation. 

. VI. Horuing ma BailtDays . 
The general policy with regard to housing of raiway empl~ aa 

- laid down by the Railway Board is to provide houaea only ·to· ·thoae who 
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are required, for special reasons, to live close to their placeS" of work (the · 
medical staft', station staff. nmning staft', carriage and shed staff, and those 
·employed on the permanent way) and in those cases where private enter
prise would not be forth-coming to meet the demand for housing.1 In 
light of this policy and in view of the absence of any scheme of provision 
of housing by Government or any other public agency and the difficulties 
of the wo-:-kers themselveg constructing their own hous..oos, it is obvious that 
the existing. housing accommodation for railway workers is considerably 
limited. Hence, many are obliged to live in houses constructed by private 
landlo!'ds. The general feeling among the workers is that quarters should 
'be provided for all categories of staff. 

• Full details regarding the percentage of employees housed at pregent 
in railwav quarters are not available. The G.I.P. Railway reports that 
23% of itS workers have been provided with houses. On the Bengal 

.Nagpur Railway, the percentage is 51. The East Indian Railway reports. 
that 50% of its workers, excluding the clerical and workshop staft', bave 
been provided with quarters. The North Western Railway houses abom 
~8 per cent of its employees. If the statistics supplied by . these four 
Cla~;.~ I Railways are representative of the conditions on other ClaS& I 
Railways, it is clear that an appreciably large percentage of the staft' i11 

·not given the benefit of accommodation in railway quarters. The only 
other Class I railway (the'Jodhpur State Railway) which has replied t.> 

· our questionnaire in this context, notes that 80% of its workers have been 
· provided with houses. The position seems to he fairly satisfactory on 
.Class Hand Class Til railways, a8 can be seen from the following table! 

TABLE 140. . 
Percentage of .Worktws housed on different Ba1'lways 

Class I 

Railways Percentage housed 

G.I.P. 23 

E.I.R. so 
.(excluding clerical 

(2,500) and work
shop i 20,000) staff) 

B.N.R. ••• 51 

Jodhpur 
State 
Railway 

'N.W.It, •. 38 
(approximately) 

· Class II Class III 

Railways Percentage. 
housed 

Railwaf!! Percentage 
housed 

Barsi . 
Light 

Mewar 

8o Bombay Port Trust 
P~anent staff 
Drawing upto R.s. 
300. 

on the line, 
roo% 

Office & 
workshop 
staff, so% 

I 

(a) Clerical 
(b) Outdoor 

Temporary staff 
drawing between 
Rs. 50 and 300. 

Clerical & outdoor 
Under Rs. 50 
Daily-rated 

Mathera~~ 
Mckods 

MewaF 

20 

58 

Nil. 

8o 
roo 

On line, roo 
Others, SO 

. . . . .. . . JagadMri 47·3 

F·:-.:... 11f .. ora1Uiom eabiiJittA!d. bj to the Uoyal Com.missiou OD Labour in India, p. 41... 
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The scale of accommodation varies on .different ~ailways but the 
following details give a general idea of the standa~d of housing provided. 
for different categories of non-gazetted staff qrawmg up to Rs. 100 per 
mensem. 

Minerals.-One room of 80 to 120 sq.··ft;; a verandah of 45. to 55 
sq. ft. and sometimes a courtyard of 100 sq. ft. A kitchen is provided in 
some cases e.g., in the Bombay Port Trust Railway. On the South Indian 
Railway, one of the types has two rooms of 200_ sq. ft. and also a latrine .. 

&... . . 
Skilled· An-tisams.-One or two rooms of 140 to 200 sq. ft., a. verandah 

of about 100 sq. ft. and in some cases a courtyard. In some cases a bath
room (e.g. in the B.N. Railway) and a kitchen (e.g. the B.B. & O.I. 
Railway) are provided. On the South Indian Railway, the rooms have 
an area of 280 sq. ft. in one type and .385 sq. ft. in· another with verandab 
of 120 sq. ft. and 250 sq. ft. respectively. These huoses also have store, 1 

kitchen, bathroom and latrine. 

Junior Su'bordinates.-Two rooms with a total area of' ·200 to 310 
sq. ft. One or two verandahs of 100 to ·200 sq. :ft., kitchen, 40 to 76 sq. 
ft. and, in some cases, courtyard, bathroom or bathing place and store. 
Separate water-closet (flush-out latrine} is provided in some cases, e.g., 
in the Bombay Port Trust. On the South Indian Railway, one type has 
4 rooms of 600 sq. ft., with verandahs of 420 sq. ft., store, bathroom and 
latrine 

Subordinates.-Two to five rooms·with a total area of 300 to 1,600 
sq. ft., one or more verandahs, kitchen, bathroom, store and in some cases 
a courtyard. In some cases, separate water closet '(e.g., in the Bombav 
Port Trust and in the B.B. & C.I. Railways) and outhouses (e.~., in the 
B.B. & C.I. and S.I. Railways) are provided. On the South Indian 
Raiway, one type has 5 rooms, of 1,160 sq. ft., a verandah of 1,150 sq. 
ft., a store of 76 sq. ft., and a kitchen of 120 sq. ft. 

For a detailed study of . the housing conditions of workers in the 
selected centres on the sampled railways, information was specially eolleet
~d by Dr. Mukhtar in respect of the number of rooms, density of oecu-

. pancy and the available amenities of water, light, drainage etc. . Tho 
centres selected for different railways and the number of houses sampled 
were as follows! For the North Western, 450 houses at Lahore and 76 
at Dinanagar; for the Bengal Nagpur, 63 at Kharagpur and 61 at 
Chakradharpur; for the Baroda State Railway, 81 at Goya Gate; for the 
Bombay P~rt Trust, 45 at Bombay; f.or the G.I.P., 84 at Bombay and 
23 at Narsmghpur; and for the S.I.R., 68 at Villupuram, 69 at Madras 
and 70 at Shoranur. 

AB the enquiry was confined to non-gazetted staff drawing upto Rs. 100 
per mensem, the vast majority of houses surveyed are one room dwellings 
only. The percentages of such dwellings are necessarily higher in a 
rural than in an urban centre. On a Class III railway like the Bombay 

. Port. Trust Railway, a~ the sampled houses are one-rodm dwellings only. 
1 In b1g urban centres hke Lahore, Madras and Goya Gate there is a small 
percentage of houses with 3 rooms and more. It may be mentioned here 
that some of the houses with 3 or more rooms at Goya Gate were private 
~ouses. The following table (ta.ble 141) ~;bows th~ diffetrent sizes of 
m each of the selected centres. 



. T.uLE 141, 

Percentage DVslribution according to Size of Dwellings i/11, each SampledCttnt>re. 

North Western Bengal Nagpur Baroda Bombay Great Indian Penin· South Indian Railway 
St,ate Port aula 

Trust 

Lahore Dinanagar Kharag· Chakradh· Goy a Bombay Bombay Narsing• Villu· Madras Shoranur 
pur arpur ' Gate pur .,uram 

One room 53·0 8o.o 70.0. 44-3 6R.3 100.0 100.0 8g.6 64-7. 73·9 56.6 

Two rooms ... , 33·0 15.0 30.0 47-5 R5.6 .... 17·4 35·' il1.7 38.1 

Three rooms 7·6 5·0 6.6 7·3 ll.g 5-3 

Four rooms H 1.6 11.4 1.5 5 
Five rooms 1.1 •·4 

Total 1oo.o 1oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 



Density of Occupancy.-The first important feature of th~ house8 of· 
railway workers, as in the case of other&._ is lbe higher density of occu
pancy in· one-room dwellings as against dwellings with two rooms and,· 
more. This is shown in Table 142. 



T.ABL!D 142. 

Dmsitvy of Oceupancy in Railway Dwellings. 

North Weatren Bengal Nagpur Baroda Bombay Great Indian Penin· South Indian 
State Port aula 

Size oi Trust 
dwellings 

Lahore Dinanagar Kharag Chakradh Goya Bombay Bombay Naning Villu . Madras Shor&nur 
pur arpur Gate pur puram 

OlleftiOID 4-7 3-7 6.a "5·4 4·9 4·2 4·9 3·9 4·9 5-3 . :5·4 

Twv~R*Da 2.6 2.7 3-7 . 3·5 2.0 3·6 2.9 2·3 3·• • 
"'1uee ftiOIIII 2.o 2.0 3·9 J.ll 2·5 2.8 

Four ncaa 1.6 1.8 1.1 1.5 .1:4 ·w 
l'i~ ..... o.8 

.~ 
1·5 

Cc.aaJ AYmlge 3·0 f.o 2.7 4·2 4·9 3·8 3·9 3·9 3·11 
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Though the majority of houses surveyed wer~ one-room 1or two-room 
ones, it was interesting t~ note a fa·irly high percentage of·awellings posses
sing verandahs and courtyards. One-room dwellings had generally no 
kitchens and bathrooms. The position as regards. latrines .was no better. 
With regard to water supply it was seen that there were no separate taps 
attached in almost any of the houses suryeyed. Water supply was, how
ever, provided by means of. common taps or )Veils. It was complained 
that this supply was inadequate. There was no. provision for electric 
lighting except in centres on the N.-W. Railway, the Baroda State Railway 
and the S. I. Railway, though the percentage of houses se~d was small. 
Table 143 indicates the position in respect of the different amenities in a 
detailed mBD;Jler. • 



!l!jookjdiary 4·0 

Vaandah 50.2 

C8unyanl 49·8 

Ki&dleo 15.6 

.duuom 7·8 

l.aarinD 92·4 

Waii:I'Supply ... 12.7 

Eleclric Light 16.7 

Drainage (Satisfactory) 64-9 

Vmtilatioo (Satisfactory) 62.0 

T...aLE 143, 

Details regatding Amenities provided on Bat'lways 

(Percentage of Houses possessuig these) 

North Westren Bengal Nagpur 
Lahore Dinanagar Kharagpur Chakradharpw: 

room room room room room room room room 

o .• 1 •• 10.0 I!Z,5 Nil 23.8 4·5 68.4 41.0 3-7 69.0 

42·9 55-4 35·0 25.0 66.7 100 100 100 85.2 66.6 100 

43·!Z 58.1 !Z5.0 6.!Z 100.0 100 100 100 85.2 66.6 100 

3·4 .19.6 .15.0 Nil 66.7 47~6 54·5. 31.6 3H Nil 55·!Z 

Nil 4·• 10 Nil 33-3 Nil Nil Nil 3·3 Nil Nil 

94·5 91.2 15 Nil 66.7 87·3 8J.8 100 100 100 100 

1.3 12,!Z Nil Nil Nil !Z0.6 Nil 68.4 44·3 !Z5·9 58.6 

8.4 Q0.3 55·0 s6.!Z 33-3 Nil Nil .Nil Nil Nil Nil 

60.1 83.2 5·0 Nil- Nil 16.7 18.4 Nil 49·2 22.!Z 69 

56·5 76 .• 30.0 !Z5.0 33·3 38.1 11.3 100 41.0 Nil 69 

Baroda State 
Baroda 

Toom room 

12.3 r6.o 9:5 

71.6 88.0 42·9 

40·9 48.o 52·4. 

37·0 20.0 52·4 

23·5 20.0 28.6 

100 100 100 

28.4 4·0 57·• 

r6.o 4·0 28.6 

Bombay Port Trust 
Bombay 

Nil Nil Nil 

24·4 24·4 Nil 

Nil Nil Nil 

13·3 •3·3 Nil 

100 100 Nil 

100 100 Nil 

Nil Nil Nil 

Nil Nil Nil · 

18.5 Nil 38.0 . 84·4 Nil Nil 

90.1 86.0 8J.~ 100 100 Nil 

co 
to .. 



TABLE ·143-contd. 

DPtails J"egt.~rding Amenities provided on Railways 

(Percentage of Houses possessing these) 

G.I.P. South India 

Bombay Narsinghpur Villupuram Madras Sharanur 
Amenities 

All One Two All One Two All One Two All One Two All One Two 
room room room room room room room room room room 

Subsidiary Nil Nil Nil Nil. Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 8., 7·8 6.7 10.5 2.3 24.1 

Verandah Nil Nil Nil 100 100 100 52·9 .. 65·9 29.2" 92.8 94·1 86.3 80.3 74·4 86.2 

Courtyard Nil Nil Nil 17·4 5·3 75·0 100.0 100.0 100.0 29.0 31·4 20.0 73·7 65.1 · 82.8 c.:l c.; 
Kitchen Nil Nil Nil 13.0 Nil 75·0 100.0 100.0 100.0 50·7 43·• 73-3 94-7 93·0 96.6 l:n ... 
Bathroom 11.9 11.9 Nil 8.7 Nil 50.0 Nil Nil Nil 31·4 29·4 26.7 11.8 .9·3 ·16.o. 

Latrines· 100.0. 100.0 Nil 8.7 Nil 50.0 41.2 25.0. 70·9 97·0 96.1 1oo.o_ 69.9 67·4 82.8 

Water supply Nil Nil Nil. Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 5·8 Nil 6.7 1.3 2.4 Nil 
Electric Light Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 52·9 34·1 87·5 5·8 Nif 6.7 5·3 2.4 10.3 

.~rainage {Sat~factory) 35-7 35-7 Nil 4·5 Nil 25.0 Nil Nil Nil 47·8 39·2 33-3 6 .. 6 Nil .. 20.9 
' 

Ventilation (Satisfactory) 84·5 .84·? Nii 91·3 89·5 100.0 Nil Nil Nil , 47.8 .45·1 73-3. 27.6 • 62.1 
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VII. Concl-usiont. 

A.-. Relationship betwee-n HovsM!,nl and Income. 
There have been very few enquiries on this subject in India. Accord

ing to the Bombay Labour Office enquiry of 1938, which covered Bomltay, 
Ahmedabad and .Sholapur, the percentage of rent to jncome in the city of 
Bombay varied from 8.91 in the income-group Rs. 95 and below Rs. 100, 
to 42.6'( in the .lowest income-group Rs. 10 and below R.~. 15. ~t waa 
observed that as :.the income increased the. percentage of rent diminished. 
The average percentage for the families covered by the enquiry was 17.07, 
the percentage of rent paid to income in the ease of 55 per cent of the 
families lying between 18.30 and 23.51. The percentage of rent to income
in Ahmedabad was 14.09 fo:e all income-classes, the percentage varying 
from 5.97 in the income-group Rs. 95 and below Rs. 100 to 39.7 in the 
income-group Rs. 10. and below Rs. 15. The highest proportion of rent to 
income in Sholapur -w~ 26.55 per cent in the case of. the income-group 
below Rs: 20. The average amount of expenditure on rent and proportion 
of rent to family expenditure for· other areas in the province of Bombay 
are set out in the following ta"ble1 ~ 

. TABLE 144 •.. 

"Avera~ Amount of Expenditure on Rent and Proportion of rent io family 
expenditure. 

Centre. ~ Average amount of 
expenditure on house renL 

Percentage of expenditure on 
house rent to total expenditure. 

Rs. as. p. 
Jalgaen 2- 3- 3 9.03 
Amalner 2- 7- 6 10.07 
Chaliagaon 1:13- 9 7.20 
Dbulia 2- 6- 5 9.33 
Vuamgam 2- 0- 9 7.20 
Nadiad 1- 6- 5 4.83 
Broach .. 1-10- 2 5~64 

Bnrat 2- 1- 3 7.00 
Barai 1- 1- 2 6.19 
Gada~~: 0-13-10 4.14 
Hubli 1- 1- 6 4.59 

According to the housirig enquiry of mill-workers in Cawnpore under
taken by the U. P. Bureau of Economic Intelligence, "The monthly income 
of 57 per eent families ranged between Rs. 10 and Rs. 25 and of another 
29 per cent between Rs. 25 and RS. 40; the maximum concentration of 
families occurring in the income-level Rs. 15-25. Again, 86 per cent 
families pliid rents below Rs. 3-8-0 per_ mensem; while 62 per cmt 
paid (t·ents ,between Rs. 1-8-0 and Rs. 3-8-0. The proportion 
of families paying comparatively high rents was more in lower incom~
groups'02. The average rent as percentage of average income in eac_h 
type of dwelling in mfferent income-groups is shown in Table 145. 

tFrotJ& tlae Beporl of tlwl Bombay Textile Labour Iwquwy Commit'ee, p. 274. 
IBepon otJ Houir&g COfldi iou of Mill Workers ill Catc"pore, 1942, p. 40, 

.. 



T~L:a: 145. 

Average Bent of each Type of Dwelling in different Incmne-groups in Cawnpore. 

-- Average rernt of dwellings Average remt ~ percentage of average 
mcome 

~ Iru:ome-groupt One-room Two-1oom Three-room Four-room All dwellings One Two Three Four - All 
room room room room -dwellings 

I 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II ... IU. A. p, Rs. A.'P, Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P, 

5-10 I 4 6 I II 7 I 3 II 15-5 13.6 15.0 

co-rs I 5 3 I 10 4 II 10 0 I 14 0 6 II 10.7 13-0 111.4 1,S.6 U.5 

71~0 I g II II 0 6 I 10 0 ,;, I 10 10 9·3 11.7 9·5· .... 9·8 ~ 

• 6 9·8 g.6 10.8 
~ 

lo-25 I 0 II II I 4 II 0 II I II . ··.·' - 9·8 -1 

•s-so II 6 I II 5 3 4 4 0 4 0 0 I 6 II 8.g 8.g '5·11 . ~)5-11 Q.l .. - ' 
3o-40 I II II 3 II I 6 0 10 I 0 0 II 14 II B.o 9-4 18.11 - -3-o• ·. 8.{~ 

40-50 I Ill 6 3 ' II 5 I 9, 3 II 7 6.4 7-6 11.6 :-~- .- .... ---
7·3' 

:so-Go' II 10 8 3 14 .5 7 • 0 3 7 9 
/ 

4·9 7-3 \1:1.5: ~-4 ·-· ..... :-
Above•6o · ... 3 3 I 4 4 3 4 II 0 4 8·o 3 14 II 4-7 s.a 6.7 ~ 6.11 7 5.4·· .. ,. 

All group• , ... I 0 I II 8 4 4 7 6 3 I • 3 6 .8.6 g.o 
' 13·4 - 6.8 .. 8.8_· 

\ " --. 

•This dwelling is shared by 8 other families w~o together pay Rs. 9/·· 
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An enquiry into the family budgets of industrial workers in 1\Iadu~ 
City1 in 1938 revealed that, out of a representative. sample of 641 budgetR 
o~ workers in organised industries, 330 families ·or nearly 51 per cent 
paid a monthly rent of Rs. 3 and more but less than Rs. 6. Altogether 
69 families, or nearly 11 per cent, paid a monthly rent of Rs. 6 and more 
but less than Rs. 8. ·'Table 146 shows the frequency distribution ot rent!! 
paid by families according to income-group~:-

' . ' 

!Report ~ ~" ~nlJuif'y it!t<J thl Famil31 ]Judgetf of l'11-dtlo8tria~ Workers i~ Madras 
(JitJI, ,, 37' . 



TABLE 146. 

Freq11~ncJI Disf.ribution of Rent• pa.id bu Families aooor<ting to Income Groups, 

. Month?. "'"' actually paid by the . Families with a monthly ineome of 
, amily . 

Below Ra. !ZO to Rs. so to Rs. 40 to Rs. so·to Rs. 6o to Over Total Percentage 
JU.!ZO Rs. 30 Rs.,.o Ra. 50 ' Rs. 6o Ra. 70 Ra. 70 to total 

:Nil . I IGI 9 i 4 91·. •. a..·.· 
Below Ra. 1 6 31 36 14 7 4 ... 102 •5·9• 

I 

Ra. 1 &.. below Ra. S ······' Jl 114 15 6 II ~9 g.lil)o. 

lb. S &. be!ow Ra. 4 ... 19 sB 48 10. 6 s 111!1 tg.O:J .. 

Ra. 4 &. below R.I. 5 .... 7 36 ·' 38 .a6 
·~ 

a 121 J8.88 

Rs. ~ &. beio¥1 Ra.G 3 112 .. 114. '14 I I 87 13·51· -... •• ~-, ... 
~· 6 &. ·belo~ Ra. 7 ' 

, &6. .. ,15 4 ll 88 5·~!1 
: .. 

lb. 7 & below R~. 8, s. 7 10 ·• Gl s• 4·8t 

Ra. 8 &. below Ra. g 
.. 

I I 

4 ... 4 7 5 4:. !14 3·74 

R•; 9 &. below Ri. ro 
·f ... u. :~ ,,; II - 3 " 

0.47. 

Rw ;o and below Ra. i 1. ' 
\ :, .. : - .. I ... .... ·,I 

' .3 . s I s 3 . '13 _: !l.p:J.' 

lb. II and below·Jb, l2 
~ ', .. .. 

o.i6.:, I 
~ ... I • z . l.: ... .., . ~·· . .. ,, 

Ra. 111 and over ' ·~ ... 
' ~I• .. . - . ,., y ,, 

f 1 --~~ 1-4&:"'" ...... .. 
~,· / ~~ .· ~ : -: --: 

Total . . - .. ·6H .. f,', --,,, ...it7 IG7' tg8 n8 . 6g ",110 . !.Ia .. ,100.00 :,1 

Percentage ~o total : 7-33 /_a6.os ~~·89 : . J8.41 f0,77 • ~.Ill 
. ' 

3·43- too.oo .. ,.. <. " 
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We thus notice that comparativt'ly high rents are paid. bv tht> )ower 
income-groups than by the higher income-groups. -

B. Dist01nce from the Place of Work . 
• 

It is not possible to give accurate distances from worke!l"s' residencc!s 
to their places of work. Ii:t some cases, these are on the factory premisE's 
or at' a stone's throw or ten minutes' walk. The fact that the chawls in 
localities near the mill areas are always overcrowded confirms the conclu
sio~ that workers try to live as near their places of work as possible. In 
such cases, the _question of conveyance to and from thE' place of work doe'J 
not arise. There are also many workers who live in various part.~ of citie!> 
away from their places of work. Where the distances are short, _()}1e doe~ 
not mind walking on foot but, where long distances are involved, worker!l 
try to ava•il themselves of some cheap and quick means of conveyancd 
which may be readily available at all times. Public vehicles in congested 
cities are not sufficient. to cope with the demand and what is really worse 
is that they do not touch the working class quarters as they ply oi:tly on 
the main roads and most of the workers residing in out of the way quarters 
cannot readily make use of them. -More than this, the ordinary workers, 
with his meagre -income, cannot be expected to pay for his conveyance to 
and from place of work every day. The workers' representatives have 
rightly pointe,fl out that, in the absence of proper housing faciliti~s nt'ar 
the factories, cheap conveyances must be provided for such persons as are 
forced to live away from their places of work. Except some of the Rail
ways that have regular train services often free between the main city 
and the workshop, there are very f~w managements providing transport 
facilities to their workers· The need for cheap and regular conveyance 
is felt to a great extent in the case of night shift workers. It is naturaJ 
on t~e part of workers to demand that buses should be made available when 
the night shifts close. The employers should no doubt attend to it iu 
their own interests. 

C. General Amenities. 
:Jn cities and towns, general facilities a·re usually provided by the 

municipalities. Where municipalities are indifferent or where the work 
places are situated away from towns, t1tese are very inadequate. The 
absence of regular markets leads the workers to resort to pedlars who often 
manage to wangle out a higher price for their wares of cheap and inferior 
quality. The contaminated and rotten foodstuffs that the workers have to 
buy from the gutterside vendors undermine their health and spread 
disease. In these days of rationing price control regulations, profiteering 
and blackmarketing, these troubles have multiplied to great dimensions 
The inconveniences to which the insufficiency of postal services ·gives rise 
are thus summed up by the Gujarat Regional Trade Union Council: 

'"Large sections of workers are recruited from outside and they are 
required to send money by money orders to their dependants in villages. 
Generally there is a \>'ery great rush on post offices due to this; hence the · 
post office and money order clerks fleece the workers by compelling them to 
pay some cash for sending the money order in time. :Many workers have 
to stand in queues for long hours to be disappointed in the end. As the 
po~ o~c!' ~annot tackle all of them in th-eir working time, clerks get 
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overworkt'd and easiiy fall a prey to corrupt practices". ; Iq is suggested 
that the number of post offices should be increased with due k.-ega;rd to tl1e 
needs of working men and ma,~·kets established in each working-class 
locality. · 

D. Allotment and Eviction. -
' Allotment of houses provided by the employers is made in differel'tt. 

places. Ordinarily priority registers are maintained. In some cases, pre
cedence is given to those whose nature of duties warrants it. The railway.:; 
give priority to the traffic and station staff whose services may be required 
at any time and whose presence on the premises is necessary. Seniority 
or length of service is another consideration with some employers. Mini
mum pay or even ,an offer of allotment by rotation are the criteria in 
some places. Prevalence of malpractices and favouritism among· the 
allotting authorities are not absent. The acceptance of illegal gratification 
in the form of pagdi ranging from Rs. 10 to Rs. 40 in congested towns, is 
a common scandal. Discrimination against trade union members is fairly 
common, and communalism was ·also noticed in some places in the allotment 
of quarters. Sub-letting is not normally practised but it is g3nerally over
looked now-a-days in several places on account of lack .of accommodation 
due to war. Eviction is effected in cases of discontinuance of service, 
arrears of rent, wilful damage to property ; and in some cases, subletting. 
,. erbal or written notices are served for this purpose. In some I}B.<Jes,. 
warnings, threats, foree and police are ~·esorted to. The threat· of 
t-viction against trade union members is quite common. 'rhe Wimco of 
Madras state that 15 days' notice on either side is necessary for the termina
tion of a tenancy. The agree'Inent also contains the f'ollowing clauses:-
"The Company shall be at liberty to revoke this license at any time without 
noti<'e and without giving or being liable to give any reason therefor to 
the licensee and thereupon the licensee will hand over to the Compan.v 
vacant possession of the rooms''· This provision,, to say the least is most 
arbitrary and should not find a place in any agreement. ' · · 

E. The Land Acquisition Act. . 
The Indian Industrial Commission put forward a proposal that em

ployt>rs shoud be ena-ble to acquire land for housing their -wO:·kers. The 
Royal Commission supported this principle and recommended that the 
Land Af.quisition A~t be so amended as to enable industrial concerns owned 
b~· individuals or associations of individuals to secure land for workers' 
quartt>n. The Land Acquisition Act was amended for· this purpose in. 
19:13. Its operations was, however, limited to the cases qf acquisition for 
industrial <'oncerns employing 100 persons or more. · As to how far 
t-mployers availed tl1emselves of the amended Laud Acquisition Act to 
sec.•ure lawl c<nnpulsorily to house their operatives is not exactly ]mown, 
but one th'•·.!. is c·ertain that not many of them have done so. It appears : 
that only very few employers availed themselves of the· Act, e.g., the 
Bata Rhot' Co. at Lahore, the Attock Oil Company at Rawalpindi, the Tata 
[ron and Steel Co. at .Tamshedpur t>tc. Before! tht> establishment of the 
lmproyement Trust at Cawupore, the British India Corporation alone con~ 
structed two workmen's settlements which were acquired under this Act. 
Sinee the inception of the Trust in 192¥>, all the contiguous areas to the 
::ity being notified for acquisition by it, no employer could· acquire }ani! 

' . . ' 
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independently under tl1e Act. The Trust was the only institution com
petent to transfer land to prospective buyers after properly developin" it. 
In the p~st, employers did not car~ to acquire land. Since December, !"942, 
when. Hts Excellency .the Goverl?-or of U. P. urged the employers to provide 
suffiCient accommodation for the1r workers, several of them have applied for 
and already acquired land for the purpose. The lease of land thus trans
~erred · provides a clause for safeguarding the interests of the workmen 
1n matters of rent, evictionl etc. The rent to be cha.rged will be :fixe,] by th'! 
Trust_so as to give a net return of, not nrore than 4 per cent of the 'total 
capial outlay. 

1<1. ·Housing Poliry. 

From. what has already been .stated it is c·lear that our cltles have 
been growjng in the most indef.iirabl1• mann:>r with the re~ult that housin" 
conditions of industrial workers have not improved in spite of the recon~ 
mendations. of the Uoyal Comm!ssion· In several cases the houses available 
&-e dingy,~dark, damp, overci'C;wded and insanitary. The position ha~ 
in_ fact greaty deteriorated in some places, fSpecially during the war, 
though there are a few exceptions of good housing schemes by employers. 
It has already been stated that the Tata Iron and Steel Company are build
ing up a model city at Jamshedpur, almost complete in every 1espect. 
S:mil~rly, the Madura l\fins ha.ve provided a housing colony, known a~ 
"Harveypatti," for their workers. Nearly, 600 houses have been built 
so far and the colony is almost self-sufficient from the point of view of 
amenities such as a school, a market, a dispensary, etc. ·There are a fe.v 
other housing colonies-of a similar type at Gokak, Nag-pur, Cawnpore, e~c. 

:Bad h9using conditions have a definite bearing on health and efficiency. 
Our study of the housing situation le?ds us to the conclusion that the 
present state of affairs wherein_ responsibility- for providing .J10uses is 
statutorily shouldered by none cannot be allowed to c·ontinue if workers' 
health and morals and their standard of living are to be impm·ed. A clear, 
long-term housing policy, therefore, seems called for. Some persons hold 
that it is high time that housing was treated as a "public service" and· 
received due attention from Government which, according to them, should 
take active steps to build cheap• and sanitary houses. Others think that 
employers alone should bear this responsibility. No less important a con
cern than the Tata Iron and Steel Company considers that housing should 
be a charge on industry and that the haphazard and uncontrolled growth 
of indusrial settlemehts and slums created by private landlords should be 
definitely put an end to. The consensus of opinion, however, seems. t? 
favour a scheme wherl'in all parties-Government, employers and mnnwl
palities-have a share commensurate with their responsibility. As em
ployers, the Government of India have now accepted the res~onsibility of 
providin" suitable quarters to their own worl\ers a.nd have m vtew a scheme 
for enf;rl'in~ standard conditions for industrial housing. Arcordin~ 
'to them, the worker's house must in future comprise 2 rooms. 
a kitchen, a bath, a lavatory and verandahs, both at thtT bal'k and in the 
it·ont. "Te have g-iven tlut' I'Onsickration to thi" prnhlem n.nd ft'e\ that 
emplorers,_ f'specially in hi~ urban centres. will. not he ~thlt' to disd1arge 
their duties to the satisfaction of all eoncf'rJwd. if they are statntorilr asked 
t0 erect standard houses for their workers. The reasons are obvious. 
Apart from being a .heavy burden on th'eir resources, they will not h<! 
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able to get the necessary economic rent. because of .the workers'· low earn-
. ings. The municipalities cannot finance the construction of houses, . !lS. 

their resourees are generally inadequate. They can at best supply housin~ 
colonies with water, light anq drainage. The only alternative und~ the 
circumstanel's seems to be for Government to step in and assume. general· 
control of industrial housinf!. 'Ve indicate below the broad outlines of a 
policy which may be statutm·ily laid down. · 

'The main desideratum is the enactment of an Industrial ·Housing 
Act by the Government of India providing for the .creation of an. AU~ 
India Industrial Housing Board and Provincial or Regional Boards: We 
presume that' tht~re will in future be a s~rstematic planning of industries 
under the anspiees of Government and that, once it is decided to allow an 
industry to be set up at a partbular place, the Housing Boards· would 
deal with the construction of workers' quarters according to a pre-arranged 
plan. The proposed Housing Boards should be of. a tripartite character, 
due repres~ntation being- given to employers, employees and Government. 
They should be left to decide in each individual case whether the financing 
of housing should be a duty of employers or Government or both.. Thus, 
generally speaking, if an industrial establishment is set up in a rural area 
or in an out-of-the-way place, where land and raw mate.rials are cheap and 
where no afternative private housing is available, the employer might be 
a~;ked to house the workers at his own cost. The position would be different 
in urban areas, owing to the scarcity and high values of land sites. Th~ 
State should bPrp accept a rl~rect responsi'bility for the ..housing 
c,f workPrs and provide capital finance for the samE>. We are of opinion 
that the capital outlay on workers' houses-should be raised by Government 
and advanced to the All-India Housing Board. This board will co-ordinate 
the activiti~s of Provincial or Regional Boards and adv~!Jnce funds to each 
tu•cording to its neerls. The recurrent expenditure-interest, depreciation, 
maintena1we, repairs etc.-ma~· he distribute l betwe-ea employers and 

• workers, the latter payint it in the form of monthly rent which should in no 
cas~ I'XI'Ped a C'e!1ain percPntage of earnings (Nay, 10 per cent.). 

It should be left to the Provi.ncial or· Regional Boards .to decide in 
ea<"h ease the agrney for the eonl';truction of houses, The services o~ Im~ 
tlrovement Trusts may be utilised whe~·e they already exist; otherwise the 
Housing Boards may deal with all questions of houS,ing policy- including 
actual construction. standards of accommodation, ownership, rent, et~. 
ltules and Regulations in respect of housing standards may be laid down 
under the Housing Act. It has alread~r been stated that_ tenements which 
workt>rs occupy are generally overcrowded, taking into account not only 
the d.imensions pf rooms and the a~gregate number of occupants but also 
their age and sex distribution. It is also apparent that sex distribution 
in itself may determine the minimum requirements of a family in respect 
of bed-room accommoqation. A married worker must have a basi~ 
minimum of at least two living rooms, ll kitchen, front and back verandah. 
a bath room, a lavatory and a small enclosed courtyard, if he and his famil:v 
are to ha,·e privacy and sanitary and healthy conditions of living and if 
his children are to be brought up in an atmosphen: free from the dirt 
and '>qualor, which unfortunately surround them today. The Industrial 
Housing Act should confer the ordinary rights of tenancy on workers. 
It bas often been complained th~~ many employers keep a watch on their 
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~ovements in qua.rters .provided by thPm. In some cases, the chowkidar, 
~1sallow the entry ?f outsiders if they fall in the category of 'undesirables' 
tn the eyes of their employers. Trade union leaders have generally no 
acce~u:t to t'he8e qua:rters althoug-h their contact with workers at their hom'!s 
is necessary. It is only after the factqry hours that workers g-et some 
leisure, and if their quarters are inaccessible to trade unionists it becomes 
rlifficult for them to discuss their grievances as they arise. This state 
of affairs is rather unsatisfactory anrl we feel that, once the quarters come 
under the direct control and management· of the proposed tripartite 
Housing Boards, it may be possible for workers to move and work in an 
atmosphere of freedom. · 

We feel, that regional dispersal of industries and industrial housin~ 
is a great necessity. The Housing Boards should attend to the dispersal 
of industries in rural and semi-urban areas to avoid the dreadful squalor 
and congestion in industrial towns in this country. On this point, we 
may quote the view of Sir William Beveridge,1 who' says: "It does not 
seem to me to matter very much whether the industries are near the ra.w 
materials or not; because the raw materials can· travel; what I object to 
is that in this country instea:l of moving goods we move human beings ll~ 
strap-hangers in suburban trains, miles and miles .aJ'ld miles every day. 
No, by- proper distribution of industries I mean distribution with reference 
to. places where people can live and live happily. If, for instance, we 
were making_ Britain a new industrial country I would not allow any 
factory to be put up anywhere without a previous plan as to where the · 
people were going to live who were to work there. That's a new principle 
that I'd like to see adopted." The question of dispersal has attained a 
further importance today on account of the emergence of the atom bomh 
and the stra.tegic necessity of diffusing our industries in sparse regions. 
It. may be added that some of the belligerent countries in World War 
II actually shifted their large plants to remote places to save them from 
destruction, The dispersal of industries assumes the existen<'e of ade
quate transport facilities in the form of good roads and railway communi
cations. This will help the emplo~·er in regard to economical marketin~ 
d his products. So far new: industries are concerned, there should not 
be any difficulty, provided Government plan in advance anrl do .not all?w 
a haphazard growtll. The problPm of transplantation of olrl mdustr::utl 
units for their ultimate disper:<al in different. areas may present some diffi
culty thou"'h the low price of Janel. labour and. building materials in rural 
are~s: as c~mpared with prices iri cities. may make the proposition a 
profitable. one. In case some loss is incurred in the process, it should be 
possible for the Housing Boards to bear a part or the whole of it. 

tSir Willliam Beveridge's B. B. C •. talk on December 16, 1943. • 
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CHAPTER XI 
WELFARE ACTIVITIES. 
I. Scope of Welfare Work' 

We now proceed to consider certain important masures and activitiea 
undertaken by the State, employeBS and asso!!_iations of worke:rs for the 
bnprovement of workers' standards of life and lor 1:he promotion of their 
economic and social wellbeing. Such activities. are broadly termed Wel. 
fare Work, but a precise definition of the terni "welfare work" is some-. 
what difficult.1 After ha~ing oonnsidered the several definitions offered 
by writers on the subject, we feel that this question is somewhat subje~ 
tive and that the definit:on largely depends upon the circumstances of each 
~ase. This, s.ome would like to draw a distinction between "welfare work'~ 
and "social work", indicating that the former refers to work undertaken by 
the employer himself, while the latter co~prises measures adopted rtr other 
agencies. .As ~Ir. Arthur Jame<> Todd aptly remarks, ''A series of sha.rply 

- diverse opinions exists on the motives and merits of industrial welfare 
work.' '2 For our part, we prefer to include under welfare activities any
thing done for the intellectual, physical, moral and economic betterment of 
the workers, whether by employers, by Government or by other agencies, 
ove,r and above what is laid down by law o-::- what is normally expected as 
part of the contractual benefits for which the workers may have bargained. 
Thus, under this definition, we may include housing, medical-and educa-' 
tional fac:Iities, nutrition (including provision of canteens), facilities for. 
rest and recreation, co-opera.tive societies, day nurseries and creches, -pro~ 
vision of sanitary accommodation, holidays with pay. social insurance 
measures undertaken voluntarily by employers alone ·or jointly with 
workers, inc4.uding sicknes'> and maternity benefit schemes3 , P;rovident 
Funds. Gratuities and Pensions, etc, Some of these inatters are already 
covered in other Chapters. In this chapter we propose to take a bird 's
eye vit>w of activities not already discussed elsewhere. , 

II. N ec'essity of Welfare Work 

Having defined tLe scope of welfare activities, let us turn -to the 
neces!':ity of adding theSe· to the contractual relationship b,etween the em
ployer and the workers. In the first place, there is no doubt as regards 
the b~neficial effects of welfare measures such as educational facilities, 
sports, entertainments, ete., on the sentimental atmosphere in the factory. 
and their contribution to the maintenance of industrial peace. When 
tl1e worke!" feels that the employer and the State are interested in hi:; 
day-to-day 'ife and would like to make his lot happier in every possible 

· "·ay, his tendency to grouse and grumble will steadily disappear. Second~-
1y, better housing, co-ol?erative societies, canteens, sickness and maternity-

-------·------ .-
ICf. Beporl of t1&e Bombay TeztU. Labour Enquiry Committee, p. 264-5. Also 

&yal Commission (Beport, p. 261), who observed: "It is a term which must neees
&arily be elastie, bearing a _somewhat different interpretation in one eountry from 
another, aeeording to the different social eustoms, · the degree. of industria.Iis:rtion 
and the educational development of the worker." 

· !!lad~try oacl Society, p. 5291 quoted ibid. . 
liNo aeMunt of sucla aehemea is given here. ReferenC'e may be madt>- to Prof. 

Adarkar's Report 011 HeolfA IMWo- which eontains an aeeount of uisting ·aiell:
nesa benefit aehemes iD India at pp. 1'37-148. 
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benefits, provident funds, gratuities and pensions, and such other thin!!S 
are bound to CTeate a feeling amongst the workers that they have a stake 
in the industry as much as anyone else, and the present situation under 
~which labour tw·nover and absenteeism prevail and the workers ar~ 
coustanty trekking to their village homes in search of social secur\ty and 
recreation, will yield place to a new situation in which the working cla~ 
becomes more stabilised and economically efficient.t Thirdly, the social 

. advantage-even apart from the humanirian value-of such activities. 
are considerable. Tpus, the provision of canteens where cheap, clean and 
balanced food is available to workers must improve the.r physique; 

· entertainments must reduce the incidence of vices; medical aid and mater
nity and child welfare must improve the health of workers and their 
families and bring down the rates of general, maternal and infant morta
lity; and educational facilities must increase their mental efficiency and 
economic productivity. For achieving the maximum results, however. 
welfare activities have to be undertaken in the right spirit, i.e., mainly 
with ·a view to making the lives of the workers happier and healthier. 
!I'hus, it has been stated by some trade unions-not wholly without reason 
-that employers often make use of welfare activities for undermining the
influence of trade unions and to wean away the workers from them by 
discriminating against those who are members of unions. Such vindic
tive use of welfare activities must necessarily have unfortunate conse
quences in the long run. 

The Indian industrial worker has often been condemned as lazy and 
inefficient,~ but, as· pointed out by the Bombay Textile Labour Enquiry 
Committee, "It is axiomatic that in all pursuits a high standard of effi
ciency can be expected only from persons who are physically fit and free
from mental worries, that is, only from persons who are properly trained, 
properly houseq, properly fed and properly clothed. " 2 In this connec
tion, --we fully endorse the view -expressed by that Committee, that, even 
apart from the question of welfare activities {which, of course, are a 
direct solution of the problem), it is desirable to have an Institute of 
Indusrial Welfare Research, wherein the questions of fatigue, hygiene and 
unrest could be fully investigated, and the result ..utilised for advancing both 
indtistrial efficieney and human wellr-being. 

III. The Problem of Agency 
The next important problem in regard to welfare activities is of the

agency which is likely to be the most suitible for such work. As will be· 
clear from what follows, there are certain measures which easily fit into
the factory set-up and, therefore, appropriately belong to the cat::gory of" 
measures to be undertaken by the employer. These include, for example, 
caateens, creches and recreational facilities. Certain other measures, for 
example, educational and medical facilities, may be regarded as more 
appropriate subjects for State action. In regard to other measures, ~e
precise sphere ·of employers may have to be demarcated, and the respoDSl-

. ,.lThis is admitted by some employers as welL . For example, the Bangalore· 
Woolen, Cotto.n and Silk Mills, in their Memorandum to the Committee, re~ll:: 
"Welfare aetivities earried on in the mills have eontributed in making service in, 
the mills -attraetive to labour and in ereating a permanent, settled labour foree.. 

Attendance and efficiency are better." 
2BepMf, p. liM. · · 
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'bility shared by them and the State. . Sometimes, the objection is raised 
that small employers canno_t afford provision of costly amenities. In this 
connection, the following suggestion made by the All-India Trade Un~On1 

Congres.~ in their l\Iemorandui)l to the Committee, deserves consigeration: 
~' 5ome of the essential items of welfare should be provided in the'·:A.ct 
itself, and further regulations regarding details may be kept to be made 
by Rules. As there will be difficulties for enforcing some of the welfare 
.activities such as canteens, creches, washing and bathing· facilities, in 
the case of small factories, we suggest that some of these welfare activ-ities 
should be made available in industrial areas for the general l:!ody -of 
workers for whom no separate provision could be made by the employers, 
.and these facilities should be under municipal or· government control, but 
may be financel by the employers." The Labour· Welfare centres started 
in recent year.s by some of the Provincial Governments, as will be seen 

,below, are more or less on these lines, although they are riot finaneed by 
employers. We think that the suggestion of the, All-India_ Trade Union 
Congress will be largely met by a further extension of the system of 
Labour Welfare centres. In this connection, attention may be drawn lo 
the Welfare Orders issued from. time to time by the Minister of Labour 
in the United Kingdom. · · 

·.IV. Welfare Work by the Government's. · 
The Government of India.-The Government o~ India till recently did 

not undertake .any activities to promote the welfare of industrial labour. 
However, with the outbreak of war, the Government realised the. need fur 
the adoption of welfare measures as a means both to increase the workers' 
productive efficiency and to keep up their morale. In January 1944, tlic 
Government instituted a Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund to undertake 
activities ccnducive to the welfare of coal-miners. · The ·c. M. W. Fund 
has since begun its work and has sanctioned considerable sums of money 
for carQ•ing on extensive anti-malalria work, provision of entertainments 
and eonstruction of up-to-date hospitals in Jharia and Raniganj. Further, 
special privilege~ and priorities are given to the employers in respect.,£; 
tranl"port an-:1 purchase of foodgrains, etc., in orde.r to facilitate and 
~nconr3l!e the establishment of industrial canteens~and grain shops. In 
-particular, the Central Government has taken a keen interest in· the estab
lishment of eanteens in factories and has persuaded Provincial Governments 
to take aet!ve steps in this connection. · ~ · ' -

Provincial Governments' Work.-The various Provincial Gov~rnme~ts 
till reeently wt-re content with enforcing the Central Acts relating tp labour • 
~onditions, besides enacting a few of their own, and did not actively con
<'ern tht-mselves ~ith any welfare measures directly. .. This policy -of non
intervention, however, was !'eplaced by one of active intervention, though 
on a Hnall S<'ale in some Provinces, during the regime of the popular 
ProYineial m:nistries in the years 1937-39. The Administrations whicn 
followd in the wake of these Provincial ministries also took steps to see 
that this work· was not only continued but extended. During war time. 
the B()mbay, and U. P. Gove.rnments have directlv embarked on a noliey 
of providing welfare measures and Beng-al and Sind have followed suit. 
Rowt've-r, the amounts spent and the activities undertaken as yet touch 
only a frine-e of the problt'm and these will have to be generously expande·i. 
if they are to prove useful to the mass of workers. · · 
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Bombay.-In l939, the Bombay Government first organ:f'ed mod~~ 
welfare centres. Tbe expenditure sanctioned in that year was Rs. 1,20,000 

. but it has gone np to Rs. 2,50,000 c:uring 1944-45. In all there are now 
27 centres classified m1de;.o four claS&"s-'A', 'R'. 'C', 'and 'D'. At 
Bombay there are 3 'A' class, 9 'C' class and 4 'D' class c~ntr<'s locate.! 
in various parts of the city; at Ahmedabad, 1 'A' class and 4 'C' ~lass; at 
Sholapur, there are 5 'C' class ce!ltres; at Hubli onlv 1 'C' class centre. 
No 'B' class centre has yet been opene:!. 'A' class ce~tres have a full time 
nursery school for children; a women's section pmviding literary, sewing 
ani embro:qery classes and suitable games; outdoor games and gymnasium 
with all facilities for men; and separate arrangements for watr:--taps an I 
shower-baths for both men and women. Static as well as circula~in·P 
libraries are attached, to these centres; radio sets are provided ; monthly 
cinema shows are arranged;- and well-equipped dil'lpensa:-ies are attached. 
'B' class centres are intended to be a replica of 'A' class- centres but on 
a very much smaller scale. 'C' class centres provide indoor recreation 
and educational facilities, static and circulating libraries and dispensariea. 
'D' class centres provide only outdoor recreation, such as games and sports. 
The centres han• been "f'ery popular and the response from workers has 
been_ quite t>ncouraging. 

The United Provinces.-In 1937, a new Department of Labour was 
created with a Labour Commissioner and a Labour Officer, whose duties 
were mainly to keep in constant touch with the labour situation in Cawn
pore and ado-pt conciliation measures when necessary. The Department 
of Labaur has greatly extended its activities and has now evolved an ambi
tious welfare programnie for workers. -A Welfare Department under an 
experienced Superintendent has been created to provide healthy recreation 
and wholesome· amenities of life. to workers. Recently, a Lady Welfare
Superintendent also was appointed to carry on welfare work among 
women and chi)dren .. Three types of Welfare Centres--' A-', 'B', and 
'C '-at present numbering 28 in all have been opened. Thus, in Cawn
J:!Ore, 3 'A' class, 4 'B' class and 5 'C' class centres have been opened ; in 
.Xgra, 1 'A' class centre; in Luclrnow, 3 'B' class centres, in Aligarh, 
Bal'eilly, Hatb,ras, Firozabad and Saharanpur, 1 'B' class and 1 ·c~ 
class centr.e each; and in Allahabad and Mirza pur, 1 'B' class cE"ntre each. 
The total budget for the first year (1937) was only Rs. 10,000 but in 
1945-46 Rs. 1,57,600 has been sanctioned. 'A' class centres provide 
mE"dical a.:d, recreation, education. maternity and chiB welfare, sports 
and games and physical training.'B' class centres provide all the above, 
though on a smaller scale. 'C' class centreS are of the nature of 
v.-orkmen 's clubs, with a reading room, a liberary, and indoor and outdoor 
games. Dispensaries are attached to both' A' and 'B' class centres; and 
a trained midwife or ayah attends at each centre to wash, bathe' and 
massage the worke!'S' children, to ente-rtain them with int~restin~. gam~ 
and to ser"f'e them hot milk--all free of charge. Moreover, mdustnal and 
in"tructional class a.re held for women and girls of the working class. 
Se-iWI-D"' knittin"' embroi ierv and other useful domestic art~ are also 

OJ CO' ., • 

taught. Debates and lech1res are arranged; a number of mght schools are-
run for mass literac\; and bool:::s and stationery- are provided free of COil~. 
Cinema shows are a~anged for \'VOrkers and their families, and dr_amabe
clubs ha\e been snecessfullv organised at some centres. OccasiOnally-
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baby shows, mUBic parties, and nut.shahiros a.re aliso a~...OO.. 'I'hes~ 
Welfare Cent:Es ha>e been 'ier:;- popular 2nd have introduced a 
healthy and cheerful note into the otherwise gloomy lives or the toilill_~ 
masses !n these towns. who ha>e begun to take an incno:tsingly active ia
te"b--t in these acti>ities. 

Bet~gal.-Till 19-lO, the Government of Bengal gave grants to private 
organisations for the benefit of labour but the total anounts were very 
amall (Rs. 3,005 only in 1939-4:01. In 19-lO, howefer, besides these 
grants, Government made a start with ten Welfare C-entres. and in 194-l-· 
45, th~re vere in all 41 centres. The activities of the Centres consist of 
educational elas._<:e;, incoor 2nd outdoor games, gymnasiums and recreational 
facilities Eke radio, gramophone and cinema shows Considering that 
Bengal is industrially a very ad>aneed Province with a large working
class populatio~ the paltry sum of Rs. 3!.720 spent on welfare measures 
in 19!4-45 appehs hardly adequate. 

Sind.--The Sind Go>ernment have start{'d two Welfare Centres in 
Karachl with provision for a ~asium, indoor and outdoor gamiC'S, a 
':'eading room and a ·Iibra.ry. The Centres, ho~ver. have not been a 
success for want of adequate funds and supervision. -

Other Provin8ial Governments have done next tl) nothing jn the 
direction of welfare amenities for workers and have !Ilainlv contented -
themselves with_sumresting to ~ployers the desirability of doin~ certain 
things to improve the living conditions of their employees. Under in· 
strnctions frQm the Central' Government, Provincial Governments have 
taken steps to encourage the starting of cost-price grain shops and 
~perative societies in industrial establishments for shpplying the 
neet'SSBl'ies at life to workers at cost or eoneessional prices. They have 
aiM 1m~ste:l to employers the desirability of starting indmrtrial ea!l
teens, and for these purposes, as indicated earlier, speeial priorities have 
been !riven for pureha..<:e and transport of food grains_ 

W . .Zfaf'e Work by the States.--Comin~ to the Indiarr States, one finds 
that apart from a few exceptions, the State Adrninis4_rations have don" 
little by way of labour wclfare work. The Mysore Government have 
opt-ned two Ret-n-ation Centres in working-elass areas in the Bangalore 
City. with provision for indoor games. a reading room, a liberary and 
weekly bltajaJUU. Between 300 and 400 Jabont;t>rs visit each eentre daily_ 
Durin!!' war time, the Baroda Governnit-nt ha'f"e started a mm·ement fp-r 
tostalJlishin~ C(H)perative eredit and thrift societies with a . view to en
eouraJ!in~ the savinl!' habit amongst workel'S. So far, 20 societJes, with 
a mt-m~rship of 24.511 have been established. The St'heme was at fir;t
voluntary but has recently been made eompnlso!'Y- The df>posi•e.I monev 
is to be returned after the war. Thiq is pa!"t of a pro~mme ,f anti
inflationarv "measures, but is likey to eontinne durin!!' peaee-t'me aq well. 

V. Emvloyl'rs' Actit•itil's. 
~[ueh p~ has been made by employers in the provision of· 

welf&N> activities since the Royal Commiss.on reported. Howevl"r, we are 
incline) to agree with Dr. B. R Se+h, who observes: "The !asf: majority 
of ind •t..n-ialists in India still re:rad welfare work as a barren liability 
rathl"!" th11n a wise investment".' On the whole, it m2y be stated. that 
t>mployers ...-ho takto a most inditft>rent and nonehalant attitude towards 

ar. aa artiele oa "la~ Welfare Work" ia the l":P.-w_. Bwlldia-:z-
1~9.. p. !!8. 
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w~lfare WOI;k and say that n\J rest shelters are provided ls the whole pre
JDJses belong to the workers themselves, no latrines ar~ provided because 
workers prefer the open spaces, no canteens and sports are necessary be
cause they are not lilt:ely to make U!le of such facilities and so on coru;titute 
tlie major.ity. It is apparent that unless the precise respons'ibilities of 
employers in regard to welfare work are defined b,y la•.(,, such employers 
are not likely to f~ll in line with their more enlightened and far-sighted 
confrer-es. Excellent work, however, has been done by some of the large.r 
establi3hments, and a brief account-mainly illustrative and not exhaua
t~ve, for reasons of space-may be given here. 
.. The Ta.ta Iron . and Steel Co. provide an up-to-date and weU
equipped hospital with 168 beds and a qualified medical staff, a networ!t 
of primary and secondary schools, gymnasiums,- clubs with facilities for 
indoor and QUtdoor games, canteens, creches, co-ope~tive stores, etc. 

, Tbg Delhi ()loth and General Mills, have constituted an ~mployces' Bene-
. fit Fund to finance welfare measures, which include Gratuities,' Pensions, 
Provid::nt ·Fund, Sickness Insurance, educational facilities for workers' 
chilldren, uight schools for adults, a vocational school, libraries and reading 
rocms, hospitals, gymnasiums, creches, sports clubs, swimming pools, 

: dramatjc cJubs, theatres, facilities for excursion, canteens, messes and 
grainshops. The Buckingham and Carnatic Mills of 1\Iadras have an 
excellent ~:~ystem of welfare work, inclucling sehools, mess rooms, a co-

. operative ~ociety, workmen's stores, an ambulance cor's, atheletic asso
, ciations. etc. The British India Corporation of Cawnpore provide schools 
for boys .·and girls, spm·ts, dispensaries,- maternity and child welfare 

. centres, club-rooms, a hospital, a. Widows' Home etc. Th9 Begg Suther
land group of mills, Cawnpore, has provided schools for adults and 
children, . playgrounds, indoor aJJ.d outdoor games, · radio and we~l
equipped creches. The J., K. Industries of Cawnpore have created a 
Trust with Rs 3,002000 for provid:ng several schools, a swimming pool and 

. other amenities for their, workmen. The Empress Mills of -Nagpur have 

. provided 4 well-equipped dispensaries, ·a central primary school, K;ncler
garten classes, a co-operative society, a. sickness benefit fund, a pension9 
,scheme, etc. The Madura Mills provide a well-equipped. dispensary, a 
co-operative store, a thrift society, a workers' saving fund, a child wel" 
fare centre and creches, and a tea canteen. Besides, they have contribut
ed a sum of Rs. 25,000 for operating an association called "The l\fadura 
.Labour Union Welfare Association", to which they a1e also payin~ a 
·monthly contribution of Rs. 1,00(). The Associatfun conducts schools for . 
adults and children, indoor and outdoor games, a reading room and a 
library. The Calico Mills of Ahmedabad have provided_ an . excellent 
hospital with 40 beds in the general and 20 in the special ma~ermty wa~ds. 
:Messrs. E. D. Sassoon & Co., of Bombay have canteen facilities, a eo-

. operative society and t number of schools for worke!"s. The four mining 
companies of the Kolar Gold Field have constituted a Central W e~f~re 
Committee to co-ordinate all welfare work, which includes the prov1s1on 
of a large hospital and five maternity homes, schools, sports clubs, cinema 

· ~hows dramatic performances, etc. The Dalmia Cement Company ,1f 
Dalmlanagar in Bihar, have provided a well-equipped hospital with female 
and maternity wards, a high school, a reading room and a library and 

"facilities for indoor and outdoor games. In Class I railways, again, medi
(la} facilities are provided at important centres with well-equipped hospitals. 
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There nre also educational facilities to the children of the employees 
mostly free of charge. Staff B':lnefit Funds have also been' created by· 
certain railwa;y companies which give monetary help to the children and 
widows of the deceased employees. On plantations, cl<ewise, attention 
has ~..:n devoted to welfare activities. Planters have maintained dis
pensari('s and hospitals and they were probably th~ first to give ma~rnity 
benefit~'\. Anti-malarial measures costing lar~e sums of money have 
been adopted especially in Assam. .As regards employers in the States, 
mention may he made of the Tata Oil Company at Tatapuram ·near 
Ernacu!am in the Cochin State, i.n which numerous_ welf:;re measures hav(' 
been in1:roduced, including a co-operative society, medical aid, gymnasium 
facilities and sports, a canteen, a litera.cy class and a kala-sarniti to ·en:
courage the histroinic art and music. The list . can be .extended but this 
is enough to give an idea of the work being done by employers. 

VI.-Trade· Un·ions' Work 
Broadly, .speaking, the workers' associations, -with the exception_ of 

the Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association, the Railwaymen 's . Unj.ons, 
the Mazdoor Sabha of Cawnpore and some others, 'have not done much_ 
by way of welfare activities. Lack of funds has been mainly responsibl~ 
for this.· The Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association spends 60 to 70 
per cent of its income (i.e., about Rs: 40,000) on welfare_activities, which 
comprise day and night schools, a residential boarding house .for working- . 
class girls, study homes for hoys, reading rooms and libraries, physical 
culture centres, etc. -For this purpose. a special staff of about 25 Inspectors 
is appointed, "who come into touch with workers every day, and help 
them to solve their difficulties in the residential areas and attend to the 
manifold aspects of the workers' life with a view to develop their internal 
strength and raise their status. " 1 Some oi! the Railwaymen 's Unions 
have organised co-operative societies, and various kinds of fund~ for the 
prov:sion of specific benefits such as legal defence, death and retirement 
benefits, unemployment and sickness benefits and life insurance. In the 
U .P., the Indian Federation of Labour have organised about_ 48 centres 
where various kinds of welfare activities are in progress. They have ·also 
establi~hed workers' clul-,s with libraries and reading rooms, indoor and out
door games and co-operative stcres.2 Finally, the Mazdoor Sabha of Cawnpore 
maintains a reading room, a library and also a dispensary for workers. Apart 
from thi~, there are a few other unions carrying on stray activities for 
promotion of the workers' well-being. However, the biggest limitation iD
the ca~e of trade unions is, of course, lack of' funds and one cannot expect 
such bodies to achieve really big results. There is no doubt, however, that 
if unions ort:ranised wt-lfare activities, they will be strengthening their 
position conl'<iderably. Tn the field -of co-operation, wheth~r this is for the 
pmpose of credit or consumption, the efforts of unions are likely to be 
valuable. 

VII-Spemol Aspec~ of Welfare ' -.. 
Having surveyed the fi.el<l of welfare activities of the Central, Pro

vincial and State Governments, Employers and Trade Unions, we may 
now consider certain important aspects of labou.r welfare in a more 
specific manner. These may be considered- under the following headR ~ 

lFrom the Jl<"ti!Oran.dum ·of the A.. T .L. AB~ociatioa. 
27'1ae ln.dia11 Te:rWe .loltf"llal, May 19«, p. 308. 
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(i) CanteenB; (ii) Creches; (iii) Entertainments; (iv) lledical .A:d; (v) 
Washing and Bathing Facilities; (vi) Provident Fund, Gratuities an1 
Pensions; (vii) Educational Facilities; and (viii) Other facilitiea. 

i. CanteeM. 
The works canteen is being increasingly recogpised all over the world 

as an essential part of an industrial establishment, providing undeniable 
~nefits from the point of view (lf health, efficiency and well-b~in!l- T·J 
mtroduce an element of nutritional balance into the otherwise deficient 
and- unbalanced dietary of the workers, to provide eheap and clean food 
and an opportunity to relax in comfort near· the place of work, to save 
time and trouble to workers on account of exhausting journeys to and from 
work after long hours in the factory, and (during war time at any rate) 
to enable them to surmount the difficulties experieneed in obtaining meala 
or foodstnffs.-these are some of the objects of an industrial canteeiL ID 
European and American countries canteens -are becoming immensely 
popular and are looked upon as so many laboratories carrying on experi
ments in nutrition and dieties and are makiBg rapid progress as instru
ments of industrial welfare_ In the United Kingdom, the Factories Aet. 
1937, requires the employer to protide m~s-room accommodation, while 
under a recent order, "efficient and suitable canteens wh('r~ h('t meal~ 
ean be purchased may be ordered by the Factories Inspector to -be p!"Ond
ed in a munitions or other factory employed on Government work. and 
employing more than 2.50 workers; in buflding and engineering opera
tions,. in constructing munitions factories, aerodromes, defenee work, ete., 
and in any doeks".1 In India, it is a different story altogether. Firstly, 
in a majority of mills and factories, there are no canteens at all Nor are 
they required under the Factories Act or any other law. The Factories 
Act (under Section 33) merely empowers Provincial Governments to mak"' 
rules .. requiring that in any specified factory, wherein more than 150 
workers are ordinarily employed, an adequate shelter shall be provided 
for the use of wo~ers during periods of r~." and to pre;eribe standard!e 
. for such shelters- We have had oppo~·tunities of set>ing some of these 
shelters and feel that barring a few exceptions they ean hardly be re
garded as pJa~es suitable for relaxation during rest intervals. 

Cantuns,, tea-stalls, refreshment rooms, etc, are. therefore, an ~:& 
gratia affair and they ean hardly eonform to any standards or prineipl"'S. 

.. for the simple reason that no sueh standards or pr:ncipl~ have been l<li:l 
down anywhe.re.. In moSt places. where they ex:st, the~ are little more 
than private eontractors' tea-stalls. supplying tea and sweets. Where 
foodstuffs are supplied. they are .neither eheap nor good in quality, while 
the environments ·are anything but clean, sanitary OT attractive.. "The 
maximum of profit" is the only principle of the contractor, ~ho IS the~ 
by virtue of being the highest bid~er for the eontract. , ..\s pomted out _bv 
the Bombav Textil~ Labour Enquirv C()IDmittee (Report, p. 303) b1gh 
rents are ~barged to these contrad;rs by factory_ owner; for the use of 
premises. All this results in high prices be:ng char~d_ to work:>rs or bart 
fee-d being providd at low pri•·es. Xo wnnde~ then that ~orkers pre_fer 

•to brin~ their own snack with them for mid-day eonsumpnon; We thmk 
the following eomments made .by Dr. Aykroyd in respect of a typical:. 
---"tCa•ieeU ill Ifldufry, (publiShed by the- hdmrtrial- Welfare Soeiety of tile 

lJ.K.}. 
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tanteen in a Bombay mill (which provided tea and snacb) hold good 
of most such places:-

. "In my opinon, a canteen organised on the abov-e lines, while it· is 
a praiseworthy effort on the part of the managemt>nt and 
appreciatt>d by the workers, does not do much to improve the 
d:et of the average worker. In general the snacks which are 
for sale do not supply in abundance the elements in which 
the worker's diet tends to be deficient. The midday meal, 
while it is wholesome and liberal in quantity, is too c.-:::;::pensive 
in relation to the current level of wages and commitments, t• 
be taken advantage of by the poorer workers who are likely to 
be in most need of a good meal.· . 

. ·'I would not •·egard the extension of canteens. run· on the abOve · 
lines as being likely to prove effective in raising the standard ' 
of nutrition of the workers. In order to produee this effect 
canteens must sell at very low cost food of high nutritive value 
and in particular foods which supply the 'elements (vitamins. 
etc.) which the worker most requires. · · 

"With l't'gard to th~ particuJar 'snacks' mt>ntioned above, a piece 
of white bread or a portion of sweetmeats supply calories, but 
thl'y are not rich in certain of the more important constituents 
of food. A cup of' tea or coffee is essentially water plus a 
little stimulant. On the other hand, whole meal bread, cheap 
fruit, butter-milk. and many other foods, 'which eouJd be men
tioned are of hi~her nutritive value. Canteens could be orga
nisM so that foods which are specially good from the stand-

• point of nutrition are offered for sale, and the workers en-
eonr~Ured to buy them. · · 

"In l't'speet of midday mt>als, the most satisfactory procedure would 
be to sell a very cheap meal. which is fairly rich in essential food 
fa~tol'IP rnless the price is equal to, or below, the usual pril'e 
of a meal consumed in the workers, own homes, there will be 
little ineentin for them to spend money on meals in the canteen. 
llenC'e the meal proYided shouJd be bared on cheap foods of 
rl.'lativel~· high nutritive Yalul', surh as whole c~l't'als, pul~, 
t"ertain elaSS('S of Wl!t'tables, etc.. Somt> knowledge 'of nutri
tion is ne<"essary in de\ising satisfactory feeding at minimum 
t"'St and due l't'gard must be 1."01ll'Sc be paid to the dietary habi!.; 
of the trorken.. 

"A ('()mprehensive 81'heme for the development of canteens on t;ound 
lines in Bombay, under the guidance of nutrition workers, is 
worth eareful eonsideration. A trained worker, in consultation · 
with the various managemPnts and aft.-r full consideration of 
local conditions and requirements. could draw up a suitable 
~hl'me at the outset, and snJlerintend its working and develop. 
ment in praeti(-e. In certain C"'Untries (e.g .• U.S.A.), ean
~s hne been organised and run by expert 'dieticians'; thii 
development bas been eharacteristic of factories, etc.,; conducted 
on the best modem lines. It wouJd te fitting for ~mbay to 
give a lead to the reo;-! ~ India in tbis m~rtl'r: 
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-c'The development of canteens along the above lines would pro
bably result in the genuine improvement of the nutrition and 
health of the ~orkers- " 1 

That the workers are not at all a\·erse to making use of good canteen!! 
is proved by the experience of certain employers who run them not for 
profit-making but for· provision of wholesome fooi at rt'a'!onable pricf"'!. 
The canteen at the Ta.ta Iron and Steel Co's. worb at Jamshedpur is an 
example. ''The canteen is housed in two fine buildings well-fitted witb 
marble-top tables, electric lights and fans; these are visited thrice every 
day by 13,000 workers for tea, refreshments and meals; meals varying 
with communal tastes are served to different communities; separate dinin~ 
arrangements have been made for women workers. Until recently pric~ 
of cooked food serverl. at the canteen were 75% below the market prie"'. 
At present in spite of the rit:;e h1 prices of commodities, charg~s here are 
still 30 to 50 % lower than the bazaar prices. Particular care ha.<J beeYJ 
taken to keep down the price of a simple meal consisting of rice, dal, curry 
and chapiztHs; generally the price is five pice only. The canteen is ran 

__ entirely on a nonprofit basis. Buildings and capital expenditure are pro
vided by the Compa.ny at a fair economic rc>nt".2 The Delhi Cloth :Mills 
Trust runs a canteen for workers in which tea, milk, lemon squash and · 
other ligllt refreshment are sold at moderate prices. The Sigcol 's canteen 
at Calcutta has been immensely popular, the reason being that good and 
healthy food is provided during the lunch interval in a clean place and 
free of cost· Likewise, the canteen ·of Lever Brothers (India) in Bomba~· 

_has been popular and appropriate to the needs of the worker. The Tea 1\lar-. 
keting ~xpansion Board has been encouraging and g.iving all possiHe help 
and expert assistance to the starting and running of canteens in industrial 
eoncerns. Perhaps a greater use of the!'!C facilities could be made by 

_ employers. 

· Since the outbreak of the war, the Government of India instructed 
_ all Provincial Governments to encourage and persuade employers to start 

regular canteens serving tiffin as well as hot meals. The results actually 
obtained hav:l not, however, been up to the mark. In this connection, the 
Chief Inspector of FactQries, Biha.r, observes in ·his memorandum to th~ 
Committee: "The employers in general do· not favour the idea and are 
not prepared to open cooked-food canteens voluntarily. No success can 

. be achieved unless legal responsibility is placed on the employers." We 
fully endorse this view and hope that Government will take early step<~ 
to impose such a legal rt'sponsibi1ity on employers to open canteens on a 
non-profit basis, subject to supervision by Inspectors, as in other countritS. 
Apart from advising the Provincial Governments to encourage the canteen 
movement, the Government of India have also sanctioned rent-free accom
modation and free furniture and cooking utensils in canteens run by them. 
or by workers, or jointly by both. and under certain conditions even in 
santeens run by contractors in their concerns. Supply of rationed food
stuHs to canteens .has also now been sanctioned .. 3 

lh Appenm IX to the Beporl of the Bombay T.L.E. Committee. 

2.Iadiaa Tel& il8 .Tovrtaal, .AvgUBt 1943, p. 346. 

·~--rr of l'roceedifl(l• of th•. 8ipll to•our i;Ofi.(Brerau, p. 29. 



- Tb~ p~ of the eanteeo ma.ement, howeVer, bas been extremely 
~low. Tho<~. so far there &I'!' only 37 canteens (of var;ous descriptions a-ni 
grades )in the rnited Pro\inees; 130 in Bombay; 70 in Madras; and 133 
)in BengaL The usnal objections raised by employers against startil!g 
k-anteens are that the dietetic habits of the workers vary widely, that 
}workers of different eommnnities are not prepared to mess t~her, th~ 
there is no "canteen habit," that workers generally prefer to get thar
mt>als from home as foo1stu1rs are not available, etc. But every one of 
th~ objeetionf! has been proved to be untenable wherever a canteen "bas 
bf>en run on sound l!nes after proper planning. On the whole, it appears_ 
to us that progress in regard to canteens is bound to be slow and difli.enlt 
ami~ they are made obligatory at least in the case of the larger factories, 
and what applies to faetories also applies mxt!J.Iis mutmadis to other in
du<rtrial ~ablisl1ment", KUeh a" mines, transport services ete. 

ii Crtdles 

The legal position in regard to provision of crecll.es is that the Gov
ernment of India has under the Factories Ac:t (Section 33) empowered 
the Provincial Govemmenta to make rules "requiring the reservation of 
a suitable room for the use of children under the age of six years. belong.: 
ing to women workers in factories employing 50 or more snch · women 
workers, and describing the standards :tor snch rooms and the nature of 
supervision to be exercised for the children". Most of the "Provinces, in-: 
eluding, Bombay, C.P. and Berar, U .P., Bengal and lladras, have avail
ed theiiUielvea of this rule-making power. On the whole, however, the 
employera have been rather slow in observing the requirements in regard 
to provision of ~~~\even in Provinces where the law requires it. Thin~ 
wer~ bad enough in former years when there was no provision of creches, 
aa women used to keep their chlldren with them while working near the 
marbines or, worse still, drng them with opium and leawe them at home. 
llills ..-hich are not legally obliged to establish creches do not have· them 
at all. Even those employing more than 100 women workers in a large 
number of ea.ses evade the provision of the law and put forward some 
lame exeWI(' or other in justifieation, such as, e.g., that the women in· the 
fac-tory are unmarried and so require no creches; or that only women who 
have passed the child-bearing age are employed; or that they are widows, 
~>te. Even where the rules are observed, the tendency is to conform only. 
to the letter of the law and to break the spirit of it. 'rhus, some dark 
room in a ~mer away from the work-place may be set apart with no 
playthings to attract the children and nobody to look after them. The 
Royal Commiss;on (Report, p. 65) stated that though creches were not 
UJl('ommon in factories employing womm, and some of these they saw 
~admirably staffed and equipped. "'otbenJ, if better than nothing, still 
lt'ft much to be dt'Sired: yet others were both dirty and inadequatt'ly furnish- · 
ed ". This state of affairs still continues in a large mea.""re. Gen~y · 

· r.pt-a.king, t~ endte is one of the neglec:ted corners of the fact<$y and 
if an oyGl or ntll"'le ia in attmdanc-e, she seldom pays sufficient .attention 
to the -requirement. of the rhildren left there. ·The emolumenbl of nunH 

,· in eharge are usually low. Supervision even in gOOcJ crulles lt'aves much 
to ~ desi~ For nample, at one place we were told that women workera 
doprd their babies in n-tcltts with the eonnivanee of the nurse in eharge. 
Tile atmosp~re il seldom Tery clean, and standards of sanitation seldom .. 
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nry high. If cradles are provided, there are not enough of them, with 
the result that children are allowed to lie on the floor, generally in dirty 
clothes and crying for want of attendance· On occasionS of vi11its of 
officers or Committees, there is a considerable amount of window-dressing, 
llfld even then conditions do not appea,r to be very satisfactory. Of course, 
there are some enlightened employers who have established creches which 
are well-equipped and adequately staffed. For example, child welfare 
and maternity wards are attached to the hospital provided by the Tata.<~. 
The Gokak mills, in the Bombay Province and the Buckingham and Car
natic Mills at 1\ladras have made excellent arrangements for creches and also 
child and maternity welfare. Parry and Co·, at thrir Nellikuppam Sugar 
Factory have e<;tablished a. child welfare eentre with a trained nurse, 
Ayahs and health visitors .. ,Women in the locality are given pre-natal 
and post-natal treatment and on three days in a week workers' children 
are given bath, clean dre&s and milk, all free of cost. The weights of the 
children are recorded and steps are taken to improve their health. Li'ke
wise the Begg Sutherland Group of mills provides crechi~s under the super
vision of trained midwives. The creches are equipped with hanging cradles 
and cots, mattresses, sheets, blankets and all other necessary equipment. 
The children are kept clean, beJ:ng washed and clothed in fresh garments 
everyday. Toys, biscuits and nourishing food are also ·provided by the 
management. In the Madura ·Mills, a crech"e is being maintained in a 
spacious building, with a kitchen attached to it, from which children are 
-supplied .f.t·ee meals, milk, fruit etc. These are merely illustrations of 
the facilities provided by enlightened employers, but, generally speaking. 
the attitude of employers is not ·very favourable to the provision of 
creches. We feel that 1mless the law regarding creches is made mot:e 
universal than at present and also more rigorouslyeenforced, the position 
is not likely to improve. In this ·connection, mention may be made of 
the fact that the Governments of Bombay and 'Madras have appointed 
a Lady Inspector of Factories to visit creches and bring them up to a; 

· minimum standard of cleanliness and comfort. We also feel that, apart 
from factories, other industrial establishments, particularly mines and 
unregulated factories, should be brought under the scope of such Jaw. At 
present, the position in minrs and unregulatrd factori~s appears to be 
most deplorable. 

iii. Entertainments. 
The value and importance of entertainments as a means to relieve 

the monotony and drugery . of working long hours in the factory or mine 
and to introduce an element of joy and relief as well as to impart inlltruc
' tion and education to the ignorant workers cannot be overestimated. The 
average industrial worker works in an atmosphere of dust, noise and 
beat, and lives in terrible overcrowded and insanitary dwellings which are 
generally no better than dark dungeons, with the consequence that many 

. workers fall prey-to vic.e. No measures to raise the standard of life of 
workers can succeed unless and until thev are weaned awav from vice and 
diversions are provided which can occupy their spare ti~e in a healthy 
atmosphere. The provision of entertainment such as cinema shows, radio 
sets, games, ete·, muSt effectively fulfil this object and go a long way in 

'reducing the evils- of drink and gambling, and particularly prostitution. 
which prevails in the labour areas owing to the glaring: numerical disparity of 
aeUa.- . , . -



Little a.ttention has been given to this matter either ' by .fhe 
State or by employers, though there ha.ve been a' few honourable ex.ct-P- . 
tions, such as those mentioned already under the heading, ''Employers· . 
Activities." Apart from these laudable efforts on the part of some 
employers, as stated earlier, the Labour Welfare centres organised by the 
Governments of Bombay and U. P. provide radio and· gramophone _enter
tainment, games and sports, occasional musical parties and culture show and 
also cinema shows, usually twice a month. Wherever entertainments have 
been provided, they have become immensely popular with large numbers 
of workers and thPir l'amilies. In some case~, no doubt, dissatisfaction has 
bPen voiced by employers that the clubs provided have not been made use 
of by workers; -but a careful study will reveal that this has mostly been 
the ('ase where modern games like tennis, ping-pong, bilHards and such 
others only are provided; also where the club is common to both officers 
t1nd workers. On the whole, we are inclined to think that entertainments 
can only be regarded as vohmtary activity on the pa_rt ot ehe ·employers 
and no legal effect can be_ given to it. It is for the employers to. reallise 
that ordinary entertainments, such as sports, excursions, etc., -cost really 
little, while the psychological and. moral gain both to themselves and to 
the workers is immense, and the effect of this on efficiency must' be far 
greater than the small cost involved in providing entertainments. Apart 
ft·om this, the contribution made to industrial peace by music, dramatic 
entertainments, bhajans, mushairas, and such other things must be in
caleulabla. 

iv. iJI edical Facilitie.,; 

With regard to the provision of medical facilities, the most important 
question of principle involved is the extent to which employers can be 
made responsible for financing medical facilities- It is no doubt true that 
employers have a duty towards the workers in mitigating their physical 
suffering in so far as this is directly due to inliustrial employment. On 
the other hand, society as a whole must share the responsibility· for ;n
dustrial employment with a.ll its attendant evils and to that extent must be 
J'Pgarded as liable to bear a part of the cost of medical facilities specially 
meant for hazardous or physically uncomfortable employment .. In India,. 
the provision of hospitals and dispensaries has been undet:taken mainly 
by the State, including m1micipalities and local boards, but a large number 
of industrial com·erns ha,ve their own medical institutions. Such medical 
institutions provided by employers, however, must be regarded as ex 
gratia, althougl1 one can readily agree with the view expressed by the 
Royal Comm~ion (Report, p. 258) that ~'those t>mployers who have taken 
a more humanitarian view have found that their action has had valmtble 
pffeC't.~ on the efficiency of their establishments" a.nd that "many of th~ 
medical organisations in inliustrial compounds are worthy of great praise 
and are (')t>arly respom;ible for a ('OnsKlerable increafle in the health and 
happiness of the wm·kers and their families." Gent>rally, speaking, how
ever, the medical organisation of the eountry as a whole is t>xtl•t>mely in
aiequate and eorrespondingly the special medieal facilit:es p:·ovided by 
t>mployt>rs are also insufficient from both the quantitative and qualitativ<'l 
standards. It is to be hoped that as a result of the rPcommendations 
of t.hf' Health Survey and Development Committee, the mPdical organisa
tion for the enHre population including. industrial workers . will be· made 
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more ~omprehl'nsivt> imd also mm·e adt>qttate thaM it is at prespnt, How
~ver, It. may as well be, rec~gnised that the sw•cially hazardous nature of 
mdust~1al employment. reqUJT~S that the State should give somewhat pt·t>
ferential treatment to mdustr1al and urban areas where health condition!1 
are _less satisfactory than in rural areas owing to congestion and insanitary 
e?~'Ironments. At the_ same time, as admitted, earli~>J', it is the responsi
bility of the employer partly, and perhaps evl'n of the worker. to help in 
the provision of medical facilities· Accordingly, we are hwlined to thP 
view that provision of medical facilitit's though pr;marily the re~ponsi
biUty of the Sta,te slwul<l also be supported by employt>rs and worker'J 
themselves. The Unified. Scheme of Social Insurance, providing for fac
tory workers medical care in respect of the three contingencies of sick
ness, employment, injury and childbirth, which i~ envisaged by the I.abonr 
Department of the GovPrnml'nt of India is a step in thp right direction. 

At the same time, we .feel tha,t there is a residue .of medical amenities 
which can be rightly regarded as the sole responsibility of the employer. 
In particular, the provision of First Aid bl the' event of suC:den sickness 
or an accident is undoubtedly the responsibility of the employer. Like
wise, provision of ambulance, maintenance of statDdards of industrial 
hygiene etc., may also be regarded as primarily matters to be dealt with· 
by employers. ln western countries, the Factory Doctor h~s become an 
indispensable feature of large-scale enterprise. The Factory Doctor is 
rightly regarded as the connecting link between the factory and the public 

' hospital. Unfortunately in India, the law imposes upon the employer only 
the provision of first-aid facilities. Under the Factories Act (Section 32), 
Pt·ovincial Governments are empowered to make rules "requiring ttl~ 
managers of factories to maintaJn stores of first-aid appliances and pro
vide tfor their proper custody." But practical invest;gation conducted 
by the Committee, which is also corroborated by the experience of the 
Factory Inspection staff, reveals that in a number of cases the contents 
of these first-aid boxes are not renewed even after they are used up. 
Secondly, there is no certainty that the first-aid boxes are ever used at a,ll 
by the employers in the event of accident or sudden sickness. In most 
places, there ~ no one trained in first-aid, with the result that when an 
accident occurs, no relief can be administered on the spot, and the worker 
is just removed to somt: public dispensary or hospital nearby. 'Ve may, 
however, mentioned that a very large proportion of employ:.>es in the 
Madras Port Trust hiwe received such training. The absence of any obli
gation of the empl(}yers to maintain a person trained in first-aid has thus 
practically nullified this provision of the law. In view, of th;s, we strong
ly feel that the precise legal responsibilities of the employer in regard to 
provision of med;ICal facilities within or near the factory should be clearl.\· 
demarcated and prescribed under the la;w, the rest being left to be dea~t 
with by eithl'l' hospitals and <lispensaries set up for the gene:al publte 
or for industrial workers under a scheme of social insurance. 

It may be useful here to give a roul!h picture of the type of medical 
farilities artually provirlt>d by employers-. Tht>se are, of rourse, of var;ou!'l 

1 
typt>s and grades ranging from_ mere first aid to hospitals of first-rlas;; 
type.. Thus, many employ:.>rs have dispen~aries, but there are not enough 
drugs and appliances, nor a qualified full-time mt>diral man to administ~t· 
them. Some factories employ a part-time doctor who visits the factory 
premises once or twice a fortmgbt, or more often, just tor an hour or so, 
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and the workers are required to consult him while he is available. Some. 
times fa~tories a:·range to send thefr workers to private practitioners under 
an agreement. Sometimes the doctors employed for looking after workers· 
are more busy attending upon ·the employers and officials, as well as their 
families, than upon the workers. However, at the other end, we have 
some cases of rf"ally first-rate medical facilities. · Thus, for example; the 

. Tata Iron and Sted Co., maintain a large well-equipped hospital with 16R 
beds, 29 medical officers, 38 nurses, and other staff; and also 6 out-door 
dispensaries. Treatment is free to employees of the Company but nominal 
fees are charged to non-employees. The Delhi Cloth Mills mainta:n a 
hospital which is fully f'quipped with X-ra.v apparatus and other 
modern applian:ces, and which gives frt>e medical aid to both mill wor'kers 
and their families and free food to iudoot• patients. The hospital at the 
Kolar GolU. Field is a. model of its kind, but while hospital treatment is 
free to European and Anglo-Indian staff and their families, in the case 
of Indian workers, families are excluded, moreover, the wards for the 
latter are st>parate from those for the former and also the equipment con
siderably inferior. The Buckingham and Cat·natic 1\fills of :Madras and 
the three important groups of employers of Cawnpore (viz., Begg Suther
land, British India Corporation, and J. K. Industries), tl1e Assam 0;1 
Co .• at Digboi and many other employers haYe also provide:l adequate 
medical facilities l"hich .tlor want of space cannot be described here. In 
all Class I railways in British India there are medical departments undet· · 
the control of chief medical a,nd health officers with divisional medical· 
offic!'rs assisted by a number of assistants. At most of the bl·ancheS all 
facilities are proyidt>d free of c-l1arge fm- indoor and outdoor patients 
hicluding the dependants of the employees. A diet charge is rt>alised if 
the· income of the indoor patient is above a certain specified m'nimum· 
However, complaints from the workers showed that there was hardly an:v 
provision forT .B. patients and that the number of lady doctors was very 
inadequate. In the Assam tf"a gardens, meJical aid is proYided b:y' a 
network of dispensarif"s run by assistant medical offi(~:·s. Hospital accom
modation. bowevl'r, is exct>edingly inadequate and uninviting: IndoN' 
}latient~ are f:>d f1-ee of' cost bnt out-patients are gh·cu only haH hazir•1. 
and that too by a few gardt>ns if tht>re i~; nobody to support them. · Arran~~:'· 
menbd'or medical aid in South Indian tea gardens vary from tbt> prov:sion 
of a ft>w l'ommon dru~s dispensed by clerks to hospitalisation and spt>ciali~ 
ist attention. An attractive ff"ature of the medical facilities fll'Ovid!.'tl 
in these plantations is the system of Central or Group hospit2~s cater;ng 
for j!"roups of estaiCs. The Kannan Denn Hills Produce Company ha~ 
an efficient ~ystem of medical aid. The. Company rUllS a: general hospital 
with well-equipped X-ra~·. onthalmic and dental departments. The C.P. 
manganeFe ore Co. Ltd .. ma,intains dispensarit>s at most of its mines· 
1\laternity treafmf"nt including pofi<t-natal treatment is al""o provi-ded at 
some (\f the biggf"r mines. As mentioned elsewhert>. the Asc;am tea plante"R 
ha,·e d(\ne a nluable ~;en·ict> to the plantin:fpopulation by adopting anti. 
malarial measur~ with a great degree of success. · · 

The position in regat•d to the provision of maternity and child wel
fare l'entres is mnch less satisfactory than that of ordinary medical 
fa.cilities. The Royal Commis.<rion recomruended that womt>n sb'luld bP 
appointed to public health staffs, partic-ularly in the more indu.strialised 

'. . 
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provinces, and that every hospital of any size should haTe a woman doctor 
on its staft' who should be in charge of all work connected with the health 
and welfare of women and children. Yery few ProYincial GO\"ernment<t 
and employers ha,•e implelmented this recommendation. The l\Iadra~ 
Government have appointed a lad~- as an Assistant Director of Health. 
The Tata Iron and Steel Co., Parry & Co. of l\Iadra.s (at their Nelliknppam 
Sugar Factroy), the Empress 1\Iills of Nagpur and some others have or!!'a
nised s~·stems of maternity and child 1rt>lfare· Only in some eBS('S, Lad.v 
D~tors who are employed to supervise and guide this work, nu~ an1l 
d'A!s attt>nd to pre-natal and post-natal cases, at the dispensary as well as 
at the homes of workers ; childrt>n are treated and in some cases thev are 
given a bath, and milk free of cost. In some caSt's, their wt>ight a;e re
gularly recordoo and proper stt>ps taken to remedy dt>fieieneies. In tbt• 
coal mint>s, the Jharia and Asansol l\Iines Boards of Health ha,-~ in reeent 
years done very valuable work in the field of mllt('rnity and ehild welfare, 
by providing welfare centres for this ·work in St'lectoo areas in the Bihar 
and Bengal coalfields. 

v. W ashi.ng and Bathing F!icilities. 
'l'he Factories· Act requires that "in every factory in which any p~ 

C('SS im·olving contact by the workers with any injurious or obnoxiou<J 
substances is carried on, a sufficient supply o.t water suitable for washing 
shall be provided for the use of workers, at suitable ' places and with 
facilities for its use." Almost all the factories proVide watt>r for washiusr 
but not soap, soda and towels which al'e also neeessl'!:ry. In many eases 
the number of taps and basins is inadequate. Only in a few cast'S are the 
facilities for washing completely satisfactory. As for bathing faeilities, 
very few employers provide these inside factory premi.s-.<>s. "The workers 
who live in crowded. areas have inaiilequate facilities for washing at 
their homes and bathing facilities would, add to their comfort, health 

. and efficient'y. " 1 Even in mines where balthing facilities are absolutely 
necessary, pithead baths are prm·ided by very few mine-owners. "Con
struction of pithead baths by the Tata Iron and Stef'l Co., at their Dig
wadhi Colliery is pioneer work in th~ Jharia coalfield. .At these bath~ 
52 workers can baYe shower bath at one time. There are !>eparate S('ctions 
for men and women. ' 72 

vi. Prot•ident Fund, Gratuities tJitd Pensio-n1 
The whole problem of prm·ision against old Pge or death of brea~

winnt>rs 1.-gitimately falls within the 8phere of Social Security and Jt 
is a matter for consid~ration whether f'ither the initiation or mana!!Cmeu: 
of schemes of Provindent Fund, Gratuities and Pensions should be left to 
employers tht>mselves. or course, so long as there are no schemes of 
social seeurify· introduced in a particular industry or area, the existing 
private schemes of provident fund, etc., should be allowoo to continue under 
the man~crement of employers. The existin~ seht>mes in this connection 
do not app.-ar to be very liberal, and e<.:pecially in regMJ to the ~mploy.-rs' 
contribution to provident funds of work('rs the restrictions on withdrawal 
of employers' eontribution st>em to be so!llewh~t ~nsatisfaetory. I_f pr!>
vision against old age or death of bread-wmuer l.<t mtendoo t~ stabh~ t~e 
industrial worker in employment, the employers' eontribuhon, whteh •s 
· -.-1Reporl -0/-Rolaz-c&m~;·-z.a.,o;,. :-p. &5. 

2/adiatl LabotW Gazette, October 19'(, p. 105. 
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really in consideration for permanent service by the worker, should IJIS 

far as possible be made available to him on early retirement, etc. The 
absence of social security measures like provident. funds, gratuities• &I)d 
pensions in most concerns bas largely contributed to the migratory cha- · 
racter of Indian labour, and is one of the most important causes of the 
large labour turnover in factories. Though some of the larger employers 
have instituted. tolerably good schemes, the number of such employers is 
very small. During the last few years, however, some pnogress has bl'_en 
achieved in this direction. Generally speaking, provident .funds are most 
common, gratuities are given only in some cases and pensions are rather 
rare· Only some of the Provident Funds are registered, while most are 
not. As regards eligibility, there are very wide va.riations; in some 
cases, the clerical and office staff only are covered; in others only 
permanent workers (and the definition of permanency itself varies from 
concern to concern), and in others still. all employees except casual labour 
are covered.· Some employers impose income qualifications and here also . 

. there are numerous variations. Broadly speaking, the range of income 
limits lies between Rs. 30 and Rs. 15(} or so per month. The amount of 
total contribution also varies widt>Jy, generallv ranging between 5 per 
cent and 12-1: per rent with equal monthly contributions from the employer 
and the worker .. In· almost all cases, however, the worker must have served 
for e:t least 15 yl'ars (or more in some cases) and to the entire satisfaction 
or the employer, before he is eligible to receive the employer's contribution 
to the Provident Fund : and it must be remembered that it is the. employer 
him!:elf who drcides whether the worker has been of good behaviour or 
not. The funds are generallv deposited in Governml'nt securities. In 
the ea~ of unreg-istered fund!'!, the amout. outstandinl!' to the worker'11 
credit is attachable. but not. so in the,case of registered funds. Vfe are of 
the opinion that all Provident Funds, ~herever they exist, should l!e 
compulsorily registered and treated as trusts. · 

A few employers have instituted Gratuity and Pension Schemes· Tbe 
amount or gratuity generally amounts to half a. month's wages fo:r every 
romplete year of service put in. In almost all the cases gratuity is .pay
able only to deserving workers of proved good behaviour,-the sole judge
of the deserverlness being the employer himself, Hence there is always 
scope for discrimination, and the trad~ unions bitterly complain that their 
members are discriminated against. lThe rate of the gratuity is -pro
gressively reduced if the period of service is less than .20 years. Pe.nsion 
schemes are operated by a very few concerns, The grant of. pension!!_ 
is entirely at the discretion of the employer and the amount is generally 
~ill . . . 

vii. Ed~tcationaZ Facilities 

Like" the problem of ~e(lical facilities, that of educational facilitie!l 
also raises a question of principle, viz., to what extent can the emplo;rer 
be held legally or morally responsible for the education of his workers; 
and if he is to be held so responsible, f.or what types of education f Broa.d
lyo speaking, it is a proposition which will be readily acceptable that educa
tion as a whole, should bt' a responsibility of the State.. In this context, 
the Royal Commission (Report, p. 27) observe as follows: "In India 
nearly the whole of industrial labo\lr i$ illiterate, a state of affairs which 
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. i~ ~known· in ~ny other co~nhy of industrial importance. It is impo.OJ
stble to overestimate the cons~quence of this disability which are obvious 
in wages, in health, in productivity, in organisation and in several oth~r 
.lli-ections.'.! They, therefore, recommend (Report, p. 494} that "educ.a
tion of the industrial worker should receive special attt'ntion and that em· 
'ploy~rs should try'to de,·elop the education of their worker's children in 
their factory schools and that local bodies and employers should co-op~rate 
in Crt'a.ting special facilities for the educa'tion of workers' children." We 
are not sure, however, that provision of educational facilities could be 

.impost>d upon emplort>rs as a matter of policy. As in the case of medica] 

.facilitit>s, if any emplo:rers actually 'do provide such facilities, tht>y must be 
considered as merely g;·atis. From this point of view, it is interesting to 
lmowD. that the educaional slheme of the Central Advisory Board or 
Education (popularly known a.-t the Sergent Scheme) envisages the finane· 
ing o! a svstem of national education bv the Central and Provinch•l 

' Governments, partly supported by re1igiou; trusts and partly one or two 
other !lOUrCI'S.1 
•· . . . . . 
, •. It is one thing, however, to say•that employers must finance the edu
~ation of their .workers or worker's children~ and quite anotb~l' to "ay that 
.if they interested themselves in certain types of educational acth·ities wit~1 
!'eferenee· to their workers or their children. the:v would find such actint:es 
ultimately proving beneficial to themselve~~. For instance, adult eduea
.tion· or edueation through the medium of radio. or eint>matolm'ph. · m· 
Jretures on matters of inter~. to labour. and also specialiied instructioto 
.in. processes ~f production to skillt>d workers under agreements- ean be of" 
'}!reat · pse to e-mployers themselves, .. in so· far es !'lueb education improv~ 
the mental efficieney and_ skill of the workers. · 

: ., .. S~eral enlightened employers• have provided good educational fae;li
tif'S, from motives partly of self-intt>rest and part]~· of cha,rit~·. For 
exampll', the Tata Iron and St('Cl Co. have established a network of ~boo]". 
includinl! two high school~>. 8 middle schools. 19 primary schools and 10 
ni~ht schools. The Bucking'ham and Carnatic :\!ills nm primary ~cho•Jls. 
a nursery school and adult edueation claSSf'S· ~lost of the ra:}wa~-., pro
.yide adequate edncaf'ional facilities and run a numhl>r of ~hools for thf'i!" 
,rorkers' children .. In plantations, likewist>, primary scJ10ols arp nw by 
JUaDY enlightened employers at their own cost. Tb~ Assam Oil Co., at 

. Digboi. have also provided excellent facilities 'for educaion of wo1·kers enrl 
their children •. ~he C. P. Manganese Ore Co., Ltd·. have established a 
nl'!work of schools with the ht>lp of contra('tors at their mine!'!, where .-du-

. ~a1ion i!l given free. · 
Facilities Jlor adult educafion are almost nil. ~lost of the employer<t 

bave not done anything and some who tried had to gin it up in despair 
as the workers did not take a.ny interest. But some trade uniong bave 
bc~n doing valuable work in this regard. For instanee, the Atmeda.bad 
Textile Labour Association and some other trade unions eonduet n12ht 
classes for adults..and the attendance of the workers has been quite satis
faetury• The Delhi Cloth and General Mills have devised a novd system 

tin ],ameuiar, - the Beport of 1M CnlroJ 4~ · Bocrd of ~d-iiOII o• 

r~f·tmt pt~W~oz-ewt of ¥d~~C~~fioa ia ~fldill, p. '13. 
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lor encouraging adult educatign, "Since January, 1944 all new maerate 
workers a.re required to join the adult classes under the terms of their 
contract of employment. Under the rules of the company, nl) illiterate 
worker below 40 years is entitled to become pel'IIUlD.ent until he has passed., 
the literacy test. As a result of this adult education compaign, the per
centage of literacy among workers by July 1943 h&d risen: to 701. Somt • 
of the Government Labour Welfare Centres in Bombay, U.P.; and Bengal, 
al~ conduct night classes for adults. _' 

As regards provision of facilities for industrial and voca.tional train· 
ing little has been done by employers. The Government Labour W eJ,ilrl.re 
Centres conduct classes in sewing, knitting, embroidery wor~ etc., · for. 
working-class women and girls. The Labour Welfare Department of the 
Government of Bombay runs an industrial training workshop at Ahmed
abad where workers are given vocational training which would help them 
in periods of unemployment. Training in tailoring, carpentry~ smithery, 
moulding, fitting, turning and such other trades is given in the workshop.· 
The Government of U .P. runs a textile institute and a Leather Working. 
School a,t Cawnpore. I Both these impart instructionn to · wt'(::-kers and 
mistries. Sori1e other Provincial Governments, like ?rladras, also run ·a 
few trade schools where apprentices are trained. The Railways. have ·their 
own vocational schools where workshop assistants, permanent way, control,. 
signal and yard apprentices are trained. The Tata Iron and Steel Co. 
run a techniral institute for higher technical education for skilled worker.~. 
There are a number of other public and private institutiorui providh~g" 
training facilities in different parts of the country. ' · · ' 

viii. Other Facilities 
Other facilities include cost-price grain-shops run by -the mtlnage: 

ments or on a co-operative basis. During war time, the workers were· 
faced with a menacing scarcity of foodstuffs and high prices <d' all n~ · 
saries of lik The Government, realising that in the interests of war pro: 
duction, the morale and the efficiency of workers as a whole had to be' 
kept, up, encouraged employers to start grain-shops storing all the neces
saries of life required by workers a.nd selling these at cost or concession 
pri(·es- Sperial provisions were made to facilitate purchase and transport· 
of grains, etc., by industrial concerns and employers; and many employera 
took advantaj!e of this concession and established grain-shops. In many 
eases they a.dvanced large sums of money required for bulk purchase ()f 
foodstuffs. Some employers met all the establishment and. overhead. 
<·ltft•·ges. The articles generally supplied have been the rationed articles, 
And som~ other things like dal., vegetable ghee, oil, soap, etc. :Mention; 
may also be made here of miscellaneous facilities provided by_ the import-: 
ant railways, inrluding free passes and monetary help to widows a.nd 
(•hildrt>n of deceased employees. 

I W or I: d1ld Jr ~!far~ ia D~lhi Clotl& ata4 GeUf'dl Jlilb, p. lS. 
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CH~PTEB XIL 
CONCLUSIONS. 

We now propose to state very briefly the main facts and conclusions 
as they have emerged from our surveys of labour conditions in various 
industries, and to bring them together so as to enable the r-ada to get :s 
bird 'a-eye view of the conditions of labour and also to jud~re for himself the 
progress so far achieved and the leeway which still ~ains to be tnalle
In. doing so, we do not propose to give a bald summary of our findings, for 
thiS would prevent us from putting the subject in its proper· perspective. 
The curious reader will no doubt refer to our Ad hoc 8urvey Reports and 
also to the previous Chapters in this Report for detailed inf'ormation. 

I. w AB ll."D INDIAN LABouR. . 
The impact of World War II on labour in India has been so pro

nounced that we may here proceed to discuss the manna_ in which it has 
influenced labour conditions and policy. The repercussions of war have 
been many and Varied; involuntary unemployment owing to shorta ~ 
of fuel and raw materials in some industries and fuller employment in 
others; panic owing either to enemy action or to rumours of such action 
and consequent migrations and dislocations; a sharp rise in the price-level 
and acute shortage of supplies resulting in economic hardship; a complete 
lack of uniformity in regard to wage policy as between indnstry and 
industry and even as between concern and concern in the sa'me centre 
of an industry; the enactment of emergency legislation and its adverse 
effects on labour and industry. 

· Shortages of Fuel and BalD Materials. 

Owing to acute shortage of coal and in some cases of electric power; 
many factories had to remain closed for some days in the month, during 
the War period, particularly during the years 1942-4!. This led to con
siderable voluntary idleness amongst workers employed in suclt factories. 
The Standing Orders framed for the cotton mill industry in important 
centres provide for playing-off due to force m~ jeure and in most cases the 
workers get no com~on for such enforced idleness. In the jute mill 
industry, however, as a result of the efforts made by the Commissioner of 
Labour, Bengal, the employers agreed to give what is known as 1c110raki, 
amounting to Rs. 4-6-0 per-week during such weeks as the workers had to 
remain eompulsorily idle owing to shortage of fuel and raw material& In 
most of the industries, including glass, shellac, engineering (such as iron 
foundries, rolling mills}, etc., the unemployment was not alleviated by 
any action on the part; of employers or of Government; ~gitation was 
indeed carried on by labour leaders asking Government to institute an 
Unemployment Assistance scheme for the benefit of workers temporarily 
thrown out of work owing to shortage of fuel and raw materials. Unfor
tunately, however, owing to the difficulties of instituting such a scheme 
during war time, and owing great mobility of labour· and the sudden 
emergency of the problem, no such scheme could be evolved at short notice. 
As a eonsequence, workers suffered considerably. 

Another war-time development relates mainly to the jute mill industry 
in Bengal, where several mills were comman"eered by the army for war 
purposes. Thus, while there was an insistent cry for more production, 
owin;r to the elosure of these mills production naturally decreased. Thia 
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«!Ontinrency was met by the Jute Mills Association by working two shifts in 
such mills as had not been commandeered and these were known as •• foster 
mills." Speaking generally, when a single management had tWo mills 
belonging to it, one a commandeered mill and the second a "foster mill", 
the latter was converted into g mill working double shifts wh~ the workers 
from the first mill were transferred. This process, however, took a, certain 
time for adjustment and, in the meanwhile, the workers in the commandeer
ed mills had to go without work 

Owing to the war panic among the workers in jute mills, the industry 
suffered from a eonsiderable shortage of labour for a long period. Attempts 
were made to induce local labour to take up jobs in ths mills but this mostly 
failed. Evt>n during the dark days of the Bengal fainine, . the local 
workers were unwilling to take np jobs of coolies and sweepers in the mills a" they considered it below their dignity to accept them contrary to 
their policy, the managements had to" recruit a certain amount of child 
labour. Likewise, owing to the· war scare, there were large-seale exoduses 
to villages from ct>ntres like Bombay and :Madras, a;ud this ~aused a tem-

, porary seucity of labour which had to be remedietl by makeshift arrange-
ment.CJ. -

Eff',.cts OM Stmtdard of LitJtng. 
The enormous expansion of. currency. and credit, which t~k place 

during the War period, has had its inevitable repercussions on the price 
structure of the eount.ry and on the standllrd of living of _the masses. 
rnlike countries in the West, the measures adopted by the employers to 
meet the increase in the cost of living was by way of granting a dearnes.~ 
allowance instead of making altel'ations in the basic wage structurt>, except 
in the case of some employers who had to raise the basic wages of unskillejl 
workers such as coolies because of the great dearth of this type of labour. 
lt must be conceded that with the rise in prices, soon after the outbreak 
of the war, employers in organised industr:es, particulalrly those in the 
Bombay Pro,·in~. were quick to grasp the neces.,.ity of g! anting rt>lief to 
tht> workers; and the existence of a suitable legal machinery to deal with 
sueh matters saved the workers and the industry from consi·]e!'abl~ suffer
ing and disloc!ation. IWhile this U>, true gt>nerally of tl1e cotton mill 
industry throughout !Bdia, this was not true of other industries employing 
lari!P numbers of workers such as the plantations, the jute· m]l industry, 
etc. The quantum of relief granted has, however, vat·ied from industry to 
industry and from et>ntre to eentre in. the same industry. As a matter of fact. 
there haii ~n a complete lack of uniformity in this mattt>r. Worke-:-s in 
places in whit•h either legal machinery or collective bargain:ng bas ex:sted 
have been able to secure mueh grt'ater relief than others. For instance, in 
Ahmedabad, the emplGyers' and l'mployees' 8SS()('iation agreed that the 
relit>f to be grantt>d should be ('QUal to the full extent of the increase in the 
c-ost of living, while in Bombay City the workers Wl're reimbursed to the 
ntent Qf 75 «;o of the increase in the cost or living. On the oth~r hand, in 
the planations in Assam, no dt>arness allowance at all has been paid and 
the relief grantt>d has been by wat of providing c>ertain articles of eon
sumption at pre-war rates- lin the jute m:U industry; the easlt allowance 
giveD amount to Rs. 2 per week f#hu cl'rtain foodgrain concessions thto 
qtoaey value of which comes to Ra.,l-4-9 per week. Both in the jute mill 

' . 
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industry a1~d the pla~tations, which are largely_ owned by Europl'an in
terests, a h~gher ~a~h allowanee has been denierl, as an anti-inflationar\· 
measure. · 

From Chapter VII of this Report it will be s~e~ that, as compared
to the pre-war period, the cost of living in 1944 had arisen by nearly 150 
pl'r cent as. compared t~ the pre-war period. As a mattl'r of fact. in th~ 
eastern regtons of the country such as Bengal and Assam it had risen 
bt nearly 200 per cent. Owing to the adoption of a• flat rate of dearnl'sR 
allowance based ·upon the cost of living index number irrespectively of the 
wages of the worker, the lowest paid categories of employees were. speaking 
hroadly, rnnch_ better off. than during the pre-war period in spite of the 
in<'rease in the cost of living. On the other hand, the higher- and med;um 
paid workers suffered cons:derably becaluse of the failure of the dearnes~ 
allowance to catch up with the inercase in . their cost of living. Thu<~, 
except forth~ pl'incipal centre.s of the rotton mill industry such as Bombay.· 
Ahmedaba.d,. Cawnpore, Indore and Delhi. the dearness allowance grant?d 
was entirely inadequate and nominal, with the. result that the worken' 
standard of liv~ng deteriorated considerably. In this connection, it is 
often argued that owing to the incre2~e in the total volume of employment 
created by w2.,r conditions, the number of earn<!rs in the worke:s' familie"' 
had gone up resulting in a higher family income. There is no statistical 

- proQf ·for this contention and such information ac; is available tends to 
-indicate that nothing of the sort bas happened, as most of the nt>w recruit" 
to the industry have been single men who ~ave migrated from the villagt><~ 
hecause·of the Jure of high wages especially in depots and factories starte•l 
fO<r war purposes. -: 

Effects on Employment· of ·Lahour· 
During th~ war period, the economy of India more or less approximate: I 

to the ideal of Full Employment, although this "fas mainly directed 
towa-rds production of goods and services ultimately intended for destruc
tion. The ·fun· employment was largely the consequence of military 
recruitment, ·and the requirements· of auxiliar)' services, contractors. 
mil~tary construction· work1 etc., as also of the industries, which w~l·~ 
catering for the War effort or for a. closed market created by the cessat1ou 
of imports from abroad. As stated already in this Report, the sudden 
ct>ssation of hostilitit>s- in 1945 has created a major problt>m for ~olntion 
dt\ring the tra-nsition from War to Peace. 

· , Cot~lrol of Industries. 
Durin.r the war, a nmnber of ind~tries were controllt>d by Govern

nlent with"'-.a view to maximum production awl l.'eonomie distribution. 
These industries mainly included iron and steel, cement, coal, paper, silk. 
wool mica etc. This control of industries was not, however. a<>companieJ 
b'• a~v deflnite labour policy, especially in rt>speet of wages and earningil 
ai1d eonditions of work. Broadly spt>aking, from the viewpoint of labour. 
the important part o.f the control consistt>tl of the priee P?liey pursuerl 
bv .Govennnl'nt. In regard to the prodn('e of the mdnstJ••es eoncerned. 
notablv of mica,-silk and wool. the priees offered to the prO{lueeri\ ·were 
not coi:·respondiugly as high as the pric·u of co.mmoditieil purcha-sed by the 
workers. Thus, for example, in the case of m1ca, as comparerl to the pre
war p.riee le\·el, an a~ditional allowan~e \'tag made of ~2t per ~nt for so~e 
years, while the pr1ces of food-stuffs and other s,rtlclt-s of consumption 
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wrre soaring high, to the extrot of 150 to 000 per cent. : :A similar position 
aro&e in &ilk and .:wrool- . Thus. the employen; felt justified in refusing all 
demanda of the ..-orbrs for higher wages er for a higher dearn~ 
.allo..-anee.. 

· • Effe'Ci• " 1f" orki"g Cot~dif'imu. 

\\'" ork.iug conditions in . faetorles,.. particuiady th~ in Eerigal., w~ 
t-onsiderably affected b~· ..-ar eondition!l. In tbe fLI'3-t place, ordinances "were 
ra&."ied allowing for an incrt'a&e of working hours._ 0..-in:: to the additional 
duti~ imposed on the factory i1is~torate. dfecth-e factory inspection 
also bet-ame difficult. !\[oreonr; owing to tbe "commandeering by the arm:r 
of eertain mills, ware-houses. etc., there was a lot of congestion and onr
_crowding in the factories,. The tmanilability of building material, ete .• 

1 

also made it impos<>ible to hne my exten!>ions or to develop reereational 
and other facilities- · .As a matter- of fact, in the jute mill area in Bengal. 
en•n playing-fields in~ended for. worken were ;commandeered in_ many 
ca~ · · · 

' . 
· We ma~- now ~er the prilwipal n~ of the working classes and 

the risb or eontingrneies to which they are exposed. · To a large extent. 
the problf'Ul of needs is complementary to that of risks, and, broadly speak
ing. any measomi takea te msure for the worker the· provisions ~ his 
nfeds would pro ta•t• help to mitigate the fle\"erity of tbe risks of inseeuri~ 
to whieh he is liable. Broadly ~aking, the prineipal basic and pf't"eDDlia~ 
nerds of lahout relate to ( i I adequate wages and · f'imings wbieh would 
t-08U~ to th~ worker and bia family a minimum- staridard of life and 
prevent them from getting into debts. (ii) a mioimnm. standard of.hoosing 
at'IC.'Ommodatioo so as to provide a healthy living and ·to ensure privacy 
of family life. (iii) ~urity of tenure~ when in employment and frftdom 
fn•m _fE"ar N \"il"timisati•:m, (iv) freed~m of as;oeiation. (v) reasonable 
facilities lor rest and ~reation, 'both during working hours an•l by way 
-t'f bolid~-s and IE"ntt. and ( ~) provision of welfare mE"a..<:unS. In addit:on 
to tb~ baliir- and p;rennial meds of labour. indm;trial workers a.~ e~ 

· t~ C'ntain risks or eontiR:!'endes of lnSIOI!urity. wbk-h e<~n · he regardd. as 
,.roradie in the lives of workm~. · The~~e riH& indud~ &iekMSS.. employment 
injury. r-hildbirth. old ~~ d~th Clf brea-:!winnrr. _and· unemployment. 
Durin~ FUrh apelJs of i~urity. hro eonar-qumt>e~ folluwsHOBS of ineome 
and probab~ loss of empliJylllftlt·as .-ell. A dit.--tiueion bas to ~ drawn 
between the ~ial ~of J.iboor and its sporadie needs arising from 
~pella of inS«urity. So far as t~ fQl"'ller are ec>DePmed. the remed{ liei 

. in kN La boor LPgislation • ·al.rudy indicated: en the other hand, with 
~rd to the lattH". ~ial R11rmes of SoriM Seeurity are n~-ary. 

' . 
. , Wcr~ Strett-!~t: crfld W~~' Pooey: .. 

As t~ ~mment of India have under· eont~plation tbe qut'Sfion 
uf dn·i&ing a maehinery for the .fixation of mioim0111 ~ in differPDt 
ind~- it is ll.DDeees&ary for' u to deal in· detail with the ttiating 

t .-a~ lltrtK-tnre or to 'make ~ for its nsf'orms.. Our suneys. bow
~r. will bring home to uy l'ftder tile tart that the basie wage levd ill 
most Indian- industries is exbmi.EolT low. · A.a • matter ef fart, .eonsiderin~ 
the question bro.dly. little or uothio~ .U breD done by the priDeipal .in
dustrit"S in this eountry to r-nW .in aa ,,pwarc~ direetioo the ·. baUe ~ 
of their opentives acept where the emplofera ba-ve beea forced either by 
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Oovemmen~ or by labotir. It is. however, not merely printe industry 
that has failed to do so, but also Governments and 11e111i-publie bodii"S like 
railwa~, municipalities and port trusts. Among factory industries, in 
a monopo~y trade like jute manufacture, the wage level wmpares unfaTOUr
ably ~th the leYel obtaining in other industrii"S like eotton in Bengal. 
Plantation la-bour, although somewhat different in eharaeter, continue-s to 
reeeiYe 8hockingly low w~ and as . recent nutritional enquiries have 
shown, labourers in plantatio08 have ~n fallin~ prey to pestilen~ and 
diseas~. "t"nlike many Western cotmtries, the rise in the fflSt of Jivin!t 
is partly compensated by grant ·of deamt"SS allowanee whieb is purelv 
temporary in character. ·sueh an allowance is no substitute for a nvisioJJ 
of the basic wage structure. From the workers' point of view, t~ long-term 
impro,•ement in basic wages is desirable in periods of risinl!' pril'e'l. but if 
temporary allowances are -paid this expectation iR not fulfilled. In other 
words. high prices generally rule during timeK of booms and wars and it 
is only then that a worker is in a ~:,tion to demand and obtain a higbt"r 
standard of living for him.~lf which may continue even when times are 
not so gOOd if the changt'S effect~ were in the basic w~ and not merely 
in the allowanees. The seale of deam~ aUowanee .YarieR from industry 
to industry and from Cf'otre to centre: but there are allilll eonsideril·Je 
YBriations in the scale of the allowa-nce in the same c-entn-. It is impossibl,. 
to understand how in a eentre. where the seale of cleames11 allowance i11 
iteeided npon by an impartial tribunal like, say, an Industrial Court o• a 

·"Board of Conciliation. other employers in the same eentre e'ln jnstif:9" 
-payinl! a lower allowance, if thp allowance hH been seientifieally related 
to the inerease in the eMl of livinl!·. The onlv indust~ in the ro1111trY 
whieh bas eompensate() the workers for the full rise in the eost of livin~ 
bas been the eotton textile industry in Ahmedabad, while elsewhere it ha! 
been a veritable museum of oddities. 

Standardizaliort of Wagr8 and Oc('tlpatioMl Nontl'rtclatvr~s 

In the principal factory industries in the country. namely, eotton and 
jute, the wage rates 11nd eantings remain entirely mtst&ndardi~. in l'pite 
of repeated disenssions on the subject now for aeveral years. The onlv 
important eentre of the cotton mill industry in which l'·a~ have been 
standardised is Ahmedabad and a-n attempt in this direction bas also been 
reeentlv made at Indore. It is stated that the Jhain obstacle in brining about 
standa~dization is the lack of co-operation of laboour. This is, however, 
only one side of the pil!tm-e. It would appear that the «"mployers ~ thi<J 
inudstry are afraid of departing from the staiNs quo. The figures 1!1 ~e 

· ad ltoe survey Report on Cotton elearly show how wages vary from untt 
to unit in the same eentre. Similarly, in the jute mill industry in Ben.,~l. 
there-are such large variations in the wa~ rates even in tile same locality 
that it is no wonder 'that labour should be mobile and restless and want 
to get a job in a mill where the rates are higher. It eannot be_ too stron~v 
ul'!!'t'd that modem industrv cannot proceed on such a ba61s. Even tn 
se~i-Govemment bodies lik~ municipalities and port trusts, there is little 
or no standardization ~ither of wa~ or of eonditions of work and it is 
surprisinl! that the ports, which are loeally ma-naged by the Port TrusteA 
or Commissionel'& under the direction of a department of the <A-ntral 
f'-.overnment. should not have attempted to bring about a standardised eon
ditions of either work or of wages. 
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Indebtedness 

From Chapter VIII it is clear that the phenomenon of the worker 
being in debt is almost universal in this· country. As already indicated, 
this may, in some cases, be due to improvidence and vice, but we are satis
fied that in the majority of cases indebtedness has a great deal to do with 
the low earnings of workers which leave them little, if any, margin at all 
to meet any extraordinary calls on their income such as sickness, death, 
marriages, ceremonies, festivals, etc· It is commonly supposed that the 
worker gets indebted because of his improvidence, but a· closer analysis 
would suggest that this is true only to a. lit;nited extent. More often than 
not, the worker has to spend beyoq_d his income because of conventional 
necessities and social obligations which, being part of the social order, he 
cannot evade. To expect him to do so is to expect the impossible. What
ever be the wage level, the worker will always incur such expenditure in 
any case. The best course, therefore, is to make allowanee for this in our 
wage decisions. The Royal Commission made a series of recommendations 
for mitigating the evil of indebtedness. A few of the Provinces and Sta•tes 
have taken a<!tion in tliis matter, but th~ result so far achieve:! can only 
be rE-garded as disappointing. ' The factory worker is still being rom
handled by Pathans, Sikhs, 1\farwarif's and their ilk and exorbitant rates 
of interest continue to be demanded and, in some cases, paid. The problem 
is not easy· of solution. At the same time, considering that indebtedness· 
is a sev~re drag on the \health and efficiency of the worker from genera
tion to generation, we feel .that in any Labour Code that may be framed thi~ 
problE-m must receive due attention. Incidentally, onr enquiriE-s indicate 
that workers are not averse to a system of cO-Operation for relieving in-· 
debtedncss, if they are initiated into the idea. ' · 

Housing .. and Housing Policy · 
We do not wish to repeat what has been said about the shocking hous

ing conditions in industrial centres. Broadly speaking,· the growth of· 
industry in this country has synchronized with the growth of slums; The 
clteries of 1\Iadras, the b1utek of Calcutta, the ahatas of Cawnpore and 
thE' chau:ls of Bombay outslum the slumdoms of many parts of the world. 
The problem of thE' housing of industrial workE-rs has been all these years, 
in the stage of dE-bate and little constructive action ha& resulted. The 
Sta~ bas, thf:'refore, once and for all, to make up· its mind about the 
exact lines of policy it prop()!;CS to adopt in this regard 11nd to take bold 
and immediate action to implement its policy. Our study clearly shows 
that a nal long-term solution of the prQblem lies not in tinkering with 
slum clearance in overcrowded cities, but in going to the root of the matter· 
and devising a policy whereby the future rise of slums will" be effeetivdy 
prevented. In the shaping of such a policy, we feel that the recognition 
of certain guiding principles may be helpful In stating those principles, 
we do not wish to be dogmatic, as the application of these principles must 
vary according to the circumstances of each ca.o;e. Broadly, however, the 
desirable lines of future policy appear to be as follows. In the firsf'place, 
the question h&s to be decided as to whose responsibility it is to provide 
housing, whethE-r of the t>mployer, the State, the workf:'rs, or of munici
palities or other org&J?.ised bodies. It housing is made the employer's. 
liability, it is not likely to be adE-quately dischuged without imposing a 
heavy burden on his resources amd competitive power ,.esp:?cially in big 
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cities, owing_, the scarcity and -~i~~.)·al~~ of land sites. It is th~refor~ 
~ much to expect the t>mployers to 1iouse all their worke" in an ad~"quate 
'tMDmlr;>~l m. •til~· -het' -und:,.:tbe ~blmt• arirutn~! ii dift'~t' ~p1exion 
.fw·tbtf•Ns~)of-t!8tablishnt"tfrtM•6it~rtdr:~l'llnttrbft11':t.ntr~·~ Heren{h~ 
fbte~-.gitimatt>tyl·im~l·:-uJWJa•the' ~pln:J'or··tbe ~~:bilit<t' .-i.U 
f.~din~ id6qdatE"·.aM-d~t·h~tl4ili~ for1elt. ~r~~·•·bo'J·n,td•;it~ -.nil 
:tb~·t.bottld'l\ot.~rdlnaril!'~&tai\1 t~ ~at ia ·burden 'tlpon tlie ~·trth>'~ 
t\i~-~llblisliment.j 'tieonm!W'"1and -wnd builclin~ laMttr, ill ·!11,.-ti ·opt~~~ 
like" to ~'Yl"ty'ch!al).' 1: :M.,-~ewt. irr'!roeli· pia~. ·no'aHPrllativt-rfjYBtf.! 
·JJotisml' ts·iihJ-.. to 1k- a't'aila~le itl•l if ·f t~ ·(llruplt~vi.Mt'd~"ttot bnifd lf"''~
'ttrt1 I'tiuit 'WoiJd be 'the ~mriorr of 'sltitM rmm· H 1Jt-~h\itate4:'thiltdt~ 
'tin~~~~ 'trt "th~~l..-t>t'!r'oii p}(,tk Ie&..ed lout :to t~ 'b't"IM' employi>~. 
":f · ::'!'il'1rliig-ih; )lr&.tM:ot· in'-'its \l~piet- .. ~h·~: ~- feet 'tliat,tbe- ;onh· 
~fr~(h-~-''Stilnti~; of'\b~ problt'bdft''et'(mded· :ibdnsti'ial 't;iti~. ft11ly: ·~·'in 
'the"~;~,.~of''indnsti'iill 'eshtblishmt>nts'·~r·•tar~r·ina.tt.n ~Jr!a·: d~~ 
~ -t~ 'b~ 1effectiveo ·'Woald ~t~eqnnie .1b~·fktlte··a~~;ta~ oflt1Je-··8tat~t in 
·mW11g''flil!'n!!e~1 faclHt1et~:tot-·~·a~>iitiotilof.l'imd.._a;rin~ments 
'f.or ·-e~p 't'i'llnSJ>or\ . .,~rlitation/ lighttn~·· aiut '~on~,.t~ ~t :o;o~!tr 11nlt 
'Utb~r''il~t>ru~.~··=JJY"layin~'d&trtf ·a t>l'li!~IJ" yW.lt~ ,,_, ;~ ~fett-'"'
·~fivelf by:tlle' riii11Va~. tlre;m'imiMpaEti~:~t"'fWfuJet -llo~d~l-Oni! ttk 
"enl"'Idyers'rbii~e_hiM.A:I'l'b~!t~ ha5'brotigbt Mm~ tt} 'llll:t.i-P.w u~··otflrit 
ro~'~nll; oFo'"~Nm>~~· and'1he riumrierl-~n''"bi<'h! dispfst"Sat·r-f:illdustrl~ 
-ea~· ~~e~_tet!! 1 Iii1'f6reign' OOttnfi:i~··dnrint' war•time; ·-la~·-f'lmte.S- •ha-ve 
hM~to 1Xl §Iii fled ftOrii'~neo'ares to ~t'notbt"t. 'So'M m lpl"e"'etvP' tbe,in<mtstrial 
·~e~,~·ttMr\ieti~ft·} 'T_hiif~ hpt"!iPn~ 'is! h'\.t-~ to·~ Jf3hlabhr•in 
\bapin~ ~t\r ftrrure""nnsihg'~kt'.l · · --

In this ~onnection. Wt> feel tiat:tJw .Sta,e.~Yi 1'-i'"au,~ageo~ly,[PA'&t\e 
two definite eourses of\'aet;itlp ;_.F.~l.T, jtwas-.. ~.~ that all new establisb
-~s_;alwul~ '*'t J~at~ ~ye~f.n"~ F'~~!), ~ l¥.1!~~ ~~('" ~t;r"'!l-~~PjYi. t~~--port 
lfaolfu.irn.,.wotiJ.l.~in~ulabk; '"'~ron_c:JJ.v,,~~. m~F: Jffi!..?,"' ~. steil~); r ~)j~'! .. ~r 
·..meouraainl!·t .the . .tr:~upl~n infio~ ,{If, ui6t~pg facto1/rs. (r,o01 1 ~ }}~ l!qu~t¢ 
ii.dllt~UiaLatm-l to suburban o-:--rura1 ,a~s •. ~~ifl io.t.t't\i~L~. !~o/.nns,~f"r~
lion·l(lf,,_raila.bili.ty 9f k;t'l~ ""<l otht'l: fil~-\liti~. , ~\e.!l!fll.r,· m ,tl1~ 1''\-'> ... 

. .oJ;'t"O~Jndlll!tria~ ;tfea~?.. snl!h, trall~l~t.a,t.Wn .. 'f!'a~. !lro~~" ·~"~?~'-i,Tfv 
··ti6Defieiab tft tbfl .4lwner.hi~l£~, b~t..ptlC~ .. ~!ln ;~"elt 'ma~m.e .that_ •q, so.rr· 
· da5$·h 6iffilrt'nce. JletTf~n. tbt- ! Cf)St .o( 'ransQ,li'QtariQ,Q .~n~ the l ~ 9f . 
i.Jand··iil :tluJ tunl•art>• on fhe one, band. and, W~ p:ie~ ,tq~ ~. ~btalnfil :"~v 
·.ellhtl!:larul.in!.lbe lJrben area on the. (l~~r- ~111.,- 1Jl~f·l.~e. "J:~tl~,,l"~ .. ~o 
tlfbf! owBn-J .. J0.,5nehl eases ... ,-~fter .~rntiJ!~ .• tl¥t. ~tat~ ,-lJl8¥ "~r. ~ va~ .n
llfbole -ofl t1te iMJ iururred... .. R the.Sta~ :pntmJ.~ ,t}l:~,~licy ,of..,p:apsplan
'.tatk\n;..,.we-.f.>lfl. fll'rtaial tb8t it ~1), h.e~!$t: n.~ onlr the j.n·iP.strr. ~?w:ernt11 

1~•1Jie-•\a1Mnirt.it!Jdnp}oya. ~:.a\<;Q; Ja~l, ll'D,Ill~~ .,.W ,:IDOJtlD'~~l)'tfwl 
·~~, 1fp:ar.baft, tallf'8S.ul 
1
'

11111 o~:tbei quesnJh ~f iinlm~~.''fberlma'y ~·a <di1ferenet of opilliool:as-.to 
'ffie,a'~' ~· f.·: ethM.s td'be :adopte1:"Most enligh~ned ~modern" St•te<i 
.)ui~~ ';.~:pt~'' ~e :prin~iplc:dhat' iffrtilin' ~a}· ln~ lnit'b·llS le~ta.iry 
·t;dueatiqn. 4 inedic~ relief,. ete_.;· _sho'nld. !>e• made ~\"~;table ~· ,m -clalli'!NI to 
!tp;e''~a~·' JiOUSIDg' Of 'the''pqor·'is l)rt'-pat·1,WJth the Uled.Jt"B)I aDd:-otWr 
~iar :~rnJs ~na ·ther!" 'senps no' ~a<{()'ft' ..rnv· th~ Srate'Uonld nGf)·at~t 
:;,:~m~ reSpollsibllity in ·regaTI't to ·this matter instea.ft -of- merely: takillg 
-neptive"aetion 'ueh "a5 ·rent c()nttcJ,1 s111Di' t"lear&nct", •ete: •We aay ,Btate 

- . 
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}.ii-W"'fl.t ·iN Ria~\+ c'6u'6tii~s'su:¢h iruJ ~11~.' lJnltM' )riif~!ldtil! 1ttle~~hftg<! S'ti¥;~ u ~~~ri·~a-1JlJiJ'.lhisshi,''thist lJ&sp(ii:i'sibiliry'~':Behig 1ill'Jil~Wsftl~r-J"a~'Jeb~~m . 

;.>"1·r;; r.-1:Jo o ~ J 
We feel that the time has now arrived for the State to shouldsr tne respo · -
tibilitf. ati -~ tOJ pllo'tide ithe ,-e~~at·, tinahH~ lfo\o:> htJWihlg'F<lel.v'hl!f the 
N<,'l!rl'nt" UpendjttltltO~o :b.d:1 shM-etll~i~nvatf~~~ 1prupbiiti~~9~b~·~Jrro:t~e~~ 
fn~ :dG~ned.~t 

. t, t:;Ffp~Uir:.~i ~e~:~~;~~ef.pjDrfo9i~~~~t}l~;ft:R~'i~~ ~~~~i~Jl9tmj!i~ \~·qUf~ ·. 
P.~ ,t1ltl-is;9¥!lFr,r. ~ll<>f+!~·tpe .~wr~9+1 \q.,~1P.fRt9'rf<r'IYe~lf~t KAR-t,;i?.fR~-m · 
B,q!U·~s,?''~~. aP,p\·~rla~. ipn<lt~Qn~o; 111SP,-~ I}Ra:t;~:~~9.~~dJp~ Rfd~ tJ:P.J!~l,'~ 
~h~r.t~r,9" "iu~ .. ~¥.~1~ ~ .. rr~qJ,l,l;e:4 ,t~.P.~~\ :w.\~t-mAq<JMMti<w~t '?f :~~:r~~ 
Ji>P}.qr1 hl!.lC, 11 ,':'1mt;~t~l,ll,~o~~tF.H~u~. , ~~ffi'ffl-t~ o~;i¥ff1ftllJffl:O~lplht. ffl · 
~-"':1~r~~/P.• -~~~· ... ,'b .,t~}lg~ ,w.~,.,~. tMJ: ~~"~~r~~~ ~P~W~~~-,tiJ.PIW~~ttl 
Vt~P1~!)?t,~rr''1~Qr~}tt,.~e }"f~~fiYet\~~JJ, r.Jl~HP?''fH~qffiq 3~tc9R-~J]fE . dW~9W~g'fii 
Jf1fn ,f~rNW 4,,~1,J;!~e~d-P l¥lrfl~¥,lll:f,Lftas~~d\"' ~?nlS~ t~.)N, : ~~WHHWl!: 
bou. sou eo~operahve or other prmCiples. .. · .trr<}mf1f.nHn 1o :lhJ<Jitlib> 

~ - . 
·sg~}~il~1Fh Xm})To'Y11l~t .• · . _ 

llltn-,mshnu1 qlit lo 9rro «d ot "~''~Gi~nn'J 57T iGci"rr ot ?.IT .~"!!ni'Id "airlT 
r,rlt 'Wl!~,,le~ 'imp~:rt:4mJ<DIJed .~dhe)•W'>.t.k«tn iftor~itY.h~rt~~ID'f'I:.H~J!4 · 
sn~~nt .lomp,;£~ J:<>£nv.~tmtif<8.~a?..'if:Q~ ,rfl.~l'Pllt'l4l~q- IW~t ,MAll. 
Wl.w'-eJi, "IJ.l)Qft,jA·~ ~di~ JGh$D~~-" J~~W.#:V§III ~ tiW~~ .~0 . .!fn;tf 

· p"lias~it ~rtr:Oll((4 .. 1Jioll<!;i'Jt0UA':oli1tr;~teyii·"s®~rr~Jca .~jpr1rJ}·rOJdtfM · 
. wo'l"~t'l;t:ilnL4rganiztd!rl&l).d,··:uno.tg~~irk.d'lrmll!q.si.P.mo·jl}j~¢.~}liij:jfjp.gj~J&ey{ 
· uoeptiwa aucll as,~t~nqt$..tile$,,~gi.ooftrip_g, ~., ~Qi~~"oljJ ~r91k>~ ··. 
~llli'1' l basis;: iwitbo tha ~W~n tlu~ti,9l!~JY , P.fttroiq, Jil91J:llt.!Wf.. .iltl.¥1 v~f(\P!iWi 
~r rjobe.1 G ~YtlllJm ctl\e ~Jli.S~bOf. .. Ul.e,d;J>~~<;!!,B~T,J;Wl~~ 'o;~~r,l~ 
l!ightst.bflp~encyfJ!Q'e~II"ilf~ly·,[d.tt~•i '-'p,tl::,fW~l(JW~?P.-.>~YofllMt#w' 
wmirelf,ftkkiDD·elf.jtiyl' ,-seeu.riey;:;uf·.~Pl~mEW-ItriB#AiP~!'~dli~~~ J!:<>t~ ~lJ!r. 
ClOO:g&F aar;&ho,tftr al&tioe-,ai -the: ~weei: ~iJJr:P.fc ~Aeu:JU.¢.QJ'it:J~·~ fW.~O~~ 
O"tliiZ.eiti-'lT -c'l'bis miUt&tes ~uall,yc, &g~tn$, · tbm ~~f!~'"n¢Imli:~!it~ ~d,.rJW>-~1;. 
''i!I:!J)eeti ni\'01 do1ilb4,to·:a la.rge-,e:,;-tle¢r.·~~H•te.m ,~sr~~ i!rY.9<.;pJ1flr', 
b1ouoli, :wlliah br.va BI·h¥•ge: 'IK:OPe rrfhlf :::ePffU ptj'n cR~i (~Y.9.PJ."i ~~) ~. 
t1fe··b:JttDZilt oolthe n-ouble~ro.7hf:ll"tf~ ®e:o~;,U¢ ~:tr.Y:·rlw~Qli~~·JRrrRij 
dooetid fOur· iabonr:, prograinmict .is !to l"egular~f1" rtlht Jt.~nM~i ,vf re~~P,t 
a<ntt:r·pl'ODlotion, of.W4<:harge and d~l.~~~ v.~~\3.1!\~m- ~A"~~~ 
·()f'"~Itin'aiu~es.;nfH¢JJ«\ 'Wec!Yrou:kli dnl.w,.,poin~traitWt4!W- ,~ft.~ ~hi~ 
of t.lle Bombay Industrial Disputes Act, 1939, uwl~'W!Jiq)j. ~\~iP&~Y.~~. 
have to be framed by the Ccm~.~q~~~Rh ~~l?f>ur in consultation With the 
Pll;':",t~el!_, c~ny~r~ed, . ~~1d. ~1 ~- ~Y~?t. Of (iisagx:~e:uient t? ,be. fina~y, se!!led by 
.t4e lti(.l!lsfr~Jl ,Cou~[ ... The. iotbposeli Cei+'t~al' (1qfh'h.'mfnt"s.~Bruv -u;, .the. 
·ufect"Of'Si.iul.ulli. ··ohie~s''L~ w " 1!~d;; 1t stetf'tl\"tll~'l-ig'ht'llirectffi.ii'Jul7'-f .... ~,~e·J"I !>1•.-il· • .-: }f. ,;~-o.,r·•:>"l l.ftt; fo.·t ·:o.t ;nlrdll·•o;l :JIJfoir;.,,.;;:n_.:;f.)!Jhflt ~·HIT 
·: 

11::\pa~·f'.fi&Df tht!t·lega:l''proteetiOnl"ft'hicb.i.mq•'" "i:n&a.·aT&ila~leritoi• 
~rker ·rut- eusur 11.1~ ·kclltitY;' 'the! , buhtbrk aga.in$t: ·uiljUBtiiiew rl~l,.w.
Vil.!tiiitt-atwli _ iftltf.ad{!"muonll*>l'glinish.tiOB··)JIUafodunau;ly, bo'Wevei"Joain® 

·. tl\4 i!u~ ef "tile publlC:aHo~'ofl•·tbe•·lUy'alt•Co.Wni8sion'!:f·RepmttlJ•ilwte.1hlto!l 
bt=e11 1 itfle ·lld'\~n~tHilthis •i.-espect.l •• ·'fhel\eiare, "rl• doubt,• •a .feW .cs:.ctpticuus : 
gut-b ·as' th~"-Ahmed-absll''Teiti..l~r··LabOutt•·.A.sso:eia~n, ... AJJ..lnilia -Bailw.ey-.r 
·mt-ti 'k 1 Fedetaeitm~ ~tc~·l.lfnr 'this r-.onu~dJl;· twe · :.tna:tY.rinviUFatttntiQw1WJ.-a. 
11ithei'"tiniqtl.e ex~iint>~Wlwhieh iS!' being.''tndd'e~ In ~~lladun·~ ~e!~~ 
\VtJrk~-s" Urthlb 1$1no~ 'only ~ognaedliJy~ the{lruaMgdJillmtt••buiL:ad:ivelt 

'fU:>lere'd "fit 'i'f! · 1 'H~e "t~ ''teerhltiri~nr m"th~"hlilti uf"~ Uirwgi. ~~-
'. 
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Union ~nd the :Union officials ~re consulted at every step, when the manage
ment Wishes to make any cbanges in regard to work, wages or welfare of 
the operatives. ' 

The Government of India have under consideration a BiU f~r the 
. compulsory recognition of trade unions in this country. The Mysore 
Labour Act, 1942, under which a-ny factory which has amongst its workera 
100 or more members of a Union has to recognize the Union and to deal 
with its office bearers, is, in some l"CSpects, a step forward, because it gives 
an opportunity to the representatives of the workers to be in a position to 
negotiate with the management as a matter of right. In actual practice, 
however, it is a moot point how far such recognition would help in enabling 
6abour to fight its bettles eft'ectivtly. It seems to us that unless labour 
itself is very strongly organized apd produces capable leaders and until 
also the mentality of the bulk of the employers in this country undergoes 
a radical change, effective trade unionism in this country would be 
difficult of attainment. 

Freedom of Association. 
This brinlis us to wha-t we consider to be one of the fundamental 

principles, namely, Freedom of Association. According to the law of the 
land, there is perfect freedom of association and, as a matter of fact, the 
I. L. 0. Convention on the subject was ratified by the Government of India. 
in the year 1923. Actually, however, from such evidence as we were able 
tQ obtain <;luring th~ course of our enquiries, we found that, barring a few 
honourable exceptions such as municipal and port trust administrations 
and a few individua) employers, freedom of association exists only in 'name. 
That is not to say, however, that the workers in tb:s country are not per
. mitted to organize. themselves into trade unions and, in point of fact, in 
the year 1943, there were in the country as many as 693 registered trade 
onions, {)Ut of which 489 sent in returns and their membership was 6,85,299. 
Very few of these unions have, however, been recognized by the employers 
and even where they are, the relations between the two are far from cordial. 
-Moreover, ~xcepting a few enlightened employers, most others in the 
country are inclined to look upon trade unions as no better than neces
~ary evils. · _This is one of the reasons why, during rf'cent years, whenever 
agreements bad to be brought about between employf'rs and employees, 
these were seldom the result of eoHective bargaining but almost invariably 
of adjudications or awards. ' 

Rest and Recreation. 
· We may now turn to 'Some of the other basic needs of the worker, 

which appear to us fundamental and which affect his health and efficiency· 
These include rea.sonable facilitiies for rest and recreation, welfare measures 
and the provisions of congenial conditions of work and safety measures. 
In rf'gard to these, there is a certain amount of regulation under !he 
Factories .Act. Apart from the establishments governed by the Factories 
Act, in others there is hardly any provision about them. Even in regis
tered factories, however, the rest intervals granted are not always sufficient 
to ensure rest to the worker. For instance, in continuous-process factories. 
no rest interval is usually granted except that after 12 days' continuous 
work there is a break of 32 hours and in some other types of factories there 
is a break for 32 hours after 21 days' work. In the jute mills in Bengal, 
th&tinterval granted between two spells of work is sometimes as Ion~ as 
'. . . ~ ./ . -
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4 to 5 hours, but such intttrval hardly serves the purpOSe of rest becauae, 
where no housing is provided nearby, the workers have to go a few miles 
to their homes to cook their food and to rush back to work. During our 
surveys, we did not come across a single establishment in which there 
existed, even for women, arrangements for seating while at work, and, 
generally speaking, the problem of industrial fatigue appears to ·have 
been altogether ignored· Apart from this, in most establishments . there 
is no provision for rest shelters with the result iliat the '\forkers have to 
eat their meals either in the departments themselves or in the open and 
get no rest at all. ~We neei hardly take noti<'.e of the eonte11tion of many 
managements that Indian workers prefer to rest under the shade of trees 
rather than in shelters built for the purpose. Barring a few exceptions, 
the sheltt>l'S we have inspected have bt>en 110 better than eattle-sheds. 

Apart from rest intervals, which are vitally concerned with the prob
lem of industrial fatigue, it is axiomatic that after a continuo118 spell of 
hard work, any human being needs of period of rest and recuperation. 
1\lost of the industrial workers in this country get no holidays with pay, 
the principle followed being "No work, no pay". Fortunately, so far as 
workers in perennial factories are concerned, this position has recently 
been rectified by the enactment of the Holidays with Pay Act, 1945, which 
is to take effect from the 1st January, 1946. According to this Act, workers 
.in factories, who have eonipleted a period of 12 months continuous service 

' are entitled to 10 consecutive days (if a child, 14 days) as holidays with 
pay, which ean be accumulated for a period of two years.· Although this 
mettsure, fulfills a long felt want, we 'feet that fut'ther reform is necessary 
in two directions. Firstly, as our survt>ys have shown, in the main ct>ntres 
of the principal factory industries of the country s\ICh as Jute, Cotton 
and Eng;neering, a large proportion of the labour has their village homes 
in distant parts of the country entailing long journeys by rail, steamship 
and road. In such cases, most of these holidays allowed by the Act· are 
likely to be exhausted in the journeys alone. Such journeys entail eon
siderable upenditure and the worker is not likely to undertake th':'ln. 
unless he is sure of being able to stay in his village home at least for a 
fairly long period· Thus, to be beneficial from the workers' point of view, 
tht> law must provide for accumulation of leave for a much longer period 
than two years, say, for five years. S('('ondly, if facilities are granted to· 
extend suC"h holidays with pa~· by pt-rmittinj! the workers to tack on holi
days without pay for a further pt-riod whieh may be, say, tw:ee as much . 
as the holidays with pay due, and thP worker is assured of fllis job on-hi~ 
return, such facilities would not entail any serious inconvenience ~cause, 
under the Standing Orders in Bombay, a montlt's leave with or without 
pay, is granted for 12 months'.continuous S('rvice and there is a conven
tion in tht> Jute mill!! in Bengal that a worker may ~ a11owed leave for 
~oin~ to his villqge l10me up to a pt>riod of three months. We also feel 
that the need for a holiday with pay in the ease of otbt-r perenn:al estab
lisluueuts. sueh as mint-!!, plantations, communieations. ete., is no Jess 
than of workers in perennial factories and ·the principle enunciated in the 
A<'t might well be extt>ndt>d to such f.'Stabl:shrot>nts in order to make su"h 
legislation more or less universal in its i'<'Ope. 'In tim eonneetion we may 
point out that in the gold mines, in the minf'ral oil industry and in the 
iron Ore Industry, provision already exists in certain establishments for 
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il Sel·ere ehro11ic diseases, such as tubereuiO@ill, malaria, dnt>ntry ete. 
are often neglected with dire consequences to the worker's health. ' The 
causes of sickness amongst industrial workers are well-known and com
prise epidemics, low ntality, malnutrition, bad, and insanitarv hons"n,. 
and .,;ces p~nliar to city life. We need not stress the enorm~us loss t: 
the national income which arises from sickness and the harm done therebv 
t? the health an~ efficie~cy of the worker. From the worker's point o·r 
new, moreovt'r, sic!rn~ IS often a. double if not a tre&le calamity, involving 
not only loss of mcome but also of employment and health. Sieknf!".l 

)ccounts for a large proportion of absentt'eism in factories, mines and 
plantations. 'During sicknes.o;, the worker is often inclined to r..pair to 
his village where he hopes to reco,•er_ with the help of Nature. Medical 
care as such has been provided in many industrial centres, but this is hardly 
adequate and is not always efficient, and the workers ha,ve gt'nera1Iy littl.! 
confidence in the treatment provided. Our general observation as regards 
the existing medical facilities. wheth('r provided by the employers or by the 
State or public bodies, is that there is a high degree of red-tapism and that 
the real needs of the workers are not properly attended to- Not ony this, 
but in some places it appears that the employers' hospitals and dispensaries 
give preferential treatment to the officers and managemmt in factories 
to the comparative neglect of the employ~ lloreover, there is often 
recurrence of the same illness owing to insufficient after-('are. The urgent 
necessity of providing medical care under some sort of insurance scheme 
has been long felt in India and has been the subject-matter of discussion 
for nearly two decades. Fortunately, the Government of India have now 
accepted the principle of insurance and propose in the near future to 
implement a. scheme of sickness. insurance, accompanied by ·insurance 
against employmt>nt injury and childbirth. The main features of the 
scheme are (a) provision of medical care in the event of sickness, employ
ment injury and occupational disease 8Jld childbirth; (b) ea"h benefit 
and pensons duringasnch spells of insecuriy; (c.) sharing of the financial 
burden by the State (including the Central and ProYincial Governments), 
employers and workers; (tl) a democratic administrative machinery. 
~upon tripartite representations; k) pro,;-.ion of a judiciary to settle 
dispute$ and hear complain.ts in regard to all matters covert>d by the scht'mt>. 
The scheme at present is intended to apply_ to perennial factories in the 
first instance, and is likely to be extended to other industries tmbsequently. 
The bill on. the subject, it is tmderstood, will ~;bortly be intro-:luced in the 
Indian Legislature. 

Ernployrrihf l11jury. . 
.As regards employmenl: injui-y, ~ur broad finding is that owing to the 

comparatively less hazardous nature of India-n industries (e.g., textile 
industry, plantations, small unregulated factories, etc.} the incidence of 
accidents is on the low side. However, this fact is to some extent counter
balanced by the comparatively unsatisfactory provision of safety devices 
in· most industries. The Factories Act and the :Mines Act no doubt lay 
do1rn a number of provisions in respect of safety and prevention o! 
accidents. However, it appears that these provisions are not always ob
served by employers and owing to inadequate inspection not always pro
perly enforced. One of the first things to be done in this regard will have 
to be the pro,-ision of a more dabora.te machinery for prevention of 
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accidents in facto•·ies, mines, etc. A Silfety Code, embo:':.Yi.ng provisions 
of both a general and specific character, applicable to various industries of 
a hazardous character is desirable. Any system of rocial insura•ce pro
viJing coverage for employment injury will, no doubt, have to create· au 
appropriate machinery for dealing with this matter. An impol'tant point
arising from the administration of the present Workmen's Compensation 
Act is t·he extent ·to which the Act is being· observed by the 

· employers. Broadly speaking, the Act is observed . by most of 
the la-rge-scale concerns, but there is a tendency on the pa•:t 
f4 some (especially smaller) employers to exploit the ignorance 
of the workers and to escape their full liability under the Act. Very 
often, the \YOrker is paid hush-money and bundled of to his village wi* 
the result tllat his claim becomes time-barred. Although the act makes 
provision aJ~:ainst coercion of the worker in agreeing to accept- compensa
tion, there are actua•l instances in which workers aJre coerced into accepting , 
a lower sum tl1an what is due to them by taking their thumb-impre~ion on 
an agreement which they are incapable of reading. The legal and ai-, 
ministrativ~ maC'hinery devised in connection with the Act is also some
what complicated for the workmen. Nor is any effort made to make the 
worker understand his rights under the .Act, although the Royal Commio;. 
sion had definitely re<!ommendei that pamphlets in vernacular explaining 
the ma.in provisions of the Act should be <;ireulated among the employees 
of factories. Abstracts from the .Act are no doubt displayed at the faetory 
l!'ates. but the!iie are hardlv read. or understood bv the workers. Moreover. 

· the workel' seldom gets proper legal assistance, ·barring. of course, assist
ance given by a few trade unions. 

Occrtvation4l Disease .. 

· As regards occupational diseases, although some of these have· been 
ineluded under Schedule III to the Workmen's Compensation Act, it is 
virtually inoperative, and the position pointed out by the Royal Commis
liion that only in C'ases of lead poisoning ar~ workers compensated fo!', 
st:n holJs good. This is largely because the diseases enumerated in the 
Sel1edule ere d'ffieult of early detection by ordinary medical men, and 
unfortunately we have few experts· in India who have- any specialised 
knowlE.'dl!e of industrial diseases. This means that even if the Schedule 
is extendE.'d the workers will not get much l'elief. The proper course is ta 

. establish an adequate machinery for research and early diagnosis and 
treatment of occupational diseases. Information on the subject is rather 
seanty in India and although we issued in our General Questionnaire. an 
AppPndix on the subject, hardly any useful material has been supplied 
by employers or others. At the saine time, we have no doubt that in mines 
anJ fl'ctorie~;, the incidence of 6Ccupational diseases must be not incon
siderable. In view of all these facts, we are inclined to the view that t11e 
whole problem of provision for employment. injury and occupational 
diseases should be taken out of the hands of the e1nployers and entrusted 
to an or~anuation set np for State insurance. We understand that this is in 
fact contemplated by the G<lvemment of India and that under the proposed 
rnified Scheme of Social Insurance for factory workers, coverage is pro-
vided for employment injury and oecupational diseaBeS. · 
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Childbirth. 
As regards childt;rth, in most of the Provinces, there are Maternity 

-Benefit Acts and there is also the Mines 1\Iaternity Benefit Act (which is 
a Central measure) which impose the liability for the payment of maternity 
benefit upon the employer. However, we are not satisfied that these Acts 
are being 'propperly obsened or enforced especially in the smaller concerns. 
There a,re various devices adopted to eva::e liability under the Acts. 1\Iora
over, there .has been some lack of uniformity amongst the various Provin- _ 
cial measures and it is satisfactory that the Government of India propo!le 
to include also childbirth in their proposed Unified Insurance Scheme for 
factory workers. ' 

Old Age and D.ath. 
Our investigationS show tha.t only a few enlightened t>mployers in the 

country have made some provision for safe-guarding the future of their 
operatives when they retire, and or their dependents when they die, by way 
of either Provident Fund or Gratuity Schemes· The large bulk of indus-

• trial workex:s, however, remains uncovered and it is distressing that a 
worker who has toiled. for 20 to 30 years in a factory should become 
destitute in his old age. We think that just as employees of Governments 
-and of local bodies ha.ve something to fall back upon during old age, so 
also industrial labourers should be protected by a similar provision requir
ing employers to have pensions schemes. The incidence of death is pro
'bably much more serious in this contry than the incidence of old age in 
view of the low expectation of life. There is little or no provision agatinst 
the contingency of the premature death of bread winner. ·As the average 
industrial worker is too poor to insure his life with commercial companies, 
and as such insurance is not alwa~ technically profitable, this field may 
best be reserved for State insurance of some kind. 
III. THE PANORAMA oF LABOUR CONDITIONS AND LABouR LEGISLATION 

Here we pl'opose to review broadly the widely varying conditions of 
labour in different industries and areas in the country and the extent to 
which labour legislation, as a whol~,- has succeeded in achieving its principal 
objectS. .Although, it is now more than half a centl}.ry that the State has 
interested itself· in labour legislation, the progress achieved is somewhat 
disappointing. Broadly speaking, this is due mainly to three causes,
fii·stly conditions of work and wages in different indust~es vary occord
in"' to' the respective strength of the employers' and the workers' organiza
tio;s; secondly, the amount of inte.:est evinced by Provin~ial Goverm;nents 
or States in betterin.,. the lot of the working classes var1es; and, thirdly,· 
the standards adopt;d. for the enforcement of existing labour legislation 
have differed widely as between various Provinces and the States inter se. 
We may illustrate this point by reference to certain facts. For ~tance, 
our survey clearly shows that in the jub.• mill industry the conditiOns of 
wo~·k and wages are some of the worst obtaining in this country; the hours 
are long, wages low, and amenities exceedingly poor. Similarly, the level of 
wages is exceedingly low in plantations· This has been largely due to the 
fact that in the jute mill lltnd plantation industries, the emp1 o~<>rs have 
well-knit and stron"' or.,.anizations, while the workers are entirely un
orgsn:zed. It is pe~tine~t to !'~fer here to the observation made by. the 
RoYal Commission that the jute mill industry has for years been m a 
pri.vileged position'owing to the fact that unlike its sister industry, cotton,. 
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it has .. uoJt l:een exposed to any pubiic inY:?f>1~gaf.on £Uch as Tari1f Boa;rd 
and special Ia hour enquiries. llany recommendations made by the Royal 
Commis-;ion in rega;rd to reform of labour conditions on plantations stiJl 
remain unimplemented. - Moreover, owing to the strength of tlte organisa
tion of the employers, even existing legislation has not been enforce:! in the 
areas concerned with the same vigour with which it is being enforced in, 
for example, a Province like Bombay. The power and. prestige of vested 
interests in jute and plantations and ~rtain allied in:lustries have been so 
great that they have been 'able to secure for them.selYes a very shelteretl 
position, which has resulted in their being hardly any amelioration during 
the last many yea.rs in the conditions of labour employed. In making the 
aboYe remarks, we have no desire to particularise, but the contrast is so 
striking that we cannot avoid making a reference to it. 

As regards also the interest evinced by diffe~t Provinces there have 
been considerable disparities botlP in rega;rd to labour leg~slation and its 
enforcement. Gp t~ll now, as has· been dear from our sul'Veys, most or 
the labour legislation in India has been Central and the Provincial Govern-' 
ments have 'la.rgely ·exercised their rule-making power· · ~his responsibility 
has been discha:rged by different Provinces in differenhvays-~d de.:,oorees and 
the intentions of the )egislature have not always ~ fully carried out 
With the advent of popular ministries, labour welfare through the agency of 
Gove111ment received considerable fillip and some of the ProvinceS, notablY 
Bombay, launched on a programme of welfare work for industrial workers in 
principal centres of. industries.. The example_ of .Bombay was followed 
by few others but not on the same scale. . As regards 1;he Central Govern
ment, a forward step in this directiQn has recently been~ taken . ·by the 
imposition of the~ on coal mines fo~ purposes of Jluildin_g tip a l~ge. w~I
fa.re fund. · · · c - · · • ,, .. -

.When proposals for labour legislation are mooted in· British lndi~ 
employer interests generally argue that unless such legislation applied 
also to the Indian States their competitive 'J)ower would suffer ahd that 
industries would be shifted from British . territory to the te!'ritory of 
Indian States. It is, therefore, important to examine to what extent, if 
any, labour conditions in the Indian States are inferior to those obtain.ing 
in British India. So far as legislation is concerned, many of the indus
trially adYanced States have more or less the same labour enactments as 
in British India, but these are very few, while a vast majority have no 
labour legislation at all. It may be pointed out here that one of the in.:. 
dustrially adYaneed States in India has not yet enforced the Factories 
Act which is nominally on its statute book, and while a number of Labour 
Act have been passed, some of them still await a notification in the official 
State gazette for being put into force! As a matter of fact, it has been 
an .n.ceedinl!'lY simple task for some of the States io merely reprint British 
Indian legislation word· by word. Tnminl! to the question· of enforce'Dlent 
of labour laws, we feel that this is a somewhat difficult question to answer, 
•-iz .• whether standards of enforcement are better in the States or in th~ 
'ProYinces. In some Provinces, owing to in~equaey of the inspectorate 
and othe!' cause\, qtforcement is still poor; and the same situation e~ 
iJ). a number of States which have plll('ed a l~rge number of labour Acts 
on ,their statute books- . On the w)lole, it does not appear that the stand:: 
ards of enfo~ment in the States, with one or two exception, are palrlicularly 
h:gh. This fll('t taken with the ,ethPr that in many States there ·are n~ 
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lab::mr laws even, must suggest that the apprehensions rt>O'ardin•r transfer 
of industries are justified. Apart from the question of'"' enfor~ement of 
legislation, however, from the enquiries that we were able to conduct in 
some of the States, we can broadly state that with the exception of one or 
two States, the right of freedom of association of wo.rkers was generally 
discouraged by the State authorities, who were inclined to regard it as a 
part of_ the political programme of their subjects. 

Labour if! Cottage Industries 

An important fact revealed by our ad hoc surveys in various un
organised a.nd, unregulated industries, such as shellac, mica-splitting, coir
matting, glass bangle malting, carpet-weaving, bidi-making, etc., ·nas 
been the very unsatisfactory condit!ons of labour in these so-called ''cottage 
industries". The popular myth, somewhat ]ike the "l\Ie:-rie England" 
fallacy, to which we have been accustomed to give credence, that such 
small-sca.le and cottage factories enjoy immunity from some of the evils 

'to which mo:lern, large-scale industrialism is liable, stands exposed. 
Actually, the position is that conditions in such factories are worse 
than in factories regulated by, for example, the Factories Act. 
The places of work are generally ill-ventilated, ill-lighted, congested 
and positively dirty. I There is no rule regarding hours of attend
ance Bifid very often· workers come early in the morning and return 
home lrute ,in the evening after work which is monotonous and irksome. 
Sanitation in and around the factories, . especially in shellacc, carpet
weaving and coir-matting is far from satisfa.ctory. m most of these in
dustries, again, child labour·is freely employed on low wages and sweated 
practically ·everywhere. Moreover, there is no sectnity of tenure or any 
other rights for the workers who are, in most of these industries, on a pure-
ly temporary basis· We are keenly alive to the evils of the large-scale 
factory system, but as compared to the conditions in unregulated conce!'lls; 
those in large scale factorie§l ~re very much better. The conclusion which 
we would like to draw from this is that the small-scale cottage factories 
require to. be regulated by law no less than the bigger factories, so far as 
the labouring·classes are concerned. 

Child Labour in Industry 

One black spot of ·labour conditions in India is the illegal employ
ment of children in certain industries. There are no doubt legal pro-, 
Yisions, such as the Employment of Children Act, (1938), amend
ed in 1939 so at.; to cover a :number qf small unregulated indus
tries, and sections in the Fa.ctories Act and the Indian· Mines Act, pro
hibiting the employment of children below a certain age. Nevertheless. 
in several concerns, the law appears to be infringed openly and with 
impunity. In .Jarge factory industries, generally. sp~Jdng, the evil is 
non-existent. However, in mica-splitting, shellac, ·bid'i-making, ca:-pet
weaving, gla.ss and other small-s'cale industries, whether .covered by the 
F11ctories Act or by the Employment of Children Act, child lahom is stilt 
largelly employed. In the match industry, especially in South In•Ha and 
in the cement industry in Rajputana also, child latbonr is employed to ft 

very large. extent. In the States, the situation is probably worse. For 
exa~ple, we found little girls employed' in the Cochin State, in the spin
Jtmg sections of the cotton textile industry, while in Kashmir children 
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of 5 or 6 years work in earpet-weaving. There are many specious argu-
ments advanced by employers-who openly intringe the law--,..why ~hildren 
have to be employed: e.g., that the income of the family needs supplement,., 
ing; that, in any case, the children will be idle owing to lack of educational 
farllities; etc. Those who employ children clandestinely, on· the other 
hand, resort to various subterfuges, to which often the parents antl rela
tives of the children are party. We think that it is not enough met·cl,y 
to prohibit the employment of children, but that it is essential to adopt 
simultaneously positive measures to· wean away child labour from. indus
trinl employment. Government owe a duty to the future generationg of 
workers to see that childhood is not wasted in the dingy corners of fac
tories and workshops, instead of being educated in schools and brm1ght up 
in nurseries and on playgrounds. We have no doubt that this ;s ..the 
ac,•epted policy of Government but the policy needs the fullest enforcement 
through proper inspection and provision of educational and other facilitie~ 
for workers' children. 

Internal Migration 
1\figration in Indian industries is of two kinds : migrati.on within t;h~ 

Province itself and inter-Provincial migration. The first is an 
outstanding feature of (e.g.) the· cotton mill industry in Bombay, while 
the second is a feature of the jute mill industry, engineering and planta
tions. In regard to inter-district migration the problems which arise are 
not so serious as those relating to inter-Provincial migration· in view of 
the long distMtces involved. In Chapter III dealing with Migration we 
have agreed with the findings of the Royal Commission that the workers' 
link with the village is a desirable thing, so long as social security is not 
provided. On the other hand, we feel that the State, while providing 
social security measures for workers, shoUld also supervise the conditions 
under which workers migrate from Province to Province and give them 
the fullest facilities of travel and employment service. Simultaneously. 
the State should take positive measures to extend the avenues of employ
ment available to the landless labourers in the village and thus take alway 
the unwanted surplus of population which at present exerts a great pres
sure on land. 

Efficiency of the Indian Worker. 
Gt has been fashionable for a; number of years now to justify the low 

11·ag-t" lt>vel of the Indian industrial worker on the ground of his alleged 
inefficiency. ) Num~ous comparisons are often attempted such as that 
an average Lancashire girl in a weaving shed can do the wm·k of six Indian 
t!otton mill operatives, etc. Such opinions usually emanate :from individual 
~employers who d~sire to sweat their labour. {_In this country, however, 
very few time an<l efficiency test are ~en in order to ascertain the efficiency 
of the work~r.) qt must be realise':) that effioit'ney in the weaving shed of 
a cotton mill referred to above does not necessarily depend upon the 
efficiency of the operatives, but is la.rgely dependent also on the efficiertcy 
of the machinery, the lay-out,of the plant, the conditions of work, and, what 
is most important. the effieiency of the management its?lf. ) 

From such published evidence as is a~ilable .and from the informa
tion we have been able to gather during the enu~ of onr investi~atio.ns, 
ve h&Ye come to the eonclusions that the alleg* inefficiency of the IndJan 

. . 
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worker is ·largely. a. myth.) \<hiLnting. mor~ or less identicai conditions or 
work, wages, efficiency ~f manageme~t and of the mechanical equipment 
of the factory, the ~ffic1ency of Indian labour generally is no less tha.n 
that of workers Ill · most other countries- J Not only this bur 
whether mech~ical equipment or efficiency of management a;e not 
factors of any Importance, 1the skill of the Indian labourer has been de~ 
mon~trated to _be ~ven superior in some ca8es to that of his prototypes in 
foreign countries.) - · · 

- Recentl~ the&r~dy IDs~ion)~pr~ssed a. simiia.r view in their Report 
on the techmcal efficiency of lnd1an mdustries. The testimony of indivi
dual large employers of labour has been similar. · For instance the fol..: 
low:jng observation made by the{Jtianaging Director of the WIMCO,)which. 
~ontrols about 80 per cent of the match productiorr in this· country, is of 
mterest : ''A great adnntage enjoyed by factory m·anagers in Ind;a is 
the abundance of cheap labour which can be trained by expert supervisors 
to ·operate the various ii:ttricate machines efficiently and :keep them fun•!
tioning smoothly. In well organised plants, the employee-production ratio 
is satisfactory eve!! in comparison with Eur.opean industrial standairds. ·~ 
-A few years ago, the \General 1\fauager of the General Motors Ltd-,) Bom
bay, sta,ted that given the preliminary training, an individual Indian worker 
was as efficient as an average American worker-. Likewise, in the. mica 
splitting industry, India holds a. premier pusition so far as the skill of 
the worker is concerned. In fa.ct, for delicacy of touch in splittin~ where_ 
no mechanical method is possible, the Indian worker in Bihar and Nellore 
ea~11y beats his confrere· in .other colm.tries; and for this reason, crude. 
mica has always been imported into India for being converted into split
tings to be supplied to countries like the United Kingdom and the United 
f?tates of America. One, reason, of course, .is that .Indian labour is cheap, 
but even apart from wages, the skill of the Indian mica worker is indis
putably mgh. Likewise,. in the shellac . industry, which is largely a 
.handicraft, the India111 worker in spite of his antiquated methods of pro
duction,· holds his own m __ c<;~mparison with workers abroad! and manufac-_ 
turers in foreign countries prefer Indian handmade shellac. <The manufa~ 
tures of silk in lndia)1re well-known even in others parts of the world for 
their delicat~ craftsmansh~p; -and· during the War the Government of India 
were entirely dependent on these factories for the production of the most 
pr-ecise fa;bric, namely, parachute cloth .. The conditions of work and wag"s 

. in this industry1 as pointed out in our ad hoc survey repor-ts, are some of 
the worst in the country and even so; the workers have been able to produce 

. the goods to specifications. Our ad hoc surveys show that even in modern 
l~rge-scale jndustries such as jute, cotton, cement a;nd paper, the bulk of 
the labour employed is unskilled, without any previous.training or any' 
industrial traditions. Their daily rates of wages vary from as. 6 to as. 10. 
It is, of course, impossible for us to compare the efficiency o~ such labour 
wi \, workers doing similar or the same work in other countries, and ~lso, 
since the conditions of work, wages, training, etc., vary, slich a compar1son 
will not be fair. So far as semi-skilled and skilled workers are concerned. 
the experience during war-time, at any rate in engineering, dock-yards, 

. railwav workshops, etc., has· shoWB that the Indian worker can ~dapt 
himself to changing conditions ·and turn out products of a complicate~ 
-cha1:acter if h~ is called· upon to do so. In this connection, we may partt

. 4lularly refer to the ~rk of ship-repairing carried out in several dock-
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yards in the country and to munition making which requires tery precise 
:work) and which was carried out in many of the railway workshops and 
assembly plants. (In the generaJ engineering and electr~cal engineerill~ 
sections,) the skilled and semi-skilled workers show the same aptitude for 
difficult work as workers of the same categories in engineering concerns 
in other countries. In this respect, we would like to draw particula.r attention 
to the level of sldll in large-scale concerns like the Tatas and Bhadravati. 

(To snm up, considering that in this country hours of work are longer, rest 
pa,us~ fewer, facilities for appr£>nticeship and training rarer, standards of 
nutrition and welfare amenities for poorer and the level of wages much lower 
than in other countri£>s, the so-calle1 inefficiency cannot be attributel to 
any lack of n~tive intelligence or aptitude on the part of worken0 · 

.Apprenticeship and Tr!14ning. 

One of the basic factors affecting not only tb,e position of labour but 
also that of' industries in India is the extreme laek of facilities for training 
of workers. In 'Vestern countries, vocational training is regarded as one 
of the main planks of an educationa.l programme. Unfortunately, in this 
country, our £>ducational traditions, as pointed out by a large number of 
educational experts, have b~n mainly literary. World War I brought 
out this factor prominently and the Industrial Commission made strou:,r 
recommendations. for training facilities. 1'he Abbot-Wood Report and 
subsequently the Sargent -Report have both dealt wi\h this question 
thoroughly and we do not wish to reiterate their general conclusions. ·we 
may, however, point out that no 8j}UOUnt of tinkering with the problem of 
vocational training can be a llubstitute for planned action 'in this regard. 
By planned action we mea,n a co-ordinated and country-wide effort on the 
part of educational bodies. Reference may here be made to. the Russian 
experiment under which hundreds of thousands ·of workers were given 
technical courses ranging from six months to a year as a basic need of in
GUstry. This experiment is worth being studied and followed in this 
country whose problems are in :q1any ways simila,r to those of Russia. Apart 
from this basic minimum of vocational trl:'dning. there should be specialised 
institutions for provision of. higher training in particular trades. we 
are well aware of the efforts of some of the priva.te institutions. as well as 
of Provincial and State Governments and the Government at' India in thiR 
respect. In particular, mention may be made of the Bevin Scheme of His 
Majest~· 'R Government and the Technical Training Scheme under the 
Labour Deparment of the Government of India, 81'! also of _the training 
f~ciliti£>s which are now heine given jointly by the Planning and Develop
ment Department and the Education Department of the Government of 
India. Apart from this, some of the railways and some individual con
~ms such a.c; the Tatas, the Tinplate Co. of India, the Assam Oil C'l., etc., 
have also provided training facilities for their own workmen under appreP-
ticeship sehemes or otherwist>~ · 

So far as we are awar£>, there is no seheme of apprenticeship for the 
bulk of industrial workers in this country, and tht'o usual method of im
partin~r trt~,inin2 in laree-scale factories is to r£>cruit raw youths and put 
them on to the least c;killed occupation in a factory such as that of a doffer 
boy in a cotton mill. In some cases. relatives of tbt- workpeople are pre
ferred for work and a.re allowed to assist them on a nominal wage. 
Ob.,iously, this is a most unsatisfactory procedure to follow ... In. thiR 



connectio~ we may quote the following remarks of Mr. Harold Butl~ a 
f?rmer Ducctor of the International Labour Office. "Without a. founda
tion of general educatioon among the masses the traini 11 ... of the hi.,.her 
personnel must be expensive and difficult while the efficie1~cy of. ra'nk "and 
file, to whom promotion is often unattainable, must remain at an unduly 
low lvel. " 1 

!he question of apprenticeship. h~ to be cons;dered from two point<J 
?f yt~w: firstly, the needs. of the mc.ustry, and, secondly, the career of 
mdtvtdual. The needs of. mdustry in regard to technical personnel are 
undoubt~d. At the same time, even when this was the case, many techni
cally t:-a'ined· persons before the War had to remain unemployed for long 
periods of time, and cases are within our experience where people who had 
received high technical training had failed to get a suitable job and had 
to accept something else where their training was absolutely wasted . 
. Moreover, any scheme of apprenticeship which is devised must provide 
for the career of the individual. 1\Iost of the existing apprenticeshi!) 
schemes iri this country give no promise of jobs after completion of 
training. 
The Slate and Employers' and Workers' Organisations in relation to Labour 

It is obvious that labour conditions in a country a1re greatly influenced 
by the activitieseof the State including the general community, employers 
and by what the workers themselves· are able to do for themselves. 
We may briefly review here the position in regard to all these matters 
during the last few years· We have already pointed out that althougll 
80 far a~ labour legisl~tion is concerned, there has been considerable pro
gress since the date of the publication of. the Roya:l Commission's Report, 
this progress has been slow and halting and we have, therefore, suggested 
that we should ha!ve in this country a Labour Code fQr regulating the con-

. ditions of work .and w~ges of industrial labour. The division of res~ 
pons;bility between the Central Government and the ProvinC:al Govern
ments in regard to labour matters as a result of the Indian Constitution of 
.1935 has not been without its shortcomings. Vested interests are still very 
strong and the Central Government, not completely representative of th"! 
people, has naturally _been cautious,-we might even say over-cautious--in 
initiating and carrying through the legisla,ture many urgent and ne-ce3sary 
reforms. 

Employers in this country while they have been showing a much 
greate1· internal organization for safeguarding their. interests have ~o~ so 

. far, proba,bly With the exception of the Bombay 11llllowners' Assoc.atiOn, 
shown much enthusiasm for having a properly planned and well co
ordinated labour policy. Recently, the Jute Mills Association, Bengal, 
has been thinking in terms of such a policy, ~ut has more or I_ess conc_en
trated on the re"'ulation of hours of work mamly £rom the po;nt of .view 
of .production and internal competition.' It has, however, .interest~d .Itself 
in labour welfare, details of which have already been gtven. S1mllarlv 
the cement industry is doing a great deal by waiY of labour welfare, but, 
here again any plan for securing the stability and contentment of labour 
is Jacking.' The plantation industry Etill rema,ins unaffected by th~ ma:ch 
<lf timg and uountimies its antiquated wage structure and relahonshtps 

-----------
1Probletn& of Indu&tr1J '" the Ea8t, p. 25. 
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with the employees. The last 15 years have, however, shown a certain 
amount of zeal on the part of indh·idual employers, particula."rly in the 

. South, to have a labour policy a.nd the results achieved have been admirable. 
This is so particularly in the town of Madura. · 

When the Royal Commission arrived in India, there was- a ~plit. in 
the Trade Union Congress, and even today labour in India is as divided 
as it was before. The two main groups of labour organisations fall under 
the All-India Trade Union Congress and tl1e Indian Federation of La.bour, , 
and there are a.Iso some importan,t unattached labour association .. On the· 
whole and with the exception of a very few unions, it has to be admitted 
that the workers' orgP,nisations are in a very weak position and have not 
been able to help ameliorating labour's conditions of work an<\ wages. 

IV. LABOUR AND TIIE CoNSTITUTION. 

One great .obstacle in the path of securing uniform policy and action 
in respect of labour ma.tters is the distribution of legislative and adminis
tr;ativa powers between the Centre and the Provinces under the Govern.:. 
ment of India Act, 1935. If we refer to the Legislative L'sts in Schedule 
HI to the Act, it will be noticed that a majority of labour questions have 
been relegaterl to Concurrent List, Part II. The position as rega;rds the 
Coneurrent List, is that legislation on matters relating to Labour and Social 
Security can be both Central and Provincial, subject only to the reserva
tion that the Government. of India ntay issue d~rectio-M to the Pr9vinces 
so as to secure eo-ordination and uniformity. This scheme of distribution 
of powers, however, has resulted in a1 nompiete lack of uniformity, both in 
regard to policy a,nd action, as is obvious from the larl!;e mass of eVidence 
presented in the Ad Hoc Reports of the Committee. We may draw atten
tion to two or three important instances in this conneCtion. Under the 
Factories Act, 1934, factory inspection in the Provinces has been entrustecl 
to Provincial authorities, and this is not inconsistent with the constitutional 
position. As a matter of fact, however, the standards of inspection in 
different Pro,·inl'es vary immensely.· We do not wish to single out one 
ProYince or another either for praise or for blame, but we rna~ g~nerally 
state that the standards in most ProYinees. are poor, and, moreover, even 
the strength of the inspectorates is milierably sma,ll. We are sure that if 
factory inspection were a Central responsibility. this state of affairs could 
not haYe arisen· To take a,nother example, under most Central Acts, the 
rule-making power is delegated to the Provinces. ,as this is regarded as 
mainl)· a loral administrative m~:ttcr. The important principle of eon
&titutional law, which is jealously guarded in countries like Britain, ~here 
any deviations or )apses from it are strongly objected to,1 is that the mten
tions of the legisla,ture should not be defeated by the rule-making power 
delegated to a subordinate authority which may or may not carry out such 
intentions. A comparison of the rules made by Provincial Governmenu 
under the Faetories Act in pursuance of the powers delegated to them 
dea!l'lv shows that many of the Provinces have not implemented the in
tentio'ns of the legislattire. This has led to a tvide disparity in ~f!ers . 
such as the provision of shelters, cree.hes, etc. Instan_ces oan be. ~ult·plied, 
but we rna~ here mention the parallel ease of collection of statistics under 
·the Industrial Statisti<'.s Act, 1942. Wfhe collection of statist:cs in ~rd 
to labour matters is a subject falling mainly under the Concur:ent ~1st, 
Part II. Owing to this, provincial governments have to be ca~~ 
-let~ for euD~ple,~LMd--R~war~·~ tA. ?fet~~ peqotU.. ' 
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taJting action on the Act and, as a consequence, the Industrial Statisties 
Act has become a~most a dead letter. We do not wish to labour this point 
further, but may state categorically that unless the distribution of powe" 
under the Constitution is suitably revised, so far a.s Labour and Social 
Security are concerned, future progress in this regard is bound to be 
seriously hampered. ,. 

Similar problems have arisen in other countries such as U. S. A., 
Canada and Australia. The experience of these three countries is valuable 
to us, in view of the fact that all of them have federal constitutions and 
provide· an illustration of the manner if!. which a constitution drafted 
under different circumstlhllces can become a strait-jacket. In particular 
attention may be dra,wn to Canada, where a Royal Commission wa~ 
appointed to consider the entire problem of Dominion-Provincial relations. 
The Commission in its Report (known as the Rowell-Sirois Report) in 1940 . 

. The main.. conclusions of the Report in regard to labour-matters have been 
summarisad -by Sir Atul Cha,tterjee in an article on "Federalism and 
Labour Legislation_in India" in tbe International Labour Review, April
May 1944, as follows:-

"The Commission observed that the present division of legislativ~ 
power under the Constitution threw the main burdan of modern sociaJ 
legislation upon the provinces, but that the support of such legislation had 
become one o.f the heaviest financial charges which the Governments were 
obliged to meet. ·In accordance with the recommendation of the Com
mission, the Dominion was giv~n jurisdiction (by an amendment made by 
the British Parliament to the British North America Act) to establish a 
scheme on unemployment insurance a:nd promptly exercised such jurisdi<'
tion. · The Commissiop. further suggested adjustment of Dominion-Pro
vincial relations in regard to contributory pensions and health insurance 
and workmen's ·compensation. It also recommended an extension of 
Dominion jurisdiction in three respects : (a) basic standards of minimum 
wages, maximum hours, and the age for admission to ~mployment; (b) 
industrial dispute!\; and (c) the implementa:tiou of international labour 
Conventions." · · 

The present political situation in the colmtry being highly uncertajn 
and altogether in a stat e of flux, we find it difficult to make concrete sug
gestions regarding labour in. relation to the constitution. Broadly speak
ing, however, we feel that the power of the Central Government both in 
regard to legislation and administration should be unfettered and that not 
only should the centre pass Acts of an AU-India character, but that it 
should aJso administer them so as to ensure maximum compliance with 
the provisions of law. On the other hand, it may be possible for the Pro
vinces to pass laws of their own and enforce them provide1 that they 
are not repugnant to central laws alreaP.y enacted. In other words, the 
provincial authority, for legislation and administration will be limited 
to such matters as have not already been taken cognizance of by the Centre 
and we are sure that there will be a fai,r margin for the Provinces to ex
ploit for this purpose. In any case, the chaos in this connection requires 
to be ended. · 

lAs stated alrea.dy, we have been greatly struck by the diversities, 
-,vbich exist lx!tw{lell ~g~try- &P-4 indll$try, between one Poovince anti 
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another, and between British India and the Indian States, in relalion t() 
labour. conditions. It seems to us incomprehensible why the sa.me in~ 
dustry competiting in more or less the same markets and enjoying more 

. or less the same conditions and suffering' from more or less the same dis
abilities should not be able to give more or less uniform conditions ~f 
work and wages to its employees. It would be recognised that the very 
humatDe problem of labour is one which cannot be treated compartmentally. 
and that, like customs, tariffs, planning, food, etc., has to be tackled on a 
national basis· · The world bas travelled very fa~ since 1935 and the atmos
phere has been surcharged with new ideas in regard to problems of labour 
and social secitrity. · In view of this, constitutional and legal models of 
yesterday may have to be revised and rea1apted to the changed conditions 
and needs. The new outlook Mmands a new approach to the entire prob
lem of labour legislation and labour administration. No doubt, during 
the last two or three decades, India has made considerable progress in the _ 
field of legislation. However, it is clear that the prpgreSs has been piece
meal and haphaza.rd. The time has now arrived to take stock of things 
and to 'launch upon a bolder and a more comprehensive labour policy, apd, 
to this end. to consolidate and extend the labour laws into a Labour Code 
applicable to the working classes generally, and provide minimum standards 
of legal protection for ensuring their economic stability . and social well-
being. . 
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LABOUR INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 
DE~ARTMENT OF LABOUR, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

No. LIC-36, Simla, the 27th JJ.lay 1944 

MEMORANDUM 

The Labour lnvestigation Committee has been appointed by the 
Government of India by Resolution No- L4012, dated the 12th Februarv 

...- 1944, which is as follows:- . 

"The Tr~partite Labour Conference, at its meeting in September 1943. 
nnlinimously passed the following resolution. . • 

'This. Tripartite J.Jabour Conference rpcommPnds that, with a v:e,v 
to provide adequate matPrials on which to plajll a policy of 
social ~ecurity for labour, the Central Government in co
operation with the Governments of Provinces of British India, 
Indian Stat'es and the Cha,mber ·of Princes should immediately 
se up machinery to investigate questions of wages and earnings. 
employment and housing and social conditions generally, and 
that as soon as possible after receipt of the required statistir<; 
B!nd other data, the Central G.overnment should appoint a mix
ed Committee to formulate plans of social security'. 

I~ pursuance of this resolution and in order that information may be 
collected bearing upon va.rious aspects of social security, so as to enable 
the Plaillning Committee subsequently to be set up to draw up a programme 

. 1 of social security for labour in India, ·the Governor-General-in-Council 
is pleased to appoint a Committee of Enquiry to be known 8$ Laboul" 
Investigation Committee. The O>mmittee will be composed off: · 

(1) Mr. D. V. Rege, I.C.S., Chairman, I 
(2) Mr. S. R- Deshpande, 1\I.R.E., · MembPrs. 
(3) Dr . .Ahmad Mukhtar, -
(4) 'Mr. B. P. Adarkar, 

and its terms of reference will be a,s follows :-
(a) To collect data relating inter alia to wages and t>arnings, em

ployment, housing and social conditions of labour and in parti
. cular of industrial labour in India, and 

[b) to investigate and report inter aNa on the following ma.tters:
(1) the risks- which bring about insecurity, 
(2) the needs of labour, by various classes, to meet such risks, 
(3) the methods most suitable for mPPting such risks, and 
(4) housing and fa.ctory conditions." 

. ' 

With a view to collecting· factual and statistical data and obtaining 
the views of Governments, employers' a;nd wo.rkers'. associations and 
ether institutions and persons, the accompanying General Questionnaire 
is issued. In replying to it, it is not necessary to answer all questions. . 
The questionnaire has been divided into Sections; you may select such · 
Sections or questions as may be of interest to you and in regard to which 
you are in a position to supply useful information. You may also submit 
special memoranda on any patfticular topic or topics covered by the termi 
of reference- · 
' 
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Replies to the Questionnaire, to~ther with Memoranda, if any, may 
kindly be sent in typescript {five copies) as ea.rly as possible and in any 
case not later than the 31st July 1944 a,ddressed. to the Chairmajl, Labour 
Investigation Committee, Council_ Chamber, Simla. 

You may also kiridly indicate whether· Y0\1 would be prepared to 
tender oral evidence; if required by the Committee to do so. · -- _ 

In addition to the General Questionnaire, the Committee propose· to 
issue· a few special questionnaires in regard to industries which cannot b~ 
conveniently covered by this Questionnaire. The Committee- also· propo~e' 
to collect information through Sample and .Aa Hoc Surveys to be conduct
t>d in various industrial centres. In this connection, special Investigators· 
may be approaching your GovernmentiAssoeiatidniCoilcernlyou, on behalf 

· of the Committee. You are earnestly requested to render aU possible 
assistance and eo-operation to them in obtaining reliable information~ 

To 

D. V. REGE, 
Chairma'll, _ 

. . . 
·Labour lnvf'sligation Comntitfee. 
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GENERAL QUESTIONNAIRE. 
. SECTION J..:_PRELIMINART: 

. · ~· · Are you a1>rare. of a'hy. survey of labour conditions made in your 
P:r.ovmce or S!ate by ~ny pubhc or priute body or individual or of any 
prmted ma,terial bearmg upon labour conditions T If so, kindl:v give the 

. name of the publication and the full address of the author and 'the source 
from which copies could be ·obtained. 

2. :What legislative measures for the regulation of labour conditions 
a.re, in your. opinion, of fundamental importance as a condition precedent 
!o the formulation of a Social Security programme T · In what ;respect!!, 
~f any, does the existing legal administrative structnr~ · require to be· 
Improved! . · - ~ - _ · 

3. What are the various Labour Arts in force in your Province or 
State! 

SECTION II-EXISTING LABOUR LEGISLATION. 

(A) Factories Act. 
4. Are. the provisions of the Factories· Act and Rules made there

under being strictly enforced Y If not, please state the extent to which 
evasion or violation is taking place in respect· of any pfovisions and the 
m~thods. · or . means of· such evasion or violation. Wha:t machiner;w: 
exists for enforcing the Act f Is the Inspectorate adequate 7 

5. ~tate the nature and extent o!' evils that exist in establishments 
-w~ich are not subject to the Factories Act. Would you advocate the 
.extension 'of any part or the wl_lole of the Act to such establishments, or 
would you prefer the enactment of a separate measure to deal with them f 
Can any such legislative measure be successfully enforced! , 

6.- Apart from exemptions granted-as a war-time measnre, ha;ve you 
any observations to ma!ke on the exemptions granted by Governments in 
respect of certa,in provisions of the Factories Act! 

7. Have you any suggestions to make for improving the Factories 
Act or its administrative machinery! If so, please mention them, givin~ 
reasons. 

(B) Paument of Wages Act. 
8~ Are the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act anli Rules made 

thereunder being strictly enforced! If not, please state the extent to 
which evasion or violation is taken place in respect of any provisions and 
the methods or means of such evasion or violation. Are there ~ny in
herent difficulties in the enforcement of the Act! 

9. _ In particular, bow does the Act work in relation to (a) contract 
labour, (b) 'badli labour. · 

· 10. !Do you think that th; wage limit prescribed by the Act in Section 
1 ( 6) req*es to be altered 7 1 

· 11. Would you advocate the extension of the Payment of Wages Aet 
to any industry not at present covered by it, and, if so, why 7 · 

12. If you are not satisfied with the pre!ent ~~rki~~ of the. Act, 
what inprovements in the Act or Rules or in the adtwnU!trajt:Ive machmery 
Would 70U BU!irfleSt f 
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. 13. Are any deductions from"the earnings of the work.e~ made. ~Y. the 
employer wh!,ch are not capable of being prevented by t~e existing proviSions 
of the Act or Rules ! • · 

(C) Workmen's Compensation A.ct ... 
14. Are you satisfied with the working of the Workmen's Compensa· 

tion Act! If not, please sta'l:e how it ca.n be improved! 
15. · What difficUlties are experienced by different types of workers 

(contract, badli, etc.) in your Province or State,· in securing compensation! 
Is part pa~·ment made before the claim is finally settled! Are they awar.! -
of their own rights llllder the Act! If not, are any steps being taken t~ 
educate them in this regard f · · 

16. (1) What procedure; is followed b~· yo~ for-

(a) reporting accidents occurring in your concer_n! 
(b) PlloYment of compensation when it is dueT 

(2) Are there any complaints on the part of operatives regarding 
delays in payment of compensation f 1 

17. . What agencies are ava.ilable to render legal or other assistance 
to workers in securing compen~<ation due to them T 

18. To what. extent do employers insure against accidents with, in
surance companies f Are you in favour of compulsory insur?jnce by alt 
employers againlt a~idents with insurance companies f 

19. Are you in favour of extending Scheduie III of the' Act which· 
enumerates the occupational disea.ores entitling wo:kers to compensati011! 
In this connection, state as to which of the occupational disea~es· men
tioned in A ppm1iz I to this -Questionnaire are,. to your knowledge, pre-

• valent in your Province, Stl!te, industry or concern. 
20. Have you any suggestions to make regt~1l",!ling (a) scale of 

compensation, (b) conditions ·governing grant of compensation. (c) 
machinery of administration, (d) extension of the Act to industries not 

_ eo,·ered by it at present, (e) any other matters. 

21. What medical assistance is anilable to tbe injured worker in your 
ef'tablishment! Is it free f What are the qualifications of the medical 
officer-in-char~ f 

' (D) Maternity Benrfit Act. 

22. Apart from any legilslative enactment, is maternity benefit pro
l"ided. under any special agreement between employers and workers, or at 
the discretion of the management f . · 

23. Where a Maternity Benefit Aet is applicable, has it resulted in a 
dimunition of the employment of women workers 7 

'2-1. llow suecessful lias the Aet been in its intentions T Do women 
"·orkers experience difficulties in obtaining benefit 7 If_ so, -what are they! 

25. Are female workers discharged or threatened with discharge by 
employers in order to avoid payment onder the Act! . 

26. Are th~ easb benefits pa~·able and the period for whieh they are 
paye,ble adequate f How U. the pa1Jilent made f ' 
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"27: Are ther~ any ~ra:ng~ru':!nts in your concern for the treatment of 
matvrmty cases .mcludmg pre-natal and pos-natal eare 7 Axe these 
arrangements ~varl~ble to your work!!rs' wives and other female de cn-
dants not workmg m your concern 7 ' p 

28. What improvements, if any, in the Act would you suggest 7 

SECTION Ill-WAGES AND EARNINGS. 

• 29. W~at are the basic. wage rates for different types of workers, for 
hme and prece work respectively, in your industry or establishment T Can 
you supply information regarding the changes that have taken pl~e in 
these rates since 1938 T 'Vhat changes, in particular, have tl!l::en place 
t~ince the commencement of the warT 

30. Plea~e describe the p:·inciples underlying the fixation of basic 
wages of the worker in your establishment or industry. 

31· in a!ddition to tl1e basic wages, what allowances, bonu·ses, -etc .• 
are paid T Please give full details stating which or these ~re temporary 
and which permanent in nature and on what conditions such ~>Plowances 
or bonuses are given. Are any attempts lnade to ·evade payment of these 
allow~ces .!lnd bonuses T 

32. Are there any allowances or bonuses which have owing to lapse 
of time become part and parcel of the basic wages and ate not subject 
to fluctuation from time to timeT If so, give full particulars. 

33. In addition to wages in cash, a:re there any payments in kind 
made to or any concessions or benefits ~9nfe~rred upon the worker by the 
t'mployer at his discretion or otherwise t . · 

34. HoW" do you calulate overtime pay in the case of time work, pieee 
work, or ·combination of. time and piece work, Do you maintain any 
registers for recording overtime pay T Are theT available to the forkers or 
their representatives for inspection 7 

35. (a) Are wages paid directly to the worker or through agents such 
as jobbers, mistries, mukkaddams, sardars or contractors 7 

(b) How do wages paid by your contractors compare with tho!'lf! 
paid by you for similar work in your establishment! 

36. Are workers !iismissed and re-employed on lower scales of pay 
because permissible deductions under the Payment of Wages Act are not 
considered adequate? · 

37. (a) In the same department and occupation and for the same type 
of work, do differential rates of wages exist T 

(b) Are difl'erent wa:;e rates paid to permanent and temporary 
workers and to men and women doing the same or similar work! • 

38. What are the periods of wage payment in your Province, State 
or establishment 7 Are you in favour of weekly, fortnightly or monthly 
payment of wa~es! What is the time elapsing between the day on which 
wages beCome due and the day of actual payment! 

39. Jiave any efforts been made to standarise the wage . rates? If 
so, kindly supply full details of the scheme evolved .. :what, in your, vie\\", 
are the main difficulties in standardising the wage raltes! . 
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40· (a) What attempts at rationalization by way of efficiency l!Chemes 
~ave been made in your industryf Please give details. · 

(b) What a.re the effects of such schemes on 
(i) total employment in the concern. 
(ii) employment in particular occupations,' 
(iii) wage rates, 
{iv) earnings, 
('\"') production, and . 
(vi) 'working conditions, especially main a111d fatigm _ 

(c) In what· proportion are the-gains resulting from these schemes 
passed on to '\'I'Orkers f · 

SECTION IV-EMPLOYMENT. 

41. State the total number of workers employed by you in your estab
lishment on the 1st Januazy, 1939, and 1st JB(nuary, 1944, Of at least on 
the latter date, classified as ~nder :-

(a) Supervisory stafr, 1 

(b) Clerks, ~ 

(c) Workers employed and paid directly by establishment (Men, 
. women amd 'children), . . . 

(d) Workers employed by contractQrs and paid by. establishment. 
(M"en, women and children). 

(e) W orlcers emplo:ved as well as paid by contractors ·(Men, women 
and children). · . 

42. If you have any stBttistieal information regardin~· the length of 
'!E'rvice of operatives in your concern, please give it in the following form: 

those between 0 and 1 year of service, 

those between 1 and 5 years of service, 
those between 5 and 10 years of service, and 

I 

those over 10 ~·ears of service. 

'. 

43. Are there &'ny Standing Orders, 'Rules or agreementw prevalen~ 
in ~·our Province. State or concern. governing the day-to-day relationship· 
lwtween t'mploxer and worker T If so, please supply a' copy. 

44. Are your workers classified as penhanent, temporary, "badli or 
clll!mal T Gh·e the percentage in eal'h eatel!ory and explain the ri~rhts and 
privilt'ges of each eate~rory of workers. How are tempor81cy", badli and 
nsual workers put on the permanent list, if at all T Have you a~y definite 
:tUJ('S T Jf ~. pJea!>e supply copies of the same. # 

45. Do you recruit your labour direet T If not, what is the agency' 
for recruitment of labourT To what extent is labour recruited through 
jobbers, <'ontractors and sub-contractors, or any other agencyf Explain 
!'·our recruitment sy-stem fully and give your reasons for your preference 
for it over other alteratives. If the present system of reeT1Iitment is de
ft'Ctive, would you l'.idvO<'ate the establishment of employment ~xchanges f 

46. Do you maintain service or registration cards for all or some of 
;rour workers T If so, please send a specimen copy. 

47. State the labour turnover in·).our establishment for the years 1938 
and 1943, or any recent yeal'li in Ulc; ~~ul~t~ fQrm below:-- _ 



Average daily aumber of worken employ-~otal aWDber of worksw who left durilll 
. - eel during the moatla 01' y•r. · the moatla or year. 

_ Permaaeat. Temporary. 

48. 'Point out the reasons for the labour turnover and suggest mea11ures 
for reducing it. Is the tumowr ~rePler during some months than in 
others' If so, why' ' -

49. Do you maintain fii!U.l"es of absenteeism T If 50, on what ~is 
iS absenteeism calculated! Please supply figures. of absenteeism in your 
establishment during the years 1938 and 19'43. · Is absentt>eism gnoater 
in night shifts than in day shifts! Is it greater in some months than in 
others! , Is it greater i.mmediately after the pay day or on festinl d~-s' 
Discuss the various eauses of_absenteeism and the remedies, n~ry for 
its reduction· 

. . 
50. H~ve you 811lY provision for the training of apprentiees! How 

many of them have had preliminary education! Please supply a cop~ 
of the rules, if' any, and state the· following· particul2irs :-- . 

(a) Total num~r of apprentices engaged during -the peri01t 
1938-43. 

(t:) .Total number of those who qualified and are now working in 
your establishment. · · 

(c) Total_number of those who left after qualifying themBf'h·es.. 
(d) ·Total number of. thOSe who could ~ot or did not qualify. 

·st. Do you have any system of increment211 or graded promotion in 
your establishmentf If so, please describe it. Do you think that such a 

· system is in the interests of industry t 
52. Do you give any holidays with pay to workers, 'skilled and un

skilled t If so, please supply details. . 
53. H~'e you any system of leave with or without pav for ~-Qur 

-workers! ·What is the proportion of workers who are entitled to SJ.elt 
leave! · If you have any leave rules, please supply a copy. 

54. Are workers suspended or sent on compulsory. or foreM. leave. 
. ll8 a disciplinary measU-re! If so, please give the number of such eases in 
. 1943· -

55. (a) Do you impose fines as a: diseivlinary measure T _ How is 
the fines fund administered and utilized f Please state the speci1ie ·items 
and the ac~unt of money spent on eaeh as also the outstanding bB,lanee in 
the· fund on 1-1-1944. · • 

(b) JJe you satisfied with the present admiuistrl'ltioy. and utilization 
of the fund. If not, what improvements would you suggest! 
-- _ 56. Have you a Labour Officer to enquire· into the grievancl'!S of 
..-orkers T If not, have you any machinery for enquiring into this matter 
and into coinplliuts against the supervisory staff! 

57. l:s any class of worke~ eligible to special benefits in r.-gard to 
recruitment starting pay, promotion, training or other matters! If so • 

. please gin details and also the reasons therefor. 
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SECTION V-WORKING CONDITIONS. 

, Note.-Wherever possible,_ please supply informaion !elathw to th~ 
prc·war and present day conditions. . 

58. What are your hours of work T State· undelr . the following 
ll~sds:- · . 

(a) normal, i.e·, as determined by custoni,' ilgreement, or h.1w; (b) 
actual, i.e., including overtime; (e) spreadover, i.e., the re
lation between hours worked and. hours during which worker 
is on call; and (d) dillY'S worked-per. week. 1 ·,, . .-

59. What have been the' eft'eca of trestrictiou' of· workhig h(>urs as 
enforced by the Factories Act on (a) the efficiency of the workers, and (1:.) 
on production. Will a further reduction , of working hours ~esult, in in
ereasing, maintaining or. decreaasing the present. prod.uctioiJ. Y .• _1 · .• · ,. , ;, 

60. How m81Ily and what kindS of .shifts (single, doub~e,: m~ltiple, 
or overlapping) do you work T .Specify the. hours of work, . th~ .. .re:>t jn
tervals and the weekly days of rest for each shift of workers. , If. yll~ 
work overlapping shifts, what are your special reasons fo~ doing ao 1 . · 

61. Are you in favour of working night shifts in _normal time.,; f W,!Iat 
are the effects of night shift working on · • 

(a) the health of the workers, 
{b) production· • 

62. l! your establishment is a continuous-process fac~(•ry, _what . 
arrangements are made for rest days and at wlult in~rvals ar~, t~ ~~t 
days p-ivtn f · , 

. ' 
63. Have you taken any speeial' measures for prevention of a'-lcidents., 

or for protecting the workE¥r from dust, heat, glare, etc., alpart f.rem t~ose 
preSC'rihP.l] by the Factories Act! . . 

64. Is an adequate number of (a) latrines and (b) urinals"proVided 
for males and females separately T Describe their structure . and theit 
proportion to the total number of workers. Are they provided with ~oors. 

6S. Js the arrangement for dxinking water adequate! Is oooVwater .. 
&l!pplied during summer T Are any other drinks supp,ied ·free ·of:' charge f 

66. Are any shelters provided for worken for taking meals Q"r for use 
ilnring inten·als of t·est T U so, are separate shelters provided 'for m_ales 
fcmal~s' . . · ... ' 

SECTION VI-HOUSING. • • 
67. Is there any housing scheme for ~orkeri _provided in, your area 

or industrial centre by the State, publie bodies or 6j the employer! What 
proportion of the workers is coverell by it! Please gin full det.aila of th~ 
Rt•heme, ud supply any printed material, photograpJ:la, or p11!ns relat-:-
ing thereto, if possible. · · 

68. State the following plljl'ticula.rs :- . 
(a) The nature of accommodat~on, whether one-room, tw()..room, 

etc., tenements, whetheP with or without verandah, whether 
in lines, back-to-hack or independe~t; · - · . · 

(b) Measurement of the accommodation, a11d the total number of 
persons (adult males, adult females and children under 10) 

stayinr there ; . , .1. 

(c) the rent eharged lor each type ·of accommodalion; 
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(d) the structure of the tenement, the material used, and the type 
of 11001'11 (whether cemented, brickpaved or kacha); 

(e) structure, dimensions and privacy in the ease of bath rooms, 
if any f Are separate bath-rooms provided for females f 

(f) provision fo'r ventilation, lighting, water-supply, etc.; · 
(g) oumber ot lavatories and urinals provided and their propor

tion to the number of people living in the quarters, the1r 
distance from the quarters, whether separate for men a~na 
women, etc- • 

69. How far are the' workmen's quarters situated from their place 
of workf Is any conveyance provided for the workers to and fro! What 
are the charges, if any, for this! · 

70. Are there any market, post-office and other similar convenience 
available near the quarters f · 

71. How is allotment made! H-ow do you deal with the problems ot 
(a) sub-letting, (b) occupation of quarte~ by workers in the employ of 
others, (c) eviction! · 
' . 

72. Are there any facilities for workers to build their own houses f 
Have you any l~UJ.d for workers to build houses at their own cost! Have 
you ever encouraged them to build houses on a long lease! Have the 
workers started any c~operative society of their own and, if so, with what 
results! 

· 73. How far lu!cve the employers availed themselves of the Land 
. Acquisition Act to acquire land compulsorily to house their labour f 

74. To what extent do workers live in bastis, ahatas, chawls, etc., owned 
by private landlords, sardars or contractors! Please describe the condi
tions .m some of them. 

75. To what extent do workers live in their own houses whether built 
or purchased by thein! How- do these houses compare with thOSe provided 
by other agencies! 

76. What is your housing policy in respect of labour! Ha>e you 
any programme for building quarters for them in the near future! If 
so, please describe your plans. In allotting accommodation, are . the 
worker's caste, creed, race or affiliation to a trade union, etc·, taken mto 
consideration! Do the workers enjoy ordinary rights of tenancy in these 
housesl . · -· _ - _.J 

77. What, in your opinion, should be the housing policy of the country 
in respect of labour! Who should be held responsible for provision o.f 
ho~vfll'nment, employers, municipalities or workers themsel~s 

· organized on co-operative lines or any combination of them T 
. 78. Have you any special views on the question of financing housing 

aehemes for industrial workers I 

79. What is the minimum amount of housing accommodation which a 
worker, in yolir opinion, should have! 

SECTION VII-MIGRATION. 

80. What proportion of the labour force in your area or concern is 
per'!D&Ilen.tly aettled and what proportion is migra.tory. 
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81. Mention the areas from which the workers are chiefly drawn? Do 
the workers who come from outside -return to their villages occasionally 
or only during holidays Y . -~ 

82. Is there any se~onal ~igration of. the workers for agdcult~al 
operations, etc' 

83. Do you think that a stabilised la~ur force is. desirable in. the 
interests of industry. If so, what steps should be taken to achieve -thi>. 
object! 

84. Is there much migration of workers between fact&ies in the sl!hne 
or different areas! · · · 

SECTION VIII-INDEBTEDNESS·. 

85. Are the workers in your Province, State, area or establishment 
indebted Y . If so, can you give sollle idea of the extent of inde btedne~? 

86. What are the predominant causes of indebtedness Y 

87. •Who are the moneylenders and wha·t rates of interest ,9.o they 
charge? What are their methods of lending and recovering. the princ;pal Y 

88. Have you got any law. relating to indebtedness ·of industrial 
workers T If so, please state how for it as helped them. 

89. What .remedies have been devised by either·. Governments or em
ployers or workers themselves for relief, prevehtion and •reduction of in

, debtedness Y How far have they been successful T What further remedie11 
have you to suggest, if any T 

SEcTION IX-AGE AND MoRTALITY STATISTICS. 
) 

. 90. Do you maintain any record of age staltistics. If so, please supply 
information in the following form: · 

----·---~----

Those who bave completed (a) but not\ No. of Male. -No. of Female 
eompleted (b). . workers. workers. 

Total 

(a> (b) 
12 15 
15 17 
17 20 
20 25 
25 30 
30 35 
35 ~ 

~ t5 
f5 50 
60 65 
55 60 
Above 60 
Total. 

91. What is the most eonunon age at which workers enter employ
ment in your establishment or area! At what t~e do they mostly retire 
from employment t Do many workers have to work in spite of old age or 
invalidity t ' 
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· 92. Have you collected any figureR showing the mortaJity and expei!
tation of life of workers in your industry, fadory or art>a T It so, pleas~ 
supply the same· 

93. What is the extent of reliability of the age reeords maintainei 
~y you T When doctors certify the age of children employt>d in your area, 
Js th~re a tendency to overestimate the ptge f 

SECTION X-"\\"'ELFARE ACTIVITIES. 

94. Please describe -the nature and extent of welfare work among;~" 
workers done in your Pro\·ince, State; area or establishment by Goven!
ment, employers or other agencies. The infomal-ion may kindly be mppli
ed under the following heads:-

(a) Canteens-their workin~, kind· Qf food provided, percentage 
of workers who b~nefit, their degree of popularity, etc. 

(b) Creckes-Numbet· of children provided for, the supervisory 
staff employed and their qualificatiolUJ. What attempts 
have been made to popularise the creche among women 
workers f. 

-(c) Entertainment~inema shows, radio sets, sports, etc. 
'" ·(d) .Medical attendance in factories and bonses, provision- of ma

ternity and child welfare, etc. 
(e) Washing and bathing facilities. 
(f) Any 

1
other facilities. 

95. What are. th~ effeets, of such welfare work on the worker': h:a 
,. attendajnce at factory, his standard of life and industrial efficiency, his 

habits and absenteeism Y · 
!J6. What are th~ Jacilitits available for (a) education of the workers' 

children, (b) eduea.tion of adult workers and (c) industrial and vocational 
training! What are the practical results achieved therefrom! 

97. Jiave you any statistical information about liter~y among in
dustrial workers! If so, please supply it. 

SECTION XI-SoCIAL SECURITY l\I~uRES. 

98. What, in your view, are the various risks of insecurity ari'ling 
in the ease of industrial labour, against which provision should be ma.d~ 
in a social security programme! 

I 99. What particular . classes of labour are exposed to sueh risks and 
to what extent! ' · 

100. Which of the various security measures, such as health insnrane~. 
unemployment insurance, invalidity, pensions, old age pensions, widows' 
and orphans' pensions, industrial life insurance, maternity insurance, etc., 
do you consider of· paramount importance in the case of Indian workers f 
""'hi<'h of them need prior attention! Wnieh of them do you regard with-
in the range of practicability! · 

101. What special difficulties do you foresee in the W2lf' of the in
troduc-tion of ~ial sec-urity measnl"f'lt for workl'rs h• India f How would 
yon overcome those diffic-ultil's! · • 

102. Do you consider that a progremme of social security for indus
trial workers in India is unattain~le _ on grounds of finance t 
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103. To what extent does insecurity of employment prevailJ What 
are its causes.T What measures would you suggest for remedying it! 

104- Give, if possible, an estim$e of labour and staff reductions lik~
ly to take plaee in your establishment immediately followiug the end ol 
the present war. ' ~ · , 

105. To what extent can the dil.-placed labour be ab~orbed in, alterna-
th·e occupations f · 

106. What, in your view, should be the t"eatures of a scheme of Un
employment· Insurance designed for workers who are l'4'1.ready employed 
and who may later be thrown out of emplo~·ment T What ancillary mea-
sures, if any, would you suggest T · ! 

107. Are you in· favour of making (al) eoinpensation for accident 
or occupational di~ase. (b) maternity benefit a.'l part of Social Insurance 
programme instead of continuing them as a liability on the employer! 
Please give reasvns for your views. · · 

108. Is there a Provident Fund, Gratuity Fund or Pensions Funfl 
for skilled andlor unskilled workers in your esti).blishment! · If sol kindly 

. supply a copy of the Rules. 
109. In palrticular, state whether the Fund is registered, when it was 

started, whether it is open to all workers or only to some. what are th~ 
respective contributions of employer and workers, the number of workero; 
eove:·ed, the amount of the fund, investments maie, whether the accumu
lation to the credit of worker is attachable or alienable under any circum.-' 
stanees. etc. 

110. Consider the feasibility of Old Age Pensions; Industrial. .Life 
lnt.1lranee; Compulsory Provident Funds, or a combination of any of these. 
to deal with the problem of provision for the workers.., futu~e. · - -

Ill· Do you think that separate social securit~· programmes are nece~ 
&ary for industrial. semi-industrial and agricultural labour! . If so, please 
make, detail~d suggestions. 
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APPENDI"X· 
OCCUP ATI0NAL DISE'ASES. 

• 1. Give the number of ca:;es o.fl the diseases in the attached list (shown 
separately under each_ disease) which occurred in 1940, 1941 and 1942 in 

' your concern. 

2. Where possible, give the total number of workers exposed to the 
risk of contracting each particular disease. 

Descripti~n of Disease. 

L Anthrax. 

2. Lead poisoning or ita sequelae. 
• . .., . 

3. Mercury poisoning or ita sequelae. 

4. . Phosphorus poisoning or its_ sequelae. 

5 Arsenic po~ning or its sequelae. 

6. Poisoning by- nitro-and amid«~den

vatives of benezene and its homologut>.9 
(trinitrotoluene, &nilin, and others)• 
or the sequelae. -

1. Poisoning by benezene and' its homcl-
logues, or the sequelae. -

3. Poisoning by · dinitrophenol or ita 
sequelae. 

_- . -
9. J>oisoning by carbon bisulphide or 

its sequelae. 

10. Poisoning by nitrous fumes or it11 
sequelae. 

-11. Chrome ulceration or its sequelae. 

-&12. Compreesed air illness or its sequelae. 
13. meeration of the eorneal surface of 

the eye, due to tar, pitch, bitumen, 
mineral, oil, or paraffin or any eom· 

4 pound, product, or residue of any of 
these substances. 

14. Epitheliomatous eaneer or ulceratioa 
'of the skin due to tar, pitch, bitumen, 
mineral oil, or paraffin, or any eom· 

_ pound, products, or residue of anJI 
of th- nbetuoeL 

Description of Process. 
----

Handling of wool, hair, bristles, hides, 
and skins • 

Any process involving -the use of lead or 
· or its preparations or _compounds. 

Handling of lead or its preparatioa or 
eompounds. 

Any process involving the use of mei-curr 
or its preparation& or compounds. 

Any process involving the use of phoe
phorua or its preparations or eom· 
pounds. 

Any proe888 involving the use of arsenic 
or its preparationil or compounds. 

Handling of arsenic or its preparations 
or eompounds. 

Handling any nitro-or -amidoderivative of 
benezene or any of its homo1ogul'll, 

or any process in the manufacture or 
involving tbe nae ~ereof. 

Handling benezen or any of its homo-
1oA"Ues,. w any proe888 in the manu
facture or involving the 1lll8 thereof. 

Handling dinitrophenol, or any proe8811 
in the manufacture or involving the 
use thereof. 

Any proeeBB involving the 1lll8 of ~arboa 
bisulphide or its preparations nr 
eompounda. 

Any process in which nitroua fumea are 
evolved. 

Any process involving the nse of chromic 
acid, or bichromate of ammonuim, 
potaBBium, or sodium, or their pre
paration& 

Any process carried on in compressed air. 
Handling or use of- tar, pitch, bitumen, 

mineral oil, or paraffin, or any eom· 
pound, product, or residue. of any 
of these aubatan~ea. 

Handling or ruse of tar, pitch bitumen, 
mineral. oil. or paraffin or any 
eompound, product, or residue of 
of these nbataneea. 
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15 •. Dermatits products . br auat OJ 

liquida. 
l6. Uleerajion of the skiJJ. produefl by 

dust or liquids. 
17. The disease known u miner's Mining. 

nystagmus, whether oeeurrin~r iJ 
minere or others, and whether the 
symptom of OBCillation of the eye 
balls be present or not. 

18. Subcutaneous cellulitis of the hand 
(beat hand). 1 

19. Subcutaneous cellulitis or aeuto 
buritis arising at or about the knee 
(beat knee). 

20. SubeutaneoUB cellulitis or aentl' 
bursitis over the elbow (beat elbow). 

21. Inflammation of the synovial linin 
of the wrist joint and tendon eheath& 

· .22. Cataract in glaasworkers. 

23 Telegraphic's cramp. 
1!4. Writer's camp.· _ 
25. Cataraet eaused by exposure to rays 

from molten or red-hot metaL 

26. Twister 'a cramp eaused by twisting 
of eotton or woollen (including 
worsted) yarns. 

27. Manganese poisoing. 

Mining. 

Mining •. 

Mining. 

Process in the manufacture of glaaa in· 
volving exporsure tu the glare . of 

molten glass. 
Use of telegarphic instruments. 

.!Jly process normally involving exposure 
to rays from molten or red-hot metal 
including- reheating and rolling iron 
in the manufacture of iron or steel, 

Handling of manganese . or aubataneea 
containing manganelle. 

28. A ioealiped new. growth of the skin, Cotton spinning by means of self-acting 
papillomatoua or keratotic, due to mules. 
mineral oil. 
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APPEND!~ IIi 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR AD 'HoC SURVEYS· 
PART I. 

Name of _concern ............ ~ ...... . 

Name of Propridor or Managing Agent .............•. ~ 

Date of Establishment. ................ . 
-·· 

Location~ ...•..........•..•.••.... 

District.: .•.............•. :· ...•.. 

Province ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • 

A. EllPLQYMENT. 

1. State the average daily number of workers (other than the clerical 
staff) employed in Augusf1939 and in January 1944, or at date of enquiry 
,as follows :- . · 

. (a) ~otal number of workers ..............•....... 
(b) Number of piece-rate workers .............•.... 
(c) Number of time-rate or salaried worliers ............. . 

hildren. Men. - 1· Women f· 'c 
Aug. 1939·Jaa'l944. -Aug. 1939.f]an. 1944··Aug. 193 

(i)-Employed and paid · I I 
direcdy . 

~) Employed and paid 
through contractors ---

( iil) Employed thro~h 
contractors but patd· 
directly_ ' 

1 
2. If you ha.ve an:x statistical information regarding the length of 

service of operatives in your con~ern, please give it in the following 
form~ 

Those between 0 & 1 year· of service, 

Those between 1 & 5 years of service, 

Those betwgen 5 & 10 years of service, and 

Those over 10 years of service. 

3. Are your workers classified as permanent and temporacy! Give 
the percentage in each category and describe the privileges of each type 
of workers. 1 1 

. 4. State the system of apprpenticeship for ordinary and supervisory 
posts and terms. if any. · 

Is the apprenticeship period counted towards total service! 
5. Is there fillY' system Qf s-raded or time-scale promotion ! If so. 

¢ve det!l~. · ' 
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6. Sta,te the labour turnover in your coucern- lor the yl!!ars 1939 and 
1943 or any recent years in the form below =.--:- · -

Average daily 
number of 
workers employed 
during the month 
or year. 

Total number of workers who left durinJr 'the mo.uth or year; -

Permanent. Temporary._ · " 

Retirement. Dismissal. Voluntary. Re~rement. Dismissal. Voluntary 

What are ihe reasons for the labour turnover, if 8lllY 1_ Suggest 
measUI'es for reducing it. 

7. Supply figures of absenteeism in your concern for 'the years 1939 
aud 1!:143. What are the causes of absenteeism and how would you reduce 
itt 1.- ' ••. -:-,.•; ,_ ;_!_,,· 

8. Are there a:ny Standing Orders gonrnin~ the relationships- of 
employers and employees Y l'lease supply a copy o~ the same, if possible. 

!:1. (a) How do you recruit labour Y !Explain the system o£ recruit.: 
ment fulJ,y. , 1 , ::_J ~J 

(b) Have you a Labour Officer to enquire into .the grievances .Qt

workers 1 If uot, what other macbinary have yo It" set up for tlus purpose 1 

B· wAGES .L'® EARNINGS. 

10. What are the wage-rates tor d.iffer~nt types o£ • worke1·s t .:Wha' 
changes have o~curred in basic wages, salaried and piece (exclusive of al- i 

lowances, etc.) since .August 1!:1391 

Does contract labour receive the same rates of wages as labou,r directly 
employed in the same or similar o~upatiolllii J 

11. 'Please dCSCl-ibe in brief the principles determining· the- pxatiou 
of your wage ra.tes tor all classes of employees. _ , - , 

12. Please give details of dearues8 and other allowances, bonuses aud 
gratuities paid to workers since the outbreak of the War and state which of 
these is temporary and which is permanent.: ·Are any conditions attached 
to the paymeut of these allow~ t · -

13. Give details of the wages and earnings of workers who have 
wo1·ked the same number of days in the wage period from •••.• ~ •• to ••.••• 
ill t~ form attached at the end of this Questionnaire., _ 

14. How is overti.ine calculated and paid for f Is oyertime work 
eompu.liory t Do you mainta.in any registers for recording· overtime f Arc 
these available to the workers or thejr representatives for inapectiou f. 

. . 
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15. What deductions are made from wages T 

.. 16. ls there a Fine Fund T What iR the amount outRtaaHling in it anJ 
l10w is it utilised f Who is in charge !Jf its disposal T 

'17: 1VJlat are the periods of wage payment for different kinds of 
workers f H~w long. after the end ot' the wage-period are wages paid f · 

· 18. Are there any regular closed days in the month in your concern T 
What holidays (other than for festivals, etc.) are given to workers T 

C. WORKING CoNDITioNs • . 
19. How many shifts ail"e worked in your concern T What is the 

number of hours of work in each shift and the times of commencement and 
endingT What is the total spread-over, i.e., the relation between hours 
worked and hours durin" which workers is on call T 

20. If any multiple or overlapping shifts are worked, describe their 
arrangement· · 

21. Sta1te the conditions of ventilation, lighting (natural and arti
ficial), congestion (i.e., floor area per worker), flooring, protection against 
heat, etc. ·. . 

· 22· Are shelters proVided for employees during rest intervals f 
Give. their dimensions, structural details, seating arrangements,· etc. · 

D. WELFARE AcTIVITIEs. 
• < 

. · 2$... 9"ive a1'n ·account of sanitary arl,'angements, water supply, latrines. 
urinals, washing and bathing facilities etc. and their .distances from the 
concern. Is cool water supplied in summerY 

24: Is there any dispensary or hospital for workers and their families.! 
If fiO, state the number of cases treated every day, prevaJent diseases, quali
fications of doctors in cha~ge, their emoluments, etc. · What is the system 
of medicine 7 Can any of the diseases workers suffer from be caJ.fed 
oceupational in character 7 Is there any periodical medical examination of 
workersf . -

25. Is any canteen provided or arrangements made for tea~ cold 
drinks, light refreshments, ~tc. Y Who runs them and bow are profits, if 
any, utilised? Describe conditions of contract, if any, and compa.re sale 

· prices of articles supplied with market prices . 
. 26- :Po you maintain a creclt~ for the benefit of your women workers 7 

27. What are the facilities available for the education of adult workers' 
and their children Y 

28. Is there a grain shop for workers? What are the commodities 
supplied and _bow do their prices compare wit_h market prict>s 7 

E. HousiNG AccoMMODATION. 

· 29. Give details of housing provided by the employer with referenc~t 
to:-

(a) Proportion of wm-kers housed, 
(b) Rentals, 
(c) Types of houses, 

. (d). Congestion, 
(e.)l Sub-letting,. aind 
(f). Sanitation and water supply, 



30. If workers live in their own hous~s or in houses pr9vided by private · 
landlord!! or public bodies, state their condition carefully. ·· · . . F·: TRADE UNIONS AND STRIKES. 

31. Have workers formed any trade union! StaA:e · membership, 
monthly subscriptions, etc. Has there been any agreement . regarding · 
wages, hours of work, employment, dismissal, etc. Please supply. a ·copy 
of. agreement, if any. 

· 32. Is there anv works committee f Give its constitution and an 
account of it& activities. · ' ' . . . 

' 33. Give details of strikes in your concern .during the last fif~en 
vea.rs. What' were the causes of such strikes and how were they settled ? 
'How far were the demands of the strikers satisfied T · · 

. . 
G. SAFETY AcTs, ETC. 

34. Does the concern come under the Factorie11 Actf .If' so,' are the 
provisions of the Factories Act complied.. withY Give dates of visits of.,. 

· Factory Inspectors during the past ten years and extracts· from the rema1rks· · 
in the Factory Inspection Book. · · 

35. Are the provisions of the· following .Act~ observed in your : 
concern:-

(1) Electricity Act, 
(2) Payment of Wages Act, 
(3) 'Workmen's Compensation Act, and 
(4) Maternity Benefit Act. 

What a~tion hav~ you taken to acquaint you~ staff with the provisions of; 
these Aets! 

36. Give the number and nature of cases of occupational diseases ·re
ported in the last 10 years. Is there any provision of medical facilities 
for the treatment of occupational diseases T 

37. State the number of accidents which occurred in 1943 .. Was anv 
eompeusation paid' If so, how much and._ in how many cases? ' . 

H. INDEBTEDNESS. 

~38. Are the workers indebted f Give an idea of the ext:ont of their 
indebteaness and tbe causes responsihJe for the same· · • 

39 .. What is the usual rate of interest· charged fr'om the workers? 
"~nt r:>medial measures have been enforced bv the -Government· to re
llnce this indf'htedness T Ho1V far have they been fmccessful1 

I. GENERAL. 

40. Please Rupply a. copy of the Provident Fund rules, if any, 
'·~IJecially in reference to:.:..._ 

(a) Membership, 
(b) Contributions, 
(c) Rate of interest, 
(d) Investment, and 
(e) Conditions of claims on employer's contributions. 

41 •. Give deta.ils of pension schemes and gratuities, if any. Pleaile 
supply a copy of the rules. , . 
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WAGE F:'ORM FOR AD BOO' SURVEYS, 

' • , I 
' . , "' . 

Industry . ........ • · .... • .••... ~.. • . . . . ·Name of Establishment . ..... : .................. Location ... .•. · .••• , ...... ·, •.•.• 
. ' ' '· ~ ; . . . 

Information relating t~ the period from ••• · .•. ,_; .••...•.. ~ .• to· ...•....•. • •.. , • , ~ , •• 
• • ' t ' • ,f I • ' o 

Number of days worked by the cocern during the above period· .. ~ ...•...• • ••. ,., •• 
•Number of days to which wage figures below refer ..... .' .. , .. , ..• \ .•...• ,.·: .•..•.• 

Fi~urrA ofearnin~s•hould pertain to w•>rk!"''t 'who b11ve ·~orlred the ~ame n~n.ber of daya in the period aelected. The pe~ od selecteCl 
whould pr~ftrably be a ct·mplete calendar month and Supervi1ora shoi1ld make every t:ffort to obtain information from different 
euabliahmenls lor the aame month. · · • . . 

'Av~ragr' l1ere means the arithmetiral average of the Waii~A. RTOIIl'~rnin~a and ne~ carnlngs, respectively, or .the largest number or 
employrra m aa occupation, aelected aa having ~or ked for the 1ame number of daya. - Grosa Earnmgl 

Basic Wage earned including basio Net earning• . - (Exciudi11g WB!!e•. overtime, (Groll earning• 

Name or Number of workers over1ime). allowances, minus deductlona), 

~mployed in thia Pit"ce or bonuses, etc. Rrmarlo, Occupation, occupation Time. ---- ____ _.__ ----
s e tl e e ~ e s tl 
= ::I Ill> = ::I 

::I = 1111 
8 8 • E .. e 8 .. 

t e .. 
~ I 'i< . ·a '" :e u 'iC ·a .. > > • . 

~ < ... < :i < .... :s :s ~ ..: - ------- - - -- -- - - - -- -------I t (a) Piece 
Men ... I 

(b) Time. 
I 

{(a) Piece 
Wem·n ... I , 

(b) Tim~?. 
. 

' 
\ 

I 
, {(G) Piece 

Childrl'n 
(b) Time 

I 
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PART II· 
Sugar Factories. 

1. State if the factory is perennial' or seasonal. • 

2. While answering question 1 in Part I of this qu~stionnai~e, -stat~ . 
separately the number of children below 15 years arid adolescents· between · 
15 and 17 years employed in the factory. 1 

• • : 

3. Does this factory grow any sugarcane on la,nd owned by it, if so, 
state the number of persons employed by .. it on land. How many ·of these 
obtain employment in the factory during the season T · ~ 

4. What is the proportion of seasonaJ workers who are agriculturists? 

5. What is the average duration of employment of seasonal workers 
__ in the whole year! 

'6. Is any register of employees maintained? If so, is any preferen~e· 
gh·en to persons who had been in employment in previous seasons 7 . .. 

7. Is any travelling allowance paid to seasonal workers _a:t the com
mencement or at the termination of working· season T_ State the amount pa.id 
and the conditions attacHM thereto· · ~ · 

8. State the total number of working days in- the l:!rushin~ season~· 
Wha.t are the months of active working? · . : " ..: > •• • 

9. If the factory is perenni~l, state the ~attire of ·its pro(lucts · du~ing 
the out of season months. · · ' · · .- · . - . .. . . · 

· 10. How are t>ngineers, chemists and other permanent. ·employees· 
kept engaged during the slack season? · · ·. . , · · 

• • • - ' .F - .. 

11. 'Is it possible to extend the period of crushing! .. What a1re the 
difficulties in doing· soT Can you suggest possible remedies? ; 

· 12. How are molasses and bagasse disposed ofT ·- · · · 
Tanneries ana Leather ooods factories. 

1. What is the proportion of sear;oual workers who are ag~iculturists? 
2. Describe the arrangements that are made for the disposal of affiuent. 

How often is it drained out in a week! Is it drained out throhgh ~ puce'! 
or a kackclta drain T And, is it led into any public drain, river or adjoin
ing area. 

Buses and Trams. 

Note.-While answering Pal't I of this Questionnaire, please giv!! 
figures sepa_rately for the Engineering, 'l'ransportation, C_oinmercial a.nd . 
Allied Departments. . . . • · • · · ·-

1. Wnat special effects, if any, have buses and trams . on the_ healtn 
of the drivers and conductors f · • 

2. In transport concerns, where shift system does not prevail, state the 
a:verage number of hours worked by employel!s on running duties and the 
"spread-over' of working hours:, 

3- Do wages differ according to the size &Jld!or type of vehicles in 
charge of drivers and conductors or according to routes covered by them! 
If 110, please give details. ' · · 
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· · 4. ·.Do any of the employees earn bonus for 'accident free' drivingt 
Are any · penalties imposed on them for unfunctual running 7 Please give 
details of bonuses earned and penalties imposed since January 1944. 

5. What arrangements are made for intervals of re~t and weeki\" 
holidays in respect . of different classes of workers 1 '.Are they working 
satisfactorily t 

6. What boarding and lodging ana1}gements are available for staff 
on running duties when out of station 7 

7. Are any concessio'nal . passes,, uniforms, etc., p·ro,·ided for the 
employeesT 

· · Printi;g Prf!'t:ses. 

. 'l. Has there been any case of lead poisoning in tl1e press T Give 
details, if possible, and eornpensation elaims paid durin~ the last ten 
;years. Ho-w are ca~es of suspected lead poisoning treated f 

2. ' Would you consider the gradual loss of eyesight as an occupational 
disease in the case of some of the Press Workast o:,·e reasons for your 

. view& in the matter· 

a:· Would you suggest a: six. m011thly compulsory mellical examina
tion of workers in pr~esses T 

... _____ ~ parpet facfori£s. 

Note.-Question No. 1 in Fart I of this questionnaire nt>ed not be 
answQred in respect of carpet factories. In its place questions 2 and 3 in 
this part may be answered. 

1. How has .the War affected the factory in rt>spect llf :-

(a) rt>gularity of employment of ·labour, 

(b) supply of labour, 

· {e) 8.\'ailability of wool and dye<;. 

· 2· State the average daily number of workl'll's. (other than the elerical 
staff) employed in August 1939 and in January 1944 or date of enquiry as 
follows:-

. (a) Number.of workers above·17 years of age. 
(b) Number of workers between 15 and 17 years. 
(c) !Number of workel"l! between 12 and 15 years. 
d) Number of workers under 12 yea,rs. 

(e) Total nvm.ber of piece-rate workers. 
· (f) Total number of time-rate worl>ers. -

N ote.-Figtires for males and ft>males should' be given separately in 
each ease. . 

3. Please state the itumber of workers employed in the same period in 
the following form:-

(a) Number of workers (of all ages) employed and paid directly 
"by the factory. 

(b) Number of work~rs (of all agt>s) employed and paid by master
-weavers. 



(c) Number of workers (of aJ1 a.,ooes) employed by master-:''lreavenL 
but paid by the factory- • , - . 

(d) ;s"umber of workers (of all a.,oes) employed by the faetor;r but 
paid by the master-weavers.. • 

~ 

4.. Are there any particular diftieulties in the way of d.iftCt employ-
ment end payment of weavers by the management! Have any attempts 
bn ma·le. in this direction! If so, with what result& -

5. What are the particular advantages of the system of reernitmen.t 
and payment_ of weavers by nuu;ter-weaRrs! · · • 

6. What is the basis of payment to (a) ma..~r--.m~Vers, (b) weanrs 
employed by master-weaYers and (c) weavers employed directly! What 
changes have taken place in tltese ra~ since August 1939. 

7. What deductions are made from wages!,. ·In particular, mention 
the extent to which deductions are made on a~ont of fines and spoiled 

.material • · · · · 
• .. .,.. 

8. Are there any workers whose ~ are not paid to them 11y the em
f' lovers or weaving masters. bot to their pa:rmts or JUardians or any 
mid 11emen! If~- 1that are the reasons for this. Is this system open to 
any-abuse! · -

9. Is any wnrk done at ni~t_! If so.-deseribe the lightmg a_ri;ang... 
ments and hours of night work·, · -_ ... ·- . . . ·· . 

10. Dewribto the l)()Stnre in wbich weaVin~ is done. l>o vou eonsider 
it ~fortable or injnrions to bPa1th! .Is any improvement ~"bleT · ' ' - . . . 

11. Is tbt"rp any evidenf't"• tbat t'O~ral punishment - is meted out 
Mmetimt"S to workerr; by ma!lter-1'!?8V!'l'S or employt"I"S! 

12. State in detail the operation of any law, loeal. provincial 01:. ern.
tral.. that applies to the faetO"ry. 

13. Is there any evidmcoe to Show "that som~ ~vet'S a;e C"Ontracled 
out bv master-~ave--s a~inst loan of money- paid to them or their 
guardians! ·. ·} -

Additiowal O•estioru ... 

. for 

(I) Jlic!l, and (II) Iroa Ore. 

1. What •~ the functions of the recruiting Sirdars! Are yon ~ 
favour of retaining the system! · . 

2. What are the advanta.,oes and. disadvanta.,"'t'S of the system of em-
ploying raising C"Ontractors T Should the system be eontinned or 
abolished f 

3. If yon haYe raising n.ntradors, what is the rate per ton or per tub 
paid to them and the rate per ton or per tub paid by them to the entters! -.f. .An: ..-ages paid diredly to workers or through gan.,crmen, Sin}ars 
or raising eontractor:a f In the latter ease, do they eharge an.r C!OIIlJilia;ion 
and, it eo, from whom I . : • • . - · -~ 

5. How do wa.,<>ea of eontraet labour compare ..-i~b tb~ ~-ee _of ~ 
employed direct f -
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6. What are the various bem•fits in kind paid to the worker in add!
tion to his cash wages t If possible, please evaluate them in terms of 
money! 

7. What is the method of calculating the production of the miners for 
calculating their wagt'S t 

8. Are there any complaints in your mine regardin~ under- or-over
payment for the produ\!tion of the miners as a result of manipulation of 
accounts by the staff concerned T · If so, what steps have been taken to d~al 
with these complaints! - · 

• 9. Do you consider that the earnings of the .miners are adequate' 
keeping in view the risks a,nd difficulties of their occupation t If not, what 
measures would 'you suggest to increase them ' 

10. What are your views regarding the extension of the Payment of 
Wages Act to mines T : 

11; What is the extent of absenteeism among the miners in your 
mine and how do you account for itt Please lilUggest ways and means tl) 
counteract it. ' 

' 12. What effect~ did the stoppage of emplo.rment t-f women in th!! 
pre-war years have on:-

~a)' the mining iildustzy, 

. ~ · · (b) standard of living of the miners, and 
(c) female workers. 

• 13· 'J'o what extent, it any, are tl1e provisions of the Indiai1 Mines 
Act disregarded about the employment of children f Are you aware of a~. 
breach of the Children (Pledging of Labour) Act in ~ny of the minesl 

14. (1) What have been the effects-of the restriction of wo!·king 
hours, as enforced by the Indian Mines Act on:--
, . ( i) the health and ~fficiency of adult workers and youn~ persons 

working below ground, and 
(ii) Production f 

(b) Should the upper age limit in the case of young persons prescribed 
by the Act, t•iz., 17 be modified t 

(c) Will a further reduction of working hours result in increasing, 
maintaining or decreasing the present production f 

15 .. What is the incidence of Sillieosis, 1\Iiner•s Nystagmus, Cellulitio: 
and other industrial diseases peculiar to mining in your mine! What 
steps, if _any, have been taken to deal with such diseases! 

16. To what extent on the provisions ~elating to Safety measures laid 
down in the Indian :Mines Act and in the Regulations mai}e thereunder 
observed in the mines T Are they adequate? · 

17. What facilities do you proYide for tram,ng the prescribed 
nnmber of your workers in Fir!;~!: Aid. What is the duration of the course ? 
Do ·you have refresher courses for workers already trained f Is the equip
ment for First Aid adequ11te T Please give details. 

18 .. Have employers made any arrangements· above or below groun1 
for the supply of refr~hmeP.t!i find eQQked food to workers! 



. -
19. Is the drink and drng e\"U rampant among the miner&! ll so, 

have you any suggestions for the eradication of the evil! · · -

20. Are the proYisions of the Indian ]lines Act and Rules made 
thereunder bein,. strictlv enforced T If not, pleaSe sta,te the· extent to 
which evasion o; violati~n is taking place in respect of any provisions and 
the methods or means of such evasion or -violation. _ · 

21. Have you any suggestions to make for improving t~e Indian 
(lfines Act or its administrative machinery with a view to pr_otectmg labour 
or ameliorating its condition T If so, please _mention them. · 

22. Are. you in faTour of extending the Factories Act -to mica
. splitting establishments! Please give reasons. 

23. How for does "piracy-" prevail in the mica. mining industry..J 
How far is it ea.rried on by the workers themselves! How far is it due to 
lo, wagesT · 

Additional ()uestions 
on 

Seedlac and Shellac. 

A. Emploument. 

1. If the factory is seasonal what are \ts montlis of active working in 
the yeart ·· · · · 

. For how ~any days in the year-does it work! . 

2. What are the ca.uses of fiu~~uations in employment in, this industry f 
What remedies would you propose to stabilise employment in it! -

3. If any meeha,uical power is used state the purposes for which it 
,is usffi. What. is the kind of power in use! . 

4. What are the possibilities of using better machinery and techniqu~ 
of production in· the industry! What effect would this have on employ-
met~t in the long run f · · ' 

5.. What are the main types of workers engaged in the industry and 
what are their precise functions f . · . . 

. What is the nature of work done by women and children f 

6. Are there any breaches of the Employment of Children Amend
ment .Act of 1939 which prohibita the employment of children below 12 
years in the industry I · - · · ~ 

7. Are there any cases of pledging of children in lieu of -payment of 
debt~ or otherwise, contrary to tl\ provisions of the Children (P!edgin_g of 
Labour) Act, "1933 f · · . 

8. Where work ia seasonal, what is the occupation of the workers in 
the ott-season period I · __ . · .· _ _ _ . · . · , ·. __ . ~ 

' . B. Wcraes ani! Earnit~gs. • r . . 
9. Sta~ whethfr joint wages are paid to workera in any oecupation.-. 

What ia the basis of payment in auch cases and how are wag~ divided or. 
workera among themselvee f · · 
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10- Where weight is th~ ba11is of payment, is we~ghment dohe cbi'reet 
ly t What is the usual excess of weight per maund, allowed by the 
cmpl9yer in his own favour t · 

11. How long does it take normally to wash one ma,und of: seed lac 
and melt one maund of washed lac' 

_ 12. What difference does the quality of lac malte in the time taken 
to wash and melt one· maund of it f -

13. Is any allowance made for quality in determining payment to 
workers! 

, C. Hours and Conditions of WQrk. 

_ 14. Describe the arrangement- of chulhas, bhattas or stoyes in the 
factory. What is the number of melting sheds t 

How many bh~ttas are there in each shed t 
• ·- • T . 

What is the area of each shed! 
How many persons work hi 'each shed f 

Do women and childr~n work 5n these sheds 7 
-What is the, height of ceiling in melting sheds t 

What is the s~te of ventilation in. them' 
I 

Describe the type of floor, condition of_ roofs, lighting and _tempera-
ture in the factory. . _ *'". · •.-· ·• _ • 

- . 
15. How often is the water used .for washing lac changedf 

Do men, women' and children have to stand in water during the 
proc:ess of washing f · -

Questionnaire f<1r "ad ho~ Sllrvey •or ·Port Labour. 

Nam~ ·of C~ntr~ ......... : .. , ....•.• 
Recrwitment and Employment~ 

1. A. State the approximate number of. workers employed by you in 
this port in 1939 an<l since Janua:ry 1944. • . . 

Pen_na~ent 

Casual ... 
1939~ ........... 1944 ...•..•..•...• 

1939 ....•....... -944 ..•.....•..• 

· B· What ii;.your estiinate of the number of workers who are ~mmigrant! 
From what areas_ do they emigrate Y _. · -

·· . 2. Descrilre~the system of recruitment and emploment of both pern:ia
-nent and casual workers. To what extent i~ casual labOur employe;} . 
directlyf .Are there any particular difficulties in the way of ·direct em
ployment and. paprment of casual labour f ~ • • · 

· 3. Please 'describe. the various kin:ds of ~mrk on which por.t workers 
.. are employed, and indicate the basis 9f distinction between skilled and 

nnskillled labour. · _ . • · 

4. If casual· Jabo~r is engaged and pa)d through the agenc)' of 
jamadars or sirdars, please point out any particular advailltages of such a 
systemY · 
' Is it opeD. to any abuses T In particula;r ill there any evidence of ~ribery 
~r specia,! £0!!'!!'~ssion paid by workers to secure employment! · · ; '.~--



us 
~- A. What are your minimum daily requirements of labottrf. · 

B. To what extent is the number of your permanent empl~yees le~ 
than your minimum daJly requirements! Is it not possible to maintain 
a larger permanently employed labour force f 1f not please state reasons! 

6. A. What Is the approximate number of persons normally 's~eking 
nnpluyment daily f . 1 · · ·. 

B· Can you give an estimate of the number which fails to obtaiu 
employment (a) in the busy season, (b) in the slack season f 

C. What are the principal causes of fluctuations in employment! 
Can you suggest measures for red1_1cing such. fluctuations f 

7. I~ the employment of casual labour, 
• · (a) Do you or your 'agents maintain any preference lists of worker-s 
by which preference is given 'to workers employed previouslyf. · ' . 

(b) Is' there a system ~f ;eg~t;ation of such worker.s f 
-8. A. It is beiieved that registr~tion of worgers would be an effective 

means of controlling new entrants, regula.risjng employment ftlld reducing 
the exeess of suyply to. a minimum. Do you agree T 

, B. iAre. there any' . difficulties in the way q{ maintaining registers 
and allotting registration {)1" licenSe numbers to casual workers T . 

• 9. Cau. you suggest any oth~r IU!ethod of decasualisation a~d equitable. 
dist!·ibution of employment T ~ . . : .. · . · 

10. Axe there any periods durjng which t general scarcity 9f labour 
_is experienced T To what extent is tne mig:-atory--character of port workers 
responsible for such scarcity f .. 
- • ..... It . • . 

11. Are there an.r. particular ~POillts in the port· area where casual 
·~workers collect in expectation of finding·eniployinent! ·How many such 
points are ther·e and how ·rar are they from. one Jmother! · · 

12. A. Is ~it your experience that excess of labour in..some parts of 
the port co-exists occasionally with scarcity. elsewheref 

. • B. Are there' $atisfactory means of communication an.d tnnsport 
:,etweeu them SQ that labour may be called from places where if is in. exces~ 
supply to where it is required' • ... • .. · .' - · . .... . .... .. ~ . ,_ 

C .• If not do you think that the. existence of sucb.' mea1is of com• 
m,unication ~and transport would increase· mobility .,of labour· and reduc~ 
tutemplovnH'nt! • • 

• • '"'t. ~· .... • ~ ' __:, • I .... -· , 

. . 13. In <!ase of failure ~o obtain employment what alternative forms of 
t'IUloyment are available to casual workers f . · · _' , :' · : ·.. .. .. :· 

1-l. · .. A. Giv-a an estima~ of the flVerage number ofdays in. the nionth 
from ·which easual workers find employment J How does it eo~ pare· with 
pre-war conditions f • . - · · • .... . .. · ·· 

. B. Tn selecting work~rs for dailv emplo~me~t .do sirda-rs tend to. 
gi\'c preference ta younger workers f · •. • · ' · _ .· . . · · · . · - . 

15. Wba,t is the normal size of ~ gang of ~orkers f · Does 'if ;.ary fr~m 
time -to timeT If so what are the limits ilf variations? 

Who supervises the work "Of a gang f · lf. the sirdars do· they also dv. 
lll&DUal labour f ' · - :. • 
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Waa'• tJJICf 'E'l"1fina-. 
16. '\That is the basis of payment to (a) labour eontracton (b) Gan~ 

jep~.adars (c) .Workers. 

17. Are wages paid daily, weekly or monthly! Are pay roll main
tainecU If so who maintains them! 

18. Please give rates of daily earnings of di1rerent categories of casual 
workers at present- How do they compare with pre-war rates! Are tb~· 
paid any dearness allowance' If so bow is it calculatei and paid' nf) 
workers employed in the .Port t"Djoy any ~cessions regarding cheap 
food ~ ete. ll so, wbat are these and what would he their monetary 
eqriinlent. 

Is overtime paid for! At what rate is it paid! . 
19. ·Are workers employed on the same work paid the same wages 7 

H not what are the reasons for differential payme~tT Are terms oi pay
ment subject to negotiation in. indh~:dual eases! 

-20. . What are the rat~ of. weekl;r or monthly wages of permanent 
workers including those doing the same work on which eaorual worke" 
are engaged! How do they compare with pre-war wages! • 

- 21. Are permanent workers ~aid any dearnt>ss or other allowances! 

~ What a-re the types of deductions made by Sirdars or eontraetora 
from workers' wages! Are such deductions subJeet to any contt:ol! 

ConditibM of- toork. 

23. How# many shift!l do you work T ·what is the number of hou~ 
of Jf'ori per shift! W"nat is. the normal duration of a shift incl11dinq 
intervals. for rest. meals or stoppage of work for whatever reason! Ar~ 
shift times fixed T Please give details about the times of .commencement' 
and ending of differem; shifts. What are the_bours and shifts when tbt're 
ia continuous .work -:xeeedmg a period of 2! bours f 

24. Is any la,bou:r employe! for less than a complete shift! If so 
how are wages paid in such eases! 

25. Please give your estimate of the number of years for which pon 
workers are able to ~ork as such! At wbat age C::o they gen~rally mire! 

26. What are the most prevalent diseases or maladies among po!'t 
workers! What medical facilitif'S, if a.ny, are available to th~m! ... 

27. A. Ho.;, far has the Indian Pon Labour Act, 1935, been success
ful in protecting pon workers against accidents arising from loading an1 
11nloading of shifts r 1\nat saft'ty measures have been adopt~d! 

• , B. Wbat is the system of investigation of accidents T 
· 28. Are there any special diftieulties felt by port workers in obtain

ing eompensation against accidents! In particular consider the position 
of ron tract and casual labour! 

29. Bow far from the port do easual workers livef Are they any 
housing facilities provided by employers f 

30. What are tbe means and cost of transport betwern ,.-orken hom~j 
and ~_»lace of work I · 
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_ 31. To what extent are the provisions of the employment of Childreh 
A.et 1938 being observed T .iliwe y01i appointed a Labour Officer f _ If 
so what are his functions t ' . . 

~2. In partlcular what control does he exercise on Sirdars and 
workersf ' 

. Questionnaire on 
Non.(J~etted · Railway Services (including Engineervng; Tra11j;portation, 

Commercial and other Depat•flnents brtt excluding workshop staff). 
Name of Railway ..•.............•...•••.•.•.......• : .• 
Het•d Oftice ........................... ~· .......... . 
Areas covered by the Railway .................••.... · ...... -....... . 

Is it Cq_mpany-owned and Company-managed or State-owned and State·· 

manage~ T ~ ..•.••• ~ .•.•.....•.•.•......•. ; .....••.•• _.' 

A. Railwau Administration 

1. State the constitution of tne R.ailwav Board and its relation tu :-· 
(a;) State-owned and State-managed ·Railways· · 

- (b) State-owned and Company-managed Railways 
(c) Company-owned and Company-managed Railways. 

\"':la~~ify the different railways under these headin~ ·an1. state if tl1e Rail
\UV Board can enforce its policy in respect of establishment and labour 
quer,tions on the Company-owned and Company-managed Railways. 

2.- Describe the administration of railways owned by Indian States. 
(For lndia;11. States only), · 

3. What" are the powers of the Generai Ma.nagers or Agents 'Jf 'ran
ways in respect of the nun-gazetted staft'T Have there been any complaints 
from the railway staff or from the .Central Legislature f 

B. Employment. 
' 4. State the different categories of employees in the non-gazetted 
sen ices in the l'ngineering transportation ; commercial and other allied 
departments (e.g. ga.ngmen, pointsmen, signalmen, porters luggage coolies. 
~mi-skilled and skilled workers and all others who . do not hold !!~Y 
gazetted post) and the average daily number employed in each categorY: . 
in August 1939 and in January 1944 as follows:-

Employed and 
paid directly .. 

Employes) & paid 
through contractors 

Emplo~ through 
contractors but 
plid dirt"<"tly. 

Men 

Aug. 1939 

\Vomen • 

Jan. 1944 Aug. 1939 Jan. 1944 · 

5. Please give statistical information regarding the length (If service 
of the different catl'gories of employees in inferior and la;bour categories in 
the following form:-

Those between 0 & 1 year of service. 
'those between 1 & 5 years ·of service. 
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Those between 5 & 10 years of service. 
Those over 10 years of service. 

6. How is recruitment made in various departments in respect or 
different posts (e.g. gangmen, keymen, mates, semi-skilled and skilled 
workers and others' on supervisory posts in the Engineering Department; 
Luggage Coolies, Porters, Bihishtis, Sweeper1o1, Lampment, Jamadars, un
skilled workers on or about the different stations, Pointsmen. Gatemen. 
Signalmen, Engine Drivers, Station Masters, etc., in the. Transportation 
and Commercial Department; fitters, cleaners and others in the locomotive 
sheds) T 

Are proper .registers of appointments t(> and dismissals from all these 
posts kept Y Are the!ie examined reguularl by administrative and personnei 
officers T Have there been any complaints on the subject? 

7· What is the proportion of gangmen and other labour employed on 
the permanent way wbo absent themselves in the sowing and harvesting 
seasons! 'Is any preference given to them for re-employment over other 
persons! 

8. · State the system of apprenticeship for- ordinary and supervisory 
posts and the terms, if any. How are apprentices selected and trained for 
appointments like A. P,)V. I., etc. T Is the apprenticeship period counted 
towards total service T 

9. Is there any system of graded or time-scale promotion! If so, 
please give details T 

10. State the extent of labour· turnover on your railway in respect 
of the different categories of employees in the inferior and labour staff for 
the years 1939 and 1943 in the form below:-

Total number of employees who left during the month or year. 
Average daily number----------------------~-
of persons employed Permanent Temporary 
during the month or -----------------------
year. Retire- Dis-

ment missal 
Volun
tary 

Retire- Dis-
ment missal 

Volun-· 
tary 

"~bat are the reasons for this labour turnover T Suggest measure for 
reducing it. · 

11. Supply figures for absenteeism for the different categorie<; of 
employees in the inferior and labour staff for the years 1939 and 19-t:l. 
What are the causes of this absenteeism and how would you reduce itT 

12. Have you any Service Rules governing the relationships of em
ployers a.nd employees? Please supply a copy of the same, if possible T 

13. Have you any system of leaYe with or without pay for your 
emplo~·ees! !If so, please supply a copy of the same. Do those leave 
rnJ~, differ from Department to Department on the same railwa.'· 1 h 
there any distinction between higher and lower grades of employees on thi~ 
score! 

H. Is ·there any class of employees eligible to special benefits il 
regard to recruitment, starting pay, promotion, training, leave or othe 

matters T If so, please giYe details and also the reasons there for. 
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·'15. flave ·you any officer tv enquire into the grievances of your em

ployees, especially in ·regard to ~urity of serviee! If not, what other 
machinery have you set up for this purpose! 

C. Earnings. 1_ '\· 

16. What are the wage-rates for different types of employees! What 
changes have occurred in -basic -wages (exclusive of aU allowances) since 
August 1939! · . ·' 

17. Please describe in brief the principle determining the fixati_on 
of :rour wage-rates for different classes of your employees. . Is there any 
uniformity of practice in similar departments on the same r~llway or on 
the various railways! '! · -

18. Tlealle give details of dearness and other allowances, bonuses and 
gratuities paid to your emplo~es since the outbreak of the war and state 
which of these are temporary and which are permanent. Are any eondi- . 
tion.<~ attached .to their payment! -

19. Gh·e details of the scales of pay of different types of emplo~ 
as also the wages and eamin~ of peTSOns etnploy~ under contract. 

2(). How is .overtime calculated and paid for! Is ·overtime work 
compulsory! Do you maintain any r?Jristers for 'recording overtime! 
Are thl'SC available to the employees or their representatives for inspec-
tion t · 

21.. What dednctions are made from wagei; and· why! Have they 
any relation to pay! · 

?2. Do you imp(l"e fines as a.- disciplinary. measures!_ Is there a 
Fine Fund f Who is in char~ of its disposal! What io; the amount out
standing in it and how is it utilised f 

23. What are the periods of wage payment _for different kinds ,.£ 
rmplcyees f Row Ion, after the wage period are watreS actually paid! -
~tatt- in dPtail the machinery used for this pnrpol'le. ~at arran!rements 
are made. for the paymt-nt. of employees on the li11e and what attemp!Y 
·ne marie to l'l'e that the .amounts due are. eolT('Ctly pdid in the ea.c;e of 
iJlit,.rate l"'Dployees! . . - . . -

D. Working Cowdilwfl$. 

• 24. How manr shifts are worked by different categories ~f employees 
Jn the engineering transportation and eommerciaJ . departments on your 
tailwayf What are the number. of ·hours in eaeh shift and the times of 
commen;-en.enr and ending f What are the number of hours worked per 
week and the total spreadover f 18 any distinction made between eontinuons 
anJ int,.rmittent character of work in this respect! · : · _ · 

25. What arrangements are made for;-
( aJ intervals of rest, 
(b) weekly holidays,' 

ih respect of different workers! Are they working satis.t'actorily! ~ 
. 26. How far do the Intemanonal Labour Conventions apply on yon'!' 

rail"ay in respect of:- · 
(a) working hours, 
(b) rest days, ... -
(e) other matters! 
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27. State the actual conditions of work of each grade of employees. 
.\re these satisfactory T • · 

E. W elflM-e activities. 
28· Give a detailed account of welfare arragements, if any, made for 

the employees under the following heads:-
{a) bispensaries and hospitals for employees and their families. 

Give the number of cases treated every day, prevalent 
diseases, qualifica1tions of Doctors-m-charge, their emoluments, 
etc. 

(b) Provision of portable canteens for employees working on the 
line. · 

{c) Educational facilitie.<J for employees. 
(d) Re-creation for the staff. 
(e) Free or concessional passes, unifopns, waterproofs, umbrellas, 

· etc. · 
(f) Benefits to the dependents of the deceased employees. 
(g) Any other item. 

29. Give deails of houses provided by your Ra.ilway for difl'erent 
grades of employees with reference to:-

.(a) Troportion of employees housed. 
(b) :Rent. · 

· (e) Types' of Houses. 
(d) Sub-letting-
( e) Sanitation and water supply. 
(f) Crowding and congestion.-

G. Trade Unions and Strikes. 

30. Are your employees organised into trade unions T State the 
position rega.rding membership, monthly subscription, ete. Has there been 
any -a~eement regarding wages, hours of work, employment, dismissal. 
etc. · Please supply a copy of the agreement, if any, state whether in 
your opinion the unions are working sa.tisfactorily or not. 

31. Have you any Stafl' Committee! If so, give its constitution 
and an account or its activities. 

32. Give details of strikes on Y.9Ur railways for the last fifteen years·· 
What were the causes oJ such strikes and how were they 11ettled? How 
far were the demands of the strikers sa.tified 7 

H. Sa!etu Aots. etc. 

33. Are the following Acts rigidly observed on your Raillway :

(a.) Payment of Wages Act. 
(b) Workmen •s Compensation Act. 
{c) Employment of Children Act. 

V."hat action have you taken to· acquaint your staff with the provisions of 
these Acts! Have there been any complaints! 

34. State the eompensa.tion . amounts paid every year during the 
pociod 1939-44. Under what difl'erent headings were the CompeJJ$_~ti~n.. 
C:laims preferred 7 · 
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35. · bo yott have a~y periodical -medical examination lor some or 
all of your employees 7 - When a worker is adjudged medically unfit, 
what attempts are made to find him other work! -Has he the right t~ be · 
examined by an independent specialist in the event of an adverse medical 
reportt · 

1.- Indebtedness. 

36· (a) Are your employees indebted! Give an idea of the e~tent 
of indebtedness among the differ~nt categories and the (!auses responsible 
for the same. -' 

(b) Ha.ve you started any co-oper~tive credit societies! If so, how 
~&re they working! 

37. What is the umal rate of interest which emplo:fees pay on loans! 
What remedial measures are in• force to reduce this indebtedness and to 
teach the employees habits of thrift, etc. f How fa.r have- they been 
successful ! 

:J. GeMral. 
38. Please supply a copy each of the rules and regulations of your 

Provident Fu11d, Gratuity and Pension Schemes, if'any. Do_these- apply 
to all classes of employees including contract Iabourt State the actual -
number of employees that benefit by each -one of these· schemes and the 
extent to which they benefit. Are these benefits adequate!' 

[. S~P~E~E:;.:;n:~~~IONNAIRE:-:1 . 
- - - --- - .l(ICKSHAW POCLERs; -c ~ 

A. Magnitude of Employment. 
1. What is the number of registered Rickshaws in .... ; .... ,. H 

Bow many of these are public Vehicles! 

, How many of these are private Vehicles! 
2. What is the number of licensed Rickshaw pullers! 

.3. Are there any tules relating to Rickshaw pullers prescribed l}y _ 
the Municipalitw! lf so, please give details. - · - · . 

, -
B. Owne-rship of Rickshaws. 

4. \\nat is the number of publi~ rickshaW& owned by pullers! 
~- What is the number of public rickshawa owned by Chaudhris ann 

hired out to pullers! . · · • 

6. "nat is the purchase prlce of a ricksh3tw! 

7. What is the average life of a rickshaw! 
8. Wha.t are the difficulties in the way of ownership of rickshavs by 

pullers! · • · 

9. Ia the Municipal ownership of ricksha~s a practicable proposition! 
10. What are the advantages of the ownership of rickshawa . by 

Cll-a•dA,;, 1. - . 

11. Are rickshaw stands, ~uctioned or leased by -the :Municip&lity! 
If ao, sta.te U1e amount of the- money realised from thia aource. • -



c. Condition• of Employment and. Hire. 

12. Is there any agreement, written or conventional, between 
Chaudhris and pullers regarding the terms and period of hire of Vehicles 
or any other conditions of employment T · 
, ·13. To what extent are the terms of such -agreement prescribed or 
enforced by the Municipal authorities! 

14. Is there any other intermediary between chattdhris and pullel"l57 
Jf so, what are his functions and earnings f 

15. Do teams of pullers hire out rickshaws on their own collective 
· t-espor.sibility, directly from chattdhris or do the chaudllfjs engage their 
~wn teams directly or through intermedia~ies_T (For Simla only). 

16. Is th~ constitution of teams o( pullers fixed or does it vary from 
time to t~me Y (For Simla only). 

17· Are the liabilities of pullers to choodhris and others, hidividual or 
collective! (For Simla only). 

18. Are pullers required to deposit any security before they are 
;riven charge of rickshaws T If so, indicate the source from which pullerit 
obtain the amount required! · 

D. Earn{ngs and Hours· 

,19~ What are the rates of Rickshaw hire for the public! 
20. what is the ·basis of payment by pullers to Chaudhru B.!!.d inter

mediaries, if any. · . ~ .. 

21. What is· the proportion of hourly earnings of pullers claimed 
Ly owners of Vehicles T · · 

22. What are the checks enforced by Chaudhri$ on the pullers' 
earnings to det~rmine their own shares T 

23. What are the absuses of such a system of sharing of earnings T 

24. Are payments by pullers to chaudhris etc., made daily f How 
are accounts maintained Y 

25. How do pullers share their earnings among themselves! (For 
Simla only). . 

26- Wha.t are the approximate total daily or monthly earnings (in-
cluding tips) per pullers f · 

21: Who is responsible for the repair and upkeep of rickshaws 
hired out by pullers f 

28. Are there any kinds of repairs, e.g., punctures, which are a 
liability of pullers f 

29. In case of accidents involviug damage to Vehicles, are the pullert 
responsible f If so, to ·what extent f ' 

30. Who supplies uniforms f Is the wearing-of tiniforms eompulsory f 
. Who pays for their washing and replacement ! 

' · 31: What ~ the license fee for pullers and who pays itf 

p2. . 'W,hat is the registration fee for-. rickshaws and who pays it f 
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33. What is the number o( hours worked. by pullers_ daily!' 
34. . For how many months iri the year do pullers work!·.· 

35. Is th~re any law regarding the attachment of pUllers• earnings 
and rickshaws for ·debt etc T 

E· Housing . . · 

36· Where do pullers live T 
Is accommodation provided for them · by Municipality or by 

. Government? If so describe--- · · · \ '' 

(a) The type of accpmmodation, 
.(b) Density of occupation, 
(c} Rentals, 
(d') Sub-letting, 
(e) Sanitation, 
(/) Water and lighting, 
(g} Arrangements for cooking. etc. 

F. Age and Healtk. . 

37. What is the range of ages in which pulling is practicaple! 

38. Me there any r1_;1les regarding ~ge-limits for pulkrs! 

If not~ is it ~esirable that. there should .be. any sucli rules T 
If so, please indicate their contents! ·' 

39. Are p'wlers medieally ex~ed before. ~g licensed f 
Is it desirable that the~ should be: so ~mined T • · 40. 

u. 
42. 

43. 

What are the common maladies or diseaseS suffered by. pullers! 

~re any medical facilities available to pullers! 
. \ 

What is the average expectation of life of a. puller! \ 

«· What is the occupatjon of pullers during the off season! 
45. What is their usual domicile! '. 

G. IIUlebted~ss. 

46. Does any indebtedness exist among pu]Jers..! ·u so, what are their 
.ources of borrowings f 

47. What factors lead them into indebtedness &nd ~hat is the rate of 
interest. payable by them!· . 

Questionnaire for Tramu:ays and B~s Tran.spo~t 8er.vice ttJ. .be -filled up by 

Supervisors. 

c~lltre ....... · ................ . 

Nallle of Concern ..•• ~···········t····· 
Type of Concern •••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Owntr . ..•.••.• : .................... · .• 

Qurstio• I.-State the changes which llave ta)cen· place~in the basic 
wage rates, both time and piece, (as distinct from allowances, etc·) since 
~ . 

August 1939. , . ... - . '·-; -: . .. 



Qtusliort 2.-DeS<'ribe the present system of shitts or nlava lor 
different categories of workers. What changes have taken pla~ · in the 
numLerof working hours per ahift!relay since August 1939. 

In bus transport concerns in which the shift system does not prevail 
state the average nu~ber of hours worked by employees on running dutit"s 
and the usual 'spreadover' of working hours. 

Questiort 3.-A. What is the wage period f 

B. What is the period elapsin between the end of the wage period 
and the date of payment of wages and allowanes! 

Qttestion 4.-A. Are ·employees allowed any holidays with pay t 
B What are the leave privileges allowed to employees including · 

privilega..s regarding weekly leave f 
Question 5.-Do wag~ differ according to the size or type of vehicle 

in charge of drivers and conducton or according to routes covered by 
them! If so, please give details: 
. Question 6.-A. Are any concessions granted to the employees such 
as provision of:-

(a) Cheap grain, Canteen or cloth shops. 
"(b) Housing-free or at concession rates. 
(c) ftfedical facilities. 
(d) Free or cheap supply of light and water. 
(e) 'Free or cheap of supply of fuel. 
(f) Free passes ~or travelling in their employer's vehicles. 
(g} Uniforms-
(h) Others. 

B. To what extent are the above concessions availed of! 
Question 7.-
- (a) Is there a Provident Fund for employees! 

(b) Is it registered! • 
_(c) Is it voluntary or compulsory! 
(d) When was it started! 

- (e) Is it ·opened to all the employees permanent and temporary or 
only tp some. 

Give details such as:-
(a) Worker's contribution. _ 
(b) Employer's contribution. 
(c) Conditions to which claims of employees on · employer's 

• contributions are subject. 
(d) Rate of interest paid. 
(e) Rules relating to advances from the fund, and repayment of 

such advances. 
(f) What is total membership of the fund at -present! 
(g) What is the amount of the .fund outstanding at present! 

Questior& 8.-Are employees paid bonuses or gratuities such au-
A. (a) Attendance bonus. 

(b) Annual profit bonus. 
(c) War bonus. 
(d) ·Annual gratuity. 
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(e) Bonus for 'accident free'· driving. 
B. How many get it and at what rate f 
C. ~a.t are the conditions. for the payment 'of :the above bonuses f 
Question 9.-Are employees given. any gratuity, pension or any bene-

fitg at the time of retirement f Give details regarding- · 
(a) Gratuity at the time of retirement. · · · 
('b) Pension after retirement· 
(.c) Other benefits. 

Question 1(}.-Please give details about the various allowances granted 
' since the outbreak of the war. ' ' 

· (a) Dealrness allowance. 
(b) Others. 

Question u~_,p)ease give details regarding the various deductions 
l!lade from wages. . . -
. Question 12.-Please supply information regarding the scal8 of pay 

and allowances (including rates of increment) for different categories of 
the staff. · 
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LABOUR INVESTIGATION COMMITThE 

(G~VERNMENT OF INDIA) 

Supplementary Questionnaire on Plantations 

I.-GENERAL 
N.B.-The statistics to be given under this section should relate to 

the latest year for which they are available. 

1. What is the total number of labourers including their dependants 
living in your estate f Please classify the families as follows:-

(a) No. offamilies consisting of 
I member. 

(bf No. of families consisting of · 
2 members. 

(c) No. of families consisting of 
·s members. 

(d) No. of families consisting of 
5 members. 

(e) No."offamilies consisting of 
6 members . 

. (f) No. offamilies consisting of 
more than 6 members. 

Worki~ Non-Working_ 
Adult Children Adult Children 

2. Please give the total·number of workers (men, women and children 
11eparately) employed on your estate during the pre-war month (August 
1939) and during any recent month. for· which information may be 
available. · · 

3. If possible, please give. the age composition or your workers 
in the following form: 

Those under 15, 
Those between 15 and 55, 
Those above 55, 

If this is not possible, please gh·e at least the percentage of workers abov~ 
55 to the total labour force. 

4. ·What a.re the principal sources from which the labour force io; 
drawn for work on your estate! }>lease supply figures by province!', 
states or districts as may be possible· 

5. What- is the total number of settled labourePs borne on your 
:register and what is the average number employed daily! (Please give 
the number of men, women and children separately as well· as the figure 
of each category for each -month and for the year as well·) What is the 
average daily number of casual or outside (bustee or faltu) labourers em
ployed during the year a.nd during each month T What proportion of 
the settled labourers or casual labourers belongs to the class of generA 1 
agricultural labourers in the district! · 
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6. Is a la)bourer free to seek employment in any estate he likes! 
Is there any agreement or understanding among employers not to entice 
labour from another estate or employ a labourer from •another estate with-
t)Ut the approval of the latter estate'! : ·· . . 

• I 

' 7. Are outsiders required to take permission of,the manager be.foN 
th~y can enUr and v:sit the lines? Is any meeting of labourers al,Iowed 
without permission T · · • 

S. Describe the machinery and methods of recruitment· of plantation 
labour. T n particular, state whether the recruitment, is by families and 
whether the Sardars or Kanganis work as the employers' agents or as 
independent profes.<Jional recruiters. What. are the terms of the agree
ment of' recruitment? Please forward a copy of the agreement, if possible. 

9. . Is there a system of giving pre-employm~nt adva~es to- labour 
·and, if so, what is the average · amount advanced · per worker 
or per family'! How are these ac~vances given and recovered'! 'Are 
arcounts pronerlv kent amd is each worker supplied with a copy of hi~ 
account in his own language? Whllt is· the neriod of settlement of such 
fteeounts and what interest, if any, is charged? 

10. Are tl1~ worker!'l in .Assam nlanta-tions col!nisahf of their rightc:; 
under the ·T~11. Dic::trie~ Emil!'rant Labour Ac( l9:-l2. especi11.lhr . with 
regartl to theit" ri!!'ht of repatriation'! If not, what steps have been ~aketl. 
to make them p~ra"e or their ri!!hts'f . ' : . . . · 

11. TTave nn~· Rtrik('s takPn place on your estate'! If so, piease give 
full detail A stating the dates of the strikes and the number. of workers in
voh·ed· 'What were the issues rail'led aind how far were they met in sub
Fequt"nt Rettlements T What wall tlJe machinery employed for .settlement! 

. 12. To what Pxtent and in what resnects have labour ~onditions o~ 
your plant11tiom~ impro'\':erl or worsened in recent years, especiaaly since 
the Royal Commission on Labour report~d in 1931 T 

13. ExpreF;S your views on the suitability of a tripartite machinery 
in ea<·h Prm·inc!' ot, State concerned for dealinl!" with the various pl'oblems 
of phmtation labour, sttch as, housing. emigration, welfare activities, edu~ 
•·ation. health, Ptl'. · 

14. What machinet·y would you Sll[!!!est for periodical inspection of 
labour ('Onditiou on nlantations T · . 

15. Are the provisions of the Tea· Districts Emigrant Labour Act 
11uJ Rules made thereunder being stri~tly enforced? If not, please state 
the extent to which evasion or violation is taking place in respect of any 
pro,·isions and the methods or means of such evasion or violation . . . 

J6. In areas other tha:n the Assam Tea Districts, what machinery 
has ~en set up to safeguard the interests of workers, especially in regard 
to recruitment and repatriation! 

17. (a) Have you any sug-gestions to make for improving or ex
palnding the scope of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act .. or its 
administrative machineryf , : . · 

(b) Are you in favour of extending the · A<:!t til areas not at present 
COYered by it f lf so, please give re~IJ,s, _ , . _ 
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II.-WAGES 

(Please giYe information in respeet of the same year as in Section I, if 
possi'!Jle.) 

]. On bow many rlays in the week do the labourers work and is ll 

weekly holiday observed f Is there _any involuntary emplo;rment T Are 
.t~ere any paid hoJida~-a T - _ 

2. What are the normal hours of \vork
(a) in field,· (h) in factory·T 

.- =!. (i) Are wages of non-factory labour paid on the basis of-(a) 
r,iece ra~e. or (b) at daily rates. 

(ii) If (b), what are the minimum hours for a full da.v and bow is 
overtime paid T · 
-. (iii) If labo11r is paid at a piece rate (or hazira) what is the unit ot 

work for a full hazira ! -
: CiT) ·n labourers are pa,id at daily rates, what. are the wages of ditrf'

rent kinds of labourers and for overtime' 
. · ~v) ·What is the piece rate or hazira rate! Ii work in excess of 

l1azira freelv allowed ! 
. · (vi) _tWbat is your total wage bill during the year and how much of 

it was regular earning and how much ticca or overtime T Please ~iv~ 
this information mont~}. by month and state the total number of settled 
labourers on your books ancl tht'! avera~e number da~ly employed. month 
by month, (men, women, and ehildrPn should be shown st>parately). 

. (vii} What. is the best period fot" earnin~ ticca or oYertimeT How 
is plucking paid! Is it paid on the hazira, basis T · 

· 4.: On what basis are the basic wages (bazira or daily rate or any 
other piece rate) fixed! Please state this basic rate each year during 
1930-1940 or any other periocl of 10 years and the average price or 
cniQlDOJl rice in your locality during these years. Is there any agreement 

, about wa!!'es among employer& and is any employ£>r free to change the wagt>: 
rates! What steps a.re taken to increase wages if the (•ost of living rist>s T 
If wages are not increased, is any dearness ollowance given or are food
stuffs supplied ~tt a oonces.sion rate! If so, what bas been the annua J 
espt>uditure QD dearness allowance or loss due to the supply of foodstuffs 
a.t a conc£>ssion rate durin!!' the last 10 vears T 'Vhat are th«.> other ('(IR

l'f'ssion~ in money or in kind. giveT Piease state onder what conditions. 
thPS!' concessions are ~ivPn ancl what i!; the amount spent each year durinor 
tloe last 5 years for different concessions and how many persons received 
tH concessions! Plea,se evaluate concessions in kind in term of ID9MY 
and state '\Vhy they should not be abolished in lieu of a consolidated wage 

· fi If the basic rate or hazira has not been changed recently, please 
explain the circumstances under which this was fixed. Is aqy garden il! 
your locality paying a higher rate! Please name the garden or gardens 
and justify the difference. 

• C. What is the wage period on your plantation! Wha.t is the in
terval usually elapsing between the date on which wages become due and 

. are actually paid! Is there any system of settling, the account at the end 
uf th!' season and, if so, please state why it should not be discontinued' 
Are any deductions made from wages for fine or otherwiSe and is the 

• Ia bcnner infol1Ued of such deductions t 



'f. How 1s the itl8f weighed on tt>a; plantations and how are the 
ueeounts kept! Ia the weighing maehine tested at regular intervals! If 
so, by whom f Are any deductions made for dampness while weighing the 
leaf and, if so, on what basis! 

8. How do ea.rnin,"'B on plantations eompare with those of agriculture 
'~orkers in neighbouring areas! 

9. Do labourers take leave when they abs..ont themselves from work 
(on ~unds other tlUm sickness) ! Are labourers informed by · the em.-
!lloyer when work" eannot be offered to them I -

10. what is the total amount of (a) Estate land, and (b) other lands 
<:ultivated by the settled labourers! How many families possess lani 
and what is the approxima,te value of the produce per- acre! What rent 
is ehuged by the estate and is a labourer ·liable tQ vacate the land on 
dPIIWld by the· estate f How is selection of labourers for land made! -

IL Are workers eneouraged to keep eaUle on the plantations! U 
. ~. are suitable, cattle sheds and pasture , ground provided! . Is any' 
panurage charge ~~I .~ - . 

12. ~e you in fa.vour of the establ.islunent of Wage Boards in diffe
rent plantation areas! Give reasons for your views.· 

13. Are you in favour of applying the Payment of Wages Act" and 
60me provisions of the Factories Act (e.g., houn of work. ete.). _to the 
non-facto17 labour on plantations! H not, please _state why! 

IlL-HOUSING 

L Has any scheme for previding quarters of an improved type to 
Ia bourer been adopted by your estate! if so, please explain the lldleiiu 
brid:ly and state how ma,ny meh quarters have been put up in eaeh year 
Wl~e the inception of lhe &eheme aud at 11·.hat expenaiture m. each year! 
If no quarters of an improved type have be:m built or only a small Dumber 
has b.:en built. plea;se. state why no progress baa been made. . . · 

2.. (a) What are the types of quarters in which labourers are housed 
on the c.tate! Please supply infurmation on the following points:--- -. 

' (aJ Type of quarter& 
lb) ~o. of families bving in such quarters. 
(e) Total population livin=; in 3uch quarters.. 
li) K~ barraeb • 
lilJ Puce& barrack& 
lui) Single and detached qua.rt:ers 

tKucha) 
(iv) Single and detaabe.l quartezs 
(~) 

(.\'.B.-Kueha meaoa eanhen-1loor and mud or bamboo walla...: 
Pueea meaua paved or cemented Aoor). 

\\Bat is the floor area of a aiDgle quar1er and how many persona li~• 
iu ooe quaner OD. - averace' . . 

How IIWl.f I'OOIWI are all~ ou an uengc; to eaeh family ia bArrack 
l.uusa I What ia the are& of each room, on an average, and ~ aizc of 1-
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family on an average, living·· in such barracks' Is a kitcht>n attached to 
t'l!c>h living room ' 

(b) Are windows provided in eaeh living room T If so, please giv,. 
dM:ails. · , 

· (i) What is the height of the plinth of the houses f 
(ii} Is a paved yard provided in front of the linesf 
(iii) Axe concrete drains provided in front of the lines and. if !W, 

of what type f 
(iv) Is a bath room attached to ea.eh living room T 

If there ~are common bath rooms, is separate ptovi!lion made for 
tr.ale and female labour! 

3. What rent is charged from labourers for their quarters and who 
pays for repairs! Please state how much the estate has spent eaeh yt>ar 
during the last 10 years on housing on-

(i} new construction, and ' 
(ii) repairs. . 

Please also state the amount of rent, if any, realised in each year durin~ 
these years- ' 

4. How many latrines have been provided for the labourers quarter; 
aud of what type, e.g., ordinary, bore-hole, "flush", etc.! To what extent 
are they used! What arrangements are made for cleaning the latrines T 
What is the proportion of the number of latrines to the number of living 
ro.Jmsf 

IV.-HEALTH AND SANITATION. -
1. What are your birth and death figures in ·recent years T (Please 

{live the figures separately for eaeh year and show the ratios of births ani 
.lt>3tlJS per 1,000 of the population.) 

Are birtbi and deaths promptly recorded! 
2. 'Is there any dispensary on the estate and is there a qualified doctor 

constantly available! If not, what a-rrangements have been made'for 
th~ treatment of sick labourers! Are there any hospital facilities on the 
~state T If not, what is done with such caBes T 

3. Is treatment free to laboul'ers and their dependa.nts! Is any 
fe~ charged for ·such treatment r , 

4. !s any allowance paid to a labmuer or a dependant if he is sick! 
If so, please state the rate of such allowance and the conditions under 
\\'hich it is pai.!- Please also stlljte the total expenditure incurred every 

· yt>ar by the estate on this account during the last 5 years. 

5. (i) 'Is there any maternity clinic or any special arra.ngements for 
snte- and post-natal cases! Is any maternity benefit paid T If so, plea~ 
give details. · 

· (ii) Do -confinement!~ generally take place in 
(a). the hospital, or 
(b) the lines' 
What payment, if any, is made to the parents at child birth at (a) 

• or (b) above! 
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(iii) For how marty weeks before, and aftt>r, confinement, respect~vely 
is f~e food issued to the mother T · · · · · . 

(iv) Is ajlly special diet giverr to the mother and infa'nt in add~tion to 
(iii) above Y If so, please give details;· · 

(v} Is any free clothing issued to the infantf 

· 6. Is there any provision for child welfa~e or . periodical · ;medica~ 
examination of children and aiults T :Plea~e give· particulars. · · ; · · 

7. What arrangements are made for· looking after children when 
tnothers are engaged in work Y Are any creches maintained by the estate? 

8.' Please give the following. information f~r each ~ea.r for as. ma~w 
~:ears a.<> possible, showing the number of cases treated ~n the esta:te dJs-
I~tnsary and l10spital :- · · 

(a) (b) (c) 
Total Cases of Ca3,e5 of 

YEAR. average minor major ail-
population. ailments. ments. 

(d) 
Total No. 

of casl'.s 
treated. 

(e) . 
No. ofcase!l 
of malaria. 

N.B.-M:inor ailments include 'such complaints as skin di-seases, burns, 
~oreo;, bowel complaints, etc. · · -

g Please sta.te the amount spent annually. by the· estate during the 
htst 5 years for the provision of medical relief and sanitation. (This 
rxp~!lditure should not include- exJienditure on anti-malarial measures, 
provision of pure drinking water, etc.) 

' 
10. Has any 'anti-malarial scheme been started on the estate? If 

so, please explain briefly the measures ta~n. Please state the annual 
f'xpenditure on such measures dumng recent years. What has been the 
~lf~ct of such a scheme on the genera] health of labourers T 

' 
11. What provision has been made for supplying pure drinldng 

water! Is the water supply adequate and easily available T 

l 2. Do you issue a, free meal daily to all non-worki~lg children? If 
!-o, pl~ase giYe details. • 

V.-WELFARE. 

1. Have an~· measures been adopted for the welfare of labourers and 
their dependants T If so, please explain briefly the scope of such work 
nnrl t.he expt>nditure incurred by the esta.te on sueh work· . 

2. Are there any schools for adults f If so, when were they started 
.aud what iR the avf'rage daily attendance. · -

3. Are thet·e any schools for children! Wl1at is the contribution of 
tl.e estat._. to such schools f Are such sehools under the Education De
partmf'nt or under the estateT What is t·he number of children taught in 
these sc.·hools and what is the average da.ily attendance T What is the 
proportion of students to the tot~l number of children of school going age? 
Is education free! Will attendance improve if children below 12 year~ 
are not employed by the estate t , . 



4. What are the recreations of Ia bonren t Are cinema ahowa nt 
btusie parties provided at the expenSe of the estate! :Oo labourers make 
11ny \•ontribution t.p such shows! How much baa the estate spent for this 
purpose in recent years! 

5.- Is there much drinkiJJ,g among labourers! If so, what steps do 
you propose for the _eradication of this evil! 

6. Ha:ve your workers joined. any trade union and, if so, what ia 
their number! Is there any dPsi.re for combination among your labourers! 

· 7. What arrangements exist in your estate for ensuring adPquate anti 
. regular supplies of provisions to your workers! 
. . - ' 
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APPENDIX~·· 

LisT I. 

List of Provi11cial ~ename11t1 from tvkom replies to Ike, General. 
QuestiofiMire toere receitJetl. 

1. N.-W. F. P. Government . 
. 2.- United Provinces Government· 

!l. Orissa Go\<ernment. 
4. 1\Iadru GoTemment. 

5. Bihar Government. · 

6. Sind Government. . 

7. Assam Govenment: 
s. Bengal Govenment. 
q_ Chief Commissioner, Coorg. 

LIST II. 
List 6/..lndia.n States fron& whom repl~• to the Gefteral Q~testionntJifotl· 

Wl're receitJPtl . .. -

1. Ram pur. 

2. Cochin •. 
3. Travaneore. 

4. llysore. 
!). Gwalior. 
6. Baroda,. 

LIST III. 
Vst of semi-Government 'bodi~ front whom replies to Gener:a 

Q~tesnonnaire were teceiud. · 
1. 'The Chit>f Inspector of Factories, N.-W· F. P., Peshawar. 
2. The Chait-m.an, Delhi Improvement Trust, Delhi. 

3· The Chief Inspector of Factories, Bihar, Ra.11ehi. ~ 
-1. The Chairman, Madras Port Trust, .Madras. 
5. The Principal, Thomason College, Roorkee. 
6. The CoDQilissioner, Southern Division, Belgauna. 

7. The Executive Engineer, P. W. D., Koraput Division, Koraput· · 
8. The EecutiYe Engineer, Ganjam Division, P. W. :p., Behrampur • . 

9. The Chief Inspector of Factories, Orissa, Cuttack. 
]\). The First Class Subordinate Judge and Ex-Officio Commissioner 

for Workmen's Compensation, West Khandesh, Dludia. • 

11. The First Class SubordinNte Judge and ~oner for 
·workmen's Compensation, Hubli. . 

• 12. The CommiMioner, .Workmen's Compensation Act_ Ajnur. 
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13. The Collector of Mining Branch, Ajmer-Merwara. 

,~4. The Chief· Inspector of Fa.etories, Delhi and · Ajmer-Merwara 
Dclht. ' , · , .1 • · ' 

. 1~. ·.The First Class Subordinate ··Judge, Sholapur ajnd Ex-Officio 
~omm1ss1oner for ·workmen's Compensa_!ion, First Class Court, Sholapur. 

16. The Master of the Mint, His Majesty's Mint, Fort, Bombay. 

17. The Executh·e Engineer, Sambalpur Division, Satnbalpur. 

18. The Commissioner, Workmen's Compensation,: Bombay. ~ 

19. The Assistant Director of Health,· Northern Registration, 
Ahmedabad. . 

20. The Labour Co~missioner, United Provinces Cawnpore. 

21. The GeneraJ Manager, South Indian Railway. 

. 22. The Commissioner, Northern Division, ~ombay Province,· Shahi 
DaY.h, Ahmedabad. 

23. The Sub-Judge and Ex~Offici.o Commissioner, Workmen's Com-
pensation, Gadag (Distt. Dharwar).). .... 

· ?4. The Agent and Gen~ral Manager, Bengal-Nagpur Railway. 
25. The Ch~irman, Improvement Trust, Cawnpore· 

.' 26. The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, P. W. D. (R{)ads 
~nd Buildings)· Bombay, Castle. · 

27. The Captain Superi"Qtendent, H. M. I. Dockyard, Bombay. 
28-· The Labour-Officer, Bombay, 65, Clerk Road Jacob Circle, 

'l!nn<bay. 

29. The District Officer, Balasore. 
30. ·The General l\Ianager, North Western Railway. 

:n .. The Chainnati, Ka~:aehi. Pot:t 'frust, Karack1~- · 
32 .. The Executive .Engineer, l\lahanadi Di>ision, Crtftack. 

33. 
f'. 0· 

The Administrative Officer, Port of Coehin, Willingdon •Island 

' . 
34. 'fh PresideiJ.t Engineer and Administrator of Ch·il Personnel, 

1" a,.;yovatam Port. 
35. 'The .Secretar.r, Provh;cial Labour Supply Committee, Ne~ Block 

(lpp. Sectt., Bomba11. 
R6. The General Manager, ·o. &. T. Railwa~·. 
37· The Chainnan,. The Commissioner for the Port of Calcutta Office, 

Calcutta. · 

38. 

39. 
40. 

:1 ' 

'The Labour· Commisf'iouer, Madras. 
The Gene'r~l 1\Ian~ger, Eastin-'lian Railway. 
Th.e 'La~ur Cominissio~er, .Bihar. , 

41. The Labour Commssi9ner, Sind, Department_ of Labour, Karachi. 

42· 'The Deputy Cl'al Commissioner (Production),'. C. · M. •E. 
Cutcutta. · 
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43. _ The Secretary, Bombay ,Port Tru&t, Bombay. 
44. The General Manager, Bombay, Baroda and Central India 

Railway. 
45. The District Officer, Cuttack. 
46. The Director; of Industries, Punjab, Lahore. 
47. The Chief Inspector of Factories, Assam, ShiUong;' 
48· The Labome Commissioner, C. P. & Berar. 
49. The Chief Inspehtor of ~~actories, c: P. & Berar. . 
GO. The Civil Judge, Senior Division and Ex-Officio .Commissioner 

for W orlcmen 's Compesation, Broach. - . .J 

·51. The General l\fanager, M. & S. M. Railway. 
52· The Executive 111ngineer,. C. P. W. n., Cuttack Division, Outtac'k. 
""3. Th~ General Manager, Gaekwar Bail'oda State -Railways, Barodd. 
54. 'Mr. B· E. Dadachanji, Head of the Department of.. Studies in 

Economics~ Nagpur University, Nagpur, ' 
55. The . Chief Inspector cf Factories, Bengal. 
56. The Commissioner, Workmen's Compensation, Bengal. • 

DIST IV. .,. 

LTRT OF EMPLOYERS' ORGANISATIONS, COMPANIES, ETC. 
PROM WHOl\f REPLIES TO THE GENERAL QUESTIONNAIRE 
WERE RECEIVED. 

1. The Patna Electric Supply Co. Ltd., Calcutta. 
2. The Gwalior Potteries Ltd·, New Delhi. 
3. The Octavious Steel Co. Ltd., Ca~cutta. 

4. The Sone-Valley Portland Cement Co., Ltd., Japla. 
5. The Indian Planters' Association, Coorg, Mercara. 
(i. The Tinplate Company of India Ltd., Gubnuri. 

7. 'The Indian· Tea Association, Calcutta, 
~. The &bestos Cement Ltd., ~ombay. 
9. · The Newton Chickli Colleries Ltd., Parasia. 

10. The New Egerton W ootlen Mills, Dhariwal. 
11. ·.The C. P. Syndicate Ltd., No. 2 Colliery, Junnordio: 

12. The Sijuaj (Jherria~) Electric Supply Co. Ltd., Bansjora. 
13. The Parasia Colliery, Parasia. . 

' -
14. 

15. 
16. 

The Southern India Millowners' Association, Coimbatore. 

The Engineering Association of India, Calcutta. 
The Trichinopoly Mills .Ltd., Trichinopoly. 

17. 'The Jaypore Sugar Co. Ltd., Rayagada. 
1 '!. The Ganesh Flour Mills, Co. Ltd., Lyall pur. 

19, 'fq~ Sandal Wood OH fa<:tor;v, Mys~re. 
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20. The :Mysore Sugar Co. Ltd., Bangalore . . 
21. 'l'he Andhura Paper Mills Co. Ltd., Rajahmu.ndry. 

· 22. The Sitaram Spinning and Weaving Mills· Ltd., Trichttr· 

23. The Hilda Ltd., Floating Workshop, 1Jrmtbay. 
/4. The Pa.rry &• Co. Ltd., Madras. . 

25, The_Attock Oil Company Ltd., Rawalpindi. 

26. 'r_he Bucldngham and Carnatic l\Iills Ltd., Madras. 
27. The Western India l\Iatch Co. Ltd., Madrm~. • . 

28. The Bombay Gas .Co. Ltd., Bombay. 

29. The Rajmalu~l Quartz-Sand and Kaolin Co., Calcutta. 

30. The Krishna'Miils Ltd., Beawa'f. 

31. ·The 'Edward l\Iills Co. Ltd., Bea:ilvar . 

. · ~2. The Maha Lakshmi Mills Co. Ltd., Beawar. 

' · ::13. The· President, Mi1Iowners' Association, Beawar. 

34. The Banga,lore Woollen, Cotton, and ·.Silk Mills, Co., · Ltd., 
1/angrilore Cit·y. 

35.• The Ce~tral Board of Directors Juggilal Kamlapat Group, 
Cawn:,Jore. · 

.. .36: The l3:uyers and Shippers. Chamber, 4a•racht 
~'37, . T4e KarBj(lhi Ste,am Roller.·Fiour Mills Co. Ltd., Karachi. 

38 •. F. F. Chrestion & Cp. Ltd., Donwhanch . 

. '39. The Millowners' Association, Bomb~y. 

40. Shree Durga Glass Works, Barang. 

41. The .Association of Indian Industries, Bombay. 

42. The Ahmedabad 1\Iillow'iiers' Association, Ahmedabad. 

J3. The Maharatta Chamber· of Commeroe and Indus'ft-ies, Poona. 
44. -The Employers' Federation of Southern India, Mri&ras. 

45. The Ma;harashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

46. The Indian Mining Association, Calcutta . 

. 47. The Tata Ir9n & Steel Co. Ltd., Bombay. · 
48., The Champion Regf Gold Mines -of India Ltd., C,hampion Reefs. 

· 49. The Silk and~Art Silk Mills Association ~td., Bombay: 

50 The Calcutta .Match Works (lndia). Ltd., Katiha.r. 
51. The Orissa Minerals Development, c'o. Ltd., Calctttta. 

- I 

52. The Bisra Stone Lime Company Ltd., Calcutta. 
!l3. The Bird & Co., Calcutta. 

54. The C.P. Mang~nese Ore Co. Ltd., Nagp1tr. 

55. The Tita)ghur Paper Mills Ltd., Calcutta. 

56. The ·Hindustan Vanaspati Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Bombay. 

!17. Tlte Dhinoj Ginning & Pressing Factory, DMnoj, Baroda State. 
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58. Messrs. Lallubhai & H. Ginning & Pressing FMtory, :·Tanaklila,. 
Barod~ State. • 

59. Baroda Spin~ing & Weaving Co. Ltd., Baroda. 
60. Shree. Yamuna ?t~iiJs Co. Ltd:. Barod.ti 

Jll. ~ew India Industries Ltd., Bar(Jda. 

62. Alembic Chemical Works Co. Ltd.,, Bar?da. 

fi3. Furniture Factory, Baroda. · 
1.>4. Indi~n Hume Pipe Co. ~td., Batroda. _ 
IJ5. Shree Sayaji Mills Co. Ltd., Baroda._: 
66. The Siadhraj Mills Ltd., Sidhpur, Baroda State. 
67. · 'The Lever Brothers (India) Ltd:, Bombay, : 
68. The United Planters' Association of Southern India~ Coonoor. 

69. _ Khedat Sahakari Ginning & Pressing Factory_ Lt4·~ Babeu P, 0. 
Bardoli, Baroda State. · - _ _ _ · _ 

70. _ Baroda, Industties Ltd., Babhm; Baro~a State. 
7l. · Baroda Industries Ltd., Ta.nakhla, Baroda State. ·, 
72. Gujarat Bobbin Works,. Billrnora, Baroda, State. -
73. B.aroda Industries Ltd., Kaledie, Baroda State. 
74. Baroda Industries Ltd., Bodcli, Ba,oda State. 
75. The Petlad Turkey Red Dye Works Co. Ltd., Petl~d, · Ba.roda 

State. 
76. Keshay Mills Ltd., Petlad. 
77. Jyoti Ltd., Baroda. ·" -
78. ·The .Associated Cement Companies Ltd., -'Bombay. 
79. The Tata Oil Mills Co. Ltd., Bombay. 
80. The Indian E~gineering Association, Calcutta. · 
81. The Indian Jute l\Iills Association, Calcutta. 
82. The Ga~·a Sugar Mills Ltd., Gaya. 
A3. The Millowners' Association, Indore. 
84. The Calcutta Flour Mills, Association, Calcutta. 
85. The India Machinery Co., Ltd.; Ho'ltlrali. 
86. The Indian Mine Managers' Association, Ul(hra;,. 
f1.7. Thf! Indian Colliery Owners' Association, Jharia. 
88. Mazagaon· Dock_ Ltd., Bombay. 
89. ?t.Ickenzies Ltd., Bombay. -

LIST v. 
LIST OF WORKERS' ORGANISATIONS, UNIONS, ETC .. ·FROl\I 

WHOl\1 REPLIES TQ THE GENERAL QUESTIONNAIRE. 
WERE RECEIVED. 

1. The PHnjab Sooba Mazdoor Committee, Laltore. · 
2. The Gujarat Reg~onal Trade Union Council. Ahmedflbad, 
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~- The Press Employees Association, Nagpur City. 
· t. ·The N.E.W. Mills Workers' Union, Dhariwat 
5.. The C. P. & Berar Bidi MajdUl' Sangh, .Nagpur. 
6. · T:fte Mill Kamdar Mandai, Baroda. 
7. The U ,P. Provincial Trade Union Council, Lucknow. 
8. The Delhi Textile Mazdoor Sabhab Delhi. 
9.. The . Indian Federation of Labour, Delhi. 
10. _ The All-India Trade Union Congress, Bombay .. 
11. The Colliery Majdur Seva Mandai, Chanda. 
12. Khandesh Regional Trade Union, Council, Amalmer. 
13. .The Khamgaon Cotton Ginning and Pressing Factory La;boui.' 

Ai'lsociation, Kha.mgaon. . -

14. The C.P. & B~rar Provincial Trade Union Congress, Committee _ 
'NatJpur. 

15. The Chind~ara pistri~t Co\Iiery Wqrks' Union, Junnoddeo. 
16. The Madras Port Trust Employees' Union, Madras. 
17.- The Karachi Dock Workers' Union, Kwrachi· 
18. The Cigar Workers' Union, Virudhunaga.r. 
19. The Bombay'Provincial Trade Union Committee of the AITUC, 

Bombay. · • · 

20. ·The Madras HarboUl' Dock. Workers' Union, Madras. 
21. The Bengal Provincial Trade Union Congress, Cal9utta. 

22. The l'tfadras Press Labour Union, Madras. 
· 23. ·The Tuticorin Mill Labourers.' Union, Tuticorin. 

24: The Madras Provincial .Trade Union Congreiiis, Madras. 

25. 'J'he Sind Provincial Trade Union Congress, J(arachi., 

. . 26. The Tuticorin Launch Dredger, and All Power Boatmen·~ Union, 
Tulicorin. 

27. The Ra.jahmundry Trades. Union, Council, Rajahmundry. 

28. Th~ Textile Labour Association, Ahmeda·bad. 
29. The Indore Mazdoor Sabha, Indore. 
30. The South Indian Beedi Workers' Union, Madras. · 

31. The Coal Workerlil' Union, Giridih, Bermo. 

/ LIST VI .. 

LIST OF MUNICIPALIITIES, FROM WHOM R.EPLIES TO THE 
GENERAL QUE~TIONNAIRE WERE RECEIVED. . . 

1. The Resident Gadag Betgeri Municipality, Municipal Office, 
Gfidag. ·' 

' 2: The Commissi~er, Corporation of Madras, Madras . 
• 3. The Municipal Cpmroissioner for the city of Bombay, Bombay 

Municipality, Bombay. 
c 
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1. . The Chairman, C.ommittee of Management Ahmedabad Muniei-
pnlity, Ahmedabad. 

ri. The Speeial Officer, Patna City Municipality, Patna. 
6. · The Chief Officer, Municipal Corporation, Karachi . • 
7. The Seeret~ry, Municipal Committee, Nagpur. 
8. The Chief Executive Officer Corporation of Calcutta, ;.Calcutta. 
9. The President, Poona City Municipality,_ Poona City. 
10. The Assistant Secretary, All-IRdia Munic:pal Workers• Federa-

tion, Bombay. · 

LIST VII. 
LIST OF PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS FROli WHOM REPLIES TO 

GENERAL QUESTIONNAIRE WERE RECEIVED. 
1. Mr. C. B. Parakll, B.A., LT..~.B., Advocate, Civil Station, Nagp11r 

f.'.P. 
2. llr. Ra~ R3ttan Gupta, Bihari Niwas, Cawnpore. 
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APPEXDIX V. 

Action taken on the Recommendations of thr Royal Commission on Labor!'' 
- in India since 1938. 

The.Royal Commi&<>ion on Labour made 357 recommendation~t, a 
summar;\,: of which is given in Appendix I to their Report. Some of the 
rncommendations were urgent and capable of early a(Joption, while others. 
partitnlarly those which involved legislation, required detailed examina
ticn l:efore being implemented. In regard to certain ma,tters, e.g .. health 
f!!ld t·ousing, the Commission deliberately took a long view and laid 
down a. policy and a pr:>gramme ensuring a gradual and progressive 
advance. While undertaking a preliminary examination of the report, 
th~ Government of India1 found it convenient to group the recommenda
tions into the following six classes according- to the agency responsible for 
g;vin~ effect to them:-

I. Recommendations involving central legislation. 
II. Recommendations requiring a'lministrative action 'by the Gov

ernment of India. 
III. Recommendations involving Provincial legislation: 
IV. R~commendations requiring administrative artion by Pro

vincial Governments and Administrations. 
V. Recommendations requiring action of public bodies, e.g.; muni

cipalities, universities, etc. 
VI. Recommendations requiring action ly employers and their 

.. organisation or by workers' unions. · 
Stat~ments setting out the recommendations coming under each category 
were prepared by the Government of India and circulated to various de
JJarments a.nd Provincial Governments. The Government of India were 
Jo take the initiative as regards the recommendations included in the first 
two categories· Provincial Governments were to examine recommenda
tions in the III and IV categories and were also required to being to the 
J11>tice of public bodies and organisations of employers and workers the 
r~('omniendations included in the V and YI categories and to impress on 
all concerned the desirability of ajll early and sympathetic consideration. 

A report showing the action tal•en by the central and pro,·incial Gov
ernments in respect of recommendations included in Categories I-IY wa'> 
}JUblishecl by the Government of India, annually for four years from 1932 
to 1933. In 1936 the report showed the action taken by the Central and 
['>rovincial Governments in the administrative sphere only. Regarding 
the recommendations requiring legislative action, the Central Government 
published in 1937 a Bulletin 1 entitleJ. lndi<M Labour Legislat·i.on 193~_37 
'with speciab rcfaencc to the Recommendations of the Royal CommiSSIOII 
on LaiJOU·i" in India and it r·ontains a full 11~connt of the action takPn by 
the Central and Pro,·ineial Governments up to April, 1937. J:n 19:37 
and 1938 the Central Government published reports showing further 
action taken by them or by Provincial Governments on the recommenda~ 
tions. During war time, however, the Government of India "deeided to 
discontinue the preparation and issue of these publications. 

lBulleti.n No. 61 of Indian Industries and Labour, 
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As in any future planning of-labour legislation it will be of great 
importance to review the action remaining to be taken on the major re
commendations. of the Royal Commission on Labour, tl1e Committee have 
examined the position afresh in the following pages. .As far as the action 
taken by the Provincial Governments is concerned, the information given 
in these pages is based on the replies given by them during the years _1943 
and 1944 to a comm\mication issued by the Department of Labour on 30th 
September, 1943: · 

7. In applying compulsory education, 
(a) municipalities should have regard to the special claims of 

wards inhabited by milr workers ; 
(b) it is desirable that the upper age~ limit sbould be brought up to 

at least 12 years; and . . -
(c) employers might assist by lending buildings, by equipping 

schools and in other ways. . -
In Biha.r free and compulsory education has been introduced in all 

municipalities at district headquarters with the aid o.fl grants· made by 'the 
Provincial Government;' but no special consideration . ·is shown. towards: 
the mill workers. .As regards raising the upper a.ge limit, the Bihar Gov- . 
ernment does not consider it feasible to take any action at present bec,auss . 
the proposal is primarily made in the interests of the children of factorY' 
employees and there is no compulsion in_a.ny. factory area in the .province~. 
It further considers that the proposal woulq 1:!-ecessaril;r-involve additional 
expense which cannot be met at present; ahd that fr~sh legislation will be 
necessary for which the present time is not opportune, . 

Unemployment.• · 
11. Government should exa.mine the possibilities · of'making prepa

rations to deal with unemployment when it .arises, and .of taking action. 
where it is now required, on the lines of the system devised to deal with 
famine in rural areas.. · ' 

With a view to dea,ling ttdeqnatel~ with the problem of r~settlem~nt. 
and reemployment in civil life of demobilised members of the. Armetl 
Services and discharged war 1\·orkers, the Government of India· have set 
up an organisation under the J.~abour Department. A :Oirector-General 
of Resettlement a'nd Employment has been appointed. He is assisted· bv 
6 Directo-;s who have either been appoiutet1, or -Will be shortly appointed, 
at the headquarters. In order to facilitate the registration of the persons 
concerned and their placement in civil employment the . country has been 
divided into 9 I'egions. Each region is pla~ed under the charge. of a 
regional Dirctor who will have an advisory committee consisting of. re-. 
presentatives of Government depa.rtment employers' and workers' orga- . 
nisations. · At present there are 17. Exchanges functioning and it is expect
ed thl\t by February 1946 their number will be increased to 7L · 

/ . 

Steps are also being taken to have leg~'>lation for the setting up of~l'! 
employment machinery. Although the primary function of t~e Ke
~ettlement Organisation is to deal with Tesettlement and employment of . 
demobilised members of the Defence Services, it_ is hoped that. the. organi
sa,tion will eventually deYelop into a permanent Employment Service 
dosely integrated with the economic policies for aehieving full employment 
and higher living standards for the people· 
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The Bihar Government appointed a Committee to examine and re
port on the nature and extent of unemployment among the educated classes 
~o investigate the- possibilities of diverting more educated young men t~ 
mdus_!ry and to make recommendations for reducing the volume of middle 
class unemployment. The recomm~ndations of the Committee are bein~ 
implemented in Bihar as far as practicable. In U .P. no unemployment 
among the working industrial class exists at .pr!'~ent. The Reconstruc
tion Committe~s in the provinee are. howe,·er, taking up the question of 
unemployment that may arise after the wa,r. 

Working Condifi{)ns in Factories. 

26. Every factory should be compelled to maintain separate 11nd suffi
eient latrine accommodation for males and females and acltquate staff to 
keep them clean. , · 

In U. P. it is proposed to incorporate tl1is recommendation in the 
factory rules which are under revision by the Provincial Government. 

41. An officer with medical qualifications should be appoin1Rd as au 
J nspector of Factories in ewry province, part or full time according tfJ 
the requirem~nts of the provincE;· Certif;dng Surgeons should be .em
powered ao; inspectors. 

' In the Punjab the nuder-mentioned medical officers are workiug as 
IIPditional inspectors of Factories:- . 

1. tDirector of Public Health, Punjab. 
2. Assistant Dir~ctors of Public Health, Punjab. 
3. :Medical Officer of Health of Factories and Statistical Officet·. 
4. :Mutticipal :Medical Officer of Health. 
5. Assistant Health Officers of the Labour Corporation. 

In the C. p. & Berar as health and sanitation in factories is looked after 
by Civil Surgeons who have been appointed additional Inspectors under 
the Fa.ctories Act, the Provincial Government considers that in view of the 
l'hortage of medical men at present, the appointment of an Inspector with 
medical qualifications is not an urgent n~cessity. Tt proposPs to take up 
this question after the "Wa,r. 

43. (a) Women Factory Inspectors are desirable in e>ery province. 
( b I 'Vomen inspectors should be of Indian domicile and not less than 

25 ~-ears of age. 111\d their pa~· should be adequate to attract the right type,, 
(c.) If this be not immediately pra<'ticable, immediate appointmen: 

is recommended in Bengal and Madn.>;;;, and fl'r a limited p!>riod. nf part
time women officials in prol'inces whe:-e there are fe'Wer women and children 
in regulated industries. 

A. woman Assistant Jn<;pector of Factories has been appointed in 
'Madra,!'=. · In Bengal. it is not considered necessary at pr~sent to appoi~t 
a woman Factory Inspector. as the employment (lf women in factones 1<1 

"'l'aduallv decreasin"'. The C. P. Government has, at present, und~r cou
=ideratio;l the question of a.ppointing a woman Factory Inspector. 

44. Boiler inspection llhould be separate~ fi·om factory inspection. 

This recomm~ndation has been accepted by the Government of U. P. 
and the necessar~- aetion bas· been taken with effect from 1st April 1944· 



Mines. 
110.' The Jhal'ia and .Asansol boards of Health should be milled Boards· 

of Health a.nd Welfare and each should be enlarged so as to give increased 
representation to employers .and to include representatives of the workers 
chosen where possible in consultation with their organisations, and , at 
least one woman member. 

In Bengal ronsirleration of the Bill covering this recommendation has 
been held in abeyance. In Bihar the labour is, at present, represented in 
Jharia 1\Iiuf's Board of Health by one official, namely, the <;Jommi&&ioner of 
I~abour, Bihar, and one l}.on-official. 

Railways. 
·119: · In .Mechanica.l workshops the system· of· recruitment· through 

labour hureaux is capable of development and together with ~he system 
ut selection boards or committees :would go far to remove grounds of 
kJOmplaint of favouritism and bribery in regard to recruitment and 
promotion. . 

. This system is .in forre On the N. w. Railway.. Other railways which . 
did not· have the· system did not wit;h to· introduce it as they found the 
current system satisfactory. The rl.ailway Board does not als·o wish to 
f'nforce any particular system 1mless there wa;s a clear necessity to do so- . 
The development of T.1abour exchanges and Employment Bureaux on other, 
railways will probably receive closer attention after tbe return to normal 
conditions when the Railway Department will be in· a better position to re- · 
examine the question in the light of past experience and the soundneFs or 
the organisation proposed. , . 

129. On completion of one year's continuous service, an·employees 
should be eligible to join a provident fund, membership bein~ · optional' 
for those drawing under Rs. 20, compulsory for those drawing Rs. 20 

I 
or, over per mensem. 

During r~>Pent year.s the Railwa.y Board has extended the fund bene
:tits to a considerable num~r of staff. With effect from 1-7-44 staff with 
3 years' sen•ice and over, irrespective of pay, are given the OP,tion of su~- · 
IS<'t·ibing to th~> Rtat~> Railway Provident Fund, while permanent non
pensionable inff'rior Railway servants whose monthly emolument!! a.re more 
than Rs. 30 and other Railway servants whose monthly emoluments ax~ 
less than Rs. 20 but not leso; th~n Rs. 15 irrespective of the period, of their 
sen•ice are eligibl!l to subscribe to the fund .. Further, permanent · non
pensionable inferior servants whose monthly emoluments are Rs. 30 or 
less but have completed 3 yei'Jrs' continuous service can contribute to the 
Fund and similarly non:pensionable permanent Fervants other than- inferior 
whose monthly emoluments are less than Rs. 15 but who have completed 
3 years' continuous service can contribute to the Fund. '. 153. In regard to statistics, · 

(a) nomenclature should be standardised ; . 
(b\ figures should be available (i) ·of salaries and wages sepa.rate 

- from provident fund contributions and gratuities; (ii) o£. 
contractors' labour in different branches; · · · 

(c) statistics ~f labour· turnover, and absenteeism (showing 
whether due to ~th•kn(!ss or otherwise} should be maintained. 
and analysed. ~- • 
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The position at prt>sent is as below:-

(a) The number and cost of railwa~· Ktaft' are now maintained antl 
shown in the Annual Report published h~· the Railway Board under the 
followin,; categorit>s for ,-arious branches of railway services, viz.:-

( i) Gazetted Ofticers ; 
(ii) Subordinates drawing pa~· of &. 250 per mensem and over or 

on scales of pa~- risiu!!' to Rs. 250 prr mensem and over if 
they are on the old scales of pay and on scale& of pay risin:; 
to Rs. 200 p.m. and over if they are on the new scales of pa~-. 

(iii) Subordinates on old scale~ of pay rising to Rs. 249 per men8em 
but not to Rs· 2jQ p.m. or OVI'r and subordinates on new 
scalei of pay rising to &. 199 p.m. but not to Rs. 200 p.m. 
or over. 

(iv) Daily rated labour of all Departments and inferior staff of the 
Mechanical Department, and 

(v) Inferior staff of all Departments other than the Mechanical 
Department. 

(b) The costs of the various gra.des of staft' are shown under separat!" 
heads, i.e., salaries, -provident fund and gratuity. It has not been found 
practicable to maintain separate statistics of contractors' labour. 

· (c) In view of the additional cost involved and the conditiom; broul?ht 
about by the War it bas not been found practicable to give effect to the 
entire recommendation. 

TRANSPORT SERVICES AND PUBLIC WORKS. 
161. Consideration should be given to the provision in ports of welfarp 

institutions for Indian seamen. 
No action wa.S taken on this recommendation prior to 1944. Sine~ 

then the following machinery has been established by Government for 
seamen's wellare :-

.. 

' (a) Central Seamen's _,Yelfare Bl•ard ·with its headquarters at 
Delhi. The Board is empowered to advise Government on 
all questions concerning seamen's welfart'. 

(b) Port Welfare Committees whose main function is to eo-ordinat:! 
all welfare activities for seamen at the individual ports. 

(c) Directorate of Seamen's Welfare which supervises on behalf or 
Government all seamen's welfare activities throughout India 
and which is charged with the planning of seamen's welfare 
on a long term basis· ' 

(d) Seamen's Welfare Officers who take an active interest in the 
health, recreation, club facilities, sleeping accommodation and 
provision of amenities both ashore and afloat . 

For Indian seaman, Seamen's Homes or Clubs providing residential 
accommodation and other facilities have been opened at Caleutta, Bombay, 
Karachi and Madras. At Vizagapatam, there is a Merchant Navy Club 

· which provides meals, light refreshments and games, but has no residential 
accommodation. Hospital facilities have also been provided at Calcutta. 
and Bombay. · 

: ':163. The practice of nominating a representative of. t~th.QU:J: ~r:t Port 
Trusts should be extended to all the major ports. 



Pro\'islon Pxists in the Bombay, Ka:aehi and lr.adrag Port Trust Aets 
for the appointment of a N"presentative of labour on the I'e&pective Port 
Trust BoarJs. As rega,ds Calcutta Port, it has been decided to include 
such a provision in the Calcutta Port Aet when it ia next amended but 
the present is not regarded as an opportune time for undertaking an amend
ment of that Aet. With regard to Chittagong Port, it .has been decided 
that it is not neeessary to have a labour representative on the Port 
Commission. At Yizagapatam and Coehin no Port Trnst Boards have been · 
eonstituted.. · 

164.. With a view to decasnalisation and to secure more equitable 
distribution of employment, a system of registration of dock labour shouU 
be introdue'OO. in each of the main ports, supervised and controlled by the 
port authority assisted by representatives of shipowners, stevedores and 
labourers. · · · 

While it is considered that the present is not an opportune time for 
introducing a deeasualisation ~~eheme, Government are not opposed to the 
~mmendation and have even eneouraged sueh steps aa ean be take!l 
towards decasualisation. 'ThUll, at lladras. under the' new arrangemente 
made by the Port Trust Board with their labour eontraetors a minomucn 
monthly inco~ of B&. 20 has been guaranteed for 400 shore labourers: 
The introduction of rationing and the organ~ distribution of foodstuffs 
at eone~sional or controlled rates have also facilitated ~on of dock 
labour. At Bombay the Toliwalla labourers have, •• a nsult of the grant 
of grain eonees~~>ions, been induced to ngister themselves. At Karachi, the 
award of the arbitrator in respect of the opening of registration offices for 
stevedore labour has been acc-epted. · · 

166. (a) The normal daily llours preaeribed by law should be nine; 
with overtime permissible up to three hours; · ' ' 

(b) Pa~,nent for each hour of O\"'ertime should be ~uired at not 
J~ than 331]3 per eent over the prdinary rates; · • 

(e) The minimum age or employment should be raised to u years; 
(d) Enforcement should be entrusted to the factory inspection depart. 

ment. 
Tbe eonsideration of part (b) of the reeolllJD.rllilation has been post

poned pending a decision on the Com.millsion 's reeo~ndation regarding . 
dN-amalUiation and registration of doek labour. ,. 

Part (e) of the reeemmendation has been implemented by the Employ
mf'nt of Children Aet 1938 whieh eame into foree on the 1st Deeember 1938 
and wbi~h prohibits the employment of ehildren under 15 ifller GIUI in any 
f)('(:upatioo invohing the handling of gooda within the limits of any port 
subjeet to any provisions of the Indian Ports Aet, 1908. The enforeement 
of the At.1 has been entrwlted to Inspectors speeially appointed for the 
purpose. 

llThTIIUY WAGES. 
173. Before minimum wage-fixiag machinery ean be aet up:-=-· 

(a) the industriea in •·JLeh there ia a .uoog p,.....ption that 
the eood.itioos warrant _detailed in.ariptioa llhould )e 
ltleetcd. 
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(b) a survey of conditions in each snch industry should be under
taken as the basis on which it should be decided whether 
the fixing of a minimum wage is desirable and practicable, 

(c) th~ trade should be demarcated and the composition and number 
of the Wage Boards should be d2cided, and 

(d) as much as possible of the information likely to be needed by 
the Wage Boards, if appointed, should be collected. 

174. 'When a decision has been reached as to whether the conditions 
in any ease justify the setting up of ma'chinery, partienlar attention mnst 
be given to the cost of enforcement and the policy of gradualnes.<; should 
not be lost sight of. 

175. The industries referred to in Chapter VII should be examinPcl 
in the first instance with a view to the need and possibility of institutmg 
minimum wage-fixing machinery. . ' 

· , 176. If the results of investigation show the need for minimum wage· 
fixing machinery . in industries of this kind the necessary legislation for 
setting up such machinery should be undertaken. 

The Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee in their more important recom
mendations Nos. 75 and 76 laid down the scale of minimum wages (1) for 
Jamshedpur; (2) for Collieries, (3) for Lime-Stone and Iron ore quarr~es. 
( 4) for Metallurgical engineering, etc~ and ( 5) for Sugar Factories in 
Bihar· The Committee also recommendea that minimum wages for workers 
in Mica mine should be fixed after an enquiry and minimum wage legisla
tion should be extended to other industries if it had been found to work 
satisfactorily. · The matter in still under consideration of the Bihar Gov-
.ernment which has decided that the detailed investigation should be under
taken by the Commissioner ·of Labour, Bihar. The question is under con
sideration of the Government of C. P. and Berar in consultation with their 
Labour Commissioner. No action has been taken in other Provinces but 
some of the Pro,ineial . Governments presume that the a.ction will be taken 
in this matter on an all-India basis as a result of the report to be submitted 
by the Labolll"· Investigation Committee and the recommendations to be 
majde by the Social Security Committee proposed to be appointed b~· the 
Government of India. 

. ' 
· This question lias also been engaging the active attention of the Govern-

ment of India for the last few years. It was· discussed at the third meeting 
of the Standing Labour Committee in May 1943, at the Labour Conference 
in September 1943, at the fourth meeting of the Standing Labour Committee 
in Janua.ry 1944 and Sixth Labour Conference in October 1944. It 'is 
felt that the need of some legislation in In(;ia on this subject at the present 
juncture is heightened on account of the necessity for affording protection 
to the large numbers ·of demobilised personnel and discl1arged war workers 
seeking employment in industries against a progressive lowering Of wagps 
which will be the inevitable tendency when, as St'~ms likely, the supply of 
labou.r will be considerably in excess of demand. Th~ Government o.f India 
have prepared a draft bill which is due to be discusst>d at the Seventh 
Labour Conference proposed to be held at New Delhi on the ·27th and 

u28th November -19'45. 
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. BE.AL'J.'H. A..'\'1) WELFARE .OF THE .IXDlTSTRIAL. WORKERS. 
·:, 193. llunki~al- ~u~ils and local bodies'should'devo~e mort!"uttenti6n 

to yital statistics and at least in the larger town. .. and more important in
dustrial areas the appointment of medical- regist,rars .should be compulsory. 
.. In U. P. the .M:unicipai..Boards ·iri important towns- ·have been--advised 
to appoint medical registra.rs for registration of· vital statistics buFthe 
Provincial Government does not propOSe for the duro.tion (\f the war to use 
eompulsion. -In Orissa a Public Health . Code contemplating to hav~ 
unifit'd &Iid bettel' method of recording vitaJ_ Statistictt is under compilation. 
In Assam al">o a proposal to evolve a better method of .collection of vital 
Rtatistics is under eonsideration ~n .connection ,with the re-organisatiop. .of the 
_Publi<.> Health Department. -

194. India sbonld. ha,..-· an Institute of Nutrition;· as recommended 
by the Agricultural C9mmi.<~sion,. with a- Director and , -sufficient number 
of qualified , assistants. Publicity work should be pa!rt of -itS functions. 
propaganda material being vrepared "Under ~upe"ision - ~f tbet D~rector 
in consultation with _pro'1ncial Public Health De~r~ments., 

A well equipped Centnlln..<rtitute of Nutritio11 -has- been: established 
at Coonoor . under the auspices of the Indian ReSearch· Fund Association. 
The Institute works. under the direction of -D-r. Aykroyil and his staff pf 
spe<.>ia.l· Nu.trition officers. Inten,sh•e trainin~ ~lasses have bt>t>n ht>ld at 
th~ Institute annually and 11in<.>e 1937 SODlf' 12.'i pupils -have :passe:l and are 
now emplo~·ed .as part-time. Nutrition Offi<.>t'rs in Bt>ngal, Bihar and th-~ 
Punjab and in tht States of Baroda &tld Hy.derabaif (Deeean). Twenty~ 
Jline Offi<.>en wt>re also trained in a short special eours~ held in 1945 .. tUsetul 
work bas been done by the trained staff in eonneefivn witll the diet l"nn·eys. 
Publicity work is part of the. fnnetions of the Institute and pr~Jpaganda. 
material is prepared nuder the supervision of the Director in eonsultation 

-with provincial I>ublic Health Departments.· _: 

196. Adulteration of F~od1. Acts should be hi force in 'all· provincrs 
and local Govt'rnments should endeavour to malte thl'it' _: proviSiom; ·mor~ 
widely appli<.>able. · Sevt'rer penalties should be . prO\·ided ·~and~ a:. c;lat'!-8~ 
regulating importation and ·,:ale ·of' <.>ondenst'd skimmed milk Rhould,'· 'if 
pos.<;ible, be in<.>orporat~d. - · - ' · ·' ., -' 

. ~ .. •· • , ! . ' : ~· ~ ·~I 

The Bombav Pr~vt>ntion of Adulteration Aet bas been ia foree in 
Bombay, Ahmed~ba-:1, Surat. Broa<·h. Dhulia~ Amalner, Sholapur, Abmed
naga,., Kurla. Hubli, Kapadwanj, Thana a.nd :roona City. , . The provisions 
of the A<'t ba,·eo been extended to Godhra, Nasik, Belgaum,. Pandbarpur. 
Xadiad. Anklesbwar, Umreth, Ghatkopar and· Dharwar· and BJ>e. being 
PXtRndt>d to Yille Parle~Andheri, Trimbak, Barsi ·and ·other towns. All 
regards skimmed milk. tbp Dil"e<'tor. of Industries has bef>n aske:J, to submit 
p1·oposa-k for mannfal'tUre .of dry milk · pro:-JUM:I•J' on a· cotnmt'r<.>ia] scale. 
The Dirt'(•tor '11 rt'port is awaited. _The Madraa._ Prt>\'t'ntion of .Adultt>ra
tion A('t, 191R, is now in force in a:U mofw\sil areas iu the province and. 
also ia one hmulr!'d Pancbayat areas,_ Tbe Go\·ernm~nt Analysts's staff 
in the Kin~r Institntf'_, (!uindy, ha.'l bf't>n Rtrengtheo.JU'd .and extensiorn~ of 
the APt to Paneha~·at arealil ar.- ii&nctioned wbenevf'rnee2s.'mry on the re• · 
«'OPllllendations of the Publie Healt~ authorities .. The quf'liltion of enacting 
a.<'ontpreh~lSive _le,zislation for the p:evention of adul~eration of all articles. 
iacluding foodstuffs ia under the considentioa of .. lhe.Gov~ent. ·_ . - • . . tl .-
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Similarly an omnibus Bill on the subject bsa been drafted by the ~intt 
Government. The Coorg. Pure Food Act, 1940 was brought into for(•e 
in the various local areas in Coorg with effect from 1st November, 1941. 

197. In industrial provinces Public Health Departments should b.:! 
strengthened to· deal with industrial hygiene and industrial disease· at 
lea,st one of the Assistant Directors of Public Health should have sp~cial 
knowledge of these subjects. 

In Sind the knowledge of most of the , industrial disease forms a 
. part of training of the Officers of the Public Health Department of the 

ra.nk of Assistant -Director of Public Health. The Assistant Director of 
Publie Health, Sind, being an ex officio Inspector of Faetories, bringl'l n 
the n.otice of the factory OWDE'r!!, during his inspPetions, anr defeets which 
are hkely to affect adversely the health of the workers . 

. 199. · Industrial health re,earrh should be entrnstf'd to the fmlian 
&search Fund Association. . , 

In December 1931, the Scientiflc Advisory Board considered the Royal 
Commission's recommendations and noted as folJows :-

"The Board, in accordance with the request of the Depa-rtment of 
Education, Health and Lands having considered recommenda
tion ·199 of the Royal Commission on Labour proposing that 

. industrial health research be entrusted to the Indian Re
search Fund Association was of opinion that there should be 
a bureau under the Central Government to deal with industrial 
health. The Indian Research Fund Association would gladl.\· 
cooperate with such a bureau in carrying out any rPsearch or 
researches w·hich might be necessary provided that additiona 1 
funds were placed at its disposal to do so". 

This was endorsed by the Governing Body of the Indian ~search 
Fund Association in March 1932 but it has not so fa,r been possible to 

. implement the recommendation ~f the Royal Commission. An industrial 
Health, Calcutta, the subject of physiological hygiene included in 1939' 

·Health Advisory Committee has been set. up in 1945 which has already 
held its first meeting· This step may, be expected to lead to research into 
special problems affecting industrial health. The Indian Research Fund 
Association has, however, been able to carry out independently enquirieR 
some of which are detailed below:-

(a) Cholera enquiry by Dr. Tomb in tl1e Asansol Mines between 
the years 1925-26 and 1930-31. 

(ll) Anaemia in women employed in Assam Tea Gard~ns by Dr. 
Margaret Balfour between the years 1926-27 and 1930-31 . 

. (e) Anaemia in women employed in Assam Tea Gardens by Dr . 
.I. E. Napier between the years 1935-36 and 1941-42. 

(d) The general problem of tuberculosis which has ~eceived con· 
sidera ble attention for some years from the Ind1an ~search 
Fund Association was specifically investigate:] by Dr. Ukil 
in an enquiry which began in 1927-28 and continued ~o 
1942-43. This last enquiry was of a general natur.e but. 1t 
has included a certain amount of work in connectwn With 
the health of industrial workers· The complete report bas 
aot yet been received. 
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It may be added that at the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Publit! 
Health, Calcutta, the subject of physiological hygiene was included in 1939 
in the curriculum of students studying for the Diploma of Public Health.' 
The Section of the Institute which deals with this subject is now callE!d the 1 

Section of Biochemistry, Nutrition and Physiological Hygiene and 'in ordel." 
that it may have facilities to investigate problems of industrial health · 
among Indian workers, the Government of India permitted Dr'. M. · N. 
Rao, a Demonstrator in the Section, to accept a Study Feltbwship · from · 
the Rockfeller Foundation. Dr. Rao bas completed his course in the 
United States and has returned to the Institute where. lie has been appoint
ed as an Assistant Professor of Industrial and Physiological · Hygiene. · 
Work on the problems in which Dr. Rao has received special training has 
already been started and arrangements are .being eonsiderei for the . train-
ing of persons for work in the industrial health field. · · • 

200. i(a) Women should be appointed to publi~ health staff~ ·p~rti-
cularly in the more industrialised l'rovinces· . . · . . . , _ 

(b) Initiative in welfare work among women and children should, ,b~ 
taken by local Governments. , 

(c) Every provincial Public Health Department should have a train-• 
· ed statistical officer. ' · . . 

(d) Health propaganda should· be carried. on ·by Government imd 
local authorities. · i · •• · 

(e) Every municipal area should have its own Medical Officer of 
Health and adequate sanitary staff~ ; , . 

(f) Municipal health officers should belong to a Government· cadre' 
though paid by municipal funds. · · · , 

(g) A similar ht>alth staff should· be at work in extra-municipal 
areas where industry is being developed. 

In Sind the Government pay grants-in-aid to· certain private hospitals, 
maternity homes etc .. The Sind. Nurses, Mid-wives, Health Visitors &., 
gistration Act, 1939, has bt>en passed to provide for the registration, and 
bl'tter training of nurses. mid-wives, health visitors and d.ais. In Coorg 
a Public Health Department has been constituted for the whole of CoOl'!! 
under the. control of the Civil Surgeon, Coorg. In AF!sam out of the 1l 
ex~'>ting rural Health Inspectors, nine belong to the Public Health De
partment of ~ssam Government. . . . · · · · 

201. Comprehensive Public Health Acts should be pa!iSed in '. ~11 
provinces· · · · ! 

The Bills on this subject have been drafted by the Governments of 
Bombay, Bengal, Orissa and U.P., but their further consideration bas 
been held in abevance for various reasons. An Act bas been · pa<;sed in 
Coorg known as the Coorg Public Health Act, l.!l43, and .certain ppt'tions 
of the Act baYe been applie·d to certain local area~· with effect from 1st 
January, 1944. 

203. (a) Every provincial health department should include ·a 
malariologist on its headquarters staff. · . 

(b) Every railway administration should· employ a full-time malario~! 
logist and should give a lead in anti-ma.Iarial activities to the local bodie! 
in their areas. 
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,(<') Boar-ds ,of Health and Welfare in mining areas should includr 
on thei~ medical staff an officer with expert knowledge of malaria and its 
preventwn.. · . . . . . . · 

· 1\Ialarialogit~t have been attached to the Public Health ·establishment 
in· ~[a·lras and Sind. In Assam the advice and assistance of the malaria
logist of the ~~s~am Medical Research Society is 11,vailed of by the Publi•!· 
Health Department when JH~cessary. · In Coorg the A~sistant Health Offir.er 
bas receh~d· special . training in malariology. 

· 204.. Si.trveys should be made by· Government medir·al department'! 
of the ntedical facilities required in urban and industrial are~s· Tnes" 
surve~·s shoulq. be consicered at joint conferences of the parties int!'rested . 

.. Public Health Acts and percentage grants should enable Go,~e-rnmcnt 
to A11pen•ise\ inspect and insist on minimum stan·lards. · 

No such surveys have so far bee~ undertal<en by .most of the Pro-
. vincial Governments. It is, however, hoped that as a result of the surve~· 
made· by the Health Survey and 'Development Committee appointed by 
the Government of India and the Health Insurance Scheme which is at· 
present under consideration of the Government ot. India, adequate medical 
.facilities will be available to urban.an.d industrial areas iu due course. 

·206. ··.A hospitalc of any size should have a woman doctor on· its staff 
who should· be in charge of all activities dealing with the hl'alth and wel-
fare of women and children. · 

In Sind lady doctors. have been appointl'd at all civil hospitals l'Xeept 
J akobabad. · In Coorg a~ lady Sub-Assistant Surgeon has been appointe i 
permanently at the Virajapet hospital. In U .P. medical needs of women 
are eatert:d for. by Duft'erin hospitals which exist in all important town~ 
and cities of the province. 

: · 209 .. :In the larger industrial areas Government, local authoritie!J 
and industrial · managements should co-operate in the dewlopment of 
child welfare centres ·and women's clinics• Goverument should give per
centage grants ·for appr~ved schemes .. 

· , It~. 'M~~lras in ~eeeut yea~s local bodies have Nlwwn gr?ater 11ppreci~- · 
tiou of the_importance of maternity and child welfare work and Govern
ment is enc.ouraging them and helping them to stabilise their work by 
giving half grants for the construction of eentrl's and maintenane{' grants · 
at the rate of one-fourth of the actual· expenditure incurred by them on 
maternity &nd child welfare work. l\fadras Government also p·ropospo,; 
to instruct the Director'of Public Health (wl1o is cons\llted by thf' local 
bodies in· this ·respect) to see that when local bodies open new centres thP · 
need of industrial areas is also eonsi':l~ed. Thl' Tata Iron and Stel'l Com
pany Limited h:ls undl'r oonsideration a ~cheme ...in con<;ultatio~ with the 
officerS of. the Bihar f'n>vernment. In 0!"JS"a efforts arl' hemg mane 
gl'nerally to establish child welfare and mate:·nity eentc"l'S through )ocnl 
organisation and to consolidate the work in the l'xistin!? eet:~tres. 

210. Trained mid-wrves should be obtained for_ work in welfare and 
maternity . centres. · · 

.;_-In Sind scheme~; for the training of 40 mid-wives and 10 assistant 
mid-wives· have been approved and put into operation. In Assam. 119 
. trained nurses and mid-wives were employed for this purpose during the 



year 1942. In Coorg 4 village '\'fOmen are being tra.ined in mid-wifery 
every :rear. 

211. Maternity benefit legislation should be enacted throu'ghout India 
on the lines of the schemes operating in Bombay and the Central Provinces-

(a) Legislation should .be confined to women employed full time 
in perennial factories covered by the Factories Act. · · 

(b) The scheme should be non-contributory: in th~ first instance 
the entire cost of benefit should be ~orne by the employer. -

(c) Government should have power to exempt ind.ividual ftrm.s 
whose existing schemes are at least as libe'ral as those con
tained in the Act. 

(d) In the event of any general scheme of social insurance being · 
adopted, maternity benefits should be incorporated . and the 
cost shared by the State, the employer and the worker. 

(e) The rate of benefit given by the Central Provinces Act is suit-
able for general application. -• 

(f) The maximum benefit period should be 4 weeks before and 4 
weeks after childb!t"th. 

(g) The qualifying period should in no case be leS& than 9 months 
and might be fixed . at 12 months. · 

(h) 
' 

The more closelv benefit can be linked• with treatment the better-
proba.bly the 'best method is to give benefit in any case and 
to add a confinement bonus only if a trained mid-wife or 
hospital treatment is utilised. ·Failure to USe existing 
facilities should not disqualify the applicant, but bvnus and 
benefit together should not exceed the amount laid down. in · 
the Act. 

(i) Th~ administration of' the Act should be entrusted to the factozy 
inspecti~n staff and, wherever possible, tQ women fa.cto'ry 
inspectors~ 

Maternity benefit legislation has now been enacted· in the provinces 
of Madras, Bombay. Bengal. Orissa. Assam, C. p. and Berar and Sind. 
The Bombav Act, 1929, with <'ertain modifications, has been extended to 
.Ajmer-1\Ierwara and Delhi. The Bihar Government is considering the 
l'nactment of a maternity benefit legisla.tion on the lines of thu Maternity 
Benefit Acts pa&;ed in other provinces. The Central Government has 
passed an Act entitled the Mines :\faternity Benefit Act, 1941, to provide 
for payment of maternity benefit to women employed in the Mines. 

. Sickness Instwtllnce. . , . 
212. All methods should k explo~~d that rna)' lead to the alleviation 

of existing hardships arising from the need of provision for sickness, 
(a) Material should first. be collected for the framing of an estimate 

of the incidence of sickness among workers, special statistical 
. inquiries being instituted in selected centres as· soon as, 

possible·;· · · . • 

(b) Assistanc~tnight be ~btained from (i) railways ·and Govern
ment factories, ( ii) ~mplore~ "'ho already have sickness 
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· benefit Sl'h_emes, (iii) experit11ents voluntarily conducted by 
employers; ' 

(c) The statistics should be collected with expert medical lind 
actuar.ial advice and the co-operation of employers and repre
sentatives of workers. 

(d) The preliminary enquiries might. be conducted bv the Govern
ment of India who might secure frJr the pnrp~se of a small 
informal committee from the Central Legislature including
representatives of capital and labour. These with medical, 
actuarial and statistical as'!istance should be able to advise 
as to the nature of statistics required, the centres where they 
might be collected, the sources from which, and the means 
whereby, they shou!d be obtained. 

(e) Therea.fter the question of framing schem~s should be referred 
to a formal committee with instructions to examine the 
material and to make re~.:ommendations for the institution, 

1 . if and where possible, of definite schemes. . - - . 
(f) Pursui:gg the line Of building on existing foundations the 

Commission commend for examination the outline of tenta-
-tive scheme based on separate medical provif'ion, possibly by 

Government, and financial benefits in the form of paid sick 
leave .given through employers on the basis of contributions 
by themselves and by the workers. 

Prof. B. P. Adarkar was appointed as Officer on Special Duty, Sickness 
Insurance, on the 16th March 1943. A penal of advisers , (representing 
Employers and ·workers) was appointed to assist and ·advise him· and an 
~<\.ctuarial Committee was also appointed for this purpose. ' In the light 
_of the discussions with the Panel of Advisers and Actuaries, he prepared 
a comprehensive report on Health Insurance for industrial workers in 
Aug~st 1944. This report was considered in a prelimina:ry way partly 
at the Sixth Labour Conference held in October 1944 and more fully at 
the meeting of the Standing Labour Committee held in ~larch 1945. 
Labour Dl'partment also had the expert guidance of Messrs· M. Stack 

·(Chief- of Social Insurance Services) 8-nd R. Rao (Chief of the Asiatic 
Services) of the International Labour Office· In the light of discussions 
with them as also-with the Health Survey and Development Committee and 
the Education.· Health and Land Department, a revised integrated 
scheme of health insurance, workmen's compensation and maternity benefit 
\\·8.$ prepared by the Labour Department with particular reference to 
wor·kers emplo~·ed in perennial factories. A copy of the scheme was 
cire~tlated to the Provincial Governments in May 1945 for opinion. Com
ments from the Pro\'incial Governments ha·ve bE>en received and a draft 
bill is under prepa~ation. The scheme inter alia covers Empl,oyment 
Injury benefit (generally known as Workmen's Compensation) but its 
scope is limited to factory workers only. The Workmen's. Compensat}on 
Act is much wider in scope and extends to· a large number of categories. 
other than the factory workers who will received better treatment by the 
introduction .of the Unified Scheme. For the sake of uniformity it is 
desirable to provide benefits similar to' those stipulated under the Unified 
Scheme to categories of non-factory workers by suitable amendment. of !he 
Workmen's Compensation Act. It is, the~efore, intended that l~g1slatiOn 
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ahouJJ be introdut>ed in two parts, viz. {a). a Bill to prQvide a Unified 
Scheme of Social Insurance and (b) a Bill to amend the Workmen 'a Com~ 
pensation Act in a suitable manner. · 

. ' . 
HOCSIXG OF THE L~DCSTRIAL WORKERS.·· 

- ... 0 ( 

220. (a) Provincial Governments should make a survey of urban 
and industrial areas to ascertain their needs in regard to _MUsing. : · · ' 

(b) They should then arrange for conferences with all intereSted 
parties in order that decisions may be taken as 19· :rracticable schemes and 
the method whereby their cost could be .shared. -

(e) Local authorities should I>e responsible for the development ami 
lay-out of industrial areaa and for the provision and maintenance of prop~r. 
sanitaey conditions.. · · 

. (d) Where suitable Government land is 'available, Government should 
be prepared to sell or lease it to those who agree to build houses 11ithin .. 
a specified period. · · · ; ' . .,.. 

(e) Government should announce their willingoe9S to subsidise m this 
or other ways employers' ho~ing schemes a:Pproved by tliem. . 

In Bihar the question of the housing o1J industrial workers was not 
taken up for coru;.ideration until 1940 when the Bihar Labour EnqUiry . 
Committee dealt with this important question and made several recom
mendations. At these recommendations will entail an extensive enquiry, 
the Commissioner of Labour, Bihar, has been asked to undertake the work 
a soon as possible. In U. P. the Provincial Government proposes U. 
undertake the necessary survey after the War so · aa to' have a correct 
picture of the actual state of affairs. In Sind a family budget enquiry has 
been held . and this will provide some statistical data regarding housing 
conditions in working class localities in Karachi Housing conditions have 
been_ surveyed by the Labour Im·estigation Committee also in 34 mdustries 
in which ad /we tmrveys hne been carried out· 

222. Town Planning Acts are urgently required in the Bombay and 
Bengal Presidencies and would be useful in other provinces; if the Madras 
.Act is ineffective it should be made adequate. 

These Acts should provide for the acqtiisition and lay-out of suitable ..-eas for working class housillg: the opening up and reconstruction of 
-congested and insanital:)" areas: Gove1nment grants and loans to approved 
scb~mes: the ~zoning' of industrial and urban areas. 

- . , : 

The Bombay Town Planning Act, 1915, bu been amended so as to 
enable municipaliLiea to prepare schem~ for opening .up congested and in~ 
sanitary areas. The recommendations of the Kale Committee on the ques
tion of moderni<~ing housing legislation,· relating to the . clearaoe and 
iiUprovement of .shun areas and introduction of housing achemes for the 
poorer daM were eoWiidered b1' Government and it has been decided that 
any aeheme of improvement on a larger seale cannot be taken up without t~ 

.. enactment of a Hpeeial Housing Act and .without Government subsidies. 
In view of the fact that any such Jegislation would be of a eon
trovenial .nature it has been decided that its enaetment llhould he 

. po&tponed until the parliament.i~ form of -Government ia Testored. In 
lladru the question of enacting legiilatioa providinr for an. Improvement 
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Trust lor the city of Madras. is unde1· the acti\'e eonsidE'ration of Govern
ment· The Trust when set up will tackle the problem of housing the poor. 
The U. P. Town Improvement Act, 1919, contains sufficient provisions 
for town planning. There are also many provisions in the U. P. 1\Iunici
palities Act which enable Municipal Boards to undertake many of th~ 
functions of town planning. The U. P. Government has also eon5tituted 
a Development"Boanl 1'or Cawnpore to look after the development of th~ 
city. In Coorg there is a chapter in the Coorg Public Health Act for 
controlling construction of buildings and therefore no further netion i:t 
considered necessary. :Moreover, there are no indlistrial workers on a large 
scale in Coorg except in estates where the employe1 s see to tl1e housing of 
the workers. 

228. Every effort should be made to evolve cheaper types of houses, 
Government might consider the possibility of offering prizes for plans and 

.specifications of working class houses costing not more than a fixed amount. 
In U. P. plans for cheap houses have been evolved in connection with 

the workmen's quarters in ordnance factories and steps are being taken t.> 
make such plans. available to ibe public in particular to Improvement 
Trusts, municipalities and employers' associations-

235. (a) Steps should be taken to ensure that the agreement to pay 
compensation in accordance with the Indian Act is obligatory on all ship
owners engaging Indian seamen ·and that dependants are capable of 
enforcing this agreement. . · · • 

('b) The possibilities of giving Indian seamen the right to compensa: 
tion whilst serving on ships registered outside India should be further 
explored by the Government of India and the Home Office. Special 
attention should be given to the possibility of extending the Act tl) Indian 
seamen whilst serving on all ships within· India's territorial waters and on 
British ships engaged in the coastal trade of India_ , 

The proposal involves an amendment of the Indian Merchant Ship
ping Acts, and the question of enacting necessary legislation is 1 unde!' 
consideration of the Government of India along with several otht-r propo<:als 
for the amendment of the Acts. 1 

. -
_ Industrial Dispute$ 

272. The pOR.<>ibility of establishing permanent eourts m place of 
ad hoc tribunals under the Act should be examined. 

,The recommendation is under the consideration of the Governmen~ 
of India in connection with other proposals for revising the Act. • 

274. Every provincial Government shoulJ have an officer or officers 
whose duty it would be to undertake the work of eonciliation and to bring 
the parties privately to agreement. 

The Bombay Trade Disputes Conciliation Act, 1934, has been repealeJ 
and the Bombav Industrial Disputes Act, 1938, has been in operat.on sinc~t 
June 1939. Tl;e Act bas so far been made applieable to the Cotton textile 
in.dustrv in Bombav Citv and~ to the woollen textile industrv in Bomba~ 
City &Jid Thaua. lJnde~ the Act, the Collll1iissioner of L~bour acts· M 
Chief Concilia.tor and 3 Assistant Commissioners of labour as Conciliators, 
Sometimes special Coneiliators also are appointed. Only factories employ. 
ing 20 or n10re person!i are covered by the Act· As far as other industrie~ 



• and factori6 are Mncerned, the Commissioner of Labour and an Ass~stant 
Commissioner of Labour try to bring about settlement of disputes between 
employers and employees by having informal negotiations with the parties. 
In U .P. the Provincial Government have appointed a whole time Con.: 
ciliation Officer. In the Central Provinces the Government has appoint-' 
ed a Labour Commissioner in 1942 who performs these duties. 

. Health and Welf~re in Plantations." 
297. · On all plantations managers should be required to maintain 

birth and death registers, and by inspectioq Government should ensur~ 
that these are reasonably accurate. · 

In :Madras, the question of amending the Registration of Birth~ and_ 
Deaths Act in this regard is under consideration. In Coorg under the 
Coo,rg Registration of Births and Deaths Act. 1932, which has been. extended 
throughout Coorg, managers of plantations are required to send statistic~ 
of birth and deaths in the prescribed forms to the patels of the village.~ 
concerned who are to keep the registers of births and deaths under the 
Act. But the l\lanagers are not maintaining births and deaths registers 
as recommended by the Commission. ' As the existing practice is workin~ 
satisfactorily no further· action is considered necessa-ry by the Chief Com-
missioner, Coorg: · , 

302. · Standard minimum requirements in regard to plinths, tloor a.nd
cubic space, light and ventilation should be prescribed by the competent 
authority which should have the power to condemn insanitary houses. 
Standard type plans to suit varying conditions should also be prepared and 
made availa.ble to garden managements. ' · 

In Coorg,' the Chief Commissioner. states that the owners of estates 
have as far as possible been effecting improvements to the houses of labourers 
and does not consider that any further legislation is necessary in thioi 
direction. 

309. Maternity benefits should be provided for by legislation. The 
cash benefit to the mother should ordinarily take the form of half her daily 
wage for a period of 4 weeks before and 4 weeks after childbirth. In 
addition to bonus of Rs. 5 should be given, except where the woman refuses 
to avail herself of the skilled services of a woman doctor or a traint-d mid
wife pt·ovidd by the employe!'. In the case of plantation labour the 

· eondition of a qualifying period of employment should be dispensed with, 

Thf' Bengal (Tea Plantations) :Maternity -:Benefit Bill has been pass~ l 
by the Bengal Legislative Council and is now awaiting its passage through. 
the Bengal Legislative Assembly. The Madras Government have decided 
to watrh for some time the working of the Madras Maternity Benefit Act 
before undertaking such legislation for plantation labour- A Maternity 
Benefit Al't whil'h also covers plantations has been pas.'led in Assam in 
19-14 and has becomp fully operative from 1st September 19·U,· on which 
date the rules under the Act camt- into force. 

Emigrat;'on of 'I11dian Labollr to. Burma. 
323. It any other industry finds it necessary to rec·ruit iU: India, it 

should repatriate the recruited worker as soon a!J it ceases to pa:r him hi:. 
normal wages. 
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325. There should be a medic·al inspeetion of emigrants in India bt-fort' 
embarkation. 

329. Assisted emigration should be eontrolled with a view to en
suring that the emigrant is guaranteed maintena,uce for a reasonable period 
or repatriation. 

330. .As soon as a decision has beE'n t!lkeu regarding the constitutional 
position of Burma. the question of immigration should be examined h~· 
the Governmeent of India and Burma in consulttion with all the interests 
concenH~fl. 

The whole quesion of fntm·e Indian immigration into Burma, inell'fl
ing that of the Indian labour is at present the subject matter of negotiation~ 
between the Governments of India and Burma. lt is propost>d that all 
evacues from Burma, including labourers, <:hould be allowed to retum iO 

Burma. In the case of_ such evacue labourers it is not proposed to put 
any impediments or conditions regard;ng their return. -It is further pro
po;ed that in future emigration of unsk.lled labom· from Intlia to Burma 
!;hould he on a quota basis, quotas being fixed b? the Burma Government 
in accordance with the net"Js of Burma and on the advice of an Emigra1tiou 
Board of an agreed composition. Furthet< such emigration is PJ';Jposecl 
tote allowed only if !luch terms of employment are as.<;urecl to the lahonr:>rs 
as are agreed to between the Governments of India and Burma. 

Stalistics and Administral'ion 
341. \Vh?never possible. investigators engaged on family blE~get Pn

quiries should receive a course of training with the Bombay Laboilr Oft're 
or ROme other office which h~s conducted a successful enquiry. 

In Sind an Assistant in the Labour Commis"ioner's office has receiwcl 
a course of. training at the Bomb&y Labour office .. \The Investigator;; w!ll 
be working under his guidance. 

346. (a) Thorough family budget enquiries should he undertaken 
in Delhi. ·l\Iadras, Cawnpore, Jamshedpur and a centre in the Jharia 
f'oalfield. 

{b) As soon as eircumstances permit, the possibilit~· of extending th!' 
n.ctivitirs of the Labour Statistics Bureau in Emma to the main oilfieLl'> 
!'.honlo be considered. 

(c) Assistanee should be given b~' the Government of thp Punjab t'l 
the Board of Eronflmic Enquiry to en11ble it to institute and dir<>rt in
ve:o.tig:ations in the industrial field. 

(d) Thr possibility of establishing a Board of Economic Enquir:v !n 
the C~ntral Prm·inc?s similar to that in the Punjab should be itlYestigated. 

Enquiries were lmdrrtaken in :Madras. B!lun and Cawnpore in th" 
wan: 1935. 19:3fi and 1938-39 respectively by the Provincial Govenunents 
~·onrernP.1· · As a result of the recommendations made by the Rao Court o!' 
enquiry. family budget enquiries are be·iug undertaken by the ~irector, 
Cost of !jiving, in a1l the centres with the exreption of Madras r!'rommrtHl· 
ed by the Royal Commission. 

347. (a) A Laf our Commissioner rt>spons;ble for the administration 
at labour subjects should be appointt>d in every province exeept Assam. 

(b) He should be a selet'ted office1• and should hold the appointment 
for a eomparatively long period. 
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(c) He should be responsible for the publication of _labour statistics, 
should have the right to enter all industrial establishment should be gene
rally accessible both to employers and labour should act as a conciliation 
officer. 

(d) 'The headquarters of the Labour Commissioner should be in the 
rhief industrial centre. of the province.· · 

(e) In provinces where part-time app.ointments have to be,made; a 
combination of the functions of th" Director of· Industries ~nd of the 
Labour Commissioner should be avoided. 

Labour Commissioners have been oppointed in all p1·ov~nces except 
Pun;ia b, Orissa and. N. W. F. P. In Bengal the Labour Commissioner 
has been authorised under the Industrial Statistics Act to collect labour 
statistics. ' · · 

352. Where thPre is a substantial industrial population, it should 
receive, by mel'/flS of a .franchise or in some other way, the power to exercise 
an adequate influence over the policy of local self-governing bodies. 

In Madras proposals for implementing the recommendation so.· farM 
the local bodies other than the Corporation of Madras are concerned are 
under consid<'ration. In the ease of the Corporation of Madras, represen
tation for industrial labour is secured- by the re!'ervation of two ~seats for 
labour and by_ making the electoral rolls of the special 'labour consti~ 
tnencies of the 1\fadras Legislative Assembly applicable to the conduct of 
the elertion!l of the!!e two res?rved seats. 

Appoinfml'n.t of n Labour Cormru:~S'i.Qn for the. Central G;ove_rnmenf. 
348. A. Labo11r Coiii1m"ss-ioner should be appointed for the Central. 

GotJI'f"?!ml'nf .. 

The Government of India have establlsherl a ma'chinery to deal with 
iwfustrial relations in industries and~ nnde~akin~'l falling within .their 
sphere, uam!"lY :~ . 

(i) All industrial establishments owned or controlled by the Gov-
ernment of India ; 

(ii) Federal Railways; 
(iii) l\Iines and Oilfields; and 
( iv) Major Ports. 
The organisations consist of the following :-
(i) A chief Labour Comm's8ioner (Central) with headquarters at 

Xew Delhi. · 
(ii) Three Regional Labour Commis<>ioners (Central with h;ad

quarters at Bombay, Calcutta and Lahore, respectively. 
(iii) A Deputy J,abour Commissioner (headquarters) at New Delhi. 
(iv) Nine Conciliation Officers and 23 Lobour Inspectors (Central) 

located at various centres throughout India. 
(v) ·one Central Inspector of Industrial Catmteens (to l>e appoint-

ed shortly). __ • . · --

The function and powers of t~e new organisation are detailed below:
(a) Ind1tstri«l relation.s and con,e~liation.~These include in parti

cular, assistance in the formation and maintenance of V'Ol~ 
tary machinery in industrial establishments prevention anti, 
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settlement of trade disputes, and maintenance of continuou!l 
touch with the state of relations between employers an1 
workers. 

(b) Labour welfare (excluding welfare in coal mines fo~ which a 
-separate organisation exists under the Coal 1\Iines Welfare 
Commissioner), including examination of welfare measures 
ai1d advice to employers and Governments in connection 
therewith. The Centra,tt Inspector of Industrial Canteens 
will insp~ct and advise on the setting up of canteens in 
undertaking under the control of the Central Go,·ernment· 

(c) Operation of labour laws to the extent to whil'h their adminis
tration is the responsibility of · the Central Government 
(except in so far as separate machinery has been provided. 

(d) Maintenance of information regarding wage rates anu con-
ditions of' work. · 

The Chief- Labour Commissioner (Central) the Regional Labour 
Commissioners (Central) and the Conciliation Officers (Central) haYe been ' 
vested with statutory powers of conciliation under section 18A of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1929. 'The Chief anu Regional Labour Commissioners have 
also been appointed as Supervisors of Railway Labour under the Indian 
Railways Act, 1890 and as Inspectors under the Payment Qf' Wages Act, 
1936, They have also _been authorised to act under the Employment of 
Children Act, 1938, for Federal Railways and major ports. 

· Rclatj_on to existing machinery.-(1) Conciliation Officer (Railways) 
a10d Supervisor of Railways I1abour. Hitherto the Conciliation Officer 
(Railwa.ys) has been responsible for conciliation work on the following 
Ralways only: East Indian. Bengal and Assam, Bengal Nagpur and 
Calcutta Port Commissioners' Railway. Hereafter, the Chief Labou-r 
Commissioners (Central) and his officers will be responsible for com·ilia
tion on all Federal Railwavs and for a:<Iministration of the Hours of 
Employment Regulations ~nder the R.ailwa:rs . Act. The Conciliation 
Officer (Ra:Jways) and Superyisor of Railway Labour and the Deputy 
Supervisor of Railway Labour have ceased to h.aYe separate existrncl'. 

(2) Labour Welfare ·.Adviser and Assistant Labour Welfare Advisl'rs 
(a) the A~istant Labour Welfare Advisl'rs have been designated as Con
ciliation Officers (Central) •and will work under the Regional Labour 
Commissioners (Central).· • 

(b) The post of Labour Welfare Adviser has since been abolished. 

Relationship of the industrial relations nHtehincry to t•he administra-
title machinery of Departments and estab~is1rments. 

Labour Officers (or Labour Welfare Officers, Civilian Labour Officers, 
('tc.) in individual establishments will continue to fnnetion und_er then· 
respf'ctive establishments or administrations. The Chief Labour Com
mi8sioner (Central), and his officers. will maintain close liaison with the 
administrative machinery of various Departments and establishments. 

Ndustrial Council 
"' 353. (a) In the frame-work ot the future constitution, provisions 
should be made for an organisaion {the Industrial Council), which would 
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enable representatives of employE-rs; of labour and of Governments to 
meet regularly in conference to discu,ss labour measures and labour policy. · 

(b) The council should be sufficiently representative but not too .. 
large. The representatives of labour should be elected by registered trade · 
unions, and where there are no registered trade unions of any size they 
should be nominated by Government. The employers' representatives
should al~o be el<'cted by as~ociations of employers, whose. ·voting power 
should be approximately proportionate to the number of workers which 
their members employ. ' ' 

. (c) The Council should meet annually and its president should 'be 
elected at each annual session. The secretary of the Council should be 
a permanent officiacl responsible to· it for the cu~rent business throughout 
the year. ' 

(d) Functions of the Council : 
( i) to examine proposals for labour legislation referred to _it and 

also to initiate such proposals, , 
(ii) to promote a spirit of eo-operation and understanding among 

those concerned with Iab.our policy and to provide an oppor
tunity for an interchange of information • regardi'rig experi-· 
ments in labour matters,. . . . 

(iii) to aivise the Central and Provincial Governments on . the 
framing of rules and regulations, 

( iv) to advise· regarding the collection ·of labour statistics and the 
co-ordination..-and development of economic research. 

354. ;If labour legislation is .central, the authority finally responsible 
for such legislation must be the Central Legislature. If labour legislation _ 
is to be decentralised, some co-ordinating body will lbe necessary. . The 
decisions of .. the Council could not be given mandatory power, but in 
certain circumstances it might be made obligatory for Provincial Govern
ments within a specified time to submit proposals for legislation to their 
r~spPctive legislatures for a decision as to their adoption or rejection. 

355. Votes in the Industrial Council should be recorded separately 
in three groups. one inch~ding employers' representative, one worke-rs rc"· 
reprE-sentatives and one the remaining members. ' . 

356. 'Vhere there is the danger of establishments. being transferred 
to Indian States \n order to escape regulation, an effort should be made to 
obtain the co-operation of the adjoining State. • . 

357. (a) The po~ibility of making labour legislation both a federal 
and a provincial subject should be considered· 

(b) If federal legislation is not practicable, efforts · should .be directed 
· to securing that, as early as possible, the whole of India prurtieipates in 
making progress in la.bour matter: . , 

(e) For Sta.tes in which there is appreciable industrial development, 
the Industrial Council should offer a suitable channel for co-operation. 

Though no provision has yet been made in the constitution for the 
establishment of the Industrial Council. executive action has been taken · 
by the Central Government to give effect to the recommendation· Three 
Labour Conferences were held in New D~lbi qnqeJ;" the auspices of tHe 
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Labour Depar-tment of tl1e Government of India, during the years 1940, 
.1941 and 1942 respectively. The representatives of the Central Govern
ment, Provincial Governments and some of the Indian States' Govern-

. ments were only invited to attend these Conferences. In 1942 Govern
ment decided to invite representatives of employers and workers also to 
these Conferences.' The first Conference in which representa.tives of 
Governments (Central and Provincial), Stat~. employers and employees 
participated was held in New Delhi on the 7th August, 1942. The Con
ference being convinced that a collaborative machinery compo~d of the 
representatives of Governments, employers and workers in India shoulrt 
be established forthwith for the consideration of all the questions relating 
to conditions of labour resolved that, 

"A plenary Conference shall be constitute~ a.o; follows:-
(1) The· Hon'ble the Labour Member of Government of Ind.iai

Cha.irman. · 
(2) 3 representa-tives of the Government of India including 1 re-

presentative to ·represent 1\linor Administrations, _ 
(3) 11 representatives of Provinces, 
_(4) 6 representatives of the Industrially important States, 

(5) 2 representatives <U the Chamb'er of ·Princes to represent 
other States. 

-(6) 11 representatives of ·employees of whom 4 will be nominated 
· by ~vernment in agreement with the All-India. Trade 
Union. Congress, 4 will be nominated by Gov_ernment in 
agreement with the Indian Federation of Labour and 3 will 

. be nominated by Government as representatives of other 
employees' interests._ 

(7) 11 representatives of employers of whom 4 will be nominated 
by Government in agreement with the Employers Federation 
of India, 4 will be nominated by Government in agreement 
with the All-India Organisation of Industrial Employerg 
and 3 will be nominated by Government to represent other 
classes of employers. 

"2. The Conference shall meet at least once a year, the first meeting 
being held in Delhi and subsequent meetings held at such places ;;1<; may 
be decided upon from time to time. / · 

3. The Plenarv Conference shall advise tne Government of India on 
any matters t-eferred to it for a.dvice taking into account suggestions made 
by Provincial Governments, States and the Chamb81' of Princes and tho:? 
representative organisations of employers and workers recognised for the 
purposes of. the Conference." 

The Conference further resolved "that a Standing Labour Cmumittee 
shall be constituted composed as follows:-

(1) The Hon 'ble the Labour 1\Iember of the Government of India. 
--Chairman. 

(2) 1 representative of the Government of India, · 
(3) 1 representative of the Gove~ments of Bengal! BQmbar ~~:l 

the United Provinces, 



( 4) (i) 1 repre!!entative to repres~nt the Province~ or :Madras and. 
the C.P. & Berar, .. 

(ii) 1. representative to represe'nt-- the Provinces of Assam· 
Bihar and Orissa, 

(iii) .1 representative to, represent the Provinces of the Punjab, 
Sind and N.W.F., . 

(5) .3 representatives of Indian States,, including one representing 
the Cham her of Princes, · · 

(6) 5 representatives of Employers, 
(7) 5 representativelil of Employees. 

"2. The Standing Labour Committee ·shall consider and examine 
such questions as may be referred to it by the Plenary Conference or by 
the Central Government taking also into a;ccount suggestions made by 
Provincial Governments, States, the Chamber of Princes; and representa-
tive organisations of workers and employers. · 

"3. The Standing Labour Committee shall meet as 9ften as it may 
be convened by the Central Government for the consideration of questions. 
tha.t may be before it. · · 

"4~ The Committee shall be competent-
(a) to advise Government on any matters referred to it Govern

ment provided that copies of any such advice shall be for
warded to all membe\'s of the Plenary Conference, 

(b) to report to the Plenary Conference upon: any matters referred 
to it by that Conference.'' · · 

The following general principles were accepted by the Conference f~r · 
election to the Standing Committee :- -

; 

l· Repres6ll.tatives of single provinces will be selected by fthe 
Governments of those _provimte&~, 

2. Representatives of two or more Governments will be selected by 
agreement between those Government~a 1;;ystem of selec:-
tion by rotation might be adopted. . 

3. ·Representatives of States to be selected by the Governments ·of 

4. 
the States, 

Representative of the Chamber of Princes to be selected in the, 
usual manner. 

5. Representatives of employers-
4 to be noJninated by the Hon'ble the Labour Member in agree

ment with the two All-India Associations of Employers 1 
to be nominated by the Hon 'ble the Labour Member. 

6. Representatives of employees-
4 to be nominated by the Hoil 'ble the Labour· Member in 

agreement with the ~o malin Associations of Employees, 
1 to be nominated by the Hon'ble the Labour Member.~· 

Sessions of the Plenary Conference and the Standing .Labour~ Co~ 
mittee are being held regularly since August 1942. · 
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Major Recommendations on u•hick no action lias ytt ben taken. 

No action has yet been taken on the following major recommendation" 
of the Commission:-

Recommendatioft No. 87.-In the oilfields statutory regulation of rest 
~ays, hours, health and safety should be undertaken. G<JVernment should 
consider whether this can be achieved by the application of appropriate 
sections of the l\Iincs Act or by separate legislation. 

_Recommendatioft No. 184.-Workers' contribution to provident fund<i 
maintained by private employers and certified by Government for the 
purpose should be safeguarded against attachment. 

Recommendation No. 262.-The 'frade Unions Act should be re
examined in not more than three years' time; all limitations imposed on 
the activities of registered unions and their officers and members should be 
reconsidered so as to ensure that the conditions attached to registration are 
not such as to prevent any well-conducted bona fide union from applying , 

. for registration. 

Recommendation No. 294.-A Statutory wage-fixing machinery should 
be established in the Assam plantations after preliminary investigation· 
(The Government of India have at present under contemplation a legisla
tive measure for fixing minimum wages for workers e_mployed inter alia 
in plantations). 

Recommendations Nos . . 314 & 31!1.-The employment, either directly 
or with their parents, of children before the age of 10 years should be 
p1rohibited by la.w in plantations. lkpresentatives of the local Govern
ments concerned and of the planters sb~uld meet in conference to consider 
what contribution each can make towards the education of children on ~be 
plantations. 

Recommendation No. 317._:_Baords of Health and Welfare should be 
established under statute for convenient planting areas. 

APPE~"'DIX VI. 

Extent of employment in Various Industries. 

lndWJtry. 1939. 1943. 

Mir&e&. 

l. Coal 201,989 213,096 

2. Manganese 27,452 24,271 

3. Gold 16,188 13,578+ 

4. Mica. (a) Mining. 32,111 61,460 

(b) Manufacture 124,000 HO,OOO 

li. Iron Ore 8,855 9,347 

6. Roelt Sal' 871 1,699+ 

7. Mineral Oil 7,799 11,691 

Puu!fatiDu. . 
925,237 926,461-(19{2) 8. Tea 

'· Cof[ee 98,570 115,378-(1943). 

•to. Bubber 32,947 46,887-(1~) 
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Extent of employment 'in Various lndustries.-:--rontd.-

IDdustry. 

Factoriu. 

11. Cotton 
12. Jute 
13. Silk 
14. Woollen 
15. Dockyards 
16. Engineering (Total). 

(a) Electrical 
{b) General 
(e) Railway worbhopa. 
(d) Coach Buildinr and · Motor 

cars Repairing 
(e) Ship Buildini and Engineer· 

iq. 
{f) Others 

17. Cement· 
\ 

18. Matches 
19. Paper 
20. Carpet Weavin~r 
21. Coir Mattinr _ 
22. T8Jill.eriea & Leather roods 
23. Potteries 
24. Printinr Presses 
25. Glaaa 
26. Chemical and pharmaeeutieal Works 
27. Shella.e 
28. Tobaeeo 
29. ·Sugar 
30. Cotton Ginnin~t & Balin~t 
31. E.<ee Mills 
32. Transport Services •. 

<•) Tramways 
(b) Buses 

n. Railways 

Otl1n- Type• of .tabonr. 

34. Port Trusts 
35. _M unicipalitiee 
36. Central P.W.D. 
37. Rickshaw Pullers 

•Figures aot available. 

+For 19"-

. 1939. 

t 
441,949 
298,967 

6,251 
7,433 

23,477 
(159,761 

14,468 
. 50,346 

48,274 

6,824 

18,534 
•• 21,315 

13,088 
12,030 
12,410 

• 
• 

12,938 

43,497 
8,934 

37,979 
• . .. 

76,908 
123,979 
47,446 

• 
• 

669,153 

• 
• 
• 

28,098 

j 

1943~ 

502,650 
302,304 

5,473 
. 14,167 

45,000 
280,662) 

. 22,688 
110,227 

39,477 

'20,626 

35,087 
52,557 
16,010 
10,412' 
18,606 

1,657 
70,000 ·. 

. 33,733 . 
4,836 . 

44,534 
18,328 
68,484 

;Between 25,0()()_...30,000+ 
515,423 
. 93,014 
11i,311 

51,385 

15,000. 
90,000-f

. 889,036 

'10,705 
li4,35l! . 

150.000 
\40,889 



Remarks to ae<'Ornpany the Employment Chart. 

Figures given in the Chart refer to the total employment in British 
India except where stated otherwise in the following notes. Employment 
figures for Indian States wherever available are also given below:-

1. Coal.-Figures refer to British India only. 
2. .llanganese.-Besides those in British India, the Indian State<; 

emplored 3,554 workers in 1939 and 1,809' workers in 19-!3. 

3. Gold.-Figures refer to l\Iysore State only and in addit:on 7,736 
workers in 1939 and 6,358 in 1944 were emplo:_\·ed by. contractors but paid 
by the ~lining Companies. In British India 143 workt>rs were employer! 
in 1939 and 219 in 1943. 

4. (P,) Mica. Mining.-Fig-ures reft>r to British India only. In 
addition, 27,164 workers in 1939 and 52,170 in 1943 were employe:! on 
uparchallas and in Indian S•.ates-

(b) Mica Manufacture.-Figures refer to whole of India and a.re an 
f'Stimate. The employment in :\fica fartories during 1939 was about 
22,000 and during 1943 it wai about 45,000. The ba.lance is made up b~· 
employment in the ,Domestic section. -

5. Iron Ore.-Figures refer to British India alone. Besides, the 
employment in l\fayubhanj, Keonjhar and l\fysoPe States in 1944 -was 
1,500, 675 and 500 -workers respertively· · 

6. Rock SaU.-The figures a.re for Khewra only. 

7. MinN"al Oil.-F'igures refer to British India. 

8. Tea.-Figures refer to whole of India and include 97,000 workers 
in 1942 employed by Indian States; separate figures of employment in 
Indian States for 1939 are not a.vailable. 

9. Coffee.-Figures refer to whole of India and include 63,050 
workers employed by Indian States in 1943 and 58,281 in 1939-

10. Rubber.-Figures refer to whole of India and include 32,125 
workers employed by Indiap. States in 1942. These figures for 1939 were 
28,034. - . 

11. Cofton.-Figures refer to whole of India. 

12. Jute.-Figures refer to British India. only. 

13. Silk.-The figures relate to British India only. The emplo~-
ment in Indian States in 1939 was 4,386 and in 1943 it was 7,198 workers. 

14. 'Woollen.-The employment in Indian States was 9,768 worhrs 
in 1939 about 3,800 in ·1943. ·In addition the woollen carpet a.nd Shawl 
weaving establishments and the hosiery factories employed 3,382 and 26-l 
persons respe-ctively. According to an estimate made there were als•l 
about a. lakh of han~looms engaged in the weaving of wool throughout 
the country. · . 

15. Dock!tlrd.-;.-Figures refer to British India. 
16. Engineering-Figures refer to British India only. 
17. Cement,-Figures relate to British India and comprise cement, 

lime and pottery factories together. Indian States employed 3,667 ~Ad 
~,ibuut 9~000 workers respectively during 1939 and 1943. 
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-18. Matclacs.-Besides the British Indian figure the Indian States 
employed 3,747 and 5,600 workers respectively during 1939 and 1943: 

19. Paper.-Figurea relate to British India; and' during 1939 and 
19'43 the Indian Sta.tes employd 887 and 1,~00 workers respectively. 

20. Carpet Weaving.-Figures relate to employment in the four 
selected centre-s, namely, llirzapur, Amritsar and Srinagar. 

21. Coir Math"ng.-Figures relating~ Travancore and Cochin Stateg 
onlv and are an estimate. . ' 

22. Tanneries & Leather goods.-Figures relate only to British India. 

23. Pottcries.-Figures relate to sampled units only at Calcutta. 
Bangalore and Gwalior. ' ' · . • . 

2!. Printit1g Presses.-Figures refer t»nly. to British India. , 
25. Glass-Figures refer to British India only. The total e~timated 

employment for all India is between 30,000 and · 35,000. The excess of 
employment over the figures given in the chart is made up by. about 5,000 
workers in Indian States and the rest by unregulated factories and cottaga. 
shops in British India. · · 

26. Ckemical and Pharmaceutical W orks.-Figures ref~r to British 
India. 

27.. Shellac.-The fi,aure is an estimate for the whole of India, This 
includes 510 workers in Indian States. · 

28. Tobacco-The figure is a combined one for Bidi, · Cigar and 
Cigarette industries. The bidi industry is estimated to employ 500,000 
pert'ons throughout India. The Cigar and Ciga~tte industries in India 
employed 3,300 and 12,121 workers respectively in 194~. .. 

29. &tgBr.-Figures refer to- British India. 

30. Cottor& Ginning and Balling.-Figures refer to British India_. · 
31. Rice Mills.-Figures refer to British India. 
32. Tron$port Services-Figures refer to_ British Ii:t.fia. The figure~ 

for buses represent an estimate only and are for 1.944. ' 
33. Railways.-Figures relate to all. railway servants, on all railway~ 

throughout the country. 

34. Port Tnuts.-Figures relate to five selected ports ·only. 

35. Muidpalities.-Figures relate to seven selected centres only.~ 
namt>ly, Bombay, Lahore, !\Iadras, Calcutta, Nagpur, Cawnpore and' 

36. CeHfral p. W. D.-An estimate. 

37. Rick;;ltaw PHUers.-l''igures relate to selected centres only.-
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APPENDIX VII. 

Questionnaire regarding Miy,·afiun 

Na1ne of Centre ................................. . 

Budget Reference No ................... . 

MWRATION. 

1. (a,) Please state the name of the worker's native place. 
(b) Has he any contact with his native pla<:e? 

2~ Does he or any member of his family own any land in his vill11ge? 
If so, who looks after the cultivation of his familv land in tho villa.rre. . .. ...... ~ 

3. Does he go to help in agricultural operations at the sowin"' anrl · 
harvesting timeT "' 

~· (a) At what time of the year does he usua.lly go to his native 
placet 

(b) Does he go to his native place at regular intervals, and if so, at 
what intervals? What is the purpose of such visits and what is the usual 
duration of the stay? 

5. Are his earnings from the produce of land more, equal to o1· lcs~ 
than his earnings in, the factoryjmine durin~ his period of absence! 

6. How often did he go to his village during the course of the last 
twelve months, for what pm:pose and what was the duration of the stay? 

APPENDIX VIII. 

IJadly control system ·in Bombay. 

(An Extract from the Rccommend.ations on Labonr Jlatters of Jlill
owncrs' A'ssociaHon, Bombay). 

1. The oject of the 'Badli Control System' is the decasualisation of 
b11ldli labour so that badlis will get attached to each mill and obtain more 
regular employment. ~\ large number of badli is of no aclYantage to any
one except the Jobber. On the other hand, an enormous labour turnover 
is a great loss to the mill. In addition the large amount of casual labou:.
is a constant source of labour trouble. In order to improve the efficiency 
in the mills and minimise the discontent it is necessary to introduce some 
form of badli control. This could be achieved even if absentee:sm which. 
of course, leads to the employment of badlis, wais not reduced. The more 
important points of the 'Baddli Control System' are:-

(1) Special badli cards should be given to all badlis working in a 
mill on a prjrticular day. 

(2) Instructions in 1\Iara.thi should be printed on the back of the 
badli card describing the rights and duties of badlis. 

\ 

(3) On the following day after the cards have been introduced, any 
badli having a card should be given preferential employment 
for available vacancies. A badli cardholder should be em
ployed on a similar occupation under a.ny Jobber in the same 
department in preference to a new badli. 
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( 4) Only after the number of badlis with teards wanti~g :employment 
bas been eXhausted, .should new badlis be ·employed.-· These 
should be given. fresh badli cards, . . ; • ~" 

This system should go on from day 'to day and month to month. . 1\.t 
the beginning Qf a new month,. fresh. cards should be given to ·· 
the same b8jdlis, and their old cards recovered from them, · 

(5) In order to ensure that· th~ badlis who ·have got' ca.rds attenil 
the mill regularly for employment' from· day t(} day, Heads 
of Departments should initial the cards ·o~ badlis on -each day 
that they attended the mill but could not get work. The. 
Heads of Departments should initial''thb eards before the 
badlis are allowed to leave the :m,ill preMises. • . ~ · · · 

( 6) In order to ensure that the system is being worked iri. a· satisf 
factory way it is necessary to employ.· a time-keeper or a 
ticket boy to wait at the mill' gate for art hour or so .after 
starting time to TCCord the numbe.r of )>adlis with ~ards leav: · 
ing the mill without employment from different' departments 
so· that when fresh ba.dli cards are demanded from new badlis 
on any day · the Heads of the Depa~ments will be· able to 

'rheck up whether new men were being engaged in preference. 
to badlis with cards. · ' · , , . · · · · 

(7) Where the mills find that 'badlis do not 'turn up regularly from. 
dav 'to da.v, their cards should be cancelled· A 'previous 

· w~rning ~hould, however, be given and badlis should ~als~ 
be informed that efforts· are being made to give them con- · 
tinuous work. /Where badlis carrying a badlis pass do nof 
get work they have to get their cards initialled by the Hea,<t-. 
of the Department conce:ned before leaving the .mill. 

(8) Efforts should also be made by Managers and. Departmental 
Heads to see that before a man is enga:ged on a permanent~ 
basis he has worked as a badli: for several months. an·d has 
had ba.dli cards regularly during that period. 

(9) 1Managers would find it useful to have statements made from 
time to time.of the number of badlis engaged in each majdr 
departments to watch how the system is progressing. 

(10) :Mills should compile the 'badli return' and send it
1
to the 

A1!Sociation every month in order to find .out whether the 
'Badli Control System' is working satisfactorily or J1ot .... 

(11) A separate register containing the."'names of all badlis should 
be maintained. On the first day of ea~h month t'' '· -- ·--.J 

all badli workers who have been given badli car 
· entered up serially in this register for each of J 

partmenta. The day to day attendance of aJ: · 
' holders should be noted. It & badli obtain 

departmental ticket number for the day ..sl 
up against his name in the date column. If 
tnilla but did ~ot rl -•\J·k, he should be tnr 
if he did not . . _ \ ': ..... mill at all, l>.e 

... - ~ - .. 
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By entering up these details of attendance fOI' each badli worke11 
separately in a separate register, the Heads of the Depart 
menta would be able to maintain a check on engagements and 
on the issue of cards to men who attend regularly. 

(12) Revision of the Substitute CrNd.-A revised form of the Sub
stitute Card has been recommended for adoption by mills. 
Four additional headiings have be€D suggested fur inclusiou 
in the Suhstitute Card. There are :-

(a) Date of engagement as badli.-Here insert the date on which 
the badli card holder was first engaged as a badli in your 
mill. This would help to ascertain the length of service of 
a badli from his card. 

• • • • • 
(c) Rema-rks regarding Attendance amd (d) regarding Effu:iency.-

The information should be filled up from month to month at 
_the time of issumg the Badli Card. 

(13) Engagement of Badlis. :Preferential treatment should be given • 
to workers who were thrown out of employment on ~count 
of curtailment of night shift work and who hold service certi- • 
ficates for badli work. 



APPENDIX IX . 

WORKMEN'S RECORD CARD 

(.As recommended by the MiZlowners' Association, Bombay). 

Ticket No. . ......... •· ........ . Department · ........• -.......... · ............. . 

Workmrna' Record Card MilJ. 
---

OCCUPATIONAL CHANGES PERIOD OF LEAVE 
Name and ' -· ·--
Father'• Name . Date Occupation and Reasons for Fz:om To Working Re11sons 

Ticket Number change ~ays 
.. 

Yt'ar of 
. . . 

Surname Birth . 
. Religion 'Caste 
Language • Can Can 
spoken . . read , write 

Addre11 (together with Village, District and 
Province. 

. 

Yean of past. service in. THIS MILL I 
•YrarB of previous-service ln OTHER MILLS BOMBAY ADDRESS .(Re!(ord changes) 

• .-
• .. \ST EMPLOYER \ . 

• ·al education, if any. 

I i 
jntification Marks 

I 
I 

· hwnb Imp~ion) ·I I 1 

I , .. 



DISCIPLINARY MEASURES :y. /:\ '.I., I I I j c;; '-·.£!~· ~~1;'1§ ~ ~ e tl ~~I; . 
~ ~~~ < ~ 1 ~ ~ <,oo 0 Z ~, 

P.":l ,....r -~ ~-~-----~-~-~---~-~---,Avg .. Mthl;- Warning \ 5-u-sp-e-ns-io-ns----F-in-e~.--
lb -,...,. I ' ' 1

1 
I 1 earmngs Dat~\Rd Month ;No. of day;j Year / 1939 . ;~ 

., J). Ab•ent , ~~ ! ~~s~~ce --~ ~----,------~1 Jan:-~----~---,,,~.~'', w.~:rk·-:-·----·'------.--------------------1 I ,' Feb. 
J~ T. No. ! Avg. ~thly Mar. 

earnmgs I I 
v\'agr~ I . ~ Apr 

1 W.D. Absent! i ab"!'~~~! 1 I May 
i W.D. Sick ; I \ I 

_. • . • 1 June 
~>4•!-T.N~-~,-,-~----·,----~-~--:~

1
.-.-., Avg. ~thl;-1 

: • . 
1 

t'arnmgs I 

I Wag<11 · , : 

: W.D . .1\bsentl I . I ~otal 
l't'.D. Sick I a scnce 

___________ 1 ____ 1 _____ _ 

~,;~ :;.: - ,: ll I ! ~a~~-i~~!hly 
I D I 

Total 
I 

W. . Absent ,! •

1 

l absence 
! W .D. Sick I , 1 · , I ' 
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